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DAVID WILKIE, ESQ. R.A.

My dear Sir,

Yon may remember, that in the rambles we onoe took

together about some of the old cities of Spain, particularly

Toledo and Seville, we remarked a strong mixture of the

Saracenic with the Gothic, remaining from the time of the

Moors; and were more than once struck with scenes and

incidents in the streets, which reminded us of passages in the

" Arabian Nights." You then urged me to write something

that should illustrate those peculiarities, "something in the

Haroun Alrnsched style," that should have a dash of that

Arabian spice which pervades ever3rthing in Spain. I call

this to your mind to show you that you are, in some degree,

responsible for the present work, in which I have given a

few "Arabesque" sketches from the life, and tales founded

on popular traditions, which were chiefly struck-off during

a residence in one of the most Morisco-Spanish places in

the Peninsula.

I inscribe these pages to you as a memorial of the

pleasant scenes we have witnessed together in that land

of adventure, and as a testimonial of an esteem for your

worth which is only exceeded by admiration of your talents.

Your friend and fellow-traveller,

Mat. 1832.

THE AUTHOR.
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THE J0URNE1^.-fv \ /)
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In the Spring of 1829, the Author of this Work, whom
curiosity had brought into Spain, made a rembUng expedition

from Seville to Granada in company with a friend, a member
of the Russian Embaasy at Madrid. Accident had thrown us

together from distant regions of the globe, and a* similarity of

taste led us to wander together among the romantic moun>
tains of Andalusia. Should these pages meet his eye, wherever

thrown by the duties of his station, whether minghng in the

pageantry of courts, or meditating on the truer glories of

Nature, may they recall the scenes of our adventurous com-
panionship, and with them the remembrance of one, in whom
neither time nor distance will obUterate the remembrance of

his gentleness and worth.

And here, before setting forth, let me indulge in a few

previous remarks on Spanish scenery and Spanish travel-

ling. Many are apt to pictiu^ Spain to their imaginations as

a soft southern region, decked out with all the luxuriant charmH
of voluptuous Italy. On the contrary, though there arc

exceptions in some of the maritime provinces, yet, for the

greater port, it is a stem, melancholy country, with rugged
mountains, and long sweeping plains, destitute of trees, and
indescribably silent and lonesome, partaking of the savage and
solitary character of Africa. What odds to this silence and
loneliness, is the absence of singing-birds, a natural conse-

quence of the want of groves and hedges. The vulture and
the eagle are seen wheeling about the mountain-olifis, and
soaring over the plains, and groups of shy bustards stalk about

the heaths ; but the myriads of smaller birds, which animate

the whole face of other countries, are met with in but few

provinces in Spain, and in those chiefly among the orchards

and gardens which surround the habitations of man.
In the interior provinces the traveller occasionally traverses

great tracts cultivated with groin as fur as the eye can reach,

B
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THE JOURNEY. S

in large and wcU-oimed trains on appointed days ; while addi-

tional travellers swell their number, and contribute to their

strength. In this primitive way is the commeroe of the country

carried on. The muleteer is the general medium of traffic, and

the legitimate traverser of the land, crossing the pcninsida from

the Pyrenees and the Asturias to the Alpuxarras, the Sermnia

de Kondo, and even to the gates of Gibraltar. He lives

frugally and hardily : his alforjas of coarse cloth hold liis

scanty stock of provisions ; a leathern bottle hanging at his

saddle-bow, contains wine or water, for a supply across bairen

mountains and thirsty plains. A mule-cloth spread upon the

groimd, is his bed at night, and his pack-saddle is his pillow.

His low, but clean-limbed and sinewy form betokens strength
;

his complexion is dark and sunburnt ; his eye resolute, but

quiet in its expression, except when kindled by sudden emo-
tion ; his demeanour is frank, manly, and courteous, and he

never passes you without a grave salutation :
" Dios guarde k

listed !
' " Va ustcd con Dios, Caballero !" " God guard you !

God bo with you, Cavaher !

"

As these men have often theirwhole fortune at stake upon the

biuthen of their mules, they have their weapons at hand, slung

to their saddles, and ready to be snatched out for desperate

defence. But their united numbers render them secure against

petty bonds of marauders, and the aohtary bandolero, armed
to the teeth, and mounted on his Andalusian steed, hovers

about them, like a pirate about a merchant convoy, without

daring to make an assault

The Spanish muleteer has an inexhaustible stock of songs

and ballads, with which to beguile his incessiint wayiUring.

The airs are rude and simple, oonsisting of but few inflections.

These he ohaunts forth with a loud voice, and long, drawling

cadence, seated sideways on his mule, who seems to listen with

infinite gravity, and to keep time, with his paces, to the tune.

The couplets thus chanted, are often old traditional romances
about the Moors, or some legend of a saint, or some love-ditty

;

or what is still more frequent, some ballad about a bold con-

trabandista, ot hardy bandolero, for the smuggler and the

robber are poetical heroes among the common (icople of Spain.

Often, the aong of the muleteer is composed at the instant, and
relates to some local loeDe, or some incident of the journey.

Thi« talent of uuging and imfirovining is frequent in Spain,

b2
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and is said to have beea inherited from the Moors. There is

somethingwildlypleasing in listening to these ditties among the

rudo and lonely scenes that they illustrate ; accompanied, as

they are, by the occasional jingle of the mule-bell.

It haa a most picturesque effect also to meet a train of

muleteers in some moimtain-pass. First you hear the bells of

the leading mules, breaking with their simple melody the

stillness of the airy height ; or, perhaps, the voice of the mule-

teer admonishing some tardy or wandering animal, or chant-

ing, at the full stretch of his lungs, some traditionary ballad.

At length you sec the mules slowly winding along the craggcd

defile, sometimes descending precipitous cliffs, so aa to present

themselves in full relief against the sky; sometimes toiling up
the deep arid chasms below you. As they approach, you
descry their gay decorations of worsted tufts, tassels, and
saddle-cloths, while, as they pass by, the ever-ready trabuco

slung behind the packs and saddles, gives a hint of the inse-

curity ofthe road.

The ancient kingdom of Granada, into which we are about

to penetrate, is one of the most mountainous r^ons of Spain.

Vast sierras, or chains of mountains, destitute of shrub or tree,

and mottled with variegated marbles and granites, elevate

their sun-burnt summits against a deep-blue ^y ; yet in their

rugged bosoms lie engulphed the most verdemt and fertile

valley, whera the desert and the garden strain for mastery,

and the very rock is, as it were, compelled to yield the fig,

the orange, and the citron, and to blossom with the myrtle and
the rose.

In the wild passes of these mountains the sight of walled

towns and villages, built Uke eagles* nests among the cliffs, and
smTouuded by Moorish battlements, or of ruined watch-towers

perched on lofty peaks, carries the mind back to the chivalrio

days of Christian and Moslem warfare, and to the romantic

struggle for the conquest of Granada. In traversing these

lofty sierras the traveller is often obliged to alight and lead

his horse up and down the steep and jagged ascents and
descents, resembling the broken steps of a staircase. Some-
times the road winds along dizzy precipices, without parapet

to guard him f^'om the guLb below, and then will plunge down
steep, and dark, and dangerous declivities. Sometimes it

straggles through rugged barraQoos, or ravines, worn by win-
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ter torrents, the obscure path of the contrabandista ; while,

ever and anon, the ominous cross, the.monument of robbery

and murder, erected on a mound of stones at some lonely part

of the road, admonishes the traveller that he is among the

haunts of banditti, perhaps at that very moment \mder the

eye of some lurking bwdolero. Sometimes, in winding

through the narrow valleys, he is startled by a hoarse bellowing,

and beholds above him on some green fold of the mountain
side a herd of fierce Andalusian bulls, destined for the combat
of the arena. There is something awful in the contemplation

of these terrific animals, clothed with tremendous strength,

and ranging their native pastures in untamed wildness,

strangers almost to the face of man : they know no one but
the solitary herdsman who attends upon them, and even he
at times dares not venture to approach them. The low bel-

lowing of these bulls, and their menacing aspect as they look

do^n from their rocky height, give additional wildness to the

savage scenery around.

I have been betrayed unconsciously into a longer disqmsi-

tion than I had intended on the general features of Spanish

travelling ; but there is a romance about all the recollections

of the Peninsula that is dear to the imagination.

It was on the first of May that my companion and myself

set forth from Seville on our route to Granada. We had
made all due preparations for the nature of our journey, which
lay through mountainous regions, where the roads are little bet-

ter than mere mulo-paths, and too fr^uently beset by robbers.

The most valuable part of our luggage had been forwarded by
the arrieros ; wo retained merely clothing and necessaries for

the journey, and money for the expenses of the road, with a
sufficient surplus of the latter to satisfy the expectations of
robbers should we be assailed, and to save ourselves from the
rough treatment that awaits the too-wary and empty-handed
traveller. A couple of stout hired steeds were provided for

ourselves, and a third for our scanty luggage, and for the con-

veyance of a sturdy Biscayan lad of about twenty years of
age, who was to gmde us through the perplexed mazes of the
mountain roods, to toko care of the horses, to act occasionally

as our valet, and at all times us our guard ; for he had a for*

midablo trabuco or carbine, to defend us from rateros, or
solitary footpads, about which weapon he made much vain-
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glorious boost, though, to the discredit of his generalship, I

must say that it generally hung unloaded behind his saddle.

He was, however, a fiuthful, cheery, kind-hearted creature, full

of saws and proverbs as that miracle of squires the renowned

Sancho himself whose name we bestowed upon him ; and like

a true Spaniard, though treated by us with companionable

familiarity, he never for a moment, in his utmost hilarity,

overstepped the bounds of respectful decorum.

Thus equipped and attended, we set out on our journey,

with a genuine disposition to be pleased. With such a dispo-

sition, what a coimtry is Spain for a traveller, where the most
miserable inn is as ^11 of adventure as an enchanted castle,

and every meal is in itself an achievement ! Let others repine

at the lack of turnpike roads and sumptuous hotels, and all

the elaborate comforts of a country cultivated into tameness

and common-place ; but give me the rude mountain scramble,

the roving, hap-hazard wayfaring, the frank, hospitable,

though half-wild manners, that give such a true game flavour

to romantic Spain

!

Our first evening's entertainment had a relish of the kind.

We arrived after sunset at a little town, among the hills, after

a fatiguing journey over a wide houseless plain, where we had
been repeatedly drenched with showers. In the inn were a

party of Miqueletes, who were patrolling the country in pur-

suit of robbers. The appearance of foreigners like ourselves,

was unusual in this remote town ; mine host, with two or

three old gossiping comrades in brown cloaks, studied our

passports in a comer of the posada, while an Alguazil took

notes by the dim light of a lamp. The passports were in

foreign languages and peqJexed them, but our Squire Sancho
assisted them in tlieir studies, and magnified our importance

with the grandiloquence of u Spaniaid. In the mean time

the magnificent distribution of a few cigars had won the hearts

of all arotmd us ; in a little while the whole community
seemed put in agitation to make us welcome. The corregidor

himself waited upon us, and a great rush-bottomed arm-chair

was ostentatiously bolstered into our room by our landlady,

for the accommodation of that important personage. The
commander of the patrol took supper with us; a lively, talking,

laughing Andaluz, who had made a cami)aign in South Ame-
rica, and recounted his exploits in love and war with much

(V.
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pomp of phrase, vehemenco of gesticulation, and mysterious

rolli^ of the eye. He told us that he had a list of all the

robbers in the countiy, and meant to ferret out every mother 8

son of them ; he offered us at the same time some of his sol-

diers as an escort. " One is enough to protect you, Senors
;

the robbers know me and know my men ; the sight of one is

enough to spread terror through a whole sierra." We thanked

him for his oSer, but assured him in his own strain, that

with the protection of our redoubtable Squire, Saucho, we
were not ainid of all the ladrones of Andalusia.

While we were supping with ovu* Drawcansir friend, we
heard the notes of a guitar, and the click of castaiiets, and
presently a chorus of voices singing a popular air. In fact

mine host had gathered together the amateur singers and mu-
sicians, and the rustic belles of the neighbourhood, nud on
going forth, the court-yard of the inn presented a scene of

true Spanish festivity. We took our seats with mine host and
hostess and the commander of the patrol, xmder the archway

of the court ; the guitar passed from hand to hand, but a jovial

shoemaker was the Orpheus of the place. He was a pleasant-

looking fellow, with huge black whiskers ; his sleeves were rolled

up to his elbows, he touched the guitar with masterly skill, muX
sang little amorous ditties with an expressive leer at the wo-

men, with whom he was evidently a favourite. He afterwards

danced a fandango with a buxom Andalusian damsel, to the

great delight of the spectators. But none ofthe females present

could compare with mine host's pretty daughter, Pepita, who
had slipped away and made her toilette for the occasion, and
had covered her head with roses ; and who distinguished herself

in a bolera with a handsome young dragoo^^. We had ordered

our host to let wine and refreshment circulate freely among
the company, yet, though there was a motley assembly of sol-

diers, muleteers, and villagers, no one exceeded the bounds of

sober enjoyment. The scene was a study for a painter : the

picturesque group of dancers, the troopers in theirhalf-military

dresses,the peasantry wrapped in their brown cloaks ; nor must
I omit to mention the old me(^re Algiiazil, in a short black

cloak, who took no notice of anything going on, but sat in a

comer diligently writing by the dim light of a huge copper

lamp, that might have figured in the days of Don Quixote.

I am not writing a regular narrative, and do not pretend to
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give the varied events of several dajrs* rambling, over hill and
dale, and moor and mountain. We travelled in true contn^
bandista style, taking everything rough and smooth, as we
found it, and mingling with all claisses and conditions in a kind

of vagabond companionship. It is the true way to travel in

Spain. Knowing the scanty larders of the inns, and the

naked tracts of country which the traveller has often to

traverse, we had taken care, on starting, to have the alfoijas^

or saddle-bags, of our Squire well stocked with cold provisions,

and his bota, or leathern bottle, which was of portly dimen-

sions, filled to the neck with choice Valdepeilas wine. As
this was a munition for our campaign more important than
even his trabuco, we exhorted him to have an eye to it ; and I

will do him the justice to say that his namesake, the trencher-

loving Sancho himself, could not excel him as a provident

purveyor. Though the alforjas and bota were repeatedly and
vigorously assailed throughout the journey, they appeared to

have a miraculous property of being never empty ; for our
vigilant Squire took care to sack every thing that remained

from ovr evening repasts at the inns, to supply our next day's

hmcheons.
What luxurious noontide repasts have we made, on the

green sward by the side of a brook or fountain, under a shady
tree ! and then what delicious siestas on our cloaks, spread out
on the herbage

!

We paused one day at noon, for a repast of the kind. It

was in a pleasant little green meadow surroimded by hills

covered with ohve-trees. Our cloaks were spread on the

grass under an elm tree, by the side of a bubbling rivulet
;

our horses were tethered where they might crop the herbage j

and Sancho produced his alforjas with an air of triumph.

They contained the contributions of four days' journeying, but
had been signally enriched by the foraging of the previous

evening in a plenteous inn at Antequera. Our Squire drew
forth the heterogeneous contents, one by one, and these seemed
to have no end. First came fbrth a dkoulder of roasted kid,

very little the worse for wear ; then an entire partridge ; then

a great morsel of salted codfish wrapped in paper ; then the
residue of a linm ; then the half of a puUet, together with

several rolls of bread, and a rabble rout of oranges, figs, raisins,

and walnuts. His bota had also been recruited with iome
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excellent wine of Malaga. At every fiesh apparition from his

larder, he would enjoy our ludicrous surprise, throwing him-
self back on the grass, and shouting with laughter. Nothing
pleased the simple-hearted varlet more than to be compared,
for his devotion to the trencher, to the renowned Squire of

Don Quixote. He was well versed in the history of the Don,
and, like most of the common people of Spain, he firmly

beUeved it to be a true history.

''All that, however, happened a long time ago, seuorl"

said he to me one day, with an inquiring look.

" A very long time," was the reply.

" I dare say more than a thousand yearsl" still looking

dubiously.
" I dare say, not less."

The Squire was satisfied.

As w6 were making a repast, above described, and diverting

ourselves with the simple drollery of our Squire, a solitary

beggar approached us, who had almost the look of a pilgrim.

He was evidently very old, with a grey beard, and supported

himself on a staff, yet age had not bowed him down ; he was
tall and erect, and had the wreck of a fine form. He wore a
roimd Andalusian hat, a sheep-skin jacket, and leathern

breeches, gaiters, and sandals. His dress, though old and
patched, was decent, his demeanour manly, and he addressed

us with that grave courtesy that is to be remarked in the

lowest Spaniard. We were in a favourable mood for such a
visitor ; and in a freak of capricious charity, gave him some
silver, a loaf of fine wheaten bread, and a goblet of our choico

wine of Malaga. He received them tha^cfiilly, but without

any grovelling tribute of gratitude. Tasting the wine, he held

it up to the light, with a slight beam of surprise in his eye,

then quaffing it off at a draught ; " It is many years," eoid

he, " since I have tasted such wine. It is a cordial to an old

man's heart." Then, looking at the beautiful wheaten loaf,

" Bendito sea tal pan!** " Blessed be such bread l" So saying,

he put it in his wallet. We urged him to eat it on the spot.

" No, seuors," replied he, " the wine I had to drink or leave ;

but the bread I must take home to share with my fiunily."

Ourman Sancho soughtour eye,and reading permissionthere,

gave the old man some of the ample firagments of our repast, on

condition, however, that he should sit down and make a mavL
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He accordingly took his seat at some little distance from
us, and b^an to eat slowly and with a sobriety and deoonun
that would have become a hidalgo. There was altogether a
measured manner and a quiet self-possession about the old

man, that made me think he had seen better days : his lan-

guage, too, though simple, had occasionally something pic-

turesque aud almost poetical in the phraseology. I set him
down for some broken-dovm cavalier. I was mistaken; it

was nothing but the innate covateej of a Spaniard, and the

poetical turn of thought and language often to be found in

the lowest classes of this dear-witted people. For fifty years,

he told us, he had been a shepherd, but now he was out of

employ, and destitute. " When 1 was a yoimg man," said he,
" nothing coiild harm or trouble me ; I was always well,

always gay ; but now I am seventy-nine years of age, and a

beggar, and my heart begins to fail me."

Still he was not a regular mendicant : it was not until

recently that want had driven him to this degradation ; and
he gave a touching pict\u« of the struggle between hunger
and pride, when abject destitution first came upon him. He
was retiuning firom Malagar without money; he had not

tasted food for some time, and was crossing one of the great

plains of Spain, where there were but few habitations. When
almost dead with hunger, he applied at the door of a venta or

coimtry inn. " Perdon usted por Dioa hermano /" (Excuse
us, brother, for God's sake !) was the reply—^the usual mode
in Spain of refusing a be^ar. " I turned away," said he,

" with shame greater than my hunger, for my heart was yet

too proud. I came to a river with high banks and deep
rapid current^ and felt tempted to throw myself in : * What
should such an old, worthless, wretched man as I live fori'

But when I was on the brink of the current, I thought on the

Blessed Vii^, and tinned away. I travelled on imtil I saw
a country-seat at a little distance from the road, and entered

the outer gate of the court-yard. The door was shut, but
there were two young sefioras at a window. I approached and
begged :

—
* Perdon tisted por Dios hermano ! (Excuse lis,

brother, for God's sake !) and the Avindow closed. I crept out

of the court-yard, but hunger overcame me, and my heart

gave way : I thought my hour at hand, so I laid myself down
at the gate, commended myself to the Holy Virgin, and

(V.
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covered my head to die. In a little while afterwards the

nuister of the house oame home : seeing me lying at hia gate,

he uncovered my head, had pity on my grey liairs, took me
into his house, and gave me food. So, sefiors, you see that

one should always put confidence in the protection of the

Virgin."

The old man was on his way to his native plao^ Archidona,

which was dose by, on the summit of a steep and rugged moim-
tain. He pointed to the ruins of its old Moorish castle :

*' That
castle," he said, " was inhabited bya Moorish king at the time of

the wars of Granada. Queen Isabella invaded it with a great

army ; but the kii^ looked down from hia castle among the

clouds, and laughed her to scorn 1 Upon this the Virgin

appeared to the queen, and guided her and her army up a
mysterious path in the mountains, which had never before

been known. When the Moor saw her coming, he was asto-

nished, and springing with his horse from a precipice, was
dashed to pieces ! The marks of his horse's hoo&," said the

old man, " are to be seen in the maigin of the rock to this day.

And see, seiiors, yonder is the road by which the queen and
her army moimted : you see it like a riband up the mountain
side ; but the miracle is, that, though it can be seen at a dis-

tance, when you come near, it disappears !"

The ideal road to which he pointed was undoubtedly a sandy
ravine of the mountain, which looked narrow and defined at a
distance, but became broad and indistinct on an approach.

As the old man's heart warmed with wine and wassail, he
went on to tell us a story of the buried treasure left under the

castle by the Moorish king. His own house was next to the

foimdations of the castle. The curate and notary dreamed
three times of the treasure, and went to work at the place

pointed out in their dreams. His own son-in-law heard the

sound of their pickaxes and spades at night. What they

found nobody knows ; they became suddenly rich, but kept

their own secret. Thus the old man had once been next door

to fortune, but was doomed never to get wader the same roof.

I have remarked that the stories of treasure buried by the

Moors, which prevail throughout Spain, are most current

among the poorest people. It is thus kind Nature consolee

with shadows for the lack of substontials. The thirsty man
dreams of fountains and running sti-eams ; the hungry man of
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ideal banquets ; and the poor man of heaps of hidden gold :

nothing certainly is more magnificent than the imagination of

abeggar.

The last travelling sketch I shall give, is an evening scene

at the httle city of Loxa. This was a fiunous belligerent

frontier post in the time of the Moors, and repulsed Ferdinand

firom its walls. It was the stronghold of old Aliatac, the

father-in-law of Boabdil ; when that fiery veteran saUied forth

with his son-in-law on their disastrotis inroad, that ended in

the death of the chieftain and the capture of the monarch.
Loxa is wildly situated in a broken mountain-pass, on the

banks of the Genii, among rocks and groves, and meadows and
gardens. The people seem still to retain the bold fiery spirit

of the olden time. Our inn was suited to the place. It was
kept by a young and handsome Andalusian widow, whose trim

basquifia of black silk, Mnged with bugles, set off the play of

a graceful form and round pliant limb& Her step was firm

and elastic ; her dark eye was full of fire, and the coquetry of

her air, and varied ornaments of her person, showed that she

was accustomed to be admired.

She was well matched by a brother, nearly about her own
age ; they were perfect models of the Andalusian Majo and
Maja. He was tall, vigorous, and well formed, with a clear

olive-complexion, a dark beaming eye, and curling chestnut

whiskers that met under his chin. He was gallantly dressed

in a short green velvet jacket, fitted to his shape, profusely

decorated with silver buttons, with a white handkerchief in

each pocket. He had breeches of the same, with rows of

buttons from the hips to the knees ; a pink silk handkerchief

round his neck, gathered through a ring, on the bosom of a
neatly-plaited shirt ; a sash round the waist to match ; bot-

tinas, or spatterdashes, of the finest russet-leather, elegantly

worked, and open at the calf to show his stocking 3 and russet

shoes, setting off a well-shaped foot.

As he was standing at the door, a horseman rode up and
entered into low and earnest conversation with him. He was
dressed in similar style, and almost with equal finery ; a man
about thirty, square-built, with strong Roman features, hand,

some, though slightly pitted with the small-pox ; with a free,

bold, and somewhat daring air. His power^ black horse

was decorated with tassels and fitnciful trappings, and a couple
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of broad-mouthed blunderbiiflses hung Ix^hind the saddle. Ho
had the air of one of those contrabandiHtiui that I have seen in

the mountains of La Konda, and evidently had a good under-

standing with the brother of mine hoHteas ; nay, if I mistake
not, he was a &voured admirer of the widow. In fact, the

whole inn and its inmates had something of a contrabandista

aspect, and the blunderbuss stood in a comer beside the guitar.

The horseman I have mentioned passed his evening in the

posada, and sang several bold mountain romances with great

spirit. As we were at supper, two poor Asturians put-in in

distress, begging food and a night's lodging. They had been
waylaid by robbers as they came from a £ur among the moun-
tains, robbed of a horse, which carried all their stock in trade,

stripped of their money and most of their apparel, beaten for

having offered resistance, and left almost nsi^ed in the road.

My companion, with a prompt generosity, natural to him,
ordered them a supper and a bed, and gave them a sum of

money to help them forward towards their home.
As the evening advanced, the dramatis personee thickened.

A large man, about sixty years of age, of powerful frame, came
strolling in, to gossip with mine hostess. He was dressed in

the ordinary Andalusian costmne, but had a huge sabre tucked
under his arm ; wore lai^ moustaches, and had something of

a lofty, swaggering air. Every one seemed to regard him with
great deference.

Our man Sancho whispered to us that he was Don Ventura
Rodriguez, the hero and champion of Loxa, famous for his

prowess and the strength of his arm. In the time of the

French invasion he surprised six troopers who were asleep : he
first secured their horses, then attacked them with his sabre,

killed some, and took the rest prisoners. For this exploit the

king allows him a peseta (the fifth of a duro, or doUar,) per
day, and has dignified him with the title of Don.

I was amused to notice his swelling language and demeanour.
He was evidently a thorough Andalusian, boastful as he was
brave. His sabre was always in his hand or under his arm.
He carries it always about with him as a child does her doll,

calls it his Santa Teresa, and says that when he draws it,

" tembla la tierra l**—^the earth trembles

!

I sat until a late hour listening to the varied themes of this

motley group, who mingled together with the unreeerve of a
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Spanish posada. Wo had contrabandista sougs, stories of
robbers, guerilla exploits, and Moorish legends. Tlxe last were
from our handsome landlady, who gave a poetical account of

the Infionios, or infernal regions of Loxa—dark caverns, in

which subterranean streams and waterfalls make a mys-
terious sound. The common people say that there are

money-coiners shut up there from the time of the Moors

;

and that the Moorish kings kept their treasures in those

caverns.

Wore it the piu^port of this work, I could fill its pages with

the incidents and scenes of our rambling expedition ; but other

themes invite me. Journeying in this manner, we at length

emerged from the mountains, and entered \ipon the beautiful

Vega of Granada. Here we took our last mid-day's repast

under a grove of olive-trees, on the borders of a rivulet, with

the old Moorish capital in the distance, and animated by the

ruddy towers of the A.lhambra ; while, far above it, the snowy
summits of the Sien*a Nevada shone like silver. The day was
without a cloud, and the heat of the sun tempered by cool

breezes from the mountains ; after our repast, we spread our
cloaks and took our last siesta, lulled by the humming of bees

among the flowers, and the notes of ring-doves from the

neighbouring olive-trees. When the sultry hours were past,

we resumed our journey ; and after passing between hedges of

aloes and Indian figs, and through a wilderness of gardens,

arrived about sunset at the gates of Granada.

To the traveller imbued with a feeling for the historical and
poetical, the Alhambra of Granada is as much an object of

veneration, as is the Kaaba, or sacred house of Mecca, to all

true Moslem pilgrims. How many legends and traditions,

true and fabulous ; how many songs and romances, Spanish

and Arabian, of love, and war, and cliivalry, are associated

with this romantic pile ! The reader may judge, therefore,

of our dohght, when, shortly after our arrival in Granada, the

Governor of the Alhambra gave us his permission to occupy
his vacant apartments in the Moorish palace. My companion
was soon summoned away by the duties of his station ; but I

remained for several months, spell-bound in the old enchanted

pile. The follo^ring papers are the result of ray reveries and
researches during that delicious thraldom. If they have the
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QOVERXMENT OF THE ALHAMBRA.

1 ower of imparting any of the witching charms of the place to

the imagination of the j*eader, he vciH not repine at lingering

with me for a season in the legendary halls of the Aliiambra.

GOVERNMENT OF THE ALHAMBRA.

The Alhambra is an ancient fortress or castellated palace of

Uic Moorish kings of Granada, where they held dominion

over this their boasted terrestrial paradise, and made their last

.stand for empire in Spain. Tliu palace occupies but a portion

of the fortress, tlie woJls of wliich, studded with towprs, stretch

irregularly round the whole crost of a lofty hill that overlooks

the city, and forms a spiu' of the Sieira Nevada, or snowy
Miountain.

In the time of the Moors, the fortress was capable of con-

taining an army of forty thousand men withhi its pi'ecincts,

and served occasionally as a stronghold of the 8overeign.s

against their rebellious subjects. After the kingdom had
passed into the hands of the Christians, the Alhambra con-

tinued a royal demesne, and was occasionally inhabited by the

Castilian monarchs. The Emperor Charles V. began a sump-
tuous palace within its walls, but was deterred from completmg
it by repeat'^d shocks of earthquakes. The last royal residents

were Philip V. and his beautiful queen Elizabctta of Parma,
early in the eighteentli centurj'. Great preparations were

made for their reception. The palace and gardens wero

placed in a state of repair, and a new suite of apartments
erected, and decorated by artists brought from Italy. The
sojourn of the sovereigns was transient, and after their depar-

ture the palace once more became desolate. Still the place was
maintained with some military state. Tiie governor held it im-

mediately from the crown, its jurisdiction extended down into

the suburbs of tlie city, and was independent of the Captain

General of Granada. A considerable garrison was kept up, the

governor luul his apartments in the front of the old Moorish
palace, and never aescended into Granada without some mili-

tary parade. The fortress in fact was a little town of itself

iiaving several streets of houses within its walls, together with

a Franciscan convent and a parochial church.
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The desertion of the court, howoer, was a fetal blow to the

Alhambra. Its beautiful halls became desolate, and some of

them fell to ruin ; the gardens were destroyed, and the foun-

tains ceased to play. By degrees the dwellings became filled

up with a loose and lawless population ; contrabaudistas, who
availed themselves of its independent jurisdiction to carry on
a wide and daring course of smuggling, and thieves and rogues

of all sorts, who made this their place of refuge from whence
they might depredate upon Granada and its vicinity. The
Ktrong arm of government at length interfered : the whole
community was thoroughly sifted ; none were suffered to

remain but such as were ofhonest character, and had legitimate

right to a residence ; the greater part of the houses were
demolished, and a mere hamlet left, with the parochial church
and the Franciscan convent. During the recent troubles in

Spain, when Granada was in the hands of the French, the

Alhambra was garrisoned by their troops, and the palace was
occasionally inhabited by the French commander. With that

enlightened taste which has ever distinguished the French na-

tion in their conquests, this monument of Moorish elegance and
grandeur was rescued from the absolute ruin and desolation

thnt were overwhelming it. The roofs were repaired, the

saloons and galleries protected from the weather, the gardens

cultivated, the watercourses restored, the fountains once more
made to throw up their sparkling showers ; and Spain may
thank her invaders for having preserved to her the most beau-

tiful and interesting of her historical monuments.
On the departitre of the French they blew up several towers

of the outer wall, and left the fortifications scarcely tenable.

Since that time the military importance of the post is at an
end. The garrison is a handful of invalid soldiers, whose prin-

cipal duty is to guard some of the outer towers, which servo

occasionally as a prison of state ; and the governor, abandoning

the lofty hUl of the Alhambra, resides in t^e centre of Granada,

for the more convenient despatch of his official duties. I can-

not conclude tlxis brief notice of the state of the fortress

without bearing testimony to the honourable exertions of its

present commaudcr, Don Francisco de Soma, who is tasking

all the lim'ted resources at his command to put the palace in

n state of repair, and, by his judicious precautions, has for some
time arrested its too certain decay. Had his predecessors dis-

f
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charged the duties of their station with equal fidelity, the

Alhambra might yet have remained in almost its pristine

beauty : were government to second him with means equal to

his z^, this edifice might still be preserved to adorn the land,

and to attract the curious and enlightened of every clime for

many generations.

INTERIOR OF THE ALHAMBRA.

The Alhambra haa been so often and so minutely dcscrilxjd

by travellers, that a mere sketch will, probably, bo sufficient

for the reader to refresh his recollection; I will give, therefore,

a brief account of our visit to it the morning after our arrival

in Granada.

Leaving our posada of La Espada, we traversed the renowned
square of the Vivarrambla, once the scene of Moorish jousts

and tournaments, now a crowded market-place. From thence

wc proceeded along the Zacatin, the main street of what, in the

time of the Moors, was the Great Bazaar, where the small

shops and narrow alleys still retain the Oriental character.

Crossing an open place in front of the Palace of the Captain-

General, we ascended a confined and winding street, the name
of which reminded us of the chivalrio days of Gi-anada. It is

culled the Calle, or street of the Gomeres, from a Moorish
family famous in chronicle and song. This street led up to a
massive gateway of Grecian architecture, built by Cliarles V.
forming the entrance to the domains of the Alhambra.

At the gate were two or three ragged and superannuated
soldiers, dozing on a stone bench, the successors of the Zegris

and the Abencorrages ; while a tall meagre varlet, whose rusty-

brown cloak wiis evidently intended to conceal the ragged
state of his nether garments, was lounging in the sinishine and
gossiping with an ancient sentinel on duty. Ho joineil us as wo
entered the gate, and offered his services to show us the fortress.

I have a traveller's disliko to officious ciceroni, and did not
altogether like the garb of the applicant.

'* You aro well acquainted with the place, I presume ?

"

" Ningiino mas
;
pucs Sefior, soy hijo do la Alhambra."

—

(Nobody bettor ; iu fact, Sir, I am a sou of the Alhambra !)
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The common Spaniards have certainly a moat poetical way
of expressing themselves. " A son of the Alhambra !" the

appellation caught me at once ; the very tattered garb of my
new acquuintanco assumed a dignity in my eyes. It was
emblematic of the fortunes of the place, and befitted the

progeny of a ruin,

I put some farther questions to him, and fomid that his

title was legitimate. His fiimily had lived in the fortress from

generation to generation ever since the time of the conquest.

His name was Mateo Ximenes. " Then, perhaps," said I,

" you may be a descendant from the great Cardinal Ximenes 1"

—" Dios Sabe ! God knows, sefior ! It may be so. We
are the oldest f^ily in the Alhambra,

—

Chri^ianoa Viejos,

old Christians, without any taint of Moor or Jew. I know
we belong to some great fiimily or other, but I forget whom.
My father knows all about it : he has the coat-of-arms hang-

ing up in his cottage, up in the fortress."—There is not any
Spaniard, however poor, but has some claim to high pedigree.

The first title of tins ragged worthy, however, had completely

captivated me, so I gladly accepted the services of the " son

of the Alhambra."

We now found ourselves in a deep narrow ravine, filled

with beautiftd groves, with a steep avenue, and various foot-

paths winding through it, bordered with stone seats, and
ornamented with fountains. To our left, we beheld the

towers of the Alhambm beetling above us ; to our right, on
the opposite side of the ravine, we were equally dominated by
rival towers on a rocky eminence. These, we were told, were

the Torres Vermejos, or vermilion towers, so called from their

ruddy hue. No one knows their origin. They are of a date

much anterior to the Alhambra : some suppose them to have

been built by the Romans ; others, by some wandering colony

of Phoenicians. Ascending the steep and shady avenue, we
arrived at the foot of a huge square Moorish tower, forming a
kind of barbican, through which passed the main entrance to

tlio fortress. Within the hvrbican was another group of

veteran invalids, one aaounting guard at the portal, while the

rest, \sTapjwd in their tattered cloaks, slept on the stone

benches. This portal is called the Gate of Jtistice, from the

tribunal hold witliin its porch during the Moslem domination,

for the immediate trial of petty causes : a custom common to

I
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the Oriental nations, and occasionally alluded to i% ti^SacretK^^

Scriptures. \^ . 'V^ , "^^^

The great vestibule, or porch of the gate, is formeiSNi^^iir 1,1/ ^ ^ /^

immense Arabian arch, of the horse-shoe form, which sprmg* ..^ ^J_„^.»^
to half the height of the tower. On the key-stone of tliis

arch is engraven a gigantic hand. Within the vestibule, on

the key-stone of the portal, is sculptured, in like manner, u

gigantic key. Those who pretend to some knowledge of Ma-
hometan svmbols, affirm that tlie hand is the emblem of

doctrine, and the key of faith ; the latter, they add, was em-

blazoned on the standard of the Moslems when they subdued

Andalusia, in opposition to the Christian emblem of the

Cross. A diflfereut explanation, however, was given by the

legitimate son of the Alhambra^ and one more in imison with

the notions of the common people, who attach something of

mystery and magic to everji.hing Moorish, and have .ill kind

of superstitions connected with this old Moslem fortress.

According to Mateo, it was a tradition handed down from

the oldest inhabitants, and which he had from his fiither and
graudfiither, tiiat the liand and key wera magical devices on
which the fiite of the Alhambra depended. The Moorish

king who built it was a great magician, or, aa some believed,

had sold himself to the devil, and had laid the wliole fortress

imder a magic spelL By this means it hod remained standing

for several hundred years, in defiance of storms and earth-

quakes, while almost all other buildings of the Moors had
&llea to ruin, and disappeared. This spell, the tradition went
on to say, would last until the hand on the outer arch should

reach down and grasp the key, when the whole pile would
tumble to pieces, and all the treasures buried beneath it by
the Moors would be revealed.

Notwithstanding this ominous prediction, we ventured to

pass through the spell-bound gateway, feeling some little

iissurance against magic art in the protection of the Virgin, a

statue of whom we observed above the portal

After passing through the barbican, we ascended a narrow

lane, winding between walls, and came on an open esplanade

within the fortress, called the Plaza do los Algibes, or Place of

the Cisterns, from great reservoira which undermine it, cut in

the living rock by the Moors for the supply of the fortress.

Hero, also, is a well of immeiuM) depth, furaishiug the purest

c 2
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and coldest of water ; another monument of the delicate

taste of the Moors, who were indefatigable in their exertions

to obtain that element in its crystal purity.

In front of this esplanade is the splendid pile commenced
by Charles V., intended, it is said, to eclipse the residence of

the Moslem kings. With tdl its grandeur and architectmral

merit, it appeared to us hke an arrogant intrusion, and, pass-

ing by it, we entered a simple, unostentatious portal, opening

into the interior of the Moorish palace.

The transition was almost magical : it seemed as if we were

at once transported into other times and another realm, and
were treading the scenes of Arabian story. We found our-

selves in a gi-cat court, paved with white marble, and deco-

rated at each end with hght Moorish peristyles : it is called

the Court of the Alberca. In the centre was an immense
basin or fish-pond, a hundred and thirty feet in length by
thirty in breadth, stocked with gold-fish, and bordered by
hedges of roses. At the upper end of this court rose tho

great Tower of Comarcs.

From the lower end we passed through a Moorish archway
into the renowned Court of Lions. There is no part of the

edifice that gives us a more complete idea of its original

beauty and magnificence than tliis, for none has suflFered so

little from the ravages of time. In the centre stands tho

foimtain fiimous in song and story. The alabaster basins still

Hhed their diamond drops ; and the twelve lions, which sup-

port them, cast forth their crystal streams as in the days of

Boabdil. The court is laid out in flower-beds, and siuxounded

by light Arabian arcades of open filagree-work, supported by
slender pillars of white marble. The arcliitecture, like that of

all the other parts of the palace, is characterised by elegance

rather than grandeur; bespeaking a delicate and gracefiil

taste, and a disposition to indolent enjoyment. When one

looks upon the fairy tracery of the peristyles, and tho appa-

rently fragile fretwork of the walls, it is diflBcult to believe

that so much has sumved the wear and tear of centuries, the

shocks of earthquakes, the violence of war, and the quiet,

though no less banehil, pilferings of the tiistefi'l t^i. veller : it

is almost sufticient to excuse tlio popular tradmon, that the

whole is protected by a magic charm.

On one side of the coiut, a portal, richly adorned, opens
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into a lofty hall, paved with white marble, and called tlio

Hall of the Two Sisters. A cupola, or lantern, admits a

tempered light from above, and a free circulation of air. The
lower part of the walls is encrusted with beautiful Moori.sh

tiles, on some of which are emblazoned the escutcheons of the

Moorish monarchs : tho upper part is faced with the fine

stucco-work invented at Damascus, consisting of large plates,

cast in moulds, and artfully joined, so as to have the appear-

ance of having been laboriously sculptured by the hand into

light relievos and fanciful arabesques, intermingled with texts

of the Koran, and poetical inscriptions in Arabian and Cufic

characters. These decorations of the walls and cupolas arc

richly gilded, and the interstices pencilled with lapis-lazuli,

and other briUiant and enduring colours. On each side of tho

liall are recesses for ottomans and couches. Above an inner

porch is a balcony, which communicated with the women's
apartment. The latticed "jalousies" still remain; from
whence the dark-eyed beauties of the harem might gaze

unseen upon the entertainments of the hall below.

It is impossible to contemplate this once favourite abode of

Oriental manners, without feeling the early associations of

Arabian romance, and almost expecting to see the white arm
of some mysterious princess beckoning from the balcony, or

some dark eye sparkling through the lattice. The abode of

beauty is here, as if it had been inhabited but yesterday ; but
where are the Zoraydas and Liudaraxas !

On the opposite side of the Court of Lions, is the Hall of

the Abencerrages ; so called from the gallant cavaliers of that

illustrious line who were here perfidiously massacred. There
are some who doubt the whole truth of this story ; but our
humble attendant Mateo pointed out the very wicket of the

portal through which they are said to have been introduced,

one by one, and the white marble fountain in the centre of

tho hall, where they were beheaded. He showed us also

certain broad ruddy stains in the pavement, traces of their

blood, which, according to popular belief, can never be efiaced.

Finding we listened to liim with easy faith, he added, that

there was often heard at night, in the Court of Lions, a low,

confused sound, resembUng the murmuring of a multitude

;

with now and then a fiiint tinkhng, hke the distant clank of

chains. These noises are probably produced by the bubbling
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currents and tinkling falls of water, conducted under the

pavement, through pipes and channels, to supply the foun-

tains ; but, according to the legend of the son of the Alham-
bra, they are made by the spirits of the murdered Aben-
cen-ages, who nightly haunt the scene of their suffering, and
invoke the vengeance of Heaven on their destroyer.

From the Court of Lions we retraced our steps through the

court of the Alberca, or Great Fishpool ; crossing which, we
proceeded to the Tower of Comares, so called from the name
fif the Arabian architect. It is of massive strength and lofty

height, domineering over the rest of the edifice, and overhang-

ing the steep hill-side, which descends abruptly to the banks
of the Dari'o. A Moorish archway admitted us into a vast

and lofty hall, which occupies the interior of the tower, and was
the gi'and audience-chamber of the Moslem monarchs, thence

called the Hall of Ambassadors. It stiU bears the traces of

past magnificence. The walls arc richly stuccoed and deco-

rated with arabesques; the vaulted ceiling of cedar-wood,

almost lost in obscurity, from its height, still gleams with rich

gilding, and the brilliant tints of the Arabian pencil. On
three sides of the saloon are deep windows, cut tiirough the

immense thickness of the walls, the balconies of which look

down upon the verdant valley of the Darro, the streets and
convents of the Albaycin, and command a prospect of the

distant Vega.

I might go on to describe minutely the other delight&l

apartments of this side of the palace ; the Tocador, or toilet

of the queen, an open belvidere, on the summit of a tower,

where the Moorish sultanas enjoyed the pure breezes from the
nioimtain, and the prospect of the surrounding paradise ; the

secluded little patio, or garden of Lindaraxa, with its alabaster

fountain, its thickets of roses and myrtles, of citrons and
oranges ; the cool halls and grottoes of the baths, where the
glare and heat of day are tempered into a soft mysterious light

and a pervading freshness. But I forbear to dwell minutely
on those scenes ; my object is merely to give the reader a
general introduction into an abode, where, if so disposed, he
may linger and loiter with me through the remainder of this

work, gradually becoming familiar with all its localities.

An abundant supply of water, brought from the mountMns
by old Moorish aqueducts, circulates throughout the palace, sup-

I
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plying its baths and fishpools, sparkling in jots within its halls,

or murmuring in channels along the marble pavements. When
it has paid its tribute to the royal pile, and visited its gardens

and pastures, it flows down the long avenue leading to the

city, tinkling in rills, gushing in foimtains, and maintaining a

perpetual verdure in those groves that embower and beautify

the whole hill of the Alhambra.

Those only who have sojourned in the ardent climates of the

South, can appreciate tlie delights of an abode combining the

breezy coolness of the mountain with the freshness and verdure

of the valley.

While the city below pants with the noontide heat, and the

parched vega trembles to the eye, the delicate airs from the

Sierra Nevada play through these lofty halls, bringing with

them the sweetness of the surrounding gardens. Everything

invites to that indolent repose, the bliss of southern chmes
;

:md while the half-shut eye looks out from shaded balconies

upon the glittering landscape, the ear is lulled by the rustling

of groves and the murmiir of running streams.

THE TOWER OF COMARES.
The reader has bad a sketch of the interior of the Alhambra,

and may be desirous of a general idea of its vicinity. The
morning is serene and lovely ; the sun has not gained sufficient

power to destroy the freshness of the night ; we will mount to

the summit of the Tower of Comares, and take a bird's-eye

^•iew of Granada and its environs.

Come then, worthy reader and oemrade, follow my steps

into this vestibule, ornamented with rich tracery, which opens
to the Hall of Ambaasadors. We will not enter the hall, how-
ever, but turn to the left, to this small door, opening in the

wall. Have a care ! here are steep winding steps, and but
scanty light

;
yet up this narrow, obscure, and winding stair-

case, the proud monarchs of Granada and their queens have
often ascended to the battlements of the tower, to watch the

approach of Christian armies, or to gaze on the battles in the

Vega. At length we ore on the terraced roof, and may take

breath for a moment, while we cast a general eye over the

splendid panorama of city and country ; of rocky mountain,
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verdant valley, and fertile plain ; of castle, cathedral, Moorish

towers, and Gothic domes, crumbling ruins, and blooming

groves.

Let us approach the battlements, and cast our eyes imme-
diately below. See, on this side we have the whole plan of

the ^hambra laid open to us, and can look down into its

courts and gardens. At the foot of the tower is the Court of

the Alberca, with its great tank or fish-pool, bordered with

flowers ; and yonder is the Court of Lions, with its femous
fountains, and its light Moorish arcades ; and in the centre of

the pile is the little garden of Lindaraxa, buried in the heart

of the building, with its roses and citrons, and shi'ubbery of

emerald green.

That belt of battlements, studded with square towers, strag-

gling round the whole brow of the hill, is the outer boundary
of the fortress. Some of the towers, you may perceive, are in

ruins, and their massive fragments are buried among vines,

fig-trees, and aloes.

Let us look on this northern side of the tower. It is a
giddy height ; the very foundations of the tower rise above

the groves of the steep hill-side. And see ! a long fissure in

the massive walls, shows that the towei iias been rent by some
of the earthquakes, which from time to time have thrown
Granada into consternation ; and which, sooner or later, must
reduce this crumbling pile to a mere mass of ruin. The deep,

narrow glen below us, which gradually widens as it opens firom

the mountains, is the valley of the Darro
;
you see the little

river winding its way imder embowered terraces, and among
orchards and flower-gardens. It is a stream &mous in old

times for yielding gold, and its sands are still sifted occasion-

ally, in search of the precious ore. Some of those white pa-

vilions, which here and there gleam from among groves and
vineyards, were rustic retreats of the Moors, to enjoy the
refreshment of their gardens.

The airy palace, with its tall white towers and long arcades,

which breasts yon mountain, among pompous groves and
hanging gardens, is the Generalife, a summer palace of the

Moorish kings, to which they resorted during the sultry

months, to enjoy a still more breezy region than that of the

Alhambm. The naked summit of the height above it, where
you behold some shapeless ruins, is the Silla del Moro, or seat

V ili!
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of the Moor ; so called, from having been a retreat of the unfor-

tunate Boabdil, during the time of an insurrection, where he

seated himself, and looked down moumftilly upon his rebellious

city.

A munnming sound of water now and then rises from the

valley. It is from the aqueduct of yon Moorish mill, nearly

at the foot of the hill. The avenue of trees beyond is the

Alameda, along the bank of the Darro, a favomite resort in

evenings, and a rendezvous of lovers in the summer nights,

w^hen the guitar may be heard at a late hour from the benches

along its walks. At present, there are but a few loitering

monks to be seen there, and a group of water-carriers from

the fountain of Avellanos.

You start ! 'tis nothing but a hawk that we have frightened

from his nest. This old tower is a complete breeding-place

for vagrant birds ; the swallow and martlet abound in every

chink and cranny, and circle about it the whole day long

;

while at night, when all other birds have gone to rest, the

moping owl comes out of its lurking-place, and utters its

bo(Ung cry from the battlements. See how the hawk we have

dislodged sweeps away below us, skimming over the tops of

the trees, and sailing up to the ruias above the Qeneralife !

Let us leave this side of the tower, and turn our eyes to the

west. Here you behold in the distance, a range of mountains
bounding the Vega, the ancient barrier between Moslem
Granada and the laiid of the Christians. Among their heights

you may still discern warrior towns, whose grey walls and
battlements seem of a piece with the rocks on which they are

built ; while here and there is a solitary Atalaya, or watch
tower, mounted on some lofty point, and looking down, as it

were, from the sky, into the valleys on either side. It was
down the defiles of these mountains, by the pass of Lope, that

the Christian armies descended into the Vega. It was round
the base of yon grey and lofty mountain, almost insulated from
the rest, and stretching its bold rocky promontory into the

bosom of the plain, that the invading squadrons would come
bursting into view, with flaunting baimers, and the clangour

of drums and trumpets. How changed is the scene ! Instead

of the glittering line of mailed warriors, we behold the patient

train ofthe toilful muleteer, slowly moving along the skirts of

the mountain. Behind that promontory, is the eventful bridge
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of Pinos, renowned for many a bloody strife between Moors
and ChriHtians ; but still more renowned as Ix^ing the place

where Columbus was overtaken and called back by the mcs-

Hcnger of Queen Isabella, just as he was departing in despair,

to carry his project of discovery to tlic court of France.

Behold another place famous in the history of the discoverer

Yon line of walls and towers, gleaming in the morning sun, it

the very centre of the Vega, is the city of Santa-Fe, built by

the Catholic sovereigns during the siege of Granada, after a

conflagration had destroyed their camp. It was to these walls

that Columbus was called back by the lueroic queen ; and within

them the treaty was concluded, that led to the discovery of the

western world.

Here, towards the south, the eye revels on the luxuriant

beauties of the Vega ; a blooming wilderness of grove and
garden, and teeming orchard, with the Xenil winding through

it in silver links, and feeding innumerable riUs, conducted

through ancient Moorish channels, which maintain the land-

scape in perpetual verdure. Here are the beloved bowers and
gaxdens and rural retreats, for which the Moors fought with

such desperate valoiir. The very farm-houses and hovels

which are now inhabited by the boors, retain traces of ara-

besques and other tasteful decorations, which show them to

have been elegant residences in the days of the Moslems.

Beyond the embowered region of the Vega, you behold to

the south a line of arid hills, down which a long train of mules
is slowly moving. It was from the svunmit of one of those

hills that the unfortunate Boabdil cast back his last look upon
Granada, and gave vent to the agony of his soul. It is the

spot famous in song and story, " The last sigh of the Moor."

Now raise your eyes to the snowy summit of yon pile of

mountains, shining like a white summer cloud in the blue sky.

It is the Sierra Nevada, the pride and delight of Granada; the

source of her cooling breezes and perpetual verdure, of her

gushing fountains and perennial streams. It is this glorious

pile of moimtains that gives to Granada that combination of

delights so rare in a southern city ; the fresh vegetation and
the temperate airs of a northern climate, with the vivifying

ardour of a tropical sxm, and the cloudless azure of a southern
sky. It is this aerial treasury of snow, which, melting in pro-

portion to the increase of the summer heat, sends down rivulets

i h
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and streams through every glen and porge of the Alpuxamts,

diffusing ememld verdure and fertility throughout a clmin of

happy and seqi' «tered valleys.

Those mouu ains may well be called the glory of Granada.

They dominate the whole extent of Andalusia, and may be aeon

from its most distant parts. The muleteer hails them, as ho

views their frosty peaks from the sultry level of the plain ; and

the Spanish mariner on the deck of his bark, far, far oflF on the

bosom of the blue Mediterranean, watches them with a pensive

eye, thinks of delightful Granada, and chants, in low voice,

some old romance about the Moors.

But enough—the sun is high above the mountains, and is

pouring his full fervour upon our heads. Already the terraced

roof of the tower is hot beneath our feet : let us abandon it, and

descend and refresh ourselves under the arcades by the foun-

tain of the Lions.

REFLECTIONS ON THE MOSLEM DOMINATION
IN SPAIN.

One of my fovourite resorts is the balcony of the central

window of the Hall of Ambassadors, in the lofty tower of

Comares. I have just been seated there, enjoying the close of

a long brilliant day. The sun, as he sank behind the purple

moimtains of Alhama, sent a stream of efihlgence up the

valley of the Darro, that spread a melancholy pomp over the

ruddy towers of the Alhambra ; while the Vega, covered with

a slight sultry vapour that caught the setting ray, seemed
spread out in the distance like a golden sea. Not a breatli of

air disturbed the stillness of the hour, and though the faint

sound of music and merriment now and then arose from the

gardens of the Darro, it butrendered more impressive the monu-
mental silence of the pile which overshadowed me. It was one
ofthose hours and scenes in which memory asserts an almost

magical power ; and like the evening sun beaming on these

mouldering towers, sends back her retrospective rays to light

up the glories of the past.

As I sat watching the eiFect of the declining day-light upon
this Moorish pile, I was led into a consideration of the light,

elegant, and voluptuous character, prevalent throughout its
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intenml architecture ; and to contrast it with the grand but

gloomy solemnity of the Gothic edifices, reared by the Spanish

conquerors. The very architecture thus bespeaks the opposite

and irreconcilable natures of the two warlike people who so

long battled here for the mastery of the peninsula. By degrees,

I foil into a course of musing upon the singular fortunes of the

Arabian or Moresco-Spaniards, whose whole existence is as a tale

that is told, and certainly forms one of the most anomalous,

yet splendid episodes in history. Potent and durable as was
their dominion, we scarcely know how to call them. They
are a nation, as it were, without a legitimate country or a

name. A remote wave of the great Arabian inundation, cast

upon the shores ofEurope, they seemed to have all the impetus

of the first rush ofthe torrent. Their career of conquest, from

the rock of Gibraltar to the cliffs of the PjTenees, was as rapid

and brilliant as the Moslem victories of Syria and Egypt. Nay,
had they not been checked on the plains of Tours, all France,

all Europe, might have been overrun with the dame facility as

the empires of the East, and the cresent might at this day
have glittered on the fanes of Paris and of London.

Repelled within the limits of the Pyrenees, the mixed
hordes of Asia and A&ica, that formed this great eruption,

gave up the Moslem principle of conquest, and sought to

establish in Spain a peaceful and permanent dominion. As
conquerors, their heroism w«vs only equalled by their modera-

tion ; and in both, for a time, they excelled the nations with

whom they contended. Severed from their native homes, they

loved the land given then.- .ts they supposed by Allnh, and
strove to embellish it with everything that could administer to

the happiness of man. Laying the foundations of their power
in a syHtcm of wise and equitable laws, diligently cultivating

the arts and sciences, and promoting agriculture, manufactures,

Mu\ commerce ; they gradually funned an ewp ."e unrivalled

for its prosperity by «iny of the empires of Christendom ; and
diligently drawing round them the graces and refinements

that marked the Arabian empire in the East, at the time of its

greatest civiliisation, they diffused the light of Oriental know-
ledc»o through the Western regions of benighted Europe.

The cities of Arabian Spain l>ecame the resort of Christian

artisans, to instruct themselves in the uscf^il arts. Tlio Univor-

cities of Toledo, Cor lova, Seville, and Granada, were sou^t
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cast

by the pale student from other lands, to acquaint liimsclf

with the sciences of the Arabs, and the treasured lore of anti-

quity ; the lovers of the gay sciences resorted to Cordova and
Oranada, to imbibe the poetry and music of the East ; and tho

steel-clad warriors of the North hastened thither to accom-
plish themselves in the graceful exercises and courteous usagtss

of chivalry.

If the Moslem monuments in Spain, if tho mostiuo of

Cordova, the alcazar of Seville, and tho Alhambra of Granada^

still bear inscriptions fondly boosting of the power and per-

manency of their dominion ; can the boast be derided as

arrogant and vain 1 Generation after generation, century

after century, had passed away, and still they maintained
possession of the land. A period had elapsed longer than
that which has passed since England was subjugated by the

Norman Conqueror, and the descendants of Musa and Tario

might as little anticipate being driven into exile across tho

same straits, traversed by their triumphant ancestors, a.s tho

descendants of Rollo and William, and their veteran i)cers^

may dream of being driven back to the sliores of Normandy.
With all this, however, tho Moslem empire in Spain was

but a brilliant exotic, that took no permanent root in the .soil

it embellished. Severed from all their neighbours in tljo

West, by impassable baniers of fiiith and manners, and He[Ki-

rated by seas and deserts from their kindred of the East, they

were an isolated people. Their whole existence was a pro-

longed, though gallant and chivalric struggle, for a foothold

in a usurped land.

They were the outposts and frontiers of Islamism. Tho
peninsula was tho great Iwittle-ground where the Gothic con-

querors of the North and the Moslem conquerors of the East,

met and strove fbr mastery ; and tho fiery courage of tho

Arab was at length subdued by tho obstinate and persoverii.g

valour of tho Goth.

Never was tho annihilation of a jicoplc more complete than

that of tho Morosco-Spaniards. Where are they 1 Ask tho

shores of Barbary and its desert places. The exiled remnant
of their onco powerful empire disappearcil among tho bar-

barians of Africa, and ceased to bo a nation. They have not

even left a distinct name behind them, though for nearly

eight centuries they were a distinct people. Tho home of
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their adoption and of their occupation for i^s, refuses to

acknowle(%e them, except as invaders and usurpers. A few

broken monuments are all that remain to bear witness to

their power and dominion, as solitary rocks left iar in the

interior, bear testimony to the extent of some vast inundation.

Such is the Alhambra. A Moslem pile, in the midst of a

Christian land ; an Oriental palace amidst tlie Gothic edifices

of the West ; an elegant memento of a brave, intelligent, and

gracefid people, who conquered, ruled, and passed away.

M

THE HOUSEHOLD.

It is time that I give some idea of my domestic arrange-

ments iu this singular residence. The lioyal Palace of tlic

Alhambra is entrusted to the care of a good old maiden dame,

called Dofia Antonia MoUua ; but who, according to Spanish

custom, goes by the more neighbourly appellation of Tia

Antonia (Aunt Antonia). She maintains the Moorish halls

and gardens in order, and shows them to strangers ; in con-

sideration of which she is allowed all the perquisites received

from visitors, and all the produce of the gardens, excepting,

that she is expected to pay an occasional tribute of fruits and
flowers to the Governor. Her residence is in a comer of the

palace ; and her &mily consists of a nephew and niece, the

children of two different brothers. The nephew, Manuel
Molina, is a young man of sterling worth, and Spanish gravity.

Ho has served in the armies both in Spain and the West
Indies ; but is now studying medicine, in hopes of one day or

other becoming physician to the foilress, a post worth at least

a hundred and forty dolliirs a-year. As to the niece, she is a

plump little black-eyed Andalusian damsel, named Dolores
;

l)ut who, from her bright looks and cheerfid disposition,

merits a merrier name. She is the declared heiress of all

her aunt's possessions, consisting of certain ruinous tenements

in the fortress, yielding a revenue of about one himdrcd and
fifty dollars. I had not been long in the Alhambra, before

I discovered that a quiet courtship was going on iK'twoen the

iliscreet Manuel and hia bright-eyed cousin, and tluit nothing

was wanting to enable them to join their handf "nd expecta-

.']
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With the good dame Antonia I have made a treaty,

according to which, she fumiahes me with board and lodging
;

while the merry-hearted little Dolores keeps my aj^artmeut in

order, and ofiiciates as handmaid at meal-times. I have also

at my command a tall, stuttering, yellow-haired lad, named
Pepe, who works in the gardens, and would fiiiu havo acted as

valet ; but, in this, he was forestalled by Mateo Xiraenes,
'* the son of the Alhambra ! " This alert and officious wight

has managed, somehow or other, to stick by me ever since

I first encountered him at the outer gate of the fortress, and
to weave himself into all my plans, imtil he lias fairly ap-

poiut.ed and installed liimself my valet, cicerone, guide, guard,

and historiographic squire ; and I have been obliged to im-

prove the state of his wardrobe, that he may not disgrace his

various functions ; so that he has cast his old browu mantle,

as a snake does his skin, and now appears about the fortress

witli a smart Audalusian luit and jacket, to hia infinite satis-

£iction, and the great astonishment of hia comrades. The
chief fitult of honest Mateo is an over anxiety to be usef\il.

Conscious of having foisted himself into my employ, and that

my simple and quiet haoits render his situation a sinecure, hu

is at his wit's ends to devise modes of making himself im-

portant to my wel&re. I am, in a manner, the victim of his

officiousnesB ; I cannot put my foot over the threshold of the

palace, to stroll about the fortress, but he ia at my elbow, to

explain evor3rthing I see ; and if I venture to ramble among
the surrounding hills, he insists upon attending; me as a guard,

though I vehemently suspect he would be nis>re apt to trust

to the length of hia legs than the strength of his anns, in

case of attack. After all, however, the poor fiellow is at times

an amusing companion ; he is simple-minded, and of infinite

good humour, with the loqimcity and gossip of a village

barber, and knows all the smidl-talk of the place and its

environs ; but what ho chiefly values himself on, is his stuck

of local information, having the most marvellous stories to

relate of every tower, and vault, and gateway of the fortress,

in all of which he places the most implicit fiiith.

Most of those he has derived, according to his own account.

4
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from his grandfiither, a little legendary tailor, who lived to the

age of nearly a hundred years, during which he made but
two migrations beyond the precincts of the fortress. His shfip,

for the greater part of a century, was the resort of a knot of

venerable gossips, where they would pass half the night talk-

ing about old times, and the wonderful events and hidden

secrets of the place. The whole hving, moving, thinking, and
acting, of this historical little tailor, had thus been bounded
by the walls of the Alliambra ; within them he had been

bom, within them he Uved, breathed, and had his being
;

within them he died, and was buried. Fortunately for pos-

terity, his traditionary lore died not with him. The authentic

Mateo, when an urchin, used to be an attentive listener to tho

narratives of his grandfather, and of the gossip group as.sembled

round the shop-board ; and is thus possessed of a stock of

valuable knowledge concerning the Alhambra, not to be found

in the books, and well worthy the attention of every curious

traveller.

Such are tho personages that contribute to my domestic

comforts in tho Alhambra ; and I question whether any of

the potentates, Moslem or Christian, who have preceded me
in the palace, have been waited upon with greater fidelity, or

enjoyed a serener sway.

When I rise in tho morning, P6pe, the stuttering lad from
the gardens, brings me a tribute of fresh-culled flowers, which
are aftenvards arranged in vases, by the skilful hand of Do-
lores, who takes a female pride in tho decorations of my
chamber. My meals are made wherever caprice dictates

;

sometimes in one of the Moorish halls, sometimes under the

arcades of tho Court of Lions, surrounded by flowers and
fountains : and when I walk out, I am conducteil by the

assiduous Mateo, to the most romantic retreats of the morm-
tains, and delicious haunts of the adjacent valleys, nut one of

which but is the scene of some wonderful tale.

Though fond of passing the greater part of my day alone,

yet I occasionally repair in the evenings to the little domestic

circle of Dona Antonia. This is generally held in an old

Moorish chamber, that serves for kitchen as well as luUl, a
rude fire-i)lace having been made in one comer, tho smoke
from which has discoloured the walls, and almost obliterated

the ancient arabcs(j[ue8. A window, with a balcony over-
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hanging the valley of the Darro, lets in the cool evening

breeze ; and here I take my frugal supper of fruit and milk,

and mingle with the conversation of the &mily. There is a
natural talent, or mother wit, as it is called, about the Span-

iards, whicL renders them intellectual and agreeable com-
panions, whatever may be their condition in life, or however
imperfect may have been their education : add to this, they

are never vulgar ; nature has endowed them with an inherent

dignity of spirit. The good Tia Antonia is a woman of strong

and intelligent, though uncultivated mind ; and the bright-

eyed Dolores, though she has read but three or four books in

the whole course of her life, has an engt^ng mixture of naivete

and good sense, and often surprises me by the pungency of her

artless sallies. Sometimes the nephew entertains us by read-

ing some old comedy of Calderon or Lope de Vega, to which
he is evidently prompted by a desire to improve, as well as

amuse bis cousin Dolores ; though, to his great mortification,

the little damsel generally falls asleep before the first act is

completed. Sometimes Tia Antonia hi^ a little levee ofhumble
friends and dependents, the inhabitants of the adjacent hamlet,

or the wives of the invalid soldiers. These look up to her with

great deference, as the custodian of the palace, and pay their

court to her by bringing the news of the place, or the rumours
that may have straggled up from Granada. In listening to

these evening gossipings I have picked up many curious &cts,

illustrative of the manners of the people and the peculiarities

of the neighbourhood. These are simple details of simple

pleasures ; it is the nature of the place alone that gives them
interest and importance. I tread haunted ground, and am
surrounded by romantic associations. From earliest boyhood,

when, on the banks ofthe Hudson, I first pored over the pages of

an old Spanish story about the wars of Granada, that city has

ever been a subject of my waking dreams ; and often have I

trod in &ncy the romantic halls of the Alhambra. Behold,

for once, a day-dream realized ; yet I can scarce credit my
senses, or believe that I do, indeed, inhabit the palace of Boab-

dil, and look down from its balconies upon chivalric Granada.

As I loiter through these oriental chambers, and hear the

murmur of fountains and the song of the nightingale ; as I in-

hale the odour of the rose, and feel the influence of the balmy
climate, I am almost tempted to fiincy myself in the paradise

o
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of Mahomet, and that the plump little Dolores is one of the

bright-eyed hoiiris, destined to administer to the happiness of

true believers.

THE TRUANT.

Since noting the foregoing pages, we have had a scene of

petty tribulation iu the Alhambra, which has thrown a cloud

oyer the sunny countenance of Dolores. This little damsel
has a female passion for pets of all kinds, and from the super-

abundant kindness of her disposition, one of the ruined courts

of the Alhambra is thronged with her &vourites. A stately

peacock and his hen seem to hold regal sway here, over pom-
pous turkeys, querulous guinea*fowls, and a rabble rout of

common cocks and hens. The great delight of Dolores, however,

has for some time post been centred in a youthfiil pair of

pigeons, who have lately entered into the holy state of wedlock,

and who have even supplanted a tortoise-shell cat and kittens

in her affections.

As a tenement for them wherein to conmience housekeeping,

she had fitted up a small chamber adjacent to the kitchen, the

window of which looked into one of the quiet Moorish courts.

Here they lived in happy ignorance of any world beyond the

court and its sunny roofs. Never had they aspired to soar

above the battlements, or to mount to the summit of the

towers. Their virtuous union was at length crowned by two
spotless and milk-white ^gs, to the great joy of their cherish-

ing Uttlc mistress. Nothing could be more praiseworthy tiian

the conduct of the young married folks on this interesting oc-

casion. They took turns to sit upon the nest until the eggs

were hatched, and while their callow progeny required warmth
and shelter ; while one thus stayed at home, the other foraged

abroad for food, and brought home abundant supplies.

This scene of conjugal felicity has suddenly met with a

reverse. Early this morning, as Dolores was feeding the male
pigeon, she took a fimoy to give him a peep at the great world.

Opening a window, therefore, which looks down upon the valley

of the Darro, slie launched him at once beyond the walls of

the Alhambra. For the first time in his life the astonished

bird had to try the fUll vigoiur of his wings. He swept down
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into the valley, and then rising upwards with a surge, soared

almost to the clouds. Never before had he risen to such a

height, or experienced such delight in flying ; and, like a young
spendthrift just come to his estate, he seemed giddy ^-itli

excess of Uberty, and with the boundless field of action sxid-

denly opened to him. For the whole day he has been circUng

about in capricious flights from tower to tower, and tree ti)

tree. Every attempt has been vain to lure him back, by
scattering grain upon the roofs ; he seems to have lost all

thoughts of home, of his tender helpmate, and his callow young.

To add to the anxiety of Dolores, he has been joined by two
palomcu ladrones, or robber pigeons, whose instinct it is to

entice wandering pigeons to their own dovecotes. The fiigi-

tive, like many other thoughtless youths on their first launch-

ing upon the world, seems quite fascinated with these knowing
but graceless companions, who have undertaken to show him
life and introduce him to society. He has been soaring with

them over all the roofs and staeples of Granada. A thunder-

storm has passed over the city, but he has not sought his

home j night has closed in, but still he comes not. To deepen

the pathos of the affidr, the fenuJe pigeon, after remaining seve-

ral hours on the nest, without being relieved, at length went
forth to seek her recreant mate ; but stayed away so long that

the yo\mg onen perished for want of the warmth and shelter

of the parent bosom. At a late hour in the evening, word was
brought to Dolores, that the truant bird had been seen upon
the towers of the Generalife. Now it happens that the Ad-
ministrador of that ancient palace has likewise a dovecote,

among the inmates of which are said to be two or three of

these inveigling birds, the terror of all neighbouring pigeon-

fanciers. Dolores immediately concluded, that the two fea-

thered sharpers who had been seen with her fugitive were these

bloods of the Generahfe. A council of war was forthwith held

in the chamber of Tia Antonia. The Generalife is a distinct

jurisdiction from the Alhambra, and of course some punctilio,

if not jealousy, exists between their custodians. It was deter-

mined, therefore, to send P^pe, the stuttering lad of the gar-

dens, as ambassador to the Administrador, requesting, that if

such fugitive should be found in his dominions, he might be
given up as a subject of the Alhambra. Pepe departed ac-

cordingly, on his diplomatic expedition, through the moonlight

D 2
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groves and avenues, but returned in an hour with the afflicting

intelligence that no such bird was to be found in the dovecote

of the Generalife. The Administrador, however, pledged his

sovereign word that if such vagrant should appear there, even

at midnight, he should instantly be arrested, and sent back

prisoner to his Uttle black-eyed mistress.

Thus stands the melancholy affair, which has occasioned

much distress throughout the palace, and has sent the incon-

solable Dolores to a sleepless pillow.

" Sorrow endureth for a night," says the proverb, " but joy

cometh in the morning." The first object that met my eyes,

on leaving my room this morning, was Dolores, with the

truant pigeon in her hands, and her eyes sparkling with joy.

He had appeared at an early hour on the battlements, hover-

ing shyly about from roof to roof, but at length entered the

window, and surrendered himself prisoner. He gained little

credit, however, by his return ; for the ravenous manner in

which he devoured the food set before him, showed that, like

the prodigal son, he had been driven home by sheer &inine.

Dolores upbraided him for his fiuthless conduct, calling him
all manner of vagrant names (though, woman like, she fondled

him at the same time to her bosom, and covered him with

kisses). I observed, however, that she had taken care to clip

his wings to prevent all future soarings ; a precaution, which
I mention, for the benefit of all those who have truant lovers

or wandering husbands. More than one valuable moral might
be drawn from the story of Dolores and her pigeon.

THE AUTHOR'S CHAMBER.

On taking up my abode in the Alhambra, ode end of a
suite of empty chambers of modem architecture, intended

for the residence of the Governor, was fitted up for my recep-

tion. It was in front of the palace, looking forth upon the

esplanade ; the further end communicated with a cluster of

little chambers, partly Moorish, partly modem, inhabited by
Tia Antonia and her &mily ; these terminated in a large

room, which serves the good old dame for parlour, kitchen,

and hall of audience. It had boasted of some splendour in
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the time of the Moors, but a fire-place had been built in one
comer, the smoke from which had discoloured the walls,

nearly obliterated the ornaments, and spread a sombre tint on
the whole. From these gloomy apartments, a narrow blind corri-

dor and a dark winding staircase, led down an angle of the
tower of Comares, groping along which, and opening a small

door at the bottom, you were suddenly dazzled by emerging
into the brilliant antechamber of the Hall of Ambassadors,
with the fountain of the court of the Alberca sparkling

before you.

I was dissatisfied with being lodged in a modem and fron-

tier apartment of the palace, and longed to ensconce myself in

the very heart of the building. As I was rambling one day
about the Moonsh halls, I found in a remote gallery, a door
which I had not before noticed, communicating apparently

with an extensive apartment, locked up from the pubhc. Here
then was a mystery ; here was the haunted wing of the castle.

I procured the key, however, without difficulty ; the door

opened to a range of vacant chambers of European architec-

ture, though built over a Moorish arcade, along the little

garden of Lindaraxa. There were two lofty rooms, the ceil-

ings of which were of deep panel work of cedar, richly and
skilfrdly carved with fruits and flowers, intermingled with

grotesque masks or faces, but broken in many places. The
walls had evidently, in ancient times, been himg with damask,

but were now naked, and scrawled over with the insignificant

names of aspiring travellers ; the windows, which were dis-

mantled, and open to wind and weather, looked into the

garden of Lindaraxa, and the orange and citron-trees flung

their branches into the chamber. Beyond these rooms were

two saloons, less lofty, looking also into the garden. In the

compartments of the panelled ceilings, were baskets of fruit

and garlands of flowers, painted by no mean hand, and in

tolerable preservation. The walls had also been painted in

fresco in the Italian style, but the paintings were nearly

obliterated ; the windows were in the same shattered state as

in the other chambers. This fiuicifiil suite of rooms termi-

nated in an open gallery with balustrades, which ran at right

angles along another side of the garden. The whole apart-

ment had a delicacy and el^ance in its decorations, and there

was something so choice and sequestered in its situation, along

H
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this retired little garden, that it awakened an interest in its

history. I found on inquiry, that it was an apartment tilted

up by Italian artists in the early part of the last century, at

the time when Philip V. and the beautiful Elizabeth of Farmii

were expected at the Alhambra ; and was destined for the

Queen and the ladies of her train. One of the loftiest cham-
bers had been her sleeping-room ; and u narrow staircase

leading from it, though now waUed up, opened to the delight-

ful belvidere, originally a mirador of the Moorish Sultanas,

but fitted up as a boudoir for the fair Elizabeth, and which
still retains the name of the tocador, or toilette, of the Queen.

The sleeping-room I have mentioned, commanded from one

window a prospect of the Generalife and its embowered ter-

races : under another window played the alabaster fountain of

the garden of Lindaraxa. That garden carried my thoughts

still frirther back to the period of another reign of beauty ; to

the days of the Moorish Sultanas.
" How beauteous is this garden ! " says an Arabic inscrip-

tion, " where the flowers of the earth vie with the stars of

heaven ! What can compare with the vase of yon alabas-

ter fountain, filled with crystal water ? Nothing but the moou
in her fulness, shining in the midst of an imclouded sky !"

Centuries had elapsed, yet how much of this scene of appa-

rently fragile beauty remained ! The garden of Lindaraxa was
still adorned with flowers ; the foimtain still presented its

crystal miiTor ; it is true, the alabaster had lost its whiteness,

and the basin beneath, overrun with weeds, had become the

nestling-place of the lizard ; but there was something in the

very decay, that enhanced the interest of the scene, speaking,

as it did, of that mutability which is the irrevocable lot of

man and all his works. The desolation, too, of these chambers,

ouco the abode of the proud and elegant Elizabetta, bad a
more touching charm for me, than if I had beheld them in

their pristine splendour, glittering with the pageantry of a
court. I determined at once to take up my quarters in this

apartment.

My determination excited great surprise in the fitmily, who
could not imagine any rational inducement for the choice of so

sohtary, remote, and forlorn apartment. The good Tia Anto-
nia considered it highly dangerous ; the neighbourhood, she

said, was infested by vagrants ; the caverns of the at^acent

111
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THE AUTHOBS CHAMBER.

hills swarmed with gipcdes ; the palace was ruinous, and easy

to be entered in many pfu-ts ; and the rumour of a stranger

quartered alone in one of the ruined apartments, out of the

hearing of the rest of the inhabitants, noight tempt imwel-
come visitors in the uight, especially as foreigners are always
supposed to be well stocked with money. Dolores represented

the fnghtftil loneliness of the place, nothing but bats and owls
flitting about ; then there were a fox and a wild cat, that kept
about the vaults and roamed about at night.

I was not to be diverted from my humour ; so calling in the

assistance of a carpenter, and the ever officious Mateo Ximencs,
the doors and windows were soon placed in a state of tolerable

security. With all these precautions, I must confess, the first

night I passed in these quarters was inexpressibly dreary. I

was escorted by the whole fitmily to my chamber, and their

taking leave of me, and retiuning along the waste ante-

chambers and echoing galleries, reminded me of those hob-

goblin stories, where the hero is left to accomplish the adventure

of an enchanted house.

Even the thoughts of the fiiir Elizabetta, and the beauties

of her court, who had once graced these chambers, now, by a
perversion of fenoy, added to the gloom. Here was the scene

of their transient gaiety and loveliness ; here were the very

traces of their elegance and enjoyment ; but what and where
were they i—Dust and ashes ! tenants of the tomb ! phantoms
of the memory !

A vague and indescribable awe was creeping over me, I

would fain have ascribed it to the thoughts of robbers awakened
by the evening's conversation, but I felt that it was something

more unreal and absurd. In a word, the long-buried impres-

sions of the nursery were reviving, and asserting their power
over my imagination. Everything began to be a£fected by the

working of my mind. The whispering of the wind among the

citron-trees, beneath my window, had something sinister. I

cast my eyes into the garden of Lindaraxa ; the groves pre-

sented a gulf of shadows ; the thickets, indistinct and ghastly

shapes. I wag glad to close the window, but my chamber
itself became infected. A bat had found its way iu, and
flitted about my head and athwart my solitary lamp; tho

grotesque &oes carved in the cedar ceiling seemed to mopd
and mow at me.

, f
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Rousing myself, and half-smiling at this temporary weakness,

I resolved to brave it, and, taking lamp in hand, sallied forth

to make a tour of the ancient palace. Nothwithstanding every

mental exertion, the task was a severe one. The rays of my
lamp extended to but a limited distance around me ; I walked
as it were in a mere halo of light, and all beyond was thick

darkness. The vaulted corridors were as caverns ; the vaults

ofthe halls were lost in gloom ; what unseen foe might not be
lurking before or behind me ! my own shadow playing about
the walls and the echoes of my own footsteps disturbed me.

In this excited state, as I was traversing the great Hall of

Ambassadors there were added real sounds to these conjectural

fancies. Low moans, and indistinct ejaculations seemed to

rise as it were beneath my feet ; I paused and listened. They
then appeared to resound from without the tower. Some-
times they resembled the bowlings of an animal, at others

they were stifled shrieks, mingled with articidate ravings. The
thrilling effect of these sounds in that still hour and singular

place, destroyed all inclination to continue my lonely perambu-
lation. I returned to my chamber with more alacrity than I

had sallied forth, and drew my breath more freely when once

more within its walls and the door bolted behind me. When I

awoke in the morning, with the sun shining in at my window
and lighting up every part of the building with his cheerful

and truth-telling beams, I could scarcely recall the shadows
and fancies conjured up by the gloom of the preceding night

;

or believe that the scenes around me, so naked and apparent,

could have been clothed with such imaginary horrors.

Still, the dismal bowlings and ejaculations I had heard,

were not ideal ; but they were soon accoimted for by my hand-
maid Dolores ; being the ravings of a poor maniac, a brother of

her aimt, who was subject to violent paroxysms, during which
he was confined in a vaulted room beneath the Hall of

Ambassadors.

THE ALHAMBBA BY MOONLIGHT.
I HAVE given a picture of my apartment on my first taking

possession of it ; a fewevenings have produced a thorough change
in the scene and in my feelings. The moon, which then was in-
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visible, has graduaUy gained upon the night, and now rolls in full

splendour above the towers, pouring a flood of tempered light

into every court and hall. Tlie garden beneath my window ia

gently lighted up ; the orange and citron-trees are tipped with
silver ; the fountains sparkle in the moonbeams, and even tho

blush of the rose is faintly visible.

I have sat for hoiu^ at my window, inhaling the sweetness

of the garden, and musing on the chequered fortunes of those

whose history is dimly shadowed out in the elegant memorials
around. Sometimes I have issued forth at midnight, when
everything was quiet, and have wandered over the whole build-

ing. Who can do justice to a moonlight night in such
a climate and in such a place ! The temperature of an Anda-
lusian midnight in summer is perfectly ethereal. We seem
lifted up into a purer atmosphere ; there is a serenity of soul,

a buoyancy of spirits, an elasticity of frame, that renders mere
existence enjoyment. The effect of moonlight too, on the

Alhambra, has something like enchantment. Eveiy rent

and chasm of time, every mouldering tint and weather-stain

disappears; the marble resumes its original whiteness; the

long colonnades brighten in the moonbeams ; the halls are

illuminated with a softened radiance until the whole edifice

reminds one of the enchanted palace of an Arabian tale.

At such a time I have ascended to the little pavilion called

the Queen's Toilette, to enjoy its varied and extensive prospect.

To the right, the snowy summits of the Sierra Nevada would
gleam like silver clouds a^nst the darker firmament, and all

the outlines of the mountain would be softened, yet delicately

defined. My delight, however, would be to lean over the

parapet of the tocador, and gaze down upon Granada, spread

out like a map below me ; all buried in deep repose, and its

white palaces and convents sleeping, as it were, in the

mooasMne.
Sometimes I would hear the &int sounds of castaSets from

some party of dancers lingering in the Alameda, at other times

I have heard the dubious tones of a guitar, and the notes of a
single voice rising from some solitary street, and have pictured

to myself some youthful cavalier serenading his lady's window

;

a gallant custom of former days, but now sadly on the decline,

except in the remote towns and villages of Spain. Such were

the scenes that have detained me for many an hour loitering

! i

I

^
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about the courts and balcouies of the castle, enjoying that mix-

ture of reverie and sensation which steal away existouoe in a
southern climate ; and it has been almost morning before I have

retired to my bed, and been hilled to sleep by the falling

waters of the fountain of Lindar&ifti

INHABITANTS OF THE ALHAMBRA.

I HAVB often observed that the more proudly a mansion has

been tenanted in the days of its prosperity, the humbler are its

inhabitants in the day of its decline, and that the palace of the

king, commonly ends in being the uestling-place of the b^gar.

The Alhambra is in a rapid state of similar transition.

Whenever a tower fiJls to decay, it is seized upon by some
tatterdemalion &mily, who become joint tenants, with the bats

and owls, of its gilded halls ; and hang their rags, those stand-

ards of poverty, out of its windows and loopholes.

I liave amused myself with remai'king some of the motley
characters that have thus usiupedthc ancient abode of Royalty,

and who seem as if placed here to give a farcical termination to

the drama of human pride. One of these even bears the

mockery of a regal title. It is a little old woman named Maria
Antonia Sabonea, but who goes by the appellation of la Reyna
Coquina, or the Cockle-queen. She is small enough to be a
fairy, and a fiury she may be for aught I can find out, for no
one seems to know her origin. Her habitation is in a kind of

closet under the outer staircase of the palace, and she sits in

the cool stone corridor, plying her needle and singing from
morning till night, with a ready joke for every one that passes

;

for though one of the poorest, she is one of the moniost little

women breathing. Her great merit is a gift for story-telling,

1 laving, I verily believe, as many stories at her command, us

tlio iuexhaustible Soheherezade of the thousand and one
nights. Some of these I have heard her relate in the evening

tortuliaa of Damo Antonia, at which she is occasionally a
humblo attendant.

That there must bo some fairy gift about tlus mysterious

little old woman, would appear from her extraordinary luck,

since, notwithstanding her being very little, very ugly, and
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very poor, she has had, according to her own account, five hus-

bands and a half, reckoning as a half one, a young dragoon who
died during courtship. A rival personage to this little fairy

queen, is a portly old fellow with a bottle nose, who goes about

in a rusty garb with a cocked hat of oil-skin and a red cockado.

He is one of the legitimate sons of the Alhambra, and has lived

here aU his life, filling yarious offices, such as deputy Alguazil,

sexton of the parochial church, and marker of a fives' court

established at the foot of one of the towers. He is as poor

as a rat, but as proud as he is ragged, boasting of his descent

from the illustrious house of Aguilar, from which sprang

Gonsalvo of Cordova, the grand captain. Nay, he actually

bears the name of Alonza de Aguilar, so renowned in the history

of the conquest ; though the graceless wags of the fortress

have given him the title of el padre snnto, or the holy father, tho

usual appellation of the Pope, which I had thought too sacred in

the eyes of true catholics to be thus ludicrously applied. It

is a whimsical caprice of fortune to present, in the grotesque

person of this tatterdemalion, a namesake and descendant

of the proud Alonza de Aguilar, the mirror of Andalusiau

chivalry, leading an almost mendicant existence about this once

haughty fortress, which his ancestor aided to reduce
;

yet

such might have been the lot of the descendants of Agamem-
non and Achilles, had they lingered about tho ruins of Troy !

Of this motley community, I find tho family of my gos-

siping 'squire, Mateo Ximenes, to form, from their numbers
at least, a very important part. His boast of being a son

of the Alhambra, is not unfoimded. His family has inhabited

the fortress ever since the time of the Conquest, handing down
a hereditary poverty from father to son ; not one of them
liaving ever been known to bo worth a maravedi. His father,

by trade a riband weaver, and who succeeded the historical

tailor as the head of the family, is now near seventy years of

age, and lives in a hovel of reeds and plaster, built by his

own hands just above tho iron gate. The furniture consists of

a cnusy bed, a table, and two or three chairs ; a wooden chest,

containing his c'othes and tho archives of his family ; that is

to say, a few papers concerning old law-suits, which ho cannot

read ; but tho pride of his hovel is a blazon of the arms of tlin

family, brilliantly coloured, and suspended in a frame agu<nst

tho wall ; clearly denoting by its quorterings, the various
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noble houses with which this poverty-stricken brood claim

affinity.

As to Mateo himself, he has done his utmost to perpetuate

his Une, having a wife and a numerous progeny, who inhabit

an almost dismantled hovel in the hamlet. How they manage
to subsist, he only who sees into all mysteries can tell ; the

subsistence of a Spanish family of the kind, is always a riddle

to me
;
yet they do subsist, and what is more, appear to enjoy

their existence. The wife takes her hoUday stroll in the Paseo

of Granada, with a child in her arms and half a dozen at her

heels ; and the eldest daughter, now verging into womanhood,
dresses her hair with flowers, and dances gaily to the castaiiets.

Here are two classes of people, to whom Ufe seems one long

holiday, the very rich, and the very poor ; one because

they need do nothing, the other because they have nothing

to do ; but there are none who understand the art of doing

nothing and hviug upon nothing, better than the poor classes

in Spain. Climate does one half, and temperament the rest.

Give a Spaniard the shade in summer, and the sun in winter
;

a Uttle bread, garUc, oil, and garbances, an old brown cloak

and a guitar, and let the world roll on as it pleases. Talk of

poverty ! with tiim it has no disgrace. It sits upon him
with a grandiose style, like his ragged cloak. He is a hidalgo,

even when in rags.

The " eona of the Alhambra" ore an eminent illustration of

this practical philosophy. As the Moors imagined that the

celcstiid paradise hung over this favoured spot, so I am inchned

at times to fancy, that a gleam of the golden age stiU lingers

about the ragged community. They possess nothing, they

do nothing, they caro for nothing. Yet, though apparently

idle all the week, they are as observant of all holy days and
saints' days as the most laborious ortizan. They attend all

f^tes and dancings in Granada and its vicinity, light bonfires

on the hills on St. John's eve, and have lately danced away the

moonlight nights on the harvest home of a small field within

the precincts of the fortress, which yielded a few bushels of

wheat.

Before concluding these remarks, I must mention one of

the amusements of the place which has particularly struck

me. 1 had repeatedly observed a long lean fellow perched on
the top of one of the towers, mancuuvring two or three fish-
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ing-rodg, as though he was anghng for the stars. I was for

some time perplexed by the evolutions of this aerial fisherman,

and my perplexity increased on observing others employed in

like manner on different parts of the battlements and bas-

tions ; it was not imtil I consulted Mateo Ximenes, that I

solved the mystery.

It seems that the pure and airy situation of this fortress has
rendered it, like the castle of Macbeth, a prolific breeding-

place for swallows and martlets, who sport about its towers in

myriads, with the holiday glee of urchins just let loose from
school. To entrap these birds in their giddy circlings, with
hooks baited with flies, is one of the feivourite amusements of

the ragged " sons of the Alhambra," who, with the good-for-

nothing ingenuity of arrant idlers, have thus invented the

art of angling in the sky !

THE COURT OF LIONS.

The peculiar charm of this old dreamy palace, is its power
of calling up vague reveries and picturings of the past, and
thus clothing naked reaUties with the illusions of the memory
and the imagination. As I delight to walk in these " vain

shadows," I am prone to seek those parts of the Alhambra
which are most favoiutible to this phantasmagoria of the mind ;

and none are more so than the Court of Lions, and its sur-

rounding halls. Here the hand of time has fallen the lightest,

and the traces of Moorish elegance and splendour exist in almost

their original brilliancy. Earthquakes have shaken the foun-

dations of this pile, and rent its rudest towe^
;
yet sec, not

one of those slender columns has been displaced, not an arch

of that light and fragile colonnade has given way, and all tho

fairy fret-work of these domes, apparently as unsubstantial as

the crystal fabrics of a mornings frost, yet exist after thu

lapse of centuries, almost as fresh as if from the hand of the

Moslem artist. I write in the midst of these mementos of tho

post, in the fresh hour of early morning, in the fated hall of

the Abencerrages. Tho blood-stained fountain, the legen-

dary monument of their massacre, is iKsforo me j tho lofty

jet almost casts its dew upon nty \)ii\)cr. How difficult to
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reconcile the ancient tale of violence and blood with the gentle

and peaceful scene around ! Everything here appears calcu-

lated to inspire kind and happy feelings, for everything is

delicate and beautiful. The very light faUs tenderly from

above, through the lantern of a dome tinted and wrought as if

by fairy hands. Through the ample and fretted arch of the

portal I behold the Court of Lions, with briUiant sunshine

gleaming along its colonnades, and sparkling in its fountains.

The hvely s^mllow dives into the Court, and then surging

u})wards, darts avray twittering over the roofs ; the biisy bee

toils humming among the flower beds, and painted butter-

flies hover from plant to plant, and flutter up and sport with

each other in the simny air. It needs but a dight exertion of

the fimcy to picture some pensive beauty of the harem, loiter-

ing in these secluded haimts of Oriental luxury.

He, however, who would behold this scene under an aspect

more in unison with its fortunes, let him come when the

shadows of evening temper the brightness of the Court, and
throw a gloom into the siirrounding halls. Then nothing can

be more serenely melancholy, or more in harmony with the

talc of departed grandeur.

At such times I am apt to seek the Hall of Justice, whose
deep shadowy arcades extend across the upper end of the

Court. Here was performed, in presence of Ferdinand and
Isabella, and their triumphant Court, the pompoiis ceremo-

nial ofhigh mass, on taking possession of the Alhambra. The
very cross is still to be seen upon the wall, where the altar

was erected, and where officiated the Grand Cardinal of Spain,

and others of the highest religious dignitaries of the land. I

])icture to myself the scene when this place was filled with

tiie conquering host, that mixture of mitred prelate and
shaven monk, and steel-clad knight and silken courtier ; when
crosses and crosiers, and religious standards, were mingled with

))roud armorial ensigns and the banners of the haughty chiefs

t)f Spain, and flaunted in triumph through these Moslem halls.

I ])icture to myself Columbus, the futiure discoverer of a world,

taking his modest stand in a remote comer, the bumble and
neglected spectator of tho pageant. I see in imagination the

Catholic sovereigns prostrating themselves before the altar,

and pouring forth thanks for their victory ; while the vaults

resounded with sacred minstrelsy, and thedeep-toned Te Demo,
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The transient illusion is over—the pageant melts from the

&noy—^monarch, priest, and warrior, return into obUvion,

with the poor Moslems over whom they exulted. The hall

of their triumph is waste and desolate. The bat flits about
its twilight vault, and the owl hoots from the neighbouring

tower of Comares.

On entering the Court of the Lions, a few evenings since, I

was startled at beholding a turbaned Moor quiedy seated

near the fountain. It seemed, for a moment, as if one of the

superstitions of the place were realized, and some ancient

inhabitant of the Alhambra had broken the spell of oenturies,

and become visible. He proved, however, to be a mere ordi-

nary mortal ; a native of Tetuan in Barbary, who had a shop
in the Zacatin of Granada, where he sold rhubarb, trinkets,

and perfumes. As he spoke Spanish fluently, I was enabled

to hold conversation with him, and found him shrewd and
intelligent. He told me that he came up the hill occasionally,

in the summer, to pass a part of the day in the Alhambra,
which reminded him of the old palaces in Barbary, which
were built and adorned in similar style, though with less

magnificence.

As we walked about the palace, he pointed out several of

the Arabic inscriptions, as possessing much poetic beauty.

Ah, sefior, said he, when the Moors held Gnmada, they

were a gayer people than they are now-a-days. They thought

only of love, of music, and poetry. They made stanzas upon
every occasion, and set them all to music. He who could make
the best verses, and she who had the most tunefid voice, might
be sureof fiivourand preferment. Inthosedays, ifany one asked

for bread, the reply was. Make me a couplet ; and the poorest

beggar, if he b^^ed in rhyme^ would often be rewarded with a

piece of gold.

" And is the popular feeling for poetry," said I, " entirely

lost among you V
" By no means, sefior, the people of Barbary, even those of

the lower classes, still make couplets, and good ones too, as in

the olden time ; but talent is not rewarded as it was then : the

rich prefer the jingle of their gold to the sound of poetry or

music."

As he was talking, his eye caught one of the imeriptions

that foretold perpetuity to the power and glory of the Moslem
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monarchs, the masters of this pile. He shook his head and
shrugged his shoulders, as he interpreted it. " Such might
have been the case," said he, " the Moslems might still have
been reigning in the Alhambra, had not Boabdil been a
traitor, and given up his capital to the Christians. The Spanish
monarchs would never have been able to conquer it by open
force."

I endeavoured to vindicate the memory of the unlucky
Boabdil fix)m this aspersion, and to show that the dissensions

which led to the downfall of the Moorish throne, originated in

the cruelty of his tiger-hearted bAher ; but the Moor would
admit of no palliation.

" Muley Hassan," said he, " might have been cruel ; but he
was brave, vigilant, and patriotic. Had he been properly

seconded, Granada would still have been ours ; but his sou
Boabdil thwarted his plans, crippled his power, sowed treason

in his palace, and dissension in his camp. May the curse of

God light upon him for his treachery !" With these words
the Moor left the Alhambra.

The indignation of my turbaned companion agrees with an
anecdote related by a friend, who in the course of a tour in

Barbary, had an interview with the Pacha of Tetuan. The
Moorish governor was particular in his inquiries about the

soil, and especially concerning the favoured regions of Anda-
lusia, the dehghts of Granada, and the remains of its royal

palace. The replies awakened all those fond recollections, so

deeply cherished by the Moors, of the power and splendour of

their ancient empire in Spain. Turning to his Moslem attend-

ants, the Pacha stroked his beard, and broke forth in

passionate lamentations, that such a sceptre should have fidlen

from the sway of true believers. He consoled himself, how-
ever, with the persuasion, that the power and prosperity of the

Spanish nation were on the decline ; that a time would come
when the Moors would conquer their rightful domains ; and
that the day was perhaps not fax distant, when Mahommedan
worship would again be offered up in the Mosque of Cordova,

and a Mahommedan prince sit on his thi'one in the Alhambra.

Such is the general aspiration and behef among the Moors
of Barbary ; who consider Spain, and especially Andalusia,

their rightful heritage, of which they have been despoiled by
treachery and violence. These ideas are fostered and perpe-
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tuated by the descendants of the exiled Moors of Granada,

scattered among the cities ofBarbary. Several ofthese reside in

Tetuan, preserving their ancient names, such as Paez, and Me-
dina, and refraining from intermarriage with any families who
cannot claim the same high origin. Their vaunted lineage is

regarded with a d^ree of popular deference, rarely showu in

Mahommedan countries to any hereditary distinction, except

in the royal line.

These families, it is said, continue to sigh after the terres-

trial paradise of their ancestors, and to put up prayers in

their mosques on Fridays, imploring Allah to hasten the time

when Granada shall be restored to the faithful : an event to

which they look forward as fondly and confidently as did the

Christian crusaders to the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre.

Nay, it is added, that some of them retain the ancient maps
and deeds of the estates and gardens of their ancestors at

Granada, and even the keys of the houses ; holding them ns

evidences of their hereditary claims, to be produced at the

anticipated day of restoration.

The Court of the Lions has also its share of supernatural

legends. I have already mentioned the belief in the murmur-
ing of voices and clanking of chains, made at night by the

spirits of the murdered Abencerrages. Mateo Ximenes, a few

evenings since, at one of the gatherings in Dame Antonia's

apartment, related a fact which happened within the know-
ledge of his grandfather, the legendary tailor.

There was an invalid soldier, who had charge ofthe Alham-
bra to show it to strangers. As he was one evening, about

twilight, passing through the Court of Lions, he heard foot-

steps in the hall of the Abencerrages. Supposing some visitors

to be lingering there, he advanced to attend upon them, when
to his astonishment he beheld four Moors richly dressed, with

gilded cuirasses and scymetars, and poniards glittering with

precious stones. They were walking to and fr«, with solemn

pace ; but paused and beckoned to him. The old soldier,

however, took to flight, and could never afterwards be pre-

vailed upon to enter the Alhambra. Thus it is that men
sometimes turn their backs upon fortune ; for it is the firm

opinion of Mateo, that the Moors intended to reveal the place

where their treasures lay buried. A successor to the invalid

soldier was more knowing, he came to the Alhambra poor

;
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but at the end of a year went off to Malaga, bought houses, set

up a carriage, and still lives there one of the richest as well as

oldest men of the place ; all which, Mateo sagely sunnises, was

in consequence of his finding out the golden secret of these

phantom Moors.

BOABDIL EL CHICO.

Mt conversation with the man in the Court of Lions, set

me to musing on the singular fete of Boabdil. Never was
surname more applicable than that bestowed upon him by his

subjects, of " el Zogoybi," or " the unlucky." His misfortunes

began almost in his cradle. In his tender youth, he was im-

prisoned and menaced with death by an inhuman father, and
only escaped through a mother's stratagem ; in after years his

life was embittered and repeatedly endangered, by the hostili-

ties of a usurping uncle ; his reign was distracted by external

invasions and internal feuds ; he was alternately the foe, the

prisoner, the friend, and always the dupe of Ferdinand, until

conquered and dethroned by the mingled craft and force of

that perfidious monarch. An exile from his native land, he
took refuge with one of the princes of Africa, and fell obscurely

in battle, fighting in the cause of a stranger. His mistbr-

tunes ceased not with his death. If Boabdil cherished a
desire to leave an hono\u*able name on the historic page, how
cruelly has he been defrauded of his hopes ! Who is there that

has turned the least attention to the romantic history of the

Moorish domination in Spain, without kindling with indigna-

tion at the alleged atrocities of Boabdil? Who has not been

touched with the woes of his lovely and gentle queen, subjected

by him to a trial of life and death, on a felse charge of infi-

delity ) Who has not been shodked by his alleged murder of

his sister and her two children, in a transport of passion ?

Who has not felt his blood boil, at the inhumui massacre of

the gallant Abencerrages, thirty-six of whom, it is affirmed, ho
ordered to be beheaded in the Court of Lions ) All these

cliarges have been reiterated in various forms ; they have
passed into ballads, dramas, and romances, until they have
taken too thorough possession of the public mind to be eradi-

cated. There is not a foreigner of education that visits the
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Alhambra, but asks for the foimtain where the Abencerragcs

were beheaded ; and gazes with horror at the grated gallery

where the Queen is said to have been confined ; not a peasant

of the Vega or the Sierra, but sings the story in rude couplets,

to the accompaniment of his guitar, while his hearers learn to

execrate the very name of Boabdil.

Never, however, was name more foidly and imjustly slan-

dered. I have examined all the authentic chronicles and
letters written by Spanish authors, contemporary with Boab-
dil ; some of whom were in the confidence of the catholic

sovereigns, and actually present in the camp throughout the

war. I have examined all the Arabian authorities I could get

access to, through the medium of translation, and can find

nothing to justify these dark and hatefiil accusations. The
whole of these tales may be traced to a work commonly called

" The Civil Wars of Granada," containing a pretended history

of the feuds of the Zegries and Abencerrages, during the last

struggle of the Moorish empire. This work appeared originally

in Spanish, and professed to be translated from the Arabic by
one Gines Perez de Hila, an inhabitant of Murcia. It has

since passed into various languages, and Florian has taken

from it much of the feble of his Gonsalvo of Cordova ; it has

since, in a great measure, usurped the authority of real history,

and is currently believed by the people, and especially the

peasantry of Granada. The whole of it, however, is a mass of

fiction, mingled with a few disfigured truths, which give it an
air of veracity. It bears internal evidence of its falsity ; the

manners and customs of the Moors being extravagantly mis-

represented in it, and scenes depict«d, totally incompatible

with their habits aiid their fidth, and which u«ver could have

been recorded by a Mahommedaii writer.

I confess there seems to me something almost criminal in

the wilful perversions of this work : great latitude is un-

doubtedly to be allowed to romantic fiction ; but there are

limits which it must not pass, and the names of the distin-

guished dead, which belong to history, ore no more to be

calumniated than those of ^e illustrious living. One would

have thought too, that the unfortunate Boa'jdil had suffered

enough for his justifiable hostility to the Spaniards, by being

stripped of his kingdom, without having his name thus

wantonly traduced, and rendered a bve-word and a theme of

b2
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infamy in his native land, and in the very mansion of his

fitthers

!

It is not intended hereby to affirm that the transactions

imputed to Boabdil are totally without historic foundation

;

but as for as they can be traced, they appear to have been the

acts of his father, Aben Hassan, who is represented by both

Christian and Arabian chroniclers, as being of a cruel and

ferocious nature. It was he who put to death the cavaliers of

the illustrious line of the Abencerrages, upon suspicion of their

being engaged in a conspiracy to dispossess him of his throne.

The story of the accusation of the Queen of Boabdil, and of

her confinement in one of the towers, may also be traced to an
incident in the life of his tiger-hearted &ther. Aben Hassan,

in his advanced age, married a beautiful Christian captive of

noble descent, who took the Moorish appellation of Zorayda,

by whom he had two sons. She was of an ambitious spirit,

and anxious that her children should succeed to the crown.

For this purpose she worked upon the suspicious temper of

the king ; inflaming him with jealousies of his children by his

other wives and concubines, whom she accused of plotting

against his throne and life. Some of them were slain by the

ferocious father. Ayxa la Horra, the virtuous mother of

Boabdil, who had once been his cherished favourite, became
likewise the object of his suspicion. He confined her and her

son in the tower of Comares, and would have sacrificed Boab-

dil to his fmy, but that this tender mother lowered him from
the tower, in the night, by means of the scarfs of herself and
her attendants, and thus enabled him to escape to Guadix.

Such is the only shadow of a foundation that I can find for

the story of the accused and captive queen ; and in this it

appears that Boabdil was the persecuted, instead of the perse>

cutor.

Throughout the whole of his brief, turbulent, and disastrous

reign, Boabdil gives evidence of a mild and amiable character.

He, in the first instance, won the hearts of the people by his

affable and gracious manners ; he was always peaceable, and
never inflicted any severity of punishment upon those who
occasionally rebelled against him. He was personally brave,

but he wanted moral coiirage ; and, in times of difficulty and
perplexity, was wavering and irresolute. This feebleness of

spirit hastened his down&ll, while it deprived him of that

J
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drama of the Moslem domination in Spain.

MEMENTOS OF BOABDIL.

While my mind was still warm with the subject of the

unfortunate Boabdil, I set forth to trace the mementos con-

nected with his story, which yet exist in this scene of his sove-

reignty and his misfortunes. In the picture-gallery of the

Palace of the Generalife hangs his portrait. The face is mild,

handsome, and somewhat melancholy, with a fair complexion

and yellow hair ; if it be a true representation of the man, he

may have been wavering and xmcertain, but there is nothing

of cruelty or imkindness in his aspect.

I next visited the dungeon where he was confined in his

youthful days, when his cruel fitther meditated his destruction.

It is a vaulted room in the tower of Comares, under the Hall

of Ambassadors; a similar room, separated by a narrow

passage, was the prison of his mother, the virtuous Ayxa la

Horra. The walls are of prodigious thickness, and the small

windows secured by iron bars. A narrow stone gallery, with

a low parapet, extends round three sides of the tower, just

below the windows, but at a considerable height from the

ground. From this gallery, it is presumed, the queen lowered

her son with the scarfs of herself and her female attendants,

dming the darkness of night, to the hill-side, at the foot of

which waited a domestic with a fleet steed to bear the prince

to the mountains.

As I paced this gallery, my imagination pictured the anxious

queen leaning over the parapet, and listening, with the throb-

bings of a mother's heart, to the last echoes of the horse's hoof,

as her son scoured along the narrow vidley of the Darro.

My next search was for the gate by which Boabdil departed

from the Alhambra, when about to surrender his capital

With the melancholy caprice of a broken spirit, he requested

of the Catholic monarchs, that no one afterwajrds might be
permitted to pass through this ga^e. His prayer, according

to ancient ohronicles,was complied with, through the sympathy
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of Isabella, and the gate walled up. For some time I iuquired in

vain for isuch a portal ; at length, my himible attendant, Mateo,

learned among the old residents of the fortress, that a ruinous

j^ateway still existed, by which, according to tradition, the

JMiiorisii king had left the fortress, but which bad never been

open within the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

He conducted me to the spot. The gateway is in the centre

of what wtu5 once an immense tower, called la Torre do los

Siete Suelos, or, the Tower of Seven Floors. It is a place

famous in the superstitious stories of the neighbourhood, for

being the scene of strange apparitions and Moorish enchant-

ments.

This once redoubtable tower is now a mere wreck, having

been blown up with gunpowder by the French, when they

abandoned the fortress. Great masses of the wall lie scattered

about, buried in the luxuriant herbage, or overshadowed by
vines and fig-trees. The arch of the gateway, though rent by
the shock, still remains ; but the last wish of poor Boabdil has

again, though unintentionally, been fulfilled, for the portal

has l>een closed up by loose stones gathered from the ruins,

and remains impassable.

Following up the route of the Moslem monarch, as it re-

mains on record, I crossed on horseback the hill of Los Mai'-

tyros, keeping along the garden of the convent of the same
name, and thence down a rugged ravine, beset by thickets of

aloes and Indian figs, and lined by caves and hovels swarming
with gyj^sies. It was the road taken by Boabdil, to avoid

passing through the city. The descent was so steep and broken
that I was obliged to dismount and lead my horse.

Emerging from the ravine, and passing by the Puerta de

los Molinos, (the Gate of the Mills,) I issued forth upon the

public promenade, called the Prado, and pursuing the course

of the Xenil, arrived at a small Moorish mosque, now con-

verted into the chapel or hermitage of San Sebastian. A tablet

on the wall relates that on this spot Boabdil surrendered the

keys of Granada to the Gastilian sovereigns. From thence I

rode slowly across the Vega to a village where the family and
household of the unhappy king awaited him, for he had sent

them forward on the preceding night from the Alhambra, that

his mother and wife might not participate in his personal

humiliation, or be exposed to the gaze of the conquerors.
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Following on in the route of the melancholy band of royal

exiles, I arrived at the foot of a chain of ban-en and dreary

heights, forming the skirt of the Alpuxorra mountains. From
the summit of one of these the imfortunate Boabdil took his

last look at Granada ; it bears a name expressive of his soitows,

la Cuesta de las Lagriinaa, (the Hill of Tears.) Beyond it, a
sandy road winds across a nigged, cheerless waste, doubly

dismal to the unhappy monai'c'a, as it led to exile.

I spurred my horse to the summit of a rock, whcit) Eoaldil

uttered his last sorrowful exclamation, as ho turned hi-?; ajm
from taking their farewell gaze : it is still denominated el uiti-

tno auspiro del Moro, (the last sigh of the Moor.) Wl.o ocoi

wonder at his anguish at being expelled from such 'a wugdcm
and such an abode 1 With the Alhambra he Rccmed tr \)q

yielding up all the honours of his line, and all t jv: gloxies ami
delights of life.

It was here, too, that his affliction was embittficd by I'..»i

reproach of his mother, Ayxa, who had so often ofisieted him
in times of peril, and had vainly sought to instil i)it'.' hiivi hov

own resolute spirit. " You do well," said she, " to weep as a
woman over what you could not defend as a man,"—a speech

that savours more of the pride of the princess than the tcuder-

uess of the mother.

When this anecdote was related to Charles V. by Birthoj>

Guevara, the emperor joined in the expression of scorn at the

weakness of the wavering Boabdil. " Had I been he, or he

been I," said the haughty potentate, " I would rather have

made this Alhambra my sepulchre than have lived -.vitLout a

kingdom in the Alpuxarra."

How easy it is for those in power and pros| erit/ to /leach.

heroism to the vanquished ! how little can tney undeisiaad

that life itself may rise in value with the ciiilrt onnto, when
nought but life remains

!

THE BALCONY.

In the Hall of Ambassadors, at the central window,

there is a balcony, of which I have already made mention ; it

projects like a cage from the face of the tower, high in mid-air

above the tops of the trees that grow on the steep hill-side. It

H
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serves me as a kind of observatory, where I often take my
seat to consider, not merely the heavec above, but the earth

beneath. Besides the magnificent prospect which it com-

mands of mountain, valley, and v«»ga, there is a busy little

scene of human life laid open to inspection immediately below.

At the foot of the hill is an alameda, or public walk, which,

though not so fastuonable as the more modem and splendid

pasco of the Xenil, still boasts a varied and picturesque con-

course. Hither resort the small gentry of the suburbs, to-

gether with priests and friars, who w^alk for appetite and
digestion, majos and majas, the beaux and belles of the lower

classes, in their Andalusian dresses, swaggering contraban-

distas, and sometimes half-muffled and mysterious loungers of

the higher ranks, on some secret assignation.

It is a moving and motley picture of Spanish life and cha-

racter, which I delight to study ; and, as the natiuulist has his

microscope to aid him in his investigations, so I have a small

pocket telescope which brings the countenances of the motley

groups so close as almost, at times, to make me think I can

divine their conversation by the play and expression of their

features. I am thus, in a manner, an invisible observer, and,

without quitting my solitude, can throw myself in an instant

into the midst of society,—a rare advantage to one of some-

what shy and quiet habits, and who, like myself, is fond of

observing the drama of life without becoming an actor in the

scene.

There is a considerable suburb lying below the Alhambra,
filling the narrow gorge of the valley, and extending up the

opposite hill of the Albaycia. Many of the houses are built

in the Moorish style, round patios, or courts, cooled by foun-

tains, and open to the sky ; and as the inhabitants pass much
of their time in these courts, and on the terraced roofis during

the summer season, it follows that many a glance at their

domestic life may be obtained by an a^rifu spectator like my-
self who can look down on them from the clouds.

I ei\joy in some d^ree, the advantages of the student in

the famous old Spanish story, who beheld all Madrid unroofed

for his inspection ; and my gossiping Squire Mateo Ximenes,
officiates occasionally as my Asmodeus, to give me aneodotoe

of the dififerent mansions and their inhabitants.

I prefer, however, to form ooi\jootural historioi for myiel^
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and thus can sit for hours weaving from casual incidents and
indications that pass under my eye, the whole tissue of schemes,
intrigues, and occupations of certain of the busy mortals
below. There is scarce a pretty face, or a striking figure

that I daily see, about which J have not thus gradually framed
a dramatic story, though some of my characters unll occa-

sionally act in direct opposition to the part assigned them, and
disconcert my whole drama. A few days since, as I was
reconnoitring with my glass the streets of the Albaycia, I

beheld the procession of a Novice about to take the veil ; and
remarked several circumstances that excited the strongest

sympathy in the fate of the youthful being thus about to be
consigned to a living tomb. I ascertained to my satisfac-

tion that she was beautiful ; and, by the paleness of her cheek,

that she was a victim rather than a votary. She was arrayed

in bridal garments, and decked with a chaplet of white flowers,

but her heart evidently revolted at this mockery of a spiritual

union, and yearned after its earthly loves. A tall stem-looking

man walked near her in the procession ; it was evidently the

tyrannical fitither, who, from some bigoted or sordid motive, had
compelled this sacrifice. Amidst the crowd wae a ilark hand-

some youth, in Andalusian garb, who seemed to fix on her an
eye of agony. It was doubtless the secret lover from whom she

was for ever to be separated. My indignation rose as I noted

the malignant expression painted on the countenances of the

attendant monks and friars. The procession arrived at the

chapel of the Convent ; the sun gleamed for the last time upon
the chaplet of the poor Novice, as she crossed the fatal thres-

hold, and disappeared within the building. The throng

poured in with cowl, and cross, and minstrelsy ; the lover

paused for a moment at the door. I could divine the tumult

of his feelings ; but he mastered them and entered. There

was a long interval—I pictured to myself the scene passing

within ; the poor Novice despoiled of her transient finery,

clothed in the conventual garb, her bridal chaplet taken fit>m

her brow, her beautiful head shorn of its long silken tresses

—

I heard her murmur the irrevocable vow. I saw her extended

on the bier ; the death-pall spread over her ; the funeral service

was performed ; I heard the deep tones of the organ, and the

plaintive requiem chanted by the nuns ; the fitther looked on

with a hard ui^eling countenance. The lover—but no, my

»«-
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imagination refused to paint tlie lover ; there the picture

remained a blank.

After a time the throng again poured forth, and dispersed

various ways, to enjoy the light of the sun and mingle with the

stirring scenes of life ; the victim, however, remained beliind.

Almost the last that came forth were the fiither and the lover

;

they were in earnest conversation. The latter was vehement
in his gesticulations ; I expected some violent termination to

my drama ; but an angle of a building interfered and closed

the scene. My eye has since frequently been tiuned to that

conveut with painful interest. I remai'ked late at night a hght
burning in a remote window of one of its towers. " There,"

said I, " the imhappy nun sits weeping in her cell, while per-

]iaT)s her lover paces the street below in unavaiUng anguish."

The officious Mateo interrupted my meditations and de-

stroyed in an instant the cobweb tissue of my fancy. With
his usual zeal he had gathered facts concerning the sceno, that

put my fictions all to flight. The heroine of my romance was
neither young nor handsome; she had no lover—she had
entered the convent of her own free will, as a respectable

asylum, and was one of the most cheerful residents within its

walls.

It was some little while before I could forgive the wrong
done mo by the nim in being thus happy in her cell, in con-

tradiction to all the rules of romance ; I diverted my spleen,

however, by watching, for a day or two, the pretty coquetries

of a dark-eyed brunette, who, from the covert of a balcony

shrouded with flowering shrubs and a silken awning, was
carrying on a mysterious correspondence with a handsome,
dark, well-whiskered cavalier, who woMfrequently in the street

beneath her window. Sometimes I saw him at an early hour,

stealing forth wrapped to the eyes in a mantle. Sometimes he

loitered at a comer, in various disguises, apparently waiting for

H private signal to slip into the house. Then there was the

tinkling of a guitar at night, and a lantern shifted from place

to place in the balcony. I imagined another intrigue like that

of Almaviva, but was again disconcerted in all my suppositions,

by buing informed that the supposed lover was the husband
of tlie liidy, and a noted contnibandista ; and that all hig

niyHtcrious signs and movements had doubtless some smug-
gling scheme in view.
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I occasionally amused myself with noting from this balcony

the gradual chfioiges that came over the « ci. iS below, according

to the different stages of the day.

Scarce has the grey dawn streaked the uky, and the earliest

cock crowed from the cottages of the hill-side, when the

suburbs give signof ^evi^'ing animation ; for the fresh hours of

dawning are precious in the summer season in a sultry chmate.

All are anxious to get the start of the sun, in the business of

the day. The muleteer drives forth his loaded train for the

journey ; the traveller slings his carbine behind his saddle, and
mounts his steed at the gate of the hostel ; the brown peasant

luges his loitering beasts, laden with panniers of sunny fruit

and fresh dewy vegetables ; for already the thrifty housewives

are hastening to the market.

The sun is up and sparkles along the valley, tijiping the

transparent foliage of the groves. The matin bells resound

melodiously through the pure bright air, announcing the hour
of devotion. The muleteer halts his burthened animals before

the chapel, thrusts his staflf through his belt behind, and enters

with hat in hand, smoothing his coal-black hair, to hear a mass,

and put up a prayer for a prosperous wayfaring across the

sierra. And now steals forth on fairy foot the gentle Seilora,

in trim baspuiiia, with restless fan in hand, and dark eye flash-

ing from beneath the graceftUly folded mantilla : she seeks

some well-fr«quented church to offer up her morning orisons

;

but the nicely adjusted dress, the dainty shoe, and cobweb
stocking, the raven tresses exquisitely braided, the fresh

plucked rose, that gleams among them liko a gem, show that

earth divides with Heaven the empire of her thoughts. Keep
an eye upon her, carcftil mother, or virgin aunt, or vigilant

duenna, whichever you bo, that Malk behind.

As the morning advances, the din of labour augments on
every side ; the streets are thronged with man, and steed, and
beast of burthen, and there is a hum and murmur, like tho

surges of the ocean. As tho «nn ascends to his meridian, tho

hum and bustle gradually decUno ; at the height of noon there

is a pause. The panting city sinks into lassitude, and for seve-

ral hours there is a general repose. The windows- are closed
;

the curtains drawn, the inJiabitants retired into tho coolest

rooosKs of their mansions ; the full-fed monk mores in his

dormitory ; tho brawny porter lies stretched on the puve^
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ment beside his burthen ; the peasant and the labourer sleep

beneath the trees of the Alameda, lulled by the sultry chirping

of the locust. The streets are deserted, except by the water-

carrier, who refreshes the ear by proclaiming the merits of his

sparkling beverage, " colder than the mountain snow."

As the sun declines, there is again a gradual reviving, and
when the vesper bell rings out his sinking knell, all nature

seems to rejoice that the tyrant of the day has fallen. Now
begins the bustle of enjoyment, when the citizens pour forth

to breathe the evening air, and revel away the brief twilight in

the walks and gardens of the Darro and the Xenil.

As night closes, the capricious scene assimics new features.

Light after hght gradually twinkles forth ; here a taper from
a balconied window ; there a votive lamp before the image of

a Saint. Thus by degrees, the city emerges from the pervad-

ing gloom, and sparkles with scattered lights, like the starry

firmament. Now break forth from court and garden, and street,

and lane, the tinkling of innumerable guitars, and the clicking

of castanets ; blending at this lofty height, in a faint but gene-

ral concert. Enjoy the moment, is the creed of the gay and
amorous Andalusian, and at no time does he practise it more
zealously than in the balmy nights of summer, wooing his

mistress with the dance, the love ditty, and the passionate

serenade.

I was one evening seated in the balcony, enjoying the light

breeze that came nistUng along the side of the hill, among the

tree-tops, when my humble historiographer Mateo, who was at

my elbow, pointed out a spacious house, in an obscure street

of the Albaycia, about which he related, as nearly as I can
recollect, the following anecdote.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE MASON.
" There waa once upon a time a poor mason, or bricklayer,

in Granada, who kept all the saints' days and holidays, and
Saint Monday into the bargain, and yet, with all his devotion,

he grew poorer and poorer, and could scarcely earn bread for

his numerous fiunily. One night he was roused fix}m his first

sleep by a knocking at his door. He opened it, and beheld
before him a tall, meagre, cadaverous-looking priest.
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" * Hark ye, honest friend !' said the stranger ;
' I have ob-

served that you are a good Christian, and one to be trusted

;

will you undertake ajob this very night X
" * With all my heart, Sefior Padre, on condition that I am

paid accordingly.'

" * That you shall be ; but you must suflFer yourself to be
Windfolded.'

" To this the mason made no objection ; so, being hood-
winked, he was led by the priest through various rough lanes

and winding passages, until they stopped before the portal of

a house. The priest then applied a key, tiumed a creaking

lock, and opened what sounded like a ponderous door. They
entered, the door was closed and bolted, and the mason was
conducted through an echoing corridor, and a spacious hall, to

an interior part of the building. Here the bandage was re-

moved from his eyes, and he found himself in a patio, or court,

dimly lighted by a single lamp. In the centre was the dry

basin of an old Moorish foimtain, imder which the priest

requested him to form a small vault, bricks and mortar being

at hand for the purpose. He accordingly worked all night,

but without finishing the job. Just before day-break, the

priest put a piece of gold into his hand, and having again

blindfolded him, conducted him back to his dwelling.

" * Are you willing,' said he, * to return and complete your
work ]•

" ' Gladly, SeSor Padre, provided I am so well paid.'

" ' Well, then, to-morrow at midnight I will call again.'

" He did so, and the vault was completed.
" ' Now,' said the priest, ' you must help me to bring forth

the bodies that are to be buried in this vault.'

" The poor mason's hair rose on his head at these words

:

ho followed the priest, with trembling steps, into a retired

chamber of the mansion, expecting to behold some ghastly

spectacle of death, but was reUeved on perceiving three or four

portly jars standing in one comer. They were evidently full

of money, and it was with great labour that he and the priest

carried them forth and consigned them to their tomb. The
vault was then clooed, the pavement replaoed, and all traces of

the work obliterated. The mason was again hoodwinked and
led forth by a route difibrent from that by which he had come.

After they had wandered for a long time through a perplexed
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maze of lanes and alleys, they halted. The priest then put two

pieces of gold into his hand :
' Wait here/ said he, ' until you

hear the cathedral bell toll for matins. If you presume to un-

cover your eyes before that time, evil will befall you :' so

saying, he departed. The mason waited faithfidly, amusing
himaeljf by weighing the gold pieces in his hand, and clinking

them against each other. The moment the cathedral bell

rang its matin peal, he uncovered his eyes, and found himself

on the banks of the Xenil, from whence he made the best of

his way home, and revelled with his family for a whole fort-

night on the profits of liis two nights' work ; after which he

was as poor as ever.

" He continued to work a little, and pray a good deal, and
keep Saints' days and holidays, from yeai- to year, while his

family grew up as gaunt and ragged as a crew of gypsies. As
he was seated one evening at the door of his hovel, he was
accosted by a rich old curmudgeon, who was noted for owning
many houses, and being a griping landlord. The man of

money eyed him for a moment from beneath a pair of anxious

shagged eyebrows.
" * I am told, friend, that you arc veiy poor.'

" * There is no denying the fact, Senor—it speaks for itself.'

" ' I presume then, that you will bo glad of a job, and will

work cheap.*

" * As cheap, ray master, as any mason in Granada.'
"

' That's what I want. I liave an old house fallen into

decay, that costs me more money than it is worth to keep it

in repair, for nobody will live in it ; so I must contrive to

patch it up and keep it together at as small expense as

possible.'

" The mason was accordingly conducted to a large deserted

house that teemed going to ruin. Passing throi^ several

empty balls and chambers, he entered an inner court, where
his eye was caught by an old Moorish fountain. He paused
for a moment, for a dreaming recolleoti<ni of the place came
over him.

« < Pray,' said he, ' who occupied this house formerly V
" ' A pest upon him !' cried the landlord, ' it was an old

miserly priest, who eared for nobody but himself. He was said

to be immensely rich, and, having no relations, it was thought
he would leave all his treasures to the Church. He died tad-
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denly, and the priests and friars thronged to take possession

of lus wealth ; but nothing could they find but a few ducatH

in a leathern purse. The worst luck has fedlen on me, for,

since his death, the old fellow continues to occupy my bouse

without paying rent, and there's no taking the law of a

dead man. The people pretend to hear the clinking of gold

all night in the chamber where the old priest slept, as if ho

were coimting over his money, and sometimes a groaning and

moaning about the court. Whether true or false, these

stories have brought a bad name on my house, and not a

tenant will remain in it.'

" Enough,' said the mason sturdily ; * let me live in your

house rent-free until some better tenant present, and I will

engage to put it in repair, and to quiet the troubled spirit

that disturbs it. I am a good Christian and a poor man, aud

am not to be daimted by the Devil himself, even though he

should come in the shape of a big bag of money !'

" The offer of the honest mason was gladly accepted ; ho

moved with his family into the house, and fulfilled all his en-

gagements. By little and little he restored it to its former

state ; the clinking of gold was no more heard at night in the

chamber ofthe defunct priest, but began to be heard by day in

the pocket ofthe living mason. In a word, he increased rapidly

in wealth, to the admiration of all his neighbours, and became
one of the richest men in Granada : he gave large sums to the

Church, by way, no doubt, of satisfying his conscience, and
never revealed the secret of the vault until on his death-bed

to his son and heir."

A RAMBLE AilONG THE HILLS.

I FREQUENTLY amuse myself towards the close of the day,

when the heat has subsided, with taking long rambles about
the neighbouring hills and the deep umbrageous yalleys, accom-
panied by my historiographic Squire, Mateo, to whone passion

for gossiping I on such occasions give the most unbound(d
licence ; and there is scarce a rock, or ruin, or broken fountain,

or lonely glen, about which he has not some marvellous story
;

or, above all, some golden legend ; for never was poor devil so

munificent in dispensing hidden treasures.

\
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A few evenings since, we took a long stroll of the kind, in the

course of which Mateo was more than usually communicative.
It was towards sunset that we sallied forth from the Great Gate
of Justice, and ascending an alley of trees, Mateo paused under
a clump of fig and pomegranate trees, at the foot of a huge
ruined tower, called the Tower of the Seven Floors, (de loa Side
Suelos.) Here, pointing to a low archway in the foundation

of the tower, he informed me of a monstrous sprite, or hob-

goblin, said to infest this tower ever since the time of the

Moors, and to guard the treasures of a Moslem King. Some-
times it issues forth in the dead of the night, and scours the

avenues of the Alhambra, and the streets of Granada, in the

shape of a headless horse, pursued by six dogs with terrible

yells and bowlings.
" But have you ever met with it yourself, Mateo, in any

of your rambles 1" demanded I.

" No, Sefior, God be thanked! but my grandfather, the

tailor, knew several persons that had seen it, for it went about
much oftener in his time than at present ; sometimes in one

shape, sometimes in another. Everybody in Granada has

heard of the Bellado, for the old women and the nurses

frighten the children with it when they cry. Some say it

is the spirit of a cruel Moorish King, who kUled his six sons

and buried them in these vaults, and that they hunt him at

nights in revenge."

I forbear to dwell upon the marvellous details given by the

simple-minded Mateo about this redoubtable phantom, which
has, in fact, been time out of mind a favourite theme of

niuisery tales and popular tradition in Granada, and of which
honoimtble mention is made by an ancient and learned histo-

rian and topographer of the place. I would only observe, that

through this tower was the gateway by which the unfortunata

Boabdil issued forth to surrender his capital.

Leaving this eventful pile, we continued our course, skirt-

ing the fruitful orchards of the GeneraUfe, in which two or

three nightingales were pouring forth a rich strain of melody.
Behind these orchards we passed a number of Moorish tanks,

with a door cut into the rocky bosom of the hill, but
closed up. These tanks, Mateo informed me, were fitvourite

bathing-plaoes of himself and his comrades in boyhood, until

frightened away by a story of a hideous Moor, who used to
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issue forth from the door in the ock to entrap unwary
bathers.

Leaving these haunted tanks behind us, we pursued our
ramble up a solitary mule-path that wound among the hills,

and soon found ourselves amidst wild and melancholy moun-
tains, destitute of trees, and here and there tinted with scanty

verdure. Everything within sight was severe and sterile, and
it was scarcely possible to realize the idea tluit but a short

distance behind us was the Generalife, with its blooming
orchards and terraced gardens, and that we were in the vicinity

of delicious Granada, that city of groves and fountains. But
such is the nature of Spain—wild and stem the moment it

escapes from cultivation : the desert and the garden are ever

side by side.

The narrow defile up which we were passing is called,

according to Mateo, el Barranco de la tinaja, or, the Ravine

of the Jar, because a jar, frill of Moorish gold, was found here

in old times. The brain of poor Mateo is continually running

upon these golden legends.

" But what is.the meaning of the cross I see yonder upon a

heap of stones, in that narrow part of the ravine ?"

" Oh, that's nothing—a muleteer was murdered there some
years since."

" So then, Mateo, you have robbers and murderers, even at

the gates of the AlluunbraV
" Not at present, Seiior ; that was formerly, when there used

to be many loose fellows about the fortress ; but they've all

been weeded out. Not but that the gypsies who live in caves

in the hill-sides, just out of the fortress, are many of them fit

for anything ; but we have had no murder about here for a
long time past. The man who murdered the muleteer was
hanged in the fortress."

Our path continued up the barranco, with a bold, nigged

height to oiur left, called the " Silla del Moro," or. Chair of the

Moor, from the tradition already alluded to, that the unfor-

tunate Boabdil fled thither during a popular insurrection, and
remained all day seated on the rooky summit, looking moum-
friUy down on his &otious city.

We at length arrived on the highest port of the promontory
ab^we Granada, called the Mountain of the Sun. The evening

was approaohhig; the setting sun just gilded the loftiest
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heights. Here and there a solitary shepherd might be de-

scried driving his flock down the declivities, to be folded for

the night ; or a mideteer and his lagging animals, thread-

ing some mountain path, to arrive at the city gates before

nightfall.

Presently the deep tones of the cathedral bell came swelling

up the defiles, proclaiming the hour of " oracion," or prayer.

The note was responded to from the belfry of every church,

and from the sweet bells of the convents among the mountains.

The shepherd paused on the fold of the hill, the muleteer in

the midst of the road, each took off his hat and remained

motionless for a time, murmuring his evening prayer. There

is always something pleasingly solemn in this custom, by
which, at a melodious signal, evci-y human being throughout

the land unites at the same moment in a tribute of thai^ to

God for the mercies of the day. It spreads a transient sanctity

over the land, and the sight of the sun sinking in all his glory,

adds not a little to the solemnity of the scene.

In the present instance the effect was heightened by the

wild and lonely nature of the place. We were on the naked
and broken summit of the haunted Mountain of the Sun,

where ruined tanks and cisterns, and the mouldering founda-

tions of extensive buildings, spoke of former populousness, but

where all was now silent and desolate.

As we were wandering among these traces of old times,

Mateo pointed out to me a circular pit, that seemed to pene-

trate deep into the bosom of the moimtain. It was evidently

a deep well, dug by the indefatigable Moors, to obtain their

favourite element in its greatest purity. Mateo, however,

had a different story, and much more to his humour. This

was, according to tradition, an entrance to the subterranean

caverns of the mountain, in which Boabdil and his court lay

bound in magic spell ; and from whence they sallied forth at

night, at allotted times, to revisit their ancient abodes.

The deepening twilight, which, in this climate, is of such

short duration, admonished us to leave this haunted ground.

As we descended the mountain defiles, there was no longer

herdsman or muleteer to be seen, nor anything to be heard

but our own footsteps and the lonely chirping of the cricket.

The shadows of the valleys grew deeper and deeper, until all

was dark around us. The lofty summit of the Sierra Nevada
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This

alone retained a lingering gleam of daylight ; its snovsy |)ealvs

glaring against the dark-blue firmament, and seeming close to

us, from the exti^me purity of the atmosphere.
" How near the Sierra looks this evening !" said Matoo

;

" it seems as if you could touch it with your hand ; and yet

it is many long leagues off." While he was speaking, a star ap-

peared over the snowy summit of the mountain, the only one

yet visible in the heavens, and so pure, so largo, so bright and
beautifid, as to call forth ejaculations of delight from honest

Mateo.
" Que estrella hermosa ! que clam y limpia es !—No pueda

ser estreUa mas brillante !"

(What a beautiful star ! how clear and lucid—no star could

be more brilliant
!

)

I have often remarked this sensibility of the common people

of Spain to the charms of natural objects. The lustre of a

star, the beauty or fragrance of a flower, the crystal purity of

a fountain, will inspire them with a kind of poetical delight

;

and tlien, what euphonious words their magnificent language

affords, with which to give utterance to their transports !

" But what lights are those, Mateo, which I see twinkling

along the Sierra Nevada, just below the snowy region, and
which might be taken for stars, only that they are ruddy, and
against the dark side of the mountainV

" Those, Seflor, are fires made by the men who gather snow
and ice for the supply of Granada. They go up every after-

noon with mules and asses, and take tiuns, some to rest and
warm themselves by the fires, while others fill the panniers

with ice. They then set off down the mountain, so as to reach

the gates of Granada before simrise. That Sierra Nevada,

Senor, is a lump of ice in the middle of Andalusia, to keep it

all cool in summer."

It was now completely dark ; we were passing through the

barranco, where stood the cross of the murdered muleteer
;

when I beheld a number of lights moving at a distance, and
apparently advancing up the ravine. On nearer approach,

they proved to be torches, borne by a train of uncouth figures

arrayed in black : it would have been a procession dreary

enough at any time, but was peculiarly so in this wild and
solitary place.

Mateo drew near, and told me in a low voice, that it was a
f3
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iiineral-train bearing a corpse to the burying-ground among
the hills.

As the proceBsion passed by, the lugubrious light of the

torches falling on the rugged features and funer^ weeds of

the attendants, had the most fantastic effect ; but was per-

fectly ghastly, as it revealed the countenance of the corpse,

which, according to the Spanish custom, was borne uncovered

on an open bier. I remained for some time gazing after the

dreary train as it wound up the dark defile of the mountain.

It put me in mind of the old story of a procession of demons
bearing the body of a sinner up the crater of Stromboli.

" Ah ! Senor," cried Mateo, " I could tell you a story of a
procession once seen among these moimtains, but then you'd

laugh at me, and say it was one of the legacies of my grand-

fiither, the tailor."

" By no meaas, Mateo. There is nothing I relish more
than a marvellous tale."

" Well, Senor, it is about one of those very men we have
been talking of, who gather snow on the Sierra Nevada.

" You must know, that a great many years since, in my
grand&ther's time, there was an old fellow, Tio Nicolo by
name, who had filled the panniersof his mule with snow and ice,

and was returning down the mountain. Being very drowsy, he
mounted upon the mule, and soon fiJling asleep, went with his

head nodding and bobbing about fi*om side to side, while his

sure-footed old mule stepped along the edge of precipices, and
down steep and broken barrancos, just as safe and steady as if it

had been on plain ground. At length Tio Nicolo awoke, and
gazed about him, and rubbed his eyes—and, in good truth, he
had reason. The moon shone almost as brieht as day, and he
saw the city below him, as plain as your hand, and shining

with its white buildings, like a silver platter in the moonshine

;

but. Lord ! Sefior, it was nothing like the city he had left a
few hours before ! Instead of the cathedral, with its great

dome and turrets, and the churches with their spires, and the

convents with their pinnacles, all surmounted with the blessed

cross, he saw nothing but Moorish mosques, and minarets, and
cupolas, all topped off with glittering crescents, such as you
see on the Borbary flags. Well, Se&or, as you may suppose,

Tio Nicolo was mightily puzzled at all this ; but while ho was
gazing down upon the city, a great amny came marching up
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the mountain, winding along the ravines, sometimes iu the

moonshine, sometimes in the shade. As it drew uigh, he saw

that there were horse and foot, all in Moorish armour. Tio

Nicolo tried to scramble out of their way, but his old mule
stood stock still and refused to budge, trembling, at the same
time, like a leaf—for dumb beasts, Sefior, are just as much
frightened at such things, as human being**- Well, Seiior, the

hobgoblin army came marching by ; there were men that

seemed to blow trumpets, and others to beat drums and strike

cymbals, yet never a sound did they make ; they all moved oa
without the least noise, just as 1 Imve seen painted armies

move across the stage in the theatre of Granada, aud all looked

as pale as death. At last, in the rear of the army, between
two black Moorish horsemen, rode the Grand Inquisitor of

Granada, on a mule as white as snow. Tio Nicolo wondered
to see him in such company ; for the Inquisitor was famous
for his hatred of Moors, and, indeed, of all kinds of Infidels,

Jews, and Heretics, and used to hunt them out w*th fire and
scoui^. However, Tio Nicolo felt himself sal?, now that

there was a priest of such sanctity at hand. So, making the

sign of the cross, he called out for his benediction, when,

hombre ! he received a blow that sent him and his old mule
over the edge of a steep bank, down which they rolled, head
over heels, to the bottom ! Tio Nicolo did not come to his

senses until long after sunrise, when he found himself at the

bottom of a deep ravine, his mule grazing beside him, and his

panniers of snow completely melted. He crawled back to

Granada sorely bruised and battered, but was glad to find the

city looking as usual, with Christian churches and crosses.

When he told the story of his night's adventure, every one

laughed at him ; some said he had dreamed it all, as he dozed

on his mule ; others thought it all a &brication of his own

—

but what was strange, Senor, and made people afterwards

think more seriously of the matter, was, that the Grand In-

quisitor died within the year. I have often heard my graud-

&ther, the tailor, say that there was more meant by that

hobgoblin army bearing off the resemblance of the priest than
folks dared to surmise."

" Then you would insinuate, friend Mateo, tliat there is a
kind of Moorish limbo, or purgatory, in the bowels of theso

moimtains, to which the padi'e Inquisitor was borne off."
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In

" God forbid, Seilor ! I know nothing of the matter—

I

only relate what I heard from my grandfather."

By the time Mateo Imd finished the tale, which I have more
succinctly related, and which was interlarded with many
comments, and spun out with minute details, we reached the

gate of the Alhambra.

LOCAL TRADITIONS.

The common people of Spain Iiave an Oriental passion for

story-telling, and are fond of the marvellous. They will

gather rorad the doors of their cottages in summer evenings,

or in the gieat cavernous chimney-comers of the ventas in the

winter, and listen witli insatiable delight to miraculous legends

of saints, perilous adventures of travellers, and daring exploits

of robbers and contrabandistafi. Ilie wild and solitary cha-

racter of the country, the imperfect diffusion of knowledge, the

scarceness of general topics of conversation, and the romantic

adventurous life tliat every one leads in a land where tra-

velling is yet in its primitive state, all contribute to cherish

this love of oral nan-ation, wid to produce a strong infusion of

the extravagant and incredible. There is no theme, however,

more prevalent and popular than that of treasures buried by
the Moors ; it pervades the whole country. In traversing the

wild sierras, the scenes of ancient fray and exploit, you cannot

see a Moorish ctalaya, or watch-tower, perched among tfie

cliffs, or beetling above its rock-built village, but your mu-
leteer, on being closely questioned, will suspend the smoking
of his cigarillo to tell some tale of Moslem gold buried be-

neath its foimdations ; nor is there a mined alca/ar in a city

but has its golden tradition handed down from generation to

generation among the jioor people of the neighboiu'hood.

These, like most p«ipular fictions, have spmng from some
scanty groimd-WDrk of fiict. During the wars between Moor
and Christian which distracted this country for centuriei,

towns and castles were Uable frequently and suddenly to ohaugo
owners, and the inhabiUuits, during sieges and assaults, were
fiiin to bury their money and jewels in the earth, or l»ide them
in vaults and wells, as is often done at the pi-esent day in the

donpotic and Ix'lligereut countries of the east At the time of
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LOCAL TRADITI0K8. 1

the expulsion of the Moors also many of them concealed tiieir

most precious efiects, hoping that their exile would he but

temporary, and that they would be enabled to return and
retrieve their treasures at some future day. It is certain that

from time to time hoards of gold and silver coin luivc been

accidentally dug up, after a la|)8e of centuries, from ainonj^ the

ruins of Moorish fortresses and habitations ; and it rctjiircK

but a few fiicts of the kind to give birth to a thousand fictions.

The stories thus originating have generally something of an
Oriental tinge, and are marked with that mixture of the Arabic

and the Gothic which seems to me to characterise everything

in Spain, and especially in its southern provinces. The hidden

wealth is always laid vmder magic spell, and secured by chann
and talisman. Sometimes it is guarded by uncouth niuUHtors

or fieiy dragons, sometimes by enchanted Moors, who sit l)y

it in armovu*, with dra\vn swords, but motionless as statues,

maintaining a sleepless watch for ages.

The Alhambm, of course, frt)m the peculiar clrcunistancos

of its history, is a stronghold for popidar fictions of thu kintl

;

and various relics dug up from time to time, have contributed

to strengthen them. At one time an earthen vcs-sel was found,

containing Moorish coins and the skeleton of a cock, which,

according to the opinion of certain shrewd iusjKsctors, must
have been buried alive. At another time a vessel was dug uj»

containing a great scarabeeus or beetle of baked clay, eoveied

wth Arabic inscriptions, which woa pronounced a ])r()digi(.us

amulet of occult virtues. In tliis way the wits of the ragged

brood who inhabit the Alhambrahave Ix'cn set wool-gatherin^c.

until there is not a hall, or tower, or vault of the old fortresH

tliat lias not been made the scene of some marvelloiis tra-

dition. Having, I trust, in the preceding papers, made the

reader in some degree familiar with the localities of tlw Al-

hambra, I shall now launch out more largely into the wonder-

fiU legends connected with it, and which I have diligently

wrought into slmfX) and form, from various legendary scraiM*

and hints picked up in the coui*sc of my jwrambulations
;

in the same manner that an antiquary works out a regular

historicid document from a few scattered letters of an almost

defaced insoription.

If anything in those legends should shock the faith of the

ovor-scnipulouH reader, he must remember the nature of tie
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place, and make due allowances. He must not expect here

the same laws of probability that govern common-place scenes

and cvery-day life ; he must remember that he treads the halls

of an enchanted palace, and that all is " haunted ground."

^V

Vr.

THE HOUSE OF THE WEATHERCOCK.

On the brow of the lofty hill of the Albaycia, the highest

part of the city of Granada, stand the remains of what was once

11 royal palace, founded shortly after the conquest of Spain by
the Arabs. It is now converted into a manufactory, and was
fallen into such obscurity, tliat it cost me much trouble to

find it, notwithstanding that I had the assistance of the saga-

cious and all-knowing Mateo Ximencs. This edifice still bears

the name by which it has been known for centuries, namely,
" La Casa del Gallo de Viento," i. c. The House of theWeather-
cock. It was so called from a bronze figure of a warrior on
horscl)ack, unned with shield and spear, erected on one of its

tun'cts, and turning with every wind ; bearing an Arabic

motto, which, tnuiHlatcd into Sixinish, was as follows :

—

" Dice el Robio Abcn Habuz;
Que asi kc dcficndo el Andaluz/'

" In this way, says Aben TIabuz the wise,

The Andalusian his foe defies."

Tins Abcn Habuz, according to Moorish Chronicles, was a

captain in the invading amiy of Taric, and was left by him as

alcayde of (Jraiuula. Ho is suppoHcd to have intended this

wuiiiko efliigy jis a i)er])ctiuil memorial to the Moslem inhabi-

tants, that, sun-oundcd as thoy were by foes, their safety

depended upon being lUways on their guard, and ready for

the field.

Traditions, however, give a different ac(!oimt of this Al)cn

Habuz. and Ins jMilaco and affirm that his bronze horseman

was originally a talisman of gi'cat virtue, though, in after ages,

it lost its magic proiKjrties, and degeucratcd into a mere
v/eathercock.

The following arc the traiUtions alluded to.
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LEGEND OF THE ARABIAN ASTROLOGER.

In old timeH, many hundred years ago, there was a Moorish

King named Aben Habuz, who reigned over the kingdom of

Granada. Ho was a retired conqueror, that is to say, one who
liaving in his more youthful days led a life of constant foray

and depredation, now that he was grown feeble and supemu-
nuated, " languished for repose," and desired nothing more
than to live at peace with all the world, to husband his laurels,

and to enjoy in quiet the possessions ho had wrested from hit<

neighbours.

It so happened, however, that this most reasonable and paci-

fic old monarch hud young rivals to deal with
;
princes full of

his early passion for fame and fighting, and who were disposed to

call him to account for the scores he had run up with their

fathers. Certain distant districts of his own ten'itoriea, also,

which during the days of his.\ngour he had treated with a high

hand, were prone, now that he languished for repose, to rise in

rebellion and threaten to invest liim in his capital. Thus he
had foes on every side, and as Granada is surrounded by wild

and craggy mountains, which hide the approach of an enemy,

the unfortunate Aben Habuz was kept in a constant state of

vigilance and alarm, not knowing in what quarter hostilities

might break out.

It was in vain that Imj built watch-towera on the mountains,

and stationed guards at every pass with orders to make fires

l)y night and smoke by day, on the approach of an enemy.
His alert foes, baffling every precaution, would break out of

some unthought-of defile, ravage liis lands beneath his very

nose, and then make off with prisoners and booty to the moun-
tains. Wiia ever ixiacoable and retired conqueror in u moro
uncomfortable predicament 1

While Aben Habuz wivs harassed by these |)er|)lexitios and
molestations, an ancient Anibian physician amvcd at liis court.

His grey lx>ard descended to his ^irdk, and '.^ hiwl every

mark of extreme ago, yet ho had travelled almos* the wholo

way from Egypt on foot, with no (»thor aid tluin a stuff, niarke<l

with hieroglyi)!iic8. His fame had preceded him. His naniu

w»w Ibrahim Ebn Abti Ajeel), ho wtw said to have livcnl ever

since the days of Mahomet, and to bo the sou of Ab\i Ajeeb
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the laat of the companions of the Prophet. He had, when
a child, followed the conquering army of Amm into Egypt,

where he had remained many years studying the dark sciences,

and particularly magic, among the Egj'ptian priests.

It was, moreover, said that he had found out the secret of

prolonging life, by means of which, he had arrived to the great

age of upwards of two centimes, though, as he did not iliscover

the secret until well stricken in years, he could only perpetuate

his grey hairs and wrinkles.

This wonderful old man was honourably entertained by the

King ; who, like most supeitmnuated monarchs, began to take

physicians into gi'eat favour. He would have assigned him an
apartment in his palace, but the astrologer preferred a cave in

the side of the hill which rises above the city of Granada,

being the same on which the Alhambra has since been built.

He caused the cave to be enlarged so as to form a spacious

and lofty hall, with a circuloi' hole at the top, through which,

as through a well, he could see the heavens and behold the

stars oven at mid-day. Tlie walls of this hall were covered

with Egyptian hierogl3rphic3, with cabalistic symbols, and with

the figures of the stars in their signs. This hall he ftiniished

with many implements, fabricated under his directions by cun-

ning artificers of Granada, but the occult properties of which

were known only to himself.

In a little while the sage Ibrahim became tlie bosom counsellor

of the King, who applied to him for advice in every emergency.

Aben Habuz was once inveighing against the injustice of his

neighboimi, and bewailing the restless vigilance he had to ob-

serve, to guard himself agjiinst their invasions ; when he had
finished, the Astrologer remained silent for n moment, and

then replied, " Know, O King," that when I was in Egypt, I

beheld a great marvel devised by a pagan priestess of old. On
a mountain, above the city of Borsn, and overlooking the

groat valley of the Nile, was a figure of a ram, and above it

a figure of a cock, both of molten brass, and turning upon a

pivot. Whenever the coimtry wa.s thrcatened with invasion,

the ram would turn in the direction of the enemy, and the

cock would crow ; upon this the inhabitants of the city knew
of the danger, and of the (luarter from wliich it was approach-

ing, and could take timel_y moans to guard against it."

" God is gix-at !" exclaimed t-hc pacific Aben Habuz, " what
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a treasure would be such a ram to keep an eye upon theso

mountains around me, and then such a cock, to crow in time

of danger ! Allah Akbar ! how securely I might sleep in my
palace with such sentinels on the top !

'

The astrologer waited until the ecstacies of the King had
subsided, and then proceeded.

" After the victorious Amru (may he rest in peace
!)

had finished his conquest of Egypt, I remained among the

ancient priests of the land, studying the rites and ceremonies

of their idolatrous fiiith, and seeking to make myself master

of the hidden knowledge for which they are renowned. I was
one day seated on the banks of the Nile, conversing with an
ancient priest, when he pointed to the mighty pyramids which
rose like mountains out of the neighbouring desert. ' All that

we can teach thee,' said he, * is nothing to the knowledge

locked up in those mighty piles. In the centre of the central

pyramid is a sepulchral chamber, in which is enclosed the

mimimy of the high priest, who aided in rearing tliat stupen-

dous pile ; and with him is buried a wondrous book of

knowledge containino; all the secrets of magic and art. This

book was given to Adam after his fall, and was handed down
from generation to generation to King Solomon the wise, and
by its aid he built the temple of Jenisalem. How it came into

the possession of the bnilder of the pNMamids, is known to him
alone who knows all things.'

" When I heard these words of the Egyptian priest, my
heart burned to get possession of that book. I could command
the services of many of the soldiers of our conquering array,

and of a number of the native Egyptians : witli these I set to

work, and pierced the solid maps of the pyramid, until, aft»r

great toil, I came upon one of its interior and hidden passages.

Following this up, and threading a fearful labyrinth, I pene-

trated into the very heart of the jiyramid, even to the sepul-

chral chamber, whore the mummy of the high priest had lain

for ages. I broke through the outer cases of the mummy,
unfolded its many wrappens and bandftgcs, and, at length,

found the precious volume on its lK>som. I seized it with a

trembling hand, and groped my way out of the pyramid,

leaving the mummy in its dtirk and silent sepulchre, there to

await the final day of resurrection and judgment."
" Son of Abu Ajeeb," oviLuaiod Abeii Hubuz, •' thou liast
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been a great traveller, and seen marvcllom things; but of what
avail to me is the secret of tlic pyramid, and the volume of

knowledge of the wise Solomon T
" This it is, King ! by the study of that book I am in-

structed in all magic ai-ts, and can command the assistance of

genii to accomplish my plans. The mystery of the Talisman of

Borsa is therefore familiar to me, and such a talisman can I

make ; nay, one of greater virtues."

" O wise son of Abu Ajecb," cried Aben Habuz, " better

were such a talisman, than all the watch-towers on the hills,

and sentinels upon the bordera. Give me such asafegiiard,

and the riches of my treasury are at thy command."
The astrologer immediately set to work to gratify the

wishes of the monarch. He caused a great tower to be erected

upon the top of the royal palace, which stood on the brow of

the hill of the Albayan. The tower was built of stones

brought from Egypt, and taken, it is said, from one of the

pyramids. In the upper part of the tower was a circular hall,

with windows looking towai'd every point of the compass, and
before each window was a table, on which was arranged, as on
a chess-board, a mimic army of horse and foot, with the effigy

of the potentate that ruled in that direction, all carved of

wood. To each of these tables there was a small lance, no
bigger than a bodkin, on which were engraved certain Chal-

daic characters. This hall was kept constantly closed, by a
gate of brass, with a great lock of steel, the key of which was
in possession of the King.

On the top of the tower was a bronze figure of a Moorish
horseman, fixed on a pivot, with a shield on one arm, and his

lance elevated perpendicularly. The face of this horseman was
towards the city, as if keeping guard over it ; but if any foe

were at hand, the figure would turn in that directi^M^ and
would level the lance as if for action.

When this talisman was finished, Aben Habuz was all im-
patient to try its virtues; and longed as ardently for an
invasion, as he had ever sighed after repose. His desire was
soon gratified. Tidings were brought, early one morning,

by the sentinel appointed to watch the tower, that the face of

the bronze horseman was turned towards the mountains of

Elvira, and tliat his lance pointed directly against the pass of

Lope.
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" Let the drums and trumpets sound to arms, and all

Granada be put on the alert," said Aben Habuz.
"0 King," said the astrologer, "let not your city Iw

disquieted, nor your warriors called to arms ; wo need no aid

of force to deliver you from your enemies. Dismiss your

attendants, and let us proceed alone to the secret ball of the

tower."

The ancient Aben Habuz mounted the staircase of the

tower, leaning on the arm of the still more ancient Ibrahim

Ebn Abu Ajeeb. They imlocked the brazen door and entered.

The window that looked towards the pass of Lope was open.
** In this direction," said the astrologer, " lies the danger :

approach, King, and behold the mysteiy of tlio table."

King Aben Habuz approached the seeming chosfi-boarfl, on

which were arranged the small wooden effigies, wlioli lu Ms
surprise, he perceived that they were all in motion. Tlio

horses pranced and curveted, the warriors brandished their

weapons, and there was a faint sound of drums and trumpets,

and the clang of arms, and neighing of steeds ; but all no louder,

nor more distinct, than the hum of the bee, or the summer-
fly, in the drowsy ear of him who lies at noontide iu the shade.

" Behold, King," said the astrologer, " a proof that thy
enemies are even now in the field. They must be advancing

through yonder mountains, by the passes of Lope. Would
you produce a panic and confiision amongst them, and cause

them to retreat without loss of life, strike these effigies with the

butt-end of this magic lance ; but would you cause bloody feud

and carnage among them, strike with the point."

A livid streak passed across the countenance of the pacific

Aben Habuz ; he seized the mimic lance with trembling eager-

ness, and tottered towards th<^ table, his grey beard wagged
with chuckling exultation :

" Son of Abu Ajeeb, " exclaimed

he, " I think we will have a little blood."

So saying, ho thrust the magic lance into some of the

pigmy effigies, and belaboured others with the butt-end, ujMjn

which the former fell as dead upon the board, and the rest

turning upon each other, began, pell-mell, a chance-medley

fight.

It was with difficulty the astrologer could stay tho hand of

the most pacific of monarchs, and prevent him from absohitoly

oxtermiaating his foes ; at length he prevailed upon him to
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leave the tower, and to send out scouts to the mountains by
the pajss of Lope.

They returned vrith the intelligence, that a Christian army
had advanced through the heart of the Sierra, almost witliin

sight of Granada, where a dissension had broken out among
them ; they had turned their weapons against each other, and,

after much slaughter, had retreated over the border.

Aben Habuz was transported with joy on thus proving the

efficacy of the talisman. " At length," said he, " 1 shall lead

a life of tranquiUity, and have all my enemies in my power.

wise son of Abu Ajeeb, what can I bestow on thee in reward

for such a blessing T'

" The wants of an old man and a philosopher, king, are

few and simple
;
grant me but the means of fitting up my cave

as a suitable hermitage, and I am content."
" How noble is the moderation of the truly wise !" ex-

claimed Aben Habuz, secretly pleased at the cheapness of the

recompense. He summoned his treasurer, and bade him dis-

pense whatever sums might be required by Ibrahim to com-
plete and furnish his hermitage.

The astrologer now gave orders to have various chambers
hewn out of the solid rock, so as to form ranges of apartments

connected with his astrological hall ; these he caused to be

furnished with luxurious ottomans and divans, and the walls

to be hung with the richest silks of Damascus. " I am an old

man," said he, " and can no longer rest my bones on stone

couches, and iheae damp walls require covering."

He had baths, too, constructed, and provided with all kinds

of perfumes and aromatic oils ; " For a bath," said he, " is

necessary to counteract the rigidity of age, and to restore

freshness and suppleness to the frame withered by study."

He caused the apartments to be hung with innumerable

silver and crystal lamps, which he filled with a fragrant oil,

prepared according to a receipt discovered by him in the

tombs of Egypt. This oil was perpetual in its nature, and
diffused a soft radiance like the tempered light of day. " The
light of the sun," said he, " is too garish and violent for

the eyes of an old man, and the light of v j lamp is more
congenial to the studies of u philosopher."

The treasurer of King Aben Habuz groi^ied at the sums
daily 4einanded to fit up this hermitage, and he carried his
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complaints to the king. The royal word, however, was given

;

Aben Habuz shrugged his shoulders :
" We must have

patience," said he, " this old man has taken his idea of a
philosophic retreat from the interior of the pyramids, and of
the vast ruirs of Egypt ; but all things have an end, and so
will the furaishing of his cavern."

The king was in the right ; the hermitage was at length
complete, and formed a sumptuous subterranean palace. " I

am now content," said Ibrahim Ebn Abu Ajeeb to the trea-

surer, " I will shut myself up in my cell, and devote my time
to study. I desire nothing more, nothing, except a trifling

solace, to amuse me at the intervals of mental labour."
" wise Ibrahim, ask what thou wilt, I am bound to fur-

nish all that is necessary for thy solitude."
'' I would Mn have, then, a few dancing women," said the

philosopher.

" Dancing women !" echoed the treasurer, with surprise.

" Dancing women," replied the sage, gravely ; " a few will

suffice ; for I am an old man, and a philosopher, of simple

habits, and easily satisfied. Let them, however, be young,
and fair to look upon ; for the sight of youth and beauty in

refreshing to old age."

While the philosopher, Ibrahim Ebn Abu Ajeeb, passed his

time thus sagely in his hermitage, the pacific Aben Habuz
carried on furious campaigns in effigy in his tower. It was a

glorious thing for an old man, like himself, of quiet habits, to

have war made easy, and to be enabled to amuse himself in

his chamber by brushing away whole armies like so many
swarms of flies.

For a time he rioted in the indulgence of his humours, and
even taimted and insulted his neighbours, to induce ihem to

make incursions ; but by degrees they grew wary frx>m repeated

disasters, until no one ventured to invade his territories. For
many months the bronze horseman remained on the peace

establishment, with his lance elevated in the air, and the worthy

old monarch b^an to repine at the want of his accustomed

sport, and to grow peevish at his monotonous tranquiUity.

At length one day the talismanic horseman veered suddenly

round, and, lowering his lance, made a dead point towards the

moimtains of Guadix. Aben Habuz hastened to his tower,

but the magic table in that direction remained quiet ; not a
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single warrior was in motioc. Perplexed at the circumstance,

he sent forth a troop of horse to scour the mountains and
reconnoitre. They returned after three days' absence.

" We have searched every moimtain pass," said they, " but

not a helm or spear was stirring. All that we have fo\ind in

the course of our foray, wa*j a Christian damsel, of surpassing

beauty, sleeping at noontide beside a fountain, whom we have

brought away captive."

" A damsel of surpassing beauty !" exclaimed Aben Habuz,

his eyes gleaming with animation ;
" let her be conducted into

jny presence."

The beautiful damsel was accordingly conducted into his

jjreaence. She was arrayed with all the luxury of ornament
that had prevailed among the Gothic Spaniards at the time

of the Arabian conquest, Pearls of dazzling whiteness were

entwined with her raven tresses ; and jewels sparkled on her

forehead, rivalling the lustre of her eyes. Around her neck

was a golden chain, to which was suspended a silver lyre,

which hung by her. side.

The flashes of her dark refulgent eye were like sparks of fire

on the withered, yet combustible heart of Aben Habuz ; the

Hwimming voluptuousness of her gait, made his senses reel.

*' Fairest of women," cried he, with raptiu-c, " who and what
art thou f

" The daughter of one of the Gothic princes, who but Lately

ruled over this land. ITie armies of my father have been de-

stroyed as if by magic, among these mountains ; he has been

driven into exile, and his daughter is a captive."

" Beware, king !" whispered Ibrahim Ebn Abu Ajeeb,
** this may be one of those northern sorceresses of whom we
have heard, who assume the most seductive forms to beguile

the unwary. Methinks I read witchcraft in her eye, and sor-

cery in every movement. Doubtless this is the enemy pointed

out by the talisman."

" Son of Abu Ajeeb," replied the king, " thou art a wise

man, I grant, a conjiwor, for aught I know ; but thou art little

versed in the ways of woman. In that knowledge will I yield

to no man ; no, not to the wise Solomon himself, notwith-

standing the number of his wives and concubines. As to this

damsel, I see no harm, in her ; she is foixe to look upon, and
finds favour in my eyes."
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" Hearken, king !" replied the astrologer. " I have given

thee many viotorieit by means of my talisman, but liave never

shared any of the spoil. Give mc then this stmy captive, to

solace me in my solitude with her silver Ijrre. If she be iu-

<leed a sorcereas, I have counter spells that set her charms iit

defiance."

" What ! more women !" cried Alien Habuz. " Hast thou

not already dancing women enough to solace thee 1"

" Dancing women have I, it is true, but no singing women.
I would fain have a little minstrelsy to refresh my mind when
weary with the toils of study."

" A truce with thy hermit cravings," said the king, im-

patiently. " This damsel have I marked for my own. I see

much comfort in her ; even such comfort as David, the father

of Solomon the wise, found in the society of Abishag the

Shunamite."

Further solicitations and remonstrances of the astrologer

only provoked a more peremptory reply from the monarch,
and they parted in high displeasure. The sage shut himself

up in his hermitage to brood over his disappointment ; ore

he departed, however, he gave the king one more warning to

beware of his dangerous captive. But where is the old man
in love that will listen to coimciH Aben Habuz resigned

himself to the full sway of his passion. His only study was
how to render himself amiable in the eyes of the Gothic beauty.

He had not youth to recommend him, it is true, but then he
had riches ; and when a lover is old, he is generally generous.

The Zacatin of Granada was ransacked for the most precious

merchandise of the East ; silks, jewels, precious gems, exqui-

site perfumes, all that Asia and Airica yielded of rich and rare,

were lavished upon the princess. All kinds of spectacles and
festivities were devised for her entertainment ; minstrelsy,

dancing, tournaments, bull-fights : Granada, for a time, was a
scene of perpetual pageant. The Gothic princess regarded all

this splendour with the air of one accustomed to magnificence.

She received everything as a homage due to her rank, or
rather to her beauty, for beauty is more lofty in its exactions
even than rank. Nay, she seemed to take a secret pleasure
in exciting the monarch to expenses that made his treasury
shrink ; and then treating his extravagant generosity as a mere
matter of coui-se. With all his assiduity and munificence^
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also, the venerabk lover could not flatter limmtf that he had
made any impnnion on her heart She never fimmed on
him, it is true, hot then ehe never smiled. Whmever he
b^;an to plead hii peadoo, die etrudc her nher Ijre. Theie

was a mystic charm in the sound. In an instant themonardi
liegau to nod ; a drowsineas stole oyer him, and he gndnalfy
sunk into a sleep, from which he awoke wonderfully refreshed

but perfectly cooled, for the time, of his pasnon. This was
very baffling to his suit ; but then these slumbers were aooom-
panied by agreeable dreams, that completely enthralled the

senses of the drowsy lover ; so he continued to dream on,

while all Qnmada sooffisd at his in&tuation, and groaned at

the treasures lavished for a song.

At length a danger burst on the head of Aben Habus,
against which his talisman yielded him no warning. An in-

surrection broke out in his very capital ; his palace was sur-

roimded by an armed rabble, who menaced his life and ibo life

of his Ohristian paramour. A sparic of his anoient warlike

spirit was awakened in the breast of the monarch. At the

liead of a handftd of his gua..ds he sallied f<nrth, put the rebels

to flight, and crushed the insurrection in the bud.

When quiet was again restored, he sought the astrologer,

who still remained shut up in his hermitage, chewing the bitter

cud of resentment.

Aben Habuz approached him with a conciliatory tone. " O
wise son of Abu Ajeeb," said he, " well didst thou predict dan-

gers to me from this captive beauty : tell me then, thou who
art 80 quick at foreseeing peril, what I should do to M«rt it.**

<' Put from thee the infidel damsel who is the causa."

" Soonerwould I part with mykingdom,** cried Aban Habm.
** Thou art in danger of losing boUi," replied the astrologsr.
** Be not harsh and angiy, must jNPofoaiid of phikao-

phers ; ooosider the double distress of a moaardb and a kyver,

and devise some means of protecting me from the evils by
which I am menaced. I care not for grandeur, I care not finr

power, I languish (mW for repose ; would that I had some quiet

retreat, where I mi|^ take reftige firom the world, and mL its

cares, and pomps, ud troubles^ and devote tha lenuondar of

mj days to tranquillity and lofv."

Hm astrologer legiwUd Um fcr a momant ftwn under Us
busny ejebrowib
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** And what wooldst thou give, if I coold pnmde thee sudi

antreatr
** Thou ahooldst name tiiy own reward, and whatevo: it

migfat be, if within ihe scope of my power, as my soul livetL,

it diould be thine."
** Thou hast heard, O king, of the garden of Irem, one of

the prod^es of Arabia the h^pi^."
" I have heard of that garden, it is recorded in the Koran,

even in the ohi^ter entitled < The Dawn of Day.' I have

moreover, heard marvellous things related of it by pilgrims who
had been to Mecca; but I considered them wild &ble8, such as

travellen are wont to tell who have visited remote countrieB.**

** Discreet not, king, the tales of travellers,** rqoiued the

astrologer grovelv, " for they contain precious rarities of

knowl^ge brou^t from the ends of the earth. As to the

PLlooe and Garden of Irem, what is generally told of them in

true ; I have seen them with mine own eyes—listen to my
adventure ; for it has a bearing upon tl]« object of year
request

" In my younaer days, when a mere Arab of the desert, I

tended my fiithers camels. In traversing the desert of Aden,
<nie of them strayed from the rest, and was lost. I searched

afUr it for seven! days, but in vain, until wearied and faint, I

laid mvselfdown one noontide, and slept under a palm-tree by
the mm of a soanty welL "When I awoke, I found myself at

the gate of a dty. I entered, and beheld noble streets, and
squares, and maricet-pkoes ; but all were silent and without an
iiUiabitant I wandered on until I oame to a sumptuous
palace with a gwden, adinmed with fountains and fish-ponds,

and groves and flowen^ and orchards laden with delicious

fruit ; but still no one was to be seen. Upon which, appalled

at this loneUneas, I hastened to depart ; ana, after iisuing forth

at the gate of the city, I turned to look upon the place, but it

was no longer to be seen, nothing but the silent desert ex-

tended before my eyes.

" In the neighbourhood I met with an aged dervise, learned

in the traditions and secrets of the land, and related to him
what had beftdlan ma. This, said he, is the far-fiuned garden
of Imn, one of the wonders of the desert It only i^ipears at

timaB to some wanderer like thyself, gladdening lum with the

sight of towers and palaoes, and garden walls overhung with

3
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riohly>ladeii fruit-treesy and then vanuhesy leaving nothing but
a lonely defiert. And this is the story of it. In old-times^

-when diis country was inhabited by the Addites, King Shed-

dad, the son of Ad, the great grandson of Noah, firan£d here

a splendid city. When it was finished, and he mw its gran-

deur, his heart was puffed up with pride and arrogance, and he
determined to build a royal palace, with gardens that should

rival all that was related in the Koran of the celestial paradise.

But the curse of Heaven fell upon him for his presumption. He
and his subjects were swept from the earth, and his splendid

city, and palace, and gardens, were kid under a perpetual spell,

that hides them fix>m the human sight, excepting that they

arc seen at intervals, by way of keeping his sin in perpetual

remembrance.
" This story, king, and the wonders I have seen, ever

dwelt in my mind ; and in after years, when I had been in

Egypt, and was possessed of the book of knowledge of Solo*

mon the wise, I determined to return and revisit the garden

of Irem. I did so, and found it revealed to my instructed

Hight. I took possession of the palace of Sheddad, and passed

several days in his mock paradise. The genii who watch over

the place, were obedient tomy magic power, and revealed to me
the spells by which the whole garden had been, as it were,

ooi^ured into existence, and bymddh it was rendered invisible.

Such a palace and garden, king, can I make for thee, even
here, on the mountain above thy city. Do I not know all the

secret spells t and am I not in possession of the book of know-
ledge of Solomon the wise?"

** wise son of Abu Ajeeb !" exclaimed Aben Habus, trem*

bling with eagerness, " thou art a traveller indeed, and hast

Hcen and Itemed marvellous things ! Contrive me such a para>

dise, and ask any reward, even to the half of my kingdom."
** Alas!" replied the other, ** thou knowest I am an old

man, and a philoaoj^er, and easily satisfied ; aU the reward I

twk is the fint beast of burthen, with its load, that shall enter

the magic portal of the palace.**

The monarch gladly agreed to so moderate a stipulation,

and the astrologer began his work. On the summit of the hill,

immediately above Ua subterranean hermitage, he caused a
great gateway or barbican to be erected, opening through tht

centre of a strong tower.
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There was an outer vestibule or porch, with a lofty arch, and
within it a portal seoured by massive gates. On the key-stone

of the portal the astrologer, with his own hand, wrought the

figure cit* a huge key ; and on the keynstone of tiie outer arch

of the vestibuM, which was loftier than that of the portal, ho
carved a gigantic hand. These were potent talismans, over

which he repeated many sentences in an unknown tongue.

When this gateway was finished, he shut himself up for

two days in his astrological hall, engaged in secret incanta-

tions ; on the third he ascended t^e hill, and passed the

whole day on its summit. At a late hour of the night he came
down, and presented himself before Aben Habuz. " At length,

O King," said he, ** my labour is accomplished. On the sum-
mit of liie hill stands one of the most delectable palaces that

ever the head of man devised, or the heart of man desired. It

contains sumptuous halls and gallerieS; delicious gardens, cool

fountains, and fingrant baths ; in a word, the whole mountain
is converted into a paradise. Like the garden of Irem, it is

Iffotected by a mighty charm, which hides it firom the view

and search of mortis, excepting such as possess the secret of

its talismans.**

*' Enough !** cried Aben Habuz, joyfiilly ; "to-morrow morn-
ing with the first light we will ascend and take possession.**

The happy monardi slept but little that night. Scarcely had
the ravs of the son bcfl^ to play about the snowy summit of

the Sierra Nevada, when he mounted his steed, and, accom-

panied only by a few choem attendants, ascended a steep and
narrow road leading up the hilL Beside him, on a white pal-

frey, rode the Gothic princess, her whole dress sparkling with

jewels^ while round her neck was sunpended her silver lyre.

The astroloffer walked on the other aids of the king, assisting

his steps with his hieroglyphic staff, for he never mounted
steed of any Idnd.

Aben HiiJt>ui looked to seethe towersofthe palace brightening

above him, and the embowered terraces ofits gardens stretching

along the heu^ts ; but as yet nothing of the kind was to be
descried. ^ That is the mystery and safeguard of the phu)e,**

said the astrologer; " nothhig can be disowned until you have
passed the spell-bound gateway, and been put in paweasion of

th« place."

Aji they approaohad the gateway, the aatrologer panied, and
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pomted out to the king the mystic haud and key earred upon
the portal and the arch. ** These,** said he> ** arethe talismans

which guard the entrance to this pandiae. Until yonder

hand shall reach down and seise tiiat key, neither noortal powei

nor magic artifice can prevail against the lord ofthis mountain.''

While Aben Habua was gazing with open mouth, and silent

wonder, at these mystic talismans, the palfr^ of tiie princess

proceeded, and bore her in at the portal, to the very eentre

of the barbican.
*' Behold," cried the astrologer, " my promised reward ; the

first animal with its burthen that diiould enter the magic
gateway."

Aben Habuz smiled at what he considered a jdeaaantiy ot

the ancient man ; but when he found him to be in earnest^ his

grey beard trembled with indignation. "

'* Son of Abu Ajeeb," said he, sternly, *' what eqpiiTooalion

is this t Thou knoweist the meaning of my promuw : the first

beast of burthen with its load, that should enter this portal.

Take the strongest mule in my stables, load it with the moat
precious things of my treasury, and it is tlnne ; but dare not
to raise thy thoughts to her who is the delight ofmy hearL"

" What need I of wealth)" cried the astxologer, scornfully ;

'' have I not the book of knowledge of Solomon the wise, and
through it the command of the secret treasures of the earth 1

The princess is mine by right ; thj royal word is pledged ; I
claim her as my own."

The princess looked down hau^tily from her palfrey, and
a light smile of scorn curled her rosy lip at iJiia iUspute

between two grey-beards for the posseasion of youth aad
beauty. The wrath of the monarch got the better of hia dis>

cretion. *' Base son of the desert," cried ha, " thou may'st be
master of many arts, but know me for thy master, and preaumei
not to juggle with thy king."

" My master !" echoed the astrologer, " my king I The
monarah of a mole-hill to claim sway over him who poassMii
tlM talismans ofSolomon 1 Farewell, Abes Habua ;. rdcn atiw
thy petty kingdom, and rerd in ^y purcdiae of fools ; for »%
I willlau^h at thee in my philoao^o rstiremeni"

So sayu^;, he aeiaed Hm bridle of the fuMnj, MBote tba
earth with his staff, and sank with the €k>thic prinoesi tkPOu^>
tha oentre of th* haghioani The eartk tlond^ tnm thun*
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ftnd no tnce remained of the opening bj iduoh they had
deaomided.

Aben Haboz ynm atruok dumb for a time with astoniahment.

Beoovering himaalf, he orderedathouaandworkmen to dig, with
pickaxe and apade, into the ground where the astrologer had.

disappeared. They digged and digged, but in vain; the flinty

boaom oi tiie hill resisted their implements ; or if they did
penetrate a little way, the earth filled in again aa &st as they
threw it out. Aben Habuz sought the mouth of the aavem at
the foot of the hill, leading to Ihe subtexranean palace of the

astrologer ; but it was no where to be found. Where once had
been an mtrance, was now a solid siir&ce of primeval rook.

With the disappearance of Ibrahim Ebn Abu Ajeeb, ceased

the benefit of his talismanH. The bronze horseman remained
fixed, with his &oe turned toward the hill, and his spear

pointed to the spot where the astrologer had descended, as if

there still lurked the deadliest foe of Aben Habuz.

From time to time the sound of music, and the tones of

a female voice, could be £untly heard fix>m the bosom of the

hill ; and a peasant one day brou^t word to the king, that in

the preceding night he had found a fissure in the rock, by
which he had crept in, until he bad looked down into a subter-

ranean hall, in which sat the astrologer, on a magnificent

divan, sltunbering and nodding to the silver lyre of the princess,

which seemed to hold a magic sway over his senses.

Aben Habuz sou^t the fissure in the rock, but it was
again dosed He renewed the attempt to unearth his rival,

but all in vain. The spell of the hand and key was too potent

to be coimteracted by human power. Aa to the summit of tha

mountain, the site of the promised palace and garden, it

remained a naked waste ; either the boasted elysium was hidr

den, from a^t by enchMitment, or was a mere lable of the

astrologer. The worid charitably supposed the latter, and some
used to call the pkoe « The King's Folly;** while othem.

named it " The Poors Paradise."

To add to the chagrin, of Aben Habu% the neighbours,

whom he had defied and taunted, and out up at his leisurt

while master ofthe talismanie horseman, finding him no lon^
protaetad l^ maoio aptXI^. made inroada into his territorua^,

from aU sidea, and the remainder of the lift of thamaat pacifto

of mimaniiiMs waa a tissue of turmoila.
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At length Aben Habuz died, and was buried. Ages hare
since rolled away. The Alhambia has been built on the event-

ful mountain, and in some measure realises the &bled delights

of the garden of Irem. The spell-bound gateway still exists

entire, protected no doubt by the mystic hand and k^, and
now forms the Gate of Justice, the grand entrance to the
fcnrtrees. Under that gateway, it is said, the old astrologer

remains in his subterranean hall, nodding on his divan, lulkd
by the silver lyre ofthe princess.

The old invalid sentinels who mount guard at the gate,

hear the strains occasionally in the summer nights ; and, yield-

ing to their soporific power, doze quietly at their posts. Nay,
80 drowsy an influence pervades the place, that even those who
watch by day may generally be seen nodding on the stone

benches of tibe barbican, or sleeping under the neighbouring

trees ; so that in fiujt it is the drowsiest militaxy post in aU
Christendom. All this, say the ancient legends, will endure
from age to age. The princess will remain captive to the

astrologer ; and the astrologer, bound up in magic slumber by
the princess, until the last day, unless the mystic hand shall

grasp the &ted key, and dispel the whole charm of this en-

chanted mountain.

THE TOWER OF LAS INFANTAS.

In on evening's stroll up a narrow glen, overBhadowed by
fig-trees, pomegranates, and myrtles, tlut divides the lands of

the fortress firom those of the Qeneralife, I was struck with
the romantic appearance of a Moorish tower in the outer wall

of the Alhamlva, that rose hi^ above the tree-tops, and
caught the ruddy rays of the setting sun. A solitary windon^

at a great height commanded a view of the ^n ; and aa I

was regarding it, a young female looked out, with her head
adorned with flowers. She was evidently superior to the usual

class of people that inhabit the old towers of the fortress ; ai^d

this suculen and motureaque gUmpse of her reminded mo of

the descriptions of captive beauties in fiuiy tales. These fiuc*

oiftd associations ofmj mind were inoreased on being informed

Ij my attendant luteo, that this was the Tower of the

FrinoesMs (La Torre de las Infimtas) ; so called, fipom having
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tMen. aooording to tradition, the reridenoe of the daughters of

the ifoorish lungs. I have since visited the tower. It is not

generally shown to strangers, though well worthy attention,

for the interior is equal for beauty of arohiteoture, and delicacy

of ornament, to any part of the palace. The elegance of the

central hall, with its marble fountain, its lofty arches, and
richly fretted dome ; the arabesques and stucco work cKf the

small but well-proportioned chamber, though injured by time
and n^leot, all accord with the story of its being anciently

the abode of royal beauty.

The little old fiury queen who lives under the staircase of
the Alhambra and firequents the evening tertulias of Dame
Antonia, tells some fimciful traditions about three Moorish
piincesBee, who were once shut up in this tower by their

&ther, a ^rrant king of Granada, and were only permitted to

ride out at night about the hills, when no one was permitted

to come in their way under pain of death. Th^ stiU, accord-

ing to her account, may be seen oocasionaUy when tiie moon
is in the full, riding in lonely places along the mountain side,

on palfreys ridily caparisoned and sparkling with jewels, but
they vanish on bdng spoken to.

But before I relate any thing further respecting these prin-

cesses, the reader may be anxious to know something about
the &ir inhabitant of the tower with her head dressed with
flowers, who looked out from the lofty window. She proved
to be the newly-married spouse of the worthy adjutant of
invalids; who, thou§^ well stricken in years, had had the
courage to take to his bosom a young and buxom Andaluaan
damsel. May the good old cavalier be happy in his choice,

and find the Tower of the Princesses a more secure residence

for female beauty than it seems to have proved in the time of
the Moslems, if we may believe the following legend t

LEGEND OF THE THREE BEAUTIFUL
PRINCESSES.

. In old times there reigned a Moorish King in Granada,
whose name was Mohamed, to whidi his subtjects added the
appellation of £1 Haygari, or « The Left-handed.** Some mj
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he vmB BO called on acoonnt of his being really more expert

with his sinirter than hiadeaEter hand ; others, beoauae he iras

prone to take every thing by the wrong end, or in other

word^ to mar wherever he meddled. GOTtain it iif^ either

throngh misfortune or mismanagement, he waa conturaally in

trouble : thrice was he driven ftom his throne, and, on one
occacHon, barely escaped to Africa with his life, in the disguisQ

of a fisherman. StiU he waa as brave as he was blundiering ;

and though left-handed, wielded his aeymetar to such purpose,

that he each time re-established himself upon his tlurone by
dint of hard fighting. Instead, however, of learning wisdom
firom adversity, he hardraied his neck, and stiffened his left

arm in wilfulness. The evils of a pubUo nature which he tinis

brought upon himself and his kingdom, may be learned by
those who will delve into the Azalnan annals of Qranada ; the

present legend deals but with his domestic policy.

As this Mohamed was one day riding forth with a train of

his courtiers, by the foot of the mountain of £lvira, he met*a
band of horsemen returning fiwm a fon^ into the land of the

Ghiistian& They were conducting a long string of mules
laden with spoil, and many captives of both sexes, among
whom the monarch was struck with the appearance of a beau-

tifiil damsel, richly attired, who sat weeping on a low palfiny,

and heeded not the consohng words of a duenna who rode

beside her.

The monarch was struck with hor beauty, and, on inquiring,

of the Captain of the troop, found that she was the daii^tor

of the Alcayde of a ficontier fortress, that had been snriniaed.

and sacked in the course of the foray. Mohamed elaimed her
an his royal Ediaxe of the booty, and had her conveyed to his

harem in the Alhambra. Then every thing was devised ta
soothe her melancholy; and the monarch, more and more
enamoured, sought to make her his queen. The Spanish maid
at first repulsed his addresses—^he was an infidel—^he was the

ooen foe of her country—^what was worse, he was stricken

in years 1

The monarch, finding hin awiduitifn of no avail, determined

to enlist in his fiivour the duenna, who had been captured

with the lady. She wm an Andalwaaan by bitth, whose- Chm-
tian name is ftitgutten, beii^ mentioned in Moorish legends^

by no other appdlation than that of the discreet KacKga> sad
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diaoeet in truth she ma, as her whole histoiy makes evident

No sooner had the Moorish king held a little {oivste conver-

sation with her, than she saw at onoe the oogenej of his tear

soning, and undertook his cause with her young mistress.

" (^ to, now r cacittd. she, " iriiat is tbwe in all this to

weep and wail about ) Is it not better to be mistress of this

beautiful palace, with all its gardms and fountains, than to be
shut up within your fiither's old frontier tower t As to this

Miduuned being an infid^ what is that to the puxpose ? You
marry him, not his religion : and if he is wixing a little old,

the sooner will you be a widow, and mistress of yourself ; at

any rate, you are m his power, and must either be a queen or

a dave. When in the hands of a robber, it is better to sell

one's- merchandise for a fiur price, than to have it taken by
main force."

The aiguments of the discreet SLadiga prevailed. The Spa-

nish lady dried hex tears, and became the i^use of Mohamed
the Left-handed ; she even conformed in iqiipearBnoe, to the

fiiitii of her roysd husband ; and her discreet duenna imme-
diately became a zealous convert to the Moslem doctrines : it

was then the latter received the Arabian name of Kadiga, and
was permitted to remain in the confidential em|doy of her

mistress.

In due processed time the Moorish king was made the proud
and happy &ther of three lovely daughters, allbom at a birth

:

he could have wished they had been sons, but consoled himself

with the idea that three daughters at a birth were pretty well

for a man somewhat stricken in years, and left-handed I

As usual with aU Moslem monarohs, he summoned his

astrdogers on this happy event. They cast the nativities <ii

the throe Princesses, anid shook thdr headsi *' Dau^tersy O
King r said they, " are always preoarioas pnper^ ; but these

will most need youv watcUftiiuess when they amve at a mar^
riageable age : at that tiuid gather them under your wings,

and trust thraa to no ether gnardianshipi"

Mohamed the Left-handed was acknowledged to be a wise

king by his eourtiers, and was certainly so oonsiderad by him-
sell The prediotioa of the astrologers caused him but little

disquiet, trusting to his ingenuity to guard hia daughters and
outwit the Fateii

Hie thiee^fdd Inrth was the last matarimenial ^:t>iih7 <^the.
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monarch; his queen bore him no more children, and died

within a few years, bequeathing her in&ut daughters to his

love, and to the fidelity of the discreet Kadiga.

Many years had yet to elapse before the Princesses would
arrive at that period of danger—^the marriageable age : " It is

good, however, to be cautious in time," said the shrowd Mon-
arch ; so he determined to have them reared in the royal

Castle of Salobrefia. This was a sumptuous palace, incrusted,

as it were, in a powerful Moorish fortress on the summit of a
hill that overlooks the Mediterranean Sea. It was a royal

retreat, in which the Moslem monarchs shut up such of their

relations as might endanger their safety, allowing them all

kinds of luxuries and amusements, in the midst of which they

passed their lives in voluptuous indolence.

Here the Princesses remained, immured from the world,

but surrounded by enjoyments, and attended by female slaves

who anticipated their wishes. They had de%htful gardens

for their recreation, filled with the rarest fruits and flowers,

with aromatic groves and perfumed baths. On three sides the

«astle looked down upon a rich valley, enamelled with all

kinds of culture, and bounded by the lofty Alpuxanu Moun-
tains ; on the ol^er side it overlooked the broad sunny sea.

In this delicious abode, in a propitious climate, and under
tL cloudless sky, the three Princesses grew up into wondrous
beauty ; but, liiough all reared alike, they gave early tokens

of diversity of character. Their names were Zayda, Zorayda,

And Zorahayda; and such was their order of seni<ni1y, for

there had been precisely three minutes between their bir^
Zayda, the eldest, was of an intrepid spirit, and took the

lead of her sisters in every thing, as die had done in entering-

first into the world. She was curious and inquisitive, ana
fond of getting at the bottom of things.

Zorayda had a great feeling for beauty, which was the

reason, no doubt, of her delighting to regaxd her own image
in a mirror or a fountain, and of her fondness for flowers, aad
jewels, and other tasteftil ornaments.

As to Zorahayda, the youngest, she was soft and timid, and
extremely sensitive with a vast deal of disposable tendemesi^

as was evident firom her number of pet-flowers, and pet-birds,

and pet-animals, all of which she dierished with the fondest

oarc. Her amusements, too, were of a gentle nature, and
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miied up with muring and reverie. She would rit for hours

in a balcony, gasing on the sparkling stars of a sununer »
night ; or cm the sea when lit up by the moon ; and at such
times, the song of a fisherman, fitintly heard firom the beach,

or the notes of a Moorish flute from some gliding bark, sufficed

to elevate her feelings into ecstaey. The least uproar of the

dements, however, filled her with dismay; and a clap of

thunder was enou^ to throw her into a swoon.

'Years rolled on smoothly and serenely ; the discreet Ka-
diga, to whom the Princesses were confided, was faithful to-

her trust, and attended them with unremitting care.

The Castle of Salobrefia, as has been said, was built upon a
hill on the searcoast One of the exterior walls straggled

down the profile of the hill, until it reached a jutting rock

overhanging the sea, with a narrow sandy beach at its foot,

laved by the rippling billows. A small watch-tower on thi»

rock had been fitted up as a pavilion, with latticed windows
to admit the sear-breeze. Here the Princesses used to pass tho
sultry hours of mid-day.

The curious Zayda was one day seated at one ofthe windows
of the pavilion, as her sisters, reclining on ottomans, were
taking the siesta, or noon-tide slumber. Her attention had
been attracted to a galley which came coasting along, with

measured strokes of the oar. As it drew near, she observed

that it was filled with armed men. The galley anchored at

the foot of the tower : a number of Moorish soldiers landed

on the narrow beach, conducting several Christian prisoners:

The curious Zayda awakened her sisters^ and all three peeped
cautiously through the close jalousies of the lattice, wluchi

screened them firom sight Aioaong the prisoners were three-

Spanish cavaliers, richly dressed. They were in the flower of
youth, and of noble presence ; and the lofty manner in which
they carried themselves, thou^ loaded with chains and sur<

rounded with enemies, bespoke the grandeur of their souls.

The Princesses gazed with intense and breathless interest.

Cooped up as they had been in this castle among femalo

attendants, seeing nothing of the male sex but block slaves,

or the rude fishermen of the searcoast, it is not to be won-
dered at, that the appearance of three gallant oavahers in the

pride of youth antl manly beauty, should produce some com-
motion in their bosom.
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" Did ever nobler being tread the earth than that cavalier

in crimBonl" cried Zayda, the eldest of the sisters. " See

how proudly he bears himself, as though all around him were

his slayes
!"

" But notice that one in green !" exclaimed Zorayda.
" What grace ! what elegance ! what spirit 1"

The gentle Zorahayda said nothing, but she secretly gave

preference to the cavalier in green.

The Princesses remained gazing until the prisoners were

out of sight; then heaving long-drawn sighs, they turned

round, looked at each other for a moment, and sat down,

musing and pensive, on their ottomans.

The discreet Kadiga found them in this situation ; they

related to her what they had f»een, and even the withered

heart of the duenna was warmed. " Poor youths !** exclaimed

she, " rU warrant their captivity makes many a fair and
high-bom lady's heart ache in their native land ! Ah ! my
chUdren, you have little idea of the life these cavaliers lead in

their own country. Such prankling at tournaments! such

devotion to the ladies ! such courting and serenading P
The ciuiosity of Zayda was fully aroused ; she was insatiable

in her inquiries, and drew from the duenna the most animated

pictures of the scenes of her youthful days and native land.

The beautiful Zorayda bridled up, and slyly regarded herself

in a mirror, when the theme turned upon the charms of the

Spanish ladies ; while Zorahayda suppressed a struggling sigh

at the mention of moonlight serenades.

Every day the curious Zayda renewed her inquiries, and
every day tlie sage duenna repeated her stories, which wpro
listened to with profound interest, though with firequent sighs,

by her gentle auditors. The discreet old woman at length

awakened to the mischief she might be doing. She had been
accustomed to think of the Princesses only as children ; but
they had imperceptibly ripened beneath her eye, and now
bloomed before her three lovely damsels of the marriageable

age. It is time, thought the duennai to give notice to the

King.

Mohamed the Left-lianded was seated one morning on a

divan in one of the cod halls of the Alhambra, when a alavu

arrived from the fortress of Salobre&o, with a message from
the sage Kadign, congratulating him on the anniversary of hit
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dttngfatera* birth-daj. The bIsto at the same time presented

a delicate little baiA:et decorated with flowers, within> which,

o^ a couch of vine and fig-leaves, lay a peach, an apricot, and
a nectarine, with their bloom and down and dewy sweetness

upon them, and all in the early stage of tempting ripeness.

The monarch was versed in the Oriental language of fhiits

and flowers, and readily divined the meaning x>f this emble-

matical oflering.

" So," said he, " the critical period pointed out by tlie as-

trologers is arrived : my daughters are at a marriageable age.

What is to be done 1 They are shut up from ^e eyes of

men ; they are under the eyes of the discreet Kadigo—all

very good,—but still they are not under my own eye, as was
prescribed by the astrologers : I must gather them under my
wing, and trust to no other guardianship.**

So saying, he ordered that a tower of the Alhambra should

be prepared for their reception, and departed at the head of

his guards for the fortress of Solobrefia, to conduct them home
in person.

About three years had elapsed since Mohamed had beheld

his daughters, and he could scarcely credit his eyes at the

wonderfal change which that small space of time had made in

theu* appearance. During the interval, they had passed that

wondrous boundary line in female life which separates the

crude, uninformed, and thoughtless girl from the blooming,

blushing, meditative woman. It is like passing from the flat,

bleak, uninteresting plains of La Mancha to the volttptuons

valleys and swelling hills of Andalusia.

Zayda was tall and finely-formed, with a lofty demeanour
and a penetrating eye. She entered with a stately and de-

cided step, and made a profound reverence to Mohamed,
treating him more as her sovereign than her fiither. Zorayda
was of the middle height, with an alluring look and swim-
ming gait, and a sparkling beauty, heightened by the assist-

ance of the toilette. She approached her &ther with a smile,

kissed his band, and saluted him with several stanzas from a
popular Arabian poet, with which the monarch was delighted.

Zorahayda was shy and timid, smaller than her sisten, and
with a beaa^ of that tender beseeching kind which looks for

fondness ana protection. She was litUe fitted to command,
like her elder sister, or to dazzle like the second, but woa
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rather formed to creep to the bosom of manly affection, to

nestle within it, and be content She drew near her fi&ther

with a timid, and almost faltering step, and would have taken
his hand to kiss, but on looking up into his face, and seeing

it beaming with a paternal smile, the tenderness of her nature

broke fortti, and she threw herself upon his neck.

Mohamed the Left-handed surveyed his blooming daughters

with mingled pride and perplexity ; for while he exulted in

their charms, he bethought himself of the prediction of the

astrologers. '' Three daughters 1 three daughters !" mut-
tered he repeatedly to himself, " and all of a marriageable

age ! Here's tempting Hesperian fruit, that requires a drogou
watch !"

He prepared for his return to Granada, by sending heralds

before him, commanding every one to keep out of the road by
which he was to pass, and that all doors and windows should

be closed at the approach of the princesses. This done, he
set forth, escorted by a troop of bkck horsemen, of hideoua

aspect, and clad in shining armour.

The princesses rode beside the king, closely veiled, on
beautiful white palfreys, with velvet caparisons, embroidered

with gold, and sweeping the ground ; the bits and stimitw

were of gold, and the silken bridles adorned with pearls tnd
precious stones. The palfreys were covered with little silver

bells, that made the most musical tinkling as they ambled
gently along. Woe to the unlucky wight, however, who lin-

gered in the way when he heard the tinkling of these bells !

—

the guards were ordered to cut him down without mercy.

The cavalcade was drawing near to Granada, when it over-

took, on the banks of the river Xcnil, a smaU body of Moorish
soldiers with a convoy of prisoners. It was too late for the

soldiers to get out of the way, so they threw themselves on
their fiu»8 on the earth, ordering their captives to do the like.

Among the prisoners were the three identical cavaliers whom
the princesses had seen frx)m the pavilion. They either did

not understand, or were too haughty to obey the order, and
remained standing and gadng upon the cavalcade as it ap-

proached.

The ire of the monarch was kindled at this flagrant defiance

of his orders. Drawing his sovmetar, and pressing forward,

he was about to deal a kft-hanued blowj that would have been
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&tal to, at least, one of the gazers, when the princesses crowded
round him, and implored mercy for the prisoners ; even the

timid Zorahayda forgot her shyness, and became eloquent in

their bohal£ Mohamed paused, with uplifted scymetar, when
the captain of the guard threw himself at his feet. " Let not

your Mfyesty," said he, " do a deed that may cause great

scandal throughout the kingdom. These are three brave and
noble Spanish knights, who have been taken in battle, fighting

like lions ; they are of high birth, and may bring great ran-

soms." '' Enough r said the king. " I will spare their lives,

but punish their audacity—^let them be taken to the Yermihon
Towers, and put to hard labour."

Mohamed was making one of his usual left-handed blunders.

In the tumult and agitation of this blustering scene, the veils

of the tluree princesses had been thrown back, and the radiance

of their beauty revealed ; and in prolonging the parley, the

king had given that beauty time to have its full effect. In
those days people fell in love much more suddenly than at

present, as all ancient stories make manifest : it is not a matter
of wonder, therefore, that the hearts of the three cai'alicrs

were completely captured ; especially as gratitude was added
to their admiration ; it is a little singular, however, though
no less certain, that each of them was enraptured with a seve-

ral beauty. As to the princesses, they were more than ever

struck with the noble demeanour of the captives, and cherished

in their breasts all that they had heard of their valour and
noble lineage.

The cavalcade resumed its march ; the three princesses rode

pensively along on their tinkling polfireys, now and then steal-

ing a glance behind in search of the Christian captives, and
the latter were conducted to their alluttod prison in the Ver-

milion Towers.

The residence provided for the princesses was one of the

most dainty that fancy could devise. It was in a tower

somewhat apart from the main palace of the Alhambra, thoiigh

connected with it by the main waU that encircled the whole
summit of the hill. On one side it looked into the interior of

the fortress, and had, at its foot, a small garden, filled with

the rarest flowers. On the other side it overlooked a deep

embowered ravine that separated the grounds of the Alhambru
from those of the Q«neralife. The iuteriwr of the tower y\m
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divided into small fairy apartments, beautifully ornamented
in the light Arabian style, surrounding a lofty hall, the vaulted

roof of which rose almost to the summit of the tower. The
walls and ceiling of the hall were adorned with arabesque and
fret-work, sparkling with gold and with brilliant pencilling.

In the centre of the marble pavement was an alabaster foun-

tain, set round with aromatic shrubs and flowers, and throwing

up a jet of watw that cooled the whole edifice, and had a
lulling sound. Bound the hall were suspended cages of gold

and silver wire, containing singing-birds of the finest plumage
or sweetest note. in*

The princesses had been represented as always cheerful when
in the C&stle of Salobrena ; the king had expected to see them
enraptured with the Alhambra. To his surprise, however,

they began to pine, and grow melancholy, and dissatisfied

with everything around them. The flowers yielded them no
fragrance, the song of the nightingale disturbed their night's

rest, and they were out of all patience with the alabaster

foimtain with its eternal drop-drop and splash-splash, fix>m

morning till night, and firom night till morning. -^

The king, who was somewhat of a testy, tyrannical dispo-

sition, took this at first in high dudgeon ; but he reflected that

his daughters had arrived at an age when the female mind
expands and its desires augment :

" They are no longer chil-

dren," said he to himself, " they are women grown, and require

suitable objects to interest them." He put in requisition,

therefore, all the dress-makers, and the jewellers, and the

artificers in gold and silver throughout the Zaoatin of Gra-

nada, and the princesses were overwhelmed with robes of silk,

and of tissue, and of brocade, and Cashmere shawls, and neck-

laces of pearls and diamonds, and rings, and bracelets, and
anklets, and all manner of precious things.

All, however, was of no avail ; the princeases continued pale

and languid in the midst of thebr finery, and looked likethreo

blighted rosebuds, drooping firom one stalk. The king was at

his wits' end. He had. In general, a laudable confidenoe in bii

own judgment, and never took advice. The whims and o»*

prices of three marriageable damsels, however, are lofficient,

said he, to puzsle the shrewdest head. So, for onoe in his life,

ho called in the aid of counsel.

^ The person to whom he applied was the experienoad dutmuk
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** Kadiga," add the king, " I know you to be one of the

most discreet women in the whole world, as well as one of the

most trostworthy ; for these reasons I have always continued

yon about the persons of my daughters. Fathers cannot be

too wary in whom they repose such confidence ; I now wish

you to find out the secret malady that is preying upon the

princesses, and to devise some means of restoring them to

health and cheerftdness."

Kadiga promised implicit obedience. In fuit she knew
more of the malady of the i»incesses than they did themselves.

Shutting herself up with them, howdver, she endeavoured to

insinuate herself into their confidence.

" My dear children, what is the reason you are so dismal

and downcast, in so beautiful a place, where you have every-

thing that heart can wishV
The princesses looked vacantly round the apartment, and

lotdduennik

** What more, then, would you have ) Shall I get you the

wonderful parrot that talks all languages and is the delight of

Granadar
*^ Odious I" exclaimed the Princess Zayda. " A horrid,

screaming bird, that chatters words without ideas : one must
be without brains to tolerate such a pest"

" Shall I send for a monkey firom the rook of Gibraltar, to

divert yon with his anticsT
''A monkey ! faugh !" cried Zorayda ; " the detestable mimic

of man. I hiate the nauseous anixnaL"
" What say you to the famous black smgnr. Casern, firom

the royal harem, in Morocco f They say he baa a voice as fine

as a woman's."
" I am terrified at the sight of these black slaves," said the

delicate Zorahayda; " besides, I have lost all relish for music."
" Ah, mv child 1 you would not say so," rrolied the old

woman, slyly, ** had you heard the music I heard lastevenmg,
firom the three Spanish cavaliers whom we met on our journey.

But, bleas me^ children ! what is the matter that you blush

0, and are in snoh a flutter V
** Nothing, nothing, good mother ; pray proceed."
** Wdl, as I was passing by the Vermilion Towers last eveiH

ing, I saw the three oavaliers resting after their day's labour.

One was playing on the guitar, so graoeftilly, and the othera

B 2
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Bung by turns ; and they did it in such style, that the very

guards seemed like statues, or men enchanted. Allah for-

give me ! I could not help being moved at hearing the songs

of my native country. And then to see three such noble and
handsome youths in chains and slavery !**

Here the kind-hearted old woman could not restrain her

tears.

" Perhaps, mother, you could manage to procure us a sight

of these cavaliers," said Zayda.
'^ I think,** said Zorayc^ " a little music would be quite

reviving."

The timid Zorahayda said nothing, but threw her arms
round the neck of Kadiga.

" Mercy on me !" exckimed the discreet old woman : " what
are you talking of, my children 1 Your feither would be the

death of us all, if he heard of such a thing. To be sure, these

cavaliers are evidently well-bred and h^h-minded youths

;

but what of that ? they are the enemies of our fJEuth, and you
must not even think of them but with abhorrence."

There is an admirable intrepidity in the female will, par-

ticularly when about the marriageable age, which is not to be
deterred by dangers and prohibitions. The princesses hung
round their old duenna, and coaxed, and entreated, and de-

clared that a reftisal would break their hearts.

What could she do ? She was certainly the most discreet

old woman in the whole world, and one of the most £uthful

servants to the king ; but was she to see three beautiful prin-

cesses break their hearts for the mere tinkling of a guitar 'i

Besides, though she had been so long among the Moors, and
changed her faith in imitation of her mistress, like a trusty

follower, yet she was a Spaniard bom, and had the lingerings

of Christianity in her heart. So she set about to contrive how
the wish of the princesses might be gratified.

The Christian captives, confined iu the Vermilion Towers,

were under the chiuqge of a big-whiskered, broad-shouldered

renegade, called Hussein Baba, who was reputed to have a
most itching palm. She went to him privately, and slipping

a broad piece of gold into his hand, " Hussein Baba," said she,

" my mistresses, the three princesses, who are shut up in the
tower, and in sad want of amusement, have heard of thci mu-
sical talents of the three Spanish cavaliers, and are desirous of
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hearing a specimen of their skill. I am sure you oi-o too

kind-hearted to refuse them so innooent a gratifioation."

" What 1 and to have my head set grinning over the gate of

my own tower ! for that would be the reward, if the king

should discover it."

" No danger of anything of the kind ; the afiair may be
managed so that the whim of the princesses may be gratified,

and their &ther be never the wiser. You know the deep mvino
outside of the walls that passes immediately below the tower.

Put the three Christians to work there, and at the inter-

vals of their labour, let them play and sing, as if for their own
recreation. In this way the princesses will be able to hear

them from the windows of the tower, and you may be sure of

their paying well for your compliance."

As the good old woman concluded her harangue, she kindly

pressed the rough hand of the renegado, and left within it

another piece of gold.

Her eloquence was irresistible. The very next day the three

cavaliers wera put to work in the ravine. During the noon-

tide heat, when their fellow-labourers were sleeping in the

shade, and the guard nodding drowsily at his post, they seated

themselves among the herl^ge at the foot of the tower, and
sang a Spanish roundelay to the accompaniment of the guitar.

The glen was deep, the tower was high, but their voices rose

distinctly in the stillness of the summer noon. The prin-

cesses listened from their balcony, they had been taught the

Spanish language by their duenna, and were moved by the

tenderness of the song. The discreet Kodiga, on the contrary,

was terribly shocked. " Allah preserve us I" cried she, " they
are singing a love-ditty, addr^sed to yourselves. Did ever

mortal hear of such audacity) I will run to the slave master,

and have them soundly bastinadoed."
" What ! bastinado such gallant cavaliers, and for singing

so charmingly 1" The three beautiftil princesses were filled with
horror at the idea. With all her virtuous indignation, the
good old woman was of a placable nature, and easily appeased.

Besides, the music seemed to have a beneficial effect tipon her
young mistresses. A rosy bloom had alrendy come to their

cheeks, and their eyes be^m to sparkle. She made no ftirther

objection, therefore, to the amorous ditty of the cavaliers.

When it was finished, the princesses remained silent for a
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time ; at length Zorayda took upa lute, and withasweet,though
faint and trembling voice, warbled a little Arabian air, the

burdffli of which vmMf " The rose is conoealed among her leaves,

but she listens with delight to the song of thie nightingale."

From this time forward the cavaliers worked almost daily

in the ravine. The considerate Hussein Baba became more
and more indulgent, and daily more prone to sleep at his post.

For some time a vague intercourse was kept up by popular

songs and romances, which in some measure responded to

each other, and breathed the feelings of the parties. By
degrees, the princesses showed themselves at the balcony,

when they could do so without being perceived by the guards.

They conversed with the cavaliers also, by means of flowers,

with the symbolical language of which they were mutually
acquainted : the difficulties oi their intercourse added to its

charms, and strengthened the passion they had so singularly

conceived ; for love delights to struggle with difficulties, and
thiives the most hardily on the scantiest soiL

The change effected in the looks and spirits of the ]Hin-

cesses by this secret intercourse, surprised and gratified the

left-handed king: but no one was more elated than the

discreet Kadiga, who considered it all owing to her able

management.
At length there was an interruption in this telegraphic

correspondence : for several days the cavaliers ceased to make
their appearance in the glen. The three beautiftd princesses

looked out from the tower in vain. In vain they stretched

their swan-Uke necks from the balcony ; in vain they sang
like captive nightingales in their cage : nothing was to be seen

of their Christian lovers; not a note responded from the

groves. The discreet Ka(hga sallied fcnrth in quest of intelli-

gence, and soon retiuned with a feoe full of trouUe. " Ah,
my d^dren !" cried she, " I saw what all this would come to,

but you would have your way ; you may now hang up your
lutes on the willows. The Spanish cavaliers are now ransomed

by their fiunilies ; they are down in Granada, and preparing to

return to their native oountiy."

The three beautifid princesses were in despair at the tidings.

The fidi* Zayda was indignant at the slight put upon them, in

thus being deserted without a parting word. Zorayda wrung
her hands and cried, and looked in the glass, and wiped away
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her tears ttad (aied afiwah. The gentle Zorahayda leaned over

the bakxMoy and wept in cdlence, and her tears fell drop by
drop among the flowers of the bank, where the faithless cava-

liers had so often been seated.

The discreet Kadiga did all in her power to soothe their

sorrow. " Take contort, my children," said she, " this is

nothing when you are us^ to it This is the way of the world.

Ah i when you are as old as I am, you will know how to value

these men. Ill warrant, these cavaliers have their loves

among the Spanish beauties of Cordova and Seville, and will

soon be serenading under their balconies, and thinking no
more of the Mooridi beauties in the Alhambra. Take com-
fort, therefore, my children, and drive them from your hearts."

The comforting words ofthe discreet Kadiga only redoubled

the distress of the three princesses, and fpr two days they

continued inconsolable. On the morning of the third, the

good old woman entered their apartment, all ruffling with
indignation.

" Who would have believed such insolence in mortal man !'*

exclaimed she, as soon as she could find words to express her-

self ;
" but I am rightly served for having connived at this

deception of your worthy father. Never talk more to me of

your Spanish cavaliers."

" Why, what has happened, good Kadiga?" exclaimed the

princesses in breathless anxiety.
" What has happened !—^treason has happened ; or what

is almost as bad, treason has been proposed, and to me, the

most faithful of subjects, the truest of duennas ! Yes, my
children, the Spanish cavaliers have dared to tamper with me,
that I should persuade you to fly with them to Cordova, and
become their wives 1"

Here the excellent old woman covered her face with her
hands^ and gave way to a violent burst of grief and indigna-

tion. The three beautiful princesses tiumed pale and red, pale

and red, and trembled, and looked down, and cast shy looks

at each other, but said nothing. Meantimo the old woman
sat rocking backward and forward in violent agitation, and
now and then breaking out into exclamations, '* That ever

I should live to be so insulted !— I, the most faithful of

servants
!"

At length, the oldest princess, who had most spirit, and
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alwa3ns took the lead, approached her, and laying her hand
upon her shoulder, *' Well, mother,** said she, " supposing we
were willing to fly with these Christian cavaliers—^is such a
thing possible )**

The good old woman paused suddenly in her grief, and
looking up, " Possible T echoed she ;

*' to be sure it is possible.

Have not the cavaliers already bribed Hussein Baba, the

renegado captain of the guard, and arranged the whole plan 1

But, then, to think of deceiving your father! your father, who
has i)laced such confidence in me !" Here the worthy woman
gave way to a firesh biurst of grief, and began again to rock
backward and forward, and to wring her hands.

" But our father has never placed any confidence in us,**

said the eldest princess, '* but has trusted to bolts and bam
and treated us as captives."

" Why, that is true enough,** replied the old woman, again

pausing in her grief; " he has indeed treated you most un-
reasonably, keeping you shut up here, to waste your bloom in

a moping old tower, like roses left to wither in a flower-jar.

But, then, to fly Scorn your native land !**

*' And is not the land we fly to, the native land of oui*

mother, where we shall live in freedom 1 And shall we not

each have a youthful husband in exchange for a severe old

father r -

" Why, that again is all very true ; and your fiither, I must
confess, is rather tyrannical; but, what, then," relapsing iuto

her grief, " would you leave me behind to bear the bnmt of

his vengeance 1"

" By no means, my good Kadiga ; cannot you fly with us 1"

« Very true, my child ; and, to tell the truth, when I talked

the matter over with Hussein Baba, he promised to take care

of me, if I would accompany you in your flight : but, then, be-

think you, my children, are you willing to renoimce the fiiith

of your father 1"

" The Christian faith was the original faith of our mother,'*

said the eldest princess ; " I am ready to embrace it, and so,

I am sure, are my sisters.**

" Right again!" exclaimed the old woman, brightening up

;

" it was the original faith ofyour mother, and bitterly did she

lament, on her death-bed, that she had renounced it. I

promised her then to take care of your souls, and I rejoice to
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see that they are now in a fiur way to be saved. Yes, my
children, I, too, was bom a Christian, and have remained a
Christian in my heart, andam resolved to return to the faith.

I have talked on the sutrject with Hussein Baba, who is a
Spaniard by birth, and comes from a place not far from ray

native town. He is equaUy anxious to see his own country,

and to be reconciled to the Church ; and the cavaliers havo
promised, that, if we are disposed to become man and wife,

on returning to our native land, they will provide for us
handsomely.**

In a word, it appeared that this extremely discreet and pro<

videut old woman, had consulted with the cavaliers and the

ren^ado, and had concerted the whole plan of escape. The
eldest princess immediately assented to it ; and her example,

as usual, determined the conduct of her sisters. It is true,

the youngest hesitated, for she was gentle and timid of soul,

and there was a stru^le in her bosom between filial feeling

and youthfiil passion : the latter, however, as usual, gained

the victory, and with silent tears, and stifled sighs, she pre^

pared herself for flight.

The rugged hill, on which the Alhambra is built, was, in

old times, perforated with subterranean passages, cut through
the ro<^ and leading from the fortress to various parts of tho
city, and to distant sally-ports on the banks of the Darro and
the Xenil. They had been constructed at different times by
the Moorish kings, as means of escape from sudden insurrec-

tions, or of secretiy issuing forth on private enterprises. Many
of them are now entirely lost, while others remain, partly

choked up with rubbish, and partly walled up ; monuments
of the jealous precautions and warlike stratagems of the Moor-
ish government. By one of these passages, Hussein Baba had
undertaken to conduct the princesses to a sally-port beyond
the walls of the city, where the cavaliers were to be ready
with fleet steeds, to bear the whole party over the borders.

The appointed night arrived : the tower of the princesses

had been locked up as usual, and the Alhambra was buried in

deep sleep. Towards midnight, the discreet Kadiga listened

from the balcony of a window that looked into the garden.

Hussein Baba, the renegado, waA already below, and gave tho

appointed signal. The duenna fiustened the end of a ladder of

ropes to the balcony, lowered it into the garden, and de>
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aoended. The two eldest princesses followed her with beating

hearts ; but when it came to tho turn of the youngest prin-

oen, Zorahayda, she hesitated, and trembled. Sereral times

he ventured a delicate little foot upon the ladder, and as often

drew it back, while her poor litUo heart fluttered more and
more the longer she delayed. She oast a wistful look back
into the silken chamber ; she had li?ed in it, to be sure, like a
bird in a cage ; but within it she was secure : who could tell

what dangers might beset her, shouldAo flutter forth into the

wide world ! Now she bethought her of her gaUant Christian

lover, and her little foot was instantly upon the ladder ; and
anon she thought of ho- fijither, and shrank back. But fruit-

less is the attempt to describe the conflict in the bosom of one
80 youi^ and tender, and loving, but so timid, and so ignorant

of the world.

In vain her sisters implored, the duenna scolded, and the

renegado blasphemed beneath the balcony ; the^ gentle little

Moorish maid stood doubting and wavering on the verge of

elopement ; tempted by the sweetness of the sin, but terrified

at its perik.

Every moment increased the danger of discovery. A dis-

tant tnunp was heard. " The patrols are walking the rounds/'

cried the renegado ; " if we linger, we perish. Princess, de-

scend instantly, or we leave you."

Zorahayda was for a moment in fearful agitation ; then

loosening the ladder of ropes, with desperate resolution, she

flung it from the balcony.
^ It is decided !" cried she ; "flight is now out of my

powOT ! Allah guide and bless ye, my dear sisters !"

The two eldest princesses were shocked at the thoughts of

leaving her behind, and would fidn have lingered, but the pa-

trol was advancing ; the ren^ado was furious, and they were

hurried away to the subterraneous passage. They groped

their way throt^h a fearful labyrinth, cut through the heart

of the mountain, and succeeded in readiing, unducovered, an
iron gate Hat opened outside of the walls. The Spanish ca-

valiers were waiting to receive them, disguised as Mocnrish

soldiers of the guard, commanded by the renegado.

The lover of Zondiayda was frantic, when he learned that

she had refused i j leave the tower ; but there was no time to

waste in lamentations. Tho two princesses were placed behind
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their loven, the discreet Kadiga mounted behind the rcnegado,

and all set off at a round pace in the direction of the paas of

Lope, which leads through the mouutjiins towards (Jordova.

They had not proceeded fur when tfaej heard the noise of

drums and trumpets from the battlements of the Alhambra.
" Our flight is discovered," said the renegado.
« We have fleet steeds, the night is dark, and we may dis-

tance all pursmt,** replied the cavahers.

They put spurs to their horses, and scoured across the Vega.
They attained to the foot of the mountain of Elvira, which
stretches like a promontory into the plain. The renegado

paused and listened. " As yet," said he, <' there is no one on
our traces, we shall make good our escape to the moimtains."

While he spoke, a pale fire sprang up in a light blaze on the

top of the watch-tower of the Alhambra.
<< Confusion i** cried the renegado, " that fire will put all

the guards of tiie passes on the alert Away ! away ! Spur
like mad,—there is no time to be lost"

Away they dashed—^the clattering of their horses' hoo&
echoed from rock to rock, as they swept along the road that

skirts the rocky mountain of Elvira. As they galloped on,

they beheld that the pale fire of the Alhambm was answered
in ev^7 direction ; light after light blazed on the AtaJayas,

or watch-towers of the mountains.
" Forward! forward!" cried the renegado, with many an

oath, "to the bridge,—^to the bridge, before the alarm has
reached there !"

They doubled the promontory of the mountains, and arrived

in sight of the &mous Puente del Pinos, that crosses a rushing
stream often dyed with Christian and Moslem blood. To their

confusion, the tower on the bridge blazed with lights and
glittered with armed men. The renegado pulled up his steed,

rose in his stirrups and looked about him for a moment ; then
beckoning to the cavaliers, he struck off from the road, skirted

the river for some distance, and dashed into its waters. The
cavaliers called upon the princesses to ding to them, and did

the same. They were borne for some distance down the rapid

current, the suiges roared round them, but the beautiful prin-

cesses clung to their Christian knights, and never uttered a

complaint The cavaliOTS attained the opposite bank in safety

and were conducted by the renegado, by rude and unfre-
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quented paths, and wild barrancos, through the heart of the

mountains, so as to avoid all the regular passes. In a word,

they succeeded in reaching the ancient city of Cordova ; where
their restoration to their country and friends was celebrated

with great rejoicings, for they were of the noblest famiUes.

The beautifiil princesses were forthwith received into the

bosom of the Church, and, after being in all due form made
regular Christians, were rendered happy wives.

In our hurry to make good the escape of the princesses

across the river, and up the mountains, we forgot to mention
the fate of the discreet Kadiga. She had clung like a cat to

Hussein Baba in the scamper across the Vega, screaming at

every bound, and di^awing many an oath from the whiskered

rcnegado ; but when he prepared to plunge his steed into the

river, her terror knew no bounds. " Grasp me not so tightly,"

cried Hussein Baba ;
" hold on by my belt and fear nothing."

She held firmly with both liands by the leathern belt that

girded the broad-backed renegado ; but when he halted with

the cavaliers to take breath on the mountain summit, tlie

duenna was no longer to be seen.

" What has become of Kadiga 1" cried the princesses in

alarm.
" Allah alone knows !" replied the renegado ;

" my belt

came loose when in the midst of the river, and Kadiga was
swept with it down the stream. The will of Allah be done !

but it was an embroidered belt, and of great price."

There was no time to waste in idle regrets
;
yet bitterly did

the princesses bewail the loss of their discreet counsellor. That
excellent old woman, however, did not lose more than half of

her nine lives in the stream : a fisherman, who was drawing

his nets some distance down the stream, brought her to land,

and was not a little astonished at his miraculous draught.

What further became of the discreet Kadiga, tlie legend does

not mention ; certain it is that she evinced her discretion in

never venturing within the reach of Mohamed the left-handed.

Almost as little is known of the conduct of that sagacious

monarch when he discovered the escape of his daughterH, and
the deceit pnxctised upon him by the most faithful of servants.

It was the only instance in which he had called in the aid of

coimsel, and he was never afterwards known to be guilty of a
similar weakness. Ho took good care, however, to guard hia
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remaining daughter, who had no disposition to elope : it in

thought, indeed, that she secretly repented having remained

behind : now and then she was seen leaning on the battle-

ments of the tower, and looking mournfully towards the moun-
tains in the direction of Cordova, and sometimes the notes ol

her lut^ were heard accompanying plaintive ditties, in which
she was said to lament the loss of her sisters and her lover,

and to bewail her solitary life. She died young, and, accord-

ing to popular rumom*, was buried in a vault beneath the

tower, and her untimely fate has given rise to more than one
traditionary fable.

•nncesses in

VISITORS TO THE ALHAMBRA.

It is now nearly three months since I took up my abode in

the Alhambra, during which time the progress of the season ha8

wrought many changes. When I first arrived every thing wiis

in the freshness of May ; the foliage of the trees was still tender

and transparent ; the pomegranate had not yet shed its bril-

liant crimson blossoms ; the orchards of the Xenil and the

Darro were in full bloom ; the rocks were hung with wild

flowers, and Granada '^'^emed completely surrounded by a
wilderness of roses, among which, innimierable nightin^cH
sang, not merely in the night, but all day long.

The advance of summer has withered the rose and silenced

the nightingale, and the distant country begins to look

parched and sun-burnt ; though a perennial verdure reignu

immediately round the city, and in the deep narrow valleys at

the foot of the snow-capped mountains.

The Alhambra possesses retreats graduated to the heat of

the weather, among which the most peculiar is the almost
subterranean apartment of the batlis. This still retains it8

ancient Oriental chamcter, though stamped with the touchin;^

traces of decline. At the entrance, opening into a smail court

formerly adorned with flowera, in a liall, moderate in size, but
light and graceful in architecture. It is overlooked by a
small gallery supported*by marble pillars and moresco arches

An alabaster fountain in the centre of the pavement Hti!l

throws up a jet of water to cool the place. On each side arc
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deep alcoves with raised platforms, where the bathers, after

their ablutions, reclined on luxurious cushions, soothed to

voluptuous repose by the fragrance of the perfumed air and
the notes of soft music from the gaUery. Beyond this hall

are the interior chambers, still more private and retired,

where no light is admitted but through small apertures

in the vaulted ceilings. Here was the sanctum sanctorum of

female privacy, where the beauties of the Harem indulged in

the luxury of the baths. A soft mysterious light reigns

through the place, the broken baths are still there, and traces

of ancient elegance. The prevailing silence and obscurity have
iTiade this a fiivourite resort of bats, who nestle during the day
in the dark nooks and comers, and on being disturbed, flit

mysteriously about the twilight chambers, heightening, in

an indescribable degree, their air of desertion and decay.

In this cool and elegant, though dilapidated retreat, which
has the freshness and seclusion of a grotto, I have of late passed

the sultry hours of the day, emerging towards sunset ; and
bathing, or rather swimming, at night in the great reservoir

of the main court. In this way I have been enabled in a
measure to counteract the relaxing and enervating influence

of the climate.

My dream of absolute sovereignty however is at an end. I

was roused from it lately by the report of fire arms ; which
reverberated among the towers as if the castle had been taken

by surprise. On sallying forth, I found an old cavalier with

a number of domestics, in possession of the Hall of Ambas-
sadors. He WBS an ancient Count who had come up from his

palace in Granada to pass a short time in the Alliambra for

the benefit of purer air ; and who, being a veteran, and invete-

mte sportsman, was endeavouring to get an appetite for his

breakfast by shooting at swallows from the balconies. It was
a harmless amusement, for though, by the alertness of his

iittcudants in loading his pieces, he was enabled to keep up a
brisk fire, I could not accuse him of the death of a single

Hwallow. Nay, the birds themselves seemed to enjoy the sport,

and to deride his wan', of skill, skimming in circles dose to

tlio balconies and twittering as they darted by.

The arrival of this old gentleman has in some manner
changed the aspect of affoirs, but has likewise afforded matter
for agreeable speculation. We have tacitly shared the empire
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between us, like the last kings of Granada, excepting that we
maintain a most amicable alliance. He reigns absolute over

the court of the Lions and its adjacent halls, while I maintain

peaceful possession of the regions of the baths and the little

garden of Lindaraja. We take our meals together under the

arcades of the court, where the fountains cool the air, and
bubbling rills run along the channels of the marble pavement.

In the evening a domestic circle gathers about the worthy

old cavaher. The countess comes up from the city, with a
&vourite daughter, about sixteen years of age. Then there

are the official dependants of the Goimt, liis chaplain, lawyer,

his secretary, his steward, and other officers and agents of his

extensive possessions. Thus he holds a kind of domestic

court, where every person seeks to contribute to his amusement
without sacrificing his own pleasure or self-respect. In fact,

whatever may be said of Spanish pride, it certainly does not

enter into social or domestic Hfe. Among no people are the

relations between kindred more cordial, or between superior

and dependant more frank and genial ; in these respects there

still remains, in the provincial life of Spain, much of the

vaunted simplicity of the olden times.

The most interesting member of this family group, however,

is the daughter of the Count, the charming though almost

infantine little Carmen. Her form has not yet attained its

maturity, but has ah-eady the exquisite symmetry and pliant

grace so prevalent in this country. Her blue eyes, fair com-
plexion, and light air, are imusual in Andalusia, and give a
mildness and gentleness to he*" demeanour in contrast to the

usual fire of Spanish beauty, but in perfect imison with the

guileless and confiding innocence of her manners. She has,

however, all the innate aptness and versatility of her fascinat-

ing coimtrywomen, and sings, dances, and plays the guitar

and other instruments, to admiration.

A few days after taking up his residence in the Alhambra,
the count gave a domestic fete on his saint s day, assembling

round him the members of his family and household, while

Beveral old servants came from liis distant possessions to pay
their reverence to him, and partake of the good cheer. This

patriarchal spirit which characterised the Spanisli nobility in

the days of their opulence, has declined with their fortunes

;

but some who, like the Coimt^ still retain their ancient fisimily
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possessions, keep up a little of the ancient system and have
their estates overrun and almost eaten up by generations of

idle retainers. According to this magnificent old Spanish

system, in "which the national pride and generosity bore equal

parts, a superannuated servant was never tinned off, but

became a charge for the rest of his days ; nay, his children

and his children's children, and often their relatives, to the

right and left, became gradually entailed upon the &mily.

Hence the huge palaces of the Spanish nobility, which have
such an air of empty ostentation from the greatness of their

size compared with the mediocrity and scantiness of their

furniture, were absolutely required in the golden days of

Spain, by the patriarchal habits of their possessors. They were
little better than vast barracks for the hereditary generations

of hangers on, that battened at the expense of a Spanish

noble. The worthy old Count, who has estates in various

parts of the kingdom, assures me that some of them barely

feed the hordes of dependants nestled upon them ; who con-

sider themselves entitled to be maintained upon the place

rent-free, because their fore&thers have been so for generations.

The domestic iete of the Count broke in upon the usoal

still life of the Alhambra; music and laughter resounded

through its late silent halls ; there were groups of the guests

amusing themselves about the galleries and gardens, and
officious servants from town hurrying through the courts,

bearing viands to the ancient kitchen, which was again alive

with the tread of cooks and scullions, and blazed with un-
wonted fires.

The feast, for a Spanish set dinner is literally a feast, was
laid in the beautiful Moresco hall called " La Sala de las dos

Hcrmanas," (the saloon of the two sisters,) the table groaned

with abundance, and a joyous conviviality prevailed round the

1>oard ; for though the Spaniards are generally an abstemious

people, they are complete revellers at a banquet. For'>my own
j)art, there was something peculiarly interesting in thus sitting

at a feast in the royal halls of the Alhambra, given by the

representative of one of its most renowned conquerors ; for the

vetiumble Count, though imwarlike himself, is the lineal

iloscendant and representative of the " Great Captain," the

illustrious Gonsalvo of Cordova, whoso sword he guards in the

archives of his palace at Granada.
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The banquet ended, the company adjourned to the Hall of

Ambassadors. Here every one contributed to the general

amusement by exerting some peculiar talent ; singing, im-

provising, telling wonderful tales, or dancing to that aU-jMir-

vading talisman of Spanish pleasure, the guitar.

The life and charm of the whole assemblage, however, was

the gifted little Carmen. She took her part in two or three

scenes from Spanish comedies, exhibiting a charming dramatic

talent ; she gave imitations of the popular Italian singers with

singular and whimsical felicity, and a rare quality of voice ;

she imitated the dialects, dances, and ballads of the gypsies and
the neighbouring peasantry, but did every thing with a £Eicility,

a neatness, a grace, and an aU-pervadiug prettiness, that weiie

perfectly fascinating.

The great charm of her performances, however, was their

being free from all pretension, or ambition of display. She
seemed unconscious of the extent of her own talents, and iu

fact is accustomed only to exert them casually, like a child, for

the amusement of the domestic circle. Her observation and
tact must be remarkably quick, for her life is passed in the

bosom of her family, and ^e can only have had casual and
transient glances at the various characters and traits, brought
out impromptu in moments of domestic hilarity like the ono
m question. It is pleasing to see the fondness and admira-
tion with which every one of the household regards her : she
is never spoken of, even by the domestics, by any other appel-

lation than that of La Nifia, ' the child,* an appellation which
thus applied has something peciiliarly kind and endearing in.

the Spanisli language.

Never shall I think of the Alhambra without remembering
the lovely little Carmen sporting in happy and innocent girl-

hood in its muble halls, dancing to the sound of the Moorish
castaiiets, or mingling the silver warbling of her voice with
the music of the fountains.

On this festive occasion several curious and amusing legei ds
and traditions were told ; many of which have escaped my
memory ; but out of those that most struck me, I will endea-
vour to diape forth some entertainmeDt for the reader.
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LEGEND OF PRINCE AHMED AL KAMEL; OR,
THE PILGRIM OF LOVE.

There was once a Moorish king oi Granada, who had but
one son, whom he named Ahmed, to which his courtiers added
the surname of al Kamel, or the perfect, from the indubitable

signs of Buperexcellence which they peroeiyed in him in his

veiy in&ncy. The astrologers coimtenanced them in their

foresight, predicting every thing in his fiivour that could

make a perfect prince and a prosperous sovereign. One cloud

only rested upon his destiny, and even that was of a roseate

hue. He would be of an amorous temperament, and run
great perils from the tender passion. If, however, he could be
kept from the allurements of love, initil of mature age, these

dangers would be averted, and his life thereafter be one imiu-

terrupted course of felicity.

To prevent all danger of the kind, the king wisely deter-

mined to rear the prince in a seclusion where he should never

see a female face, nor hear even Uie name of love. For this

purpose he built a beautifril palace on the brow of the hiU

above the Alhambra, in the midst of delightfrd gardens, but
surrounded by lofty walls, being, in fact, the same palace known
at the present day by the name of the Generalife. In this

palace the youthfid prince was shut up, and entrusted to the

guardianship and instruction of Eben Bonabben, one of the

wisest and dryest of Arabian sages, who had passed the

greatest part of his life in Egypt, 8tud3ring hieroglyj^cs, and
making researches among the tombs and pyramicfo, and who
saw more charms in an Egyptian mummy, than in the most
tempting of living beauties. The sage was ordered to instruct

the prince in all kinds of knowledge but one—he was to be

kept utterly ignorant of love. ** Use every precaution for the

purpose you may think proper," said the king, "but remember,

O Eben Bonabben, if my son learns aught of that forbidden

knowledge while under your care, your head shall answer for

it.* A withered smile came over the dry visage of tb^ -» ij>::

Bonabben at the menace. " Let your nu^esty s heart be as

easy about your son, as mine is about my head : am I a man
likely to give lessons in the idle passion 1"

Under the vigilant care of the philosopher, the prince grow
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up, in the secliision of the palace and its gardens. He had
black slaves to attend upon him,—^hideous mutes, who knew
nothing of love, or if they did, bad not words to communicato

it. His mental endowments were the peculiar care of Eben
Bonabben, who sought to initiate him into the abstruse lore of

Egypt, but in this the prince made little progress, and it was

soon evident that he had no turn for philosophy.

He was, however, amazingly ductile for a youthfvd priuce,

ready to follow any advice, and always guided by the last

counsellor. He suppressed his yawns, and listened patiently

to the long and learned discourses of Eben Bonabben, from

which he imbibed a smattering of various kinds of knowledge,

and thus happily attained his twentieth year, a miracle of

princely wisdom—but totally ignorant of love.

About this time, however, a change came over the conduct

of the prince. He completely abandoned his studies, and took

to strolling about the gardens, and musing by the side of the

fountains. He had been taught a little music among his

various accomplishments; it now engrossed a great part of his

time, and a turn for poetry became apparent. The sage Eben
Bonabben took the alarm, and endeavoured to work these idle

humours out of him by a severe course of algebra—but the

prince tmned from it with distaste. " I cannot endure

algebra," said he ;
'* it is an abomination to me. I want some-

tlung that speaks more to the heart."

The sage Eben Bonabben shook his dry head at the words.
" Here is an end to philosophy," thought he. " The prince

has discovered he has a heart
!

" He now kept anxious watch
upon his pupil, and saw that the latent tenderness of his nar

ture was in activity, and only wanted an object. He wandered
about the gardens of the Qeneralife in an intoxication of feel-

ings of which he knew not the cause. Sometimes he would
sit plunged in a delicious reverie ; then he would seize his lute

and draw from it the most touching notes, and then throw
it aside, and break forth into sighs and ejaculations.

By degrees this loving disposition began to extend to inani-

mate objects ; he had his fiaivourite flowers, which he cherished

wita tender assiduity ; then he became attached to various

trees, and there was one in particular of a graceful form and
drooping foliage, on which he lavished his amorous devotion,

carving his name on its bark, hanging garlands on its branches,

i2
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and singing couplets in its praise, to the accompaniment of
his lute.

The sage Eben Bonabben was alanned at this excited state

of his pupil. He saw him on the very brink of forbidden

knowledge—the least hint might reveal to him the fatal

secret. Trembling for the safety of the prince and the secu-

rity of his own head, he hastened to draw him from the

seductions of the garden, and shut him up in the highest

tower of the Generalife. It contained beautiful apartments,

and commanded an almost boundless prospect, but was ele-

vated far above that atmosphere of sweets and those witching

bowers so dangerous to the feeUngs of the too susceptible

Ahmed.
What was to be done, however, to reconcile him to this

restraint and to beguile the tedious hours? He had exhausted

almost all kinds of agreeable knowledge ; and algebra was not

to be mentioned. Fortunately Eben Bonabben had been in-

structed, when in Egypt, in the language of birds, by a Jewish

Rabbin, who had received it in lineal transmission from Solo-

mon the wise, who had been taught it by the Queen of Sheba.

At the very mention of such a study, the eyes of the prince

sparkled with animation, and he appUed himself to it with

such avidity, that he soon became as great an adept as his

master.

The tower of the Generalife was no longer a solitude ; he

had companions at hand with whom he could converse. The
first acquaintance he formed was with a hawk, who built his

nest in a crevice of the lofty battlements, from whence he
soared far and wide in quest of prey. The prince, however,

found little to like or esteem in him. He was a mere pirate

of the air, swaggering and boastful, whose talk was all about

rapine and courage and desperate exploits.

His next acquaintance was an owl, a mighty wise-looking

bird, with a huge head and staring eyes, who sat blinking and
goggUng all day in a hole in the wall, but roamed forth at

night. He had gi-eat pretensions to wisdom, talked something

of astrology and the moon, and hinted at the dark sciences

;

but he was grievously given to metaphysics, and the prince

found his prosings even more ponderous than those of the sage

Eben Bonabben.

Then there was a bat, that hung all day by his heels in the
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dark comer of a vault, but sallied out in a slip-shod style at

twilight He, however, had but twilight ideas on all subjects,

derided things of which he had taken but an imperfect view,

and seemed to take delight in nothing.

Besides these there was a swallow, with whom the prince

was at first much taken. He was a smart talker, but restle.ss,

bustling, and for ever on the wing ; seldom remaining long

enough for any continued conversation. He turned out in the

end to be a mere smatterer, who did but skim over the sur-

face of things, pretending to know every thing, but knowing
nothing thoroughly.

These were the only feathered associates with whom the

prince had any opportimity of exercising his newly acquired

language ; the tower was too high for any other birds to fre-

quent it. He soon grew weary of his new acquaintances,

whose conversation spoke so little to the head, and nothing to

the heart ; and gradually relapsed into his loneliness. A win-

ter passed away, spring opened with all its bloom and verdure

and breathing sweetness, and the happy time arrived for birds

to pair and build their nests. Suddeidy, as it were, a univer-

sal burst of song and melody broke forth from the groves and
gardens of the Greneralife, and reached the prince in the soli-

tude of his tower. From every side he heard the same
universal theme—^love—^love—^love—chanted forth and re-

sponded to in every variety of note and tone. The prince

listened in silence and perplexity. " What can be this love,"

thought he, '' of which the world seems so full, and of which
I know nothing )" He applied for information to his friend

the hawk. The ruffian bird answered in a tone of pcom : "You
must apply," said he, " to the vulgar peaceable birds of earth

who are made for the prey of us princes of the air. My trade

is war, and fighting my delight. In a word, I am a warrior,

and know nothing of this thing called love."

The prince turned from him with disgust, and sought the
owl in his retreat. " This is a bird," said he, " of peaceful

habits, and may be able to solve my question." So he asked
the owl to tell him what was this love about which all the
birds in the groves below were singing.

Upon this the owl put on a look of offended dignity. " My
nights," said he, " axe taken up in study and research, and my
days in ruminating in my cell upon all that I have learnt. As
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to these singing birds of whom you talk, I never listen to

them—I despise them and their themes. Allah be praised, I

cannot sing ; I am a philosopher, and know nothing of this

thing called love."

The prince now repaired to the vault, where his friend the

bat was hanging by the heels, and propounded the same ques^

tion. The bat wrinkled up his nose into a most snappish

expression. " Why do you disturb me in my morning's nap
with such an idle question 1" said he peevishly. " I only fly

by twilight, when all birds are asleep, and never trouble myself

with their concerns. I am neither bird nor beast, and I thank
heaven for it. I have found out the villany of the whole of

them, and hate them one and all. In a word, I am a misan-

thrope—and know nothing of this thing called love."

As a last resort the prince now sou^t the swallow, and
stopped him just as he was circling about the summit of the

tower. The swallow, as usual, was in a prodigious himy, and
had scarce time to make a reply. " Upon my word," said he,

" I have so much public business to attend to, and so many
pursuits to follow, that I have had no time to think on the

subject. I have every day a thousand visits to pay ; a thou-

sand affairs of importance to examine into, that ]e.L\ e me not

a moment of leisure for these little sing-song matters. In a
word, I am a citizen of the world—I know nothing of this

thing called love." So saying, the swallow dived into the

valley, and was out of sight in a moment.
The prince remained disappointed and perplexed, but with

his curiosity still more piqued by the difficulty of gratifying

it. While in this mood, his ancient guardian entered the

tower. The prince advanced eagerly to meet him. " sage

Ebcu Bonabbien," cried he, "thou hast revealed to me much of

the wisdom of the earth ; but there is one thing of which I

remain in utter ignorance, and would &in be informed."
" My prince has but to make the inquiry, and every thing

within the hmited range of his servant's intellect is at his

command."
"' Tell me then, most profound of sages, what is the na-

tare of this thing called love 1"

The sage Eben Bonabben was struck as with a thimderbolt.

Ho trembled and turned pale, and felt as if his head sat but
loosely on his shouldera.
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whab is the na-

"What could suggest such a question to my prince—where
could he have learnt so idle a word ?

"

The prince led him to the window of the tower. " Listen,

Eben Bonabben," said he. The sage listened. The nightin-

gale sat in a thicket below the tower, singing to his paramour
the rose j from every blossomed spray and tufted grove ai'ose

a strain of melody; and love—love—^love—was still the un-

varying strain.

"Allah Akbar ! God is great !" exclaimed the wise Bonab-
ben. " Who shall pretend to keep this secret from the

heart of man, when even the birds of the air conspire to

betray itl"

Then turning to Ahmed—" my prince," cried he, " shut

thine ears to these seductive strains. Close thy mind against

this dangerous knowledge. Know that this love is the cause

of half the ills of wretched mortality. It is this which pro-

duces bitterness and strife between brethren and friends;

which causes treacherous murder and desolating war. Care

and sorrow, weary days and sleepless nights, are its attendants.

It withers the bloom and blights the joys of youth, and brings

on the ills and griefs of premature old age. Allah preserve

thee, my prince, in total ignoranoe of this thing called love 1"

The sage Eben Bonabbwa hastily retired, leaving the jHince

plunged in still deeper perplexity. It waa in vain he at-

tempted to dismiss the subject from his mind ; it still con-

tinued uppermost in his thoughts, and teazed and exhausted

him with vain conjectures. Surely, said he to himself, as he
listened to the tuneful strains of the birds, there is no sorrow

in those notes ; every thing seems tenderness and joy. If love

be a cause of such wretchedness and strife, why are not these

birds drooping in sohtude, or tearing each other in pieces,

instead of fluttering cheerfrilly about the groves, or s|)orting

with each other among flowers

)

He lay one morning on his couch meditatii^ on this inex'

plicable matter. The window of his chamber was open to

admit the soft morning breeze which came laden with the

perfume of orange blossoms from the valley of the Darro. The
voice of the nightingale was faintly heard, still chanting the

wonted theme. As the prince was listening and sighing, there

was a sudden rushing noise in the air ; a beautiful dove, pur-

sued by a hawk, darted in at the window, and fell panting on
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the floor ; while the pursuer, balked of his prey, soared off to

the mountains.

The prince took up the gasping bird, smoothed its feathers,

and nestled it in his bosom. When he had soothed it by his

caresses, he put it in a golden cage, and offered it, with his

own hands, the whitest and finest of wheat and the purest of

water. The bird, however, refused food, and sat drooping and
pining, and uttering piteous moans.

" What aileth thee V* said Ahmed. " Hast thou not every

thing thy heart can wish 1"

" Alas, no ! " replied the dove ;
" am I not separated from

the partner of my heart, and that too in the happy spring-

time, the very season of love !"

" Of love !" edhoed Ahmed ; " I pray thee, my pretty bird,

canst thou then tell me what is loveT'

''Too well can I, my prince. It is the torment of one, the

felicity of two, the strife and enmity of three. It is a charm
which draws two beings together, and unites them by delicious

sympathies, making it happiness to be with each other, but
miseiy to be apart. Is there no being to whom you are

drawn by these ties of tender affection 1"

" I like my old teacher Eben Bonabben better than any
other being; but he is often tediousi, and I occasionally feel

myself happier without his society.**

" That is not the sympathy I mean. I speak of love, the
great mystery and principle of life ; the intoxicating revel of

youth ; the sober delight of age. Look forth, my prince, and
behold how at this blest season all nature is full of love.

Every created being has its mate ; the most insignificant bird

sings to its paramour ; the very beetle woos its lady-beetle in

the dust, and you butterflies which you see fluttering high
above the tower and toying in the air, are happy in each

other's loves. Alas, my prince ! hast thou spent so many of

the precious days of youth without knowing any thing of love ?

Is there no gentle being of another sex—no beautiful princess

or lovely damsel who has ensnared your heart, and filled your
bosom with a soft tumult of pleadng pains and tender wishes?"

" I begin to understand,** said the prince, sighing ;
" such a

tumult I have more than once experienced, without knowing
the cause ;—and where should I seek for an object, such as

you describe, in this dismal solitude 1

"
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soared off to

hou not every

A little further conversation ensued, and the first amatory

lesson of the prince was complete.
" Alas ! " said he, " if lovd be indeed such a delight, and its

interruption such a misery, Allah forbid that I should mar
the joy of any of its votaries." He opened the cage, took out

the dove, and having fondly kissed it, carried it to the window.
" Go, happy bird," said he, " rejoice with the partner of thy

heart in the days of youth and spring-time. Why should I

make thee a fellow-prisoner in this dreary tower, where love

can never enter 1

"

The dove flapped its wings in rapture, gave one vault into

the air, and then swooped downward on whistling wings to

the blooming bowers of the Darro.

The prince followed him with his eyes, and then gave way
to bitter repining. The singing of the birds which once

delighted him, now added to his bitterness. Love ! love !

love ! Alas, poor youth ! he now understood the strain.

His eyes flashed fire when next he beheld the sage Bonabben.
" Why hast thou kept me in this abject ignorance 1" cried he.

" Why has the great mystery and principle of life been with-

held from me, in which I find the meanest insect is so learned ?

Behold all nature is in a revel of delight. Every created

being rejoices with its mate. This—'this is the love about

which I have sought instruction. Why am I alone debarred

its enjoyment 1 Why has so much of my youth been wasted

without a knowledge of its raptures )**

The sage Bonabben saw that all further reserve was useless

;

for the prince had acquired the dangerous and forbidden

knowledge. Ho revealed to him, therefore, the predictions of

the astrologers, and the precautions that had been taken in

his education to avert the threatened evils. " And now, my
prince," added he, " my life is in yoiir hands. Let the king,

your father, discover that you have learned the passion of love

while under myguardianship, and my head must answer for it."

The prince was as reasonable as most young men of his age,

and easily listened to the remonstrances of his tutor, since

nothing pleaded against them. Besides, he really was attached

to the sage Bonabben, and lx)ing as yet but theoretically

acquainted with the passion of love, he consented to confine

the knowledge of it to his own bosom, rather than endanger

the head of the philosopher.
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Hia discretion was doomed, however, to bo put to still further

proofs. A few mornings afterwards, as he was ruminating on
the battlements of the tower, the dove which had been released

by him came hovering in the air^ and alighted fearlessly upou
liis shoulder.

The prince fondled it to his heart. " Happy bird," said he,

" who can fly, as it were, with the wings of the morning to the

uttermost parts of the earth. Where hast thou been since we
parted?"

" In a far country, my prince, from whence I bring you
tidings in reward for my liberty. In the wild compass of my
flight, which extends over plain and mountain, as I was sottr-

ing in the air, I beheld below me a delightful garden, with all

kinds of fruits and flowers. It was in a green meadow, on the

banks of a wandering stream ; and in the centi-e of the garden

was a stately palace. I alighted in one of the bowers to re-

pose after my weary flight. On the green bank below me was
a youthAil princess, in the very sweetness and bloom cf her

years. She was surrounded by female attendants, young like

herself, who decked her with garlands and coronets of flowers

;

but no flower of field or garden could compare with her for

loveliness. Here, however, she bloomed in secret, for the

garden was surrounded by high walls, and no mortal man was
permitted to enter. When I beheld this beauteous maid,

thus young and innocent and unspotted by the world, I

thought, here is the being formed by heaven to inspire my
prince with love."

The description was a spark of fire to the combustible heart

of Ahmed ; all the latent armorousness of his temperament
had at once found an object, and he conceived an immeasur-
able passion for the princess. He wrote a letter, couched in

the most impassioned language, breathing his fervent devotion,

but bewailing the unhappy thraldom of his person, whic) re-

vcntcd him from seeking her out and throwing himself at her

feet. He added couplets of the most tender and moving
eloquence, for he was a poet by nature and inspired by love.

He addressed his letter—" To the unknown beauty, from the

captive prince Ahmed ;" then perfuming it with musk and
roses, he gave it to the dove.

" Away, trostiest of messengers !" said he. " Fly over

mountain and valley and river and plain ; rest not in bower.
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nor set foot on earth, until thou liast given this letter to

the mistress of my heart."

The dove soared high in air, and taking his course darted

away in one underiating direction. The prince followed him
with his eye until he was a mere speck on a cloud, and
gradually disappeared behind a mountain.

Day a&xr day he watched for the return of the mesBcnger

of love, but he watched in vain. He began to acctisc him of

foigetfulness, when towards sunset one evening the faithful

bird fluttered into his apartment, and fiilling at his feet ex-

pired. The arrow of some wanton archer had pierced his

breast, yet he had struggled with the lingerings of life to
execute his mission. As the prince bent with grief over this

gentle martyr to fidelity, he beheld a chain of pearls round
his neck, attached to which, beneath his wing, was a small

enamelled picture. It represented a lovely princess in the

very flower of her years. It was doubtless the unknown
beauty of the garden ; but who and where was she—how had
she received his letter, and was this picture sent as a token

of her approval of his passion 1 Unfortunately the death of

the faithful dove left every tiling in mystery and doubt.

The prince gazed on the picture till his eyes swam with

tears. He prcnsed it to his lips and to his heart, he sat for

hours contemplating it almost in an agony of tenderness.
'< Beautiful image !" said he, " alas, thou art but an image !'*

Yet thy dewy eyes beam tenderly upon me ; those rosy lips

look as though they would speak encouragement : vain fancies !

Have they not looked the same on some more happy rival 1

But where in this wide world shall I hope to find the original 1

Who knows what mountains, what realms may separate u»—

•

what adverse chances may intervene 1 Perhaps now, even
now, lovers may be crowding around her, while I sit here a
piisoncr in a tower, wasting my time in adoration of a i)ainted

shadow."

The resolution of Prince Ahmed was taken. " I will fly

from this jialaco," said he, " which has become an odious

prison, and, a pilgrim of love, will seek this unknown princess

throughout the world." To escape from the tower in the
day when every one was awake, might be a difficult matter ;

but at night the poktoe was slightly guarded ; for no one
apprehended any attempt of the kind from the prince, who
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Lad always been so passive in his captivity. How was
he to guide himself, however, in his darkling flight, being
ignorant of the country 1 He bethought him of the owl, who
was accustomed to roam at night, and must know every by-
lane and secret pass. Seeking him in his hermitage, he
questioned him touching his knowledge of the land. Upon
this the owl put on a mighty self-important look. " You
must know, prince," said he, " that we owls are of a very
ancient and extensive family, though rather fidlen to decay,

and possess ruinous castles and palaces in all parts of Spain.

There is scarcely a tower of the mountains, or a fortress of the
plains, or an old citadel of a city, but has some brother, or

uncle, or cousin quartered in it ; and in going the rounds to

visit this my numerous kindred, I have pryed into every nook
and comer, and made myself acquainted with every secret of

the land." The prince was overjoyed to find the owl so deeply
versed in topography, and now informed him, in confidence,

of his tender passion, and his intended elopement, urging him
to be his companion and counsellor.

" Go to !" said the owl with a look of displeasure, " am I

a bird to engage in a love affair ? I whose whole time is de-

voted to meditation and the moon ?"

" Be not oflended, most Holemn owl," replied the prince

;

" abstract thyself for a time from meditation and the moon,
and aid me in my flight, and thou shalt have whatever heart

can wish."

" I have that already," said the owl : " a few mice are sufii-

cient for my frugal table, and this hole in the wall is spacious

enough for my studies ; and what more does a philosopher

like myself desire t"

" Bethink thee, most wise owl, that while moping in thy
cell and gazing at the moon, all thy talents are lost to the

world. I shall one day be a sovereign prince, and may ad-

vance thee to some post of honour and dignity."

The owl, though a philosopher and above the ordinary wants
of life, was not above ambition ; so he was finally prevailed on
to elope with the prince, and be his guide and mentor in his

pilgrimage.

The plans of a lover are promptly executed. The prince

collected all his jewels, and oonoMled them about his per '^n

as travelling funds. That very night he lowered himself by

! i
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his scarf from a balcony of the tower, clambered over the

outer walls of the Generalife, and, guided by the owl, made
good his escape before morning to the mountains.

He now held a council with his mentor as to his future

course.

" Might I advise," said the owl, " I would recommend yoii

to repair to Seville. You must know, that many years since

I was on a visit to an uncle, an owl of great dignity and
power, who lived in a ruined wing of the Alcazar of that

place. In my hoverings at night over the city I frequently

remarked a light burning in a lonely tower. At length I

alighted on the battlements, and found it to proceed from the

lamp of an Arabian magician : he was surrounded by his

magic books, and on his shoulder was perched his famihar, an
ancient raven who had come with him from Egypt. I am
acquainted with that raven, and owe to him a great part of

the knowledge I possess. The magician is since dead, but tho

raven still inhabits the tower, for these birds are of wonderful

long life. I would advise you, O prince, to seek that raven,

for he is a soothsayer and a conjurer, and deals in tho black

art, for which all ravens, and especially those of Egypt, are

renowned."

The prince was struck with the .visdom of this advice, and
accordingly bent his coiuise towards Seville. He travelled

only in the night, to accommodate his companion, and lay by
during the day in some dark cavern or mouldering watch-

tower, for the owl knew every hiding hole of the kind, and
had a most antiquarian taste for ruins.

At length one morning at day-break they reached the city

of Seville, where the owl, who hated the glare and bus Lie o^

crowded streets, halted without the gate and took up his

quarters in a hollow tree.

The prince entered the gate and readily found the magic
tower, which rose above the houses of the city, as a palm tree

rises above the shrubs of the desert ; it was in fiu;t the same
tower that is standing at the present day, and known qb th«

Giralda, the fiunous Moorish tower of Seville.

The prince ascended by a g^reat winding staircase to tho

summit of the tower, whore he found the cabalistic raven, an
old, mysterious, grey-headed bird, ragged in feather, with a

film over one eye that gave him the glare of a spectre. Ho
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was perched on one leg, with his head turned on one side,

poring with his remaining eye on a diagram described on

the pavement.

The prince approached him with the awe and reverence

naturally inspired by his venerable appearance and super-

natural wisdom. " Pardon me, most ancient and darkly wise

raven," exclaimed he, "ii for a moment I interrupt those

studies which are the wonder of the world. You behold

before you a votary of love, who woidd &in seek your coun-

sel how to obtain the object of his passion."

" In other words," said the raven with a significant look,

" you seek to try my skill in palmistry. Ckime, show me your
hand, and let me decypher the mysterious lines of fortune."

" Excuse me," said the prince, " I come not to pry into

the decrees of fitte, which are hidden by Allah from the eyes

of mortab ; I am a pilgrim of love, and seek but to find a
clue to the object of my pilgrimage."

" And can you be at any loss for an object in amorous
Andalusia 1" said the old raven leering upon him with his

single eye ; " above all, can you be at a loss in wanton Seville,

where black-eyed damsels dance the zambra under every

orange grovel"

The prince blushed, and was somewhat shocked at hearing

an old. bird, with one foot in the grave, talk thus loosely.

" Believe me," said he gravely, " I am on none such Lght and
vagrant errand as thou dost insinuate. The black-eyed dam<
sek of Andalusia who dance among the orange groves of the

Guadalquiver are as nought to me. I seek one unknown but
immar'ilate beauty, the original of this picture ; and I beseech

thee, most potent raven, if it be within the scope of thy
knowledge or the reach of thy art, inform me where she may
be found."

The groy-headed raven was rebuked by the gravity of the

prince.

" What know I," replied he drily, " of youth and beauty ?

my visits are to the old and withered, not the fresh and fiw*

;

the harbinger of &te am I ; who croak bodinga of death frt)m

the chimney top, and fli^ my wings at the sicJc man's window.
You most seek dbwwhere for tidings of your unknown beauty."

" And where can I seek, if not among the sons of wisdom,

versed in the book of destiny t A royal prinoe am I, fated bj

li
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the stars, and sent on a mysterious enterprise on which may
hang the destiny of empires.*'

When the raven hoard that it was a matter of vast moment
in which the stars took interest, he changed his tone and
manner, and listened with profound attention to the story of

the prince. When it was concluded, he replied, " Touching
this princess, I can give thee no information of myself, for

my flight is not among gardens, or around ladies' bowers ; but
hie thee to Cordova, seek the palm tree of the great Abderah-
man, which stands in the court of the principal mosque : at

the foot of it thou wilt find a great traveller who has visited

all countries and courts, and been a &voiirite with queens and
princesses. He will give thee tidings ofthe object of thy search."

''Many thanks for this precious information," said the

prince. " Farewell, most venerable conjuror."

" Farewell, pilgrim of love," said the raven drily, and again

fell to pondering on the diagram.

The prince sallied forth from Seville, sought his fellow-

traveller the owl, who was still dozing in the hollow tree, and
set off for Cordova.

He approached it along hanging gardens, and orange and
citron groves, overlooking the fair valley of the Guadalquiver.

When arrived at its gates the owl flew up to a dark hole in

the wall, and the prince proceeded in quest of the palm tree

planted in days of yore by the great Abderahman. It

stood in the midst of the great court of the Mosque, towering

from amidst orange and cypress trees. Dervises and Faquirs

were seated in groups under the cloisters of the court, and
many of the fiuthful were performing their aUutions at the

fountains before entering the Mosque.

At the foot of the palm ti'ee was a crowd listening to the

words of one who appeured to be talking with great volubility.
'' This," said the prince to himseli^ " must be the great tra-

veller who is to give me tidings of the unknown princess."

He mingled in the crowd, but was astonished to perceive that

they were all listening to a parrot, who with his bright green

coat, pragmatical eye and consequential top-knot, had the air

of a bird on excellent terms with himself.

" How is this," said the prince to one of the bystanders,
" that BO man/ grav« persons can be delighted with the gar-

rulity of a diattering birdT
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" You know not whom you speak of," said the other ; " thi»

parrot is a descendant of the famous parrot of Persia, re-

nowned for his story-telling talent. He has all the learning

of the East at the tip of his tongue, and can quote poetry as

fast as he can talk. He has visited various foreign courts,

and where he has been considered an oracle of erudition. He
has been a universal fiivourite also with the fair sex, who
have a vast admiration for erudite parrots that can quote

poetry."
" Enough," said the prince, " I will have some private talk

with this distinguished traveller."

He sought a private interview and expounded the nature

of his errand. He had scarcely mentioned it, when the par-

rot burst into a fit of dry rickety laughter that absolutely

brought tears in his eyes. " Excuse my merriment," said h«^

" but the mere mention of love always sets me laughing."

Tlie prince was shocked at this ill-timed merriment. " la

not love," said he, " the great mjrstery of nature, the secret

principle of life, the universal bond of sympathy 1"

" A fig's end !" cried the parrot, inteiTupting him ; " pr'ythee

where hast thou learnt this sentimental jargon ? trust me,

love is quite out of vogue ; one never hears of it in the com-
pany of wits and people of refinement."

The prince sighed as he recalled the different language of

his friend the dove. But this parrot, thought he, has lived

about the coiirt, he affects the wit and the fine gentleman, he
knows nothing of the thing called love. Unwilling to pro-

voke any more ridicule of the sentiment which filled his

heart, he now directed his inquuies to the immediate pur-

port of his visit.

•* Tell me," said he, " most accomplished parrot, thou who
hast every where been admitted to the most secret bowers of

beauty, hast thou in the course of thy travels met with the

original of this portrait 1" '>

The parrot took the picture in his daw, turned his head
from side to side and examined it curiously with either eye.
*• Upon my honour," said he, " a very pretty face ; very pretty

:

but then one sees so many pretty women m one's travels that

one can hardly—but hold—bless me I now I look at it

again—sure enough this is the Princess Aldegonda : how
could I forget one that is so prodigious a favourite with me i

"
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(( and

e, the secret

" The PrincesB Aldegonda
!

" echoed the prince,

where is she to be found ?"

" Softly, softly," said the parrot, " easier to be found than
gained. She is the only daughter of the Christian King who
reigns at Toledo, and is shut up from the world until her

seventeenth birthday, on account of some prediction of those

meddlesome fellows the astrologers. You'll not get a sight of

her—^no mortal man can see her. I was admitted to her

presence to entertain her, and I assure you, on the word of a
parrot who has seen the world, I have conversed with much
sillier princesses in my time."

" A word in confidence, my dear parrot," said the prince

;

"I am heir to a kingdom, and shall one day sit upon a
throne. I see that you are a bird of parts, and understand

the world. Help me to gain possession of this princess, and
I will advance you to some distinguished place about court."

" With all my heart," said the parrot ; " but let it be a

sinecure if possible, for we wits have a great dislike to labour."

Arrangements were promptly made; the prince sallied

forth from Cordova through the same gate by which he
had entered ; called the owl down from the hole in the wall,

introduced him to his new travelling companion as a brother

savant, and away they set off on their journey.

They travelled much more slowly than accorded with the

impatience of the prince, but the parrot was accustomed to

high life, and did not like to be disturbed early in the morn-
ing. The owl on the other hand was for sleeping at mid-day,

and lost a great deal of time by his long siestas. His anti-

quarian taste also was in the way ; for he insisted on pausing

and inspecting every ruin, and had long legendary tales to

tell about every old tower and castle in the country. The
pritioe had supposed that he and the parrot, being both birds

of learning, would delight in each other's society, but never

had he been more mistaken. They were eternally bickering.

The one was a wit, the other a philosopher. The parrot

quoted poetry, was critical on new readings and eloquent on
small points of erudition ; the owl treated all such knowledge

as trifling, and relished nothing but metaphysics. Then the

parrot would sing songs and repeat bon mots and crack jokes

upon his solemn neighbour, and laugh outrageously at his

own wit; all which proceedings the owl considered as a
K
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grievous invasion of his dignity, and would scowl and sulk

and swell, and be silent for a whole day together.

The prince heeded not the wranglings of his companions,

being wrapped up in the dreams of his own fkacy and the

contemplation of the portrait of the beautifiid princess. In
this way they joiurneyed through the stem passes of the Sierra

Morena, across the sunburnt plains of La Maucba and Castile,

and along the banks of the " Golden Tagus," which windi its

wizard mazes over one half of Spain and Portugal. Atlength
they came in sight of a strong city with walls and towers built

on a rocky promontory, round the foot of which the Tagus
circled with brawling violence.

" Behold," exclaimed the owl, "the ancient and renowued
city of Toledo ; a city famous for its antiquities. Behold those

venerable domes and towers, hoary with time and clothed

with legendary grandeur, in which so many of my ftncestors

have meditated."
" Pish

!

" cried the parrot, intemiptmg his solemn antir

quarian rapture, "what have we to do with antiquities, and
legends, and your ancestry ? Behold what is more to.the pur-

pose—^behold the abode of youth and beauty—^behold at

length, prince, the abode of your long sought princess."

The prince looked in the du'ection indicated by the parrot,

and beheld, in a delightful green meadow on the banks of the

Tagus, a stately palace.rising from amidst the bowers of a de

licious garden. It was just such a place as had been described

by the dove as the residence of the original of the picture.

He gazed at it with a throbbing heart; "perhaps at this

moment," thought he, "the beautiful princess is spcnrting

beneath those shady bowers, or pacing with delicate step those

stately terraces, or reposing beneath those lofty roofe
!

" As
he looked more narrowly he perceived that the wxiUs of ihe
garden were of great height, so as to defy accesB, while juim-
bers of armed guards patrolled around them.

The {Hrince turned to the parrot. " most aocomplisb^fl

of birds," said he, " thou hast the gift of human speech. Hie
thee to yon garden ; seek, the idol of my soul, and tell her

that Prince Ahmed, a pilgrim of love, and guided by the

stars, has arrived in quest of her on the flowery banks of.

the Tagus."

The parrot, proud of his embassy, flew away to the gardao,
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wl and sulk mounted above its lofty walls, and after Boaring for a time

over the lawns and groves, alighted on the balcony of a pavi-

lion that overhung the river. Here, looking in at the case-

ment, he beheld the princess reclining on a couch, with her

eyes fixed on a paper, while tears gently stole after each other

down her pallid cheek.

Pluming his wings for a moment, adiusting his bri^t green

coat, and elevating his top-knot, the parrot perched himself

bende her with a gallant air : then assuming a tenderness of

tone, "Dry thy tears, most beautiful of princesses," said he,
" I come to bring solace to thy heart."

The prinoess was startled on hearing a voice, but turning

and seeing nothing but a little green-coated bird bobbing and
bowing before her; "Alas! what solace canst thou yield,"

said she, " seeing thou art but a parrot t

"

The parrot was nettled at the question. " I have consoled

many beautifUl ladies in my time," said he ; " but let that

pass. At present I come ambassador from a royal prince.

Know that Ahmed, the prince of Granada, has arrived in quest

of thee, and is encamped even now on the flowery buiks of

the Tagus."

The eyes of the beautiful princess sparkled at these words
even brighter than the diamonds in her coronet. " 0, sweetest

of parrots
!

" cried she, "joyful indeed are thy tidings, for I

was faint and weary, and sick almost unto death with doubt
of the constancy of Ahmed. Hie thee back, and tell him that

the words ofhis letter are engraven in my heart, and his poetry

has been the food of my aoul. Tell him, however, that he
must prepare to prove his love by force of arms ; to-morrow
is my seventeenth birth-day, when the king, my father, holds

a great tournament ; several princes are to enter the lists, and
my hand is to be the prize of the victor."

The parrot again took wing, and rustling through the

groves, flew back to where the prince awaited his return. The
rapture of Ahmed, on finding the original of his adored por-

trait, and finding her kind and true, can only be omoeived by
those favoiuml mortalswho have had the good fortune to realico

day-dreams*and turn u shadow into substance : still there was
one thing that alloyed his transport—this impending tourna-

ment. In fact, the banks of the Tagus were already gUttering

with arms, and resounding with trumpets of the various

K 2
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knights, who, with proud retinues, were prancing on towards

Toledo to attend the ceremonial. The same star that had
controlled the destiny of the prince, had governed that of the

princess, and until her seventeenth birthday she had been

shut up from the world, to guard her from the tender passion.

The fame of her charms, however, had been enhanced rather

than obscured by this seclusion. Several powerful princes

had contended for her alliance; and her father, who was
a king of wondrous shrewdness, to avoid making enemies by
showing partiality, had referred them to the arbitrement of

arms. Among the rival candidates were several renowned
for strength and prowess. What a predicament for the

imfortunate Ahmed, unprovided as he was with weapons,

and unskilled in the exercises of chivalry !
<< Luckless prince

that I am ! " said he, " to have been brought up in seclusion

under the eye of a philosopher ! Of what avail are algebra

and philosophy in affairs of love ? Alas, Eben Bonabben

!

why hast thou neglected to instruct me in the management
of arms ? " Upon this the owl broke silence, preluding his

harangue with a pious ejaculation, for he was a devout Mus-
sulman.

" Allah Akbar ! God is great
!

" exclaimed he ; "in his

. hands are all secret things—he alone governs the destiny of

princes ! Know, prince, that this land is full of mysteries,

hidden from all but those who, like myself, can grope after

.knowledge in the dark. Know that in the neighbouring

mountains there is a cave, and in that cave there is an iron

table, and on that table there lies a suit of magic armour, and
beside that table there stands a spell-boimd st^ed, which have
been shut up there for many generations."

The prince stared with wonder, while -the owl, blinking his

huge round eyes, and erecting his horn^ proceeded.
** Many years since, I accompaniti^ my father to these

parts on a tour of his estates, and we' sojourned in that cave ;

and thus became I acquainted with the mystery. It is a tra-

dition in our family which I have heard from my grandfather,

when I was yet but a very little owlet, that this armour
belonged to a Moorish magician, who took refuge in this

cavern when Toledo was captured by the Christians, and died

Jiere, leaving his steed and weapons under a mystic spell, never

4)0 be used but by u Moslem, and by him only from sunrise to
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mid-day. In that interval, whoever uses them will overthrow
every opponent."

" £nough : let us seek this cave
!

" exclaimed Ahmed.
Guided by his l^ndary mentor, the prince found the

cavern, which was in one of the wildest recesses of those rocky
cliils which rise around Toledo ; none but the mousing eye ofan
owl or an antiquary could have discovensd the entrance to it

A sepulchral lamp of everlasting oil slied a solemn light

through the place. On an iron table, in the centre of the

cavern, lay the magic armour ; against it leaned the lance,

and beside it stood an Arabian steed, caparisoned for the
field, but motionless as a statue. The armour was bright and
unsullied as it had gleamed in days of old ; the steed in a»
good condition as ifjust from the pasture ; and when Ahmed .

laid his hand upon his neck, he pawed the ground and gavo
a loud neigh ofjoy that shook the walls of the cavern. Thus,,

amply provided with " horse to ride and weapon to wear,"

the prince determined to defy the field in the impending
tourney.

The eventful morning arrived. The lists for the combat
were prepared in the Vega, or plain, just below the cliff-built

walls of Toledo, where stages and galleries were erected for the

spectators, covered with rich tapestry, and sheltered from the

sun by silken awnings. All ^e beauties of the land were
assembled in those galleries, while below pranced plumed
knights with their pages and esquires, among whom figured

conspicuously the princes who were to contend in the tourney.

All the beauties of the land, however, were eclipsed when the

princess Aldegonda appeared in the royal pavilion, and for

the first time broke forth upon the gaze of an admiring
world. A murmur of wonder ran through the crowd at her

transcendent loveliness j and the princes who were candi-

dates for her hand, merely on the faith of her reported charms,

now felt tenfold ardour for the conflict.

The princess, however, had a troubled look. The colour

came and went from her cheek, and her eye wandered with

a restless and unsatisfied expression over the plumed throng

of knights. The trumpets were about sounding for the

encoimter, when the herald announced the arrival of a stranger

knight ; and Ahmed rode into the field. A steeled helmet

studded with gems rose above his turban ; his cuiraas was
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embossed with gold ; his scymetar and dagger were of tho

workmanship of Fez, and flamed with precious stones. A
round shield was at his shoulder, and in his hand he bore the

lance of charmed virtue. The oaparison of his Arabian steed

was richly embroidered and swept the ground, and the proud
animal pranced and snuffed the air, and neighed with joy at

once more beholding the array of arms. The lofty and grace-

ful demeanour of the prince struck every eye, and when his

appellation was annoimoed, " The Pilgrim of Love," an uni-

versal flutter and agitation prevailed among the fair dames
in the galleries.

When Ahmed presented himself at the lists, however^ they

were closed against him : none but princes, he was told, were
admitted to the contest He declared his name and rank.
" Still worse !"—he was a Moslem, and could not engage in a

tomney where the hand of a Christian princess was the prize.

The rival princes surrounded him with haughty and
menacing aspects ; and one of insolent demeanour and her-

culean frame sneered at his light and youthful form, and
scoffed at his amorous appellation. The ire of the prince was
roused. He defied his rival to the encounter. They took

distance, wheeled, and chai^d ; and at the first touch of the

magic lance, the brawny scoffer was tilted from his saddle.

Here the prince would have paused, but alas 1 he had to deal

with a demoniac horse and armour-^—once in action nothing

could control them. The Ambian steed charged into the

thickest of the throng ; the lance overturned every thing that

presented ; the gentle prince was earned peU-meU. about the
field, strewing it with high and low, gentle and simple, and
grieving at his own involuntary exploits. The king stormed
and raged at this outrage on his subjects and his guests. Ho
ordered out all his guards—they wwe unhorsed as fast as they
came up. The king threw off his robes, grasped buckler and
lance, and rode forth to awe the stranger with the presence of

majesty itself. Alas ! majesty fared no better than the vulgar—^the steed and lanco were no respecters of persons ; to the

dismay of Ahmed, he was borne full tilt against the king, and
in a moment the royal heels were in the air, and the crown
was rolling in the dust

.

At this moment the sun reached the meridian ; the magic
spell resumed its power; the Arabian steed scoured across th
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plain, leaped the barrier, plunged into the Togus, swam its

raging current, bore the prince breathless and amazed to the

cavern, and resumed his station like a statue, beside the iron

table. The prince dismounted right gladly, and replaced tho

armour, to abide the further decrees of fate. Then seating

himself in the cavern, he ruminated on the desperate state to

which this demoniac steed and armour had reduced him.

NevOT shotild he dare to show his face at Toledo after in-

flicting suoh disgrace upon its chivalry, and suoh an outrage

on its king. What too would the princess think of so rude

and riotous an achievement? Ftill of anxiety, he sent forth his

winged messengers to gather tidings. The parrot resorted to

oil tiie public places and crowded resorts of the city, and soon

retiuned with a world of gossip. All Toledo was in conster-

nation. The princess had been borne off senseless to tho

palace ; the tournament had ended in con^sion ; every one

was talking of the sudden apparition, prodigious exploits, and
strange disappearance of the Moslem knight. Some pro-

nounced him a Moorish magician ; others thought him a

demon who had assumed a human shape, while others related

traditions of enchanted warriors hidden in tho caves of the

mountains, and thought it might be one of these, who had
made a sudden irruption from his den. All ngreed that no
mere ordinary mortal could have wi'ought suoh wonders, or

unliorsed such accomplished and stalwart Christian warriors.

The owl flew forth at night and hovered about the dusky
city, perching on the roofs and chimneys. He then wheeled

his ffight up to the royal palace, which stood on the rocky

summit of Toledo, and went prowling about its terraces and
battlements, eves-dropping at every cranny, and glaring in

with his big goggling eyes at every window where there was a

light, so as to throw two or three maids of Iionour into fits.

It was not until the grey dawn began to j^eer above tho

mountains that he returned from his mousing expedition, and
related to the prince what he hod seen.

" As I was prying about one of the loftiest towers of the

palaoe," said he, '' I beheld through a casement a beautiful

prinoess. She was reclining, on a couch with attendants and
ph3rBicianB around her, but she would none of their ministry

and relief. When they retired I beheld her draw forth a
lettac from her bosom, and I'ead and kiss it, and give way to
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loud lamentations; at which, philosopher as I am, I could not

but be greatly moved."
' The tender heart of Ahmed was distressed at these tidings.

"Too true were thy words, O sage Eben Bonabben," cried he

;

** care and sorrow and sleepless nights are the lot of lovers.

Allah preserve the princess from the blighting influence of

this thing called love !

"

Further intelligence from Toledo corroborated the report

of the owl. The city was a prey to uneasiness and alarm. The
princess was conveyed to the highest tower of the palace, every

avenue to which was strongly guarded. In the mean time a
devouring melancholy had seized upon her, of which no one
could divine the cause—she refused food and turned a deaf

cor to every consolation. Tlie most skilful physicians had
essayed their art in vain ; it was thought some magic speU

had been practised upon her, tmd the king made proclamation,

declaring that whoever sho\Ud effect her cure i^ould receive

the richest jewel in the royal treasury.

When the owl, who was dozing in a comer, heard of this

proclamation, he rolled his largo eyes, and looked more mys-
terious than ever.

" Allah Akbar !" exclaimed he, "happy the man that shall

effect that cure, should he but know what to choose from the

royal treasury."

" What mean you, most reverend owl V said Ahmed.
" Hearken, prince, to what I shall relate. We owls, you

must know, are a learned body, and much given to dark and
dusty rcnearch. During my late prowling at night about the

domes and turrets of Toledo, I discovered a coUege of anti-

quarian owls, who hold their meetings in a great vaulted

tower where the royal treasury is deposited. Here they were

discussing the forms and inscriptions and designs of ancient

gems and jewels, and of golden and silver vessels, heaped up
in the treohury, the fashion of every country and age ; but
mostly they were interested about certain reliques and talis-

mans that have remained in the treasury since the time of

Roderick the Qoth. Among these was a box of sandal-wood

secured by bands of steel of oriental workuumship, and in-

scribed witli mystic characters known only to the learned few.

This box and its inscription had occupied the college for

several scHsiouM, and had caused much long and grave dispute.

I
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I could not At the time of my visit a very ancient owl, who had recently

arrived firom Egypt, was seated on the lid of the box lecturing

upon the inscription, and he proved from it that the coffer

contained the silken carpet of the throne of Solomon the

wise ; which doubtless had been brought to Toledo by the

Jews who took refuge there after the downfiUl of Jerusalem."

Wlien the owl had concluded his antiquarian harangue the

prince remained for a time absorbed in thought. " I have
heard," said he, " from the sage Eben Bonabben, of the won-
derful properties of that talisman, which disappeared at the

fall of Jerusalem, and was supposed to be lost to mankind.

Doubtless it remains a sealed mystery to the Christians or
Toledo. If I can get possession of that carpet my fortune is

secure."

The next day the prince laid aside his rich attire, and
arrayed himself in the simple garb of an Arab of the desert.

He dyed his complexion to a tawny hue, and no one could

bave recognised in him the splendid warrior who had caused

such admiration and dismay at the tournament With staff^

in hand and scrip by his side and a small pastoral reed, ho

repaired to Toledo, and presenting himself at the gate of the

royal palace, announced himself as a candidate for the

reward offered for the cure of the princess. The guards

would have driven him away with blows. " What can a
vagrant Arab like thyself pretend to do," said they, " in a
cose where the most learned of the land have foiled 1" The
king, however, overheard the tumult, and ordered the Arab
to be brought into his presence.

" Most potent king," said Ahmed, " you behold before you
a Bedouin Arab, the greater part of whose life has been passed

in the solitudes of the desert. These solitudes, it is well

known, are the haunts of demons and evil spirits, who beset

us poor shepherds in our lonely watchings, enter into and
possess our flocks and herds, and sometimes render even the

patient camel furious ; against these our counter-charm is

music ; and we have legendary airs handed down from gene-

ration to generation, tiiiat we chant and pipe, to cast forth

these evil spirits. I am of a gifted line, and possess this

power in its fullest force. If it be any evil influence of tbo

kind that holds a spell over thy daughter, I pledge my head
to free her from its sway."
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The king, who was a man of understanding and knew the

wonderM secrets possessed by tlie Arabs, was inspired with

hope by the confident language of the prinoe. He conducted
him immediately to tiie lofty tower, secured by several doors,

in the summit of which was the chamber of the princess. The
windows opened upon a terrace with balustrades, commanding
a view over Toledo and all the surrounding country. The
wiiidbws were darkened, for the princess lay within, a prey to

a devouring grief that reftued all alleviation.

The prince seated himself on the terrace and performed
Koveral wild Arabian airs on his pastoral pipe, which he had
leomt from his attendants in the Generalife at Granada. The
princess continued insensible, and the doctors who were present

shook their heads and smiled with incredulity and contempt

:

at length the prinoe lay aside the reed, and, to a simple melody,

chanted the amatory verses of the letter which had declared

his passion.

The princess recognised the strain—a fluttering joy stole to

her heart ; she raised her head and listened ; tears rushed to her

eyesand streamed down her cheeks ; her bosom roseand fellwith

u tumult of emotions. She would have asked for the minstrel

to be brought into her presence, but maiden coyness held her

silent. The king read her wishes, and at his command Ahmed
was conducted into the chamber. The lovers wore discreet

:

they but exchanged glances, yet those glances spoke volumes.

Never was triumph of music more complete. Tlio rose had
returned to the soft cheek of the princess, the freshness to her

lip, and the dewy light to her languishing eyes.

All the physicians present stared at each other with astonish-

ment The king regarded the Arab minstrel with admiration

mixed with awo. "Wonderful youth!" exclaimed he, "thou
Hhalt heooeforth be the first physician ofmy court, and no other

prescription will I take but thy melody. For the present

receive thy reward, the most precious jewel in my treasury."

" O king," replied Ahmed, " I care not for silver or gold or

predoiu stones. One relique hast thou in thy troastuy, handed
down from the Moslems who once owned l\>ledo—a box of

Handal wood containing a silken carpet
;
give me that box and

I am content."

All present were surprised at the modemtion of the Arab
;

and utill more when tlio bux of Hiiudal wood >ms brought.
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and the carpet drawn forth. It was of fine green silk, covered

with Hebrew and Clialdaic characters. The court physicians

looked at each other, and shrugged their shoulders, and
smiled at the simplicity of this new practitioner, who could

be content with so paltry a fee.

" This carpet," said the prince, " onoe covered the throne of

Solomon the wise ; it is worthy of being placed beneath the

feet of beauty."

So saying, he spread it on the terrace beneath an ottoman
that had been brought forth for the princess ; then seating

himself at her feet

—

" Who," said he, " shall counteract what is written in the

book of fate 1 Behold the prediction of the astrologers verified.

Know, king, that your daughter and I have long loved each
other in secret. Behold in nio the Pilgrim of Love 1

"

These words were scarcely from his lips, when the carpet

rose in the air, bearing off the prince and the princess. The
king and t'.ie [j. "sicians gazed after it with open mouths and
straining eyes " • .

• became a little speck on the white bosom
of a cloud, arw *. ^r? disappeared in the blue vault of heaven.

The king in a rage summoned his treasurer, " How is this,"

said he, " that thou hast suffered an infidel to get possession of

such a talisman?"
" Alas, sir, we knew not its nature, nor could we deoypher

the inscription of the box. If it be indeed the carpet of the

throne of the wise Solomon, it is possessed of mi^c power,

and can transport its owner from place to place through the air."

The king assembled a mighty army, and set off for Granada
in pursuit of the fugitives. His march was long and toilsome.

Encamping in the Vega, he sent a herald to demand restitu-

tion of his daughter. The king himself came forth vith all

his court to meet him. In the king he beheld the real min-
strel, for Ahmed had 8uccee<led to the tlirone on the death of

his father^ and the beautiful Aldegonda was his sultana.

The Christian king was easily pacified when he found that

his daughter was suffered to continue in her faith ; not tliat

he was particularly pious ; but religion is always a point of

pride and etiquette with princes. Instead of bloody battles,

there was a succession of feasts and rejoicings, after which the

king returned well pletised to Toledo, jvnd the youthfiil couple

continued to reign as happily as wisely in the Alhambra.
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It is proper to add, that the owl and parrot had severally

followed the prince by easy stages to Granada. The former
travelling by night, and stopping at the various hereditary

possessions of his family ; the latter figuring in gay circles

of every town and city on his route.

Ahmed gratefully requited the services which they had
rendered on his pilgrimage. He appointed the owl his prime
minister, the parrot his master of ceremonies. It is needless

to say that never was a realm more sagely administered, or a
court conducted with more exact punctilio.

LEGEND OF THE MOOR'S LEGACY.

Just within the fortress of the Alhambra, in front of the

royal palace, is a broad open esplanade, called the Place or

Sqiiare of the Cisterns, (la Plaza de los Algibes,) so called fi*om

being undermined by reservoirs of water, hidden from sight,

and which have existed from the time of the Moors. At one

comer of this esplanade is a Moorish well, cut through the

living rock to a gi'cat depth, the water of which is cold as ice

and clear as crystal. The wells made by the Moors are always

in repute, for it is well known what pains they took to pene-

trate to the purest and sweetest springs and fountains. The
one of which we now speak is famous throughout Granada,

insomuch that the water carriers, some bearing great water

jars on their shoulders, others driving asses before them laden

with earthen vessels, are ascending and descending the steep

woody avenues of the Alhambra, from early dawn imtil a late

hour of the night.

Fountains and wells, ever since the scriptural da3rs, have
been noted gossiping places in hot climates, and at the well in

question there is a kind of perpetual club kept up during the

live-long day, by the invalids, old women, and other eurious

do-nothing folk of the fortress, who sit here on the stone

benches, under an awning spread over the well to shelter the

toll-gatherer from the sun, and dawdle over the gossip of the

fortress, and question every water carrier that arrives, about

the news of the city, and make long comments on every thing

they hear and see. Nut an hour of the day but loitering house-
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ifirives and idle maid-servants may be seen, lingering with

pitcher on head or in hand, to hear the last of the endless tattle

of these worthies.

Among the water carriers who once resorted to this well,

there was a sturdy, strong-backed, bandy-legged little fellow,

named Pedro Gil, but called Peregil for shortness. Being a
water carrier, he was a Gallego, or native of Gallicia, of course.

Nature seems to have formed races of men, as she has of

animals, for different kinds of drudgery. In France the shoe-

blacks ore all Savoyards, the porters of hotels all Swiss, and in

the days of hoops and hair-powder in England, no man could

give the regular swing to a sedan-chair but a bog-trotting

Irishman. So in Spain, the carriers of water and bearers of

burdens are all sturdy little natives of Gallicia. No man says,

" Get me a porter," but, " Call a Gallego."

To return from this digression, Peregil the Gallego had
begun business with merely a great earthen jar which he car-

ried upon his shoulder ; by degrees he rose in the world, and
was enabled to purchase an assistant of a correspondent class

of animals, being a stout shaggy-haired donkey. On each side

of this his long-eared aid-de-camp, in a kind of pannier, were
slung his water-jars, covered with fig-leaves to protect them
from the sun. There was not a more industrious water carrier

in all Granada, nor one more merry withal. The streets rang
with his cheerful voice as he trudged after his donkey, singing

forth the usual summer note that resounds through the Spanish
towns :

" Quien quiere agua—agua mas fria que la nifvef^—" Who wants water—^water colder than snow 1 Who wants
water from the well of the Alhambra, cold as ice and clear as

crystal V When he served a customer with a sparkling glass,

it was always with a pleasant word that caused a smile ; and
if, perchance, it was a comely dame or dimpling damsel, it was
always with a sly leer and a compliment to her beauty that

was irresistible. Thus Peregil the Gallego was noted through-

out all Granada for being one of the civilest, pleasantest, and
happiest of mortals. Yet it is not he who sings loudest and
jokes most that has the lightest heart. Under all this air of

merriment, honest Peregil had his cares and troubles. He had
a laiige fiunily of ragged children to support, who were hungry
and clamorous as a nest of young swallows, and beset him with

their outcries for food whenever he oamo home of on evening.
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He had a helpmate too, who was anything but a help to him.

She had been a village beauty before marriage, noted for her

skill at dancing the bolero and rattling the castafiets ; and she

still retained l^r early propensities, spending the hard eamingn

of honest Peregil in frippery, and laying the very donkey under
requisition for junketing parties into the country on Sundays,

and saints days, and those innumerable holidays which ai'e

rather more numerous in Spain than the days of the week.

With all this she was a little of a slattern, something more of a
lie a-bed, and, above all, a gossip of the first water ; neglecting

house, household, and every thing else, to loiter slip-shod in
the houses of her gossip neighbours.

He, however, who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,

accommodates the yoke of matrimony to the submissive neck.

Peregil bore all the heavy dispensations of wife and children

with as meek a spirit as his donkey bore the water-jars : and,

however he might shake his ears in private, never ventured to

question the household virtues of his slattern spouse.

He loved his children too even as an owl loves its owlets,

seeing in them his own image multiplied and perpetuated;

for they were a sturdy, long-backed, bandy-legged little brood.

The great pleasure of honest Peregil was, whenever he could

afiord himself a scanty holiday, and had a handful of marevedis

to spsre, to take the whole litter forth with him, some in his

arms, some tugging at his skirts, and some trudging at his

heels, and to treat them to a gamble among the orchards of the

Vega, while his wife was dancing with her holiday friends in

the Angosturas of the Daixo.

It was a late hour one siunmer night, and most of the

water earners had desisted from their toils. The day had been
uncommonly sultry ; the night was one of those delicious

moon-lights, which tempt the inhabitants of those southern

climes to indenmify themselves for the heat and inaction of

the day, by lingering in the open air and enjoying its tem-
pered sweetness until after midnight. Customers for water

were therefore still abroad. Peregil, like a considerate pains-

taking little father, thought of his hungry children. " One
more journey to the well," said ho to himself, " to earn a Sun-

day's puchero for the little ones." So saying, he trudged

manfully up the steep avenue of the Alhambra, singing as he
went, and now and then bestowing a hearty thwack with

brd
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a cudgel on the flanks of his donkey, either by way of cadence
to the song, or refreshment to the animal ; for dry blows
serve in lieu of provender in Spain for all beaats of burden.

When arrived at the well, he found it deserted by eveiy
one except a solitary stranger in Moorish garb, seated on tlio

Btoae bench in the moon-light Peregil paused at first, and
regarded him with surprise, not unmixed with awe, but the

Moor feebly beckoned him to approach. " I am fiuut and
ill," said he, "aid me to return to the city, andl will pay
thee double what thou couldst gain by thy jars of water."

The honest heart of the little water carrier was touched
with compassion at the appeal of tae stranger. " God forbid,"

said he, '' that I should ask fee or reward for doing a common
act of humanity." He accordingly helped the Moor on his

donkey, and set off slowly for Granada, the poor Moslem
being so weak that it was necessary to hold him on the animal

to keep him irom falling to the earth.

When they entered the city, the water carrier demanded
whither he should conduct him. " Alas I

" said the Moor
faintly, " I have neither home nor habitation, I am a stmnger
in the land. Suffer me to lay my head this night beneath ^y
roof, and thou i^alt be amply repaid."

Honest Peregil thus saw himself xmexpectedly saddled with

an infidel guest, but he was too humane to revise a night's

shelter to a fellow-being in so forlorn a plight, so he con-

ducted the Moor to his dwelling. The children, who had
sallied forth open-mouthed as usual on hearing the tramp of

the donkey, ran back with affiight, when they beheld the

turbaned stranger, and hid themselTee behind their mother.

The latter stepped forth intrepidly, like a ruffling hen before

her brood when a vagrant dog approaches.

" What infidel companion," cried she, " is this you have

brought home at this late hour, to draw upon us the eyes of

the Inquisition ?

"

«' Be quiet, wife," replied the Gallego ; " here is a poor sick

stranger, without firiend or home ; wouldtt thou turn him
forth to perish in the streets

)

"

The wife would still have remonstrated, for althou^ she

lived in a hovel she was a furious stickler for the credit Of her

house ; the little water carrier, however, for once was atiff-

neoked, and refined to bend beneath the yoke. He asasted
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the poor Moslem to alight, and spread a mat and a sheep-skin

for him, on the ground, in the coolest part of the house

;

being the only kind of bed that his poverty afforded.

In a little while the Moor was seized with violent convul-

sions, which defied aU the ministering skill of the simple

water carrier. The eye of the poor patient acknowledged his

kindness. During an interval of his fits he called him to his

side, and addressing him in a low voice, " My end," said he,

'''I fear, is at hand. If I die I bequeath you this box as

a reward for your charity :" so saying, he opened his albornoz,

or cloak, and showed a small box of sandal wood, strapped

round his body. " God grant, my friend," replied the worthy
little Gallego, " that yon may live many years to enjoy your
treasure, whatever it may be

!

" The Moor shook his head

;

he laid his hand upon the box, and would have said some-
thing more concerning it, but his convulsions returned with

increased violence, and in a little while he expired.

The water carrier's wife was now as one distracted. " This

oomes," said she, " of your *bolish good-nature, always running

into scrapes to oblige others. What will become of us when
this corpse is found in our house ? We shall be sent to prison

as miu-derers ; and if we escape with our lives, shall be ruined

by notaries and alguazils."

Poor Peregil was in equal tribulation, and almost repented

himself of having done a good deed. At length a thought
struck him. " It is not yet day," said he ; " I can convey
the dead body out of the city, and bury it in the sands on the

banks of the Xenil. No one saw the Moor enter our dwell-

ing, and no one will know#anytbing of his death."

So said, so done. The wife aided him; they rolled the

body of the unfortunate Moslem in the mat on which he had
expired, laid ^ it*across the ass, and Peregil set out with it for

the banks of^the river.

As ill luck woiild have it, there lived opposite to the water

carrier a barber, named Pedrillo Pedrugo, one of the most
prying, tattling, and mischief-making of his gossip tribe. He
was a weasel-ikced, spider-legged varlet, supple and insi-

nuating j the fitmous barber of Seville could not surpass him
for his univeraal knowledge of the affiiirs of others, and he had
no more power of retention than a sieve. It was said that ho
slept but with one eye at a time, and kept one ear uncovered,
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so that, even in his sleep, he might see and hear all that vfam

going on. Certain it is, he was a sort of scandalous chronicle

for the quid-nuncs of Granada, and had more customers than
all the rest of his fraternity.

This meddlesome barber heard Peregil arrive at an unusual

hour at night, and the exclamations of his wife and children.

His head was instantly popped out of a little window which
served him as a look-out, and ho saw his neighbour assist

a man in Moorish garb into his dwelling. This was so strange

an occurrence, that Pedrillo Pedrugo slept not a wink that

night. Every five minutes he was at his loop-hole, watching,

the lights that gleamed through the chinks of his neighbour's

door, and before daylight he beheld Peregil sally forth with
his donkey unusually laden.

The inquisitive barber was in a fidget ; he slipped on hia

.

clothes, and, stealing forth silently, followed the water earner

at a distance, until he saw him dig a hole in the sandy bank
of the Xenil, and bury something that had the appeaiunce of
a dead body.

The barber hied him home, and fidgeted about his shop„

setting everything upside down, until sunrise. He then took

a basin under his arm, and sallied forth to the house of his.

daily customer the alcalde.

The alcalde was just risen. Pedrillo Pedrugo seated him in a
chair, threw a napkin round his neck, put a basin of hot water

under his chin, and began to mollify fals beard with his fingers.

" Strange doings !" said Pedrugo, who played barber and
newsmonger at the same time—" Strange doings ! Robbery,

and murder, and burial, all in one night
!"

" Hey !—^how !—^what is that you say 1" cried the alcalde.

" I say," replied the barber, rubbing a piece of soap over

the nose and mouth of the dignitary, for a Spanish barber

disdains to employ a brush—" I say that Peregil the Gallego

has robbed and murdered a Mooriedi Mussulman, and buried

him, this blessed night. Maldiia tea la noehe—accursed be
the night for the same

!"

" But how do you know all this 1" demanded the alcalde.

" Be patient, Seiior, and you shall hear all about it,'*

replied Pedrillo, taking him by the nose, and sliding a razor

over his cheek. He then recoimted all that he had seen,

going through both operations at the same time, shaving his
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beard, washing his chin, and wiping him dry with a dirty

napkin, " while he was robbing, murdering, and burying the

Moslem."
Now it so happened that this alcalde was one of the most

overbearing, and at the same time most griping and corrupt

curmudgeons, in all Grranada. It could not be denied, how-
ever, that he set a high value upon justice, for he sold it at

its weight in gold. He presumed the case in point to be one
of murder and robbery ; doubtless there must be rich spoil

;

liow was it to be secured into the legitimate hands of the
law ? for, as to merely entrapping the delinquent—^that would
be feeding the gallows ; but, entrapping the booty—^that

would-be enriching the judge, and such, according to his

creed, was the great end of justice. So thinking, he sum-
moned to his presence his trustiest alguazil—a gaunt, hungry
looking varlet, clad according to the custom of his order, in

the ancient Spanish garb, a broad black beaver turned up at

the sides ; a quaint ruff ; a small black cloak dangling from
his shoulders ; nisty black under-clothes, that set off his

spare wiry frame, wliile in his hand he bore a slender white

wand, the dreaded insignia of his office. Such was the legal

bloodhoimd of the ancient Spanish breed, that he put upon
the traces of the unlucky water carrier, and such was his

speed and certainty, that he was upon the haunches of poor
Peregil before he had returned to his dwelling, and brought

both him and his donkey before the dispenser of justice.

The alcalde bent upon him one of his most terrific frowns.

"Hark ye, culprit!" roared he, in a voice that made the

knees of the little Gallego smite together—" hark ye, culprit

!

there is no need of denying thy guilt, every thing is known
^to me. A gallows is the proper reward for the crime thou
hast committed, but I am merciful, and readily listen to

reason. The man that has been mm'dered in thy house was
a Moor, an infidel, the enemy of our faith. It was doubtless

in a fit of religions zeal that thou hast slain him. I will be

indulgent, therefore ; render up the property of which thou
hast robbed him, and we will hush the matter up."

The poor water carrier called upon all the saints to witness

his innooence ; alas ! not one of them appeared ,; and if they

had, the alcalde would have disbelieved the whole calendar.

The water carrier related the whole storj-^ of the dying Moor
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with the strftightforward simplicity of truth, but it wns all

in vain. " Wilt thou persist in saying," demanded the judge,
" that this Moslem had neither gold nor jewels, which were

the object of thy cupidity V
" As I hope to bo saved, your wordiip," replied the water

carrier, ''he had nothing but a small box of sandal wood,

which he bequeathed to me in reward for my seivices."

" A box of sandal wood ! a box of sandal wood !" exclaimed

the alcalde, his eyes sparkling at the idea of precious jewels.

" And where is this box ? where have you concealed it i"

" An' it please your grace," replied the water can'ier, " it is

in one of the panniers of my mule, and heartily at the service

of your worsliip."

He had hardly spoken the words, when the keen alguazil

darted ofif ahd re-appeared in an instant with the mysterious

box of sandal wood. The alcalde opened it with an eager and
trembling hand ; all pressed forward to gare upon the trea-

sures it was expected to contain ; when, to theii* disappoint-

ment, nothing appeoxed within, but a parchment soroU,

covered with Arabic characters, and an end of a waxen taper.

When there is nothing to be gained by the conviction of a

prisoner, justice, even in Spain, is apt to be impartial. The
alcalde having recovered from his disappointment, and found

that there was really no booty in the case, now listened dis-

passionately to the explanation of the water carrier, which
was corroborated by the testimony of his wife. Being con-

vinced, therefore, of his innocence, he discharged him iroia

arrest ; nay more, he permitted him to carry off" the Moor s

legacy, the box of sandal wood and its contents, as the well-

merited reward of his humanity ; but he retained his donkey
in payment of cost and charges.

Behold the unfortunate little Gallego reduced once moro^

to the necessity of being his own water canier, and trudging

up to the well of the Alhambra with a great earthen jar upon
his shoulder.

As he toiled up the hill in the heat of a summer noon, his

usual good humour forsook him. " Dog of an alcalde 1"

would he 017, "to rob a poor man of the means of his sub-

sistence, of the best friend he had in the world !" And then,

at the remembrance of the beloved companion of his labours,

all the kindness of his nature would break forth. " Ah donkey
l2
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of my heart !" would he exclaim, resting his burdeu on a
stone, and wiping the sweat from his brow—" Ah donkey of

my heart ! I warrant me thou thinkest of thy old master

!

I warrant me thou missest the water-jars—^poor beast
!"

To add to his afflictions, his wife received him, on his

return home, with whimperings and repinings; she had
clearly the vantage ground of him, having warned him not to

commit the egregious act of hospitality that had brought on
him all these misfortunes ; and like a knowing woman, she

took every occasion to throw her superior sagacity in his

teeth. If ever her children lacked food, or needed a new
garment, she could answer with a sneer—" Go to your father

—he is heir to King Chico of the Alhambra : ask him to help

you out of the Moor's strong-box."

Was ever poor mortal so soundly punished for having done
a good action? The unlucky Peregil was grieved in flesh

and spirit, but still he bore meekly with the railings of his

spouse. At length, one evening, when, after a hot day's toil,

she taunted him in the usual manner, he lost all patience.

He did not venture to retort upon her, but his eye rested

upon the box of sandal wood, which lay on a shelf with lid all

open, as if laughing in mockery at his vexation. Seizing it

up, he dashed it with indignation to the floor :
—" Unlucky

was the day that I ever set eyes on thee," he cried, " or shel-

tered thy master beneath my roof
!"

As the box struck the floor, the lid flew wide open, and tlie

parchment scroll rolled forth. Peregil sat regarding the scroll

for some time in moody silence. At length rallying his ideas—" Who knows," thought he, " but this writing may be of

some importance, as the Moor seems to have guarded it with

such care )" Picking it up, therefore, he put it in his bosom,

and the next morning, as he was crying water through the

streets, he stopped at the shop of a Moor, a native of Tangiers,

who sold trinkets and perfumery in the Zacatin, and asked

him to explain the contents.

The Moor read the scroll attentively, then stroked his

beard and smiled. " This manuscript," said he, " is a form of

incantation for the recovery of hidden treasure, that is imder

the power of enchantment. It is said to have such virtue, that

the strongest bolts and bai-s, nay the adamantine rock itself,

will yield before it I"

\k
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" Bah ! " cried the little Gallego, " what is all that to me ?

I am no enchanter, and know nothing of buried treasure."

So saying, he shoiddered his water-jar, left the scroll in the

hands of the Moor, and trudged forward on his daily rounds.

That evening, however, as he rested himself about twihght at

the well of the Alhambra, he found a number of gossips assem-

bled at the place, and their conversation, as is not unusual at

that shadowy hour, turned upon old tales and traditions of a

supernatural nature. Being all poor as rats, they dwelt with pe-

culiar fondness upon the popiilar theme of enchanted riches lei'C

by the Moors in various parts ofthe Alhambra. Above all, the y
concurred in the belief that there were great treasures buried

deep in the earth under the tower of the seven floors.

These stories made an unusual impression on the mind of

honest Peregil, and they sank deeper and deeper into his

thoughts as he returned alone down the darkling avorates.

" If after all, there should be treasure hid beneath thai tower

—and if the scroll I left with the Moor should enable me to

get at it !" In the sudden ecstasy of the tjniought he had
well nigh let fiill his water-jar.

That night he tumbled and tossed, and could scarcely gt>t

a wink of sleep for the thoughts that were bewildering his

brain. Bright and early, he repaired to the shop of the

Moor, and told him all tliat was passing in his mind. " You
can read Arabic," said he ; " suppose we go together to the

tower, and try the effect of the charm ; if it fails we are no
worse oflf than before, but if it succeeds we will share equally

all the treasure we may discover."

" Hold," replied the Moslem ; " this writing is not suflScient

of itself; it must be read at midnight, by the light of a u.\*>r

singularly compounded and prepared, the ingredients of w) Jc'i

are not within my reach. Without such taper the scroll is

of no avail."

" Say no more I" cried the little Gallego, " I ha /f; Bank :h

taper at hand, and wiU bring it here in a -n? aient." So
saying, he hastened home, and soor returned with the end of
yellow wax taper that he had (owad in tho box of sandal wood.

The Moor felt it and smelt to it "Here are rare and
costly perfumes," said he, " combined with this yellow wax.
This is the kind of taper specified in the scroll. While this

bums, the strongest walls and most secret caverns will remain
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open. Woe to him, however, who lingers within uittil it bo
extinguished. He will remain enchanted with the treasui'c."

It was now agreed between them to try ihe charm that

yery night. At a late hour, therefore, when nothing was
stirring but bats and owls, they ascended the woody hill of

the Alhambra, and approached that awful tower, shrouded by
trees and rendered fonuidable by so many traditionary tales.

By the light of a lanthorn, they groped their way through

bushes, and over &,llen atones, to the door of a vault beneath

the tower. With fear and trembling they descended a flight

of steps cut into the rock. It led to an empty chamber
damp and dreai*, from which another flight of steps led to a
deeper vault. In this way they descended four several flights,

leading into as many vaults one below the other, but the floor

of the fourth was aolid ; and though, according to tradition,

there remained three vaults still below, it was said to be im-

possible to penetrate further, the residue being shut .up by
strong enchantment. The air of this vault was damp and
chilly, and had an earthy smell, and the light scarce cast

forth any rays. They paused here for a time in bi'eathless

suspense, until they faintly heard the clock of the watch-

tower strike midnight ; upon this they lit the waxen taper,

which diffused an odour of myrrh and frankincense and storax.

The Moor began to read in a hurried voice. He had scarce

finished when thero was a noise as of subterraneous thunder.

The earth shook, and the floor yawning open, disclosed a flight

of steps. Trembling with awe they descended, and by the

light of the lanthorn found themselves in another vault,

covered with Arabic inscriptions. In the centre stood a great

chest, secured with seven bands of steel, at each end of which
sat an enchanted Moor in armour, but motioni.ss as a statue,

being controlled by the power of the incantation. Before the

chest were several jars filled with gold and silver and precious

stones. In the largest of those they thrutt their arms up to

tlio elbow, and at every dip hauled forth handfuls of broad

yellow pieces of Moorish gold, or bracelets and oii^iments of

the same precious metal, while occasionally a ncckkce of

oriental pearl would stick to their fingers. Still they trem-

bleil and breathed short while cramming their pockets with

tlie s|>oils ; and cast many a fearful glance at tlie two en-

chanted Moors, who sat grim and motionless, glaring upon
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them with unwinking eyes. At length, struck with a sudueu
panic at some fimcied noise, they both rushed up tlie staircase

tumbled over one another, into the upper apartment, over-

turned and extinguished the waxen taper, and the pavement
again closed with a thundering sound.

Filled with dismay, they did not pause until they had
groped their way out of the tower, and beheld the stai-s

shining through the trees. Then seating themselves upon the

grass, they divided the spoil, determining to content them-
selves for the present with this mere skimming of tho jars,

but to return on some future night and dvain them to the

bottom. To make sure of each other's good faith, also, they

divided the talismans between them, one retaining the scroll

and the other the taper ; this done, they set oft' witli light

hearts and well-lined pockets for Grauadu.

As they wended their way down the hill, the shrewd Moor
whispered a word of counsel in tho ear of the simple little

water carrier.

" Friend Peregil," said he, " all this affidr must be kept a

profound secret until we have seciured the treasuie and con-

veyed it out of harm's way. If a whisper of it gets to the

eai* of the alcalde we ore undone !"

" Certainly," replied tho Oallego, " nothing can be moro
true."

" Friend Peregil," said the Moor, " you are a discreet man,
and I make no doubt can keep a secret : but you have a wife."

" She shall not know a word of it," replied the little water

carrier sturdily.

" Enough," said tho Moor, " I depend upon thy discretion

and thy promise."

Never was promise more positive and sincere ; but, alas !

what man can keep a secret from his wife ] Certainly not

such a one as Peregil tho water carrier, who was one of tho

most loving and tractable of husbands. On his return home,
he found his wife moping in a comer. " Mighty well," cried

slie as he entered, "you've come at last ; after rambling about

until this hour of the night. I wonder you have not brought

home another Moor as a house-mate." Then buisting into

tciirs, she began to wring her hands and smite her breast

:

'' Unhappy woman that I am !" exclaimed site, "what will

bccomo of mo ? My huiuse stripped and plundered by lawyers
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and alguazils ; my hiisband a do-nu-good, that no longer

brings home bread for his family, but goes rambling about
day and night, with infidel Moors ! my children ! my
children ! what will become of us ? we shall aJl have to beg in

the streets
!"

Honest Peregil was so moved by the distress of his spouse,

that he could not help whimpering also. His heart was as

full OS his pocket, and not to be restrained. Thrusting his

hand into the latter he hauled forth three or four broad gold

pieces, and slipped them into her bosom. The poor woman
stared with astonishment, and could not understand the

meaning of this golden shower. Before she could recover

her surprise, the little Gallego drew forth a chain of gold and
dangled it before her, capering with exultation, his mouth dis-

tended Irom ear to ear.

"Holy Virgin protect us !" exclaimed the wife. "What
hast thou been doing, Peregill surely thou hast not been

committing murder and robbeiy 1

"

The idea scarce entered the brain of the poor woman, thou

it became a certainty with her. She saw a prison and a gal-

lows in the distance, and a little bandy-legged Gallego hanging

pendant from it ; and, overcome by the horrors conjured up
by her imagination, fell into violent hysterics.

What could the poor man do ? He had no other means of

pacifying his wife and dispelling the phantoms of her fancy,

than by relating the whole story of his good fortune. This,

however, he did not do, until he had exacted from her the

most solemn promise to keep it a profound secret iVom every

living being.

To describe her joy would be impossible. She flung her

arms round the neck of her husband, and almost strangled

him with her caresses. " Now, wife," exclaimed the little man
with honest exultation, "what say you now to the Moor

8

legacy t Henceforth never abuse me for helping a feilow-

oreature in distress.**

The honest Gallego retired to his sheep-skin mat, and slept

as soundly as if on a bed of down. Not so his wife ; she

emptied the whole contents of his pockets upon the mat, and
sat all night counting gold pieces of Arabic coin, trying on
necklaces and earrings, and fancying the figure she shotild one

day make when pemiittod to enjoy her riohca.
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On tho following morning the honest Gallego itwi a broad
golden coin, and repaired with it to a jewellers b:> jp in the

Zaoatin to offer it for sale, pretending to have found it among
the ruins of the Alhambra. The jeweller saw that it had an
Arabic inscription, and was of the purest gold ; he offered,

however, but a third of its value, with which the water carrier

was perfectly content. Peregil now bought new clothes for

his little flock, and all kinds of toys, together with ample pro-

visions for a hearty meal, and returning to his dwelling, set

all his children dancing around him, while he capered in the

midst, the happiest of fathers.

The wife of the water carrier kept her promise of secresy

with surprising strictness. For a whole day and a half she

went about with a look of mystery and a heart swelling

almost to bursting, yet she held her peace, though surrounded
by her gossips. It is true, she could not help giving herself a

few airs, apologized for her ragged dress, and talked of

ordering a new basquina all trimmed with gold lace and
bugles, and a new lace mantilla. She threw out hints of

her husband's intention of leaving off his trade of water
carrying, as it did not altogether agree with his health. In
fact she thought they should all retire to the country for

the summer, that the children might have the benefit of the

mountain air, for there was no living in the city in this sultry

season.

The neighl)ours stared at each other, and thought the poor

woman had lost her wits; and her airs and graces and el^nt
pretensions were the theme of universal scoffing and merri-

ment among her friends, the moment her back was turned.

If she restrained herself abroad, however, she indemnified

herself at home, and putting a string of rich oriental pearls

round her neck, Moorish bracelets on her arms, and an
aigrette of diamonds on her licad, sailed Imckwardn and for-

wards in her slattern rags about the room, now and then

stopping to admire heiticlf in a piece of broken mirror. Nay,

in the impulao of her simple vanity, she could not resist, on
one occaaion, showing herself at the window to ei\joy the effect

of her finery on the passers by.

As the fates would have it, Pedrillo Pednigo, the meddle-

some barber, was at this moment sitting idly in his shop on
the oppoMte side of tho street, when 'tis ever-watchful eyo
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caught the sparkle of a diamond. lu au iustant he was at

his loop-hole recounoitring the slattern spouse of the water
carrier, decorated with the splendoiu: of an eastern bride. No
sooner had he taken an accurate inrentory of her ornaments,

than he posted off with all speed to the alcalde. In a little

while the hungry alguazil was again on the scent, and before

the day was over the unfortunate Peregil was again dragged

into the presence of the judge.
" How is this, villain !" cried the alcalde in a furious voice.

" You told me that tlie infidel who died in your house left

nothing behind but an empty coffer, and now I hear of your
wife flaunting in her itigs decked out with pearls and dia-

monds. Wretch that thou art ! prepare to render up the

spoils of thy miserable victim, and to swing on the gallows

that is already tired of waiting for thee."

The terrified water carrier fell on his knees and made a full

relation of the marvellous manner in which he had gained his

wealth. The alcalde, the alguazil, and the inquisitive barber,

listened with greedy ears to this Arabian tale of enchanted

treasure. The alguazil was despatched to bring the Moor who
had assisted in the incantation. The Moslem entered half-

frightened out of his wits at finding himself, in the hands of

the harpies of the law. When he lx}held the water carrier

standing' with sheepish looks and downcast countenance, ho
compreliended the whole matter. " Miserable animal,** said

he, as he passed near him, " did I not warn thee against bab-

bling to thy wife ?

"

The story of the Moor coincided exactly with that of his

colleague ; but the alcalde affected tobe slow of belief, and threw

out menaces of imprisonment and rigorous investigation,

" Softly, good Seiior Alcalde," said the Mussulman, who by
this time had recovered his usual shrewdness and self-posses-

sion. " Let us not mar Fortune s favours in the scramble for

them. Nobody knows any thing of this matter but ourselves

—

let us keep the secret. There is wealth enough in the cave to

enrich us all. Promise a fiur division, and all shall be produced

—refuse, and the cave shall remain for ever closed."

The alcalde consulted apart with the alguazil. The latter

was an old fox in his profenion. " Promise any thing," said he,

" until you get possession of the treasure. You may theii

seize upon the whole, uud if he and his uocomplice dare to mur-
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mur, threaten them with iixe fiigot and the stake as infidels

and sorcerers."

The alcalde relished the advice. Smoothing his brow and
turning to the Moor, " This is a strange story," said he, " and
may be true, but I must have ocular proof of it. This verj'

night you must repeat the incantation in my presence. If

there be really such treasure, we wUl share it amicably

between us, and say nothing further of the matter ; if yo
have deceived me, expect no mercy at my hands. In the mean
time you must remain in custody."

The Moor and the water carrier cheerfully agreed to these

conditions, satisfied that the event would prove the truth of

their w^ords.

Towards midnight the alcalde sallied forth secretly, attended

by the alguazil and the meddlesome barber, all strongly armed.
They conducted the Moor and the water carrier as prisoners,

and were provided with the stout donkey of the latter to bear

off the expected treasm-e. They arrived at the tower without

being observed, and tying the donkey to a fig tree, descended

into the fourth vault of the tower.

The scroll was produced, the yellow wa|;en taper lighted,

and the Moor read the form of incantation. The earth trem-

bled as before, and the pavement opened with a thundering

soimd, disclosing the narrow flight of steps. The alcalde, the

alguazil, and t^ barber were struck aghast, and could not

summon courage to descend. The Moor and the water carrier

entered the lower vaidt, and found the two Moon • seated as

before, silent and motionleaa They removed two of the great

jars, filled with golden coin and precious stones. The water

carrier bore them up one by one upon his shoulders, but though

a strong-backed little man, and accustomed to carry burdens,

he staggered beneath their weight, and found,' when slung on
each ude of his donkey, they were as much as the aimual
could bear.

" Let us be content for the present," said the Moor, " hero

is as much treasure as we can carry off without being per-

ceived, and enough to make us all wealthy to our heart's

desire."

" Is tliere more treasure remaining behind V* demanded the

alcalde.

' The greatest prize of all," said the Moor, " a huge oo£Rnr
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bound with bands of steel, and filled with pearls and precious

stones.**

" Let us have up the coffer by all means," cried the grasping

alcalde.

" I will descend for no more," said the Moor doggedly;
" enough is enough for a reasonable man—more is superfluous.**

" And I,** said the water carrier, will bring up no further

burden to break the back of my poor donkey."

Finding commands, threats, and entreaties equally vain, the

alcalde turned to his two adherents. " Aid me," said he, " to

bring up the coffer, and its contents shall be divided between
us.'* So saying he descended the steps, followed with trem-
bUng reluctance by the alguazil and the barber.

No sooner did the Moor behold them feirly earthed than he
extinguished the yellow taper ; the pavement closed with its

usual crash, and the three worthies remained 'buried in its

womb.
He then hastened up the different flights of steps, nor

stopped until in the open air. The little water carrier followed

liim as fast as his short legs would permit.

" What hast thou done ?" cried Peregil, as soon as he could

recover breath. " The alcalde and the other two are shut up
in the vault."

'' It is the will of Allah !" said the Moor devoutly.
" And will you not release themi" demanded the Qallego.
" Allah forbid !" repUed the Moor smoothing his b^ird.

" It is written in the book of fate that they shall remain en-

chanted until some future adventurer arrive to break the

charm. The wiU of Gk)d be done!" so saying, he hurled the

end of the waxen taper fiu: among the gloomy thickets of the

glen.

There was now no remedy, so the Moor and the water

carrier proceeded with the richly laden donkey toward tho

city, nor could honest Peregil refiittin from hugging and kissing

his long-eared fellow-labourer, thus restored to him from tho

clutches of the law ; and in &ct, it is doubtfril which gave tho

simple-hearted little man most joy at the moment, the gaining

of the treasure, or the recovery of the donkey.

The two partners in good luck divided their spoil amicably
and fiiirly, except that the Moor, who had a little taste for

trinkotry, made out to get into his heap the most of the
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pearls and precious stones and other baubles, but then he
always gave the water carrier in lieu magnificent jewels of

massy gold, of five times the size, with which the latter was
heartily content. They took care not to linger within reach

of accidents, but made off to enjoy their wealth imdisturbed

in other countries. The Moor returned to Africa, to his

native city of Tetuan, and the Gallego with his wife, his

children and his donkey, made the best of^his way to Portugal.

Here, under the admonition and tuition of his wife, he became
a personage of some consequence, for she made the worthy*
little man array his long body and short legs in doublet and
hose, with a feather in his hat and a sword by his side, and lay-

ing aside his fiimiliar appellation of Feregil, asstmied the more
sonorous title of Don Pedro Gil: his progeny grew up a
thriving and merry-hearted, though short and bandy-legged

generation, while Senora Gil^ befringed, belaced and betasseled

from her head to her heels, with glittering rings on every finger,

became a model of slattern fashion and finery.

As to the alcalde and his adjimcts, they remained shut up
under the great tower of the seven floors, and there they re-

main spell-bound at the present day. Whenever there shall

be a lack in Spain of pimping barbers, sharking alguazils, and
corrupt alcaldes, they may be sought after ; but if they have
to wait until such time for their deliverance, there is danger

of their enchantment enduring until doomsday.

LEGEND OF THE ROSE OY THE ALHAMBRA

:

OB, THE PAGE AND THE GER-FALCON.

For some time after the surrender of Granada by the Moors,

that delightfiil city was a fr^uent and favourite residence of

the Spanish sovereigns, until they were frightened away by
successive shocks of earthquakes, which toppled down various

houses, and made the old Moslem towers rock to their

foundation.

Many many years then rolled away diiring which Granada

was rarely honoured by a royal guest. The palaces of the

nobility remained silent and shut up ; and the Alhambra,

like a slighted beauty, sat in mournful desolation, among
her neglected gardens. The tower of the Infantas, once the
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refddenoe of the tliree beautiful Moorish princesses, partook of

the general desolation, and the spider spun her web athwart
the ^ded vaidt, and bats and owls nestled in those chambers
that had been graced by the presence of Zayda, Zorayda, and
Zorahayda. Tlfie neglect of this tower may putly have been
owing to some superstitious notions of the neighbours. It

was rumoured that the i^irit of the youthful Zorahayda, who
had. perished in that tower, was often seen by moonlight
seated beside the fountain in the hall, or moaning about the

battlements, and that the notes of her silver lute would be
heard at midnight by wayfarers passing along the glen.

At length the city of Granada was once more welcomed by
the royal presence. All the world knows tJiat Philip V. was
the finit Bourbon that swayed the Spanirii sceptre. All the

waAd knows that he married, in eiecond nuptials, Elizabetta

or Isabella (for they are the same), the beautiftil princess of

Pftnna ; and all the world knows that by this chain of con-

tingencies a French prince and an Italian princess were seated

together on the Spanish throne. For the reception of this

illuBtrious pair the Alhambra was repaired and fitted up with

all possible expedition. The arrival of the court changed the

whole aspeot of the lately deserted palace. The clangour of

drum and trumpet, the tramp of steed about the avenues and
outer court, the glitter of arms and display of banners about

barbican and battlement, recalled the ancient and warlike

glories of the fortress. A softer spirit, however, reigned within

the royal palace. There was the nistling of robes and the

cautious tread and murmuring voice of reverential courtiers

about the antechambers ; a loitering of pages and maids of

honour about the gardens, and the sound of music stealing

from open casements.

Among those who attended in the train of the monarohs,

was a favourite page of the queen, named Ruyz de Alarcon.

To say that he was a favourite page of the queen, was at once

to speak his eulogium, for every one in the suite of the stately

Elizabetta was chosen for grace, and beauty, and aooomplirii-

ments. He was just turned of eighteen, light and lithe of

form, and graoefiil as a young Autinous. To the queen he

was all deference and respect, yet he was at heart a roguish

stripling, petted and spoiled by the ladies about the court,

and experienced in the ways of women f»i* beyond his years.
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. This loitering page was one morning lumb^ng about the

groves of the Generalife, which overlook ihe grounds of the

Alhambra. He had taken with him for his amusement a
favourite ger-falcon of the queen. In the course of his ram-
bles seeing a bird rising from a thicket, he imhooded the

hawk and let him fly. The fidcon towered high in the air,

made a swoop at his quarry, but missing it, soared away,

regardless of the calls of the page. The latter followed

the truant bird with his eye, in its capricious flight, imtil

he saw it alight upon the battlements.of a remote and lonely

tower, in the outer wall of the Alhambm, built on the

edge of a ravine that separated the royal fortress from the

grounds of the Generalife. It was in foot, the " Tower of the

Princesses."

The page descended into the ravine and approached tho

tower, but it had no entrance from the glen, and its lofty

height rendered any attempt to scale it fruitless. Seeking

one of the gates of the fortress, therefore, he made a wide
circuit to that side of the tower &cing within the walls.

A small garden enclosed by a trellis-work of reeds overhung
with myrtle, lay before the tower. Opening a wicket, the

page passed between beds of flowers and thitiets of roses to

the door. It was closed and bolted. A crevice in the door

gave him a peep into the interior. Th^e was a small Moorish
hall with fretted walls, light marble columns, and an alabaster

fountain surrounded with flowers. In the centre hung a gilt

cage containing a singing bird, beneath it ; on a chair, lay a
tortoises^ell cat among reels of silk and other articles of

female labour, and a guitar deoomted with ribbons leaned

against the fountain.

Ruyz de Alarcon was struck with these traces of female

taste and elegance in a lonely, and, as he had supposed, de-

serted tower. They reminded him of the tales of enchanted

halls current in the Alhambm ; and the tortoiseshell cat

might be some spell-botrnd princess.

He knocked gently at the door. A beautifrd face peeped'

out from a little window above, but was instantly withdrawn.

He waited expecting that the door would be opened, but he
waited in vain ; no footstep was to be heard within—all was
silent." Had his senses deceived him, or was this beautiful

apparition the fairy of the tower 1 He knocked again, and
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more loudly. After a little while the beaming face once more
peeped forth ; it was tliat of a blooming damsel of fifteen.

The page immediately doffed his plumed bonnet, and en-

treated in the most comieous accents to be permitted toascend

the tower in pursuit of his falcon.

" I dare not open the door, Sefior," replied the little damsel

blushing, " my aunt has forbidden it."

" I do beseech you, fidr maid—it is the favourite falcon of

the queen : I dare not return to the palace without it."

" Are you then one of the cavaliers of the court ?"

" I am, fair maid ; but I shall lose the queen's favour and
my place, if I lose this hawk."

" Santa Maria ! It is against you cavaliers of the court my
aunt has charged me especially to bar the door."

''Against wicked cavaliers doubtless, but I am none of

these, but a simple harmless page, who will be ruined and
undone if you deny me this small request."

The heart of the little damsel was touched by the distress

of the page. It was a thousand pities he should be ruined for

the want of so trifling a boon. Surely too he could not be one

of those dangerous beings whom her aunt had described as a
species of cannibal, ever on the prowl to make prey of thought-

less damsels ; he was gentle and modest, and stood so entreat-

ingly with cap in hand, and looked so charming.

The sly page saw that the garrison began to waver, and
redoubled his entreaties in such moving terms that it was not

in the nature of mortal maiden to deny him ; so the blushing

little warden of the tower descended and opened the door
with a trembling hand, and if the page had been charmed by
a mere glimpse of her countenance from the window, he was
ravished by the full length portrait now revealed to him.

Her Andalusian boddice and trim basquiua set off the

round but delicate symmetry of her form, which was as yet

scai'ce verging into womanhood. Her glossy hair was parted

on her forehead, with scrupulous exactness, and decorated

with a fresh plucked rose, according to the universal custom
of the country. It is true her complexion w^fS tinged by the

ardour of a southern sun, but it served to give richness to the

mantling bloom of her cheek, and to heighten the lustre ot

her melting eyes.

Ruyz de .AJarcon beheld all this with a single glance, for it
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became him not to tarry ; he merely murmured his acknow-
ledgments, and then bounded lightly up the spiral staircase in

quest of his fidoon.

fie soon returned with the truant bird upon his fist The
damsel, in the meantime, had seated herself by the fountain

in the hall, and was winding silk ; but in her agitation she lot

fall the reel upon the pavement. The page sprang and picked

it up, then dropping gracefuUy on one knee, presented it to

her ; but, seizing the hand extended to receive it, imprinted

on it a kiss <more fervent and devout than he hod ever im-
printed on the fiair hand of his sovereign.

''Ave Maria, Sefior !" exclaimed the damsel, blushing still

deeper with confusion and surprise, for never before had she

received such a salutation.

The modest page made a thousand apologies, assuring her

it was the way, at court, of expressing the most profound

homage and respect.

Her anger, if anger she felt, was easily pacified, but her

agitation and embarrassment continued, and she sat blushing

deeper and deeper, with her eyes cast down upon her work,

entangling the silk which she attempted to wind.

The cunning page saw the confusion in the opposite camp,and
would fiun have profited by it, but the fine speeches ho would
have uttered died upon his lips, his attempts at gallantry were
awkward and ineifectual, and to his surprise, the adroit page,

who had figured with such grace and effrontery among the most
knowing and experienced ladies of the court, found himself

awed and abashed in the presence of a simple diamsel of fifteen.

In &ct, the artless maiden, in her own modesty and in-

nocence, had guardians more effectual than the bolts and bars

prescribed by her vigilant aunt. Still, where is the female

bosom proof against the first whisperings of love 1 The little

damsel, with all her artlessness, instinctively comprehended all

that the fiiltering tongue of the page failed to express, and her

heart was fluttered at beholding, for the first time, a lover at

her fyet—^and such a lover

!

The diffidence of the page, though genuine, was short-lived,

and he was recovering his usual ease and confidence, when a
shrill voice was heard«at a distance.

" My aunt is returning from mass !" cried the damsel in

affiight :
" I pray you, Sefior, depart."

M
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" Not until jou grant me that ran from your hair m a
rGtnembrance.

She hastily untwisted the rose from her raven locka " Take
it," cried slie, agitated and blushing, ** but praj b^^ne."

The page took the rose, and at the aame time covered irith

kisses the fiiir hand that gave it. Then placing the flower in

his bonnet, and taking the fidcon upon his fist, be bounded off

through the garden, bearing away with him the heart of the
gentle Jacinta.

When the vigilant aunt arrived at the tower, she remaiked
the agitation of her niece, and an air of confusion in the hall

;

but a word of explanation sufficed. '' A ger-£EJcon had pursued

his prey into the hall.**

" Mercy on us ! to think of a falcon flying into the toww.
Did ever one hear of so saucy a hawk ) Why the very bird

in the cage is not safe !"

The vigilant Fredegonda was one of the most wary o£.ancient

spinsters. She had a becoming terror and distrust of what she

denominated " the opposite sex," which had gradually inoreaaed

through a long life of celibacy. Not that the good lady had
ever suffered from their wiles, nature having set up a safi^uard

in her face that forbade all trespass upon her premises ; but
ladies who have least cause to fear for themselves, are most
ready to keep a watch over their more temptix^ ndghbours.

The niece was the orphan of an officer w1k> had-fiJlenin the

wars. She had been educated in a convent, And had xeoently

been transferred from her saored asylum to the . immediate
guardianship of her aimt, imder whose overdttdowing care

she vegetated in obsciurily, like an opoiing rose blooming

beneath a brier. Nor indeed is this oomparisoa entirely acci-

dental ; for to tell the truth, her fresh and dawning beauty

had caught the public eye, even in her seclusion, and, with that

poetical turn common to the people of Andabisia, the peasantry

of the neighbourhood had given her the appellation of <Hm
Hose of the Alhamlxa.*

The wary aunt continued to keep a fiuthful watch ovor her>

tempting little niece as long as the court continued at Granada,

and flattered herself that her vigilance had been soccessfttl.

It is true, the good lady was now and then discomposed by the
tinkling of guitars and chanting of low ditties from the moon-
lit groves beneath the tower ; but she would exhort her niece

i
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to shut her earn against siich idle minstrelsy, aflsaring her that

it was one of the arts of the opposite sex, by which simple

maids were often lured to their undoing. Alas 1 what chanco
with a simple maid has a dry lecture against a moonlight

serenade 7

At length king Philip cut short his sqioum at Granada,

and suddenly departed with all his train. The vigilant Frede-

gonda watched the royal pageant as it issued forth lloflu the

gate of Justice, and descended the great avenue leading to the

city. When the last banner disappeared from her sight, she

returned exulting to her tower, for all her cares were over. To
her surprise, a light Arabian steed pawed the ground at the

wicket-gate of the garden :—to her horror, she saw through
the thickets of roses a youth, in gaily embroidered dress, at

the feet of her niece. At the sound of her footsteps he gave a
tender adieu, bounded lightly over the barrier of reeds and
myrtles, sprang upon his horse, and was out of sight in an
instant.

The tender Jacinta, in the agony of her grief, lost al!

thought of her aunt's displeasure. Ilirowing herself into her

arms, she broke forth into sobs and tears.

"Ay de mi!" cried she; "he's gone!—^he's gone!—he's
gone ! and I shall never see him more

!"

" Gone !—^who is gone ?—^what youth is that I saw at your
feetr

" A queen's page, aunt, who came to bid me farewell."

" A queen's page, child !" echoed the vigilant Fred^onda
faintly ; " and when did you become acquainted with a queen's

page?"
" The morning that the ger-felcon came into the tower. It

was the queen's ger-fhlcon, and he came in pursuit of it"
" Ah silly, silly girl ! know that there are no ger-falcons

half so dangerous as these young pranking pages, and it is

precisely such simple birds as thee that they pounce upon."

The aunt was at first indignant at learning that, in deispite of

her boaBted vigilance, a tender intercourse had been carried on
by the youthfol lovers, almost beneath her eye ; but when she

found that her simple-hearted niece, though thus exposed,

without the protection of bolt or bar, to all the machinationa

of the opposite sex, had come forth unsinged from the fiery

ordeal, die consoled herself with the persiuision that it was
m2
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owing to tbe chaste and cautioiis maxims in which bhe had, as

it were, steeped her to the very lips.

While the aunt laid this soothing unction to her pride, the

niece treasured up the oft-repeated vows of fidelity ofthe page.

But what is the love of restless, roving man? A vagrant

stream that dallies for a time with each flower upon its hank,

then posses on, and leaves them all in tears.

Days, weeks, months elapsed, and nothing more was heard
of the page. The pomegranate ripened, the vine yielded up
its fruit, the autumnal rains descended in torrents from the

moantoins ; the Sierra Nevada became covered with a snowy
mantle, and wintry blasts howled through the hnlls of the

Alhambra—still he oame not. The winter passed away.

Again the genial spring burst forth with song and blossom
and balmy zeph}T ; the snows melted from the moimtains,

until none remained but on the lofty summit of Nevada,
glistening through the sultry summer air. Still nothing was
heard of the foi^tful page.

In the mean time, the poor little Jacinta grew pale and
thoughtful. Her former occupations and amusements were

abandoned, her silk lay entangled, her guitar unstrung, her

flowers were neglected, the notes of her bird unheeded, and her

eyes, once so bright, were dimmed with secret weeping. If

any solitude could be devised to foster the passion of a love-

lorn damsel, it would be such a place as the Alhambra, where
every thing seems disposed to produce tender and romantic

reveries. It is a very paradise for lovera : how hard then to

be alone in such a paradise—and not merely alone, but
forsaken I

" Alas, silly child !** would the staid and immaculate

Fredegonda say, when she found her niece in one of her de-

sponding moods—" did I not warn thee against the wiles and
dcceptious of these men? What oouldst thou expect, too,

from one of a haughty and aspiring fi&mily—thou an orphan,

the descendant of a fallen and impoverished line ) Be assured,

if the youth were true, his father, who is one of the proudest

nobles about the court, would prohibit his union with one so

humble and portionless as thou. Pluck up thy resolution,

therefore, and drive these idle notions from thy mind."

The words of the immaculate Fredegonda only served to in-

creou) the melancholy of her niece, but she sought to indul^
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it in private. At a late hour one midsummer night, after her

aunt had retired to rest, she remained alone in the hall of the

tower, ceated beside the alabaster fountain. It was here that

the Pithless page had first knelt and kissed her hand ; it

was here that he had often vowed eternal fidelity. The
poor little damseVs heart wna overladen with sad and tender

recollections, her tears began to flow, and slowly foil drop by
drop into the fountain. By degrees the crystal water becEune

agitated, and—bubble—bubble—bubble—boiled up and was
tossed about, until a female figure, richly clad in Moorish robes,

slowly rose to view.

Jacinta was so frightened that she fled from the hall, and
did not venturo to return. The next morning she related

what she had seen to her aunt, but the good lady treated it

as a phantasy of her troubled mind, or supposed she had fallen

asleep and dreamt beside the foimtain. " Thou hast been
thinking of the story of the three Moorish princesses that

once inhabited this tower," continued she, " and it has entered

into thy dreama"
" What story, aunti I know nothing of it."

" Thou hast certainly heard of the tluree princesses, Zay-

da, Zorayda, and Zorahayda, who were confined in this

tower by the king their father, and agreed to fly with throe

Christian cavaliers. The two first accomplished their escape,

but the third failed in her resolution, and it is said, died in this

tower."
" I now recollect to have heard of it," said Jacinto, " and

to have wept over the fate of the gentle Zorahayda."
" Thou maycst well weep over her fate," continued the

aunt, " for the lover of Zorahayda was thy ancestor. Ho
long bemoaned his Moorish love, but time cured him of his

grief, and he married a Spanish lady, firom whom thou art

descended."

Jacinta ruminated upon these words. ** That what I have
seen is no phantasy of the brain," said she to herself, " I am
confident. If indeed it Ix) the spirit of the gentle Zorahayda,

which I have heard lingers about this tower, of what should

I be afraid ? 1*11 watch by the fountain to-night—^jwrh/ips

the visit will be repeated."

Towards midnight, when everything was quiet, slie again

took her seat in the halL As the beU in the distant wjtoh-
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tower of the Alhambra struck the midnight hour, the fountain

was again agitated ; and bubble—bubble—bubble—it tossed

about the waters until the Moorish female again rose to view.

She was young and beautiful ; her dress was rich with jewels,

and in her hand she held a silver lute. Jacinta trembled and
was faint, but was reassured by the soft and plaintive voice

of the apparition, and the sweet expression of her pale, melan-

choly couutenonoe.
" Daughter of mortality," said she, " what aileth thee ?

Why do thy tears trouble my fountain, and thy sighs and
plaints distiurb the quiet watches of the night?"

" I weep because of the faithlessness of man, and I bemoan
my solitary and forsaken state."

*• Take comfort ; thy sorrows may yet have an end. Thou
beholdest a Moorish piincess, who, like thee, was imhappy in

her love. A Christian knight, thy ancestor, won my heart,

and would have borne me to his native land and to the bosom
of his church. I was a convert in my ^leort, but I lacked

courage equal to my faith, and lingercd till too late. For
this the evil genii are permitted to have power over me, and
I remain enchanted in this tower until some piu'c Christian

will deign to break the magic spell. Wilt thou undei'take the

task?"
" I will," repUed the damsel, trembling.
" Come hither, then, and fear not ; dip thy lumd in the

fountain, sprinkle the water over me, and baptize mo after

the manner of thy faith ; so shall the enchantment bo dis<

pelled, and my troubled spirit have reix)8e."

The damsel advanced witn fidteriiig steps, dipped her hand
in the foimtuin, collected water in the palm, and sprinkled it

over tiic i)ale face of the phantom.
The lutttr smiled with ineilable benignity. She dropped

her silver lute at the feet of Jacinta, and crossed her white

arms upon her bosom, and melted from sight, so that it

seemed merely as if a shower of dew drops had fallen into the

fountain.

Jacinta retired from tlie hall filled witli awe otid wonder.

She scarooly closed her eyes that night, but when she awoke
at day-break out of a troubled slumber, the whole u| pcarcd

to her like a distempered dream. On descending into the

hallj however, the truUi of the vision was established, for.
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'beside the fountain, she beheld the silver lute glittering in

the morning sunshine.

She hastened to her aunt, to relate all that had befallen

her, and called her to behold the lute as a testimonial of the

reality of her story. If the good lady had any hngering

doubts, they were removed when Jacinta touched the instru-

ment, for she drew forth such ravishing tones as to thaw even
the frigid bosom of the immaculate Fredcgonda, that regiuu

of eternal winter, into a genial flow. Nothing but super-

natural melody could have produced such an effect.

The extraordinary power of the lute became every day
more and more apparent. The way-farer passing by the

tower was detained, and, as it were, spell-bound, in breathless

ecstasy. The very birds gathered in the neighbouring trees,

and, hushing their own strains, listened in charmed silence.

Kumour soon spread the news abroad. The inhabitants of

Granada thi*onged to the Alhambra to catch a few notes of

the transcendent music that floated about the tower of Los
In&ntas.

The lovely Uttle minstrel was at length drawn forth from
her retreat The rich and powerful of the land contended
who should entertain and do honour to her ; or, rather, who
should secure the charms of her lute to di'aw fashionable

throngs to their saloons. Wherever she went her vigilant

aunt kept a dragon-watch at her elbow, awing the throngs of

impassioned admirers, who hutig in raptures on her strains.

The report of her wondoriul powers spread from city to city.

Malaga, Seville, Cordova, all became successively mad on the

theme ; nothing was talked of tlut)ughout Andalusia but the

beautiful minstrel of the Alhambra. How could it l)o other-

wise among a people so musical and gallant as the Andalu-
sians, when the lute was magical in its powers, and the minstrel

inspired by love 1

While all Andalusia was thus music mad, a different mood
pi^vailed at the court of Spain. Philip V., as is « '1 kno

,

was a miserable hypochondriac, and subject to all kinils of

fancies. Sometimes he would keep to his bod for weeks
togcthw, groaning under imaginary comjiLiints. At other

timet he would insist upon abdicating his throne, to the ^rout

annoyance of his rojTil spouse, who hod a strong rcliali for

the sploudoiu^ of a court and the glories of a crown, and
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giiided the sceptre of her imbecile lord with an expert and
steady hand.

Nothing was found to be so efficacious in dispelling the

royal megrims as the powers of music ; the queen took care,

therefore, to have the best performers, both vocal and instru-

mental, at hand, and retained the famous Italian singer

Farinelli about the court as a kind of royal physician.

At the moment we treat of, however, a freak had come
over the mind of this sapient and illustrious Bourbon that

surpassed all former vagaries. After a long spell of imaginary

illness, which set all the strains of Farinelli, and the consulta-

tions of a whole orchestra of court fiddlers at defiance, the

monarch fairly, in idea, gave up the ghost, and considered

himself absolutely dead.

This would have been harmless enough, and even con-

venient both to his queen and courtiers, had he been content

to remain in the quietude befitting a dead man ; but to theii*

annoyance he insisted upon having the funeral ceremonies

performed over him, and, to their inexpressible perplexity,

Ix^an to grow impatient, and to revile bitterly at them for

negligence and disrespect, in leaving him unburied. What
was to be done 1 To disobey the king's positive commands
was monstrous in the eyes of the obsequious couitiers of

a punctilious court—but to obey him and bury him alive,

would be downright regicide !

In the midst of this fearful dilemma a rumour reached the

court, of the female minstrel who was turning the brains of

nil Andalusia. The queen despatched missions in all haste

to summon her to St. Ildefonso, where the court at that time
resided.

Within a few da)r8, as the queen, with her maids of honour,

wjis walking in those stately gardens intended, with their

avenues and terraces and fountains, to eclipse the glories of

Vcreailles, the far-famed minstrel was conducted into her

presence. The imperial Elizabetta gazed with surprise at tha

youthful and unpretending appearance of the httlo being

that had set the world madding. She was in her pictxiresque

Andalusian dress, her silver lute was in her hand, and she
stood witli modest and downcast eyes, but with a simplicity

and frt^slniess of l)eauty that stiU bespoke her " the Rose of
tho AlhambrB."
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As usual, she was accompanied by the ever vigilant Frcde-

gonda, who gave the whole history of her parentage and
descent to the inquiring queen. If tiie stately Elizabetta had
been interested by the appearance of Jacinta, she was still

more pleased when she learnt that she was of a meritorious

though impoverished line, and that her fitther had bravely

&llen in the service of the crown. " If thy powers equal

their renown,'* said she, " and thou canst cast forth this evil

spirit that possesses thy sovereign, thy fortunes shall hence-

forth be my care, and honours and wealth attend thee."

Impatient to make trial of her skill, she led the way at

once to the apartment of the moody monarch.
Jacinta followed, with downcast eyes, through files of

guards and crowds of courtiers. They arrived at length at

a great chamber hung with black. The windows were closed

to exclude the light of day : a number of yellow wax tapers

in silver sconces difiuscd a lugubrious light, and dimly re-

vealed the figures of mutes in mourning dresses, and courtiers

who glided about with noiseless step and woe-begone visage.

On the midst of a funeral bed or bier, his hands folded on his

breast, and the tip of his nose just visible, lay extended this

woidd-be-buried monarch.
The queen entered the chamber in silence, and pointing to

a footstool in an obscure corner^, beckoned to Jacinta to sit

down and commence.
At first she touched her lute with a fidtering hand, but

gathering confidence and animation as she proceeded, drew
forth such soft aerial harmony, that aU present could scarce

believe it mortal. As to the monarch, who had already con-

sidered himself in the world of spirits, ho set it down for some
angelic melody or the music of the spheres. By degrees the

theme was voiied, and the voice of the minstrel accompanied

the instrument. She poured forth one of the legendary bal^-

ladfl treating of the ancient glories of the Alhambra and tho

achievements of tho Moors. Her whola soul entered into tho

theme, for with the recollections of the Alhambra was aasooi-

ftte^l the story of her love. The funeral chamber resounded

with the animating strain. It entered into the gloomy heart

of the monarch. He raised his head and gazed around : ho

sat up on his couch, his eye began to kincDo—at length, leap-

ing upon the floor, he called for sword biA buckler.
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The triumph of music, or rather of the enchanted lute, was
complete ; the demon of melancholy was cast forth ; and, as

it were, a dead m&n brought to Ufe. The windows of the

apartment were throvsna open ; the glorious effiilgenoe of Spa-

nish sunshine burst into the late lugubrious chamber ; all eyes

sought the lovely enchantress, but the lute had &llen from
her hand, she had sunk upon the earth, and the next moment
was clasped to the bosom of Ruyz de Alarcou.

The nuptials of the happy couple were shortly after cele-

brated with great splendour ; but hold—I hear the reader

usk, How did Ruyz de Alarcon account for his long neglect 1

that was all owing to the opposition of a proud pragmatical

old father: besides, young people, who really like one another,

soon come to an amicable imderstauding, and bury all past

grievances when once they meet.

But how was the proud pragmatical old fitther reconciled to

the match

)

his scruples were easily overcome by a word or two from,

the queen, especially as dignities and rewards were showered

upon the blooming fiivourite of royalty. Besides, the lute of

Jacinta, you know, possessed a magic power, and could cop-

trol the most stubborn head and hardest breast.

And what came of the enchanted lute 1

O that is the most curious matter of all, and plainly proves

the truth of all this story. That lute remained for some time

in the &mily, but was purloined and carried off, as was sup-

posed, by the great singer Farinelli, in pure jealousy. At lus

death it passed into other hands in Italy, who were ignorant

of its mystic powers, and melting down the silver, transferred

the strings to an old oremona fiddle. The strings still retain

something of their magic virtues. A word in the reader's ear,

but let it go no further—that fiddle is now bewitching the

-whole world—it is the fiddle of Foganini

!

THE VETERAN.
Among the curious acquaintances I have made in my ram-

bles about the fortress, is a bruve and battered old colonel of

luvalidB, who is nestled like a liawk in one of the Moorish
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towers. His history, which he is foud of telling, is a tissue of
those odventures, mishaps, and vicissitudes that render the
life of almost every Spaniard of note as varied and whimsical
as the pages of Gil Bias.

He was in America at twelve years of age, and reckons
among the most signal and fortunate events of his life, his

having seen General Washington. Since then he has taken a
part in all the wars of his country ; he can speak experimen-
tally of most of the prisons and dungeons of tl»o ruiiinsula

;

has been lamed of one kg, crippled in his hands, and su cut
up and carbonadoed tliat he is a kind of walking monument
of. the troubles of Spain, on which there is a scar for overy
battle and broil, as every year was notched upon the true (»f

Bobinson Crusoe. The greatest misfortune of the bravo old

cavalier, however, appears to have been his having commanded
at Malaga during a time of peril and confusion, and been
made a general by the inhabitants, to protect them from the

invasion of the French. This has entailed upon him a num-
ber of just claims upon government, that I fear will employ
him until his dying day in writing and printing petitions and
memorials, to the great disquiet of his mind, exhaustion of his

purse, and penance of his friends ; not one of whom can visit

liim without having to listen to a mortal document of half an
hour in length, and to carry away half a dozen pamphlets in

his pocket. This, however, is the case throughout Spain;

every where you meet with some worthy wight brooding in a
comer and nursing up some pet grievance and cherished

wrong. Beside, a Spaniard who has a law suit, or a claim

upon government, may be considered as furnished with em-
ployment for the remainder of his life.

I visited the veteran in his quarters in the upper part of

the Torro del Vino, or Wine Tower. His room was snuill but

snug, and commanded a beautiful view of the Vega. It was
arranged with a soldier's precision. Throe muskets and a

brace of pistols all bright and shining, were suspended against

the wall with a sabre and a cane, hanging side by side, and
above them, two cocked hats, one for parade and one for ordi-

nary use. A small sbolf containing some half dozen books,

formed his library, one of which, a little old mouldy volume

of pliiloBophical maxims, was his favourite reading. This he

thumbed and pondered over day by day ; applying every

?tl
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maxim, to his own particular case, provided it had a little

tinge of wholesome bitterness, and treated of the injustice of

the world.

Yet he is social and kind hearted, and provided he can be
diverted from his wrongs and his philosophy, is an entertain-

ing companion. I hke these old weather-beaten sons of for-

time, and enjoy their rough campaigning anecdotes. In the

course of my visit to the one in question, I leam^ some
curious facts about an old military commander of the fortress,

who seems to have resembled him in some respects, and to

have had similar fortunes in the wars. These particulars have
been augmented by inquiries among some of the old inhabit

tants of the place, particularly the father of Mateo Ximenes,
of whose traditional stories the worthy I am about to intro-

duce to the reader, is a favovuite hero.

'i

THE GOVERNOR AND THE NOTARY.

In former times there ruled as governor of the Alhambra,

a doughty old cavalier, who, from having lost one arm in the

wai's, was commonly known by the name of el Gobemador
Manco, or "the one-armed governor." He in fact prided

himself upon being an old soldier, wore his mustachios curled

up to his eyes, a pair of campaigning boots, and a toledo as

long as a spit, with his pocket-handkerchief in the basket hilt.

He was, moreover, exceedingly proud and punctilious, and
tenacious of all his privileges and dignities. Under his sway
the immunities of the Alhambra, as a royal residence and
domain, were rigidly exacted. No one was permitted to enter

the fortress with fire-arms, or even with a sword or staff,

unless he were of a certain rank ; and every horseman was
obliged to dismount at the gate, and lead his horse by the

bridle. Now as the hill of the Alhambra rises from the very

midst of the city of Granada, being, as it were, an excrescence

of the capital, it must at all times be somewhat irkf ie to

the captain general, who commands the province^ to have thus

an imperium in imperio, a petty independent post in the

very centre of his domains. It was rendered the more galling,

in the present instance, from the instable jealousy of the old
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governor, that took fire on tho least question of authority and
jurisdiction, and from the loose vagrant character of the

people that had gradually nestled themselves within the for-

tress, as in a sanctuary, and from thence carried on a system
of rc^ery and depredation at the expense of the honest in-

habitants of the city.

Thus there was a perpetual feud and heart-burning between
the captain general and the governor, the more virulent on
the part of the latter, inasmuch as the smallest of two neigh-

bouring potentates is always the most captious about his dig-

nity. The stately palace of the captain general stood in the

Plaza Nueva, immediately at the foot of the hill of the

Alhambra, and here was always a bustle and parade of guards
and domestics, and city functionaries. A beetling bastion of

the fortress overlooked the palace and pubhc square in front

of it ; and on this bastion the old governor would occasion-

ally strut backwards and forwards, with his toledo girded by
his side, keeping a wary eye down upon liis rival, like a hawk
reconnoitring his quarry from his nest in a dry tree.

Whenever he descended into the city it was in grand
parade, on horseback surrounded by his guards, or in his

state-coach, an ancient and unwieldy Spanish edifice of carved

timber and gilt leather, drawn by eight mules, with running

footmen, out-riders, and lacquies, on which occasions he flat-

tered himself he impressed every beholder with awe and
admiration as vicegerent of the king, though the wits of

Granada, particularly those who loitered about the palace of

the captain general, were apt to sneer at his petty parade, and
in allusion to the vagrant character of his subjects, to greet

him with the appellation of " the king of the beggars." One of

the most fruitfiil sources of dispute between these two doughty
rivals was the right claimed by the governor to have all things

passed free of duty through the city, that were intended for

the use of himself or his garrison. By degrees this privilege

had given rise to extensive smuggling. A nest of contraban-

distas took up their abode in the hovels of the fortress, and
tho numerous caves in its vicinity, and drove a thriving busi-

ness under the connivance of the soldiers of the garri^n.

The vigilance of the captain general was aroused. He con-

sulted his legal adviser and fiu;totum, a shrewd, meddlesome
escribano, or notary, who rejoiced in an opportunity of per-
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plexing the old potentate of the Alhambra, and involving him
in a maze of legal subtiHies. He advised the captain general

to insist upon the right of examining every convoy passing

through the gates of his city, and he penned a long letter for

him in vindication of the right. Governor Manco iraa a
straightforward cut and thrust old soldier, who hated an
escribano worse than the devil, and this one in particular

worse than all other escribanoa.

'<What!" said he, curling up his mustachios fiercely,

".does the captain general set his man of the pen to practise

confusions upon me f 111 let him see that an old soldier is

not to be bafiSed by Schoolcraft."

He seized his' pen and scrawled a short letter in a crabbed

band, in which, without deigning to enter into argument, he
insisted on the right of transit free of sepjvh, and denounced
vengeance on any custom-house ofl&oer who should lay his

unhallowed hands on any convoy protected by the flag of the

Alhambra. While this question was agitated between the

two pragmatical potentates,' it so happened that a mule laden

with supplies for the fortress arri^ one day at the gate of

Xenil, by which it was to traverse a suburb of the city on its

way to the Alhambra. The convoy was headed by a testy

old corporal, who had long served under the governor, and
was a man after his own heart ; as rusty and staunch as an old

toledo blade. As they approached the gate of the city, the

corporal placed the bemner of the Alhambra on the pack-

saddle of the mule, and drawing himself up to a perfect per-

pendicular, advanced with his head dressed to the front, but
with the wary side glance of a cur passing through hostile

ground, and ready for a snap and a snarl.

" Who goes there ?** said the sentinel at the gate.

" Soldier of the Alhambra," said the corporal, without turn-

ing his head.
" What have you in charge 1"

** Provisions for the garrison."
\

" Proceed."

The corporal marched straightforward, followed by the

convoy, but had not advanced raany paces before a posse of

custom-house officers rushed out of a small toll-house.

" Hallo there !" cried the leader, " Muleteer, halt, and open
those packages.''
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The corporal wheeled round, and drew himself up in battio

array. " Kespect the flag of the Alhambra," said he :
'^ these

things are for the governor."
'"'A figo for the governor, and a figo for his flag. Muletecr>

halt, I say."

" Stop the convoy at your peril !" cried the corporal, cock-

ing his musket ; " Muleteer, proceed."

The muleteer gave his beast a hearty thwack ; the custom-

house officer sprang forward and seized the halter; whereupon
the corporal levelled his piece and shot him dead.

The street was immediately in an uproar. The old corpa-

ral was seized, and after undei^oiug sundry kicks and cufifs

and cudgelings, which are generally given impromptu by the

mob in Spain, as a foretaste of the after penalties of the law,

he was loaded with irons, and conducted to the city prison ;

while his comrades were permitted to proceed with the con-

voy, after it had been well rummaged, to the Alhambra.

The old governor was in a towering passion when he heard

of this insvdt to his flag and capture of his corporal. For a
time he stormed about the Moorish hoUs, and vapoured about

the bastions, and looked down Are and sword upon the palace

of the captain general. Having vented the first ebullition of

his wrath, he despatched a message demanding the surrender

of the corporal, as to him alone belonged the right of sitting

in judgment on the offences of those under his command.
The captain general, aided by the pen of the delighted escri-

bano, replied at great length, arguing that as the ofience had
b^n committed within the walls of his city, and against one
of his civil officers, it was clearly within lus proper jurisdic-

tion. The governor rejoined by a repetition of his demand

;

the captain general gave a sur-rejoinder of stiU greater length

and legal acumen; the governor became hotter and mord
peremptory in his demands, and the captain general cooler

and more copious 'in his replies; until the old lion-hearted

soldier absolutely roared with fury at being thus entangled in

the meshes of legal controversy.

While the subtile escribano was thus amnaing himself at

the expense of the governor, he was conducting the trial of

the corporal, who, mewed up in a narrow dungeon of the

prison, had merely a small grated window at which to show his

iron-bound visage and receive the consolations of his friends.- >
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A moimtaiii of written testioMHiy wm dili||eiitl7 heaped up,

aooording to Spaniflh form, by the indefiktinUe eecrifaaao

;

the oarponl was completely overwhdmed by it. He WM
oonvieteii of muider and sentenced to be hanged.

It was in vain the governor sent down remonstrance and
menace from the Alhambra. The &tal day was at hand, and
the ooiporal was put in eapMa, that is to say, in the diapel

of the prison, as is always done with culprits the day he&m
execution, that they may meditate on their approaching end
and repent them of their sins.

Seeing things drawing to an extremity, the old governor

determined to attend to the affiur in person. For this pur-

pose he ordered out his oaniage of state, and, surrounded by
his guards, rumbled down the avenue of the Alhambra into

the dty. Driving to the house of the esoribano, he summoned
him to the portaL

The eye of the old governor glr imed like a coal at behold-

ing the smirking man of the law advancing with an air of

exultation.

"What is this I hear," cried he, "that you are about to put
to death one of my soldiers 1

"

" All according to law—all in strict form of justice,** said

the self-sufficient esoribano, chuckling and rubbing his hands.
" I can show your excellency the written testimony in the

"Fetch it hither," said the governor. The esoribano bustled

into his office, delighted with having another opportuni^ of

displaying his ingenuity at the expense of the hard-headed

veteran.

He returned with a satchel ftiU of papers, and bogan to read

a lonff deposition with profisssional volubility. By this time a
crowd had collected, listening with outstratohed nedu and
gaping mouths.

" Frythee, man, get into tiie carriage, out of this .pestil«it

throngs that I may the better hear thee," said the governor.

The esoribano entcved the oaniage, tHien, in a twinklings

the door was dosed, the coachman smacked his wUp—-miils%

oaniage, guards and all dashed off at a thundering rate,

leaving the crowd in wukog wtmderment ; nor did tlM gover-

nor pause untU he had lodged Us prey in one of the stroogeat

dungeons of the Alhambra.
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He then unt down a flag of trtioe in militaiy i^le, prO'

fMNiiig a cartel or exchange of priaoner—the oorponu for the

Botaiy. The pride of the captain general waa piqued ; he
returned a ocmtemptuous refuaal, and forthwith cauaed a gal-

lomaf tall and itrong, to be erected in the centre of the Placa

Naera for the execution of the carporaL
" Oho i is tiiat the game t

** said Governor Manoo. He gave

orders, and immediately a gibbet waa reared on the verge of

the great beetling bastion ^t overlooked the Plaia. " Now,*^

nid ne in a mesaage to the captain general, "hang my soldier

when you please ; but at the same time tlutt he m swung off

in the sauaie, look up to see your escribano dangling against

the sky
^

The captain general was inflexible ; troops were paraded in

the square ; the drums beat, the bdl tolled. An immense
multitude c^ amateurs had collected to behold the execution.

On the other hand, the governor paraded his garrison on the

bastion, and tolled the ftmeral duge of the notary from the

Torre de la Campana, or Tower of tbe BelL

The notary's wife pressed through the crowd with a whole
progeny of little embryo eecribanos at her heels, and throwing

hendf at the feet ofthe captain general, implored him not to-

saorifice the life of her husband, and the welfere of herself and.

her numeroua little ones, to a point of pride ;
" for you know

the old governor too well,** said she, " to doubt that he will

pat his threat in execution, if you hang the soldier."

Hie oqitain aeneral was overpowmd by her tears and
lamentations, and the clamours of her callow brood. The
oorporal was sent up to the AUiambra, under a guard, in Ids

gallowB garb, like a nooded friar, but with head erect and a
feoe of Iron. The escribano waa demanded in exchange,

aooording to the cartel. The once bustling and sel£«ufficient

man of Uie law was drawn forth from his dungeon more dead
than alive. All his flippancy and conceit had evaporated ; his

hair, it is said, had nearly turned grey with aflhght, and he
had a downcast, dogged look, as ^ he still felt the halter

round his neck. *

The old governor stuck his one arm a-kimbo, and for a
Ukoment surveyed him with an iron smile. <* Hencefcnth, ray

friend,** said he, ''moderate yotur seal in hurrying others to tlie

gidlows ; be not too certain of your safety, even thou^ yoa
y

: 'A
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should hi»T6 the law on your aide ; and above all, take care

how jou ^y off your achodcraft another time iip<Hi an old

4»ldier."

GOVERNOR MANGO AND THE SOLDIEK

Whkn Governor Manco, or "the one-armed,** kept up a ihow
of military state in the AUiambra, he became nettled at the

reproaches continually cast upon his fortresH^ of being a nest-

ling place of rogues and ccmtabandistas. On a sudden, the old

potentate detemined on reform, and setting visoroualy to

work, ejected whole nests ofvagabonds out of the rortress and
the gipsy caves with which the surrounding hills are hooey-

combed. He sent out soldien^ also, to patrol the avenues and
foot-paths, with orders to take up all suspioious persons.

One bright summor morning, a patiol, consisting of the

testv old corporal who had distingiiiwied himself in the affiihr

of the notary, a trumpeter and two privately was seated under
the garden wall of the Generalife, beside the road which leads

down from the mountain of the sun, idien they heard the

tramp of a horse, and a male voice singing in rough, though
not unmusical tones, an old Gastilian campaigning song.

Presently they beheld a sturdy, sun-burnt ftUow, dad in

the ragged garb of a foot soldier, leading a powerful Arabian
horse, caparuoned in the ancient Moreaoo ftahion.

Astonished at the sight of a strange soldier, descending,

steed in hand, trom ihai solitary mountain, the corpoial

stepped forth and challenged him.

''Who goes there

r

"A friend.'

«* Who and what are you T
** A poor soldier just from the wars, ¥dth a cracked crown

and empty purse for a reward.**

By this time they were enabled to view him more nanowly.
He had a blaok patch across his forehead, which, with a grilsled

beard, added to a certain dare-devil cast of counteuanee^ while

a slight squint threw into the whole an occasional gleam of

rogtdsh good humour.
Having answwed the questions of the pa<vol, the soldier

seemed to consider himself entitled to make others in return.
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M MaT I «^/ MOd Im, "^ what cUy it that which I aee at the

footofthtUHr
"What city T cried the tnimpefcar ; "woe, that'a too bad.

Here's a fidlow huUng about the mountaio of the sun, and

demandi the name cf the neat city of Qianada 1*

"Gnmada! Kadre di Dice i can it be poenble T
"Perinpi notl" rqgdned the trumpeter; ''and perhi^

you hinre no idea thi^ yonder are the towcn of the Al-

hamlna."
** Son of a trumpety** replied the etnuiger, " do not trifle

with me; if this be indeed the Alhambra, I luiTe some stnuigo

matten to reveal to the govemar.**
" You will hare an opportunity* said the corporal, " for we

mean to iak» you befixre him.** By this time the trumpeter

had seised the bridle of the steed, the two foivates had each

aseored an arm of the eoldier, the oor^anl put hinunlf in

front, gave the word, " Forward—^mardi 1" and away they

jBsniied for the Alhambia.

Tlie sight of a n^pged foot soldier and a fine Arabian horse,

brought in captive by the patrol, attracted the attention of all

the idlers of tiie fortress, and of those gosmp groups that

generally asumble about wells and foimtains at early dawn.

The whed of the cistem paused in its rotations, and the slip-

shod servant maid stood gaping with i»tcher in hand, as the

oorpond passed by witii hn prise. A motley train graduaUy
gathered in the rear of the escort

Knowing nods, and winks^ and ooqieotures passed firom one

to another. <* It isadeBerter,"safd<»ie;'' Aoontrabandista,"

said another :
** A bandalero^" said a third ;-*-antil it was

affirmed that a captain of a desperate band <^ robbers had
been ci^tured by the prowess of the ociposal and lus patrol
" Well, well," said the old cronei^ one to another, ** oaptoin or

not, let him get out of the grasp of old Cknremor llanco if bo

can, thcogh he is but one-handed."

Oovemor Ifanco was seated in one c^ the inner halls of the

AUuunlna, taking his morning's cup of choooUte in company
with his oonfNBor, a fot FrancMoan friar, from Uie nd^bour-
ing eoavent. A demure^ dark-eyed dunsel of ICaii^ the

dansfaler of his hoosAeeper, was attending upon him. The
worid hinted that the damsel, who, with all her demurenets^

was a sly, buxom baggi^ had found out a soft spot in the iron

N 2
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heart of the old governor, and held complete control over
him. But let that pa8B-<-<iIu> domestio affitira of these mighty
potentates of the earth should not be too narrowly sorutinizea

When word was brought that a suspicious stranger had
been taken luiUng about the fortress, and was actually in the

outer court, in durance of the corporal, waiting the pleasure

ct his excellenoy, the pride and statelinras of office swelled the

bosom of the goyemor. Giving back his chocolate cup into

the hands of the demure damsel, he called for his basket-

hilted sword, girded it to his side, twirled up his mustachios,

took his seat in a large, high-backed chair, assumed a bitter

and forbidding aspect, and ordered the prisoner into his pre-

sence. l%e soldier was brought in, still closely pinioned by
his captors, and guarded by the corporal. He maintained
however, a resolute, self-confident air, and returned the sharu
scrutinizing look of the governor with an easy squint, which
by no means pleased the punctilious old potentate.

" Well, culprit," said tbe governor, after he had regarded

him for a moment in silence, " what have you to say for your-

self—^who are you 1*

" A soldier, just from the wars, who has brought away
nothing but scars and bruises."

" A soldier—^humph—a foot soldier, by your garb. I nn*
derstand you have a fine Arabian horse. I presume you
brought him too from the wars, beside your scars and
bruises."

" May it please your excellenoy, I have something strange

to tell about that horse. Indeed, I have one of the most
wonderfVil things to relate. Something- too, that concerns the

sectuity of this fortress, indeed of all Qranada. But it iiA
matter to be imparted only to your private ear, or in presence

of such only as are in your con^dence."

The governor considered for a moment, and then directed

the corporal and his men to withdraw, but to post themselves

outside of the door, and be ready at a call. ** This holy ftiar,"

said he, " is my confessor, you may say anything in his pre-

sence—and this damsel," nodding towards the handmaid, who
had loitered with an air of great curiosity, ** this damsel is of

groat secrecy and discretion, and to be trusted with any-

thing."

The soldier gave a glance, between a iquhit and a leer, tt
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tSie demure handmaid. '' I am perfectly willing," aaid he,
" that the damsel should remain."

When all the rest had withdrawn, the soldier commenced
his story. He was a fluent, smooth-tongued variety and had a
command of language above his apparent rank.

" May it please your excellency, said he, " I am, as I before

observed, a soldier, and have seen some hard service, but my
term of enlistment being expired, I was discharged, not locg

since, from the army at Valladolid, and set out on foot for r*y
native village in Andalusia. Yesterday evening the sun went
down as I was traversing a great dry plain of Old Castile."

" Hold," cried the governor, " what is this you say ? Old
Castile is some two or three hundred miles from this."

" Even so," replied the soldier, coolly, " I told your exoel-

lenqy I had strange things to redate ; but not more strange

than true ; as your excellency will find, if you deign me a
patient hearing.

" Proceed, culprit," said the governor, twirling up his

mustaohios^
" As the sun went down," continued the soldier, " I cast

my eyes about in search of some quarters for the night, but
far as my siriit could reach, there were no ugns of habitation.

I saw that I should have to make my bed on the naked jJain,

with my knapsack for a pillow ; but your excellency is an old

soldier, and Imows that to one who has been in the wars, such
a night's lodgiui; *s no great hardship."

Tba governor nodded assent, as he drew his pocket-hand-

kerchief out of the basket hUt» to drive away a fly that bussed,

about his nose
" Well, to make a long story short," continued the soldier^

** I trudged forward for several miles, until I came to a bridge

over a cteep ravine, through which ran a little tkread of water,

ahnoit dried up by the summer heat At one end of the
Inridge was a Moorish tower, the u^per end all in ruins^ but a
vault in the foundation quite entire. Here, thinJu I, is a
good place to make a halt ; so I went down to the stream,

took a hourty diink, for the water was pure and sweet, and I
was parched with thirst ; then, opening my wallet, I took out
an onion and a few crusts, which were all mv provisions, «id
seating mysdf cm a stone on the maigin of tne stream, began
to make my sapper ; intending aftenrards to qiuuter mjnlf
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for the ni^t in the Tanlt of the tower ; and capital quarters

they would have heen for a campaigner jnat from the wan^ a»
ywar excellency^ who ia an old soldwr, may appoee."

"I hare put up gpbully with worse in my tune," aaad the

governor, returning hia pocket-haodkerdiief into the hilt of
his sword.

" While I was quietly crunching my omat/* pursned the

soldier, " I heard something stir within Ihe vault ; I listened

—

it was the tramp of a horse. By and by a man came forth

from a door in tiie foundation of the tower, dose by the water's^

edge, leading a powerful h<m» by the bricUe. I could not well

make out what he was by the star-li^t. It had a suspicious

look to be lurking among the ruins of a tower, in that wild,

solitary place. He m%ht be a mere wayfioer, like myself ; he
nught be a oontrabandista ; he m^t be a bandalero 1 what of
that t thank Heaven and my poverty, I had nothing to lose f
so I sat still and crunched my crusts.

" Ho led his horse to the water, doae by where IWM iit^i^
so that I had a fidr opportunity of reconnoitring him. ^
my surprise, he was dreiMd in a Moorish garb, with a cuiiass

of steel, and a polished 80ull>cap that I distii^nidied' by the
r^ection of the stars upon it. His hone too, waa hameased
in the Moresco ftshion, with great diovd stirrups. He led

him, as I said, to the ride of the stream, into which the animal
plunged his head almost to the eyes, and drank until I thou^t
he would have burst.

"'Comrade,* said I, * your steed drinks well ; it'a a good
sign when a hone phxnges hia musale bravely into thewaitar.*

** ' He may weU drii^,' said the stranger, speaking with, a
Mooridl accent, 'it is a gCNodyear aincahe had bia hurt aran|^.'

"
' By Santiwo,* said I, ' that beata even the camdi that I

have seen in Amca. But come, yon seem to be somatlttng of

a solder, will you sit down and take part of a aoldiar'a ftra t*

In fltct, I felt the want <^ a oompanifm in thia londy p|ae^

and was willing to put up witii an infidel BesideB, as tour

exoellenoy well Imows, a soldier is neververy partioular about

the fliith of his company, and addien of all comntriMaii oom-
radea on peaceable groimd."

The ffovemor agjuo nodded aannt.
^ ** WeU, as I waa aayhdg, I invited him to ahara my wppar,
aach aa it waa, for I could not do kaa in oommon hiwyitality.
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' I have no time to pMiie for meat or dxiak,* Mod he, ' I h*Te
a long joiiniey to make before morning.*

'* < In which dixeetionr aaid I.

«<Andahiiia,*«ddhe.
"' Eiaotlj my route/nid I, ' so aa yon won't tinip and eat

with me, perhaps you will let me mount and ride with you.

I see your horse is of a powerfol frame, IH warrant hell carry

doiible.'

** * Agreed,* said the trooper ; and it would not have been
dvil and soldier-like to refose, especiaUy as I had oftoed to

share my sapper with him. So up he mounted, and up I

mounted bemnd him.
<*< Hold ftst,' said hfl^ 'my steed goes like the wind.*

"' Never four me/ said I; and so off we set.

** From a walk the horse soon passed to a trot, from a trot

to a gallop, and from a gallop to a haramHMnmm soamper.

It seemed as if rocks^ trees, houses, everything, flew hurry-

sonrry behind us.
<<< What town is this f* said I.

" * Segovia,* said he ; and before the word was out of his

inouth, the towers of Segovia were out of sight, We swept

^p the Quadarama mountains, and down by the Esenml

;

and we akirtad the walk of Madrid, nid we scoured awagr

across the plains of La Mancha. In thisway wewent^uphlO
and down dale, by towers and oitaei^ all buried in deep sleeps

i|nd aorosB mountaui% and plains, and rivws^ just glimmerfng
is the star-light.

" To make a long stoiT short, and-not to fii,tigne tout ex-

oeilenoy, the trooper suddenly palled up on the side of a
mountain. * Here we are/ said he, ' at the end of ourjourney.*
I looked about, but could see no signs ci habitation ; nothing

but the mouth of a caTem. Whilia I looked, I saw multitudaa

of people in Moorish dresses, some on honeback, some <m foot,

amving as if borne by the wind from aU pmnts of the com-
pass, and hurrying into the mouth of the cavern, like bees into

a hive. Befora I ooaid ask a questibn, the troc^ famek his

iong Moorish spmrs into tiie horse's flanks and dashed in with

the throng. We passsd along a steep winding way, that

dsieeiided into the Ttry boweto ct the mountam. As we
padied on, a hf^i began to glimmer np^ by little and littie^

ake the first glimmerings of day, but what caused it I could not
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4i8oenL It grew stronger and stronger, and enabled me to

see every thing around. I now noticed, as we passed along;

great caverns, opening to the right and left, like halls in an
arsenaL In some there were shields, and helmets, and
cuirasses, and lances, and sqymetars, hanging against the walls j

in others there were great heaps of warlike munitions, and
camp equipage lying upon the ground.

" It would have done your excellency's heart good, being

on old soldier, to have seen such grand provision for war.

Then, in other caverns, there were long rows of horsemen
armed to the teeth, with lances raised and banners unfurled all

ready for the field ; but they all sat motionless in their sadcUes

like so many statues. In other halls were warriors sleeping oa
the ground beside their horses, and foot-soldiers in groups

ready to Mi into the ranks. All were in old-&8hi(aked Moor-
ish dreeses and armour.

" Well, your excellency, to cut a long story short, we at

length entered an immense cavern, or I may isay palace, of

grotto work, the walls ofwhich seemed to be veined with^gold

and silver, and to sparkle with diamonds and sapphires and all

kinds of precious stones. At the upper end sat a Mooridi
king on a golden throne, with his nobles on each sid^ uid a
guard of AMcan blacks with drawn spymetars. All the-crowd

that continued to flock in, and amounted to thousands and
thousands, passed one by one before his throne, each paying
homage as he passed. Some of the multitude were dressed

in magnificent robes, without stain or blemish and sparkling

with jewels ; others in burnishedand enamdled armour ; while

others were in mouldered and mildewed ..garments^ and i^

armour all battered and dented and covered with rust
" 1 had hitherto held my tongue, for your excellency well

knows, it is not for a soldier to ask many questions wbsn on
duty, but I could keep silent no longer.

" ' Pr^ythee, comrade,* flbid I, ' what is the meaning ofstU
thisr

" * This,* said the trooper, <is a great and fearftil mystery.

Know, O Christian, that you see before you the court and
army of Boabdil the last kmg of Granada.*

« < What is this you tell me V cried I. < Boab^U and his

court were exiled fix>m the land hundreds of yean agone, and
all died in Africa.*
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<* <So it ia recorded in your lying ohronioles,' replied the

Moor, * but know that Boabdil and the warrion who made
the last fttruggle for Granada w«« all ahut up in the mountain

bj powerful endiantment. As for the king and army that

marched forth fix>m Granada at the time of the surrender, they

were a mere phantom train, of spirits and demons permitted to

assume those shapes to deceive the Christian sovereigna And
fiirthermore let me tell you, friend, that all Spain is a country

under the power of enchantment There is not a mountain
cave, not a lonely watch-tower in the plains, nor ruined castle

on tiie hills, but has some spell-bound warriors sleeping

from age to age within its vaults, until the sins are expiated

for which Allah pOTmitted the dominion to pass for a time
out of the hands of the fidthfuL Once eveiy year, on the

eve of St. John, they are released from enchantment, firom sun-

set to sun-rise, and permitted to repair here to payhomage to

their sovereign ! and the crowds which yon beheld swarming
into the cavern are Moslem warriors from their haunts in

all parts of Spain. For my own pert, you saw the ruined

tower of the bridge in Old Castile, where I have now wintered

and summered for many hundred years, and where I must be
back again by day-break. As to the Inttalions of horse and
foot whidi you beheld drawn up in battle array in the neigh-

bouring caverns, they are the spell-bound warriors of Grani^
It is^written in the book of&te, that when the enchantment is

broken, Boabdil will descend from the mountain at the head
of this army, resume his throne in the Alhambra and his sway
ef Granada, and gathering together the enchanted warrion^
from all parts of Spain, will reconquer the peninsula and re-

Rtore it to Modem rule.'

** * And when shall this happen V said I.

« ( Allah alone knows : we had hoped the day of deUvenmoftt
was at hand ; but there reigns at present a vigUant governor in
the Alhambra, a staunch old soldier, well known as Governor
Manco. While such a warrior holds command of the very
outpost, and stands ready to check the first irruption from
the mountsin, I fear Boabdil and his soldiery must be content

to rest upon their arms.*
**

Here the governor xiused himself somewhat perpendioulariy,

an^uated his sword, and twirled up his mustaohioa.
** To make a long story diort, and not to fiitigoe'your

fv^^^^mmxmtK anmnii
'
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efxoelleiu^, the trooper, having given me this aocount, dis-

mounted from his steed.
** * Tarry here/ said he, 'and guard my steed white I go and

bow the knee to BoabdiL* So saying, he strode away among
the throng that pressed forward to the throne.

" * What's to be donet' thought I, ' when thus left to myself

;

shall I wait here until this isroel returns to whiak me off on
his goblin steed, the Lord knows where ; ordiall I make the
most ofmy time and beat a retreat from this hobgoblin oom^
munity V A soldier's mind is soon made up, as your ezoel-

lenoy well knows. As to the horse, he belonged to an avowed
enemy of thefiuthand the realm, and was a fiur prise aooording
to the rules of war. So hoisting myself fr(»n the oruppar into

the saddle, I turned the reins, struck the Moorish stirrups

into the sides of the steed, and put him to make the best of
his way out of the pasnge by whieh he had entered. As we
scoured by the haUs where the Moslem horsemen sat in mo-
tionless be^italions, I thou^t I heard the clang ci armour and
a hollow murmur of voioes. I gave the steed another taste of

the stirrups and doubled my speed. There was now a sound
behind me like arushii^ blast ; I heard the clatter <^a thou-
sand hooft ; a countless throng overtook me. I was borne
along in the press, and hurled forth from the mouth of the
cavern, while tiiousands of shadowy forma were swept off ia
every direction by the firar winds of heaven.

" In the whiri and confusion oi the scene I was thrown
senseless to the earth. When I came to myself I was lying on
the brow of a hill with the Arabian steed standing beside me;,
tor in fitlling, my arm had slipped within the bridle, which, i>

presume, prevented his whisking off to Old Castile.

" Your excellency may easify judge of my surprise on look-
ing round, to behold hedges of aloes and Indian figs and other

prw^ ofa southern dimi^ and to see a great city below mo
with towers^ and palaeei^ and a grand cathedral.

*' I deseeded &e hiU oautioittly, leading my steed, for I wair

afraid to mount him again, kat he should play me some fllip>^

pery trick. As I desooided, I met with your patrol, iriu> let

me into the secret that it was Granada that lay befinre me ;

and that I was actualfy under the walk of the ABuunbia, the
fortress of the redoubted Qovemor Manoo, the tenmr oif att

enchanted Moslems. When I heard this, I determined at once
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to aeek jour esraeikiiej, to infimn yovi ofnil that I had men,
aad to warn you of the perUs that aairoand and undermiiw
you, that you maytake nMsaarea in time to guard your fortran^

and the kmgdom itiel^ fhnn this intettme aimy that luriu in

the veiy bowels of the land."
** And pi'ythee, friend, you who are a Teteran campaigner,

nad haife seen so much sorvioe," said the gorenuv; ** how
would you advise me to pvooeed, in oider toprevent this evil 9"

"It is not for a homble private of the ranks," said the

soldier modeetik, ''to pretend to instmet a oommander of
your ezcellenejnB sagacity, but it appears to me that your ex-

cellenoy might cause all the oaves and entrances into the

mountain to be waUed up with solid maaon work, so that Boab-
dU and his army mi^t be completely coriced up in their

subtmranean habitation. If the good fitther too,** added the

soldier, reverently bowing to the firiar, and devoutly crossing

himsetf, " would oonsecrato the benicadoes witb his blessing,

and put up a few crosses and reliques and images of saints, I

think th^ mi^t withstand all the power of infidel ^chantr
ments T

" They doabtless would be of great avail,** said the friar.

The governor now placed his arm akimbo with his hand
resting on the hilt of his toledo^ fixed his eye upon the soldiery

and gently wagging his head fiK>m one side touie other,
** So, fnend/^ md he, " then you really sappoee I am

to be guUed with this cock-and-bull story about enchanted

mountains and enchanted Moors t Haxk ye, culprit I—^not

another word. An old soldiear you may be, but you*ll find

you have too. older soldier to deal with, and <»e not easily

outgeneralled. Ho! guards there 1 put this feUow in irosuC

^nie demure handmaid would have put in a word in fitvour

of the prisoner, but the governor aildlieed her with a look.

As they were pinioning the soldier, one oi the guards fialt

something of bulk in his pocket, and drawing it forth, fi>und

a long leathern purse that appeared to be widU filled. Hold-
ing it l^ one comer, he turned out the contents vepoa the
table before the govenunr, and never did fiteebooter^sb^make
man gorgeous cufivenr. Out tumbled zingp, and jefwds^ and
rosariea ti pearis^ and spaiUing diamond crosses^ and a pro-

ftaicn <tf ancient gobfaa coin, some of which fiall jingling to th»
floor, and rolled away to the uttermost parts oi t^ehambecr

.nmmtim»tv-K^nm» -*
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For a time the functions of justice wero suspended ; there

was an universal scramble after the glittering fugitives. The
governor alone, who Tvas imbued with true Spanish pride,

maintained his stately decorum, though his eye betrayed a
little anxiety until the last coin and jewel was restored to

the sack.

The friar was not so calm ; hia whole face glowed like a
furnace, and his eyes twinkled and flashed at sight of the

rosaries and crosses.

" Sacrilegious wretch that thou art !** exclaimed he ; " what
church or sanctuary hast thou been plundering of these sa-

cred relicsr
^ Neither one nor the other, holy father. If they be sacri-

legious spoils, they must have been taken in times long past,

by the infidel trooper I have mentioned. I was just goiog to

tell his excellency when he interrupted me, that on takiiig

possession of the trooper's horse, I unhooked»a leathern sack

which hung at the saddle-bow,, and which I presume con-

tained the plunder of his campaignings' in days of old,* when
the Moors overran the country.

" Mighty well ; .at present you will make up your mind to

take up your quarters in a chamber of the vermilion tower,

which, though not under a magic spell, will hold you. as safe

08 any cave of your enchanted Moors."
** Your exoeUenoy will do as you think proper," said the

prisoner coolly. " I shall be thankfhl to your excellency for

any accommodation in the fortress. A solcuer who has been in

the wars, as your excellency well knows, is not particular about
his lodgings : provided I have a snug dungeon and regular

rations, I shall manage to make myself comfortable. I would
only entreat that while yonr excellency is so careful about
me, you would have an 'eye to your fortress, and think on
the hint I dropped about stopping up the entrances to the

mountain."

Here ended the scene. The prisoner was conducted to »
strong dungeon in the vermilion tower, the Arabian steed was
led to his excellency's stable, and the trooper's sack was de-

posited in his exceUenoy's sUt>ng box. To the latter, it is

true, the friar made some demur, questioning whethw the

sacred relics^ which were evidently sacrilegious noils, should

Bot be placed in sustody of the church ; bnt m tbe governor
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was pOTemptory on the subject, and was absolute lord in the

Alhambra, the firiar discreetly dropped the discussion, but
determined to convey inteUigenoe of the fiust to the ohuroh

dignitaries in Granada.

To explain these prompt and rigid measures on the part of

old Oovemor Manco, it is propor to observe, that about this

time the Alpuzarra mountains in the neighbourhood of

Granada were terribly infested by a gang of robbers, under
the command of a danng chief named Manuel Boiasoo, who
were accustomed to prowl about the country, and even to

enter the city in various disguises, to gain intelligence of the

departure of convoys of merchandise, or travellers with well-

lined purses, whom they took care to waylay in distant and
solitary passes of their road. These repeated and daring out-

rages had awakened the attention of government, and the com-
manders of the various posts had received instructions to be
on the alert and to take up all suspicious stragglers. Governor

Manoo was particularly aealous in consequence of the various

stigmas that had been cast upon his fortress, and he now
doubted not that he had entrapped some formidable despe-

rado of this gang.

In the meantime the story took wind, and became the talk,

not merely of the fortress, but of the whole city of Granada.

It was said that the noted robber Manuel Boraaoo, the terror

of the Alpuiairas, had fiJlen into the clutches of old Governor
Manco, and been cooped up by him in a dungeon of the ver-

milion tower : and every one who had been robbed by him
flocked to recognise the marauder. The vermilion towers, aa

is well known, stand apart from the Alhambra on a aster hill,

separated from the main fortress by the ravine down which
passes the main avenue. There were no outer walls, but a
sentinel patrolled before the. tower. The window of the

chamber in which the soldier was confined, was strongly

grated, and looked upon a small esplanade. Here the good
folks of Granada repaired to gaze at him, as they would f.t a
laughing hyena, grinning through the cage of a menagerie.

Nobody, however, reco^iised him for ]£muel Borasco, for

that terrible robber was noted for a ferocious physiognomy,
and had by no means the good-humoured squint of the pri-

soner. Visitors came not merely from the city, but from aU
parts of the country ; but nobody knew him, and there began
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to be doubts in the minds ot the oommon peofde whether

there might not be some truth in his stofy. That Boebdil

imd his wrmy were shut up in the mooBfeHn, was en old tr»>

dition which many of the ancient iuhafaitMite had heard from
tiieirfiithers. Numbera wait up to the moontam of the sun,

or TtAher of St Elena, in search of the oaTS mentioned by the

soldier ; and saw and peeped into the deep dark pit, descending,

no one knows how wt, into the mountain, and which remains
there to this day—the fitbled entnaoe to the subterranean

abode of BoabdiL
By degreee the soldier became popular with the oommon

people. A fteebooter of the mountains is l^ no means the

opprobrious charaeter in l^pain that a rohbet is in any other

country : on the contrary, he is a kind of chivalrous perscm*

age in the eyes of the lower classes. There is always a die*

position, also, to cavil at the oraduot of those in command,
and many b^;an to murmur at the high handed measures of

old Governor Manoo, and to look upon the prisoner in the

light of a martyr.

The soldier, moreover, was a merry, waggish fellow, that

had a joke for every one who came near hu window, and a
soft speech for every female. lie had procured an old guitar

also, and would sit by his window and sing ballads and love

ditties, to the ddight of the women of the nei^bomhood,
who would assemble on the erolanade in the evenings and
dance boleros to his mturic. Having trimmed off his roug^
beard, his sun-burnt feoe found &Tour in the eyes of the fi^,

and the demure handmaid of the {governor dedared that his

squint was perfectly irresisUble. This kind-hearted damsel

had firom the first evinced a deep sympathy in his fortunes,

and having in vain tried to mollify Uie governor, had set to

work privately to mitigate the rigour of his dispensations.

Every day she brought the prisoner some crumbs of ocnnfort

whi(£ had Men firom the governor's taUe, or been abstracted

from his larder, together with, now and then, a consoling

bottle of choice Val de Peiias, or rich Malaga.

While this petty treason was going on, in the veiy centre

of the old govemon eitadel, a storm of open war was brewing

up amonff Us external Ibea. The eiroumstanoe of a bag of gold

and jewels having been found upon the person of tiie supposed

robber, had been reported with many exaggerations in Qraiiadik
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A quflttioii of territorial jnxiadiction vaa immediately itarted

by die goTemor's iuvetwate rival, the msf/bun gennral. He
inttsted that the priaoner had been oi^tmed without the pre>

cincta of the Alhambra, and within the ruka of hia authority.

He demanded his body, therefinre, nnd the ^polia opitna taken
with lum. Due informati<m having been carried likewiae by
the friar to the Grand Inquisitor, m the crosses and rosaries,

and other reliquea ocmtained in the bag, he daimed the culprit

aa hayii^ been goilly of sacrilege, and insisted that his plunder
was doe to the church, and Mi body to the next auto da fe.

The Isttda ran high, the governor was ftmous, and swore,

rather than surrender his captive, he would hang him up
within the Alhambra, as a spy caught within the purlieus of
the fortress.

The captain general threatened to send a body of soldiers

to transfer the prisoner from tl^e vermilion tower to the city.

The Grand Inquisitor was equally bent upon despatching a
number of the fitmiliars of the Holy Office. Word waa
brought late at night to the governor of these machinations.
** Let them OfMne," said he, ''they'll find me beforehand with
them ; he must rise bright and early who would take in an
old soldier." He accordingly issued orders to have the pri-

soner removed at day-broEik, to the donjon keep within

the walls of the Alhambra. " And d'ye hear, child/* said he
to his demure handmaid, " tap at my door, and wake me
before cock-orowing, that I may see to the matter myselC"

The day dawned, the cook crowed, but nobody tapped at

the door of the governor. The sun rose high above the moun-
tain tops, and glittered in at his casement, ere the governor

was wikened from his morning dreams by his veteran cor-

pnal, who stood before him with terror stamped upon his

iron visage.

** He's offl he's gone 1" cried the corporal, gasping for

ln«ath.
« Who's ofl^-who's gone V
** The soldier—^the robber—the doril, for aught I know ,

his dungeon is empty, but the door locked ; no one knows
how he has escaped out of it."

" Who saw him last r
M Your handmaid ; she brought him his supper.**
<< Lat her be called instantly?
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Here was new matter of confusion. The chamber of thd
demure damsel was likewise empty, her bed had not been
slept in : she had doubtless gone off with the culprit, as she
haa appeared, for some days past, to have firaquent conver-
sations with him.

This was wounding the old governor in a tender part, but
he had scarce time to wince at it, when new misfortunes

broke upon his view. On going into his cabinet, he found
his strong box open, the leather purse of the trooper ab-

stracted, and, with it, a couple of corpulent bags of doubloons.

But how, and which way had the fugitives escaped f An
old peasant, who lived in a cottage by the road-side, lecding

up into the Sierra, declared that he had heard the tramp of

a powerful steed just before day-break, passing up into the

mountains. He had looked out at his casement, and could

just distinguish a horseman, with a fe^aale seated before him.
" Search the stables !" cried Governor Manco. The stables

were searched ; all the horses were in their stalls, excepting

the Arabian steed. In his place was a stout cudgel tied to

the manger, and on it a label bearing these words, " A gift to

Governor Manco, from an Old Soldier.**

LEGEND OF THE TWO DISCREET STATUES.

There lived once in a waste apartment of the Alhambra,

a merry little fellow, named Lope Sanchez, who worked. in

the gardens, and was as brisk and blithe as a grasshopper,

singing all day long. He was the life and soul of the fortress;

when his work was over, he would sit on one of the stone

lynches of the esplanade, and strum his guitar, and sing long

ditties about the Gid, and Bernardo del Carpio, and Fernando

del Pulgar, and other Spanish heroes, for the amusement of

the old soldiers of the fortress, or would strike up a m^er
tune, and set the girls dancing boleros and fandangos.

Like most little men, Lope Sanchez had a strapping buxom
dame of a wife, who codd dmost have put him in her pocket;

but he lacked the usual poor man's lot—^instead of ten chil-

dren he had but one. This was a little black-eyed girl about

twelve years of age, named Sanchioa, who was as merrv as

himself, and the delight of his heart. She played about him
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as he worked in the gardenia danced to his guitar as he sat in

the shade, and ran as wild as a young &wn about the groves

and alleys and ruined haUs of the Allmmbra.
It was now the eve of the blessed St. John, and the holiday,

loving .gossips of the Alhambra, men, women, and children,

went .up at night to the mountain of the sun, which rises

above the Qeneralifo, to keep their midsummer vigil on its

level summit. It was a bright moonlight night, and all the

mountains yrere grey and silvery, and the city, with its domes
and spires, lay in shadows below, and the Vega was like

a feiry land, with haunted streams gleaming among its dusky
groves. On the highest part of tiie mountain they lit up
a bon-fire, according to an old custom of the country handed
down from the Moors. The inhabitants of the surrounding

country were keeping a similar vigil, and bon-fires, here and
there in the Vega, and along the folds of the mountains,

blazed up palely in the moonlight.

The evening was gaily passed in dancing to the guitar of

Lope Sanchez, who was never so joyous as when on a holiday

revel of the kind. While the dance was going on, the littlo

Sanchica, with some of her playmates, sport^ among the

ruins of an old Moorish fort that crowns the moimtain, when,
in gathering pebbles in the fosse, she found a small hand
curiously carved of jet, the fingers closed, and the thumb
firmly claspod upon them. Oveijoyed with her good fortune,

she ran to her mother with her prize. It immediately be-

came a subject of sage speculation, and was eyed bv some
with superstitious distrust " Throw it away,** said one

;

" it*s Moorish—-depend upon it there's mischief and witch-

craft in it.** " By no means," said another ; " you may sell

it for something to the jewellers of the Zaoatin." In the
midst of this discussion an old tawny soldier drew near, who>

had served in Afiica, and was as swarthy as a Moor. He
examined the hand with a knowing look. ''I have seen

things of this kind," said he, " among the Moon of Barbary.

It is of great virtue to guard against tibe evil eye, and all kinds

of spelk and enchantments. I give you joy, friend Lope^
this bodes good luck to your child."

Upon hearing this, the wife of Lope Sanches tied the little

hand of jet to a ribbon, and hung it round the neck of her
daughter.
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The si^ of tUs falismaa called up idl the fimraiite super-

stitions iS)ottt the Moora The dmce wm negieeted, and they

sat in groups on the groofsd teifing old legendary tales

handed dowB from their seestoim Some ^ theur stones

turned upon the wenders of the Tery mountaiik upon which
they were seated, which is a iunoue hobgoblin re^on. One
ancient crone gave a long aeeount of the subterranean palaee

in the boweb of that moomtsm where Boabdil and all his

Moslem eourt are said to remain enchanted. " Among yonder
ruins/' said she, pointing to some cmmUang waUs and mounds
of earth on a disteait part c^ the moaatain, " there is a deep

black pit that goes down, down into the veiy heart of the

mountain. For all the mon^ in Granada I would not look

down into it. Once up<Hi a time a poor man of the Alhamlna,
who tended goats upon this mountain, scnanbled down into

that pit after a kid that had MLea in. He eame oat again

all wild and staring, and told such things of what he had-aeen,

that every one thought his brain was turned. He raved for

a day or two about the hobgoblin Moors that had pursued

him in the cavern, and could hardly be persuaded to drive

his goats up again to the mountain. He did so at hut, but,

poor man, he never came down again* The neighbours foond
his goats browsing about the Moorish nuns, and hia hat and
mantle lying near the mouth of the pit, but he was never

more heaurd of."

The little Sanchica listened with breathless attenti(m to

this story. She was of a curious nature, and felt imnae-

diately a great hankering to peep into this dai^rous pit

Stealing away from her oompomons, she sought the distant

ruins, and after groping for some time among them, oame to

a small hollow, or bMin, near the brow of the mountain,

where it swept steeply down into the valley of the DanOi
In the centre of this basin yawned the mouth of the pit

Sanchioa ventured to the verge, and peeped in. AB was
black as pitch, and gave an idea of immeasurable depth.

Her blood ran cold ; she drew back, then peeped again^ tiien

would have run away, then took another peep—^the very

horror of the thing was delightful to bar. At length she

rolled a larg» atone and pushed it over the brink. For some
time it fell in sUenoe; then stmok some rooky projection

with a violent crash, then rebounded from side to side,
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rambling and tumblii^, with a noise like thander, then made a
final ofHaiA into water, for, tu below—a&d aU was again silent.

The silenoe, however, did not ]<n^ continoe. It seamed as

if soDMthing had been awakened within thia dreary abyss. A
mtmnorii^ aoond gradually rose out of the pit like the hum
and ban of a bee^iiye. It grew kmder and louder; there

was the confusion of Totoea as of a distant multitude together

with the fidnt din of arrns^ dash of eymbals and clangour of

trumpets, as if some array were marshalHiig for battle in the

Terr bowek of the mountain.

The child drew off with silent awe, and hastened back to the

place where she had left her parents and their companions.

All were gone. The bon-fire was expirii^, and its last wreath

of smoke cuzling up in the moonshine. The distant fires that

had biased along the mountains and in the Vega were all ex-

tkiguidied, and every thing seemed to have svmk to repose.

Sanohica called her parents and sMne of her compamcms by
name, but received no reply, ^w ran down the side of the

mountain, and by the gardens of the Oeneralife, until she

arrived in the allejr of trees leadii^ to the Alhambra, when
she seated herself on a bench of a woody recess to recover

breath. The bell firom the watch-tower of the Alhambra
tolled midnight There was a deep tranquiUily, as if all na-

ture riept j excepting the low tinkling soimd of an imseen

stream that ran under the covert of the bushes. The breatL-

ing sweetness of the atmosj^ere was lulling her to sleep, when
her eye was caught by something ^ttering at a distance, and
to her surprise she beheld a loi^ cavalcade of Moorish war-

riors pouni^ down the mountain side and along the leafy

avenues. Some were armed wi^ lances and shiekb ; others

with Boymetars and battle-axes^ and with polished cuirasses

that fladhed in the moonbeams. Their hemes pranced proudly

and champed upon their bits, but their tramp caused no more
sound thw if they had been diod with felt, and the riders

were all as pale as death. Among them rode a beautiful lady

with a crowned head and long golden looks entwined with
pearls. The housiiws of her palfirey were of crimson velvet

embroidered with gold, and swept the earUi ; but she rode sil

disconsolate, with eyes ever fixed upon the grouncL

Then succeeded a train of courtiers magnificently arrayed

in robes and turbans of divers colours, and amidst them, on a
o2
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cream-coloured coaiger, rode King Boabdil el Chico, in a
Toytd mantle covered with jewels, and a crown sparkling with
diamonds. The little Sanduoa knew him by his yellow beard,

and his resemblance to his portrait^ which she had often seen
in the picture gallery of the Generalife. She gazed in wonder
and admiration at t^s royal pageant, as it passed glistening

among the trees ; but though i^e knew these monarchs and
courtiers and warriors, so ^e and silent, were out of the
common course of nature, and things of magic and enchant-
ment, yet she looked on with a bold heart, such courage did
she derive from the mystic talisman of the hand, whidi was
suspended about her neck.

The cavalcade having passed by, she rose and followed. It

continued on to the great gate of justice, which stood wide
open; the old invalid sentinels on duty lay on the stone

benches of the barbican, buried in profound aoid apparently

charmed sleep, and the phantom pageant swept noiselessly by
them with flaunting banner and triumphant state, j^ Sanchica

would have followed ; but to her surprise she beheld an open-

ing in the earth, within the barbican, leading down beneath

the foundations of the tower. She entered for a little dis*

tance, and was encouraged to proceed by finding steps rudely

hewn in the rock, and a vaulted passage here and there lit

up by a silver lamp, which, while it gave lights difiused like-

wise a gratefrd fragrance. Venturing on, she came at last to
a great hall, wrought out of the heart of the mountain, mag-
nificently fiimished in the Moorish style, and lighted up by
silver and crystal lamps. Here, on an ottoman, sat an old

man in Moonsh dress, with a long white beard, nodding and
dozing, with a>''staff in his hand, which seemed ever to be
slipping from his grasp ; while at a little distance sat a beau-

timl lady, in ancient Spanish dressy with a coronet aU sparkling

with diamonds, and her hair entwined with pearls, who was
softly playing on a silver lyre. The little Sanchica now re-

collected a story she had heard among the old people of the

Alhambra, concerning a Gothic princess confined in the centre

of the mountain by an old Arabian magician, whom she kept

bound up in magic sleep by the power of music
The lady paused with surprise at seeing a mortal in that

enchanted halL " Is it the eve of the blessed St John t"

«aid she*
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^^ It is," replied Sanchioa.

"Then for one night the magio charm is suspended.

Come hither, child, and fear not I am a Christian like thy-

self, though bound here by enchantment Touch my fetters

with the talisman that hangs about thy neck, and for this

night I shall be free.**

So saying, she opened her robes and displayed a broad

golden band round her waist, and a golden ohun that fastened

her to the ground. The child hesitated not to apply the

little hand of jet to the golden band, and immediately the

chain fell to the earth. At the sound, the old man woke
and b^an to rub his eyes; but the lady ran her fingers

over the chords of the lyre, and again he fell into a slumber

and began to nod, and his staff to fiilter in his hand. " Now/'
said the lady, " touch his staff with the taUsmanio hand of

jet/' The child did so, and it feU from his grasp, and he
sank in a deep sleep on the ottoman. The lady gently laid

the silver lyre on the ottoman, leaning it against &e head of

the sleeping magician ; then touching the chords until they

vibrated in bis ear

—

*^ potent spirit of harmony," said she,

" continue thus to hold his senses4n thraldom till the return

of day. Now follow me, my child," continued she, ** and thou
shalt behold the Alhambra as it was in the days of its glory,

for thou hast a magic tjJisman that reveals all enchantments."

Sanchica followed the lady in silence. They passed up
through the entrance of the cavern into the barbican of the

gate of justice, and thmoe to the Plaza de los Algibee, or

esplanade within the fortress. This was all filled with Moorish
soldiery, horse and foot^ marshalled in squadrons, with ban-

ners displayed. There were royal guards also at the portal,

and rows of AMcan blacks wi^ drawn scymetan. No one
spake a word, and Sanchica passed on fearlessly after her
conductor. Her astonishment increased on entering the
royal palace, in which she had been reared. Tlie broad
moonshine lit up all the halls and ooorts and gardens aknosfe

as brightly as if it were day, but revealed a fiu: differont scene

from that to which she was aooustomed. The iralls <^ the
apartments were no longer stained and rent by time. Instead

of cobwebs, they were now hung with rich silks of DamasooSy
and the gildings and arabesque paintingB were restored to

their original brilliancy and fredmeafc The hal]% instead of

P*f<M»*
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being naked and iinfurnished, wen aet oat vith divans toad

ottomam of the raraet atoft, embroidct«d wiih pearki and
t«tudded with pveeiom gema, and all tbe fountauM in the

eotaita and gardens were pbjing.

The kite^na were again in f«dl opeaAaoa; oodu were buqr
preparing shadowy dishes, and roasting and hMtiag the
j^iaatoms of pulleta aad paitridgefl ; aenraata wara himTing
to and &o mth aiiver diabea heaped up with daiatiea^ aad
arranging a deliciooa banquet The Court of lions was
thronged with guaida^ aoMl courtaera^ and ^fiiqnis, as in the

c4d timea of the Mooes ; and at the upper end, in the saloon

of judgment, sat Boabfil on his tfanne, suzrounded by hia

oourt, and awajing a riuidewy soeptre lor the oi^t Not*
withstandii^ all this thrcng and aeeming bustle, noX a Toiee

nor a fotrtstep was to be haaid; nothuig intenrnpted the
midn^riit ailenee but the aphahing of the fountains. The
little Sttoohioa fiiQowed her oondudaress in mute awaaewHwat
about the palaoe, until they oame to a portal <^>ening to the

Taidted pnaaagwi beneatii the great tower ef Oomarea. On
eadi aide of the portid aat tiie figure «f a njonph, wrought
out of alabaster. Their heads were turned aside, and their

regards fixed upon die eaae spot witibia the vault. The
enchanted lady paused, and bedtaofid tfaa eluld to her,
" Here,** said aha, ''ia a great aaore^ whi«h I will reveal ta
thee in reward for thyfiuth aad ooBiage. These dMoreet
statues watoh over a mighty treaaora hidden In <^ trmas ikv

a Mooiridi king. TsU thy fiithar to aearch the qx»t on whion
their eyes are fiiiod, and he will find what will make lust

rid&er than any asan in Oranada. Tlqr innooent hands alone^

however, gifted aa thon art also w^ the talisman, oin nem^vw
tiie treasure. Bid thy ftther vae it diaoraetiy and devote a
part of it to tha performanee of daily maaHS for my delivKw
anoe firan this unholy anohantaBanL"
When theiadyfaad apokan theae words, die led the «lim

otward to tha Mttle prden of fjudaniara, whicdbi ia hard by
the vaidt of tha ataboea. The moaa trembled i^on the
waters of the aoJitary TusiBiaiH in the omtra of the garden,

and idled a tKider Ji||ht upan the onqgs and cttron treea

l^e beantiftil iaty pindnd a branoh of mvrtla^ and wvsathed
it round the head «( iSbo ahild. ** Let uiia be a memento,'*

aaid ahe, ''of what I have revealed to thee and a teatimaaial
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of Its tnfdi. Mj hear if tOiM I asust return to tho en*
dumtod faaH ; foUov me mot, lest evfl beMl tbee—lufeweH.
Remember irbat I hsve midt «ad have nuiane performed for

mj ddiTerKDce.* So mjivg, the ladj eirtered * dork penage
leadh^ Iwneath the tower of-GomMweyBad wan no loiter seen.

ThB faint crowing of a oook was fkow heard #om ihe cot-

tages below the Alhambra, in the Ta&ej of tfie Darro, and a
pale tAxeA of fight began to appear abewe the eastern moun-
tohu. A d^rt wind aroee, there was a sound 13cethe rustlings

of dry leaves throng the eonrts «nd corridors, and door after

door rfrat to wil3i a jarrii^ sonnd.

Sanchica Tctnmed to^ scenes she had «o lately lieheld

Aironged with the shadowy vmltitnde, but Boebdil and his

phantom court were gone. 'Hm moon cfttone into empty halls

and galleries stripped of their trandmt splendour, stained and
dilapidated by time, and hung with cobwebs. The bat flitted

about in the uncertain light, and the l&og eroaked from tlie

fldi-pond.

'Sandiica now made tlie best of lier way to a remote stair-

case that led up to the humble apartment occupied l)y her

family. 1%e door, as usuafl, was open, for Lope Sanchez was
too poor to need bolt or bar; she crept^idedyto her pdlet, and
putting the myrtle wreatii benea& herpillow,«oon idl aideep.

In me morning i^ related all that had b^Eillen hmr to her
fatiier. Lope Banchez, however, treated the whole -as a mere
dream, and lauded at the child for her credtfiitr. He went
forth to his eustamaay labonrs in the garden, but had not
berai there long when his littie daughtercame nmnii^ to him,
almost breathless. ** Father 1 fiaetherr cried she, "behold
the myrtle wrea& which ISie 3Eooddi lady bound round my
head.*^

Lope Sanchez gazed w^h astoniriiment, for ihe stalk of^e
myrtle was of pure gold, and every leaf was & spaiUling emo^
raid ! Bein^ ncft much accustomed to preeioos stoneq, he-was
%norant Of the real value of the wreaoi, but he saw enoq^
to convince him that it was something more ndMtanl^ Ihan
the stuff that dreams are generatty irnde of, «ttd that at any
rate the dhlld had dreamt 1x> some purpose. His fint care

was to ei^dn the most absolute secre^ upon his daughter ; in

this respect^ however, he was secure, for ^be had disonition far

beyond her years. He then repaired to the vault, whereKtood
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the statues of tiie two Alabaster Nymphs. He remarked that

their heads were turned from the portal, and that the r^ards
of each were fixed upon the same point in the interior of the

building. Lope Sanchez could not but admire this most dis-

creet contrivance for guarding a secret He drew a line from
the eyes of the statues to the point of regard, made a private

mark on the wall, and then retired.

All day, however, the mind of Lope Sanchez was distracted

with a thousand cares. He could not help hovering within

distant view of the two statues, and became nervous from the

dread that the golden secret might be discovered. Every foot-

step that approached the place made him tremble. He would
have given aujrthing could he but have turned the heads of

the statues, forgetting that they had looked precisely in the

same direction for some hundreds of years, without any person
being the wiser.

" A plague upon them," he would say to himself " theyll

betray all ; did ever morUd hear of such a mode of guarding

a secret )" Then, on hearing any one advance, he would steal

off, as though his very lurking near the place would awaken
suspicions. Then he would return cautiously, and peep from
a distance, to see if everything was secure ; but the sight of

the statues would again call forth his indi^gnation. " Aye,

there they stand," would he say, " always looking, and looking,

and looking, just where they should not Coi^ound them !

they are just like all their sex ; if they have not tongues to

tattie with, theyll be sure to do it with their eyes."

At length, to his relief, the long, anxious dav drew to a dose.

The sound of footsteps was no longer heara in the echoing

halls of the Alhambra ; the last stranger passed the threshold,

the great portal was barred and bolted, and the bat and the-

frog; and the hooting owl, gradually resumed their nightly

vocations in the deserted palace.

Lope Sanchez waited, however, until the night was fitr ad-

vanced before he ventured with his little daughter to the hall

of the two nymphs. He found them looking as knowiqgly and
mysteriously as eve:^ at the secret place of deposit " By yoiir

leave, gentle ladies^" thought Lope Sanchez, as he passed be-

tween them, " I irill relieve you from this charge that must
have sat so heavy on your minds for the last two or three cen-

turies." He accordingly went to work at the part of the wall
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which he had marked, and in a litUe while laid opon a con-

cealed recess, in which stood two great jars of porcelain. He
attempted to draw them forth, hut they were immovable, until

touched by the innocent hand of his little daughter. With
her aid he dislodged them from their nioh^ and foimd, to his

ge^t joy, that they were filled with pieces of Moorish gold,

mingled with jewels and precious stones. Before day-break

he managed to convey them to his chamber, and left the two
guardian statues with their eyes still fixed on the vacant wall.

Lope Sanchez had thus on a sudden become a rich man

;

but riches, as usual, brought a world of cares to which he
had hitherto been a stranger. How was he to convey away
his wealth with safety ? How was he even to enter upon the

enjoyment of it without awakening suspicion ) Now, too, for

the first time in his life, the dread of robbers entered into his

mind. He looked with terror at the insecurity of his habita-

tion, and went to work to barricado the doors and windows

;

yet after all his precautions he could not sleep soundly. His
usual gaiety was at an end, he had no longer a joke or a song
for his neighboured and, in short, became the most miserable

animal in the Alhambra. His old comrades remarked this

alteration, pitied him heartily, and began to desert him;
thinking he must be falling into want, and in danger of look-

ing to ^em for assistance. Little did they suspect that his

only calamity was riches.

The wife of Lope Sanchez shared his anxiety, but then she

had ghostly comfort We ought before this to have men-
tioned that Lope, being rather a light, inconsiderate little

man, his wife was accustomed, in all grave matters, to seek the

coiiq«el and ministry of her confessor. Fray Simon, a sturdy,

broad-shouldered, blue-bearded, bullet-headed friar of the

neighbouring convent of San Francisco, who wai^ in &ot, the

spiritual comforter of half the good wives of the neighbour-

hood. He was, moreover, in great esteem among divers mster-

hoods of nuns ; who requited him for his ghosUy services by
frequent presents of those little dainties and knick-knacks

manufiujtured in convents, such as delicate confections, sweet

biscuits, and bottles of q>ioed cordials, found to be marvellous
restoratives after fasts and vigils.

Fray Simon thrived in the exerdae of his fhnotions. His
oily dun glistened in the sunshine as he toiled up tho hill of
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the Alhambn on a sultry day. Yet notwithetanding his sleek

condition, the knotted rope round his waiat showed theausto

ritj of his self-disdplina ; the multitude doffsd their caps to

him as a mirror of piety, and even the dogs scented the odour
of sanctity that eziuded fitun his gannent^ and howled from
their kennels as he passed.

Such was Fray Sinum, the ^uriiual coimsellor of the comely
wife of Lope Sanohes ; and as the lather oonfessor is the do-

mestic confidant of woman in humble life in Spain^ he was
soon made ao(|piainted, in gveat mcstcft with the story of the

hidden treasure.

Hie friar openedeyesand mouih,aBd«roe8ed himaalfadoua
times at the aewi. After a momeirt's pause, " Daughter of my
sold 1" said he, ''know that thy husband has oommitted a double
sin—-« sin against both state and ohureh ! The treasure he
hath ihua seised upon for himaelC beii^ fbuad in the royal

domains, bdongs of oourae to the crown ; hut bMog infiddi

wealth, rescued as it were frmn the veiy fiuogs of Sataq, should

tw devoted to the ekaxck. Still, however, the matter may be
acoommodated. Bring hither the myrtle wreath."

When the good ficthar beheld it, his eyes twinkled moro than
over with admiration of the sine and beauty of tlie ememlds.
" This," said he, " being the first fruits ef this discovery, should

be dedicated to pioM purposes. I will hang it up as a votive

offering before the image of San Franciaoo in our ohapel, and
will earnestly pray to hum, this very night, that your huAand
he permitted to renmin in quiet poasession of your wealth.

The good dame was delisted tomake her peace with heawn
at so cheap a rate ; and the friar, putting the wreath under his

nutntle, departed with saintly stispa towards iche convent.

When Lope flanebes oame homfl, his wife told lum what had
passed. He was exoesaively provoked, for he lacked his wife s

'lovotioa, and had for some time groaned in aeoret at the do-

mestic vMtations of the friar. ** Woman," said he, " what haat

thou doQef thou hast put everything at haaard by thy
tattling.*

** What t* oried the good woman, " would you ftarhid my
disburthaning my oonsoieBoe to my oonfesnr t

" No, wife ! confess as many of your own sios as you please ;

but as to this money-digging, it is a sin of my own, and my
ounsoienoe is very easy nuder the weight of it.
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There was no use; however, in oomplaming; the secret was
UMf and, like water spilled on the sand, was not again to bo
gathered Their only chaaee wa% that the friar would be
disonet

The next daj, while Lope Sanches was abroad, there was
a humble knockii^ at the door, aod Fray Simon entered with
medt and demnre oonntenanoe.

" Daughter," said he, '^ I ha^e pnjed earnestly to San
Franoisoo, and he has heard my prayer. Li tiie dead of the

ni^t the saint appeared to me iu a dream, but with a frown-
ing $gipeet ' Why,' said he, < dost thou pray to me to dispense

with this treasure of the Gentiles, when thou seest the poverty
of my chapel 1 Go to the house of Lope Sanchez, crave in

my namea portion of the Mooridi gold, to furnish two candle-

sticks for the main altar, and let him possess the residue in

peace.'"

When the good woman heard ti this vision, ahs omwd
heradf with asse, and going to the Beecet jlbn where Lope
had hid the treasnre, she filled a great let^hem purse with

pieces of Moorish gold, aad gave it to the finar. lite pious

moidi: bestowed upon her, in return, baaodiotioBa enough, if

paid by Heavoi, to emrlch her race to the latest posterity

;

then, sUpping the purse into C 9 sleeve of his hahit, he folded

his- hands apon his breast, and departed with an air of

huml^ thankftkhMSS.

When Lope Sanohes heard of this second dtmation to the

diun^, he had well nigh loot his aenssa. "Unfortunate
man," cried he, "what will heeoane of me I I shall be robbed
by pieoemeal ; I shdl be ruined and hronc^t k> baggary !"

It was with the utmost diffioulty that Us wifio oould pacify

him, by reminding him of the countless wealth that yet ru-

maaned, and how oonsidarale it was fcr San Franeisoo to sasi

contented with so vwy snudl a portion.

Unluckily, Fray Simon had a number of poor relations to

be provided for, not to mcattion some halMoasn sturdy bullet-

headed orphan children and dsatatute foundUngs that he had
.nken under his cars. He repeated Us visits^ thmfars^frooidiqr

tb day, wifih solieitctioBS on hshalf of Sa^ Dominidc, Saint

Awbw, Saint iasnesi natil poor Lopa waa drivan to danair,

and found that, vbImb ha got oat of tha reaah of this htAy

tmu, he should have la make paaoa offerin^i to every saint
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in the calendar. He determined, therefore, to pack up his

remaining wealth, beat a secret retreat in the night, and make
off to another part of the kingdom.

Full of his project, he bought a stout mule for the purpose,

and tethered it in a gloomy vault underneath the tower of

the seven floors ; the veiy place from whence the Belludo, or

goblin horse without a hea(^ is said to issue forth at midnight,

and to scour the streets of Granada, pursued by a pack of

hell-hounds. Lope Sanchez had Uttle faith in the story, but
availed himself of the dread occasioned by it, knowing that

no one would be hkely to pry into the subterranean stable of

the phantom steed. He sent off his family in the course of

the day, with orders to wait for him at a distant village of the

Vega. As the night advanced, he conveyed his treasure to

the vault under the tower, and having loaded his mule, he
led it forth, and cautiously descended the dusky avenue.

Honest Lope had taken his measures with the utmost
secrecy, imparting them to no one but the fiuthfiil wife of his

bosom. By some miracidous revelation, however, they became
known to Fray Simon, The zealous friar beheld these infidel

treasures on the point of slipping for ever out of his grasp,

and determined to have one more dash at them for the benefit

of the church and San Francisco. Accordingly, when the

bells had rung for animas, and all the Alhambra was quiet,

he stole out of his convent, and, descending throu^^ the gate

of justice, concealed himself among the thickets of roses and
laurels that border the great avenue. Here he remained,

counting the quarters of hours as they were sounded on the

boll of the watch-tower, and listening to the dreary hootings

of owls, and the distant barking ofdogs from the gipsy caverns.

At length ho heard the tramp of hoofs, an<^ through the

gloom of the overshadowing trees, imperfectly beheld a steed

descending the avenue. The sturdy friar chuckled at the

idea of the knowing turn he was about to serve honest Lope.

Tucking up the skirts of his habit, and wriggling like a cat

watching a mous^ he waited until his prey was directly

before him, when darting forth fit>m his leafy covert, and
putting one hand on the shoulder and the other on the crup-

per, he made a vault that would not have disgraced the most
experienced master of equitation, and alighted well-forked

astride the steed. "A ha T said the sturdy friar, " we shall
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ur, " we shall

now see who best understands the game." He had scarce

uttered the words when the mule began to kick, and rear, and
plunge, and then set off fhll speed down the hilL The Mar
attempted to check him, but in vain. He bounded firom rock
to rock, and bush to bush ; the fHar's habit was torn to rib-

bons.and fluttered in the wind, his shaven poll received many
a hard knock fi:x>m the branches of the trees, and many a-

scratch fiK>m the brambles. To add to his terror and distress,

he found a pack of seven hounds in fuU cry at his heels, and
perceived too late, that he was actually mounted upon tho
terrible Belludo

!

Away then they went, according to the ancient phrase,
* pull devil, puU friar," down the great avenue, across tYux

Plaza Nueva, along the Zacatin, around the Yivairambla

—

never did huntsman and hoimd make a more furious run, or
more infernal uproar. In vain did the friar invoke every saint

in the calendar, and the holy virgin into the bargain ; every

time he mentioned a name of tiie kind it was like a fresh.

application of ^he spur, and made the Belludo bound as high
as a house. Through the remainder of the night was the

unlucky Fray Simon carried hither and thither, and whither

he woiUd not, until every boue in his body ached, and he
suffered a loss of leather too grievous to be mentioned. At
length the crowing of a cock gave the signal of returning day.

At the sound, the goblin steed wheeled about, and galloped

bock for his tower. Again he scoured the Yivairambla, the

Zacatin, the Plaza Nueva, and the avenue of fountains, the-

seven dogs yelling, and barking, and leaping up, and snapping

at the lieels of the terrified friar. The first streak of day had
just appeared as they reached the tower ; here the goblin steed

kicked up his heels, sent the friar a somerset through the air,

plunged into the dark vault followed by the infernal pack, and
a profound silence succeeded to the late deafening clamour.

Was ever so diabolical a trick played off upon a holy firiar ?

A peasant going to his labours at early dawn, found the un-

fortunate Fray Simon lying under a fig-tree at the foot of the

tower, but so bruised and bedevilled that he could neither

speak nor move. He was conveyed with all care and tender-

ness to his cell, and the story went that he had been waylaid

and maltreated by robbers. A day or two elapsed before he

recovered the use of his limbs ; he consoled himself, in the
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meantime, witk the thouf^ts tlMI thoa^ the mole with the

treaHUre had escaped him, he had prevkmslj had aome rare

piokinga at ii» infidel iqpo41& His fint eare on beii^ able to

use h£ limbic waa to seardi benea^ his palleC, where he had
aeoreted the myrtib wreotti and the leathein poudMs of gold

extracted from the {rfety of dame Sanches. What was his

dismay at findiiig the wreath, in effect, but a withered branch

of myrtle^ and the leathern pouches filled with sand and grard

!

Fray Simon, with all his chagrin, had the disoretion to hold

his tongue, tor to betray the secret might draw on him the

ridicule of the public, aud the punishment of his superior : it

was not until many years afterwards, on bis death-bed, that

he revealed to his confesaor his nocturnal ride on the Belludo.

Nothii^ was beard of Lope Sanches for a long time after

his disappearance from the Alhambra. His memory was
always cherished as that of a meny companion, thoc^ it was
feared from the eare and melancholy observed in his conduct

8h<nily before his mysterious departure, that poverty and
distress had driven him to some extremity. 3Some years

afterwards ooe of his old ctmipanions, an invalid soldier, being

at Malaga, was knocked down and nearly ran over by a ooaoh

and six. The carriage stopped ; an old gentleman magnifi-

cently dressed, with a bag wig and sword, .stepped out to

assist the poor invalid. What was the astoniriunent of the

latter to behold in this grand cavalier his old friend Lope
Sanches, who was actually celebrating the marriage of his

dau^ter Sanchica with one of the first grandees in &e land
The carriage contained the bridal party. There was dame

Sanches, now grown as round as a barrel, and dressed out with

feathers and jewels, and necklaces of pearls and neoklaoes of

diamonds, and rings on every finger, and altogether a finery of

apparel that had not been seen since the days of Queen l^ieba.

The little Sanchica had now grown to be a woman, and for

grace and beauty might have been mistaken for a duchess, if

not a princess outright Hie bridegroom sat beside her

—

rather a withered, spindle-ahankcd little man, but this only

proved him to be df the true blue blood, a legitimate Spanim
grandee being rardy above three cubits in stature. The
xxmUk had been of the mother^s making.

Riches had not spoiled the heart of honest Lope. He kept

his old oomiade with him for several days ; fcaste<l him like
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him away rqoioing, with a Ing bag of money fijr himself, and
another to be distributed among Us aneieBt iiniwnistM of the

ADnmbnt
Lope always gave ovt that a rich brother had cHed in

America and left him hor to a eopper-mine ; but the stewwd

gossips of the Alhambra insist that hki weakh was all derived

firom Ins baring discovered the secret guarded by the two
marUe nyn^ths o( the AUwmbra. It is remarked that these

very distareet statues eontinue, even unto the present day,

with their eyes fixed most significantly on the same part of

the wall ; which leads many to sup^x>Be there is still some
hidden treasure remaining there well wortby the attention of

the enterprising traveller. Thou^ others, and particularly

all female visitors, regwrd them with great uomplaoeney us

lasting monuments ofthe fact that women do keep a seeret.

MUHAMED ABU ALAHMAB^ THE FOUNDER OF
THE ALHAMBRA.

Havhto dealt so finely in the marvrjUous l^nds of the

Alhambra, I feel as if boimd to give the reader a few facts

concerning its sober hdatory, or rather the history of those

magnificent princes, its foimder and finisher, to whom the

world is indebted for so beautiful and romantic an oriental

monument. To obtain these &ets, I descended firom this

region of fancy and fable, where everythii^ ii liable to take

on imaginative tint, and carried my researches among the

dusty tomes of the old Jesuits' library in the university.

This once boasted repository of erudition is now a mere
shadow of its former self, having been stripped of its manu-
scripts and rarest works by the French, when masters of

Granada. Still it contains, among many ponderous tomes of

polemics of the Jesuit fathers, several curious tracts of Spanish

literature; and, above oil, a number of those antiquated,

dusty, pardiment-bound duroniolei^ for which I have peculiar

veneration.

In this old library I have passed many delightfiil hours
of quiet, undisturbed literary foraging, for the keys of the

SI
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doors and book-cases viere kindlv entrusted to me, and I wa&
left alone to rummage at my leisure—^a rare indulgence in

these sanctuaries of learning, which too often tantalize the

thirsty student with the sight of sealed fountains of knowledge.

In the coui-se of these visits I gleaned the following parti-

culars concerning the historical characters in question.

The Moors of Granada regarded the Alhambra ns a miracle

of art, and had a tradition ^at the king who founded it dealt

in magic, or, at least, was versed in alchemy, by means
whereof he procured the immense sums of gold expended in

its erection. A brief view of his reign will show the real

secret of his wealth.

The name of this monarch, as inscribed on the walls of

some of the apartments, was Abu Abd'allah, (t. e. the father

of Abdallah,) but he is commonly known in Moorish history

as Muhamed Abu Alahmar, (or Mahomed, son of Alahmar,)

or, simply, Abu Alahmar, for the sake of brevity.

He was bom in Arjoua in the year of the Hejera 591, ot

the Christian era 11 95, of the noble family of the Bena Nasar,

or children of Nasar, and no expense was spared by his

parents to fit him for the high station to which the opulence

and dignity of his family entitled him. The Saracens of

Spain were greatly advanced in civilization, every principal

city was a seat of learning and the arts, so that it was easy to

command the most enlightened instructors for a youth of

rank and fortune. Abu Alahmar, when he arrived at manly
years, was appointed alcayde or governor of Arjoua and Jaen,

and gained great popularity by his benignity and justice.

Some years afterwards, on the death of Abou Hud, the

Moorish power in Spain was broken into factions, and many
places declared for Muhamed Abu Alahmar. Being of a san-

guine spirit, and lofty ambition, he seized upon the occasion,

made a circuit through the coimtry, and was everywhere

received with acclamations. It was in the year 1238, that

he entered Granada amidst the enthusiastic shouts of the

multitude. He was proclaimed king wAth every demonstra-

tion of joy, and soon became the head of the Moslems in

Spain, being tho first of the illustrious line of Beni Nasar
that had sat upon tho throne. His reign was such as to

render him a blessing to his subjects. He gave the command
of his various cities to such as had distinguished themselves
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by Tilour and prudence, and who seemed most acoeptahle to

the people. He organixed a vigilant police, and established

rigid rules for the administration of justice. The poor and
the distressed always found ready adimisEdon to his presence,

and he attended personally to tiiieir assistance and redress.

He erected hospitals for the blind, the aged, and infirm, and
all those incapable of labour, and visited tiiem frequently

;

not on set days, with pomp and form, so as to give time for

everything to be put in order, and every abuse concealed, but
suddenly and unexpectedly, informing himself, by actual

observation and dose inquiry, of the treatment of the sick,

and the conduct of those appointed to administer to their

relief. He founded schools and colleges, which he visited in

the same manner, inspecting personally the instruction of the

youth. He established butcheries and public ovens, that the

people might be furnished with wholesome provisions at just

and r^ular prices. He introduced abundant streams of

water into the city, erecting baths and fountains, and con-

structing aqueducts and cimals to irrigate and fertilize the

Vega. By these means prosperity and abundance prevailed

in this beautiful city, its gates were thronged with commerce,

and its warehouses filled with luxuries and merchandise of

every clime and country.

While Muhamed Abu Alahmar was ruling his fmr domains
thus wisely and prosperously, he was suddenly menaced by
the horrors of war. The Christians, at that time, profiting

by the dismemberment of the Moslem power, were rapidly

regaining their ancient territories. James the Conqueror had
subjected all Valencia, and Ferdinand the Saint was carrying

his victorious arms into Andalusia. The latter invested the

city of Jaen, and swore not to raise hia camp until he had
gained possession of the place. Muhamed Abu Alahmar was
conscious of the insufficiency of his means to carry on a war
with the potent sovereign of Castile. Taking a sudden j-eso-

lution, therefore, he repaured privately to the Christian camp,

and made his tmexpected appearance in the presence of King
Ferdinand. " In me," said he, " you behold Muhamed, king

of Granada; I confide in your good £uth, and put myself

under your protection. Take all I possess, and receive me as

your vassal. So saying, he knelt and kissed the king's hand
in token of submianion*
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Kh^ Ferdinoadim toudied by tiiis imiance of confiding

fiEuth, and determined not to be outdone m generositjr. He
nised his laite rival from the eeaih, and embraced him as

s friend, nor would he aceepi the wealth he offisred, but
reoeiTBd him as a vassal, leaving him sovereign of his domi-
nions, on condition of paying a yearly tribute, attending the
Cortes as one of the noUes of the empix^, and serving him in

war with a certain number of horsemen.

It was not long after this that Miihamed w&s called upon,
for his military services, to aid King Ferdinand in his jfhmouB

siege of Seville. Hie Moorish king sallied forth with five

hundred chosen horsemen of Grenada, than whom none in the
world knew better how to manage the steed or wield the

lance. It was a melancholy and humiliating service, however,

for they had to draw the sword against their brethren of the
&ith.

Muhamed gained a melancholy distinction by his prowess

in this renowned conquest, but more true honour by the

humanity which he prevailed upon Ferdinand to introduce

into the usages of war. When, in 1248, the fiunous city of

Seville surrendered to the Castilian monarch, Muhamed
returned sad, and frdl of care, to his dominions. He saw the

gathering ills that menaced the Moslem cause ;'and uttered

an ejaculation often used by him in moments of anxiety and
trouble

—

** How straightened and wretched would be our life,

if our hope were not so spacious and extensive
!"

** Que aagoste y miseniMle seria nuestra vida, sino fiiera tan

dUatada y espacioBa nueitra esperanza
!"

When tiw n^lanoholy conqueror approached his beloved

Oranada, the people thronged forth to see him with impatient

joy ; for they loved him as a benefiietor. They had erected

arches of triumph in honour of his martial exploits, and where-

ever he passed he was hailed with acclamations as Bl Ghaliby

or tiie conqueror. Muhamed shook his head when he heard

the appellation. ** Wa ia gkalib Ha AM T exclaimed he.

(There is no conqueror but God !) From that time forward

he adopted this exdamation as a motto. He inscribed it on
an oblique band aoross his escutcheon, and it continued to be
the motto of his descendants.

Muhamed had pnrehased peace by submission to ^3t» Chris*

tian yoke; but he knew that where the elements were so d«t
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he improved the present interval of tranquillity by fortifying

his dominions and replenishing his arsenals, and by promoting
those useful arts nrhich give wealth and real power to an em-
pire. He gave premiums and privileges to the best artisans

;

improved t^ breed of horses ax^ other domestic animals ; en-

couraged husbandry; and increased the natural fertility of

the soil two>fold by Ms protection, making the lovely valleys

of his kingdom to bloom like gardens. He fostered also the

growth and fitbrication of aiBc, until the looms of Qranada
surpassed even tiiose of Syria in the fineness and beauty of

their productious. He moreover caused the mines of gold

and silver and other metals, found in the mountainous regions

of his dominions to be diligently woriced, and was the first king

of Granada who struck money ofgold and silver with his name,

taking great care that the coins should be skilfully executed.

It was about this time, towards tiie middle ofthe thirteenth

century, and just after his return from the siege of Seville,

that he commenced the splendid palace of the AJhambra ; su-

perintending thebufldingof itin person ; miaghitg fi'equently

among the u'tistsand woikmen, and directing their labours.

Though thiu magnifioent in his works and great in hm
enterprises, he was simple in his person and moderate in his

enjoyments. His dress was not merely void of splendour,

but so plain as not to distinguish him firom his subjects. His
harem boasted but few beauties, and these hevisited but seldom,
though they were entertained with great magnifieeBoe. U'w

wives were daughteiB of the principal nobles, and wore treated

by him as firiends and rational companions. What is more»

he managed to make them live as friends with one another.

He passed much of his time in his gardens; especially in

those of the Alhambra, which he had stored with the rarest

plants and the most beautiful and aromatic flowera Here he
delighted himself in reading histories, or in causing them to

be read and related to him, and sometimes, in intervals of

leisure, employed himself in the instruction of his three sons,

for whom he had provided the most learned and virtuous

maBkers.

As he had ftai^Lly and voluntarily offered himself a trtbu-

p2
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taiy yasBBl to Ferdinand, so he always remained loyal to his

word, giving him repeated proofis of fidelity and attachment
When that renowned monarch died in Seville in 1254,

Muhamed Abu Alahmar sent ambassadors to condole with

his successor Alonzo X., and with them a gallant train of

a hundred Moorish cavaliers of distinguished rank, who were

to attend, each bearing a lighted taper, round the royal bier,

during the funeral ceremonies, lids grand testimonial of

respect was repeated by the Moslem monarch during the

remainder of his life on each anniversary of the death of

King Ferdinando el Santo, when the hundred Moorish knights

repaured firom Granada to Seville, and took their stations with

lighted tapers in the centre of the sumptuous cathedral round
the cenotaph of the illustrious deceased

Muhamed Abu Alahmar retained his fiumlties and vigour

to an advanced age. In his seventy-ninth year he took the

field on horseback, accompanied by the flower of his chivalry,

to resist an invasion of his territories. As the army sallied

forth from Granada, one of the principal adalides, or goides,

who rode in the advance, accidentally broke his lance against

the arch of the gate. The councillors of the king, alarmed
by this circumstance, which was considered an evil ou^n,
entreated him to return. Their supplications were in vain.

The king persisted^and at noontide the omen, say the Moorish
ohroniders, was &tally flilfilled. Muhamed was suddenly
struck with illness, and had nearly fallen firom his horse. He
was placed on a litter, and borne back towards Granada, but
his illness increased to such a d^ree that they were obliged

to pitch his tent in the Vega. His physicians were filled with
consternation, not knowing what remedy to prescribe. In
a few hours he died, vomiting blood, and in violent convul-

sions. The Gastilian prince, Don Philip, brother of Alonzo X.,

WHS by his side when he expired. His body was embalmed,
enclosed in a silv^ coffin, and buried in the Alhambra in

a sepulchre of precious marble, amidst the unfeigned lamen-
tations of his subjects, who bewailed him as a parent.

Such was the enli^tened patriot prince who founded the

Alhambra, whose name remains emblazoned among its most
delicate and graceful ornaments, and whose memory is calcu-

lated to inspire the loftiest associations in those who tread

these fading scenes of his magnifioenoe and gloiy. Thoii^
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his undertakings were vast, and his expenditures immense,
yet his treasury was always full ; and this seeming contra-

diction gave rise to the story tluit he was versed in magio
art, and possessed of the secret for transmuting baser metals

into gold, lliose who have attended to his domestic policy,

as here set forth, will easily understand the natural magio and
simple alchemy which made his ample treasury to overflow.

YUSEP ABUL HA0I6, THE FINISHER OF THE
ALHAMBRA.

Beniath the governor's apartment in the Alhambn^ is the
royal mosque, where the Moorish monarchs performed their

private devotions. Thou^ consecrated as a Catholic chapel,

it still bears traces of its Moslem origin ; the Saracenic columns
with their gilded capitals, and the latticed gallery for the

females of the Harem, may yet be seen, and ^e escutcheons

of the Moorish kings are mingled on the walls with those of

the Castilian sovereigns.

In this consecrated place perished the illustrious YusefAbul
Hagig, the high-minded prince who completed the Alhambra,
and who for his virtues and endowments deserves almost

equal renown with its magnanimous founder. It is with

1>leasure I draw forth from the obscurity in which it has too

ong remained, the name of another of those princes of a de-

parted and almost forgotten race, who reigned in elegance and
f^londour in Andalusia, when all Europe was in comparative

barbarism.

Yusef Abul Hagig, (or, as it is sometimes written, Haxis,)

ascended the throne of Granada in the year 1333, and his per«

sonal appearance and mental qualities were such as to win all

hearts, and to awaken anticipations of a beneficent and pro-

qMrous reign. He was of a noble presence, and great bodilv

streugtib, united to manly beauty ; his complexion was exceed-

ing fiur, and, according to the Arabian chroniclers, he height-

ened the gravity and nugesty of his appearance by su£fonng

his beard to grow to a d^;nified length, and dyeing it black.

He had an excellent memory, well stored witii science and
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eruditioB; ; he wiMi of a VmHj genius nnd aoeouuted the best

poet of hiB time, and lik. nuumera were gen^ affitble,. and

urbane. Yuaef poasesaed the courageeommon toall senerous

apirita, but hia geniiia waa more ouUi'vated for poaoe-uum war,

and though ob%ed to take up ansa repeatedly in hia time^ he

waa generally unfiutunate. He carried the bmugnity of hia

nature into wttrSaxe^ prohibiting aU wanton crvmty, and en<

joining mercy and protection towards women and children,

the aged and infirm, and all friars and persons of holy and
recluse life. Among other ill-starred enterprises, he imder-

took a great campaign, in conjunction with the kiug of Mo-
rocco, against the kings of Castile and- Portugal, but was
defeated in the memo^le battle of Salado; a disastrous

reverse, which had nearly proved a death-blow to the Moslem
power in Span.,

Yusef ebtained a long truoe after this defaat, dozing 'vt^udi

time he deroted himself to the instgnuttion of hia people^ and
the impcQvement of their morals and maonenu For tbia

purpoee he eatabliahed schools in all the viUagen^ with simple

and uniform, a^tems of education ; he obliged ersery hamlet
of more than twelve houses to have a moaque^ and prohibited

various abuses and indecorums that had horn introduced into

the o^pemonifiB of religibn and the fiaativak and public amuse-
ments of the people; He attended vigilantly to the police of

the city, eatablisbing nofctumal guards and patrole^ and aupor-

intending all municipal eonoexna. Bis attenti(»i was also

directed towards finishing the gceat wchitectur^ works oom-
menoed by his predeceBB(n)i^. mi erecting others, on hia own
plans. The Alhambxa» whidi had been founded by the..9Dod

Abu Alahmar, waa now completed. Yuaef ocmatrufitod the
beautiful gate of justice, forming the grand entranoa to the
fortresB, which he finished in 1349; He likewiae adorned
many of the courtis and halla of the palace, aa may be aean by
the inscriptions on the walls, ia which hia naxna zepeatedljK

occurs. He built alao the noble Akaaar or citadel of Malaga,
now, unfortunately, a mere mass of crumbling ruimv but
which moat probaUy exhibited in its interior aiimkur elegance
and magnifieenoe with the; Alhambra,
The genius of a sovereign stamps a character upon hit time.

The nobles of Granada, imitating the degant and graced
taste of Yusef, soon filled the city of Granac^ with ma^iificent
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palaow ; the balls of which wtt« nwred with moauo, the walls

and ceilings wrought in fretwork, and delioately gUded and
punted with asure^ vesmilion, aad other hriUiuii eplour^ or

minutelj inlaid witii cedar and other preoioua woodff ] qpecl*

mem o£ whieh bai««» suniyed, in all their histre^ the lapse of

aeveml centuries. Many of tha houses had fountaina which
thnmrupjetaofwatectoBefireshaiidcncdtbeair. Th^had
lofty towttn alsOtOf.wQod or atonf^ eunouily oanped and oma^
mented, and eoraned with plates^ metal that glittered in the

aun. Such waa the refined and delieaia taste in arohiteoture

that prevaUed among this elegaoKi people : insomudi that, to

use die beautiful simile of an Arabian: writer, ** Qranada, in

the daya of Yuaei^waa as a aUvec vase filled with emeralds

andjaoyaths."

Om anedote wiU be. suffioienti to show the magnanimity of

this liweroua prinoa. The long truce wbi(^ had suoceeded

the baMi&of Swado waa at an cod, and 9vety effort of Yusef to

renew it waa iiB^Tain* Hia deadly foe, Ahmio XL of Castile>

took the field with ipneat foroi^ and laid aiege to Gilmdtar.

Yusef reluctantly took up arms and mak troc^ to the relief

of the ]^la«e ; wbwi in tiie midst of his amiety, he reeelTed

ticK^n thai hiadreaded foe had suddenly Men a victim to

the pu^e. Instead of maaifestingexiUtatio&on the occasion,

Tusef oaUed to mind the great quaUtiea of the deeesae^

and was touohed with a noble sorrow. ^ Alas 1" cried he^
*' the world has. lost one of its most excellent princes ; a sore*'

reign who knew how to honour merit, whether in friend or

«be!-

The S^iamdi chronidera themselves bear witness to this

magnanimity. According to their accounts, the Moorish

eaysliers puiook of the sentiment of their king, and put oa
mourning for the death of Alonzo. Even those of Gibraltar,

who had been so closely invested, when they knew that the

hostile monarch lay dead in his camp, determined among
themselves that no hostile movement should be made against

the Christians. The day on which the camp was broken up,

and the army departed, bearing the corps of Alonzo, the

Moors issued in multitudes from Gibraltar, and stood mute
and melancholy, watching the mournful pageant. The same
reverence for the deceased was observed by all the Moorish

commanders on the frontiers, who suffered the funeral train

%
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to ptn in Mftty, bearing the corpse of the Ofariatiaa eovopeigii

tKm Gilmltax to Seville.*

Ynaef did not long sonri-ve the enemy he had aognieroiudy

deplored. In the year 1354, as he was one day pnying in the

royal mosque of the Alhambra, a nianiao rnshed soddenly from
behind and plui^ed a dagger in his side. The ones of the

king brought hisguards and oourtiers to his assistanoe. They
found him weltering in his blood, and in oonyulsioiis. He
was borne to the royal apartment^ but expired almost im-
mediately. The murderer was cut to pieces^ and his limbs

burnt in pubUo, to gratify the fury of the populace.

The body of the king was interred in a superb sepulchre of

white marble ; a long epitaph in lettMV of gold upon an asure

ground recorded his virtues : " Here lies a king and martyr,

of an illustrious line, gentle, learned, and virtuous ; renowned
for the graces of his person and his manners, whose demenoy^
pie^, and benevolence, were extolled throudiout the kingdom
of dranada. He was a great prince ; an iUustrious caiiain

;

a sharp sword of the Moslems; a valiant standard-bearer

among the most potent monarohs^** Ac.

The mosque still remains which once resounded with the

dying cries of Yusef, but the monument which recorded his

virtues has long since disappeared. His name^ however,

remains inscribed among the ornaments of the Alhambra, and
will be perpetuated in connexion with this renowned pil^

which it was his pride and delight to beautify.

* " T lot moiXM qii« estaban en la vilU y CmUHo de GibnlUr <!«§•

pact que loplcron aue tl Rey Don Alonio en mnerto, ordMumm entrMi
8u« ninguno non fueue omgo de faier ningan moiiniiento oontia lot

Ihrislbnoe, nin morer pelear eontn elloe, evtOTieron todoe qoedm j
detiM entre ellot qoi aqvel dia Burieia un noble rey y Onui priadpe
del mundo."

i„
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ACCOUNT OF THE PRINCIPAL SEATS OF THE
MAHOMETAN EMPIRE IN SPAIN.

Ihi

BT TBI

JUST. HABIWELL HOBNI.

{Sdeded frcm hia "Hutobtovtbb Mavoxbdav Empibb ib Spinr,**

written at leUerprett to Murphy's aplendid pidcrial wort, " Tin
Amawum AHnQvnni or SpAn.*^

Mr. Irtivo*^ narratiTes haye shown with what rapkHtr
the ModemB oooquered the Spanish Peninmila, together mui
the rise, proeraB, and declenaion of the Mahometan power.

.^Quoet the iniole of that country, as well as Portugal, yielded

to the Tictorious arms of the Arabs. The two principal seati

of government, which still exhibit strikiLg remams of Arabian
art, were Cordova and Granada : the former city became the

metropolis ofthe Khilafiit underAbdurrahman I. ; and thelatter
waa the capital of the kingdom of Qranada, founded by Mu-
hammad ibnu-l-Ahmar, in the year of the Hejira 634, a. d.

1S39. On the decfine of Cordova, the governors of the prin-

cipal towns arrogated to themselves the powers and tiue of
royalty ; and henceToledo, Saragossa, Seville, Valencia, Muroia,

Biumoi^ and aome other leas important places^ had their

respective sovereigns. In consequence of their mutual jea»

liNHMB, frequent wars, mawacrwi, and intostine comncLolioBsi,

petty monaroha wwe graduaUy subchied by Hie arait oC
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Arragon, Castille, and Leon ; while the little kingdom of Gra-

nada, reinforced by fugitive Moslems from the cities conquered

by the Spaniards, continued for three successive centuries to

increase in population, wealth, and civilization ; and was go-

verned by the lawB and religion of Muhammad, until it was
finally destroyed by Ferdinand and Isabella, in 1492.

The industry and commercial enterprise of the Arabs, which
were encoiuraged by the wise policy of their greatest monarchs,

contributed both to enrich and to adorn their country ; and
the remains of Arabian art still existing in Spain, together

with the united testimonies of their historians, impress the

mind with a high sense of their former grandeur.

ACCOUNT OF GRANADA AND THE ALHAMBRAt

The kingdom of Granada, which formed part of the Roman
province of BoDtica in ancient Spain, was founded by Mu-
hammad I., siuimmed Ibnu-1-Ahmar, and, under his succes-

sors, acquired great celebrity. It comprised those puts of

Spain which lie in the south-eastern comer of the peninsula ;

and, in its most flourishing period, never exceeded seventy

leagues in length from east to west, and twenty-five in breadth

firom north to south. This kingdom is statea by its historian,

Ibnu-1 Khatib, better known by the name of Alkhatib, to have

contained thirty-three regions, or districts, which he briefly

enumerates and describes ; * together with their principcd

cities : but, as it is by no means easy to ascertain the Ara-

bian names of these places, our attention will necessarily be

confined to the cities of Granada and Seville.

The ancient history of Granada, previously to the time of

the Moors, is involved in impenetrable obscurity. The Gra-

nadino antiquaries, indeed, insist that this city was a colony

of the Phconicians, known to the Romans by the name of

lUiberia : t but the earliest authentic notice which we have

* Ibna-1 Khatib, in CMirl'i Bibliotbeoa Anbieo-EaenriilMiiii. t iL

pp. 246—200.

t Bums, m died by P«dm», itatM this oliy to hav* bMn foaadtd
by tho H«brewi, and that it waa oallad the Jewi' city : and, aocording
to the Spaniah antiquarian, the most ancient towen and walla are m
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of its existence, does not cany its origin higher than the time

of the Spanish Arabs, by whom it appears to have been

founded in the third century of the Hejira, or the tenth cen-

tury- of the Christian era, at which time it formed part of the

Khilafat of Cordova. In the year of the Hejira 634 (a.d.

1236), it became the metropolis of the kingdom of Granada,

then recently established, and the splendid monuments of

Arabian architecture which still remain, exhibit permanent
memorials of the taste and splendour of its Mahometan sove-

reigns.

Granada, says Ibnu-1 Ehatib, by foreigners* called Gara-

nata, or the city of strangers, by the Arabs the Damasciis of

Spain, formerly belonged to the celebrated city of Albira,

whence it was distant about fo\ir miles. By the mild tem-

perature of its climate, and the other qualities of its soil, it

certainly is not unlike to Damascus : and its distance from

Cordova, the first and ancient residence of the western Khalifs,

is about ninety miles south-east. Granada is further de-

scribed as " the metropolis of the most maritime towns—^the

proud head of the whole kingdom—^the noble emporium of

merchants—^the most beneficent parent of sailors—^the resort

and receptacle of strangers from every part of the earth

—

the perpetual garden of fruits rapidly succeeding each other—^the most grateftil abode of men—^the public treasury—^the

city most fiimous for its fields and fortifications—an immense
sea of grain and of most excellent l^miinous plants, and a

fertile mine of silk and sugar." That these lof^ titler. were

not misapplied or exaggerated by the partial affection of a
native writer, will readily appear from the following descrip-

Pboenician workmanship. Pedraza, however, it most be obaenred, wai
not very careful in the authorities he consulted. Much learned trifling

has been bestowed by antiquarinns, in coi^ectores on the probable de-

rivation of the name of this city. The most favourite and generally

received opinion (which perhaps is aa well founded as any other) is,

that it is so called f^om the resemblance which its position bears to a
ripe pomegranate (Oranatum) ; the two hills on which the city stands

representing the bursting skin, and the houses, which an crowded intom intermediate valley, the pipa. In conformitv with this notion, the

arms of Granada ara, a crowned pomegranate, half open, showing the

coloured seeds, in a field argent ; and tney are affixed to every gate or

ornamented post in the streets and publie walls.

* By foreigner! he means Hebrews, or PhoenieiaM.

M
'.

i!
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tion of its situation, and of the noble edifices by which it'was

adorned.
" At a short distance from the city rises a mountain, called

the Sierra (Nevada), celebrated for the whiteness of its snows,

and the excellence of its waters. To this must be added the

salubrity of the air, numerous most delightful gardens, to-

gether with a great variety of plants, and the choicest

aromatics. Among its rare gifts, this is pre-eminent, that

corn-fields, meadows, and pastures, may be seen in any season

of the year. Its territory abounds with gold, silver, lead,

iron, tuttjT, marcasites, and sapphire stones : among the plants

growing on its mountains, and also in the marshes, are to be

found the sulphur-wort, geutian, and spikenard. Here, also,

is obtained the kermes,''^ with which a scarlet dye is imparted

to silk ; and of this article a sufficient quantity is raised both

for domestic consumption, and also for the purposes of com-
meroe. The silken stufb, manu&ctured from it, are deserv-

edly reputed lo be &r superior to those of Assyria, in beauty,

softness, and fineness of texture."

"The surrotmding country is most delightful, rivalling

indeed the beautiful fields of Damascus, and eqiuilly conve-

nient for riding or walking, by day or by night It naturally

spreads into a plain,f that is watered by brooks and rivers

;

* The Coeeas Ilicis of Naturalists : this insect was anciently sup-

posed to b« a bony.

t This plain is now called the V^^ de Granada; and though not enl-

tivated to the same extent, and with the same ability which the Spanish
Arabs bestowed upon it, it is still one of the most delightfhl spots the

traveller can behold. Meadows, corn-fields, rivers, forests, and woods,

intenqiersed with villas, and bounded by mountains, whose summits are

covered with perpetual snows, while their declivities are covered with
vineyards, olive, orange, citron, and mulberry trees, are here to be
seen in rieh abundance; and altogeUier present a rare spectacle of

loxHrlaaee and beauty. Few places, indeed, offer a more striking

fsnblage of objects desenring; the attention of the antiquarian, the

nataialiat, and the artist " Vestiges of Punic, Koman, ajid AraUaa
woiks. Mountains preguutt with minerals and BsarMes. Grand
Tomantic soanea, which may invite the pencil of a Poussin or a Olande.

The fraltfiil vale, or paradise, as it has been often called, ftoatiag the

dty is MM of the finest pictaires in nature ; it is compated atone hondnd
miles in eireoit Thto Mnple space is decked in perennial verdnre, the

•mbtom of immertallty. r«r theogh the adiaeent promontory is iwmm-
antly crowned with snow, Uie inclemency ofthe seasons is nnkBowB tn

the valley. Spring and autnmn assume the phMC of wlnt«r, and the

heat of summer ia tempored by the vicinity of the mooataina, aad the
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and in every direction there appear vilkges and gardens,

which arc adorned by beautiful buildings, trees, and plants ;

while the circumjaeent hills and mountains, for tiie -space of

forty miles, encompass the {dain neariy in the form of a semi-

circle. At the extremity of this plain stands the noble city of

Granada ; which, with its elevated suburbs resting on five hills,

rises partly on delightful aecliyities, and partly extends itself

into the plain, covered with buildings occupied by a numerous
population as far as the place called Cor-Alnahl. Language,
indeed, can with diffioully describe how happy, how chiding
it is rendered by the sofhiess of the air, the mildness of the

climate, the bridges over the river, the splendour of the

temples, and the convenience of its maricet-places. The city

is divided by the river Darro ; which flows from the east, and
formii^ a junction with the Singilis, waters the whole plain

;

and which, like the Nile, after beii^ augmented by numerous
tributary rivulets and brooks, swells into a broad stream, and
flows on to Seville (Hispalis)."

In Granada, there was a garden attached to every liouse,

and planted with ontnge, lemon, citron, laurel, myrtle, and
other odOTiferons trees and plants ; whose fragrance purified

the air, and promoted the health of the inhabitants. All the

houses were supplied with running water ; and in every street,

throu^ tiie mimificoice of sacoesaive sovereigns, there were
copious fountains for the public convenience, and for t^ per'

formanoe of religious ablutions : whatever, in short, could

tend to promote the convenience and comfort of life, was here

to be fbund in the richest profusion. The houses in the

Albaycin (the highest quarter of the city) which in the time

of the Moors were ten thousand in number, were particularly

elegant ; being beautifully ornamented with damaaquina
work.* The surplus of the abundant crops of com, produced

by the exuberant fertility of the soil, was deposited in num-

ctyRtal waters which nourish tht trees and plants whose images ihqr
reflect But the principal sonrees of fertilization are the nvmeroos
streams descending from the sarronnding heights, wliieh rapidly enter

the' vale, vet they slacken their speed as they advance and vary their

coarse, and in plsyfbl windings slowly glide uong the level town, as if

cnwilUiv to leave sadi delightful groves."
* The Damaaqnina work above mentioned, was a peeolltr kind of

8<neeo ornament, originally Invented at Damsseos, whence its name is

derived.
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ili

berlesB granaries, excavated in the sides of the mountains

;

and the caves thus formed, in our da3rs furnish a wretched

ahode to gypsies, who abound in this part of the peninsula.

Granada had formerly twenty gate& A few of these only are

now entire, but the ruins of most of the rest are stUl in

existence.

" Enjoying a still more delightful prospect, on the oppotdte

side, there rises as it were another city, called Alhamra,* con-

taining the royal residence. Here are seen lofty towers, very

stron^y fortified citadels, superb palaces, and other splendid

edifices, the view of which fills the spectator's mind with
admiration. Here a vast mass of water, whose loud mur-
muring noise is heard at a distance, flows from various springs,

and irrigates both the fields and meadows. The outer wi^
of the city of Granada are surrounded by most choice and
spacious gardens, where the trees are so thickly set as to

resemble hedges ; yet not so as to obstruct the view of the

beautiful towers of the Alhambra, which sparkle like stars

among the leaves. No spot, in short, is without its orchards,

vineyards, and gardens ; and so abundant is the produce of

fiiiits and vegetables, reared on the widely-extended plain,

that the wealth alone of the first princes can equal their

annual value." The clear income fi*om each garden was com-
puted at five hundred golden crowns (aurei), out of which it

paid thirty minee to the king. Further, aroimd these gardens

lay fields of various culture, clothed with perpetual verdure,

and yielding some kind of produce or other at every season of
the year. Thus a constant succession of crops was obtained,

and an annual rent was produced, amounting to twenty-five

thouRdnd golden crowns, equivalent perhaps to about 15,000/.

sterling,—an immense sum ofmoney at that time, when wheat
vma sold at the rate of about sixpence per bushel.

* Or Medinat Alhamra (asually bat erroneouBly written Alhambra),
that is, the'Red City, for which appellation various reasons have been
assigned. According to some Arabian authors, it was thus termed from
the colour of the materials with which it was built : others think it ;»

corruption of Albamar, the Arabian tribe from which its founder,

Mahomet .ilgaleb BUlah, was descended. Ibnu-1 Khatib, however,
derives its name from the circumstance of the workmen having wrought
at it by night, by the light of candles. By the modem Spaniards, uiia

superb edifice is designated la Sierra del Sol, or mountain of the sun
becanse, by its elevaUon on a high mountain, it is exposed to the rising

nil.
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" Here, also, may the spectator behold the royal demesnes,

which are rendered wonderfully pleasant by rows of trees, and
by a variety of plants,—lofty towere rising with a charming
aspect,—a spaciously-extended plain, and waters constantly

flowing, for the use of the baths, and for turning mills ; the

revenue thence derived is appropriated to supporting the for-

tifications of the city. The royal farms cover the space of

about twenty miles, and are cultivated and adorned by nu-
merous able-bodied husbandmen, and choice animals. In
most of them are castles, mills, and mosques : and to these

ornaments of the farms must be added,—^what is of the utmost
importance in rural economy,—the exuberant fertility of the

soil Many towns, distinguished for their population and
their produce, lie scattered around the royal estates; some
of these are laid down to pasture, while others are appro-

priated to tillage. To these succeed villages, hamlets, and
other veiy populous places, amounting in all to upwards of

three hundred. The number of colleges and places of worship,

is fifty ; and without the city walls more than one hundred
and thirty water-mills are computed to be at work."

The chief ornament of Gnunada, during the empire of the

Spanish Arabs, as well as in the present day, is, unquestionably,

the royal Alcazar,* or fortress and palace of Alhambra, which
was founded by Muhammad Abu Abdillah Ben Nasr, sur-

named Alghaleb Billah, the second sovereign of Granada

;

who defiuyed the expense of its erection by a tribute imposed
on his conquered subjects. He superintended the building in

person ; ,and, when it was completed, he made it the royal

residence. The same fortunate monarch also fortified the

mountain on which it is situated ; and, during the whole of

his reign, appropriated an ample portion of his treasures

towards improving and perfecting it.t

"^ This is corrupted from the Arabic word Al Cay^ar, which signifies

of Coesar, and has been retained by the Arabs since tlie days of Julius

Cseaar ; who conferred upon one of their tribes the exclusive privilege

of rearing and trading in silk. Hence, they called the public building
where it was sold, by the name of Cayzar, or the house of Caesar. After*

wards, when the victorious Moslems carried their arms into Spain, they
introduced the culture of silk, together with their appellation of the
building where it was sold, though, in progress of time, other articles

besides silk werr there exposed to sale.

t For views of the Alhambra, and its various superb apartments and
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The successors of Abu Abdi]Iah took great delight in

embellishing, or in making additions to the Alhambra, par-

ticularly his son Muhammad II., and his grandson Muham-
mad III. ; the latter erected and richly endowed a mosque,

of beautif(d architecture, which was splendidly decorated with

mosaics, its roof being supported by large pillars ciuiously

wrought, the capitals and bases of which were of silver. The
Arabian historian calk this edifice a rare and admirable

work, every way worthy of that incomparable prince. But
the sovereign who put the finishing hand to this palace was
Yusuf Ben Ismael Ben Pharagi, sumamed Abu-1 H^^jsg, an
accomplished poet and scholar, as well as a lover of the fine

arts,who reigned from theyearof Hqjira 732 to755, a. d. 1 331 to
1354. His last work in the Alhambra was the square tower,

forming the present principal entrance into the fortress, and
which the inscription over it states to have been erected

A.H. 749, or A.D. 1348.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE ALHAMRRA.

Like Windsor Castle, the palace of the Alhambra is utuated

upon the northern brow of a steep hill, commanding an ex-

tensive prospect over a beautiful country, and towering with

venerable aspect above the city of GrauadEt. The sides towards

the citadel are so dilapidated, or encumbered with modem
buildings, that very few traces are visible of the ancient ex-

ternal walls. But the interior remains of the palace are in

tolerable preservation, and present a striking picture of the

romantic magnificence of its former kings. How stnftige does

every object in this edifice appear ! how different from all that

we are accustomed to behold ! Yet, even in its present de-

serted state, we recognise in the architecture the condition of

the owner, the seat of power, and the gravity of the Arabian

character. But the splendour of the turbaned monarch has

vanished, and the throne of the son of Nasr is filled by bats

and owls. *

Simple and natural is the general distribution. The oourt%

for instance, which in our mansions are usually dull and un^-

decontions, M6 Mr. Uarphy'i " Arabian AnUqoitiwof Spain," Platet X.
and following ; in which they are fikithfolly deliiMiMi and sdminbly
eogrsTod.
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intereflting, are here so planned as to seem a oontinaatioQ of

the soies <^ iqpartments ; and, the whole being upon the same
level i^ane throughout, in its primitiTe state the prospect

must have been enchanting t haUs and galleries, porticos and
columns, arches, mosaics, and balsamic fdants and flowers of

various hues, were seen through the htae of spraying foun-

tains. AlUiougfa the Arabs were unaoqnainted with perspec-

tive, yet their architectural scenery is truly ptotunsque,md
well calculated to make a small building appear largiar than
it really is. Instead of the costly works of olaanc art, they
adorned the courts and haram with the simple prodootiooB

of nature, and blessed the God of Mahomet for imviag given

them original pictures instead of copies. In every part of the

palace they had water in abundance, and a perfect control

over it ; making it high or low, visible or invisible, at pleasure

—sometimes spouting in the air, dispersing the floating mias-

mata, and tempering the aridity oi the atmosphere. At other

times they spread out in the midst of a court a large oUong
sheet, in wluch were seen buildings^ fountains, figures, and
a serene azure sky. The verge was bordered by white mari[>le

flags, having a long narrow bed of roses ranged on ettixer side :

a perennial stream stole in at one end of the sheet, and out at

the other ; leaving the sur&oe, on a plane with the floors,

smooth and even as the glass floor of the hall of audience, iu
which Solomon received the Queen of Sheba.

In every apartment two ciurents of air were constantly in

motion, apertives being formed near the ceiling to discharge

the warm and imwholesome air, which the pure ix^erior

current forced upwards. By means of tubea or caleducts of
baked earth, placed in the walls, a subterraneous hypooaust
diflused warmth, not only through the whole range of the

Imths, but to ail the contiguous upper apartments, where
warmth was required. The doors are gen^slly very large,

tmd sparingly introduced. Except in the side of the edifice

towards the precipice, where the prospect is very grand, the

windows are so placed as to confine the view to ^e interior

of the palace. The purport of an inscription in one of the

apartm^its is to this effect :
" My windows admit the light

and exclude the view of external objects, lest the beauties of

native should divert your attention from the beauties of my
work."

q2
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The arabesques, paintings, and mosaics, which are finished

with great care and accuracy, give a consequence and interest

even to the smallest apartment. Instead of being papered or

wainscoted, the walls are covered with arabesques, which had

been cast in moulds, in a peculiar manner, and afterwards

joined together, although no separation appears.* The reced-

ing ornaments are illuminated in just gradations with leaf

gold, pink, light blue, and dusky purple : the first colour is the

nearest, the last the most distant from the eye, but the general

surfiice is white. A multitude of sculptures, of unequal pro-

jection, creates confusion ; an error that is avoided in this

plac^ where the ornaments are produced by incision, and
their boundless number excites an artificial infinity. Exter-

nally, where projections are necessary, the line of continuity is

imiformly observed in every distinct series of parts. The domes
and arcades are also formed of ornamented casts, which are

almost as light as wood, and as durable as marble : specimens

of the composition of which they are formed, may be seen in

the early works of the Arabs, unimpaired after a lapse of ten

<»nturies. They appear to have been well acquainted with

the properties of the carbonate of selenite.

The lower part of the walls, to tlie height of about four feet,

is covered with porcelain mosaics of various figures and colours

;

and it appears from a few remaining fragments, that the floors

and columns of some of the apartments were also covered with

similar mosaics. The Arabs took great pleasure in these deco-

rations, a luxury unknown to their Gothic contemporaries,

who spurted their halls with mats, and covered the floors with

bulrushes.

Since the conquest of Granada by Ferdinand and Isabella^

in the year 1492, the Alhambra has imdergone various altera-

tions. Induced by the beauty of its situation, aud the purity

of the air, the Emperor Charles V. caused a magnificent palace

to be commenced on the ruins of the ofiices of the old Moorish
palace, probably with the view of making it his constant resi-

dence. But, in consequence of liie continual wars in which
he was engaged, together with his frequent absences from
Spain, a suite of apartments, handsomely decorated in the

• See delineations of these arabci^ques and mosaics, in Murpliy's
Arabian Antiquities of Spain, Plates XLIX. to LXV. and LXXVIII.

.
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Spanish style, is all that was constructed : and these, like the

rest of the Alhambra, are falling rapidly to decay, through
neglect. At present, the waUs are de&ced ; the paintings faded

;

the wood-work is decayed, and festoons of cobwebs are seen

hanging from the ceilings. In the works of the Arabs, on the

contrary, the walls remain imaltered, except by the injuries

inflicted by the hand of man. The colours of the paintings,

in which there is no mixture of oil, on removing the particles

of dust, appear to have preserved their brightness. The beams
and wood-work of the ceilings present no signs of decay ; and
spiders, flies, and all other insects, shun their apartments at

every season. The art of rendering timber and paints durable,

and of making porcelain, mosaics, arabesques, and other orna-

ments, began and ended in western Europe with the Spanish

Arabs.

A most curious and interesting part of this edifice is the

baths, which are almost entire, and may give a competent idea

of their manner of constructing, lighting, and warming these

luxurious apartments.*

Pedraza, the Granadine antiquary, observes, that " no
monarch, whether Christian or infidel, ever possessed a more
magnificent apartment than that called the Hall of Ambassa-
dors." He might with truth assert, that it is a noble hall, and
" arched so high, that giants may keep their turbans on.*'

But the Sala de dos Hermanas, or Hall of the Two Sisters,

though not so large, displays more ingenuity of construction

;

the domes, in particular, are the most curious productions of

architecture, without exception, that have ever been seen, and
they are in excellent preservation. Notwithstanding the ap-

parent slightness of the construction of this edifice, the resist-

ance is so well adjusted to the impulse, that there is not an
instance of any part being pushed out of its place, or of having

sunk under the incumbent weight.
** The character of the whole," says a recent judicious ob-

server, " is so remote from all the objects to which we are

accustomed, that the impression of wonder and delight which

it has excited, will afford me the most pleasing recollection

during the remainder of my life." The pleasure, doubtless,

* See Murphy's Arabian Antiqaities of Spain, Plates XX. to

XXVII.

i
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would be greatly enhanced by reading and understanilii^,

with the ^uaptured fismoy of an Arab, the poetry diaf^yed in

the frieiee, architraves, and bands, in Cufic and Asiatic oha-

raoters, richly illuminated.*^

A oonsidenition of th€^ vfoious remains, fuid of the recorded

magnificence of the Arabian sovereigns, may enable us to

judge what this palace had been in the zenith of regal power,

with the courts and halls, baths and fountains, groves and
gardens, in perfection. Its possessors were sumptuouidy robed
in fine linens, silks, and embroidery, glittering with gold and
gems ; they had costly ftimiture of citron, sandal, and aloes

wood, ornamented with ivory and mother-of-pearl, intermixed

with burnished gold and cerulean blue,—vases of curious

and costly workmanship, of porcelain, rock crystal, mosaic,

and sardonyx,—rich hangings, flowery carpets, couches, and
pillows ; and the whole was perfumed with the precious frank-

incense of Yamen.
But such is the instability of human grandeur, that of all

this Asiatic pomp, and of the former splendour of Granada,

nothing now remains but ruined edifices, uncultivated fields,

and the skeleton of a city where nothing prospers but mona-
steries, and monks, and lawyers, who survive the misery they

have caused.

The Alhambra is, at pi'esent, totally deserted, except on the

diys of admission to strangers. The want of repairs, the fre-

(|uent lacerations, and the injuries occasioned by rain and the

stagnant waters, are hastening its dissolution. Thus dis-

mantled, solitary, and neglected, like a friendless stranger in

a foreign land, without the immediate interposition of govern-

ment, a few yearsmore may level with the ground the beautiftil

domes and arcades of the only remaining palace of the western

Khalifis.

Of the other architectural remains of the Alhambra, the

two principal gates of entrance are the most remarkable. The
large cistern, contiguous to the palace, is a solid and durable

structure, and the ingenious manner of filtering and keeping

the water wMoh is conveyed to it in the winter, pure, and at

* The variouaengnvinffB inMurpby'8"ArabianAntiquitie8of Spain,"

(mo Platoa LXXX. to LXXXVH.) will convsy mom idea of the beauty
of the Cufic characters, engraved on the walls ot the Alhambra.
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the same temperature throughout the year, may deserve to be
imitated, espeoially in tropical elimates. SeTend matamoras,
or subtearaneous granaries^ still subsist in the eastern and
highest pert of the fortress. For the use of its inhabitants

wuh a number of stores would not have been neoessazy; they
seem sufficiently capacious to contain com for the city of

Granada at its most populous era. An edifice, called Caza de
Carbon (or house of charcoal), which appears to have been a
market for the sale of charcoal, as the name imports, is still

to be seen at Granada. In the neighbourhood of this are two
ancient structiu^s, the Generalife and the Caza de San Do-
mingo, both villas of the Arabs, and excellent specimens of

their manner of building and laying out ground on a moun-
tain side and on a plain. The latter principally consists of an
elegant portico of duplicated columns, and a lufty hall of sin-

gular workmanship: there also remain some vestiges of its

ancient plantations, fountains, walks, and arbours : but the

whole is utterly ne^ected by the present possessors, the

Dominican monks, whose name it bears.

The royal villa of Al Generalife * is deUghtfiilly situated

on the side of a steep moimtain, opposite to the Alhambra,
and forming with it the circular inolosure within which the

city of Granada is built In point of situation, it is fully

equal to the Alhambra, but is greatly superior to it in the

beauty of the streams that water the ground;^ ar;d also of

vegetation, which jointly concur to make it a charming resi-

dence. The princii)al building stands on the acclivity of the

mountain, behind which rises the garden, planted with large

trees, and fertilised by numerous rivulets. The ancient

cypress ti-ces still exist, whose foliage overahudowed this spot,

when it was the abode of pleasure and of luxury. These

trees ore still called the Queen's cypresses, from a traditional

account that the Sultana of Abu Abdillah, the last sovereign

of Granada, had been seen, behind them, in wanton dalliance

with on individual belonging to the noble fiunily of the Aben-
cerrages.1

* Sm dtUnwtioii of it tn Murphy'a " Arabian AntiqaiUoa of Spain,"

PlatM XC. to XCVI.
t Thia okarfa, aa wall aa that of contpirln* agalasl Aba Abdillah, ia

aaid to hare Wu falaely brought by one of the Ze^ris, a noble fatally,

hoatile to the Abtootrragaa, iHth the Ti«w of affBctiBf thalr roia, of the
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The gardens are disposed in the form of an amphitheatre,

and are irrigated by streams issuing from the summit of the

mountain ; which, after forming munerous cascades, lose

themselves among the trees and flowering shrubs. Above the

Generalife itself, and near the top of the eminence, there is

a kind of stone bank, cut out of the rock, which is said to

have servrd the Moorish kings as a point of observation, while

the Spaniards wore besieging Gnmada. The interior deco-

rations of this villa, in point of splendour and elegance, are

not inferior to those of the Alhambm.
Such was Granada in all its prosperity—the seat of regal

power, the abode of the arts, sciences, and literatiure. Though
the city was captured by Ferdinand and Isabella, as long since

as 1492, it is to this day the subject of fond recollection to

tho Moors, who every Friday offer up their supplications to

Allah, for tho recovery of Granada, which they, not without

reason, esteem a terrestrial paradise.

The population of the kingdom, imder the dominion of the

Mooi*s, is said to have amounted to three millions of in-

habitants ; at present it is reduced to about six hundred and
sixty-one thousand. The population of the city has diminished

in equal proportion : in 1492, it contained two himdred and
fifty thousand persons, who, from the oppressions and expul-

sion of the Moors, were, in 1G14, reduced to eighty thousand;

and, according to a recent census, are at present estimated at

only fifty thousand.*

Granada, however, is not only remarkable on account of its

numerous remains of Arabian architecture ; it has, also,

a high claim to distinction as the seat of literature and of

the elegant arts. The public library founded in this city,

and augmented by the liberality of successive kings, was
particularly celebnitod ; and many of tho manuscripts which
it contained, are at present to be found in the library of the

Escimal. Casiri has given a catalogue (executed a. h. 611,

A.D. 1214) of those which were accounted the most rare, in

latter of whom thlrty*siz were mMMtcred bv the Jealoai monftroh. The
SultMia was oondemned to be burnt alive, if within thirty dayi she did
not produce four knights to defend her cause against her four aconsem.
—As the story is very interesting, we annex it entirt on our next
pap.

Hanuel Otegraphique et Btatistique de I'Espagna, p. 160.
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the time of the Moors.* Nor was the university or college

less distinguished : it is supposed to have heen founded towards

the close of the eleventh century (the sixth of the Hejira) ;

about which time the most eminent doctors and authors

flourished at Granada. Casiri has recorded the names and
works of one hundred and twenty literati—^theologians

—

teachers of law—historians—philosophers—and other profes-

Hors, whoso litei'ary talents conferred dignity and fame on the

university of Granada.

STORY OF THE SULTANA, REFERRED TO AT PAGE 232.

In the days of Boabdil, or Abouabdoulah, the last king
of Granada, the Alabeces, Abencerrages, Zegris, and Gomek
were the most powerful families in that city ; they fiUed most
of the great emplcyiao <

"^ about court, and scarce a bril-

liant achievement in y- . heard of that was not performed

by the arm of some ka_ . oi these four houses. High above
the rest towered the Abencerrages, unequalled in gallantry,

magnificence and chivalry. None among the Abencerrages

more accomplished, more distinguished, than Albin Hamet,
who, for his great wisdom and valoiu:, stood deservedly fore-

most in the list of the king's favourites. His power rose to

such a pitch that it excited the most violent envy in the

breast of the Zegris and Gomels, who determined to pull him
down from this post of superior eminence. After concerting

many schemes for his destruction, none appeared to them
more effectual than one proposed by a consummate villain of

the Zegri fiunily. He seized an opportunity of being alone with
the king, whose character was as yet frank and unsuspicious :

assuming an air of extreme anguish of mind, he observed to

the prince how very weak his conduct appeared to all wiso

* Of this celebrated library, Mahomet Ben Ahmad Ben Phanur Ben
Sehocral Aba Abdallah was curator, in the beginning of Uie eighth
century of the Hejira (the fourteenth century of the Chrlatiaa era).

He wai a native of Tanua, in Cllioia, bat had studied at Almeira, in tiio

kingdom of Oranada^ and was equally eminent in philosophy, m<4i«ine»
and Jurisprudence. He was first a bookseller in Qranada, afterwards an
embroiderer, and then a druggist Beins charged with stealing a diplo-

matie manuscript belonging to the king, he was exiled to Hippo>
(nsuiUly called Bona) in Afrioa, where he died, a. b. 732, a. d. 1881.

'r<
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mm, by reposing sneh unbounded confidence in, and trusting

his parson with, such troitora as the Abenoermges, who were

well known to be laying a scheme for a general revolt,

theveby to deinive Abouabdoulah of his life and crown. Nay
more, he, and three men of honour, Iiad seen the queen in

wanton dalliance with Albin Hamet Aboncemige, b^ind the

lofty c3^reBBe8 in the gard«as of the Generalife, from idienoe

Hamet had returned insolently crowned with a garland of

roses. These calumnies roused all the furies ofjealousy in the

breast of the credulous monarch, and the destruction of the

whole lineage of Abencerrage was planned in the bloody

junto. The principal men of the devoted fiunily were, under
some pretence or other, summoned, one by one, to attend the

king in the court of lions. No sooner was each unhappy
victim admitted within the walls, than he was seized by the

Zegris, led to a large alabaster basin in one of the adjoining

halls, and there beheaded. Thirty-«ix of the noblest of the

race had already perished, before the treachery was dis-

covered. A page belonging to one of those noblemen
having found means to follow his master in, and to get out

again imseen, divulged the secret of this bloody transaction.

The treason onoe known, all Granada was in an instant up
in arms, and many desperate combats ensued, which, by the

great havoc made amongst the most valiant of its chieftains,

brought the state to the very brink of ruin. These timmlts

being appeased by the wisdom of Musa, a bastard brother ofthe

king, a grand council was held, in which Abouabdoulah de-

clared his reasons for the punishment inflicted on the Aben-

cemges ; viz. their conspiracy, and the adultery of the queen.

He then solemnly pronounced her sentence, which was, to be

burnt aUve^ if, within thirty days, she did not produce foiur

knights to defend her cause against the four accusers. The
queen's relations were u]x>n the point of drawing their scimi-

tars in the audience chamber, and rescuing her from the

danger that threatened her ; but their fiury was checked

by the eloquence of Musa, who observed to them, they

might by violence save the hh of the Sultana, but by no
means dear her reputatimi in the eyes of the world ; which'

would certainly look upon that cause as unjust, which reftised

to submit to the customary trial. The queen was imme-
diately shut up iu the tower of Comares. Many Graoadino
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wBirion were ambitious of haying the honour of expoeing

their lives in her quarrel, but none were so happy as to prove

ihe obgeot of her choice. She had conceived so hi^ an idea

of the Christians, from the valour she had seen ihsm display

in a great tournament lately held at Granada, and the trea>

cheiy of the Zegris had impressed her with so despicable an
opinion of Mo<»ije^ honour, that i^e was determined to rest her

defence upon the gallantry of the Spanish knights. In hopes of

rousing their noble spirit to action, she despatched a trusty

messenger with a letter to Don Juan de Chacon, lord of Car-

thagena, entreating him to e8iK)use her cause, and, like a true

knight, bring with him three brave warriors to stand her
friends on the day appointed. Chacon retiimed for answer,

that he set too high a price upon that honour, not to be
punctual to the hour of trial.

The fiital day arrived, and all Granada was buried in the

deepest ai&iction, to find that their beloved queen had been
80 remiss as not to liave named one of her defenders. Musa
Aaarque, and Almonidi, the judges of the combat, pressed her

in vain to accept of their swords, or those of several other war-

riors willing to assert the justness of her cause. The Sultana,

relying on the Spanish £uth, persisted in her reAisal : upon
wluch the judges conducted her down from the Alhambra, to

a scaffold in the great square hung with black, where they

seated themselves on one side. At the sight of this beauty in

distress, the whole place resoimded with loud cries and lamen-
tations ', and it was with difficulty that the spectators could

be restrained from attacking her enemies, and rescuing her

by main force. Scarcely wei-e the judges seated, when twenty
trumpets announced the approach of the four accusers, who
advanced armed capni-pie, mounted on the finest coursers of

Andalusia. Over their armour they wore loose vests, with

plumes and sashes of a tawny colour. On their shields were
painted two bloody swordH, and these words : For the tnUk
we draw them.—All their kinsmen and adherents accompanied

them to their post within the lists. In vain did the crowd
oast a longing eye towards the gate through which the oham'-

pions of i^jiutid inuooeuce were to enter ; none appeared

from ei^t in the morning to two in the afternoon. The
Sultana's courage began to fail her ; and when four valiant

Moore presented theuuielves to sue fw the honour of drawing

! \
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their swords to vindicate her innocence, she promised to trusfc

her hfe in then- hands, if within two hours the persons she

expected should not appear. At tliat instant a great noise

was heard, and four Turkish horsemen came prancing into

the square. One of them addressed the judges, requesting

the favour of speaking to the queen ; which being granted,

he knelt down and told her aloud, that he and his companions

were Turks, come to Spain with the design of trying their

strength against the heroes of Ferdinand's army ; but that

hearing of this solemn trial, they had changed their resolution,

and were now arrived at Granada, to devote their first essay

of arms in Spain to her service, and hoped she would approve

of them for her champions. As he spoke, he let drop into

her lap the letter she had written to Don Juan ; by the sight

of which she discovered this feigned Turk to be no other than
the lord of CarthBgena, who had brought with him, as com-
panions in this dangerous conflict, the duke of Arcos, Don
Alonzo de Aguilar, and Don Ferdinand de Cordova. The
queen accepted of their proposal; and the judges having

solemnly declared her choice, gave orders for the charge to

sound. The onset was fierce, and the fight long doubtful.

At length Don Juan overthrew Mahandin Gomel, and the

duke slew Ahhamet Zegri ; Mahandon Gomel fell by the

sword of Aguilar, and the last of all, the arch-traitor Mahomed
Zegri, disabled by repeated wounds, and fainting with loss of

blood, sunk at the feet of Don Ferdinand ; who setting his

knee on the infidel's breast, and holding his dagger to hia

throat, summoned him to confess the truth, or die that instant.

" Thou need*st not add another wound," said Mahomed, " for

the last will prove sufficient to rid the world of such a monster.

Know then, that to revenge myself of the Abencerrages, I in-

vented the lie that caused their destruction, and the persecu-

tion of the Sultana ; whom I here declare free from all stain

or reproach whatsoever, and with my dying breath implore

her forgiveness." The judges came down to receive this aopo-

sition of the expiring Zegri, and it was afterwards announced
to the people, who expressed their joy by the loudest accla-

mations. The day ended in festivity and rejoicing. The
queen was escorted book in triumph to the palace, where the

penitent Abouabdoulah fell at her feet, and with floods of

t^ars endeavoured to atone for his crime, but to no purpose ;
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for the queen remained inflexible, and, retiring to the house

of her hearest of kin, refused to have any further intercourse

with him. The four knights left Granada without discovering

themselves to any other person ; and soon after the numerous
friends and adherents of the Abencerrages abandoned the city,

and by their secession into Castille or Africa, left Abouab-
doulah destitute of able officers, and entirely at the mercy of

his enemies, who in the coiu^ of a few months deprived him
of his kingdom.

ACCOUNT OF CORDOVA.

Cordova, at present, the second city in the province of

Andalusia, forms a kind of semi-circular amphitheatre on the

right bank of the Guadalquivir ; and is situated in an exten-

sive and fertile plain at the foot of the ridge of mountains,

called the Sierra Morena. It is distant from Madrid about

210 miles south-west, 112 miles north-west of Malaga, 84 miles

north-east of Seville, and in the north latitude of 37° 40".

It is a place of considerable antiquity, although the name of

its founder has never been ascertained. By some authors its

erection is ascribed to the PhoBnicians : and Silius Italicus,

when enumerating the various colonies whose troops foUowed
Hannibal into Italy, expressly mentions Cordova :

" Nee dceas aurifenc cessavit Corduba teme."
De Bell. Punic. llb.ili. v. 401.

From which passage it should seem that this city was, even at

that time, a place of considerable importance ; though Strabo

positively affirms it to have been founded by Marcellus during

the civil wars between Pompey and Caesar, and consequently

long after the period mentioned by Silius Italicus.

Cordova was called first Corduba, and afterwards Colonia

Patricia, or simpl}- Patricia, as appears from inscriptions on
the numerous medals which have been discovered in this city

and its neighbourhood. From the Romans it passed suc-

cessively under the dominion of the Goths and Arabs : and,

while the latter swayed the sceptre of Spain, Cordova became
pre-eminently distinguished as the court of the western Khalifs,

and as the seat of the arts, science s, and literature.

1

1

la
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Of tiie E^Icndonr of Cordotm, during 1^ period when Hast

oHy "was the metropolis of Arabian Spain, some idea may be
Wmed, from the foUowii^ accoimts which have been tnuw-

mitted to us by Arabian historians.

Ashdiakan^ relates, in one of his works, that tiuxNigh

<Jordova, with tiie continuations of Azsahra and Anafaim, he

had travelled ten miles by the light of lamps along an un>-

intemipted extent of buildings. It is, moreover, said that the

buildings were continued to a length of eight parasangs, and
a breadth of two ; or, twenty-four miles one way, and six the

other : all this space being occupied by houses, palaces,

mosques, and gardmis, along the bank oftheGuadalquivir. The
circiunference of the walls of the city, exclusive of the suburbs,

was 33,100 cubits ; but, the suburbs consisted of twenty-

one divisions : in each of which were mosques, maikets, and
batiis, adequate to the wants of the inhabitants ; bo tiiat

the people of one division had no occasion, on those accounts,

to enter another. During the civil wars that arose in the

year 400 (a.ik 1009), and in which the decay of Cordova
began, a ditch wasdug round the subm-bs, which were further

surrounded by a wall built at the same time.

Withoirt Cordova, there were 3,000 towns and villages

A{^rtaining to it ; in each of which resided a divine of known
erudition, who was appointed to instruct the people in the

rules and ordinances of their religion. These officers were
the patrons of the people : and every Friday, such of them as

were in the neighboiu'hood of the city came to public prayers

with the Khalif in the great mosque ; to whom, after saluting

him, each reported tlie state of his own town. In the days of

Ibn Aby Aiunir, the revenues of Cordova are said to have
amounted to 3,000,000 of dinars, at a medium : and, in all

the west, there was no city comparable to it, either with

respect to population, extent of buildings, size of markets,

cleanliness of streets, religious edifices, or number of bath^

and inns : in point of magnitude, it approached very near to

Bi^hdad.

The people of Cordova were proverbially notorious for

refdsting their kings, and abiudng their rulers: on which
account, one of their governors, being asked his (pinion of

them, flaid,"Theyare like the camel, which fails not to oomplaiur

whether you lighten, or aggravate, its burthen ; so that tiiere
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IB no dii^oovering what Uiey axe pleased with, that you may
iieek it, nor what they dndike, that you may avoid it** They
were, further, renowiMd for the eleganoe of their dress, atten-

ticm to the duties of religion, pride in their great mosque,
destruction of wine-shops wherever they might be disoovered,

connrranoe at varioiis illicit practices, and glory in nobility of

desoenty as wdl as in warlike enterprise and scioioe. Cordova
likewise possessed a greater abundance of books than any
other city of Spain, and its inhabitants were the most in^as-

sioned collectors of them in the world ; so that, among them,

a man in power, who happened to be totally illiterate, would
spare no labour or expense in amassing books, though merely
for the sake of having it reported that he had a library, or
was possessed of some unique work, or copy of a work. Of
this passion for books, Alkhacramy has recoiled the following

instance :

—

'* During my residence in Cordova," says he,
" I attended the book-market for a considerable time, in the

hope of findii^ a certain work which I was very anxious to

obtain ; and at length, to my great joy, it presented itsdf in

an elegant hand, with an apjNropriate oommentaiy. I then

bid for it, and kept increasing my bidding ; but still it re-

turned to the crier,* though the price was excessive. Sur-

prised at this, I asked the man to show me who had outbid

me for tiiis hock, to a sum so much beyond its worth ; and
he pointed out a person in the dress of a magistrate ; to whom,
on approaching, I said. May God exalt his worship Ihe Doctor!

if you ore desirous of this book, I will relinquish it ; for,

through our mutual biddings, the price is much above its

value : he replied, ' I am no doctor, neither do I know what
the book contains ; but I am anxious to complete a library

\diich I am forming, that I may appear respectable amoi^ the

chiefs of the city : and, as there yet remains a vacant plaoe

capable of holding this book, which is beautifully written and
elegantly bound, I admire it^ and care not how high I ruse
its price

;
praise to God for the means he has been pleased to

grant me, which are not small i* Being at last induced to

abandon the competition, I said. Well 1 means are not
abundant, except with one like thee ; and, aco<nxUng to the

* Bvidently a vendor, limfkt to the modem aoetioMen: md Ibli

nle nui ksT« been eondooted oa Um prineiplM of aa anoUoa.
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proyerb, * He gives away the nut who has no teeth.* I, who
am not ignorant of the contents of this book, and wish to

make some use of it, having but scanty means, am of necessity

debarred it." Ibn Said further relates, that, in a dispute

between Ibn Rashid and Ibn Zahr, before Mansur, son of

Abduknumin, Ibn Rashid remarked to his opponent, " I

know not what thou sayest, except that when a learned man
dies at Seville, and his books are to be sold, they are usually

conveyed to Cordova for that purpose ; and that, when
a musician dies at Cordova, and his effects are to be disposed

o^ the custom is to send them to Seville.**

Cordova is described by Ibn Bashkuval as an ancient city,

over which various dynasties of the Gentile sovereigns have
successively ruled, since the age of the prophet Moses. In it

are primed buildings and wonderfid remains, beyond descrip-

tion, as well of the Greeks, as of the Romans, Goths, and other

people that have passed away. After these, the Khalifs of the

house of Marwan invented for the palace of that city el^ant
rarities ; erected in it amazing structures, with delightful

gardens ; and conveyed to every quarter of it, at a vast ex-

pense, sweet water from the distant mountains, by means of

leaden pipes, from which it flowed into cisterns made of gold,

silver, or plated brass, in various shapes, as well as into va;3t

lakes, cmious basins, and amazing reservoirs, formed of the

choicest Grecian marble, wonderfully caived. In this palace,

too, was the high jet d^eau, to which no equal had been seen

in the east of tiie earth or in the west.

Beside the royal palace above alluded to, there were several

other celebrated palaces and gardens, distinguished by various

names. One of the seven gates of the city had a balcony,

unequaUed in the world ; over this was a gate of iron, to

which was affixed a brass ring, in the likeness of a man with

his mouth open, which the Emir Muhammad brought from
Narbonne in France, when he subdued that city.

^

Among the pleasure gardens or villas in Cordova, was that

celebrated one constructed by Abdurrahman the First, at the

commencement of his reign, to the north-west of the city,

and called the Munyatu-r Rusafat. This mansion was the

favourite residence of its founder, who named it Rusa&t, after

a similar edifice erected by his grand&ther, Hisham, in Syria

;

and it continued to be enlarged, beautified, and firequented
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hy his successors. The palace was beautiful, and the gardens

were not only extensive, but stocked with the choicest trees

that could be collected, and that produced the most delicious

fiiiits : from them, too, the gardens of Spain, in general, were
shortly supplied with plants; because their excellence was
manifest over those of similar kinds : but the Safary * peach,

which in point of flavour, smallness of stone, abimdance of

juice, and beauty of form, has no equal, deduces its origin in

Sjpain from these gardens. The manner of the introduction

or this fruit into the country, and the reason of its name, are

thus related. Abdurrahman sent an envoy to Syria for his

two sisters ; and the man brought back many rarities, amongst
which were some of these peaches from the gardens of Ami-
sa&t. Being proud of them, the monarch showed them to

his friends; and Sa&m-bn Ubaid happening to have one

presented to him, was so delighted with it, that he preserved

the stone, and from it raised the tree, whence the peach,

called after him, Safaiy, has been propagated in Spain.

Without the city was the palace of the Saiyid, Abu Yahya,
erected on arches over the Guadalquivir. Its founder being

asked why he, who had such an aversion for the people of

Cordova, should take dehght in building this palace ; he
rephed, that knowing how soon a governor was forgotten by
them, after his removal, and that they held him in no esti-

mation, when compared to the Khalifs of the house of Marwan,
he wished to leave in .the place some memorial of himself

in spite of them. Besides this, there were other celebrated

palaces and gardens ; such as the palace of Dimishc (Damas-
cus), built by the Khalifs of the house of Ummaiya, in a
superb style ; the Munyatu-z Zubair, ascribed to Azzubair,

a governor of Cordova ; the Munyatu-1 Mushafy ; the Kasru-1

Farisy, a palace without the city ; the Fahsu-s Suradik ; and
theSadd.
The river Guadalquivir is less at Cordova than at Seville

;

its origin being in the neighbourhood of Segura, whence one

stream flows eastward to Murcia, and the other to Cordova

and Seville. Over this river is a stone bridge, one of the most

* This peach is still cultivated in some parts of Spain, particularly at

Aranjaez, and is allowed by thore who have tasted it to merit fully

the ealogium here given. ,

B
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wonderful performances of art in Spain : it was built by
Aaaamhu-bn Malik, one of the first Emirs, as is generally

understood : or, as some say, by Abdurralynanu-bn Ubaidillah,

his successor, at the instance of the Khalif Omar, son of Ab-
dulaziz : but it was afterwards rebuilt and beautified by the

Khali& of the house of Ummaiya in Spain.* According to

tradition, however, there was a bridge in the same place, built

about two hundred years before the anival of tiie Arabs

;

but, its arches being broken down, and its upper works demo-
lished by time, Assamh raised his bridge, in the year 101 of

the Hejira, on the still remaining piers of the former one.

The number of arches is seventeen ;^ the breadth of each

being fifty spans, and the distance between each, fifty spans.

The length of the bridge is eight hundred baa,^ its breadth

twenty baa, and its height sixty cubits : and there are on it

nineteen turrets.

But one of the most wonderful edifices ever raised by man
was the palace or city of Azzahra, which was built by the

Khalif Annasir, at the instigation of his mistress, Azzahra,

and named after her. The occasion of it is thus related : One
of the Khalifs concubines happening to die, possessed of con-

sidemble property, he commanded that it should be expended

in the redemption of captives ; but on inquiry, not one Moslem
captive could be found in the dominions of the Franks, at

which circumstance Annasir rejoiced and returned thanks to

Crod. His mistress, Azzahra, whom, he loved excessively,

then said to him, <* Build a city that may take my name, and
be mine." In compliance with her request, Annasir, who
surpassed his ancestors Muhammad, Abdurrahmanu-1 Ausat,

and Alhakam, in fondness of building,§ founded this city

under mount Alarus, at the distance of about three miles to

* The Khalif Hiohaxn. See a view of the bridge at Cordova in

Plate IX. of Murphy's " Arabian Antiquities of Spain."

f In another part it is said eighteen.
'

t The baa is an Arabic meisare, apparently the same, or nearly the

same, as the cubit

$ Such was Annasir's passion for building that he erected monumoits
of his greatness in all partit of Spain ; and through his unremitted
attention to the edifice of Azzahra, ne absented himself three successive

Fridays from the service at the great mosque ; on which account the
Cadhy Blundhir, who officiated in that place of worship, took the liberty

of reproving the Khalif in public for his neglect-
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the north from the present Cordom : Ibn Khallakan, how-
ever, sajs that the distance is four miles and oue-third. This
atruotnre, one of the most stupendous, most renowned, and
most magnificent erected by man, was b^uu on the first of

Muhamun in the year 325 (a. d. 936) ; and, to accomplish
it aa well as his other undertakings in building, Annaair col-

lected the most skilful architects and masons from Baghdad,
Constantinople, and other parts. The revenues of Spain in

his days amoimted to five millions four himdred and eighty

thousand dinars, collected by taxes ; and seven hundred and
aixty-five thousand dinars, derived from markets ; besides the
tribute of one-fifth, levied on Christians and Jews, the sum
of which equalled all the rest. Of this vast income Annasir
appropriated one-third to the army, one-third to the treasury,

and the remaining third to public buildings, of which Azzahra
was the principal.

The number of men daily employed on this structure was
t«n thousand. The number of mules, fourteen hundred, or,

as some say, more than that niunber ; and four hiwdred
camels, belonging to the Khalif ; and of beasts of burden
hired' for the occasion, were one thousand mules,* engs^ged

ut the rate of three mithcals a month each. For the building,

eleven hundred burdens of lime and gypsum were conveyed

every third day. The daily pay of one part of the men
employed was a dirhem and a half each, and of another part

two dirhems and one-third. The number of cut stones ex-

pended every day was six thousand, besides stones used in

paving, uncut stones, and bricks. The cost of each (block or

pillar of) marble, whether great or small, was ten dinars,

exclusive of the conveyance and carving. The white marble

was brought from Almeria ; the streaked marble from Ziya

;

the rose-coloured and gi'een from the chiurch of Is&kis, ir

I^ikia, and from Carthage. The carved gilt fountain va&
ftt)m Syria, or, as some say, from Constantinople : on k were

engravings and images of human figures, and the /ahie of it

was beyond estimation. When tiiis was brought by Ahmad
* EUeirikere, koiremr, the number of beasts of bnrdea employed in

the baUdiag <^ Aixahn is said to be fifteen hundred : so that, perhaps,
the four hondred eamels compose a part of this number, and tne
remaining thousand or eleven hundred might be hired moles, making
foorteen or fifteen hondred to be the whole number of beasts of bordoi
actually engaged on this service.

r2

',? ^
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the philosopher, with Rabia the bishop, the Khalif commanded
it to be placed in the middle of the eastern hall called Almu-
nis, end on it he fixed twelve figures. The first was the like-

ness of a lion, on one side of which was an antelope, and on
the other a crocodile ; opposite to the lion were a dragon and
an eagle, and on the two wings of the group were a pigeon,

a falcon, a peacock, a hen, a cock, a kite, and a vulture.

These figures were made in the royal manufiujtory of Cordova,

were of pure gold set with precious stones, and the water of

the fountain flowed streaming through their mouths.

In this palace, also, he built a hall, called the palace of the

Khilafat, the roof of which was of gold and of transparent

blocks of marble of various colours, with the walls of the

like structure ; and in the centre was fixed the pearl, pre-

sented to Annasir by Leo, Emperor of Constantinople. In
the middle of this hall, or saloon, was a large marble basin

filled with quicksilver ; and on each side were eight doors,

hung on arches of ivory and ebony, ornamented with gold

and precious stones of various kincU, and resting on pillars

of variegated marble and piu% crystal. On the admission

of the sun's rays through these doors, the splendoiu" reflected

from the roof and the walls was such as to deprive the

beholder of sight. When Annasir wished to siu^rise or

terrify any one in his comptiny, he would make a sign to one

of his Sclavonians to put the quicksilver in motion ; the glare

from which would strike the eye of the spectator like flashes

of lightning, and alarm all present with the idea, that the

room was in motion, as long as the agitation of the quicksilver

continued. To this saloon, no one had before constructed

any thing similar : and such was the abundance of quicksilver

among the Arabs in Spain, that the design was 'brmed of

converting it to the purpose above desfribed."*

Ibn Haiyan relates, that this pnluco comprised 4,3 1'2

* Allusion U alao made to an alcore or arched bnilding (probablj a

room surmounted with a dome) which was of wonderful stmotnre, ar J

inlaid with gold and silver. The lesser dome, too, opposite to the ptrt

hereafter translated! " polished balcony," isj said to nare been origi-

nally corered with tiles of void and silver ; but, in consequence of a
reproof from the Cadhy, Mundhir, who ventured to express to his

lovereign, even, his disapprobation of this proud display, the oovcring

was changed for earlhem tiles, similar to those used on the rest of tho

truoture.
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columns, of various sizes. Of these, 1,013 are said to have
been collected from Ifrikia : 19 from the countries of the

Franks, and the Emperor of Constantinople presented An-
nasir with 140 ; the rest were from different parts of Spain,

OS Tarragona and other places. The number of doors of

every description, reckoning each flap or fold as one, exceeded

15,000 ; and all were covered with iron or copper, plated or

gilt.

The temple, or mosque, in the palace of Azzahra, was raised

in the space of forty-eight days, though faidtlcsH in its con-

struction. On this part of the building, 1,000 skilful work-
men were employed ; of which 300 were masons, 200 were
carpenters, and the remaining 500 were other mechanics and
labourers of different kinds. This edifice had five aisles of

wonderful fabric : tho breadth of the central aisle was 13
cubits from east to west ; and that of each of the four

surroimding ones was 12 cubits.* The length from tho

Kibla to the Jauf, without the Maksura, was 30 cubits.

The length of the open court, from the Kibla to the Jauf,

was 43 cubits ; and the breadth of it, from east to w^est, was
41 cubits : in the centre of this was a fountain ; and the

whole was paved with rare niarble. The entire length of the

mosque, from the Kibla to the Jauf, exclusive of the Mihrob,

which was a square of 10 cubits by 10, was 97 cubits, and the

1 readth from east to west was 59 cubits. On the day of the

completion of this building, which was Thursday, the 23d of

Shaaban, in the year 329 of the Hejira, (a.d. 941,) Annasir

caused to be erected a pulpit of extraordinary desigri and
beauty ; and, around it, ho formed an extensive Maksm'a, of

a wonderful construction.

There were, also, two public baths in Azzahra ; one for the

* There appears a disagreement of two cubits in the measurement
of the braadth of tho mosque ; as, the aisles are stated to be, one of

them 18 cubits, and the other four, each 12 cubits, in breadth ; but tho

whole braidth is rated at 69 cubits only. The Arabic terms of archi*

tecturo are, generally, retained in the translation; because, as the

atruotnre and dirlaions of the Mahometan temnlea are Terr dlfltoent

from ours, corresponding names are, consequently, wanting In our lan«

gnage for the rariooa parts : and the meaning of these terms will, per>

napa, be best disoovared by a reference to the plan and deaoriptlon of

the great mosque at CordoTa, given in Murphy's " Arabian Antlqni*

tieaof Bpain."PUt«L
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court, and one for the commou people. And sach was
Annasir's care for this vast undertakii^, that he would
commit the superintendence of it to none other than his son

and successor, Alhakam. Notwithstanding the number of

workmen employed, as above noted, this structure occupied

the twenty-five years which remained of Annasir s life, after

the commencement of the building ; and all the fifteen years

and some months of his son's reign. A certain ofl&cer in

Azzahra fixes the annual expense of this building at 300,000
dinars during the twenty-five years which Annasir lived after

the commencement : and, on his making a computation of

the whole of the cost, it was found to amount to fifteen Bait

Mai. When this most beautifiil and magnificent palace was
completed, all who saw it agreed that there was nothing in

the land of Islam to be compared with it : and all travellers

from distant countries as well as of different ranks, whether
princes, envoys, or merchants, who were conversant in edificee

of the same kind, and who had surveyed this, confessed that

they had not only not beheld anything like it, but that

they had not even heard of or imagined anything similar : so

that it was the chief wonder which travellers to Spain in those

ages desired to behold : and the descriptions of it are as

copious as the proofis of their correctness are abundant. Had
this palace, indeed, posses^ nothing more than the polished

balcony oveiiianging the matchless gardens, with the golden

saloon and circular pavilion, and were regard had at the

same time to the masterly workmanship of the structure, the

boldness of the design, the beauty of the proportions, the

elegance of the ornaments and decorations, whether of carried

marble or of molten gold, the columns that seemed from
their symmetry as if cast in moulds, the paintings that

equalled the choicest bowers themselves, the vast but firmly

construeted lake, and the fountains with the images of

exquisite design—imagination coiild not even then have
found out the way to describe it.* \

Some historians of Spain have recorded, tnat the number of
male servants in Aisahra was 13,750 ; to whom the allow-

* BfliMas tho bnlldingt appropriated to the nie of the eonrt, then
wera, in Aisahra, eztenalre rtoeptoolM and eaeloMMt for wild Mstta,
ipseea netted orer for birds, and muuifitctorieRor anna sad itu^maeais
uf war, as well at of arlicloa of dresn and other thioft.

s -i^MiLJi^-, Mi.i,i^ie^
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ance of flesh meat, exclusive of fowls and iish, was ri,('')0'

pounds daily ; and that the number of women of var'oas

classes, or servants of other servants, was 6,314. Besides

these, there were 3,750 Sclavonian servants; but some
authors say 3,787, to whom 13,000 pounds of flesh meat were
issued daily, some receiving ten pounds each, and others less,

besides fowls, partridges, birds of other sorts, and fish of

various kinds : it is, however, said that the Sclavonians

amounted to 6,087. The allowance of bread daily for the

fish in the lake of Azzahra, was 12,000 loaves ; and six

Kafiz of black pulse, also, were macerated for them every

day.

Over the gate of the paLice, Annasir placed a statue of his

mistress, after whom it was named : and, when she herself

came to inhabit the place, noticing the contrast between the

fairness of the structure and the dark hue of the adjoining

mountain, she said, " See you not, mj lord, the beauty of this

fitir damsel in the embrace of that negro 1" on account of

which remark, he gave orders for the removal of the moun-
tain : but some one of the company representing to him that

it was impossible for man to accomplish such a task, he

directed that the trees then growing on it should be cut

down, and that the whole should be covered with fig and
almond trees ; so that no object could be more delightful

than this became, especially in the season of flowering and the

shooting forth of the leaves.

The length of the palace of Azzahra from east to west, was
2,700 cubits ; and its breadth was 1,500 cubits. Magni-

ficent, however, as this palace was, it existed not long in its

original state ; for, in the contention between Abdurrhman,
son oS Mansur ubn Aby Aamir, and Muhammad, sumamed
Almuhdy, great grandson of Annasir, Cordova was taken, and
the demolition of Azzahra bogim ; which was in the year 309
(a.d. 1009). The victorious army, under Almuhdy, being on

iMMtS,

* A large dry maMoro, containin{ic twelve Sna ; and each Saa ii about

five poaiUM and (MM>Uikd in weight. In another part of the original

manoacript, however, ii in aaid, that 800 loaves were fumiahed daihr for

the fish in the lakes ; whence it Menuiikely that an error oxiats here.

Perhapi the quantity of 18,000 loavee waa the dally allowance to the

eatabUahment of Axahra; and 800, with the black pnlie, iheMiaal
distribatkm to the ilahes.
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that occasion composed of the lowest class of the people, such

as coal-heavers, butchers, and dung-men, they attacked the

nolles, deposed the Khalif, Hisham, and greatly injured his

palace of Azzahra.

On the usurpation of the government from Hisham, son of

Alhakam, by his Hajib, Mansuru-bn Aby Aamir, the latter

shut up the Khalif in Azzahra ; and, for his own security and
residence, built the palace of Azzahira, on the bank of the

river, adjoining to that of the Khalif. This edifice was begun
in 368 (a.d. 979) ; and, the greatest part of it being com-
pleted in two years, Mansur deposited there his treasures,

stores, and arms ; and, with his family, servants, guards, and
satellites, entered it in the year 370. Within it he fixed

the offices of state ; formed magazines of grain, and erected

mills ; and having granted the adjoining lands to his viziers,

secretaries, generals, and chamberlains, they built magnificent

houses and palaces in its neighbourhood. But others, also,

being ambitious of fixing their abodes near it, to approach

the ruler of the staLv;, eagerly built all around : so that

the suburbs of Azzahira at length joined those of Cordova.

The Khalif, then, became divested of everything but a name ;

as Mansur not only wrote to all the provinces of Spain and
Africa, commanding tliat the tribute should be forwarded to

his palace, and that the governors and agents in any affiur

should withhold their attendance on the Khalif, and proceed

to his court ; but ho even shut uj) the gate of the KhaUfs
residence, by means of the guards and door-keepers stationed

for that purpose ; so that the nominal sovereign, of whom
mention was made only on the coins and in the public

prayers, was totally excluded from his friends, and seen by
neither high nor low ; whilst Mansur hold his stated courts

in Azzahira, to which the ministers, chiefs, and generals

flocked ; received all addresses ; established in the gate of it

a praetorian tribunal, with a president, in the manner of the

Khalifs ; and was resorted to by the people from every

quarter.

This palace, however, like that of Azzahra, was attacked by
the popular army of Almuhdy in the year 399 ; and is said

to have then been levelled with the ground, as being the resi-

dence of the usurpers against whom that war was raised.

This Almuhdy, whom Almausur thought not worthy his
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notice, not only cut off the fiunily and annihilated the dynasty

of the latter, but demolished the very edifices which he had
founded.

In the beginning of the year 329 (a.d. 941), Annasir
finished the construction of an astonishing aqueduct, which
conveyed excellent water by means of canals geometrically

formed on arches, from the mountain of Cordova to the palace

of Annaura (or the water-works) in the city. There the

water was discharged into a vast reservoir ; on which was a
great and terrible lion, of so admirable a figure that none
devised by the princes of former times liad been seen more
beautiful. It was covered with the purest gold, and its two
eyes were two jewels. A gigantic fuller, moreover, was repre-

sented close behind the lion, pouring out water from his

mouth upon him in the reservoir. After supplying the gar-

dens of this palace in all parts, notwithstanding their great

extent, the superabimdant water served to augment the Gua-
dalquivir ; and this aqueduct, by which the water began to

flow on Thursday, the tenth of the latter Jumady, was con-

structed in the short space of fourteen montlis. When we
consider its length, together with the unfavourable nature of

the country through which it was brought, the magnitude of

its buildings, the height of the towers over which the water

passed, and its reservoir, with the image from which the water

flowed, this may be numbered among the most astonishing

performances of kings in every age.

The great mosque of Cordova * was begun by Abdurrah-
man, sumamed Addakhil (the Enterer) ; who, having esta-

blished his sovereignty in Spain, applied himself to enlarge

and adorn Cordova, his capital ; but his son Hisham may bo

said to have completed this undertaking, which the fitther left

in an unfinished state ; though succeeding Khalifis so continued

to augment it, that the whole edifice may be ascribed to the

concentrated piety of eight sovereigns of the house of Um-
maiya. The spot on which it is founded being the site of a

Christian church, was bought by Abdurrahman for 100,000

dinars ; and he is said to havo expended on building 80,000

dinars ; but his son and successor, Hislxam, has the credit of

* or thU moMque and iU inscriptions, Mr. Murphy'i " Anbisn Anii*

qnttiM of Spain;" pratoni Mr«nl intenslinf viewi. See Platei I.

to YIII.

1 >i
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devoting, to the continuance of the work, 161,000 dinars^

all derived from tribute paid by the infidels.

Beside the continual additions made by succeeding Khalifs

to this mosque, Almansuru-bn Aby Aamir, who supplanted

their dynasty, greatly extended the edifice : and, in what he
did, he employed Christian captives, taken from Castille and
other parts, who laboured in chains on this occasion. Having
determined to augment the mosque, Almansur went himself

to the owners of the houses he wished to remove for this ptir-

pose ; and, after they had agreed to sell him their possessions at

a very high price, he gave them double of what they demanded,
and to each of them another house to reside in : but, coming
to a woman who had a house in the court of the mosque, with

a palm-tree belonging to it, she refused to part with them on
any terms, except for another habitation with a palm-tree

;

which he engaged to procure her, if it should cost even a bait

mal ;* and one was obtained for her at an exorbitant price.

The author of the work entitled Majmu'ul Muftarik, says

that the length of the roof over the aisles, before the augmenta-
tion (by Almansur), was 225 cubits from the Kibla to the Jauf

;

the br^th, from east to west, was 105 cubits; and the whole

length was 330 cubits : but Almansur added, by the command
of the khalif Hisham, to the breadth on the eaat side, 80
cubits. The number of aisles was at first 1 1 ; the breadth of

the central one being 16 cubits ; that of each of the two next,

both to the east and the west, 1 4 cubits ; and that of each of the

remaining six, 1 1 cubits : but Almansur added eight aisles of

10 cubits each in breadth; and this addition was completed

in two years and a half, Almansur himself labouring at it.

The length of the court, from east to west, was 128 cubits

;

its breadth, from the Kibla to the Jauf, 105 cubits ; the breadth

of the pwticos of the colonnade that surrounded the court,

was 10 cubits; (tnd the area of the building t is 33,150

square cubits.

Ibn Said, copying from Ibn Bashknval, ^yn that the length

of the mosque of Cordova, from the Kibla to the Jauf, is 330
cubits ; of the court, the uncovered part is 80 cubits, and the

* Literally, "a house of wealth
;

" but from the nse made of this term
before, ii eeems to oiean the definite Mim of 600,000 dinan.

t Not of the aoeque after the additions niade by Almansor; but
nearly what it was previously.
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rest is tiled over ; the breadth of tiae mosque, from west to

east, is 250 cubits ; the number of aisles, comprising those

built to the north by Almansur, is nineteen. The number of
doors, great and nnaU, is twcnty-<Hie ;* namely, on the west

side, nine ; of which there is one great door, by which the

women entered into their recesses : on the east side, nine ; of

which eight are for the men : on the north side, three doors

;

of which there are two large ones for the men, and one for the

women to enter by into their recesses : but on the side of the

Kibla there was only one door, which was on the south side

of the MaksiuB, and through which, by an enclosed way
reaching litmi the Khalif's palace, the sovereign passed on a
Friday into the mosque, to join in the public worship. AU
these doors were covered with the choic«$t Andalusian brass,

in an astonishing manner. Another author, however, describes

the doors as being only nine ;t of which three opened into the

court ; namely, one to the east, one to the west, and one to

the Jauf : four, into the aisles ; namely, two on the east, and
two on the west sides ; and two led into the recesses for

women.
The number of columns,^ all of marble, is, according to one

author, 1,293 ; but another author says, 1,417 : whilst Ibn
Bashkuval states them to be 1,409 ; of which the latter de-

scribes 119 to be comprised in the Maksura, which Alhakam
constructed. This Maksura, which is of rare construction,

extends across five aisles in the addition made by Alhakam,
and its wings pass through the remaining six, of which three

are on one side : its length, from west to east, is 75 cubits

;

its breadth, from the wooden screen or partition to the columna
of the mosque in the Kibla, is 22 cubits ; the height of it to

the pinnacles is 8 cubits ; and the height of eadi pinnacle

is 3 spans. To this Maksura were three doors, of an extra-

* DoonfoT thepnblic, apparently ; at the Khalifa aeema not inclnded

in thia number ; and each is aaid to have been ftimiahed with a ring of
exquisite design and fabric.

f Perhaps we real number, before Che augmentation of Almamnr.
} In some eases, howerer, foar oolamns were ndted under one eapi-

tal ; and the marble above and below was adorned with gold aad lapis

laaulL There were also three red columns ; on one of whidi was written

the name of Muhammad, on another was the likeneM of Moses's stalT

and the sleepers of the cave, and on iht third was the figure of Noah's
crow t

J

\
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ordinary fiibric, and beautifully carved, leading by the east,

west, and north, into the body of the mosque.

The length of the Mihrab (or chancel, where the Imam,
looking towards Mecca, repeats the prayers) is 8| cubits from

the Kibla to the Jauf ; its breadth, from east to west, is 7^
cubits ; and the height of the tabernacle is 13^ cubita On
the side of this was the pulpit, equalled by none other in the

world for workmanship and materials. It was formed of the

most precious woods, such as ebony, sandal, Bresil, citron

wood, wood of aloes, &c. The making of this, which was con-

structed by the Khalif Alhakam, lasted seven years : eight

artists were employed on it, to each of which was paid half a
Muhammady mithcal a day ; the cost of it is said to have

amounted to 35,705 dinars, 3^ dirhems ; and the steps, by
which it was ascended, were nine in number.

The door of the Maksura was of gold, aswas the wall of the

Mihrab ; and the parts adjacent were adorned with the same
precious metal : but the floor of the Maksura was of pure

silver. In the part of this mosque, too, appropriated to the

pulpit, was deposited a copy of the Coran, written, as it is

generally supposed, by the Ehalif Othman, who is said to

have presented a transcript to each of the four cities, Mecca,

Basra, Kufit, and Damascus ; and this must have been one of

them, if it was in fiict written as above described. It is, how-
ever, most probable that Othman never made any copy of the

Goran : but, be that as it may, the manuscript here alluded

to was preserved in a case of gold set with pearls and rubies,

over which was a bag of gold tissue ; and this was placed on a
throne, made of wood of aloes, with nails of gold ; and as it

was greatly prized by Mahometans in general, the Sultan

Abu-1 Hasan took it away, on Friday the 11th of Shavwal, in

the year 552, and conveyed it to Africa. From that country

it was brought back to the peninsida by the Portuguese, who
obtained possession of it in an invasion of Africa ; but being

ignorant of its value, they guarded it so ill, that some one
found an opportunity to seize and restore it to the Africans.

The height of the tower, now existing, which was built by
the Khalif Annasir, is 72 cubits to the top of the open dome,
towards which the crier turned his back, when proclaiming the

hour of prayers. On the summit of this dome are three cele-

brated apples ; two of which are of pure gold, and the middle
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one of silver. The tower is covered with copper, aud these

ornaments on its top are grouped with a six-fold lily of gold,

in a most elegant manner. Each of these apples is 3^ spans

in circiunference ; and the small peach of gold, which rises a
cubit above the top of the dome, is one of the wonders of the

earth. This tower is not so lofty as that at Seville, or that at

Marocco; the latter being 110 cubits in height. In the

tower now existing there are two staircases, each separated by
masonry from the other ; but the old one, which Annasir de-

molished in the year 340 (a.d. 952), had only one passage for

ascent and descent. The foundation is a square of 18 cubits

by 18 ; the height to the station, whence the hours of prayer

were proclaimed, is 54 cubits ; and the erection of this part

of the edifice was completed in thirteen months.

The reason of the great addition made by Almansur was
the actual want of room for the people of Cordova ; for when
the tribes of Barbai's had been drawn to it from Africa, and
the allurements of the place were known in the extremes of

Gallicia, its suburbs and every other part teemed with inha-

bitants ; and the gi'eat mosque became incapable of receiving

the congregation which flocked to it. As the Khalifs palace

adjoined to the mosque on the west side, Almansur could not

extend the edifice, except to the east : great, however, as his

undertaking was, which surpassed even what Alhakam had
performed, it was executed in the most substantial and com-
plete manner. Almansur also made the great weU in the

court j and, in the opinion of the Arabian historian, it was he
who first caused wax to be burned in the mosque, in addition

to oil ; so that the e£fect of both lights was produced at the

same time.

The number of chandeliers of different sizes, in the mosque,

besides those over the gates, was 280 ; and the number of cups

that contained the oil of the lamps, 7,425, or, according to

other accounts, 10,805. Of cotton for tiie wicks of the lamps,

three-fourths of a kintar* was necessary for each month ; and
the oil expended annually amounted to 125 kintars ; about

half of which was used in the month of Ramazan ; and for this

month three kintars of wax, with three quarters of a kintar of

cotton thread used in preparing the wax, were requisite, over

* The Bame u the Spudsh quintal, or about 120 pounds weight ',

y
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and above the ordinary aUowance. The great wax tiq)0r that

burned by the side of the Imam, was from fifty to sixty poonds
in weight ; and such a portion of it was consimied each night,

that the whole might be finished on the last night of Ramazan.

The chandeliers were all of brass, and of various patterns,

except three, which were of silver ; and four greater than the

rest were suspended in the centre aisle, of which the largest

hung in the great Kibia, where the scriptures were placed ;

but these great chandeliers, each of which consumed nightly

seven quarterns* of a kintar of oil, were only illuminated on
the ten last nights of the month Ramazan ; and, according to

Ibu Bashkuval, whose account is perhaps better deserving of

credit than the one before given, the annual expenditure of

oil was 225 kintars, of which three-fourths were expended in

the month of Ramazan. Another author, however, fixes the

annual consumption of oil at 1,030 quarterns of a kintar ; and
he allows 500 quarterns for the month of Ramazan ; he also

mentions, that the three silver chandeliers required seventy-

two pounds weight of oil each night.

The speculum, or reflector, is said to have been composed
of 36,000 pieces ; and each piece to have consisted of seven

dirhems of silver : it was, moreover, adorned with nails of

gold and silver ; and in some parts, with precious stones.

The effect of this was nine^fold. The circumference of the

greatest chandelier was fifty spans, and it held 1,084 cups (for

oil), each of which was gilt

Over the extremity of the Mihrab were placed on colunms
seven arches of more than an ell in length each, the beautifiil

position of which astonished all Eiu-opeans as well as Moslems

:

and at the two door-posts of the Mihrab, were four pillars

which exceeded all estimation in value ; two of them being of

green marble, and two of lapis lazuli

Ibn Bashkuval relates that Alhakam demolished the old

reservoir for purification in the court of the mosque ; to which

,

the water was conveyed by beasts of burthen : and m its

place substituted in the court fbur great cisterns, which he

caused to be hewn out of the solid rock at the foot of the

mountain of Cordovt ; and to be each drawn, on a maehine

* A measure or weight similar to the arroba of the Spaniards ; this

word being, in fact, the same as the Arabic, and meaning " the fonrtii

"

of a kintar, or weight of about 120 pounds English.J
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constructed for the purpose, by seventy of the strongest

draught oxen, after a rood had been levelled and prepared.

These cisterns, or reservoirs, were of marble ; a large one for

the men, and a smaller one for the women, were fixed on both

the east and west sides of the court ; and they were replenished

by means of pipes laid to the foot of the mountain of Cordova.

By the same conduit, moreover, excellent water was brought

to three marble receptacles fixed at the doors on the east,

west, and north sides of the mosque, for the public aecom-
modatioa.

The number of people employed in the mosque, such as

priests, readers, wardens, door-keepers, proclaimers of the

times of prayer, lighters of the lamps, and the like, was, in the

time of Almansur, 159 ; but Ibn Bashkuval, whose accoimt

best deserves credit, says, that the attendants amounted to

900 in the times of the Khalifs, and of Almansur. On the

last night of the month Ramazan, four ounces of light coloured

amber, and eight ounces of wood of aloes, were burnt by way
of incense ; but some historians say, that one pound of wood
of aloes, and a quarter of a pound of amber, were allotted to

the mosque every Friday for this purpose.

The Arabs of Spain imitated the conduct of Ubaidatu-

bnu-1 Jarrah and Khalidu-bnu-1 Walid, when these subdued
Syria, in dividing the churches with the Ghristiansy agreeable

to the advice of Omar. According to this maxim, the Moslems
and the barbarians parted between them the principal church

of Cordova, called St. Vincent's ; and on this, their portion,

the Modems built a great mosque, whilst the other part

remained in the hands of the Christians, and all the churches

in Cordova sunk to decay. With what they possessed, how-
ever, the Moslems remained satisfied ; and, as the population

of Cordova, vfhsam the chiefii of the Arabs took up tlieir abode,

continued to increase, aisles were at different times subjoined

to this mosque ; the roof of each successive one being inferior

to the preceding, till that of the last aisle was, in fiict, so low,

that the pepole could not stand up with ease under it. In this

state the temple continued during the government of the

Emirs : but when Abdurrahman, son of Muavia, had gained

possession of the kingdom, and fixed himself at Cordova, he

examined into the state of the mosque ; and wishing to enlarge

it, he sought to purchase of the Christians their shiEu:^ of tSe
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ohuFch, which was adjoining to the mosque, but they refused

to sell. After much soUcitation, however, they at length

assented, on condition of being allowed to repair the churches
gone to decay on the outside of the city, and of holding them
exclusively of the Moslems : this point being settled, Abdur-
rahman laid the foundation of the present great mosque of

Cordova.

Hisham, son of Abdurrahman, enlarged and completed
what his father had founded.

Abdurrahman Alausat, son of Hisham, enlarged the mosque;
and Muhammad, son of the latter, finished what was incom-
plete at the death of his father.

Almundhir repaired the mosque, and Annasir renewed some
parts, besides taking down the old tower, and building the

present one.

But Alhakam, son of Annasir, made the greatest additions,*

on account of the increase of the population of Cordova : and,

last of all, the Hajib Almansur erected the eight additional

aisles on the east side, as before described.

On the west side of this mosque, Alhakam built a house for

the distribution of alms ; and over against the great western

gate he erected houses for the reception of the poor.

With respect to the other public, as well as private build-

ings of Cordova, it is recorded, that in the days of Abdurrah-
man Addakhil, the first sovereign of the house of Ummaiya in

Spain, the niunber of mosques in that city was 490, but it

became much greater afterwards. Some have asserted, that

the number of towers, from which the people were summoned
to prayers, was 4,300. In the great castle there were upwards
of 430 houses, and during the sovereignty of the Matima and
Muhadite dynasties, the number of houses inhabited by the

conmion people within the walls, and exclusive of those occu-

pied by the nobles and officers of state, amounted to 113,000.

At that period, too, there were 6,300 houses belonging to the\

people of the government. The number of the suburbs was
28, or as others say, 21 ; that of the mosques, 3,837 ; that of

public baths, 700, or according to others, 300. Ibn Haiyan,

however, states the number ofmosques in the time of Almansur,

when Cordova was at its highest pitch of greatness, to have

* The expense of the additions he made, amounted to 261,637 dinars,

2 dirhems and a half.
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been 1,600, and that of baths 900.* Still, according to an
ancient chronicle, there were 3,877 mosques, 911 baths,

113,000 houses for the common people, and perhaps half that

number for the nobles, and such as were in the employment of

government.

It is, however, asserted by one of the learned, that i» the

reign of Almansur, the houses of Cordova and of the suburbs

were numbered, and found to amount to 212,000, or 213,077
inhabited by the common people, and 60,300 occupied by the

nobles, ministers, secretaries, military people, and other de-

pendants of the state ; besides hotek, Imths, and taverns.

The number of shops at this time was 80,455. In the civil

war which took place about the beginning of the fourth

century of the Hejira, not only was a great part of these

buildings demolished, but also the traces of some of the

quarters were razed to the ground.!

Such was Cordova in her ancient state of splendour, of

which numerous valuable remains are still in existence, par-

ticularly the mosque and bridge, monuments of the munifi-

cence and piety of the western Khali&. But the honours of

this city are not confined to the grandeur of her public

edifices :% for Cordova has, from remote ages, been celebrated

as the abode of learning, as well as the seat of the fine arts.

While under the dominion of the Romans, Cordova pos-

sessed a celebrated university, in which rhetoric and philo-

sophy were particularly stu(Ued : and it also had a Greek
professorship. The elder Seneca, and Lucius Annseus Seneca,

* Of thege baths, one only survlTes the wreck of time, or the desola-

tions of the Spaniards.

f In the preceding accoants, which are extracted from varions authors,

the reader will doubtless hare observed considerable disagreements in

various particulars. These difTerences, however, must 1m attributed

either to the changes in the state of things at the various periods when
the authors wrote, as in the numbers of mosques and houses, or to the

diversity of measures adopted by them. For instance, in enumerating
the columns in the grand mo»nne of Cordova, the small pillars appear to

be omitted in the computati >ns of some writers ; while others have
indiscriminately, reckoned all the columns, of whatever sise thqr might
have originally been.

X The ancient palace of the Moorish sovereigns has been converted

into atables, in which a hundred Andalusian horses aro nauUy kept»

whose genealogy is caiefiilly preserved.

B
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preceptor to Nei*o, were natives of this city, as likewise were

the poets, Lucan, and Scxtilius Henna, of whose writings one

elegy only is extant. Here also studied the orators, Acilius

Lucanus, the father of the poet, Gallio, and Porcius Ladro of

whose works there remains a single harangije ; besides other

eminent persons : ror did the literary celebrity of Cordova

decline under the Moorish government. The learned Casiri

has recorded the names and writings of nearly 170 eminent

men—natives of that city, in order to prove, that the Arabians

Irnd preserved to its university the reputation it had acquired

during th(> time of the Romans.
Among the distinguished characters of more modem times,

who were natives of Cordova, the most celebrated is Gonzalvo

do Cordova, better known by the appellation of the Great

Captain ; who signalieed himself by his military achieve-

ments against the Moors.

Far different from its ancient prosperity is Cordova, in its

present state. Under the administration of Almansur, we
have seen, that the number of houses in this city amounted
to 262,300, of various classes ; which, at the rate of only

three persons to each house, gives a population of nearly

700,000 perrons. Some modem writers estimate the number
of inhabitants in Cordova, under the Khalife, at 1,000,000;

who had decreased to 60,000 in the sixteenth century, and at

present do not exceed 35,000. The entire population of the

kingdom of Cordova, according io the census made in 1803,

was only 383,226 persons.

The vicinity of the city of Cordova is the most productive

in grain and olive trees in the whole district : a few manu-
factories of ribbons, galloons, hats, and baize, however, are all

that remain of its once celebrated fabrics ; which, while they

furnished employment to its numerous population, greatly

promoted Uie wealth and prosperity of the kingdom.
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ACCOUNT OF SEVILLE.

PuRsutNG the course of the Guadalquivir, vre arrive at Seville,

the capital of Spain, until Philip IL established his court at

Madrid, as a more centml po&ition. This city, the Hispalis

of ancient Spain, iH admirably situated for commerce, and
under the empire of the Arabs, held a distinguished place ; in

the year of the Hejira 418 (a.d. 1027), it became the seat of

a petty kingdom, whose monarchs held the ^eptre for about
fifty years, when numerous diflTerent governors usurped the

sovereignty for nearly forty years. In the year of the Hejira

634, Seville became a republic, and enjoyed a free government,

until, after a desperate resistance, it was taken by Ferdinand,

king of Caatille, a.h. 646, (a.d. 1248.) At this time, Seville

was one of the most considerable cities in Spain ; while tlio

beauty of its climate, and the fertility of the surrounding

fields, rendered it a desirable residence. Its favourable situa-

tion, near the mouth of the river Guadalquivir, presented an
opportunity for commerce to its enterprising inhabitants,

which was not neglected.

The population of this city, in the year 1247, waa coL'puted

at upwards of 300,000 persons ; which, in the 16th century,

had decreased one-third, and which at present is reduced to

96,000 souls. Its productive industry has suffered a propor-

tionate diminution : in the vicinity of Seville are the celebrated

olive grounds, called the Axarafe, which in the time of the

Moors were so industriously cultivated that the number of

ft-rm-houses and olive-presses amounted to 100,000, a Inrger

number iYisxn is now to be found in the whole province of Anda-

lusia. Rarely indeed do the present annual crops exceed, each,

32,000 arrobaa, or 110,000 gallons of oil.

Among the scanty remains of Arabian monuments at Seville,

the most considerable are the Alcazar, or royal palace, the

Giraldo, and a fhigment of the great mosque. Tlie first, an
imperfect imitation of the architecture of the Alhambra, was

erected after the expulsion of the Moors from the city. The
moeque, as appears by the portion of the exterior walls still

remaining, was similar in design and execution, and not much
inferior in size, to the Mesquita of Cordova. It was founded

by that distinguished aovereign, Yusuf Abu Yacub ; and, o'l
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the surrender of Seville to the arms of Ferdinand, king of

Castille, it was converted into a cathedral, after having wider-

gone the usual purifications and ceremonials ; and it might
have still continued in that service, if the humility of the

structure had not been incompatible with the opulence and
dignity of the see. After a long forbearance, the clergy at

length resolved to build a new cathedral, in a style suitable to

their growing prosperity ; in pursuance, therefore, of an auto

capitular of the 8th of July, 1401, the foundation of the

present Gothic pile was laid—the largest sacred edifice in the

})eninBula, and almost completed, with the interior decorations,

in the space of 170 years. On com{}aring this edifice with the

mosque at Cordova, it may be inferred that neither space nor

convenience has been obtained by this change, and the vene-

rable ashes of St. Ferdinand might have rested as peaceably

in the Mahometan fane as in the solemn temple erected on
its ruins.

But the destroyers of the mosque fortunately spared its

most striking featiu*e, the lofty tower, com.ptly caUed the

Girada, erected a.d. 1196. It was origiiialiy consecrated to

science, and ' .'as used as an astronomical observatory, but is

now converted to the service of the church, atid degraded to a

belfry. Simple and ingenious is the construction of the Gi-

raldo, the loftiest and most ancient monument, perliaps, in

Christendom, in honour of astronomy. It was built under

the superintendence of the celebrated Arabian astronomer and

mathematician, Geber, who is bysomewr't^^rs reputed, though
erroneously, to have been the inventor d >.gebra.

Seville, like all the other great citie.s i the Spanish Arabs,

was the seat of an univorsity, founded probably towards the

dose of the fourth or at the commencement of the fifth century

of the Hejira, corresponding witli the early part of the twelfth

century of the ( 'iiristian tcrii ; and upwards of seventy illus-

trious scholars are enumerated by Casiri as professors or

residents of this abode of e'cienoe and tlie arts. ,

y«
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TO THE READER.

WOXTHT AMD DbAR BSADtEB,

Hast thoa ever been waylaid in the midst of % pleMtnt

tour by aome treadmons malady; thy heels tripped up, and

thou left to count the tedious minutes as they passed, in the

solitude of an inn chamber ? If thou hast, thou wilt be able to

jity me. Behold me, intentiqpted in tfiO course ofmy journey-

ing up the £Mr banks of the Rhine, and laid op by indlspositioii

in thb old frontier town of Meats. I have worn out every

source of amusement I know the sound oi every dock that

stiikes, and bell that rings, in the place. I know to a second

when to listen for the &it tap of the Prussian drum, as it sum-

mons the garrison to parade ; or at what hour to expect the

distant sound <d the Austrian niilitaiy band. All these have

grown wearisome to me^ and even the well-known step of my
doctor, as he Amrly paces the corridor, withhealingin the creak
of his shoes, no longer affords an agreeable intemipi^ to tilt

monotony of my apartment.

For a tiaoe I attempted to beguile the weary hours by study*

iag German under the tuition of aifie host's pretty Ktdf

daughter, Ksttarinei bat I soon found even Qeiman had not

power to akarm a langwd ear, and tmt the ccnjagalbg of
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ieh Udte might be powerlessi howerer rosy the lipt whidi

uttered it

I tried to read, but my mind would not fix itself; I turned

over volume afier Tolume, but threw them by with ^staste

:

"Well, then," said I at length in despair, << if I cannot read a

book, I will write one.** Never was there a more lucky idea

;

it at once gave me occupation and amusement

The writing of a book was considered, in old times, as an

enterprise of toil and difficulty, insomuch that the most trifling

lucubration was denominated a " work," and the world talked

with awe and reverence of " the labours of the learned." These

matters are better understood now-a^days. Thanks to the im-

provements in all kind of manufactures, the art of book-making

has been made familiar to the meanest capacity. Everybody is

an author. The scribbling of a quarto is the mere pastime of

the idle ; the young gentleman throws off his brace of duode-

cimos in the intervals of the sporting season, and the young lady

produces her set of volumes with the same facility that her

great grandmother worked a set of chair-bottoms.
">*.i.

The idea having struck me, therefore, to write a book, the

reader will easily perceive that the execution of it was no £ffi-

cult matter. I rummaged my portfolio, and cast about, in my
recollection, far those floating materials which a man naturally

collects in travelling ; and here I have arranged them in this

little work.

As I know this to be a story-telling and a story-reacUng age,

and that the world is fond of being taught by apologue, have

digested the instruction I would convey into a number of tales.

They may not possess the power of amusement which the tales

told by many of my oootenporaries possess; but then I value

\
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B^ielf on the sound moral which each of them oontains. This

maj not be apparent at first, but the reader will be sure to find it

out in the end. I am for curing the world by gentle alteratives,

not by yiolent doses ; indeed, the patient should never be con-

scious that he is taking a dose. I have learnt this much firom

my experience under the hands of the worthy Hippocrates of

Mentz.

I am not, therefore, for those barefaced tales which carry

their moral on the surfeu^ staring one in the face; they are

enough to deter the squeamish reader. On the contrary, I have

often hid my moral firom sight, and disguised it as much as pos-

sible by sweets and spices, so that while the simple reader is

listening with open mouth to a ghost or a love story, he may

have a bolus of sound morality popped down his throat, and be

never the wiser for the fraud.

As the public is apt to be curious about the sources from

whence an author draws his stories, doubtless that it may know

how far to put fietith in them, I would observe, that the Adven-

ture of the German Student, or rather the latter part of it, is

founded on an anecdote related to me as ousting somewhere in

French; and, indeed, I have been told, since vmting it, that an

ingenious tale has been founded on it by an English writer

;

but I have never met with either the former or the latter in

print Some of the circumstances in the Adventure of tha

Mysterious Picture, and in the Story of the Young Italian, are

vague recollections of anecdotes related to me some years since

;

but from what source derived I do not know. The Adventure

of the Young Fainter among tho banditti is taken almost

entirely from an authentic narrative in manuscript.

As to the other tales contained in this work, and, inde<>d, to

my tales generally, I can make but one observation. Im a an
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old travelkr. I hare reed fomewhat, hesrd and seen mora, aal

draamt mora tliaa alL My haia. a filled, liievefere, with aU

kinds of odds and ends. £a travelling, these faeten^eneoos

matters have become sfaalceD up in my mind, as the artides aw
apt to be in an ill-packed travelling-tnmk ; so that, \i^ea I

attempt to draw fortha fact, I cannot determiaa wii^her I have

read, heard, or dreamt it; and I am always at a loss to

how much to believe of my own stories.

These nntters being prraiised, hm to, wmrthy reader, with

good appetite, and, above all, with good humour, to what is here

set beforo liiee^ If the Tales I have fumi^ied shotdd prove to

be bad, th^ will at least be found short; 30 that no one wffl

be wearied long on the same theme. " Variety is charffling,**

at Bcnne poet observes. There is a certain relief in change,

even though it be from bad to worse; as I have found in travel*

ling in a stage coach, that it is often a comfort to shift one's

position and be bruised in a new place.

Ever thine,

GxOFffBET CRArov.

Datedfrom the Hr --i CB DjlXMSI.iloi',

ei-devant Ho'.v db Vasib,

Warn, ofkirwite ea*ic4Mxaxca.
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TALES OF A TRAVELLER.

PART I.

STRANGE STORIES BY A NERVOUS GENTLEMAN.
Ill tell 70a more, there vas a fiah taken,
A monstrous flsh, with a sword by 's side, a long iword,
A pike in 's neck, and a gun in 's nose, a huge gun.
And letters of mart in 's mouth from the Duke of Florence.

Cleanthet. This is a monstrous lie.

Tony. I do confess it.

So yon think I'd tell you truths ?

Fletcheb's Wifb roB 1. Hohth.

THE GREAT UNKNOWN.
The following adventures were related to me by the same

nervous gentleman who told me the romantic tale of the Stout

Gentleman, published in Bracebridge Hall. It is very singular,

that although I expressly stated that story to have been told to

me, and described the very person who told it, still it has been

received as an adventure that happened to myself. Now I pro-

test I never met with any adventure of the kmd. I should not

have grieved at this, had it not been intimated by the author of

Waverley,in an introduction to his novel of Peverilof the Peak,

that he was himself the stout gentleman alluded to. I have
ever since been importuned by questions and letters from

gentlemen, and particularly from ladies without numbo-, touch-

ing what I had seen of the Great Unknown.
Now all this is extremely tantalising. It is like being con-

f«tulated on the high prize when one has drawn a blank; for

have just as great a desire as any one of the public to pene^

trate the mystery of that very singular personage, whose voice

fills every comer of the world, without any one being able to

tell from whence it comes.

My friend the nervous gentleman, also, who is a man of very

shy, retired habits, complains that he has been excessively

annoyed in consequence of its getting about in his neighbour-

hood that he is the fortunate personage. Insomuch, that he
has become a character of considerable notoriety in two or three

country towns, and has been repeatedly teased to exhibit himself

at blue stocking parties, for no other reason than that of being

"the gentleman who has had aglimpseofthe author ofWaverley.^

. B
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lodeed, die poor man hai grown ten timefM nenroosM eT«v
«noe he hif Steofvnd, on nidi good aathoriijr, wbo die stout

gentlemtti was; and mil never forg^re himsen for not havixig

made a more resolute effort to get a full sight of him. He haa

anxiottsly endeayoured to call up a recollection of what he saw
o£ that portljr personage; and has ever since kept a cariousvn
on all gentlemen of more than ordbary dimensions, whom he
has seen getting into stage coaches. AU in Tain! The features

he had caught a glimpse of seem common to the whole race of

stout gentlemen, and the Great Unknown remains as great an
unknown as ever.

Having prenused these drcumstances, I will now let the

nenrous gentleman proceed with his stories.

THE HUNTING DINNER.
I WAS onee at a hunting dinner given bj a worthy fox-lrant-

kig old Baroneti who kept bachelor's hall in jovial styl^ in an
ande X rook-hsMmted wmly manaon, in one of the middla

eoimties. He had been a devoted admirer of the fiur sex in his

jonng days; but, having travelled much, studied die aex in

wions oountriea with distingmshed success, and returned home
pvofoondly instructed, as he siqiposed, in ihe ways of woman,
and a peitsct master of the art at pleasbg, he had the mordfi-

oatkm of being lilted by a little boarding-school girl, who was
•oaicely versed in the accidence oi love.

The Baronet was completely overcome by such an ineredibia

defeat; retired from the world in disgust; put himself under the

government of his housekeeper; and took to fia-hontii^ lilm

ftparfeet Nimrod. Whatever poets may say to die eontnrr, a
man will grow ooi of love as he grows old; and a pack of raa-

homids may chase out of his heart even the memoiy of a hoard-

ingHidiool goddeii. The Baronet was^ when 1 saw him, as

aastnr and meUow an old baohekir as ever Mowed • boond;

and die love he had once felt for one woman had ^raad itself

«f«r the whole sax; ao that there was not a pretty hm in the

whole eoontiy round but caasa in for a share.

The diasisr was prokmd till a bte hour; for oar host ha|r-

kig BO ladiaa in lus hoassBold to sununon as to the dnwi^f-
voen, the botde maintained its true bachekv away, nuivattad

by its pots^ enemy the tsa-hettle. The oU k U in whisk wa
dmed eehoad to bnarta of rehitioos fex-hnntiy Mwimant dii>

dw MiMit rnHkn Aika on the walk B^ d^gm^

\\
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IImwim tod ^MwmmU oCauM iMftlncaftto oocnit
upon kodiai aIthmIt a fittb jttdid Igr die duM. TlieohQiM
iHRy iHq^ flidiM np at lb* bcigimm^ of tiM d^
fir a tiiM» ilm gndmShr went ool ont aftor noriwri or only

emitted now and then a nunt gleam from the aooket Sobm of

tfM faridceat talken, who had given Uavaa io bravely at the

fint hont, ML fret adeep ; and none Jupt on their way bat

aertaia o£ thoae long-winded moien^ who^ lilBa hort-legsed

hoondi, worry on unnotioed at the bottom oif eonraraatioa^wii

araiaretobematthedeath. Erentheae at length anbwded into

ailence ; and acarcdy anything waa heard bat tfie naaal ooaa*

aannkationa of two or tnree Toteran maatieatora, mho, baviag

been ailent while awake, wna indemnifying the oompaay in

At length the announcement of tea and ooffiw in the oedar

parionr ronied all hands from this temporaiy toipor. Eftaj
one awoke marvelloaaly renorated, and while s^ping the ra-

frediing bevenge ont of the Baronet^s old-frshioned hereditary

«iiui%beflm to think of departiMfor their sereralhonaes. But
hare a aodden di£Benlty arose. While we had been proloaging

aarrspasti aheavy winter storm had set in, with snow, rain, ana
abet, driren by roch fatter blasts of wind, that thsj throatanad

to penetrate to the Tsrr bone.
«< It's all in Taia," said oar hospitable host, «<to thinkofpottinff

one's head oat of doors in soch weather. ScsgentleaMn,IlioU

yon my gaests tot this night at least, and ww have your qaa^
teas prepared aeeordiDgly. The vnndy weather, whadi beeama
nere and asora tempestuoo^ rendered the homitahla aaggsstaoo

unanswerable. ' The only question was, whether aadi an anex-

psstsd aecassion of company to an alrsady mowdsd honse wodd
not put the housdneper to ner troo^ to aoeoounodata than.
« nhaw," eried nune host, " did yon ever know of a basha-

kr*s hall that was aot ehstie^ and aUe to aiwommodate twiea

aa many aa it eoald hold t" So,oatof agood-luonoaredpiqao^

Ihe hoosekeeper was summoned to a ooaanltation bslora aa aD.

The eld lady ifpeared in her gab soit of fidad bsoeads^ which
lasUed withmm and agitatkm} fir in apHe of oar hos^a bn-
nAi^ she was a uttla peiplaiad. Bat in a baifislsi

and with baahalor gaaati^ thsse mattan are readily

Thara la no lady of the houae to stand upon sfosaau
dboat lodgimr giBliuuiaa in odd hnias and oomaia, and
Iha shabby parti of the aatabKshsBwt A baohslor'i
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In^tr it wed to duftf and eni«rg«noicf ; mv after mMliiraaf|Ni

tag to aod £ro^ and divan oonfultadoot about ilia iad*nMMay

ami tlia bloa-roooi, and the chmta-room, and the daaHMk-MOBB»

and the little room with the bow wbdow, tiie mattir wet
fini^ arranged.

Vnien all this was done, we were once more summonedtoAt
standing mral amusement dT eating. The time that had been
consumed in doang aftm dmner, and in the refipsshmeni and
consultation of the oedar-pariour, was sufficient, in the omnion
of the rofly-&ced butler, to engender a reasonidtle appetite fiw

supper. A slight repast had, therefore, been tridced up fitom

the fesidue of mnner, consisting of a cold siil<un of bee^ hashed

enison, a denlled Ichb^ of a tiukej or so, and a few odier of

those Ught articles taken by country gentlemen to ensure sound
sleep and heavy snoring.

The nap after dinnerhad brightened up every one's wit; and
a great deal of excellent humour was ezpendea upon the per*

ptexilaes of mine host and his housekeeper, by certain manned
ffentlemen of the company, who considerad tiwmselves privileged

mjoking with a badidoi^s establishment From this the banter

turned as to what quarters each would find, on being thus sud-

denly Ulleted in so antiquated a manrion.

**By my soul,** said an Irish captain oi dragoons^ one of the

most merry and boisterous of the party, **W my soul, but I

should not be surprised if some of those goo^looking gentle-

folks that bane along the walls should waHc about the rooms ct

this stormy night ; or if I should find the ghost of one of those

long-waistod ladies turning into my bed in mutake for her grava

in the chuiehyard."
« Do you believe in ghosts, then ?** said a thb, hatchet-lMod

gentleman, with projecting eyes like a lobster.

I had remarkea this last personageduring dinner-time for ona

of those incessant questioners, who have a oravinff, unhealthy

appetite in conversation. He never seemed satisfied with tha

wnole of a story; never laughed when others laughed ; but

iJways put the joke to the question. He never couldeigojr tha

kernel of the nut, but pestnad himself to set more out m tha

ahell."—>** Do you believe in chests, tiienr said the iaqaisiliva

gentleman.—" Faith btit I do^ replied the jovial Irishaum. ** t

wasbroughtupinthefoarandbehef of them. Wa had a Ben*
riiee in our own fomUy, honey."—**A Beoshaa, and whatfa

thatr eried tha questioner.—** Why, an oU lady ghoil that
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HA uiglit^ pleatant piaoa oT infonBationr oiiad an aldc^

fnUaoaan with a knowbg look, and tnth a flenUa note, to

wludi he could give a whimucal twiat when he inthed to be

wagsiwi*

**By my aoul, but I'd have yoa to know it*i a niece of dis-

tinetioB to be waited <m by a Benshee. It's aprootthat one haa

pore Uood in one's veins. Bnt i'fiuth, now we axe talking of

ghosts, there never was a house or a night better fitted than tha

preaent for a ghost adventure. Fray, Sir John, haven't yoa
sudi a thing as a haunted chamber to put a ipiest int"

'^Pethaps," said the Baronet, smiling, *'fmight accommo-
dirte yoa even on that point"—**Oh, I should like it of all

things, my jewel Some dark oaken room, with ugly, wo-
b^one portraits, that stare dismally at one { and about which
the hoosraeeper has a power of deughtful stories of love and
murder. Ana then a dim lamp^ a table with a rusty sword across

it, and a spectre all in white, to draw aside one's curtains at

** In truth," said an old gentleman at one end of the tables
** you put me in mind ofan anecdote——"—'*0h, agfaost story I

a gfanet ttory!" was vociferated round the board, everyone edg-
ing his «diair a Kttle nearer. The attention oi the whole oom-
paiqrwas now turned upon the ipeaker. He was an old gentle-

side of whose fiuie was no match for the other. Tha
eydid drooped and hungdown like an unhinged window-ahuttsr.
hdsed, the whole side of hb head was dilapidated, and seemed
like the wing of a house shut 1^ and haunted. IHwanantthat
aids waawdlstu£bd with ghost stories. IWe was an universal

demand for the tale.—*« Nay," said the old gentleman, ** itTs a
nsra aneedote^ and a very oommon-riace one; bnt sudi u it if

yoa shall have It It is a stoiy that1 once heard my unde tsll

as havmg happened tohimsd^ He was a man very ui to meal
with strngs adventurss. I have haakd him tall of ot&sn mash
mof* singuar.*

** What kbd of a man was your uneUr said tha qoaslioniaf
'*Why, he was rather a dry, shrewd kuM of bod^l

ft great tnlvallsr, and fond of tsUmg his advantaraa."—<* Fkaj,

htm old might he have been whea that hanpened?"—<*WhaA
nhal happaBadr cried the gentleman with ttM fisnbfeBoaak in^
palismlj.—««Egad, yoa have not given anything a
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Cone, iMfcr nind our viMfe't ag«$ hlw fastvUf aA*
aDturas."—The inqidntive ffeniiea«i bebg for tk» nwwrt
rfianoed, the oM gentbain inth the hmmled keed pi^^

THE ADVENTURE OF IfT UNCLE.
Maht yean sinoe, some time befine the French reTollilim^

voj ande nad peiied aereral montha at Farii. The Eag^idi

and French were on better terms an thoie d«Tii tfian at preaanl»

and mingled cordially toffether in aodety. The E»glidi imt
abroad to apend monqr then, and die Frendi were alwaji rmdj
to help them: they g^ abroad to nm money at Meaeni^ aad
that toey can do mthout Frendi awiitanffe Peilu^ tha

travdling En^ih were fiswer and dioioer then than at present,
when the whue nation has broke lose and inmdatod the conti-

nent. At any rat^ they drenlated more readily and eurrantly

in Ibtfngn society, and my unde^ during his rendenee in Faris^

made mai^ tery intimate aeqnaintaaees tmong the Freneh

Some time alUrwards^ he was maldng a jooriMy in the wmtflt

time in that part of Normandy called uie Pays de Cans, whs%
aa evening was dosmg in. Be perceiyed tiie tnnets of an

ttMnsBt diatoaa rinng oat of the trees of its walled parit; cadi

torrsty with its high conical roof of gray slate, like a eaadle

witii an extingoisher on it. "To wmmi does tha* diatean

belong, friend?* eried my unde to m meagre bvt fiary postiKon,

wIk> witii tremendous jadc-boots and oowed hal was WMmdar-
in|^ on before him.—>**To Mrasdgnenr the Macqins de »**

mSi the postilion, tooofabg his ImI^ partly ooi of rsspeet to

avynnde^and partly oat of reyersnea to the noUa name ps*-

My unde leooOected the Harqakfor a nartiealar fi&snd in

Fteis^ who had often expteased n insh to seemm at his patamal

diatosa. My «ide was aa dd tranreUer, one who knew how to

tarn ti^Bgi to aceaant He revdfed for a hm aaomenta in his

annd how agreeable it wonld be to his friend the Mmqnia to be

surprised in ihii sociable way by a pop yisit ; and how Mjh
BOf* agiesahh to lumaelfte get into smig ^uattsta in > ehifc^

Isw, and haye n rslish of iha Marquii^s

and • imaek of his sapsrior Ckampagan I

thn pal up with the nuoenUe lodgems

of ft fWfinaiil hm. In a few nnnnti^ lhMeftM%
lae whip like n y«y dtfO, or lihn n

snpagan and Ourgundyj

lodgemsnt and niisral

bnitssk than&mb tiM
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T«o ksve BO dodlit all nen Francii clwrtMnT, as vnry bodr
tnKvdfinFnnoaiiow^a-daTfl. Thif waiaoaoftheoUeiliftnd*
iw iiakad and akNWm tibe midit a£ a deierl ofgmvel wiAs and
ociid ilone tonaoM ; with a cold-looking formal gvdon, cot
into an^ei and ilwmboids ; and a cold leaflMi poik, divided

gwmotncally bj ftrairiit alleyi ; and tm> or three oold-looldng

notelew statues ; and fountains spouting cold water «noD^ to

ake one^s teeih chatter. At least waek was tho liseling they
iiaparled on the mntiyday ofmy unde's Tint ; though, in hot
•onmer weather, Til warrant then was glare enough to seoidi
oiM^seyeso^
mie smaelriwg of the postilion's whip, wfaidi grew mora and— intense the nearer they approadied, fingbtened a ^dat, of
ma out of the dove-cote, and roo^ oak of the rocm, and
ly a crew of servants out of the chateau, with the Maxmus

at their head. Hewasendianted toseemy nnde^ liw hisoia-
tean, like ihe house of our wmlhy hos^ had not many more
goasti at Ihe time than it could accommodate. So he kissed

m^ node on each drael^ after tiie Frendi fiuhioo, and udwrad
him into the oasile.

The Marqms did the htmonrs of his house wiih the arbamfy
of hiaeoimti^. InfiMs^he vrasproodofhisold&milydiatean^
far part of it was extremely old. There was a tower and dMjpal
w^iah had been bdlt afanost before the memory of man ; bok
tile rest was mora modam, tiie castle having been neatly da*
wished during the wars of the leap^ Ihe Marquu dwell
mpoa Ais event with great satisfiMstion, and seemed really to

entertain a grat^id fcdii^ towards Henry tiie Fourth, for

hwing thou^ hb patoraal mannon worA battering down.
Bb had many stories to tell (tf the piowesB ofhb anoeston ; and
aeveial akuU-eafM^ hehnets^ and cross-bows, and £vem huM
hoots^ Md buff jericins^ to show, whioh had been won by the

hagnen^ Above all^ thera waa a two-^iaadled awocd, whish he
•oiidd baldly wield, but which he disphijed, af a proof that ibam
hid baatt gwBla in hia fiunily.

In tnlti^ he waa bat a amatl deaoaadani from anok mat
aM ha

friSfWi

fi2ad

I aa daoielad

with ma an

When yon looked at their Unff'dm their portnita, and than at the littie Jfar-

spindle shmks, and hb saUow lairt«n visage^

with a pabef powdeied eailoeka, or srfias dt figtom,

zm^tsSii
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that MMiiadntdj to fly tanj with it, joo eoold haidfyMmt
lumtobeoliheMmeiaoe. fini when you lodnd«itk»M%
ihai iptiUed out Uko a beetle's from eeeh aide of hit hooM
noie, you mw at onoe that he inherited all the fiery apirit 9thk
Cne&thenl In fact^ a Frenohman'a apirit nerer exhulei^ haw-
erer his body may dwindle. It xather lar^es, and nowa mofo
inflammable, as the earthly particles diminish ; and I hare aaan

valour enough in a little fiery-hearted French dwarf to hare Sut*-

nished out a toleraUe giant

When once tlie Marquis, as he was wont, put on one of the

old helmets that were stuck up in hb hall, thoudi his head no
more filled it than a dry pea its peascod, yet his eyes flashed

from the bottom of the iron cavern with the brilliancy of car-

buncles; and when he poised the ponderous two-handled sword
of his ancestors, vou would have tnoufffat you saw tlM dos^dhlj

little David wiel£ng the sword of Gdliah^ which was unto moi
like a weaver's beam.

However, gentlemen, I am dwelling too long on this descrip*

tion of the Sutrquis and hu chateau, but you must eieuse mt;
he was an old finend ofmy uncle ; and whenever my undo told

the stor^, he was always fond of talking a great deal about Ua
host—Poor little Marquis! He was one of that handful dT

nllant courtiers who made such a devoted but hopeless stand

m the cause of their sovereign, in the chateau of the Tmlerief^

against the irruption of the mob, on the sad tenth of Auarost.

He ditpUyed the valour of a preuz French chevalier to the Uii

}

flourished feebly his little court sword with a fa-^! in fiMe of a
whole legion ot sans culoUet ; but was pinned to the wdU lSk»m

butterfly, by the pike of a poissarde^ and hia hennc soul was
borne up to heaven on his aUet de viaeon.

But all this has nothii^ to do with my story. To the point

then.—When the hour aitivad for retiring for the night,myunda
waa shown to hu room, in a venerable dd tower. It was the

ddest part of the chateau, and had in anaent timea been ik»

donjon or strong hold ; of course*the dumber waa none of tbt

best The Muquis had pot him there, however, beoama^h^
knew him to be a traveller of taste^ and food of antiqutiaa } mA
also becaiiae the better iqpartmants were already oceupiad. , £i-
deed, he perfootly reoonoiled mv unde to hia ouarlMa by atiL-

tionmg the great personages woo had onoa innahitad JPW^ dl
of wlmn were^ in some way or other, conneotedirith thafcmily.

IfyoawooUtake hia word for it, John Baliol» ar ii haadml
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Um^ J«nd» BmUm], had died oTolMatiii iniliM fwjchnilMi^
^ hamiiig of tb> rocem of Iw rival, Bobort the Bmoe^ at (Im

IwltfoofBttiiioddNmi. AndntenlMiddedthiittfwDiikttdt
Goiieluid tiept in it, my unde was fiun to feUdtate himidf on
be^lionoand with waSh diatin^nkhed anarteia.

Tna nig^ waa dbrewd and windy, ana tii« diamber none of

diawamMil. An old kmg-ftoed, kmg^bodiod servant, in quaint

Urmnf, who attended iq^ my vaade, thzew down an anmol of

wood bedde the firephMse, gave a queer lock about tiie rooa^

and then widied him &mrqM» with a grimace and a ihrug that

would have been lu^icious from any other than an old Fzendi
iervant*

The chamber had indeed a wild ciaiy look, enough to itiike

any one who had read romanoee with i^>prdiensi<m and fore-

booiiv. The windows were high and narrow, and had onoe
been ktoidiolei^ but had been rudely enlarged, as well as the ex-

treme thickness of the walls would permit ; and the ill-fitted

casements raided to every breeie. You would have thougfaL

on awindy night, some of the old leaguers were trammng and
danking about the apartment in thar huge boots and rattling

^urs. A door which stood lyar, and, Hke n true Frendi door,

would stand ajar in spite of eveiy reason and eflfort to the con-

trary, opoMd upona long dark corridor, that led the Lord knows
vrinther, and ssemedjut made for gjhii9sts to air themsdves in,

when they turned out of their graves at midniriit. The wind
would spring up into ahoarse mnimur through Siis passage^ and
ersak the door to and fro, asif some dulnons ghost were babme-
kiginitiniindvdiethertocomeinornD^. In a word, it waspiia-

eimydie kind ofcomfinrtless apartment io^t a ghost, ifghostthaw
were in the diatean,would siiye out far iu favourite bunge.
My unde, however, though a man accustomed to meet with

stranga adventurss^ ^pprehnaded none at the time. He made
ieveml attempts to dint the door, bat in vain. Not that hei^
fdMaded anvtfiing, finr he was too dd atravdlnr tobe damited
by a wyd-looldng i^artment ; but the night, as I have sddi
waa cold and gosty, and the vrind hovrted wbout the old taml
pretty mudi m it does round this oU mansioaat tUa momenti
and ttie brseae from thelong daric conidorcame in aa daa^Md
ddllyasif fiwnadangeon. My unde^ therefore, smee he codid

Mi dose die door, tlwew a quantity of wood on the fire^ wUdi
Mdh sent iqp a flMne in the great wide>mouthed diimnej, that

ittMnined tlw whda diamber. and mads the shadow of th
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M ihb OMOiito wall look like • loB»>l^ggod giwt My
ow danmrad on dw top of tko kiv 0oon offlMtti

Ibm s Fimdi be^ and wUdi flood in a de^ n
teddn^ lunudf miffly iis and karjing biaielf «m to tka cUd
in the bed-clodies, m hy krakm; at we Sn, and Krteniog to

tiie win^ and tlrinldt^ kow knowiiwty ke kad coom om has

ineoA Ike marquis for a nigkt's lodgmy and ao be fott aricepb

He had not taken akore kalf of his first ni^ when he waa
awakened br Uie dock of the ehatean, in the turret over kia

dbamber, wnieh struck midnight. It was just mtiA an old clods

as ghosts are fond of. Ithadadeep^diamaltone,anditmckfo
slowly and tediously that my uncle thought it would nevwluKre
done. He counted and counted, till ke waa oonfidenfc ka kad
counted durteen, and then it stopped.

The fire had burnt low, and tke Uase of the last fiiggot wat
almost expiiing, bnninff in small blue flames, iriiidi now and
tken lengmened tminto uttle wkite gleams. My nnele lay witk

kis eyes halfnilosed, and his nightcap drawn almost down tokb
His haacj was already wandering, and began to min^

^ the present scene with yte crater of Vesnviua, the Frendi
Opera, the Cdiseum at Rmne^ DdUy's dwp-koase in London,
and sll the fiun^ of noted places with wluck the brain of n
trardler is cramnMsd:—in a word, ke waa just fiJfingadeep.

Suddenly ke was aroused by the sound offootst^ tkat «p>

penred to be skn^^ pacing akniff tke conidor. Ky undo, aa I

turn often keard nim say kimseS^ was a man not eanly fiiig^

eoed. So kelayquiet,sup^oang tkat tkis wight kasoaaaraisr

giHB^ or s(Mne servant on knwinr to bed. 1m fiiotitops^ kow»
ever, iqifHroached the dsor; tkedoor gently opened; iraetkarof

its own aeomd, oridwdierpudied open, my undo couldnotdia»

tingdsk ; a figure all in wkito gtided in. It waa n fsmala^ tall

8ndstaldyinpnsoB,aadofamostoommaadiii^fair. Herdseaa

was of an ancient fiMkion, an^ in Tohnno^ md awespii^ the

floor. Ske walked iq> to the fireplaee, wi^Mmt ngarang nm
und^ who raised his asghtcw with one han^ and ataiad

earnestly at her. She remained for some time stais£ng Irr tihe

fire^ vdiidi flashinr nn at intervals, east blue and idika gsMsai
of Ittlrti tkat oMublea mj nnde to remark ker

BOtsfy^

Her fine was ghastly paK and perhaps lendeied iCitt

ky the bknsh fight of tke fire. It possessed \mnty, but ili
«. .. 'hyeaseandanmety, "" "' ' "^

\\

. »«..j»»»^ ^•^ r^"—»»».»»^'*»i ..iwilN ». 'Vmt, II »i „ iimiutitai^'H^w«
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to tBoidik^ bafc nAttn txmfale eoold noi ohH

dofim ornibdiw; IbrAnvwMakOltfwpndoiubalingairofnvood,
oncoiiqugiMemohitkm. SadiitleMtwMtfM<niiikMBn)raMd
Irjr B^ uncle, and Im oonndend himmlf a giml pBydogBoayst
Hm £giire vemaiiMdy as I said, tat some time by the fira^

patting out fifst one band, then the other ; then each foot altera

nitalf, as if wanning xtaelf ; for your ghosts, if ghost it lealljr

im^ are apt to be o(^ My nnde^ finthsimore, renmfced that

itmn htt^-heekd dhoes, after an and«it fiuUon, with paste

or dtamond buckle^ tiiat sparided as though they wwe afiTS^

At length the figure tinned gently round, easting a glassy look

about we apartment, which, as it passed OTer my vnele, made
haa blood run oold, and diiUed the Teiy marrow in lus bonesk

It thai stretched its arms towards heaT«i, clasped its hands, and
wiingavthem in a snppEeatang manner, glided slowly out ofthe

room. My uncle layfor some time meditatmg on this Tintatioa^

fir (as he remarked when he told me the story) though aman of

fimmess, he wae also a man of reflectian, and did not reyest a
dung because it was out of the regular course of events, axm-
ever, being, ae I have he£(xn saU, a great traveller, and ao-

customed to strange adventures, hedrewhisnk;htcapresofaitehF

eifer hb eyea^ ttmwd his \mdk to the door, hoisted the be^
dothee 1^^ over hb shoulders, and gradmdly fell adeep.

How long he slept he could not say, when he was awaksned
by iJie voice of some one at his bed-side. BW turned round,

and bdield <he old Frendi servmit^ with his ear-locks in iiAik

boddss on eadi side of a long lantern £Ke, on whidh habit hud
dee{dy wrinkled an everiastmg smile. He made a ihoasaad

grlaiaees^ and asked a thousand pardons figdaturting Monsiamv

Ml the moming was oonsideraMy advanced. 'WhueimraBda
was drearing, he called yaguely to mind the visitor <^tne pre-

ee£i^n%ht. He asked the aamnt domestic what lady waa
in tibe habit of rambfiiup aboot thb part of tile dMKfcean at maebk.

The old valet shrugged his dioiddefa aa high as Us head^ kid
one hand on his boscnn, threw open the other with every fiag^
extended, made a most i^dmsieal grhnaee^ whidi he meant la

<ifM«

It was netfw him to know anything of l!af ioMMs/brlMMi

MynndeMwAetawas nothii^ satisfaftfory to ha
ftiaqoartsr^—After bwakfait, he was walking witii the Maiqwia
Anogh the apHtments «f the

w*-, - -(»ii^«v.-«i4i*^.''>«*Ris*r)«fti!rtFrf**T»i*^«i^»«^...
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til* ir«ll-w«aed floon of tOlmi saloooi^ amidit ffamttai* iMi' Itt

I^Ubg and Inoeade^ until thejr came to » long pieton jnllitj,

eontaming mai^ portraiti, lome in dl and some in dhauis.

H«ra was an ample field fiw the eloqoenoe of Us liosl^ w1m>

had the pride of a nobleman of the ofitftmrMie. Thirifi^
not a grand name in Nonnandy, and hafw^ one in Ytum,
wlueh was not^ in some way or others oonneeted with his house*

My undo stood listening with inward impatience, resting some*
times on one 1^, sometmies on the other, as the little Marquit
descanted, with his nsual fire and Tiracity, on the acluevementi

of his ancestors, whose portraits hong along the wall; from the

martial deeds of the stem warriors in steel, to the ^antriea
and intrigues of the blue-eyed gentiemen, witii fior smiling

fiujes, powdered ear-Iodcs, laced rufiSes, and pink and bine siw
coats and breeches;—not forgetting the conquests of the lofely

shepherdesses, with hooped petticoats and waists no thidcerthan
an hour-glass, who i^peared ruling over thnr sheep ftnd that.

swains, with dainty crooks decorated with fluttering ribands.

In the midst of nis Mend's discourse, my uncle was startled

on beholding a full-length portrait, whidi seemed to him the

very count^iart of his rintor of the prece^ng night.

« Methinks," said he, pointing to it, " I have seen the original

of this portnut."—" Paraonnex moi,** replied the Marquis, po-

fitely, ** that can hardly be, as the lady has been dead mosre

than a hundred years. That was the beautiful Duchess da
LonguoTiU^ who figured during the minority of Lods the

Fourteenth."—.** And was there anything remaxfcable in hm
historyr

Never was question more unludiy. The littie Maiqnb im-
mediatdy threw himself into the attitude <^ a man about to toll

a long story. In hc/t, my undo had pulled upon himsetf (iit

whole history of the dvil war of the Fronde, in whidi iiw

beautiful Duchess had played so distingdshed a part Toremia^

CoHgni, Maarine, were called up frmn thdr graves togiaiM
his narration; nor were the affiuxt of the Barxuadoes, nor tl^B

^valry of the Port CodMres forgotten. My unde bsgHi to

wish hunsdf a ihouand leacuM <m firom the Marquis ud hit

merdless memory, when sudaenly the littie man's reeoDeetiooa

todc a more interestiiv turn. He was relating the iteriKMl-

ment of the I>ul» de Longuerille with the Prinees CcBm.taA
CdntiintiiechateraofVinoeniies, and the inefietualtibits of

tilt Dndw to rome tiie sturdy Normana to theb tmmit, Bt

.4^.-.
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hpd oonit to thai pwft whtrt iha wm inTMtod by tht njtl

.

««|BM]ii tlie CmU* o£ I>Mpp«.

^Tha ij^t of the Du^en," praoMdod tke Harqiuf, ''row

i^Ukliertndi. It wMaitoniihinff to lee to delicate and beantifiil

ftWbg baffst so nmAnUAj ivith haiddupe. She detenmned on
a deqperate means ci etcKfe. Ton may ha^ leen the ehateaa

in whidi ihe was mewed inp ; an old ramed wart of an e^ce,
Standing on the knuckle ofa hiU, jnst aoore the rusty Uttle town
of Dieppe. Onedaric, unruly night she issued secretly out of a
small postern gate of Uie castle, which the enemy had neglected

togttud. Tab postern gate is there to this very day ; imemng
upon a narrow bridge oyer a deep fosse between the castle and
the brow of the hilL She was followed by her female attend-

ants, a few domestics, and some gaUant cavaliers^ who still re-

quuned fiuthfnl to her fortunes. Her object was to gain a small

port about two leagues distant, where she had privately provided

a vessel for her escape in case of emergency.
" The little band of fugitives were obliged to perform the dis-

tance <m foot When they arrived at the port the wind was high

aod stormy, the tide contraiy, Uie vessel anchored for off in the

road, and no means of getting on board but 1^ a fishing shallop

that laytossing like a cockleshell on the edge of the surf. The
Dncheu determined to risk the attempt The seamen endea-

voured to dissuade her, but the imminence of her danger on
shore, and the magnanimitv of her spirit, urged her on. She
had to be borne to the shallop in the arms of a mariner. Such
was the violence of the winds and waves that he foltered, lost

his foot-hold, and let his precious burden fall into the sea.

** The Duchess was. nearly drowned, but partly through her

own struggles, partly by the exertions of the seamen, she g^ to

land. As .soon as she had a littie recovered strenfl;th, she insisted

on renewing the attempt The storm, however, bad by this time

become so violent as to set all efforts at defiance. To delay, was
to be discovered and taken prisoner. As the only resource left,

she procured horses ; mounted with her &male attendants, «s

croifpe, behind the gallant gentlemen who accompanied her; and

iooined tlpe country to seek some temporary asylum.

.
" White the Dtttmess,*' continued the Marquis, laymg*Ins (bra-

finger on my uncle's breast to arouse his flagging attmtion,
<* while the Dudiess, poor lady, was wandering amid the tempest

in .this disconsolate manner, Ae arrived at mis chateau, am
afproa^ caused some uneasiness ; for the dattering of a troop
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ti hant at dead of niglit «p ihe svcirae of a km^ diateao, in

those unsettled times, and in a trooMod part of the ooootiy, was
«iiouffh to occasion alam.

**A tall, broad-shouldered chsweur, anned to iiie teeth, gal-

loped a-head, and announced the name of the TirittMr. All un^

easiness was dispelled. The househ<M turned out widi fbm-
heanz to receive ner, and noTer did torches gleam on a more
WMUherbeaten, trarel-ftained band than came tram|Hng into the

court Such pale, careworn fiuses, sudi bedn^rieii dresses, as

the poor Duchess and her females presented, each seated bdbdnd

her caraUer; while the half-drenched, half-drowsy pages and at-

tendants seoned ready to £dl from their hones with aieep and
fiitigne.

" The Dudiess was reoetred with a hearty wdcome by my
ancestor. She was ushered into the hall of the chateau, aiKl tlie

fires soon crackled andUased to dieerherself andher tnun; and
erery spit and stewpaa was put in requintion to prepare ample
refineahment for the wayfarers.

'* She had a right to our hospitalities," continued the Marquis,

drawing himself up with a slifht degree of stateliness, ** for she

was rebted to our fiunily. rUtell you how it was. Her hSkmtt

Henry de Bourbon, Prince of Cona6 "

" But, did the Duchess pass the niefat in the chateau?" said

my uncle, rather abruptly, terrified at ue idea of getting ianriivd

in one of the Marquis's genealogical discussions.

<' Oh, as to the Duchess, she was put into the rery apartment

yon occupied last night, whidh at that lime was a nnd of state

apartment Her followers were (quartered in the ehamben
opening upon the neighbouring comdor, and her fiiTOurite page

ibpt in an adjoining closet Up and down tha eoiridar walkad

Ae ffreat chasseur who had announced her arriral, and who
•ete/ as a kind of sentinel or guard. Ha was a dark, item,

powerful looking fellow; and as the Ug^t of a lamp in tiie eor-

lidor fSdl upon his deeply-maikad fim and smewy form, ha

semed oqislola ofdefendinsr the castle with hii riuMe arm.
** It was a rough, rude night; about Ass time ofthe year—

i^roposl—now I think of it, kat night was the aaurenaiy of

ha visit I may well remembw the predae data, for it was a
night not to be forgotten by our houae. There is a ftanlar

traditaim conoeming it in our fonuly." Here the anarquii nd-
tetcd, and a doud seemed to gadier about hsa bushy eyabsowi.

<*Thara is atndatia»—that* ftnoura oaawrasMe took '

na:.f M i^'Cj
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dttt ittght.—A •knage, mjileriou, iii«spUcaUe occnrrcno*—
-"^

hare he diedced himaelf and paused.—" Did it relate to that

lady V* ioqiured my miole^ cagerij.—-'^ It was past the hour of

oudniglit, resomed the marquis, -^^'whai the whole dui-

teau " Here he paused ^[^n. My unde made a movt^
ment of anxious curioatv.—" Excuse me," said the marquis, a
slight blush streaking hu sallow visaffe. "TWe are some oir-

cumstances connected with our fiuniiy history which I do not

like to relate. That was a rude period A time of great orimes

among gpreat men: for you know hi^ bkx)d, when it runs

wrong, will not run tamely like blood of the eamtille—poor

lady I—^Bttt I hare a little family pride, that—excuse me—we
will diange the subject, if you please "

My uncle's curiosity was piqued. The pompous and magni-
ficent introduction had led him to expect something wonderful

in the story to which it served as a kind of avenue. He had no
idea of being cheated out of it by a sudden fit of imreasonable

squeamirfmess. Besides, beinga traveller in quest ofinformation,

he oonndered it hb duty to inquire into everything.

The Marquis, however, evaded every question.—" Well,** said

my unde, a htUe petulantly, " whatever you may think of it, I

saw that lady last night"—The marquis stepped back and gaaed

athim with sorprise.—'*She paid me a visitmmy bedchamber."

Thtt Munquia pulled out his snuff-box with a sfaruff and a
smile ; takins this no doubt for an awkward piece of Enoliah

pisasantiy, math politeness required him to be charmed with.

My unde went (m gravdy, nowever, and related the whoJa

dreumstanoe. The Marquis heard him through with profound

attention, holding his snuff-box unopened in his hand. When
the itorj was fiuaished, he t^iped on the lid ctf his box dali-

beratdy, took a long, sonorous pinch of snuff

"Bahr add the Marquis, and walked towards the other end
of the gallery.

Here the nanator paused. The company wutad for soma tint

for him to reiume his narration; but he eontinnad silent.

^'WeU," said the inquidtive gentleman, " and vi^ did yow
«nde 8^ thsnr—" Nothing,*' repUed the olhsr.—" And what
did the Mvqnia say forther?^—Nothmg."—" And is that aUr—« That if an»" said the narrator, filling af^ of wina.-~*«I

iOEmise," add the shrewd dd gentleman with the

BOie, ''I ionnMa the ghoat must have been the oU
ivaUoDg bar nranda to aaa that all was right"
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*< Bah!** nid the namftor. " My ande wm too mneh ae-

cuttotned to strange ngfato not to know a ghost from a houe-
keeperl"—There was a munnur loimd the table half of merri-

ment, half of disappointment I was incUned to think the old

sentleman had really en afterpart of his story in reserve; but

he ripped his wine and said nothing more; but there was an odd
expression about his dilapidated countenance that left me in

doubt whether he were in drollery or earnest.

** Egad,'* said the knowing gentleman, with the flexible nose,
" this story of your uncle puts me in mind of one that used to

be told of an aunt of mine, by the mother's side ; though I don't

know that it will bear a comparison, as the good lady was not

so prone to meet with strange adventures. But at any rate you
shiOl have it."

THE ADVENTURE OF MY AUNT.
Mt aunt was a lady of large frame, strong mind, and grea^

resolution : she was what might be termed a very manly woman.
My uncle was a thin, puny, little man, very meek and acqui-

escent, and no match for my aunt. It was observed that he
dwindled and dwindled gradually away, from the day of his mar-
riage. His wife's powerful mind was too much for him; it wore
him out. My aunt, however, took all possible care of him

;

had half the doctors in town to prescribe for him ; made him
take all their prescriptions, and diMcd him with physic enough to

cure a whole nospital. All was in vain. My unele grew worse

and worse the more dosing and nursing he underwent, until in

the end he added another to the long list of matrimonial vic-

tims who had been killed with kindness.—" And was it ku
ghost that appeared to her?" asked the inquiritive gentleman,

who had questioned the former story-teller.

" You snail hear," replied the narrator.—My aunt took on
mightily for the death of her poor dear husbano. Perhaps she

felt some compunction at havingr given him so much phyric, and
nursed him into the g^ve. At any rate, she did aU that a
widow could do to honour his memoiy. She spared no expense

in either the quantity or quality of her mourning weeds; she

•mon a miniature of him about her neck as lai^ as a little sun-

dial ; and she had a fiill leng^ portrait of him always hanging
in her bed-chamber. All the worid extolled her conduct to the

skies ; and it wu determined that a woman who behaved^ well

to the memory of one husband deserved soon to get another.

-'—L-JU.-^i—^: m. fjc
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It mtt not long after thu that ahe went to take up her res-

daooe in an old country seat in Derbyshire, which had long been
in the oai« oi merely a steward and housekeeper. She took

moat o£ her servants with her, intending to make it her princi-

pal abode. The house stood in a lonely, wild part of the

country, among the. grey Derbyshire hills, with a murderer
hanging in chauis on a bleak height in full view.

The servants firom town were half frightened out of their

wits at the idea of living in such a dismal, pagan-lookinff place;

especially when they got together in the servants* half in the

evening, and compared notes on all the hot^bblin stories they

had picked up in the course of the day. They were afraid to

renture alone about the gloomy, black-looking chambers. My
lady's maid, who was troubled with nerves, declared she could

never sleep alone in such a " gashly rummaging old building ;**

and the footman, who was a kind-nearted young fellow, did idl

in his power to cheer her up.

My Mint herself seemed to be struck with the lonely appear-

ance of the house. Before she went to bed, therefore, sne ex-

amined well the fastnesses of the doors and windows ; looked

up the plate with her own hands, and carried the keys, together

with a little box of money and jewels, to her own room ; for

she wu a notaUe woman, and always saw to all things herself.

Having put the keys under her pillow, and dismissed ner maid,

she sat mr her Ualet arranging her hair ; for beinff, in spite of

her grief for my uncle, raUier a buxom widow, she was some-

what particular about her person. She sat for a little while

looking at her fSuse in the glass, first on one side, then on the

other, as ladies are apt to do when they would ascertain whether

they have been in good looks; for a rovstering country squire

of the neighbourhood, with whom she nad flirted when a girl|

had called that day to welcome her to the country.

All of a sudden she thought she heard someUiing move be-

hind her. She looked hastily round, but there was nothing to

be seen. Nothing but the grimly paintod portrait of her poor

dear man, which had been hung against the wall.

She gave a heavy sigh to his memory, as she was acoustomad

to do whenever she spoke of him in company, and then went on
adjusting her night-dress, and thinking of the squire. Her
ai«k was re-echoed, or answered by a long drawn breath.

She looked round again, but no one was to be seen. Sha
~
thaae sounds to the wind oonng through the rat-holaa

c
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ci line did maiuion, and proceeded leiravdj to jpot her hak in

pqpen, when, all at once, she thov^t Aepeiceiwd <m« of ihn
ejes of the portnit move.

—

** Hie bade ot her bead being to-

iraid itr aaid the stoiy-teller with the rained head; <*goodr'
** Yes, sir !** replied drily the narrator, <*her bade being to-

ward the portrait, but her ejee fixed on its lefleeticm in tho
glass." Well, ai I was saying, she peroeived one of the eyes o£
le portrait more. So strange a drcumstano^ ai tou may well

suppose, gave her a sudden sMck. To assure herselfof the fiiet*

she put one hand to her forehead at if robbing it; peeped
tiuough her fingras, and moved the candle with the oliuar band.

The hgfat of the ti^>er eleamed on the eye^ and was reflected

firom it. She was sure it moved. Nay more^ it seemed to give

her a wink, as she had s(mietimes Imown her husband to do
when liring 1 It strode a momentary chill to her heart ; fortalia

was a loue woman, and fdt herself Rarfnily ntuated.

The chill was but trannent My annt, who was almost ao
resdnte a personage as your unde, rir (turning to the old

8tory-teller)| became instantly calm and collected. She went on
a^ortmg hmr dress. Sheevenhummedan air, and did notmake
s sing^ false note. She casually overturned a dressing-box;

took acandle and picked tm the arades oneby onefitxn Uie floor;

pursued a roDinr pincushion that was making the best of itsway
under the bed; uien opoied the door ; looked for an instantinto

tfie corridor, as if in doubt whether to go; and then walked

quietly out She hastened down stairs^ ordared the servants to

arm themselves with the weapons that first came to hand, placed

hmelf at their head, and returaed almost immsdiatdy.

Her hastily levied army presmted a formidable finoe. Tho
steward had a rusty Uunderbuss, the ooadunan a loaded wh^
the footman a pair of horse-pistols, the cook a huge dKmnnfl^*

ktafe, and the butler a bottle in each hand. My annt led toe

van with a red-hot poker, and, in my OfnnioD, she was the most

formidable of the party. The waiting^maid, who dreaded to

stay done in the servanti^ hdl, brought up the rear, smelling to

a Noken bottle of vdatile sahs^ and e^ressing h«r tenor oftbo

*<Ghoslsr said my aunt, resolntdy. *<111i

for themr They enterad the chamber. All was still and nn-

disturbed aswhen she had left it They apptoaohodthe portnit

of my undo.

'•PttUdownlkakpiclvereried ayanat AkswygsoM^
and a sound like the chattering of teeth, israed from ths por*
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Tbe wrrantiibmnk bade; tbe naid ottereda fiuntihrieki

anddung to the footman for tnffotk ** laitaotfy l" added my
aml» wUb a itamp of the foot

The pietnre was palled down, and from a recem behind it, in

triiidi Ind formoly stood a dock, they hauled forth a round-

diooldBred, black-bearded Toriet, with a knife as kmg as my ann,

bnA trembling all orer like an anpen-leaf.—•" Well* and who was
ba? No ghost, I snfmose^'* sua the inqwntive gentleoum.

** A Kmghtofthe Post," replied the narrator, " who had been
smitten with the worth of the wealthy widow; or rather maraud-
ing Tarqnin, who had stolen into ner chamber to Tiolate her

purse, and rifle her strong box, when all the house should be
adeepw In plain terms,** otmtiimed he, " the vagabond was a
loose idle fiulow of the noghbouriiood, who had dnce been a
servant in the house, and had been en^pbyed to assist in arrang-

ing it for tbe recepti<m of its mistress. He oonfossed that he
had contrired this mdiB^place for his ne£uious purposes, and
had borrowed an eye from the portrait fay way of a reconnoitring

"And what did they do with him?-.-did they hang him?" re-

smned the qoestioner.

—

** £bng himi—how oould theyt" ez-

daimed a beetle-browed barrister, with a hawk's nose. " The
effisnce wasnotcuitaL No robbery, no aasanlt had been corn-

No forciUe entiy or brealung into the premises **

omihepor*

** My aant," said the narrator, " was a woman of spirit, and
wl to take the law in her own hands. S^ had herown notions

OK deanlinoM ahK>. She ordered the fellow to be drawn through
tbe horse-pond, to deanse away all offimces^ and then to be well

nibbed down with an oaken towel**
** And what became of him afterwards?" said the inquiritive

gentleman.—-*' I do not exactly know. I belieye he was sent oa
a voyage of imq^vemeut to iMtany Bay.**—" And your aunt,"

said the inquisilive mndeman ; " I'll warrant she took care to

make her maid sleepm the room with her after that"—*' No^ sir,

she did better; die gave her hand shortly after to the roystering

squire; for she used io observe, that it was a dismal thing for •
woman to deep alone in the country."—•'< She was li^t," ob-

ssrved the inquisitive eentleman, nodding sagadoudy ; ** but I

ant Bony they did not luug that follow."

It was agreed on all hands that the last narrator hadbrought
his tale to the most satisfectory condusion, though a oountrr

eiwgyinia prsiantingwrttad that the unde and ana^ whoBgand
o2
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in the diffinent storioiy had not been married together : thtjr

oertainly would have been well matched.
*' But I don't see, after all," said the inquintive gentlemin^

"that there was any ghost in this last stoiy."—"Oh! if it's

ghosts you want, honey,*' cried the Irish Captain of Dragooni^
*' if it's riiosts you want, you shall have a whole renmenft of

them. And since these gentlemen have given the adventoref

of their tmdes and aunts, faith and I'll even g^ve you a dhaptar

out of my own fiEunily history."

THE BOLD DRAGOON; OB, THE ADVENTURE OF
MY GRANDFATHER.

Mr grandfiither was a bold Dragoon, for it's a profession, d'ye

see, that has run in the fiunily. All my forefauiers have ^en
Dragoons, and died on the field of honour, except myself a^ I

hope my posterity may be able to say the same; however, I don't

mean to be vain-glonous. Well, my grandfiither, as I said, was
a bold Dragoon, and had served in the Low Countries. In fiujt,

he was one of that very army which, according to my unele

Toby, swore so terribly in Flanders. He could swear a good
stick himself; and, moreover, was the very man that introduced

the doctrine Corporal Trim mentions of radical heat and radical

moisture ; or, in other words, the mode of keeping out the dampf
of ditch-water by burnt brandy. Be that as it may, it's nothing

to the purport of my story. I only tell it to show you that my
grandfather was a man not easily to be humbugged. He had
seen service or, according to hu own phrase, d» had seoi the

devil—and that's saying evervthmg.

Well, gentlemen, my grandfather was on his way to Eiugland,

fi)r which he intended to embark from Ostend—^bad luck to the

place!—^for one where I was kept by storms and head winds for

three long days, and the devil of a jolly companion or pretty feoe

to comfort me. Well, as I was saying, my grandfiither was on
his way to England, or rather to Ostend—^no matter which, it's

all the same. So one evening, towards nightfiill, he rode jollily

into Bruges. Very like von all know Bruges, gentl«nen ; a
queer, old-fiwhionea Flemish town, once, they say, a great place

K>r trade and money-making in old times^ when the Mynheers

were in their gbry, but almost as large and as empty as an Irish-

man's pocket at the present day. Well, gentlemen, it was at

thetimeof theiontuufiur. All Bruaea was crowded; and the

otiiall iwannlsd iriUi Dtttoh boati^ and the itnets iwanned with
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Dofeeh meidiants ; and there was hardly any getting along for

goods, wares, and merchandises, and peasants m big breeches.

Mid women in half a score of petticoats.

My grand&ther rode jollily along, ia his eamy slashing way,

for he was a saucr sun-uiiny fellow—staring about him at tfie

motley crowd, ana the old honses with gable ends to the streot,

and storks' nests on the chimneys ; winking at the yafirows who
showed thdr £Etces at the windows, and J6kmg the women right

and left in the street ; all of whom laughed, and took it in

amazing good part ; for though he did not know a word of the

language^ yet he had always a knack of making himself under-

tsood am<mg the women.
Well, gentlemen, it being the time of the annual fair, all the

town was crowded, eveiy inn and tavern full, and my grandfiither

iq[^lied in rain from one to the other for admittance. At kogth
he rode vp to an old rackety inn that looked ready to fidl to

jneces, and which all the rats would have run away from, if they

oonld have found room in any other house to put their heads.

It was just such a queer building as you see in Dutch pictures,

with a tall roof that reached up into the clouds, and as many
garrets one over the other as the seven heavens of Mahomet.
Nothing had saved it from tumbling down but a stork's nest on
the ehimney, which always brings good luck to a house in the

Low Countries ; and at tne very time of my grandfather's arri-

val there were two of these longr^eraed birds of gnbe standing

Hke ghosts on the chimney top. ^th, but iiSj^ kapt mb
house on its legs to this very day, for you may se«ifc any time

you pass through Bruges, as it stands there yet, onlyllfiinnied

mto a brewery of strong Flemish beer—at least, it wtt to when
I oame that way after the battle of Waterioo.

My grandfiitner eyed the house curiously as he approached.

It might not have altogether struck his fimey, had he not seen

in large letters over the door—

BEER VSBXOOPT MAN OOXDEN DRAMK.

to know thatMy grandfather had learnt enough of the languace to k
the sign promised good liquor. '* This is the lionse for ma,"

•lid he^ stopping short berore the door.

The sudoen appearance of a dashmg dracoon was an event in

an old inn, frequented only by the peacem sooa ef iMfia. A
lidi burpifaer ofAntwerp, a stately amnio quiiii(a;|«|i|pMil^
hat^ and who was the great man, and gntt paMlwUl^fArti"
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bUdunant, sat fmddng ft deaa long jnpe ononende o£ tfi«4oar;

a fikfc litUe distiller of Geneva, from Sduedam, sat nmoldiir on
the other ; and ihe bottle-nosed host stood in die door, and^
comely hcwtoss, in crimped cafs beside him ; and ^ hostess's

daughter, a plump Flanders lass, with long goU pendants in Iwfr

ears^ was at a sioe window.
« Humph I" said the rich ouigher of Antwerp, with a sulky

glance at the stranger.—^<*Der duyvel!" said the nt little distiller

of Schiedam. The landlord saw, with the quick glance of a pub-
lican, that the new guest was not at all, at all to the taste oir tibe

old ones ; and, to teu the truth, he ^d not himself like my giand-

fathei^s saucy eye. He shook his head. ** Not a garret in 1^
house but was ^ll."—** Not a garret I" edioed the landlady.—
** Not a garret V* echoed the dbnghter.

\ \

The burgher of Antwerp, and the little distiller of SchiednD,

continued to smoke their pipes sullenly, eying the enemy askance

from under their fafoad hats, but sain nothing. My grandfrther

was not a man to be browbeaten. He threw the reins on his

horse's neck, cocked his head on one ride, studc one arm a-kimbo^

"Faith and troth !" said he, << but Fll sleep in tins bouse this

yery night."—As he said this he gave a sli^ on his tiugfa, by
way <^ emphasb—file slap went to the landlady's heart

an fc^owed up the yow by jumping offhis horsey andmddng
his way past the staring Mynheers into the poUic room. May
be yoirye been in the bar-room ofan old Flomish inn—fiatiii baft

a lumdsome diamber it was as you'd wish to see; with a Inidc

floor, and a great fireplace, with llie whole Bible histoiT in

glaaed tiles ; and then the mantd-pieee, pitching itselfhead mre-
most out of the wall, with a whole v^^ment of cracked teapoto

and earthen jugs paraded on it; not to mention \uJi « doien

great delft platters, hung about the room b^ way of psctuies

;

and the little bar in one comer, and the bouncmg barmaid iuida
of it, with a red calico cap and Tallow ear^^rops.

My grandfather snapped his fingers oyer his head, as he cast

an eye round the rtlom—** Faith this is the yeryho^ I'ye been

hiokmg altar," said he. There was lome further show of ririi^

aBMoatbepartofthegaRison; bntmygrandfrtherlrasaBold

•ol^Ker, and an Irishman to boot, and not earily vspobed, «im-
eially tafter he had got into the fortress. 80 he bbmeyed the

bn^M, kisNd the ItndkNPd's wile, tickled the hiidlord's dmgh-
iRv dradNd the bannaid under the ehui ; and H waa agndi
mt all lundi thai it would be a thowand pities, and a bmng
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alMme into the baigain, to turn soidi a btdd dragoon into the

streets. So they lud their heads togethnv that is to say, my
giaodfiU;her and the landlady, and it was at lenrth agreed to ac-

eommodate him with an old diamber that had been for some
time shut up.

*' Some says it's hannted,** whimered tfie landlord's daughter

;

** hutyoa are a bold dragoon, and I dare say don't fear ghosts."—" 'nte diyil a Ut !" sa^ my grandfather, pinching her plump
eheek. "But if I should be troubled by ghosts, I've been to the

Bed Sea in my time, aad have a pleasant way of laying them,

mj darling."

^nd thai he whispered something tothe giii which made her

laugh, and g^yehim a good-humomed box on the ear. In short,

theore was nobody knew better how to make his way aaM»ng lim

petticoats than n^ grandfiither.

In a little whiles as was his usual way, betook complete poa-.

aesnon of the house, swa^ierinr all over it ; into the stable to

lode after his horse, into we Idtraen to look afterhis simper. He
had something to say or do with every one ; smoked with the

Dutchmen, diankwiu the Gerauma, dapped the landlord onthe
shouldor, romped with his daughter and the barmaid:—never
nnoe the days of Alley Croaker had such a raiding blade been

aaen. The umdkwd stared at him withastonishment; the land-

lord's daiwhter hung her head and giggled irfienerer he cam*
near; ana as he swaggered along the emnndar, with his amrd
trailing by hu ude, ma maids looked after him, aad whispered

to cne another, " What a TiK^»er man!"
At supper, my grandfaUier took command oflhwtaMasHiflti

m though he had been at home; helped everybody, oal ^bnet-
iing himself; talked with every one, uhethn he iimliirtaad naair

language or not; and made his way into the intimaeyel^tiiawJi

burgher of Antwerp, who had never been known to §t aodaUa
with any one during his life. In&et, he revdbtienised ibe w^ioia

establiument,and gave it such a rouse that the very henae reded
with it He outsat every one at table eaoeptinr 1h» little fiit

distillar ofSchiedam, who sat soaking alongtm» aefareha hroha

Ibriih; but when he did, he was a very devil incarnate. Hetanfc

a violent affiBction lor mygrand&ther; sotheysatdrinlaiqgjnl

—okiiy, and telling atooes, and dnging Dntokand IwjJkamtgAt

walhoBt understandmg a word each other said, nntfl HiJmi
HflUander was fiuriiy swanked with hkfmugm. andmMif^ aiii
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canned off to bed, whooping and hiecuping, and trdling the

burthen of a low Dutch love sone.

Well, gentlemen, my grand£Eidier was shown to his quarters

r%
huge staircase, composed of loads of hewn timtier; and

ugh long rigmarole passages, hung with blackened paint^

ings of fish, and fruit, and game, and country frdies, and huoe
kitchens, and portly burgomasters, such as you see about old-

fiuhioned Flemish mns, till at length he arrived at his room.

An old-times chamber it was, sure enough, and crowded with
all kinds of trumpery. It looked like an mfinnaiy for decayed

and superannuated furniture, where everything diseased or ms-
aUfid was sent to nurse or to be forgotten. Or rather it miffht

be taken for a general congress of old legitimate moveabjes^

where every kind and country had a representative. No tWo
chairs were alike. Such higa backs and low backs, and leather

bottoms and worsted bottoms, and straw bottoms and no bot-

toms; and cracked marble tables with curiously-carved lefi;!^

holing balls in their daws^ as though they were gtnng to play

at lune-pins.

My grandfothor made a bow to the motiey assemblam as he
entered, and, having undressed himself, placed his light in the

fireplace^ adcing ^odon ct the tongs, which seemed to be
makinff love to me shovel in the chinmey comer, and whirr-
ing amt nonsense in its ear. The rest of the gfuests were
by this time sound asleep^ for your Mynheers are huge sleepers.

The housemaids, one by one, crept up ^awmng to their aMaos,

and not a female head in the inn was laid on a pillow that night

without dreaming of the bold dragoon.

My grand&ther, for his part, got into bed, and drew oyer

lum one of those great bags of down, under which the^ smother

a man in the Low Countries ; and there he lay, melting between

two foather beds, like an anchovy sandwich between two dicii

of toast and butter. He was a warm-complextoned man, and
this smothering played the very deuce with him., So^ sure

enough, in a little time it seemed as if a legion of imps were

twitraing at him, and all the blood in his yeins was in a fever

heat
He la^ still, however, until all the housewm on^ eabeptang

the iDonng of the MyaJiemi from the diflferent dhamben; who
answered one another in all kinds of tones and cadenca^ fike so

many bdlfi^ga in n awamp. The quieter the honae benuM^
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the more onqniet became my mndfiither. He waxed wanner
and wanner, unUl at length ue bed became too hoi to hold

lum.
<* Ifay be the maid had wanned it too much ?** sud the curi-

0118 sentleman, inqniringly.—" I rather think the contrary," re-

olied the Irishman. ** But, be that as it may, it grew too hot

tor my grandfather.**—"Faith, there's no standing tins any
longer,** says he. So he jumped out of bed, and went strolling

about the house.—"What for V* said the inquisitive gentleman.
—" Why, to cool himself, to be sure—or perhaps to nnd a more
comfortable bed—or perhaps—^but no matter what he went for

—he never mentioned—and there*8 no use in taking up our
time in conjecturing."

Well, my grandather had been for some time absent from
lus room, and was returning, perfecUy cool, when just as he
reached the door he heard a strange noise within. He paused

and listened. It seemed as if some one were trying to hum a
tune in defiance of the asthma. He recollected the report of

the room bong haunted ; but he was no believer in ghosts, so

he pushed the door gentiy open and peeped in.

<fg>d, gentlemen, there was a gambol carrying on within

enough to have astonished St. Anthony himseln By the light

of tb fire he saw a pale, weazen-faced follow in a long flaunt

S»wn and a tall white nightcap with a tassel to it» whfrsat by
e fire with a bellows under his arm by way of baginpey firom

which he f<noed the asthmatical music that had bothered mv
grandfather. As he played, too, he kept twitching about witn

a thousand queer contortions, nodding his head, and bohlMng

about his tasselled nightcap.

My grand&ther thought this very odd and mighty pesnmp-
tnous, and was about to demand what business he had to play

hu wind instrument in another genUeman*s quarters, when a
new cause of astomshment met his eye. From the opponte

ode of Uie room a lonff-backed, bandy-legged duur, covered

with leather, and stnd^ all over in a coxcomlncal foshion

with littie brass nails, got suddenly into motion, thrust out first

ft olaw foot, then a crooked arm, and at length, making a leg^

•lided gracefully tq[> to an easy chair of tamiued brocade^ with a
hole in its bottom, and led it gallandy out in a ghostly mimict

about the flow.

The musioan now played fiercer and fioNsi^ tad hoUbad hii

head and hu nightcap about like mad. By degim At <
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tL
to «in open aU tiM o^MT piaeaf of IbraitaM,

•ntiqiie, kor-bodied ohain paired off in ooaplea, aid led

down a countnr £tnce ; a three-legged stool danced a horopna,
iluHigli horribly poaaled hr ita aapenmmafary leg; wUle tbo

•moroui tongs Aeiaad the norel Tound the want, uad frlmled it

bout the room in a German waits. In short, att the moreaUea
got into motxoa ; piiouettbg, hands across, right and left, like

ao many devils : all exoept a great clothes press, wUch kept
curtsyuig and cnrtsying, m a comer, Uke a dowager, in exqm-
aite tune to the mnsic ; being rather too oorpulent to danoe^ or,

perhaps^ at a loas tat a partner.

My gprandfather concluded die latter to be die reason; aobanr,
like a true Irishman, devoted to the sex, and at all timea rea^
£ar a frolic, he bounced into the room, called to the nuMian to

aixike vsp Paddy O'fiafferfy, capered up to the elothes-preai^ and
aoaed upon two handles to lead her out; when—wluirl dw
whde revel was at an end. The chain, taUes, toi^ and
flhovd slunk in an instant as quiedy into thev ^aeea aa if no-

diing had happened, and the muaioan vaaished im dieolumney,

leaving the beUows behind him in his Irany. My graadfatber

Ibnnd himself seated in the middle of the fioOTwidi die cbdiea-

press sprawling befiore him, and the two handles'jeiked aSf and
inhis hands.

" Then, after all, this was a mere dream!*' said die mm
dve gentleman.—" The devil a lot of a dream!" redied die

Irishman. " There never was a truer fi^t in ihiBw<orla. Fa^
I should have liked to see any man tell my grandftthar it was
adreaa.'*

Well, gentlemen, as the dothes-preas was a might heavy

body, and my grandfivther likewise, particulariy in rear, yon
aaay easily suppose diat two sadi lusivy bodies oonung to the

gnound would make a lut of a noise. Faith, the old asanffloa

ahodc as though it had mistaken it for aa earthquake. "Hie

whole garrison was alarmed. The landlord, who slept below,

hmxied up with a candle to inqanre die cause, but wtth aH hia

haate his dacghter had hurriad to the aoene di upemt bafine

him. The lairalord was followed by die landlady, who waa Ibl-

lorred hy the bouaeiag baxanid, who waa fisUowed by the

amponng ohambormuds, all holdbg together, aa wal aa Aey
ooiud, such garments aa they had first haa. hands on; bat aflm
• teiriUe hwiy to aaa<iAat die deuoe waa to pay in tkachamber

oflheboldBn^loaa.
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My fnmdfftther flirted the nuurveUoiMeeenehebed witiMiMiil,

and the btoken handles ci the prostrate clothes prisi bore tasti-

aM>nj to the hat. There was no coateslin^ such oTidsnoe;

partundarly with a lad (tf my grandfirthw^s cinnj^exion, who
eemed able to make good eyeiv woed eithsr widi swotpd or
ahilldah. So the landlord scrstoied his head and looked sUly,

as he was apt to do when puzsled. The landladyseratdied—HM,

she didnot seratchher head, but she knit her brow, and did not

seem half pleased with the explanation. But Uie hssdlady's

daughter corroborated it by recoUeeting that the lart penon
who had dwelt in that chamber was a funoas.juggler wna had
diedofSt Vitns's dance, and had no doubt infeoked all the fiam-
tnre. Thin nnt nil thinptn rifihti. pBTtimlsrlyidinn thn nhamhar
maids declared that they had all witnessed strange carryings en
in that room; and as they dedared tfaa ** upon their hononn^"
there could not remain a doubt upon the rafaject.-^** And did

TOOT mndfiitfaer go to bed again in that room?" aaid the

inquisitive gantleman.

—

** That's more than I can tdL Where
he passed the vest o£ the night was a secret he never disclosed,

in het, though he had seen much service, he was bat iii£f-

farenUy aeqaauited with geo^pl^, and apt to make Unnders
an his travM about inns at night whidi it would hava pnadsd
him sadiv to aeoountfor in the morning.'*

—

** Washe aver apt to

walk in his sleep?" add the knowiDg old gwrtfamani—** Never,
ihatlfasaidoC^'

Thne was a little panse after this ngnarole Irish nwnanBa,
when the old gentleman in the hamted head ofaaervad, that the

tones hitherto related had rather a buriesipie tenden^. "I
reooHeet an adventure, however," added he, <<which I heasd of

duing a lesidenoe Kt Pftris, for the truth of which I can
undertake to vouch, and which is of a very grave and ninpilir

nsture*

THE ADVENTURE OF THE GERMAN STUDENT.
Oh a stormy night, m the tempestaous times x)fthe IVsaah

levdutsan, a young German was returning to his lodgings^ at

« Utte hour, acnes the old part of Pans. The l^htriug
gieamed, and iit>» load daps of Sunder rattlad tfaioa|^ the
infirji. iinima stnriits but I hniild first tmll ymi sniiMrfliia^ aliiwil

this young Gefmaa.
Gottfiied Wol%nig^wasayouag vaa of goodftm&b Se

hidaladwdfior aoaoe toe at Gottrngan, bat bsiiiftiifaiaiuij
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and enthuiUMtic character, he had wandered into those wild and
pecolative doctrines which have so often bewildered Gennan
students. His secluded lif(^ his intense application, and tha

nnffular nature of his studies, had an effect on both mind and
bo^. His health was impaired; his imagination diseased. He
had been indulging in fitncifiil speculations on spiritual essencei

until, like SwedenTOig, he had an ideal world of his own around

him. He took up a notion, I do not know from what cause,

that there was an evil influence hanging over him; an evU

fenins or spirit seeking to ensnare him and ensure his perdiUon.

uch an idea working on his melancholy temperament produced

ihe most gloomy effects. He became bageanl and desponding.

His friends discovered the mental malady that was preying

upon him, and determined that the best cure was a change of

scene; he was sent, therefore, to finidi hit studies amidst the

splendours and gaieties of Paris.

Wolfgang arrived at Paris at the breaking out of ihe rerolu*

tion. The popular delirium at first cau^t his enthusiastic

mind, and he was captivated by the political and philosophical

theories of the day: but the scenes of blood which followed

shocked his senritive nature, disgusted him with society and
the world, and made him more thiui ever a recluse. He shut

himself up in a solitary apartment in the Pays Latins the

quarter of students. There, in a gloomy street not fiir from the

monastic walls of the Sorbonne, he pursued his fiivourite specu-

lations. Sometimes he spent hours together in the gp«at

libraries of Paris, those catacombs of departed authors, rum-
maging among their hoards of dusty and obsolete works in

quest of food for his unhealthy wppetite. He was, in a manner,

a literary goul, feeding in the charnel-house of decayed litera*

ture.

Wolfgang, though solitary and recluse, was of an ardent tem*

perament, but for a time it operated merely upon his imagina-

tion. He was too shy and ignorant of the world to make any

advances to Uie fair, out he was a passionate admirer of fJBmafo

beauty, and in his lonely chamber would often lose lumself in

revenes on forms and faces which he had seen, and his hjuy
would deck out images of feveliness fitr surpassing the reality.

Whilehismindwas in thisexcitedandsubhmatedstate^ he had a
dreamwhichproduradanextraordinaryeffectuponhim. Itwasof

a iSnnale free of transcendent beanty. So strong wit the impres-

iioa it made^ that he dreamt of it again and again. Ithaimted
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hii thougliti by day, his damben by night ; in fine, he became
pasrionately enamomcd of this shadow m a dream. This huted

so long, that it became one of those fixed ideas which haunt the

minds of meUncholy men, and are at timea mistaken for madness.

Such was Gottfined Wolfgang, and such his situation at the

time I mentioned. He was returning home late one stormy night,

tiirough some of the old and gloomy streets of the Marais, the

ancient partof Paris. The loudclapsofthunder rattled amongthe
high houses ofthe narrow streets. He came to the Place deGr^ve,

the square where public executions are performed. The lightning

quiyered about the pinnacles of the ancient H6tel de Ville, ana
shed flickering gleams over the open space in front. As Wolf-

p;ane was crossing the square, he uirunk back with horror at find-

mg himselfdose by the guillotine. It was the height of the reign

ofterror, when this dreadful instrument ofdeath stood ever ready,

and its scaffold was continually runnin? with the blood of the vir-

tuous and the brave. It had that very my been actively employed
in the work of carnage, and there it stood in grim array amidst

a silent and sleeping dty, waiting for fresh victims.

Wolfgang^s heart sickened within him, and he was turning

shuddering firom the horrible engine, when he beheld a shadowy
form cowering as it were at the foot of the steps which led up to

the scaffold. A succession ofvivid fladies of hghtning revealed

it more distinotiy. It was a female figujre, dressed in black. She
was seated on one of the lower steps of the scaffold, leaning for^

ward, her face hid in her lap, and her long dishevelled tresses

hanging to the ground, streaming with the rain which fell in

torrents. Wolfgang paused. There was something awfiil in

this solitary monument of woe. The ftemale had the appearance

of being above the common order. He knew the times to be full

of vicissitude, and that many a fair head, which had onoe been

pillowed on down, now wandered houseless. Perhaps this was
some poor mourner whom the dreadful axe had rendered desolate,

and who sat here heartbroken on the strand of existence, firom

which all that was dear to her had been launched into eternity.

He approached, and addressed her in the accents of sympathy.

She raised her head, and gazed wildly at him. What was hie

astonishment at beholding, by the bright glare of the lightoing,

the very face which had haunted him in his dreams. It was pale

and disconsolate, but ravishinffly beautiful.

Trembling with violent and conflicting emotions, Wolfgang
again accosted her. He spoke something of her being exposed at
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Midi aa hoar of tibe iugfat» and to tht iuiy of tndi a itonn, and
oflend to oonduct her to her finandi. She pdnted to the gnil-

lotine with a geitare ci dreadfni signifioatioa.

** I hare no fiiand on earth !" mid ahe.

—

** But you have a
home^" nud Wolfirang.—<« Ye»—in the grare I" The heart of

the itttdent meitea at the words;
** If a stranger dare make an ofier/' saidhe^ " without danger

of being misundentood, I would oflBar my humUe dwelling as a
shelter ; myself as a devoted friend. I am friendless myself in

Fkris, and a stranger in the land ; but if my life could be of

service^ it u at your disposal, and diould be sacrificed before

harm or indignity should come to you."

There was an Jkonest earnestness in the young man's manner
that had its effect His foreign accent, too^ was in his &vour;

it showed him not to be a hackneyed inhabitant of Paris. In-

deed there is an eloquence in true enthusiasm that is not to be
doubted. The homeless stranger confided herself iamlicitly to

thenrotection of the student^
^^ ^

He supported her faltering steps across the Font Nenf, and
by the place where the statue of Henry the Fourth had been

orerthrown by the populace. The storm had abated, and the

thunder rumUed at a distance. All Paris was quiet ; that great

vokano of human passion slumbered for awhile, to gather fresh

strength for the next day's eruption. The student conducted

hb cnurge through the ancient streets of the Pays Latitit and
by the dusky w^ of the Sorboiuie to the great, dingy hotel

which he inhabited. The old portress whoadmitted them stared

with surprise at the unusual sight of the melancholy Wolfgang
with a female oompanion.

On entering his apartment, the student, for the first time,

blushed at the scantiness and indifference of his dwelling. He
had but one chamber—an old fashioned saloon—^heavily carved

and fantastically furnished with the remains of former magni-

ficence, for it was one of those hotels in the quarter of the

Luzembouig palace which had once belonged to nobility. It

was Imnbered with books and papers^ and all the usual appa-

ratus of a student, and his bed stood in a reoess at one end.

When Kghts were farouffht and Wolfgang had a better oppor-

tunity of contemplating the stranger, he was more than ever in-

toxicated by her beauty. Her fiue was pale, but of a daitling

faimsss, set off by a profiirion of raven hair that hung clustering
'^ ^ iL Har eyes were laifa and brilliant, with a singdar
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csprwBon ihat aipioaohed ahnotk to wiidneH. Am htm ber

Uadc dxesf penmtled h«r diape to be aetn, it wm of

mmimetnr. Her vihole appeanmce was bigUr striking,

sne was oressed in tbe amplest style. Tbe only thini

ing to an ornament whicb she wore was a broad, Uack band
nmnd her neck, clasped by diamonds.

The perplexity now commenced with the student how to dis-

pose of the hdpless bemg thns thrown up<m his protection. He
thooffht of abuidoning bis chamber to ber, and seeking shdter

£ar lumself elsewhere. Still he was so fascinated by her channs^

there seemed to be such a spell upon his thoughts and senses,

that he could not tear himself from her presence. Her manner,

too, was singular and unaccountable. She spoke no more of

the g^uillotine. Her grief had abated. The attentions of the

student had first won ber confidence, and then, apparently, ber

heart. She was eridently an enthusiast like himseli, and enthu-

siasts soon understand each other.

In the infiitustion of the moment Wolfgang avowed hb paa-

don for her. He told ber the story of his mysterious dtram,

and how she bad possessed bis heart before he had even seen

her. She was strangely affected by his recital, and acknowledged

to have fdt an impulse toward bun equally unaccountable. It

was the time for wild theory and wild actions. Old prejudices

and simerstitions were done away; everything was under the

•way M the " Goddess of Reason." Among other rubbish of

the old tames, the forms and ceremonies of marriage began to

be considered superfluous bonds for honourable minds. Social

compacts were tbe vog^e. WoUgang was too much of a theorist

not to be tainted by the liberal doctrines of tbe day.
** Why should we separate?" said he: " our hearts are united

;

in the eye of reason and honour we arc as one. What need
is there of sordid forms to bind high souls together?" The
stranger listened with emotion: she had evidently received illu-

minatioQ at the same schooL—'* Yoa have no home nor family,**

eontinued be; '* let me be everything to yon, or rather let us be
everything to one another. It form is necessary, form shall be
observed—^there is my hand. I pledge mysdf to you for ever."—" For ever ?" said tbe stranger, sdemiuy.—" For everl** re*

pasted Wolfgang.

Tbe stranger clasped tbe band extended to her : " Then I am
yours,** murmured sne, and sunk upon his bosom. Tbe next

morning the stodmt left bis bride sfeepbg^ and sallied fortfi at
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an earij hour to aeek moro spacums i^Mutmenii, fuitsUe to Ae
change in his situation. When he returned, he found the stranger

lying with her head hanging over the bed, and one arm tlmmn
over it. He spoke to her but receiyed no reply. He adranoed
to awaken her from her uneasy posture. On taking her hand,

it was cold—^there was no pulsation—her fiice was pallid and
ghaetly. In a word, she was a corpse.

Horrified and frantic, he alarmed the house. A scene of con-
fusion ensued. The police was summoned. As the officer of
police entered the room, he started back on beholding the corpse.

'* Great heaven!" cried he, " how did this woman come here?"—"Do you know anything about her?** said Wolfgang, eageriy.—" Do I?" exclaimed the police officer: " she was guillotined

yesterday!" He stepped forward ; undid the black collar round
the neck of the corpse, and the head rolled on the floor! <.

The student burst into a frenzy. '* The fiend! the fiend has

gained possession of me!" shrieked he :
*' I am lost for eyerl"—

They tried to soothe him, but in vain. He was possessed with

the nightful belief that an evil spirit had re-animated the dead
body to ensnare him. He went distracted, and died in a mad-
house.

Here the old gentleman with the haunted head finished his

narrative.—" And is this really a fact?" said the inquisitive

gentieman.—>"A fact not to be doubted," replied the other.

" I had it from the best authority. The student told it me
himself. I saw him in a madhouse at Paris."*

THE ADVENTURE OF THE MYSTERIOUS
PICTURE.

As one story of the kind produces another, and as all the

company seemed fully engrossed by the subject, and disposed to

bring their relatives and ancestors upon the scene, there is no
knowing how many more strange adventures we might have

heard, had not a corpulent old fox-hunter, who had slept soundly

through the whole, now suddenly awakened, with a loud and

long-drawn yawn. The sound broke the charm: the ghosts

took to flight as though it had been cook-crowing, and there

was an universal move for bed.

" And now for the haunted chamber," said the Irish Captab,

taking his candle.—** Ay, who's to be the hero of the nightf

• Th« utter iNurfctrftlwaboTv 11017 is Amnded on an sModotenbUd to laik

sndMidtoaiiStlBpilBllafNBoh. I havo not ib«I with it la prlat.
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Mttd liie gentknun with the rained head.—** That we shall see

in the monung," said the old gentleman with the nose : " who-
ever hx>ki pale and grinly will hare seen the ghost."—" Well,

gentlemen, ' said the haronet, " there's many a trae tlung said

in jest. Inhdj one of you will sleep in the room to-night-——"—** What—a hamited room?—a haunted room?—I clium the

adrenture—-and I—and I—and I/' said a dosen guests, talking

and latching at the same time.

" No, no, said mine host; " there is a secret about one of my
rooms on which I feel disposed to try an experiment : so, gen-

tlemen, none of you shall know who has the haunted chamber
until circumstances rereal it. I will not even know it myself,

but will leave it to chance and the allotment of the housekeeper.

At the same time, if it will be any satisfaction to you, I will

obsenre, fior the honour of my paternal mansion, that there's

scarcely a chamber in it but is well worthy of being haunted."

We now separated for the night, and each went to his

allotted room. Mme waa in one wing of Uie building, and I

could not but snule at the resemblance in style to those event-

fill apartments described in the tales of the simper table. It

was nMicious and gloomy, decorated with lamp-black portraits

;

a bed of ancient damadc, with a tester simciently lofty to

ffraoe a couch of state, and a number of massive j^eces of old-

rashioned furniture. I drew a gpreat daw-footed arm-chair be-

fore the wide fireplace; stirred up the fire ; sat looking into it,

and musing upon the odd stories 1 had heard, until, psrtly over-

come by the fittigue of the d^'s hunting, and partly by the

wine and wassail of mine host, I fell asleep in my chair.

The uneasiness ofmy position made my slumber troubled, and
laid me at the mercy of all kinds of wild and fearful dreams.^

Now it was that my perfidious dinner and supper rose in re-

bellion agunst my peace. I was hag-ridden by a fat saddle of

mutton ; a plum puoding weighed like lead upon my conscience;

the merry-thougnt of a capon filled me with horrid suggesUons;

and a deviled-leg of a turkey stalked in all kinds of mabolical

shapes through my imagination. In short, I had a violent fit

of the nightmare. Some strange indefinite evil seemed hang-
ing over me that 1 could not avert; sometlung terrible and
loathsome offnneA me that I could not shake off. I was con-

saous ofbeu^ asle^ and strove to rouse myself but every effort

redoubled the evil; until gasping, struggling, almost strangling,

I tnddenly sprang bolt uprigfht m my cbur and awokei
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The light on the numtel-pieoe had bunt low, and the

was divi&d ; there was a great win^g-aheet made by die

dripping wax on the side towards me. Hie disordered ti^er

emitted a broad flaring flame, and threw a strong licht on »
painting oyer the fireplace which I had not hitherto onerred.

It consisted merely of a head, or rather a face, that affeued to

be staring fiili upon me, and with an exprcNSsion that was
startling. It was without a frame, and at the first glance I

could hardly persuade myself that it was not a real hce thrust-

ing itself out of the durk oaken panel I sat in my diair

gazing at it, and the more I gazed the more it disquieted me.
I had never before been affected in the same way by any paint-

ing. The emotions it caused were strange and indefinite. They
were something like what I have heard ascribed to the eyes m
the basilisk, or like that mysterious influence in reptiles termed
fescination. I passed my hand over my eyes several times, as

if seeking instinctively to brush away the illusion—in Vain.

Hiey instantly reverted to the picture, and its chilling, creefmiff

influence over my flesh and blood was redoubled. I looked

round the room on other pictures, either to divert my attention,

or to see whether the same effect would be produced by them.

Some of them were grim enough to produce the effect, if the

mere g^rimness of the painting produced it. No such thinga-

my eye passed over them all with perfect indifierence, but the

moment it reverted to this visage over the fireplace, it was as if

an electric shock darted through me. The other pictures were
dim and faded, but this one protruded from a plain background
in the strongest relief, and with wonderful truth of oolourinff.

The expression was that of agony—the agony of intense bodify

pain : but a menace scowled upon the brow, and a few sprink-

lings of blood added to its ghastiiness. Yet it was not aa these

characteristics ; it was some horror of the mind, some inscra-

table antipathy awakened by this picture, which harrowed upmj
feelings.

I tried to persuade mvself that this was chimerical ; that my
brain was confused by the fumes of mine host's good cheer, and
in some measure by the odd stories about paintmn which had
been told at supper. I determined to shake off uiese vaponzt

of my mind; rose firom mv >. i^'r; walked about the room;
snapped my fingers ; rallied myself; laughed aloud. It was ft

foroed laugh, ai^ Uw edio of it in the old chamber jarred upon
my ear. 1 walked to the window, and tried to discern theliMU
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scape tiirongh the ghss. It was pitch darimess^ and howling

storm without ; and as I heard the wind moan among the trees^

I caught a reflection of this accursed Tisage in the pane of glass,

as though it were staring through the window at me. Even the

reflection of it was thrilling.

How was this vile nervous fit, for such I now persuaded my-
self it was, to be conquered? I determined to force myself not

to look at the painting, but to undress quickly and get mto bed.

I began to undress, but in ^ite of every eflPort I could not keep

mysdf from stealmg a glance every now and then at the picture;

and a glance was now sufficient to distress me. Even when my
back was turned to it, the idea of this strange face behind me,
peeping over my shoulder, was insupportable. I threw off my
cloUies and hurried into bed, but stiU this visage gazed upon me.
I had a full view of it from my bed, and for some time could not

take my eyes from it. I had grown nervous to a dbmal degree.

I put out the light, and tried to force myself to sleep—all in

yam. The fire gleaming up a little, threw an uncertain light

about the room, leaving, however, the region of the picture in

deep shadow. What, thought I, if this be the chamber about

which mine host spoke as having a mystery rngning over it ? I

had taken his words merely as spoken in jest ; might they have

a real import ? I looked around. The fidntly-lighted apartment

had all the qualifications requisite for a hranted diamber. It

began in my infected imagination to assume strange appearances
—^uie old portraits turned paler and paler, and blacker and
blacker; the streaks of light and shadow thrown among the

quaint articles of furniture gave them more singular shapes and
oharacters. There was a huge dark clothes-press of antique

form, gorgeous in brass and lustrous with wax, that be^fan to

grow oppressive to me.
**Am I tiien," thought I, ** indeed the hero of the haunted

room ? Is there really a spell laid upon me, or is this all some
contrivance of mine host to raise a laugh at my expense ?" The
idea of bemg hag-ridden by my own fimcy all night, and then

bantered on my haggard looks the next day, was intolerable

;

but the venr idea was sufficient to produce the effect, and to ren-

der me still more nervous. " I^h," said I, ** it can be no sudi

thing. How could my worthy host imagine that I, or any man,
wonra be so worried l^ a mere picture? It is my own diseased

imagination that torments me."

I tomed in bed, and shifted firom ndo to ade to try to filU

d2
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adeep; IrataUin Tiun. "When one cannot get asleep bylyiiwqiue^
it is seldom that tosrine about will effect the purpose. The fire

g^ually went out, and left the room in darkness. Still I had
the idea of that inoxplicable countenance gating and keeping

watch upon me through the gloom—nay, what was worse, the

Teiy darkness seemed to magpiify its terrors. It was like having

an unseen enemy hanging about one in the night. Instead of

having one picture now to worry me, I had a hundred. I fiuacied

it in every direction-^" And there it is," thought I, "and there!

and there ! with its horrible and mysterious expression still gazing
and gazing on me 1 No—^if I must suffer tliis strange and dis>

mal influence, it were better face a single foe them thus be
haunted by a thousand images of it"

Whoever has been in a state of nervous agitation, must know
that the longer it continues the more uncontrollable it grows.

The very air of the chamber seemed at length infected^ the

baleful presence of this picture. I fimcied it hovering over me.
I almost felt the fearful visage from the wall approaching my
&ce-—it seemed breathing upon me. " This is not to be borne,

said If at length, springring out of bed : " I can stand this no
longer—I shall only tumble and toss about here all night ; make
a very spectre of myself, and become the hero of the haunted

chamber in g^ood earnest. Whatever be the ill eonsequenoe, I'll

quit this cursed room and seek a night's rest elsewhere—they

can but laugh at me, at all events, and they'll be sure to have

the laugh upon me if I pass a sleepless nigfa^ and show them a
haggard and wo-begone visage in the morning."

All this was hal^muttered to myself, as I hastily slipped on
my clothes, which having done, I groped my way out of the

room, and down stairs to the drawing-room. Here, after tum-

bling over two or three pieces of furniture, I made out to reach

a sofa, and stretching myself upon it, determined to bivouac

there for the night The moment I found myself out of the

neighbourhood of that strange picture, it seemed as if the charm

were broken. All its influence was at an end. I felt auured

that it was confined to its own dreary cnamber, for I had, with

a sort of instinctive caution, turned the key when I closed the

door. I soon calmed down, therefore, into a state of tranquil-

lity ; from that into a drowsiness, and, finally, into a deep sleeps

out of which I did not awake until the housemaid, with ner be-

som and her matin song, came to put the room in order. She

stared at fincUng me stretched upon the sofa, bat I presume dr-
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eomstanoes of the kind were not uncommon after hunting din-

ners in her mastei^s bachelor establishment, for she went on with

her song and her work, and took no further heed of me.

I hadan unconquerable repugnance to return to my chamber,

so I found my way to the butler's quarters, made my toilet in

the best way circumstances would permit, and was among the

first to appear at the breakfast-table. Our breakfast was a sub-

stantial fox-hunter^s repast, and the companygeneraUy assembled
at it. When ample justice had been done to the tea, coffee^ cold

meats, and humming ale, for all these were furnished in abun-

dance, according to the tastes of the different guests, the con-

versation began to break out with all the liveliness and freshness

of morning mirth.
" But who is the hero of the haunted chamber, who saw the

ghost last night?** said the inquisitive gentleman^ rolling his

lobster eyes about the table.
—

^The question set every tongue in

motion ; a vast deal of bantering, criticising of countenances,

of mutual accusation and retort, took place. Some had drunk
deep, and some were unshaven ; so that there were suspicious

&ces enough in the assembly. I alone could not enter with

ease and vivacity into the joke—I felt tongue-tied, embarrassed.

A recollection of what I had seen and felt the preceding night

still haunted my mind. It seemed as if the mysterious picture

still held a thrall upon me. I thought also that our host's eye

was turned on me with an air of curiosity. In short, I was con-

scious that I was the hero of the night, and felt as if every one

might read it in my looks. The joke, however, passed over,

and no suspidon seemed to attach to me. I was just congra-

tulating myself on my escape, when a servant came in, sayug,
that the gentieman who had slept on the sofo in the drawing-

room had left his watch under one of tiie pillows. My repeater

was in his band.
" What I" said the inquisitive gentleman, " did any gentle-

man sleep on the sofar—"Sohol soho!—a hare—a mue!"
cried the oldgentieman with the flexible nose.—I could not
avoid acknowledging the watch, and was rising in great con-

fusion, when a boisterous old squire who sat bende me ex-

claimed, slapping me on the shoulder, " 'Sblood, lad, ihou'rt the

man as has seen the ghost
!"

The attention of the company was immediately turned to

me : if my face had been pale the moment before, it now glowed
almost to burning. I tried to laugh, but could only make t
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grimace, and found the mosdes of my fiuse twitdung at nzea
and sevens, and totally out of all control.

It takes but little to raise a laug^ among a set <tf fox-

hunters ; there was a world of merriment and joking on the

anbjed^ and as I never relished a joke ovomudi whrai it was
at my own expense, I began to fed a little nettled. I tried to

look cool and ciJm, and to restrain my pique ; but the coolnesa

and calmness of a man in a passion are confounded treacherous.
** Gentlemen," said I, wiw a slight cocking of the chin and

a bad attempt at a smile, ** this is all very dieasant—^ha I hal

—

very pleasant—but Fd have you know, I am as little super-

stitious as any of you—ha! ha!—and as to anything like

timidity—^you may smile, gentlemen, but I trust there's no one
here means to insmuate, that— m to a room's beLog haunted

—

I repeat, gentlemen (growing « little warm at seemg a cursed

ffrin breaking out rouml me), as to a room's being hauntied, I

have as little fiuth in such silly ntories as any one. But, since

you put the matter home to me, I will say tlutt I have met with

something in my room strange and inexplicable to me. (A
shout of laughter.) Gentlemen, I am serious ; I know well

what I am saying ; I am calm, gentlemen (striking my fist vapon

the table) ; l^ Hoaren, I am ^m. I am neither tnfling, nor

do I wish to be trLied with. (The laughter of the company-

suppressed, and with ludicrous attempts at gravity.) TImto is

a picture in the room in which I was put last night that has had
an efibct upon me the most singular and incomprehenrible."

" A picture?" said the old gentbman with the haunted head.—**A picture V* cried the narrator with the nose.—"A picture I

a {ncture T echoed several voices. Here there was an ungo-

vernable peal of laughter. I could not contain mysel£ I

started up from my seat ; looked round on the company with

fiery indignation ; thrust both my hands into my pockets, and

strode up to one of the windows as though I would have walked

through it. I stopped short, looked out upon the landscape

without distinguishing a feature of it, and fdt my gorge rising

almost to suffocation. Sfline host saw it was time to interfiere.

He had mamtained an ur of gravity through the whole of the

scene ; and now stepped forth as if to shelter me from the over*

whelming merriment of my companions.
*^ Gentlemen," said he, *' I dislike to spoil sport, but you have

had your laugh, and tiie joke of the haimted chamber has been

enjoyed. I must now tvce the part of my gpest I must not
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only 'vincBcate him from your pleasantries^ bat I must reoondle

lum to himself for I suspect he is a Uttle out of humour with

bis own feehnn ; and, above all, I must crave his pardon for

having made him the subject of a kind of experiment. Yes,

gentlemen, there is something strange and peculiar in the

ouunber to which our friend was shown last night ; there is a
][HCture in my house which possesses a singular and mysterious

mfluence; and with wluch there is connected a very curious

atoiT. It is a picture to which I attach a value from a variety
'

of cucumstances ; and though I have often been tempted to de-
i

sfcroy it, from the odd and uncomfortable sensations which it

produces in every one that beholds it, yet I have never beoi aUe
to prevail upon myself to make the sacrifice. It is a picture I

never like to look upon myself, and which b held in awe by all

my servants. I have therefore banished it to a room but rarely

used, and should have had it covered last night, had not Hao

nstore of our conversation, and the whimsical talk about a
httmted chamber, tempted me to let it remain, by way ofexperi«

ment^ to see whether a stranger, totally unacquainted witn its

•tory, would be afiSscted by it"

The words of the baronet had turned every thought into a
di£Ferent channeL All were anxious to hear the story of the

mysterious picture; and for myself, so strangely were my feel-

inffs interested, that I forgot to feel piqued at the experiment

wmch my host had made upon my nerves, and joined eageriy

m the eenend entreaty. As the morning was stormy, ana
denied 2l egress, my host was glad of any means of entertain-

ing his company; so dmwing his arm-chair towards the fire, he
began.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE MYSTERIOUS
STRANGER.

Maut years since, when I was a young man, and had just

left Oxford, I was sent on the grand tour to finish my educa-

tion. I believe my parents had tried in vain to inoculate me
with wisdom ; so tney sent me to mingle with society, in hopes

I might take it the natural way. Such, at least, appears the

reason for which nine-tenths of our youngsters are sent abroad.

In the course of my tour I remained some time at Venice. Tbe
romantic character of the place delighted me ; I was very much
amused by the air of adventure and intrigue that prevailed in

tiiis region of masks and gondolas ; and I was exceedingly
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smitten by a pair of languishing black eyes, that played upon
my heart from under an Italian mantle : so I persuaded myself

that I was lingering at Venice to study men and manners;—at
least, I persuaded my friends so^ and that answered all my
purpose.

I was a little prone to be struck by peculiarities in character

and conduct, and my imagination was so full of romantic asso-

ciations M'ith Italy, that I was always on the look out for adven-

ture. Everything chimed in with such a humour in this old

mermaid of a city. My suite of apartments were in a proud,

melancholy palace on the grand canal, formerly the residence of

a magnifico, and sumptuous with the traces ofdecayed grandeur.

My gondolier was one of the shrewdest ofhis class, active, meny,
intelligent, and, like his brethren, secret as the grave ; that is

to say, secret to all the world except hb master. 1 had not had
him a week before he put me behind all the curtains in Venice.

I liked the silence and mystery of the place, and when I some-
times saw from my window a black gondola gUding mysteriously

along in the dusk of the evening, with nowing visible but iti

little glimmering lantern, I wouldjump into my own zendaletta,

and give a ngnaX for pursuit.—" But I am running away from

my subject with the recollection of youthful follies," said the

baronet, checking himself. ** Let us come to the point."

Among my familiar resorts was a Cassino under the arcades

on one side of the grand square of St Mark. Here I used fre-

quently to lounge and take my ice, on those warm summer
nights when in Italy everybody lives abroad until morning. I

was seated here one evening, when a group of Italians took their

seat at a table on the opposite side of the saloon. Their con-

versation was gay and animated, and carried on with Italian

vivacity and gesticulation. I remarked among them one young
man, however, who appeared to take no share, and find no
enjoyment in the conversation, though he seemed to force him-
self to attend to it. He was tall and slender, and of extremely

prepossessing appearance. His features were fine, though ema-
ciated. He had a profusion of black glossy haur ^t curled

lightly about his head, and contrasted with the extreme paleness

of his countenance. His brow was haggard; deep furrows

seemed to have been ploughed into his visage by care, not by
age, for he was evidently m the prime of youth. His eye was

full of expression and fire, but wud and unsteady. He seemed

to be tormented by some strange fancy or apprehenrion. In

\^
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spite of every effort to fix his attention on the conversation of

his companions, I noticed that every now and then he would turn

hu heaa slowly round, rive a glance over lus shoulder, and then

withdraw it with a sud&n jerk, as if something painful had met
his eye. This was repeated at intervals of about a minute, and
he Mipeared hardly to have recovered from one shock before I

saw mm slowly preparing to encounter another.

After sitting some time in the Cassino, the party paid for the

refi«shment they had taken, and departed. The young man
was the last to leave the saloon, and I remarked him glancing

behind him in the same way, just as he passed out of the door.

I could not resist the impulse to rise and follow him; for I was
at an age when a romantic feeling of curiosity is easily awakened.

The party walked slowly down the arcades, talking and laugh-

ing as they went They crossed the Piazzetta, but paused in

the middle of it to enjoy the scene. It was one of those moon-
hght nights so brilliant and clear in the pure atmosphere of Italy.

Inie moonbeams streamed on the tall tower of St. Mark, and
lighted up the magnificent front and swelling domes of the cathe-

dral. The party expressed their delight in animated terms. I

kept my eye upon the young man. He alone seemed abstracted

and seu-occupied. I noticed the same singular, and, as it were,

furtive glance, over the shoulder, which had attracted my atten-

tion in the Cassino. The party moved on, and I followed; they

passed along the walk called the Broglio, turned the comer ofUm
Ducal Pali^, and getting into a gondola, glided swiftly away.

The countenance and conduct of this young man dwelt upon
my mind. There was something in his appearance that interested

me exceedingly. I met him a day or two after in a gallery of

paintings. He was evidentiy a connoisseur, for he always singled

out the most masterly productions, and the few remarks drawn
from him by his companions showed an intimate acquaintance

with the art His own taste, however, ran on singular extremes.

On Salvator Rosa in his most savage and, solitary scenes; on
Baphael, Titian, and! Correggio, in their softest delineations of

female beauty; on these he would occasionally gaze with transient

enthusiasm. But this seemed only a momentary fo^etfulness.

Still would recur that cautious glance behind, andf always quickly

withdrawn, as though somethmg terrible had met his view.

I encountered him frequentiy afterwards atthe theatre, atballsy

at concerts; at the promenadesm the gardens of San Georgia; at

the grotesque exhitntions in the square of St. Mark ; among Uie

throng of merchants on the exchai^ by the Rialto. He le^ud,'

>-*»"^^ ^y ..,- -
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in jSMsiy to nek ciowdi; to hant after battle and amowment; yei

never to take any intereet in eitlier the business or gaiety of the

aeene. Erer an air of painful thought, of wretchedabstraction;
and ever that strange and recurring movement <^ ^ancing fear-

fiolly over the shoulder. I did not knoir at first but this midit
be caused by apprehension of arrest ; or, perhaps, from dread of

assassination. Butifso^ why should hegothuscontinually abroad

}

why expose himself at all times and in all places ?

I became anxious to kno^ this stranger. I was drawn to him
by that romantic sympathy which sometimes draws young men
towards each other. His melandioly threw a charm about him
in my eyes, which was no doubt heigntened by the touching ex-

pression of his countenance, and the manly graces of his person

;

ror manly beauty has its effect even upon men. I had an Eng^
liahman's habitual diffidence and awkwardness of address to con-

tend with; but I subdued it, and from frequently meeting him in

the Cassino, gradually edged myself into his acquaintance. I

had no reservt^ on his part to contend vrith. He seemed, on the

oontniy, to court society ; and, in hct, to seek anyihii^ rather

than be alone.

'Whenhe found that I really took an interest in him, he threw

himself entirely on my friendship. He clung to me like a
drowning man. He would walk with me for hours up and down
the place of St Mark—or he would sit, until nig^t was &r ad-

Tancied, in my apartments. He took rooms under the came
roof with me ; and his constant request wai^ that I would per-

mit him, when it did not incommode me, to sit by me in my
saloon. It was not that he seemed to take a particular delight

in my oonversstion, bnt rather that he craved the vidniW m a
hmnan being ; and, above all, of a being that sympathiaed with

him. " I have ofWn heard," nid he^ ** of the sinoerity of

Englishmfm—thank OcA I have one at length for a friend r
Yet he never seemea disposed to avail hiinselfofmy sympathy

other than by mere oompanionship. He never sougnt to unbo-

om himself to me : there Mpeared to be a settled oc«rrodinff an-

gniih in his bosom that neither ooold be soothed ** by suaoot

nor by speaking."

A oevooring meJancholy V*7*^ upon lu> heart, and itemed

to be di^^ng iq> the very blood in his veina. It was not a ioA

melancholy, the disease <f the aflEsctiona, but a paidung, wither-

ing agony. I eonld see at times that his month waa dry and
hfwmtki he panted rather than breathed; his eyes were blood*

Aol| hb eheakapab and livid; with now and thm faint itrtah».

«^'
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of red athwart them, baleful gleams of the fire that was con-

suming his heart As my arm was within his, I felt him press

it at times with a convulsive motion to his side ; his hands would

clench themselves involuntarily, and a kind of shudder would

run through his frame.

I reasoned with him about his melancholy, and sought to draw
from, him the cause ; he shrunk from all confiding. " Do not

seek to know it," siud he, " you could not relieve it if you knew
it ; you would not even seek to relieve it On the contrary, I

shotud lose your sympathy, and that," said he, pressingmy hand
convulsively, " that I feel has become too dear to me to risk.**

I endeavoured to awaken hope within him. He was young;

life had a thousand pleasures in store for him; there b a healthy

reaction in the youthful heart ; it medicines aU its own wounds—
"Come, come, said I, "there is no grief so great that youth

cannot outgrow it"—" No! no!" sud he, denc&ng his teetn and
striking repeatedly, with the energy of despair, on his bosom—
"it is here I here! deep rooted; draining my heart's Uood. It

ffrowi and g^ws, while my heart withers and withers. I have a
dreadful monitor that gives me no repose—that follows me step

by step—and will follow me step by step, imtil it pushes me into

my grave
!"

As he said this, he involuntarily gave one of those fearful

rianoes over his shoulder, and shrunk back with more than usual

honor. I ooold not resist the temptation to allude to this move-

ment, which I supposed to be some mere malady of the nerves.

The moment I mentioned it, his face became crimsoned and con-

yolsed; he gprasped me by both hands—
" For God's sake,** exclaimed he, with a piercing voice, "never

allude to that again. Let us avoid this subject, my friend ; yon
oannoft rdieve me, indeed you cannot relieve me, but you may add

to the torments I suffer. At some future dayyou shall know alL"

I never resumed the subject ; for however much my curiosity

might be roused, I felt too true a compassion for his sufferings

to increase them bymy intrusion. I sought various ways to divert

his mind, and to arouse him from the constant meditations in

which he was plung^. He saw my efforts, and seconded them
aa far as in his power, for there was nothing moody nor wayward
in his nature. On the contiary, there waa something fnmk,

generous, unassmning in his whole deportment. All the senti-

menti that he uttered were noble and lofty. He claimed no in-

dnlgenoe; 1m asked no tirferation. He seemed eontiiit to 9ury
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his load of miseiy in silence, and only sought to cany it bymy
side. There was a mute beseeching manner about him, as if he

craved companionship as a cL^ritable boon; and a tacit thank-

fulness in his looks, as if he felt grateful to me for not repuls-

ing him.

I felt this melancholy to be infectious. It stole over my spirits;

interfered with all my g^y pursuits, and gradually saddenedmy
life ; yet I could not prevail upon myself to shake oC a being who
seemed to hang upon me for support. In truth, the generous

traits of character that beamed through all this gloom had pene-

trated to my heart. His bounty was lavish and open-handed

:

his charity meldng and spontaneous. Not confined to mere do-

nations, which humiliate as much as they relieve. The tone of

his voice, the beam of his eye, enhanced every g^t, and surprised

the poor suppliant with that rarest and sweetest of charities, the

chanty not merely of the hand but ofthe heart Indeed his libe-

rality seemed to lutve something in it of self-abasement and ex-

piation. He, in a manner, humbled himself before the men^cant.
** What right have I to ease and affluence"—would he murmnr
to himself—" when innocence wanders in misery and rags?"

The carnival time arrived. I hoped that the gay scenes whidi

then presented themselves mieht have some cheering eflRBot. 1

mingled with him in the mouey throng that crowdra the place

of St. Mark. We frequented operas, masquerades, balls— all in

vain. The evil kept growing on him. He became more and more
haggard and agitated. Onen, after we have returned from oas*

of these scenes of revelry, I have entered his room and found him
lying on his face on the sofa; his hands clenched in hit fine hair,

and nis whole countenance bearing traces of the convulrions of

his mind.

The carnival passed away ; the time of Lent succeeded ; paitioo-

vretk arrived; we attended one evening a solemn service in one

of the churches, in the course of which a grand piece of vocal

and instrumental music was performed, relating to the death of

our Saviour.

I had remariied that he was always powerfully afiboted by
music; on this occasion he was so in an extraordinary degree.

Am the pealing notes swelled through the lofty aulas, he laainod
to kindle with fervour ; hia eyes rolled upwards, until nothing hvA

the whites were visible ; his hands were clasped togethtr, until

the fingers were de^ly im^ Inted in the flesh. When the musie

•ipwiitd the dying agony, his hce gradually sunk upon Ui
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knees ; and at the touchbgwords resounding through the churdi,
" Jetu mori,'* sobs burst from him uncontrolled< I had never

seen him weep before. His had always been agony rather than

sorrow. I augured well from the circumstance, and let him weep
on uninterrupted. When the service was ended, we left the

church. He hung on my arm as we walked homewards with

something of a softer and more subdued manner, instead of that

nervous agitation I had been accustomed to witness. He alluded

to the service we had heard. *< Music," said he, " u indeed the

voice of heaven; never before have I felt more impressed by the

story ofthe atonement ofour Saviour. Yes, my fhend," said he,

clasping his hands with a kind of transport, " I know that my
Redeemer liveth I"

We parted for the night. His room was not far from mine^

and I heard him for some time busied in it. I fell asleep, but
was awakened before daylight. The young man stood by my
bedside, dressed for travellmg. He held a sealed packet and a
large parcel in his hand, which he laid on the table.

** Farewell, my fnend," said he, " I am about to set forth on
a long journey ;

" but before I go, I leave with you these re-

membrances. In this packet you will find the particulars ofmy
story. When you read them I shall be far away ; do not re-

member me wiui aversion. You have been indeed a friend to

me. You have poured oil into a broken heart, but you could not

heal it Farewell I let me kiss your hand—I am unworthy to

embrace you." He sunk on his knees—seized my hand in de-

spite of my efforts to the contrary, and covered it with kisses. I

was so surprised by all the scene, that I had not been able to say

a word.—" But we shall meet again," said I, hastily, as I saw him
hurrying towards the door.—" Never, never, in this world!" said

he, solemnly. He sprang once more to my bedside—seised my
hand, pressed it to his heart and to his lips, and rushed out of

the room. Here thebaronet paused. He seemed lost in thought^

and sat looking upon the floor, and drumming with his fingers

on the arm of his cluur.

" And did this mysterious personage return ?" said the inqiri-

sitive gentleman.—*' Never !" replied the baronet, with a pensive

diake of the head—*' I never saw him again."—" And pray

what has all this to do with the picture ?" inquired the oU ff«a-

tleman with the nose.—" l^rue," said the quesUoner—** Is it

the portrait of that crack-brained Italian ?"—
*|
No," said th«

banmet, dryly, not half liking the appellation given to his hero
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-—" but ihifl picture was endoBed in the parcel be left with me.
The sealed packet contained its explanation. There was a re-

quest on the ontiide that I would not open it until six months
had elapsed. I kept my promise, in spite of my curiosity. I

have a translation of it by m i, and had meant to read it by way
of accounting for the mystery of the chamber ; but I fear I have
already detained the company too long."

Here there was a general wish expressed to hare the manu-
script read, particularly on the part of the inquisitive gentleman

;

so the worthy baronet drew out a fiurly written manuscript, and,

wiping his spectacles, read aloud the following story.

THE STORY OF THE YOUNG ITALIAN.
I WAS bom at Naples. My parents, though of noble rank,

were limited in fortune, or rather, my father was ostentatious

beyond his means, and expended so much on his palace, his

equipage, and his retinue, uiat he was continually straitened in

his pecuniary circumstances. I was a younger son, and looked

upon with indifference by my father, who, from a principle of

fiunily pride, wishiid to leave all his property to my elder brother.

I showed, when quite a child, an extreme sensibility. Every-

thing affected me violently. While yet an infimt in my mother^s

arms, and before I had learnt to talic, I could be wrought upon
to awonderfuldegree ofanguish or delight by the power of music.

As I g^w older, my feelings remained equally acute, and I was
easily transported into paroxysms of pleasure or rage. It was the

amusement of my relations and of the domestics to play upon
this irritable temperament. I was moved to tears, tickled to

laughter, provoked to fury, for the entertainment of company,

who were amused by such a tempest ofmighty passion in« piffmj

frame—^ey little thought, or perhaps uttle heeded, the dan-

gerous sensibilities they were fostering. I thus became a littlo

creature ofpassion before reason was developed. In a short time

I grew too old to be a plaything, and then I beoune a torment
The tricks and passions I had l^n teased into became irksome^

and I was disliked by my teachers for the very lessons they had
taught me. My mother died ; and my power as a spoiled child

was at an end. There was no longer any necessity to hnmoar
or tolerate me, for there was nothing to be gained Inr it, as Iwm
no favourite of my father. I thererore experienced tlie frite 3f

ft spoiled child in such situation, and was neglected, or noCiMd
only to be crossed and contradicted. Such was the eftriy treefr^
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m«nt of a heart, which, if I can judge of it at all, was naturally

disposed to the extremes of tenderness and affection.

My father, as I have already said, never liked me—in hctf he
iMver understood me; he looked uponme as wilful and wayward,
as deficient in natural affection. It was the stateliness of his

own manner, the loftiness and grandeur of his own look, that had
repelled me from his arms. I always pictured him to myself as

I had seen him, dad in his senatorial robes, rustling with pomp
and pride. The magnificence of his person had daunted my
young imagination. I could never approach him with the con-

fiding affection of a child.

My father's feelinn were wrapped up in my elder brother.

He was to be the inheritor of the family title, and the fomily

dignity, and everything was sacrificed to him—I, as well as

everything else. It was determined to devote me to the dmich,
that so my humours and myself might be removed out of the

way, either of tasking my father's tmie and trouble, or interfer-

ing with the uterests of my brother. At an early age, there-

fore, before mymind had dawned upon the world and its delight^

or known anything of it beyond the precincts of my fathei's

palace, I was sent to a convent, the superior c^ which was my
uncle, and was confided entirely to his care.

My uncle was a man totally estranged from the world : he
had never relished, for he had never tasted, its pleasures ; and
he considered rigid selfslenial as the great basis of Christian vir-

tue. He rtonsidered every one's temperament like his own; or

at least he made them conform to it. His character and halnts

had an influence over the fraternity of which he was superior^

a more gloomy saturnine set of beings were never assembled to-

gether. The convent, too, was calculated to awaken sad and
solitary thoughts. It was situated in a gloomy ^rge of those

mountains away south of Vesuvius. All distant views were shut

out by sterile volcanic heights. A mountain-stream raved be-

neath its walls, and eagles screamed about its turrets.

I had been sent to this place at so tender an age m sooo

to lose all distinct leocJlection of the scenes I had uh behind.

As my mind expanded, therefore, it fwmed its idea of the world

from the convent and its vicinity, and a dreary world it appeared

to me. An early tinge of melancholy was tous mfcssd into avr

eharaeter; and the dismal stories of the monks, about devils and
evil spirits, with whiah thsy aftighted my young iaag^nataoo,

gate me a tendency to superstition idhieh I ooiiM neTer sibe-
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toally shake off. They took the same delight to work upon my
ardent feelings that had been so mischieTously executed by my
fikther^s household. I can recollect the horrors with which they

fed my heated fancy during an eruption of Vesuvius. We were
distant from that volcano, with mountains between us ; but its

convulsive throes shook the solid foundations of nature. Earth-

quakes threatened to topple down our convent towers. A lurid,

baleful light hung in the heavens at night, and showers of ashes,

borne by the wind, fell in our narrow valley. The monks talked

of the earth being honeycombed beneatn us ; of streams of

molten lava raging through its veins ; of caverns of sulphurous

flames roaring in the centre, the abodes of demons and the

damned; of fiery gulfs ready to yawn beneath our feet. All

these tales were told to the doleful accompaniment of the moun-
tain's thunders, whose low bellowing made the walls of our con-

vent vibrate.

One of the monks had been a painter, but had retired firom

the world, and embraced this dismal life in expiation of some
crime. He was a melancholy man, who pursued his art in

the solitude of his cell, but made it a source of penance to him.

His employment was to portray, either on canvas or in waxen
models, the human face and human form, in the agonies of

death, and in all the stages of dissolution and decay. The fear-

ful mysteries of the charnel-house were unfolded in his labours.

The loathsome banquet of the beetle and the worm—I turn with

shuddering even firom the recollection of his works. Yet, at the

time, my strong but ill-directed imagination seized with ardour

upon his instructions in his art. Anything was a variety from

the dry studies and monotonous duties of the cloister. In a
little while I became expert iN^th my pencil, and my gloomy

productions were thought worthy of aecoradng some of tM
attars of the chapel.

In this dismal way was a creature of jfeeling and fancy brought

iq>. Everything genial and amiable in my nature was re-

pressed, and nothing brought out but what was unprofitable and

ungracious. I was ardent in my temperament ; quick, mercu-

rial, impetuous ; formed to be a creature all love and adoration

;

but a leaden hand was laid on all my finer qualities. I was

til^t nothing but fear and hatred. I hated my unde. I hated

the monks. I hated the convent in which I was immured. I

hated die worid; and I ahnost hated myself for bebg^ u I snp-

poied, so bating and hateful an animal.
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When I had nearly attained the age of nxteen, I was suffered,

on one occasion, to accompany one of the brethren on a mission

to a dutant part of the country. We soon left behind us the

gloomy valley in which I hod been pent up for so many years,

and, after a short journey among the mountains, emerged upon
the voluptuous landscape that spreads itself about the Bay of

Naples. Heavens! how transported was I, when I stretched

my gaze over a vast reach of delicious sunny country, eay with

groves and vineyards ; with Vesuvius rearing its forkea summit
to my right ; the blue Mediterranean to my left, with its enchant-

ing coast, studded with shining towns and sumptuous villas;

and Naples, my native Naples, gleaming far, far in the distance.

Good God ! was this the lovely world from which I had been

excluded ? I had reached that age when the sensibilities are in

all their bloom and freshness. Mine had been checked and
diilled. They now burst forth with the suddenness of a retarded

spring. My heart, hitherto unnaturally shrunk up, expanded

into a riot of vague but delicious emotion. The beauty of na-

ture intoxicated—bewildered me. The song of the peasants

;

their cheerful looks; their happy avocations; the picturesque

gaiety of thdr dresses ; their rustic music ; their dances ; all brok

upon me like witchcraft My soul responded to the music, jj
heart danced in my bosom. All the men appeared amiable, aU

the women lovely.

I returned to tiie convent^ that u to say, my body returned,

but my heart and soul never entered there again. I could not

forget thu glimpse of a beautifril and a happy world—a world

so suited to my natural character. I had felt sohappy while in it;

so different a being from what I felt myself when In the convent

—that tomb of the living. I contrasted the countenances of iLe

brings I had seen, full of fire and freshness, and enjoyment^

with the pallid, leaden, lack-lustre visages of the monks; the

murio of tne dance with the droning chant of the chapel. I had
before found the exercises of the doister wearisome; they now
became intolerable. The dull round of duties wore away my
spirit; my nerves became irritated by the fretful tinkling of the

convent'bell, evermore dingping among the mountain echoe%

evermore calling me from my repose at night, my pencil by day,

to attend to some tedious and mechanical ceremony of devotion.

I was not of a nature to meditate long without putting mv
thoughts into action. My spirit had been suddenly artrase^

and was now all awake withm me. I watched an oppintunity,

X
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fled fipom the (Kmrent, and made my way <m foot to ISajAea, As
I entered its gay and crowded BtraetSy and beheld tlw varie^

and stir of life around me, the luxury of palaoei^ the iqplendonr

<^ equipages, and the pantomimic ammation of the motley p(^-
huse, I seemed as if awakened to a world of endiantment, and
solemnly vowed that nothing should foioe me back to the mono-
tony of the cloister.

1 had to inquire my way to my father^s palace, for I had been

so young on leaving it that I knew not its situation. I found

some difficulty in getting admitted to my £nther's presence, for

the domestics scarcely knew that there was such a being as n^
self in existence, and my monastic dress did not operate in my
favour. Even my £EUher entertained no recollection ofmy per-

son. I told him my name, threw myself at his feet, in^lored

lus forgiveness, and entreated that I might not be sent hatk to

the convent.

He received me with the oondescennon of a patron laAer
than the fondness of a parent: listened patiently, but cdklty, to

my tale of monastic grievances and disgusts, and prranised to

think what else could be done for me. This coldness blighted

and drove back all the frank affection of my nature that was
ready to spring forth at the least warmth ofparental kindness.

All my early feelings towards my father levxved. I again

looked up to him as the stately magnificent being that nad
daunted my childish imagination, and felt as if I had no pre-

tensions to his syn^athies. 3fy brother engrossed all his cave

and Irve; he inbraited his natine, and carried himself towards

me with a protecting rather than a fraternal air. It wounded
my pride^ vrlaxik was sreat. I could brook condesooision from
my tather, for I looked jxp to him with awe, as a superior beuig;

but I could not brook patronage from a brother, who I felt was
intellectually my inferior. The servants perceived that I was
an miwelcome intruder in the paternal mansion, and, moiial-

like, they treated me with neglMt Thus baffled in every pointy

my affections outraged wheiever they would attadi themselvei^

I De(»me sullen, sUent, {«nd desponding. My lselii4;B driven

back vfon myseL^ entered M>d preyed tqpon my own heart I
remained for some days an vuwelcMne guest rather than a vs-

stored son in my father's house. I was £)omed never to be pro-

perly known thme. I was made, by wrtmg trr«tmsot, strabge

even to mjrsel^ and they judged of me from my strangeness.

I was startlsd one day at the sight ofone of the maak» ofniy
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eonyent gliding out of my father's room. He saw me, but pre-

tended not to notice me, and tins very hypoeriay soade me bus-

pect something. I had become sore and soseqsdhle in my
ndings; everything inflicted a wound on them. In this state

of mind I was treated widi marked disrespeet by a pampered
minion, the favourite servant of my father. All the pride and
pasnon of my nature rose in an instant^ and I strode him to the

earth. My father was paisbg by ; be stopped Jiot to inquire

ihe reason, nor indeed could be read the long course of mentsi

suffieocings whidi were the real cause. He rebdced me with

Xand scorn ; hesummoned all the haughtiness of his nature

randeor of his look to gire weight to the contumely with

yrham he treated me. I felt I had not deserved it. I fek that

I was not appreciated. I felt that I had that within me wfaidi

merited better treatment? my heart swelled against a fether's

injustice. I broke through ray halntual ftwe of him—I replied

to him with impatience: my hot spirit flushed in my cheek and
kindled in my eye, but my senmtive heart swellea as quickly,

and before I had ludf ventea my passi<HB, I fdt it Buffi>cated and
quenched in my tears. My fethor was astonished and ineensed

at this taming of the worm, and ordered me to my dttmber. I

retired in silence, choking with contending esaotiana.

I had not been long there when I ov«fheaid voioes in an ad-

joining ^mrtment It was a consiJtation between my fethsr

and the monl^ about ihe means of getting me back quietly to

the convent My resolution was tiSarau I had no longer a
home nor a father. That very night I left the paternal roof.

I got on board a vessel about making sail from the harbour, and
arandoned myself to the wide world. No matter to what port

she steered ; any part of so beautiful a w(wld was better than my
convent No matter where I was cast by fortune ; any i^aoe

would be more a home to me than the home I had Wit behind.

The vessel was bound to Genoa. We anived there after a
voyage of a few days.

As I entered the harbour between the moles which embraee

it, and beheld the amphitheatre of palaces, and dnnrohes, and
splendid gardens^ nsiiif^ one above another, I fdt at«Bce its title

to the appellation of Genoa the Superb. I landed aa the mole

an utter stranger, without knowing what to do^ or whither to

direct my steps. No matter ; I was released fr<Mgs the thraldom

of the convent and the humiliations of home. When I traversed

Ae StndaBaUbt and the Strada Nnova, thwe itraeti <fflmib
>3
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and gaxed at the wonders of architecture around me ; when I
wandered at close of day amid a gay throng of the brilliant and
the beautiful, through the green dleys of the Aqua Verde, or

among the colonnades and terraces of the magnificent Doria
gardens, I thought it impossible to be ever otherwise than
happy in Genoa.

A few days su£Sced to show me my mistake. My scanty

purse was exhausted, and for the first time in my life I experi-

enced the sordid distresses of penury. I had never known the

want of money, and had never adverted to the possibility of

such an eviL I was ignorant of the world and all its ways; and
when first the idea of destitution came over my mind, its effect

was withering. I was wandering penniless through the streets

which no longer delighted my eyes, when chance led my ateps,

into the magnificent church of the Annunciata. i\

A celebrated painter of the day was at that moment superin-

tending the placing of one of his pictures over an altar. The
proficiency which I had aoqtdred in his art during my residence

in the convent had made me an enthusiastic amateur. I was
struck, at the first glance, with the painting. It was the face

of a Madonna. So innocent, so lovely, such a divine expression

of maternal tenderness ! I lost, for the moment, all recollec-

tion of myself in the enthusiasm ofmy art. I clasped my hands

together, and uttered an ejaculation of delight. The painter

perceived my emotion. He was flattered and g^tified by it.

My ur and manner pleased him, and he accosted me. I felt too

much the want of friendship to repel the advances of a stranger;

and there was something in this one so benevolent and winning,

that in a moment he gained my confidence.

I told him my story and my situation, concealing only my
name and rank. He appeared strongly interested by my lecitaJ,

invited me to his house, and from that time I became his fiftvourite

pupil. He thought he perceived in me extraordinary talents for

the art, and his encomiums awakened all my ardour. What a

blissful period of my existence was it that I passed beneath his

roof I Another being seemed created within me ; or rather, all

that was amiable and excellent was drawn out. I was as re-

cluse as ever I had been at the convent ; but how different was

my seclusion ! My time was spent in storing my mind with

lofty and poetical ideas ; in meditating on all that was striking

andnoblem history and fiction ; in stiraying and tracmg all that

waa sublime and beautiful in nature. I was always a visioiiaiy,
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imiginatiTe being, but now my reveries and imaginings all

elevated me to rapture. I looked up to my master as to a be*

nevolent genius that had opened to me a region of enchantment
He was not a native of Genoa, but had been drawn thither by
the solicitations of several of the nobility, and had resided there

but a few years, for the completion of certain works he had un>

dertaken. His health was delicate, and he had to confide much
of the filling up of his designs to the pencils of his scholars. He
considered me as particularly happy in delineating the human
countenance ; in seizing upon characteristic, though fleeting ex-

pressions ; and fixing them powerfully upon my canvas. I was

employed continually, therefore, in sketching face?, and often,

when some particular grace or beauty was wanted in a counte-

nance^ it was entrusted to my pencil. My benefactor was fond

of bringing me forward, and partly, perhaps, throughmy actual

skill, and partly through his partial praises, I began to be noted

for the expressions of my countenances.

Among the various works which he had undertaken, was an
historical piece for one of the palaces of Genoa, in which were
to be introduced the likenesses of several of the fiemuly. Among
these was one intrusted to my pencil. It was that of a young

^1, who as yet was in a convent for her education. She came
out for the purpose of sitting for the picture. I first saw her in

an apartment m one of the sumptuous palaces of Genoa. She
stood before a casement that looked out upon the bay; a stream

of vernal sunshine fell upon her, and shed a kind of glory round

her, as it lit up the rich crimson chamber. She was but sixteen

years of age—and oh, how lovely I The scene broke upon me
uke a mere vision of spring and youth and beauty. I could have

ftllen down and worshipped her. She was like one of those

fictions of poets and painters, when they would express the beau
ideal that haunts their minds with shapes of indescribable per-

fection. I was permitted to sketch her countenance in vanoui
positions, and I fondly protracted the study that was undoing

me. The more I gazed on her, the more I became enamoured

;

there was somethmg almost painful in my intense admiration.

I was but nineteen years of age, shy, diffident, and inexperi-

enced. I was treated with attention by her mother ; for my

J
oath and my enthusiasm in my art had won favour for me ; aiM
am inclined to think that there was something in my air and

manner that inspired interest and respect Still the kindness

with which I was treated could not dispel the embarrassment

into which my own imagination threw me when in presence of
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this lorely being. It elevated her into something almost

than uMirtal. She seemed too exquisite for earth^r use; too d»>

Ikate and exalted for human attainment. As I sat tracing hev

charms on my canvas, with my e3res oocasionalfy riveted on hei

features, I drank in delicious poison that made me giddy. My
heart alternately g^usbed with tenderness, and ached with de^Mir.

I7ow I became more than ever sensible of the violent fires that

had lain dormant at the bottom of my souL You who are bom
in a more temperate climate, and under a cooler sky, have htde
idea of the yi<^ence of passion in our southern bosoms.

A few days finished my task. Bianca returned to her eoifr>

vent, but her image remained indelibly impressed uptm my heart

It dwelt in my imagination; it became my pervading idea of

beauty. It had an effect even upon my pencil. I became noted

for my felidty in depicting female loveliness ; it was but beeatue

I multiplied the image ^ Bianca. I soothed and yet ftd mf
fancy by introducing her in all the productions of my master. I
I have stood, with delight, in one ofthe chapels ofthe Annundata,
and heard the crowd extol the seraphic beauty of a saint which

I had painted. I have seen them bow down in adoration before

the pamting; thcry were bowing before the loveliness of Bianca.

I existed in this kind of dream, I might almost say delirium,

for upwards of a year. Such is the tenacity of my imagination,

that the image which was formed in it continued in all its

power and freshneaa. Indeed I was a solitary, meditative being,

much given to reverie, and apt to foster idi^ which had once

taken strong possession of me. I was reused from this fond,

mdancholy, iklicious dream, by the deathofmyworthybenefactor.
I cannot describe the pangs hu death occasioned me. It left me
akme, and almost broken-hearted. He bequeathed to me hm
little property, which, firom the liberality of his dispodtioa, and
his expensive style of living, was indeed but small ; and he most

;
particularly recommended me, in dying, to the protection of s

,^
nobleman who had been his patron.

The latter was a man who passed for munificent* He was •
lover and an encourager <^ the arts, Mid evidently wished to be
thought so. He fancied he saw in me indications of future ex-

oeUence : my penal had idread^ attracted attention ; he took

me at once under his motection. Seemg that I waa over-

wkdned with grief, and incapable of exerting mys^ in tile

mansion of my late benefactor, he invited me to sojourn fora
tioM at a viUa wbieh he possessed on the border of tibe mt, hi

tibe picturesque nmghbouriiood of Sestri de Pooente.
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I found at tlie tUU ih« oount*t 011I7 fon, FiUppo ; be wm
nearly of my age ; prepossessing in his appearance, and fasci-

wating in his maimers ; he attached himeeif to me, and seemed
to eourt my good opinion. I thought there was something of

profession m his kindness, and of caprice in his £sposition; hut

I had nothing else near me to attach myself to, and my heart

fdt the need of something to repose upon. His cdocation had
been neglected ; he looked upon me as his supoior in mental

powers and acquirements, and tacitly acknowledged my supe-

riority. I felt that I was his equal in birth, and that gave m-
dependence tomy manners, which had its e£Bect. The ci^rice

and tyranny I saw sometimes exercised on others over whom ha
had power were nerer manifested towards me. We became in-

timate frimds and frequent companions. Still I loved to be
alone^ and to indulge in the reveries of my own imagination

among the scenery by which I was surrounded.

The villa commanded a wide view ofthe Mediterranean, and
of the picturesque Ligurian coast It stood alone in the midst

of ornamented grounds, finely decorated with statues and foun-

tains, and laid out into gproves and alleys, and shady lawns..

Everything was assembled here that could gniafy the taste^

or agreeamy occmpy the mind. Soothed by l£e tranquillity of

dus elegant retreat, the turbqlenoe of my feelings graduidly

scdMided, and blending with the romantic spell wmdi still

reigned ovor n^ imaginatimi, produced a sofib, voluptuous me-
lancholy.

I had not hem long under the roof of the count when our

solitude was enlivened by another if^bitant* It was the daugh-

ter of a relative of the count, who had lateW died in reduced

circumstances, bequeathing this only child to his protection. I

had heard much of her beauty from Filippo, bi^ my &ncy had
become so much engrossed by one idea <^ beauty, as not to adf*

mit of any other. We were in the central saloon of the villa

when she arrived. She was still in mourning, and approached,

leaning on the eonnt*8 arm. As they ascended the marble por-

taeo I was strudc by the elegance of her fig^ure and movonent,

W tile grace with winch tb^ mezzarOf the bewitching veil of

GeBo% was folded about her slender form. They entered.

Heavens! what was my surprise whMi I beheld Bianca before

aae. It was lurself ; liale witii g^ef, but still more matuied in

le^linesB tiian when I had last l^held her. The time that had

dKptod had devrioped the graces of her person, and the sorrow
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he had undergone had diffused over hor ooDntenanoe aa ine-

•iftible tenderaeti.

She blushed and trembled at seeing me, and tear* rushed into

her eyes, for she remembered in whose company she had been

accustomed to behold me. For my part, I cannot express what
were my emotions. By degrees I overcame the extreme shynest

that had formerly paralysed me in her presence. We were
drawn together by sympathy of situation. We had each lost

our best friend in the world ; we were each, in some measure^

thrown upon the kindness of others. When I came to know
her intellectually, all my ideal picturings of her were confirmed.

Her newness to the world, her delightnd susceptibility to eveiy-

thing beautiful and agreeable in nature, reminded me of my own
emotions when iirat 1 escaped from the convent : her rectitude

of thinking delighted myjudgment ; the sweetness of her nature

wn^ped itself round my heart, and then her young, and tender,

and budding loveliness sent a delicious m«ulness to my brain. I

gaied upon ner with a kind of idolatry, as something more than

mortal ; and I felt humiliated at the idea of my comparadve
unworthiness. Yet she was mortal ; and one of mortality's most
iuaceptible and loving compounds; for she loved me

!

How first I discovered the transporting truth I cannot reool-

leot ; I believe it stole upon me by degrees as a wonder past

hope or belief We were both at such a tender and loving age}

in constant intercourse with each other; mingling in the same
elegant pursuits—for music, poetry, and paintug, were our
mutual delights; we were almost separated from sodety anoog
lovely and romantic scenery. Is it strange that two Tounr
hearts, thus brought together, should readuy twine rouna eaco
other?

O gods I what a dream—a transient dream of unalloyed d^
light, then passed over my soul ! Then it wu that the worid

around me was indeed a paradise; for I had woman—lovely,

delicious woman, to share it with me I How often have 1 ram-
bled along the picturesque shores of Sestri, or climbed its wild

mountains, with the coast gemmed with villas and the hlue mm
far below me, and the slender Faro of Genoa on its romantb
promontory in the distance ; and as I sustained the fidtering stapa

of Bianca, have thought there could no anlu^ppinesi enttr into

so beautiful a worid ! How often have we listened togethar to

the nightingale, as it poured forth its rich notes among th»

moonlight bowers of the garden, and have wondsrad thai potli

I I
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eovld ever have fancied anything melancholy in ita long!
Why, oh why is ihis budding season of life and tenderness so

transient ! why u this rosy cloud of love, that sheds such a glow
over the morning of our days, so prcme to brew up into the

whirlwind and the storm t

I was the first to awaken from this blissful delirium of tiie af-

fiBCtions. I had gained Bianca's heart, what was I to do with it ?

I had no wealth nor prospect to entitle me to her hand ; was I

to take advantage of her ignorance of the world, of her confiding

affection, and draw her down to my own poverty ? Was this

requiting the hospitality of the count ? was this requiting the

love of fiianca?

Now first I began to feel that even successful love may have
its bitterness. A corroding care gathered about my heart. I

moved about the palace like a guilty being. I felt as if I had
abused its hon>itality, as if I were a thief within its walls. I could

no longer look with unembarrassed mien in the countenance of

the count. I accused myself of perfidy to him, and I thought

he read it in my looks, and began to distrust and despise me.

His manner had always beeu ostentatious and condescending;

it now i^peared cold and haughty. Fdippo, too, became re-

aerved and distant; or at least I suspected him to be so.

Heavens! was this mere coinage of my brain? Was I to be-

oome inspioious of att the wond ? A poor, surmising wretch

;

wateh*ag looks and gestures ; and torturing myself wiui miscon-

itruetions ? Or if true, was I to remun beneath a roofwhere I was
merely tolerated, and linger there on sufferance ? " This is not

to be endured!" exclaimed I : " I will tear myself from thia

state of self-abasement—I will break through this fascination,

and fly Fly 1—Whither? from the world? for where is

the worid whra I leave Bianca behind me?"
My smrit was naturally proud, and swelled within me at the

idea of being looked upon with contumely. Many times I was
on the point of declaring my family and rank, and asserting my
equality in the presence of Bianca, when I thought her relationa

assumed an air of superiority. But the feeling was transient.

I considered myself discarded and contemned by my fiunily;

and had solemnly vowed never to own relationship to toem until

they themaelves dioald chum it

llie struggle of my mind preyed upon my happiness and my
haalth. It seemed as if the uncertainty of being loved would

be Itai intderable than thus to be assured of it, and yet not
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dare to enjoy Ae connction. I was no l<nger the •usptnrad
admirer of Bianca; I no longer h^.ng in ecstasy on the tonea of

her Toic^ nor drank in with insatiate gaae the beauW of her

conntenanee. Her very smiles ceased to delight me, for I Mt
cnlpable in having won them.

She could not but be sensiUe <^ the diange in me^ and in-

quired the cause with her usual frankness and simplidty. I

could not evade the inquiry, for my heart was foil to aoiing;

I told her all the conflict of my soul; my devouring passion, my
bitter self-upbraiding. ** Yes," said I, *< I am unworthy of yon.

I am an offcast frommy family—a wanderer—a nameless^ koine-

less wanderer—with nothing but poverty for my portion ; and yet

I have dared to love you—^ve dared to asjnre to joar lover
My a^tation moved her to tears, hat she saw nothing in my

rituation so hopeless as I had depicted ii Brought up in ft

convent, she knew nothing of the world—its wants—its earee:

and indeed what woman is a worldly casuist m nuitten tf U r

heart? Nay more

—

she Idndled into a sweet enthusiasm wh-
she spoke of my fortunes and myself. We had dwelt toge^

on the works of the famous masters : I had related to her thor
histories ; the hirii reputation, the influence, tibe magmfieenoe

to which they \uA attained. The companions of pnnces^ the

favourites ofkings, the pride and boast of nations. AH dib dbe
applied to me. Her love saw nothing in all their grsat pro-

ductions that I was not able to achieve, and when I Mhdd the

lovely creature glow with forvour, and her whole counteiMnoe

radiant with visions of my glory, I was snatdhed np for the

moment into the heaven of her own imagination.

I am dwelling too l<mg upon this part of my story ; yei I

eannot help lingering over a period of my Kfo, on vrueh, widi

all its cares and conflicts, I look baek witb fondness^ for m yet

my soul was unstained by a erime. I do not know what might
have been the result of this struggle between pride^ ddioaoy,

and passion, had I not read in a Neapolitan gaaette an aeeount

of the sudden death of my brother. It was aooompaaied by an
earnest inquiry for intouigenoe ooneeming me, and ft prayerv

should this meet my eye, that I would hasten to Napki to com-
fort an mnnn and afflicted rather.

I was naturally of an affsctionato disposition, bat nry brothw
had never been as a brother to me. I had long eomiiMrsd my-
irif as disconnected from him, and his death eansed ma botlitot

emotion. The thonghte of my fother, infinn md
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touched me, howerer, to the quick, and when I thougirt of hui%

that lofty, magnificent being, now bowed down and deiolate^

and suing to me lor comfort, all my recentnmt for pest nerieet

was subdued, and a glow of filial affection was awakened withm
me. The predominant feeling, howeter, that overpowared aQ
others^ was transport at the sudden change m my ndiole for-

tunes. A home, a name, rank, wealth awaited me ; and love

painted a still more rapturous prospect in the dietance. I has-

tened to Bianca, and tnrew myself at her fiset. " Oh, Bianear*

ezdaimed I, ** at length I can claim you far my own. I am na
longer a nameless adrenturCT, a n^ected, rejected outcast.

LoA—^read—beh<M tha tidings that restore me to my name
andtomyselfr

I win not dwell on \he scene that ensued. Bianca rejoiced in

the reverse of my situation, because she saw it lightened my
heart of a load of care; for her own part, she had loyed me for

myself, and had never doubted that my own merits would coos-

mand both fame and finrtune. I now fait all my native pride

buoyant within me. I no longer walked with my eyes bent to

the dust; hope elevated them to the ddes—ray soul was Ht vtp

with fredi fins, and beamed faom my countenance.

I wished to impart the diaage in my <»rcnmstaDces to liie

count; to letlum Imow who and what I was and to make foimal

proponb for the band of Bianca; but he was absent on a dis-

tant estate. I opened my whole soul to Fifippa Now, first» I

tdd him of my paariim, of the doubts and nan that had cB^
tracted me, and <tf the tidings that had suddenly dispelled them.

He overwhelmed me with congratulations, and with the warmeit
expressions of sympathy. I emlwaced him in the fulness of my
heart;—I fait com^junctions for having suspected him ofcoldness^

and asked him forgiveness forhaving ever doubted his firiendshm.

Nothing is so warm and enthusiastic as a sadden expaosua
of the hnirt between young men. Filimw entered into cm
concerns with the most eager interest Ue was our eonfidaal

and counsellor. It was detenmned that I should hasten at eaoi

to Naples^ to re establish nnrsdf in aoy father's affeotioos^ and
my paternal home; and the moment the reconciliation wai
emcted, and my fiither's consent insured, I should return and
demand Bianea of the count Filippo engaged to seouse hie

father's acquiescence; indeed, he undertook to watdl over our !»•

teretts^ and to be the dumnd through whichwe might conssDoad.
My parting with Bianea was '

^
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It was in a little pavilion of the garden which had been one of
oar &vonrite resorts. How often and often did I return to

have one more adieu, to have her look once more on me in

speechless emotion ; to enjojr once more the rapturous sight of

tnose tears streaming down her lovely cheeks; to sdze once more
on that delicate hand, the frankly-accorded pledge of love, aod
cover ic with tears and kisses I Heavens 1 There is a delight

even in the parting agony of two lovers^ worth a thousand

tame pleasures of the worldL I have her at this moment before

my eyefl^ at the window of the pavilion, putting aside the vines

that clustered about the casement, her li^t form beaming forth

in vir^n light, her countenance all tears and smiles, sending a
thousand and a thousand adieus after me^ as^ hesitating, in a
delirium of fondness and agitation, I &ltered my way down the

avenue;

As the bark bore me out of the harbour of Genoa, how
eagerly my eye stretched along the coast of Sestri till it cUs-

covered the villa gleaming from among trees at the foot of
the mountain. As long as day lasted, I gaced and glased upon
it till it lessened and lessened to a mere uniite speck in the dis-

tance; and still my intense and fixed ease discerned it, when all

other objects of the coast had blended into indistinct confusion,

or were lost in the evening eloom.

On arriving at Naples, I hastened to my paternal home. My
heart yearned for the long-withheld blessing of a father's love.

As I entered the proud portal of the ancestral palace, my emo-
tions were so great that I could not speak. No one knew me;
the servants gazed at me with curiosity and surprise. A few
years of intellectual elevation and develi^ment haa made a pro-

diffious change in the poor fugitive stripling from the convent.

Still that no one should know me in my rightful home was over-

powering. I folt like the prodigal son returned. I was »
stranger in the house ofmy father. I burst into tears and wept
•loud. When I made myself known, however, vail was changed.

I, who had once been almost repulsed from its walls, and forced

to flV as an exile, was welcomed back with acclamation, with

servility. One of the servants hastened to prepare my Cither

for my reception; my eagerness to receive the paternal onbraoe

was so great, that I could not await his return, but hurried

af^ him. What a spectacle met my eyes as I entered the

diamber! My fiither, whom I had left in the pride of vigorous

1^ wlMse noUe and miyestio bearing had so awed my young
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imagination, waa bowed dovra and withered into decrepitude.

A paralysis had ravaced his stately form, and left it a siiaking

rain. He sat propped up in his chair, wHh pale relaxed visage,

and glassy wandering eye. His intellects had evidently shared

in the ravage of his frame. The servant was endeavouring to

make him compr^end that a visitor was at hand. I tottered

up to him, and sunk at his feet. All his past coldness and

neglect were forgotten in his present sufferings. I remembered
only that he was my parent, and that I had deserted him. I

da^ied his knees : my voice was almost stifled with convnlnve

sobs. " Pardon—pardon, oh I my father I" was all that I could

utter. His apprehension seemed slowly to return to him. He
gazed at me for some moments with a vague, inquiring look; a
convulsive tremor quivered about his lips; he feebly extended

a shaking hand ; laid it upon my head, and burst into an infon-

tine flow of tears.

From that moment he would scarcely spare me from his sight.

I appeared the only object that his heart responded to in the

world ; all else was as a blank to him. He had almost lost the

Stwers of speech, and the reasoning faculty seemed at an end.

e was mute and passive, excepting that fits of child-like weep-

ing would sometimes come over him without any immediate

cause. If I left the room at any time, his eye was incessantly

fixed on the door till my return, and on my entrance there was
another gush of tears.

To talk with him of my concerns, in this ruined state of mind,

would have been worse tnan useless ; to have left him, for ever

so short a time, would have been cruel, imnatural. Here then

was a new trial for my affections. I wrote to Bianca on account

of my return, and of my actual situation, painting, in colours

vivi^ for they were true, the torments I suffered at our being

thus separated ; for to the youthful lover every day of absence

is an age of love lost. I enclosed the letter in one to Filippo^

who was the channel of our correspondence. I received a reply

from him full of friendship and sympatiiy ; from Bianca, full o£

assurances of affection ana constancy. Week after week, month
after ihonth elapsed, without making any change in my circum-

stances. The vital flame, which oad seemed nearly extinct

when first I met my father, kept fluttering on without any ap-

parent diminution. I watched him constantly, faithfully, I had
almost said patiently. I knew that his death alone would set

me firee

—

ytt I never at any moment wished it. I felt too glad
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to be aUe to make «nT atonement fer past dkobedienee ; and^
^eiuedai I had been aU endeaimenfai of xelationBhi|> in my mxlj
davit okf heart yearned towardi a father, who in hit age and
helpVoimmi had thrown himsdtf entirely on me for coa^nt.

Jfy paanon for Bianca gained daily aaore foree firam absence

:

bjeonttant meditation it woie itselfa dee|»er and deepw diannd.
I made no new friends nor aoqnaintaaces ; soug^ none oi the

pleasues of Naples, whidi my rank and finrtene threw open ko

me. Mine was a heart that confined itself to few objects, but
dwelt upon ^hem with the intensw passion. To ut by my fiither

—«dministar to his wants, and to meditate on Bianca in the

nience of his diamber, was my constant habit Sometimes I

amused myadf with my pencil^ in portraying the image that

was ever present to my imagination. I transferred to canvas

every look and smile ofhers that dwelt in my heart I showed
them to my father, in hopes of awakening an uterert in his

bosom for the mere shadow of my love ; but he was too fer sunk
in intellect to take any more than a ehild-like notice of tiaem.

When I received a letter from Bianca, it was a new source of

solitary luxury. Her letters, it is true, were less and less frequent^

hot they were always frdl of assaraaoes of unabated affection.

They breathed not the frank and innocent warmth with whidi

she eiqiressed herself in conversation, bat I accounted for it from
the embarrassment iHiich inexperienced minds have often to ex-

press themselves upon paper. Filippo assund me of her un-

altered constancy. They both lamented, in the strongest terms,

our continued separatiMi, though they did justice to the filial

piety that kept me by my fether's ude.

Nearly two years elapsed in this protracted emie. To me
they were so many ages. Ardent and impetuous by nature, I

scarcely know how I tiiould have supported so long im absence^

had I not felt assured that the feith of Bianca was equal to my
own. At length my fether died. Life went from mm almost

iaiperoeptihly. I hu^g over him in mute aflSiotion, and watched

the expuing spasms of nature. His hist fekering accents

whinered repeatedly a bleasingon me. Alas! how has it been

When I had pud due honours to his renuuns, and laid them
in the tomb of our ancestors, I arranged briefly my affairs, put

them in a posture to be eaoly at my commana from a dbtanos^

and embaifced onoe more with a bfwnding heart for Genoa.

Ourvoyago was prapitioiis^ and ohi what was my laptwi^
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iriwn first, in the dawn of mfmung, I asw llie shadowy aomimti

fl£Ae Apenninea riaing almost like dooda above die horiaon.

Hie aweet bwA of summer just moved us over llie long

wavering billowa that weie rolling ns on towards Genoa. By
d^peea the ooast of Sestri rose hke a ereatioii of endiantment

from the silver bosom of the deep. I beheld the line of villages

and palaces studding its borders. My eye reverted to a well-

known p<nnt, and at leagtih, from the confusion of diitant

olgects^ it singled out the viUa which contained Bianca. It was
a mere speck m the landscape^ but glimmering fitnn afar, the

pcdar star ofmy heart

Again I gazed at it for a livelong summer's day, but oh

!

how different the emotions between departure and return. It

now kept growing and growing, instead of lessening and lessen-

ing on my sight. My heart seemed to dilate with it. I looked

at it through a telescope. I gradually defined one feature after

another. The balconies of the emtral saloon where first I met
Bianca beneaUi its roof; the terrace -where we so often hod
passed the delightful summer evenings ; the awning that shaded

ner diamber window ; I almost fancied I saw her form beneath

it Could she but know her lover was in the bark whose white

sail now gleamed on the sunny bosom of the sea ! My fond

hnpataenoe increased as we neared the ooast ; the ship seemed

to lag lazily over the billows ; I could almost have i^prang into

tiie sea, and awam to the desired shore.

The shadows of evenmg gradually shrouded the scene ; but

the moon arose in all her Ailness and beauty, and shed tih«

tender light so dear to lovers over ihe romantic coast of SestrL

My soul was bathed in unutterable tenderness. I anticipated

the heavenly evenings I should pass in ooee more wandering

with Bianca by the hght of that blessed moon.
It was late at mght bef<»e we entered the haiboar. As early

next morning as I could get released from the formalities of

landing, I threw myself on horseback and hastened to the viBa.

As I galloped round the rocky promontory on vrfaidi stands die

Faro^ and saw the ooast of Sestn opening i^on me, a thousand

anziedes and doubts suddenly sprang tm in my bosom. There
is sometlunff fearful in returning to those we lo^ while yet

uncertain what ills or changes absence may have eflbcted. The
tmibulenQe of my agitation shook my very frame. I sparred

my horse to redoubled speed ; he was covoed with loam wiim
we both arrived panting at the gatewiqr that opened t» die
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gronncb anrand the Tilla. I left my hone at a cottig^^iid
walked through the grounds, that I might regain tranqolllibr

lor the approaching interview. I chid myself for havingsdSnea
mere doubts and surmises thus suddenly to overcome me ; but
I was always prone to be carried away by gusts of the feelings.

On entering the garden everything bore the same look as

when I had left it ; and this unchanged aspect of things re-

assured me. There were the alleys in which I had so often

walked with Bianca, as we listened to the song of the nightin-

gale ; the same shades under which we had so often sat during

the noontide heat. There were the same flowers of which she

was fond, and which appeared still to be under the ministry of

her hand. Everything looked and breathed of Bianca; hope
and joy flushed in my bosom at every step. I passed a fittle

arbour, in which we had often sat and r«id tog^her—a bodk
and a glove lay on the bench—It was Bianca's elove ; it was a
volume of the Metastasio I had given her. Tne glove lay in

my favourite passage. I clasped them to iny heart with rapture.
*< All is safe ! exclaimed I; " she loves me, she is still ray own!"

I bounded lightly along the avenue down which I had foltwed

so slowly at my departure. I beheld her fi&vourite pavilion,

which had witnessed our parting scene. The window was open,

with the same vine damln^ring about it, precisely as when she

waved and w^t me an adieu. O how transporting was the

contrast in my situation! As I passed near the pavilion, I

heard the tones of a female voice : they thrilled through me
with an i^peal to my heart not to be mistaken. Before fcoukl
think, I feltf they were Bianca's. For an instant I paused,

overpowered with agitation. I feared to break so suddenly upon
her. I softly ascended the steps of the pavilion. The door was
open. I saw Bianca seated at a table ; her back was towards

me ; she was warbling a soft, melancholy air, and was occuped
in drawing. A glance sufficed to show me that she was copy-

ing one of my own paintings. I gazed on her for a momentm
a delicious tumult of emotions. She paused in her sin^g: a
heavy sigh, almost a sob, followed. I could no longer contain

myself. "Bianca!" exclaimed I, in a half-smothered voice.

She started at the sound, brushed back the ringlets that hung
clustering about her face, darted a glance at me, uttered a pierc-

ing shriek, and would have &llen to the earth, had I not oanght

her in my arms.

«( Bianca ! my own Bianca !" exclaimed I, folding her to my
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boeom ; my voice stifled in sobs of convolnve joy. She lay in

my anns without sense or motion. Alarmed at the effects of

my predpitation, I scarce knew what to do. I tried by a
Aonsand endearing words to call her back to consciousness. She
slowly recovered, and half-openiDg her eyes, " Where am I?'*

murmured she^ fiuntly. " Here !** exclaimed I, pressing her to

my bosom; *' here—close to the heart that adores you—^in the

arms of your fiuthful Ottavio!**—"Oh nol no I nol" shrieked

she, starang into sudden life and terror ; *'away ! away! leave

me ! leave me!**

She tore herself firom my arms; rushed to a comer of the

saloon, and covered her fuse with her hands^ as if the very nght
of me were baleful. I was thunderstruck. I could not helieve

my senses. I followed her, trembling, confoimded. I endea-

voured to take her hand; but she shrunk from my very touch

with horror.

" Good Heavens, Bianca!" exclaimed I, " what is the mean-
ing of this? Is tfaos my reception after so long an absence? Is

this the love you professed for me?**—At the mention of love a
shuddering ran through her. She turned to me a face wild

with anguish. " No more of that—no more of that !" gasped

•he : " talk not to me of love-^I—^I—am married
!"

I reeled as if I had received a mortal blow—a sickness struck

to my very heart. I caught at a window-frame for support

For a moment or two everything was a chaos around me. Whisn
I recovered I beheld Bianca lying on a sofa, her face buried in

the pillow, and sobbing convulsively. Indignation for her fickle-

ness for a moment overpowered every other feeling.

*' Faithless—peijuredl" cried I, striding across the room.

But another glance at that beautiful being in distress checked all

my wrath. Anger could not dwell together with her idea in my
soul. "Oh ! Bianca,** exchumed I, m anguish, " could I have

dreamt of this ? Could I have suspected you would have been

fidse to me ?"

She raised her face all streaming with tears, all disordered

with emotion, and g^ve me one i^pealing look. " False to you!

^They told me you were dead I"—*' What," said I, *' in

spite of our constant correspondence ?"—She gaied wildly at

me. "Correspondence! what correspondence?'^" Have yoa
not repeatedly received and replied to my letters?**—She dasped
her huds with solemnity and fervour. " As I hope for mercy,

never!*'
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A horrible snrmise shot through my brain.

** Who told you I was dead?"—« It was reported that tht

ihip in which you embarked for Naples perished at sea.**-^

** But who told you the report?"—She paused for an instant and
troubled : "Filippo !"—"MaytheGodofheavencursehim !*' cried

I, extending my clenched fists aloft.

—

" O, do not curse him, do
not curse lum! ' ezclumed she: *'he is—he is—my husband!"

This was all that was wanting to unfold the perfidy that had
been practised upon me. My blood boiled like liquid fire in my
Teins. I gasped with rage too great for utterance—^I remained

for a time bewildered by the whirl of horrible thoughts that

rushed through my mind. The poor victim of deception before

me thought it was with her I was incensed. She nuntly mur-
mured forth her exculpation. I will not dwell upon it I saw
in it more than she meant to reveal I saw with a glance how
both of us had been betrayed.—" 'Tis well," muttered I to my-
self in smothered accents ofconcentrated fuury. "He shall remkr
an account of all this."

Bianca overheard me. New terror flashed in her countenance.
** For mercy's sake, do not meet him I Say nothing of what
has passed—^for my sake say nothing to him—I only shall be
the sufferer I"— A new suspicion darted across my mind.
'* What!" exclaimed I, "do you then/«ar him? is he unkind io

you? Tell me," reiterated I, grasping her hand, and looking her

eagerly in the £eu», " tell me

—

tlares he to use you harshly?"
" No ! no I no 1" cried she, faltering and emoarrassed—but

iha glance at her face had told me volumes. I saw in her pallid

and wasted features, in the prompt terror and subdued agony of

her eye, a whole history of a mind broken down by tyranny.

Great God ! and was this beauteous flower snatched nrom me to

be thus trampled upon ? The idea roused me to madness. I

denched my teeth and my hands ; I foamed at the mouth ; every

Ctssion seemed to have resolved itself into the fury that like a
va boiled within my heart Bianca shrunk firom me in speedi*

less a£&ight As I strode by the window, my eye darted down
the alley. Fatal moment! I beheld Filippo at a distance! my
brain was in delirium—I sprang from the pavilion, and was hi-

fore him with the quickness of lightning. He saw me as I came
rushing upon him—he turned pale, looked wildly to right and
left as if he would have fled, and trembling drew his sword.
** Wretch I" cried I, " w^ may you draw your weapon !"

I spake not another word—I snatched forth a stiletto, put by
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l3ie swofrd which tremhled in hit hand, and buried m^rpouiard in

bis bosom. He fell with the blow, bat myn^ was unsated. I

•pmng upon him with the blood-thirsty raeling of a tiger ; re-

oonbled my blows ; mangled him in my frenxy, grasped him by
the throat, mitil with reiterated wouncb and strangling convul-

rions he expired in my grasp. I remained glaring on the coun-

tenance, horrible in death, that seemed to stare back with its

protruded eyes upon me. Piercing shrieks roused me from my
delirium. I looked round, and beheld Bianca flying distractedly

towards us. My brain whirled—I wuted not to meet her, but

fled from the scene of horror. I fled forth from the garden like

another Cain—a hell within my bosom, and a curse upon my
head. I fled without knowing whither, almost without Imowing
why. My only idea was to get farther and farther from the

horrors I had left behind; as if I could throw space between my-
self and my consdence. I fled to the Apennines, and wandered

for days and days among their savage heights. How I existed,

I cannot tell—^what rocks and precipices I braved, and how
I braved them, I know not. I kept on and on, trying to out-

travel the curse that clung to me. Alas! the shrieks of Bianca

rung for ever in my ears. The horrible countenance of my
victun was for ever before my eyes. The Uood of Filippo cried

to me from the ground. Rocks, trees, and torrents all resounded

with my crime. Then it was I felt how much more insupport-

able is the anguish of remorse than every other mental pang.

Oh! could I but have cast off this crime that festered in my
heart—could I but have reguned the innocence that reigned in

my breast as I entered the nrden at Sestri—could I but have

restored my victim to life, I felt as if I could look on with

transport, even though Bianca were in his arms.

By degrees this frenzied fever of remorse settled into a per-

manent malady of the mind—^into one of the most horrible that

ever poor wretch was cursed with. Wherever I went, the coun-

tenance ofhim I had slain appeared to follow me. Whenever I

turned my head, I beheld it behind me, hideous with tl» contor-

tions of the dying moment. I have tried in every way to escape

from this horrible phantom, but in vain. I know not whether
it be an illusion to the mind, the consequence of my dismal

education at the convent, or whether a phantom really sent by
Heaven to punish me, but there it ever is—at all times—in w
places. Nor has time nor habit had any effisct in familiarising

iBe with its terrors. I have travelled from place to plao^*-

v2
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plunged into amuiemente—tried Sa&pal&oa and cBftnedon of

every kind all all in Tain. I onoe had lecuuiie to my ptnuSI,

at a desperate experiment. I painted an exact reaemUuioe of

this phantom face. I placed it before me, in hopes that hr con-

stantly contemplating the copy, I might diminish the emct of

the original. But I only douoled instead of diminishing the

misery. Such is the curse that has clung to my footsteps—^that

has made my life a burden, but the thought of death terrible.

God knows what I have suffered—what days and days, and
nights and nights of sleepless torment—what a never-dying

worm has preyed upon my heart—^what an unquenchable fire

has burned within my brain ! He knows the wronffs that

wrought upon my poor weak nature ; that converted toe ten*

derest of affections into the deadliest of fory. He knows, best

whether a frail erring creature has expiated by long-endoring

torture and measureless remorse the crime of a moment of mad-
ness. Often, often have I prostrated myself in the dust, and
implored that he would ^ve me a sign of his forgiveness, and
let me die.

Thus far had I written some time since. I had meant to

leave this record of nusery and crime with you, to be read when
I should be no more.

My prayer to Heaven has at length been heard. You were vrit-

ness to my emotions last evening at the church, when the vaulted

temple resounded with the words of atonement and redemption.

I heard a voice speaking to me from the midst of the music

;

I heard it rising above the pealing of the organ and the voices

of the choir—it spoke to me in tones of celestial melody—it

promised mercy and forgiveness, but demanded firom me full

expiation. I go to make it. To-morrow I shall be on my way to

(xenoa, to surrender myself to justice. You who have pitied my
suffering^, who have poured the balm of sympathy into my
wounds, do not shrink from my memory with abhorrence now
that you know my story. Recollect, when you read ofmy crime

I ahm have atoned for it with my blood! -^

When the Baronet had finished, there was a uniyersal desire

expressed to see the painting of this frightful visage. After

much entreaty the Baronet c<!tosented, on condition that they

should only visit it one by one. He caUed his housekeeper, and
gave her charge to conduct the gentlemen, singly, to the cham-
ber. They all returned varying in their stories. Some affected
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m, out waVf fome in another; some more, some less; but all

ngmmg tnat there was a certain someUiing about the painting

that had a Tery odd effect upon the feelings.

I stood in a deep bow window with the Baronet, and could

not help expressing my wonder. " After all," said I, " there

are certain mysteries in our nature, certain inscrutable impulses

and influences, which wairant one in beio^ superstitious. Who
can account for m many persons <>f difCxti-'ent characters being

thus strangely ufTected v«y a xyre paitUir. ?'*—" And especially

when not one of them has r^eu it
!

' said the Baronet, with a
smile.—" Howl* ezdaiaiej 1, "Bi>i; seen it?**—" Not one of

theml" replied he, laying L:£ iln^^er ca his lips, iu fn^ of secrecy.

''I saw that some oi thcurt were i.i a I^nn'te* vrtg^ ^r.a, nnd I did

not choose that the meinexiCo of the poor !<:2.v':<i .^liouid bo raade

agest of. So I gave tho housokeencL a biat to show theai all

to a different chaiuber!*'

Thus end the stories of the N ,i*Vv>5W Gex»il£»au.

PAKT 1.1.

BUCKTHOilNE AND H!S FRIENDS.
Thia world is the ia(-«t thAt are ttT& in,

To lend, or to specf^ or Ut gi' e iu

;

But to beg, or to borrow, or got a raui's out.,

Tis the very worst world, lir, tluii e^ w ma kuc/wd
LraaH vuoM Am Isi Vt <:ri>ow.

IJTERARY LIFE.

Among other ol^|>r:i;is of 3 tmvfUy/ft curiosity, I had at one
lime a great craving s.ker am idot&s oz literary life; and being at

London, one of the roc x noted places for the production of books^

I was excessive!/ anxious to know something of the animals which

produced thco. Chance fortunately threw me in the way of a
literary man by the name of Buckthome, an eccentric personae^

who hod lived much in the metropolis, and could give me we
natural history of every odd animal to be met with in that wilder^

ness of men. He readily imparted to me some useful hinta upon
the subject of my inquiry.

<* The literary world," said he, " is madeup of little oonfiBdnap

des, each loolong upon its own members as the lights of th^

iqaiverse ; and considering all others as mere transient meteji-a.
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doomed scon to fall and be foigotten, while its own luminariei

ftie to shine steadily on to immortality.**

" And pray,** said I, " how is a man to get a peep into those

confederacies you speak of ? I presume an intercourse with

authors is a kind of mtellectual exchange, where one must hring

his commodities to barter and always give a quidpro quo**
** Pooh, pooh I how you mistake," said Buckthome, smiling;

«you must never think to become popular among wits by shin-

ing. They g^ into society to shine themselves, not to admire

the brilliancy of others. I once thought as you do, and never

went into literary society without studyingmy part beforehand;

the consequence was, I soon got the name of an intolerable proaer,

and should, in a little while, have been completely excommuni-
cated, had I not changed my plan of operations. No, sir, there

b no diaracter that succeeds so well among wits as that ofa good
lisi^ner ; or if ever you are eloquent, let it be when t^te-k-tdte

with an author, and then in praise of his own works, or, what is

nearly as acceptable, in disparagement of the works of his con-

temporaries. If ever he speaks favourably of the productions of

a particular friend, dissent boldly from him ; pronounce his friend

to be a blockhead ; never fear his being vexed; much as people

speak of the irritability of authors, I never found one to take

offence at such contradictions. No, no, sir, authors are parti-

cularly candid in adnutting the &ults of dieir friends.

" Indeed, I would advise you to be extremely sparing of re-

marks on sii modem works, excepting to make sarcastic obser-

vations on the most distinguished writers ofthe day."—" Faith,"

Bud I, " I'll praise none that have not been dead for at least hidf

a century." —" Even then," observed Mr. Buckthome, " I would

advise yon to be rather cautious ; foryou must know that many
old writers have beenenlisted under the banners ofdifferent seoti

,

and their merit! have become as completely topics of party dia-

ousrion aa the merits of living statesmen and politicians. Nay,
there have been whole perio(U of literature absolutely taboo'd, to

use a South Sea phrase. It is, for example, as mucn as a man's

critical reputation is worth, in some circles, to say a wordm praise

of any of the writers of the reign of Charles the Second, or even

of Queen Anne, they bmng all declared Frenchmen in disguise."

*' And pnyi** said I, <* wnen am I then to know that I am en
wth gtoonds^ being totally unacquainted with the lileraiy laod-

larks, md Uie boaudary-line of fashionable tasto?"

«Ohr replied he, ** there is fortunately one tmel oflitsnlHW
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whidi fiinns a kind of neutral ground, on which all the literary

neet amicably, and run liot in the excess of their eood humour,

and this is i£» reinis of Elizabeth and James; here you may
praise away at random. Here it is * cut and come agam ;* and
the more obscure the author, and the more quaint and crabbed

lus style, the more your admiration will smack of the real relish

of the oonncusseur, whose taste, like that of an epicure, is always

tat game that has an antiquated flavour.

« But," continued he, " as you seem anxious to know some-

thing of literary sodety, I will take an opportunity to introduce

{on to some coterie, where the talents of the day are assembled,

cannot promise you, however, that they will all be of the first

order. Somehow or other, our great geniuses are not gpre-

garious; they do not go in flocks, but fly singly in general

•odety. Tbey prefer mingling, like common men, with the

mnlUtude, and are apt to carry nothing of the author about

than but the reputation. It is only the inferior orders that herd

together, acquire strength and importance by their confederacies,

•nd bear all the distinctive characteristics of their species."

A LITERARY DINNER.
A rxw days after this conversation with Mr. Buckthome, he

eaUed v^n me, and took me with him to a regular literary

dinner. It was given by a great bookseller, or rather a com-
pany of booksellers, whose firm surpassed in length that of Sha*
draeh, Meshech, and Abednego.

I was surprised to find between twenty and thirty guests

assembled, most of whom I had never seen before. lAr. Buck-
thome explained this to me by informing me that this was a
business dumer, or kind of field-day, which the house gave about

twice a year to its authors. It is true they did occasionally give

KOg diuoers to three or four literary men at a time; but tnen

tiiMe were generally select authors, favourites of the public, suoh

if had arrived at their nxth or seventh editions. *' There are,"

•aid h<v " certain geographical boundaries in the land of litera-

lue^ and ^rou may judge tolerably well of an author's popularity

by the wine his bookseller gives him. An author crosses the

Ci line about the third edition, and gets into claret; and when
has reached the sixth or seventh, he may revel in champagne

and Burgundy.*—" And pray," said I, ** how ht may these

Ctlemen have rsaohed that I see around me; are any of thisa

•i driakars?"
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" Not exactly, not exactly. You find at these great diniieni

the common steady run of authors, one, two edition men; or if

any others are invited, they are aware that it is a kind of repub-

lican meeting. You understand me—a meeting of the rcnnil^c

of letters ; and that they must expect nothing but plain substan-

tial fare."

These hints enabled me to comprehend more fully the arrange-

ment of the table. The two ends were occupied by two part-

ners of the house ; and the host seemed to have adopted Adduon's
idea as to the literary precedence of his guests. A popular poet

had the post of honour; opposite to whom was a hot-prmsed

traveller in quarto with plates. A grave-looking antiquarian,

who had produced several solid works, that were much quoted

and littie read, was treated with great respect, and seated next

to a neat dressy gentleman in black, who had written a thin,

genteel, hot-pressied octavo on political economy, that was get-

ting into fashion. Several three volume duodecimo men, of ftir

currency, were placed about the centre of the table; while the

lower end was taken up with small poets, translators, and authort

who had not as yet risen into much notoriety.

The conversation during dinner was by fits and starts; break-

ing out here and there in various parts of the table in small

flashes, and ending in smoke. The poet who had the confidence

of a man on good terms with the world, and independent of hia

bookseller, was very gay and brilliant, and said many clever

thinffs which set the partner next him in a roar, and delighted

all the company. The other partner, however, maintained hia

aedateness, and kept carving on, with the air of a thorough man
of business, intent upon the occupation of the moment Hia

gravity was explained to me by my friend Buckthome. H« i&-

rormea me that the concerns of we house were admiraUy dis-

tributed among the partners. ** Thus, for instance,'* said ha^

*' the grave gentleman is the carving partner, who attends to tlia

joints; and the other is the laughing partner who attends to tht

jokes."

The general conversation was chiefly carried on at the upper

end of the table, as the authors there seemed to poeseaa the

grMtest courage of the tongue. As to the crew al the loiww

end, if they did not make much figure in talking, l^ey did

in eating. Never was there a more determined, invetaiato^

tiioroughly sustained attack on the trencher than by diia

pbalanz of nuistioaton. When the cloth wu removed, sum Iht

f A
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wine bMan to oreulate, they grew rery merry and joooae

aaM)ng theiutelTea. Their jokea, however, if by chance any <rf

them reached the upper end of the table, aeldom produced much
effect Even the uuiehing partner did not seem to think it

necessary to honour uiem with a smile; which my neighbour

Buckthome accounted for, by informing me that there was a
certain degree of popularity to be obtained before a bookseller

could afford to laugh at an author's jokes.

Among ibis crew of questionable gentlemen thus seated below

the salt, my eye ungled out one in particular. He was rather

shabbily dressed ; though he had evidently made the most of a
rusty black coat, and wore his shirt frill pltuted and puffed out

voluminously at the bosom. His face was dusky, but florid,

perhaps a little too florid, particularly about the nose; though
the rosy hue gave the greater lustre to a twinkling black eye.

He haa a little the look of a boon companion, with that dash of

the poor devil in it which gives an inexpressibly mellow tone to

a man's humour. I had seldom seen a face of richer promise

;

but never was promise so ill kept. He sud nothine, ate and
drank with the keen appetite of a garreteer, and scarcdy stopped

to laugh, even at the good jokes from the upper end ox the

table. I inquired who he was. Buckthome looked at him
attentively : " Gad," said he, '* I have seen that £eoe before^ but

where I cannot recollect He cannot be an author ofany note.

I suppose some writer of sermons, or grinder of foreign travels.**

After dinner we retired to anotksr room to take tea and
coffee, where we were reinforced by a doud of inferior ffueati^—

authors of small volumes in boaros, and pamphlets stitched in

blue paper. These had not as yet arrived to the importance of

a dinner invitation, but were invited occasionally to pass the

evening " in a friendly way." They were very respectful to the

partners, and, indeed, seemed to stand a little in awe of them {

out they paid devoted court to the lady of the house, and were
extravagantly fond of the children. Some few, who did not

he\ confidence enough to make such advances, stood shyly off

in comers^ talking to one another ; or turned over the portfoUoi

of prints, which they had not seen above five thousand times,

.

or moused over the music on the fbrte-piano.

The poet and the thin octavo gentleman were the penoni
moat current and at their ease in the drawing-room ; bmng men
evidently of cirenlatioD in the west end. They got on each

.jUi of the lady of the home, and paid her a thouMnd oonpli-
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menti and civilities, at some of which I thought she would hava
ixinrad with delight Eyerything they said and did had die

odour of fiuhionable life. I looked roimd in Tain for the poor

daTil author in the rusty Uack coat; he had disappeared im-
mediately after leaving the table, having a drea4 no doubt» of

the glaring light of a drawing-room, finding nothing fiirUier

to interest my attention, I took my departure soon after coffee

had been served, leaving the poet, and the thin, genteel, hot-

preiied, octavo gentleman, masters of the field.

THE CLUB OF QUEER FELLOWS.
I THINK it was the very next evening that» in coming out of

Covent Garden Theatre with my eccentric friend Buckthome,
he proposed to g^ve me another peep at life and character.

Finding me willing for any research of the kind, he took me
through a variety of the narrow courts and lanes about Covent
Garden until we stopped before a tavern from which we heard

the bursts of merriment of ajovial party. There would be a loud

peal of laughter, then an intervu, then another peal, as if a
prime vrag wo o telling a story. After a little while there was %
song, and at v le close of each stanza a hearty roar, and a vehe-

ment thumpir^ on the table.

** This is the place," whispered Buckthome ; " it is the club

of queer fidlows, a great resort of the small wits, third-rate actoriy

aodnewspiqper critics of the theatres. Anyone can go in on
paying a sixpence at the bar for the use of tne club."

We entered, therefore^ without ceremony, and todc our seata

at a lone table in a dusky comer of the room. The club waa
lambled round a taU^ <m whidi stood beverages of variooi

Unds^ according to the tastes of the individuals. The member*
wwe a set of queer fellows indeed ; but whatwm my surprise on
raoognisinginthe prime wit of the meeting the poor devil author

n^mn I had remarked at the bookseller's dmner for hii promising

fiMe and his complete taciturnity. Matters, however, were «i-

tbaly changed with him. There he was a mere cipher} hen
he waa lord of the ascendant, the dioioe spirit, the dominant

gaoioi. He sat at the head of the table with his hat on, and aa
eye beaming even more hmunoosly than his nose. He had a
quip and a fillip fiw every one, uid a good thing <m every oooa-

on. Nothing oould be said or done without eliciting a spaik

from hin; and I sdlemnly declare I have heard much worse wit

ai«» from nobleman. Hia jokes, it must. ho oonfcasedi
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nAer wet, but they suited the drde orer whioh he premded.

The company were in that maudlin mood, when a little wit goea

a great way. Every time he opened his lips there was sure to

be a roar; and even sometimes before he had time to speak.

We were fortunate enoiu^h to enter in time for a glee com^
posed by him expressly for we club, and which he sang with two

boon companions, who would have been worthy subjects for Ho-
garth's pencil. As they were each provided with a written copy,

I was enabled to procure the reading of it

:

Merrily, merrily pash round the glan.
And merrily troll the glee.

For he who won't drink till he wink is ua lua,

So, neighbour, I drink to thee.

nose.Merrily, merrily ftaddle tl

Until it right rosy shall .

For a Jolly red nose—I speak under the ros»—
Is a sign of good company.

We waited until the party broke up, and no one but the wit

remained. He sat at the table with his legs stretched under i^

and wide apart ; his hands in his breeches pockets ; his head
drooped upon his breast ; and ganng, with lack-lustre coun-

tenance, on an empty tankard. His gaiety was gone, his fire

completely quenched.

My companion uiproached, and startled him firom his fit of

brown study, introducing himself on the strength of their having

dined together at the bookseller^s.

** By the way," said he, ** it seems to me I have seen you be-

ton ; your face is surely that of an old acquaintance, though for

the lire of me I cannot tell where I have known you."—" Very
IHcely," replied he, with a smile ; " many of my dd friends have
forgotten me. Though, to tell the truth, my memory in this

instance is as bad as your own. If, however, it will assist your
reeoUeetion in any w^, my name is Thomas Dribble, at your

service."—-" What I Tom Dribble, who was at old Birohell'i

sohool in Warwickshire ?"—" The same," said the other, coolly.—** Why, then, we are old schoolmates, though it's no wonder
you don't recollect me. I was your junior by several yean

)

don't you recollect little Jack Buckthome ?"

Here there ensued a scene of school-fellow recognition, and a
world of talk about old school times and sohool pranks. Mr.
Dribble ended by observing, with a heavy sigh, *< thai timM
were sadly changed since those daya."

<*Faitli, Mr. Dribble," said I, "you seem qnifee a difforenl

utm here fipom what joa were at cunner. I had no idea thtl
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vou had 80 much stuff in you. There yon were all nlenoey but.

here you absolutely keep the table in a roar."
*'Ah I my dear sir/' replied he, with a shake of the head and

a shrug of the shoulder, ** I'm a mere glowworm. I never shine

by daylight. Besides, it's a hard thing for a poor devil of an
author to shine at the table of a rich bookseller. Who do you
think would laugh at anything I could say, when I had some of

the current wits of the day about me ? But here, though a
poor devil, I am among still poorer devils than myself; men
who look up to me as a man of letters, and a bel-esprit, and all

my jokes pass as sterling gold from the mint."
^* You surely do yourself injustice, sir," said I ;

'* I hi^ve

certunly heard more good things from you this evening tfaim

from any of those beaux-esprits by whom you appear to have
been so daunted."

*' Ah, sir ! but they have luck on their side : they are in the

£uhion—there's nothmg like being in fashion. A man that has
once got his character up for a wit u always sure of a lau^
say what he may. He may utter as much nonsense as ne
pleases, and all will pass current. No one stops to question the

coin of a rich man ; but a poor devil cannot pass off either a
joke or a guinea without its being examined on both sides. Wit
and coin are always doubted with a threadbare coat."

" For my part, continued he, giving his hat a twitch a little

more on one side, '* for my part I hate your fine dinners ; there's

nothing, sir, like the freedom of a chop-house. I'd rather,

any time, have my steak and tankard among my own set, Uiaa
dnnk claret and eat venison with your cursed civil, elegant com-
pany, who never laugh at a good joke from a poor devil for fear of

its being vulgar. A good joke g^ws in a wet soil ; it£oarisbes

in low places, but withers on your d—d high, dry grounds.

I once kept high company, sir, until I nearly ruined myself, I
grew so oull, and vapid, and genteel. Nothing saved me but
being arrested by my landlady, and thrown into prison ; where
a course of catch clubs, eight-penny ale, and poor devil com-
pany, manured my mind, and brought it back to itself again."

As it was now growing late^ we parted for the evening,

though I felt anxious to know more of tins practical philoso-

pher. I was ^lad, therefore^ when Buckthome proposed to have
another meeting, to talk over old school times^ and inquired

his sdioolmate'> address. The latter seemed at first a Utus shy

of naming his lodgmgs ; but suddenly assuming an airof haidn
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hood—" Green-arbour-couit, nr," excUinied he—"Number-
in Grreen-arboar-oourt You must know the place. Classic

ffround, sir, dassic ffrovmd ! It was there Goldsmith wrote

bis Vicar of Wakefield. I always like to live in literary

haunts."

I was amused with tlus whimsical apology for shabby quarters.

On our way homewards Buckthome assured me that this Dribble

had been the prime wit and great wag of the school in their

boyish days, and one of those unlucky urchins denominated

bright geniuses. As he perceived me curious respecting his old

schoolmate, he promised to take me with him in his proposed

vint to Green-arbour-court

A few moniings afterwards he called upon me, and we set

forth on our expedition. He led me through a variety of

singular alleys, and courts, and blind passages ; for he appeared

to be perfectly versed in all the intricate geog^phy of the

metropolis. >At length we came out upon Fleet-market, and
traversing it, turned up a narrow street to the bottom of a long

steep flight of stone steps, called Break-neck-stairs. These, he
told me, led up to Green-arbour-court, and that down them
poor Goldsmith might many a time have risked his neck. When
we entered the court, I could not but smile to think in what out

of the way comers Genius produces her bantlings ! And the

MuseS) those capricious dames, who, forsooth, so often refuse to

visit palaces, and deny a single smile to votaries in splendid

studies and gilded drawing-rooms—^what holes and burrows will

they frequent to lavish their favours on some ragged disciple

!

This Green-arbour-court I found to be a small square, of

t?ll and miserable houses, the very intestines of which seemed

turned innde out, to judge from the old garments and frippery

that fluttered from every window. It appeared to be a rej^on

of washerwomen, and lines were stretched about the little

square, on which clothes were dangling to dry.

Just as we entered the square, a scuffle took place between

two viragos about a disputed right to a washtub, and imme-
diately the whole community was in a hubbub. Heads in

mob-oabs popped'out of every window, and such a clamour of

tongues ensued, that I was fain to stop my ears. Every amaxon
took part with one or other of the disputants, and brandished

her arms^ dripping with soap-suds, and fired away from her

window as firom tm embrasure of a fortress ; while the swarma

of ohildnn nestled and cradled in every procreant chamher of
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iing hive, waking with the ndwy let up their dmll ^pei to
•well the general concert.

Poor Goldsmith I what a time mmt he have had of it, mtii
his quiet disposition and nervous habits, penned up in this den
oi noise and vulgarity. How strange, tnat while ev^ right

and sound was sufficient to embitter the heart and fill it with
misanthropy, his pen should be dropping the honey oi Hybla.
Tet it is more than probable that he drew many of his inimita-

ble pictures of low life from the scenes which surrounded him
in tms abode. The circumstance of Mrs. Tibbs being obliged

to wash her husband's two shirts in a neighbour's house, who
refused to lend her washtub, may have be^ no sport of fancy,

but a fact passing under his own eye. His landlady may have
sat for the picture, and Beau Tibbs' scanty wardrobe have been
Afae-simile of his own.

It was with some difficulty that we found our way to Dribble's

lodg^gs. They were up two pair of stairs, in a room that

looked upon the court, and when we entered, he was seated on
the edge of his bed, writing at a broken table. He received

us, however, with a free, open, poor-devil air that was xrrerist-

ible. It is true he did at first appear slightly confused ; but-

toned up his waistcoat a littie higher, and tucked in a stray frill

of linen. But he recollected himself in an instant; gave a
half-swagger, half-leer as he stepped forth to receive us ; drew
a three-legged stool for Mr. Bnckthome ; pointed me to a
lumbering dd damask chair, that looked like a dethroned mo-
narch in exile, and bade us welcome to his garret.

We soon got engaged in conversation. Buckthome and he
had much to say about early school scenes ; and as nothing
openB a man's heart more than recollections of the kind, we
toon drew horn him a brief outline of his literary career.

THE POOR-DEVIL AUTHOR.
I BEGAN fife unluckily by being the wag and bright feBow

at school ; and I had the further misfortune of becoming tiw

great genius of my native village. My fiither was a countiy

attorney, and intended that I should succeed him in businen

;

but I }ad too much genius to study, and he was too fend of

my genius to force it into the traces ; so I fell into bad com-
pany, and took to bad habits. Do not mistake me. I mean
tiiat I fell into the oompany of village Htoati and village bhM^
and took to writing village poetry.
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ft ww« <loite the fashion in the 'nllii^ to be literaiy. There
was .^ little knot of choice spirits of us, who assembled fte*

ffoently together, formed ourselves into a literary, scientific, and
philosophical socie^, and fancied onrselv^'j the most learned

Philos m existence. Every one had a great character assigned

him, suggested by some cisual habit or affectation. One heavy
fellow drank an enormous quantity of tea, rolled in his arm-
chair, talked sententiously, pronounced dogmatically, and waf
considered a second Dr. Jonnson; another, who happened to

be a curate, uttered coarse jokes, wrote doffgwel rhymes, and
was the Swift of our association. Thus we luad also our Popei^

and Goldsmiths, and Addisons; and a blue-stockiog lady,

whose drawing-room we frequented, who corresponded about
nothing with all the world, and wrote letters with the stiffness

and formality of a printed book, was cried up as another Mrs.

Montagu. I was, by common consent, the juvenile prodigy,

the poetical youtl^ the great genius, the pride and hope of the

village, through whom it was to become one day as celebrated

as Stratford-on-Avon. My father died, and left me his blessing

and his business. Hb blessing brought no money into my
pocket ; and as to his business, it soon deserted me, for I was
busy writing poetry, and could not attend to law; and my
dientfl^ though they had gpreat respect for my talents, had no
fiuth in a poetical attorney.

I lost my bumness, therefore, spent my money, and finished

my poem. It was the Pleasures of Melancholy, and was cried

up to the sides by the whole circle. The Pleasiures of Imag^na-

tu>n, the Pleasures of Hope, and the Pleasures of Memory,
though each had placed its author in the first rank of poets^

were blank prose in comparison. Our Mrs. Montagu would cry

over it from beginning to end. It was pronounced by all the

members of the nterary, scientific, and philosophical society, the

greatest poem of the age, and all anticipated the noise it would

make in the great world. There was not a doubt but the

London booksdlers would be mad after it, and the only fear ol

my friends was, that I would make a saarifice by seliiog it too

ehe(4^ ^y^jy time they talked the matter over they increased

the priee. lliey reckoned up the great rams given for tha

poems of certain popular writers, and determinM that mine

was worth more inan all put toensther, and ought to be paid

for accordingly. For nrr part, I was modest in my exjpeo-

tations, and determined toat I would be tatisfied with • ihoa*
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«md gimiMM. So I put my poem in my podn^ and ieC off

for London.

My journey was joyous. My heart was light as my pon^
and my head full ot anticipations of fame and fortune. Witli

what swelling pride did I cast my eyes upon old London from
the heights of Higfagate. I 'vas like a general looking down
upon a place he expects to conquer. The great metropolis lay

stretched before me, buried under a home-imide cloud of muiky
smoke, that wrapped it from the brightness of a sunny day, and
formed for it a und of artificial bad weather. At the outtldrts

of the city, away to the west, the smoke gradually decreased

until all was clear and sunny, and the view stretched uninter-

rupted to the blue line of the Kentish hills.

My eye turned fondly to where the mighty cupofa of St Paul

swelled dimly through this misty chaos, and I pictured to my-
self the solemn realm of learning that lies about its base. How
soon should the Pleasures of Melancholy throw this world of

booksellers and printers into a bustle of ousiness and delight

!

How soon should I hear my name repeated by printers' denls

throughout Paternoster-row, and Angel-court, and Ave Maria-

lane, until Amen-comer should echo back the sound I

Arrived in town, I repaired at once tc the most fiuhionable

publisher. Every new author patronises him of course. In hett
it had been determined in the village circle that he should be
the fortunate man. I cannot tell you how vain-gloriously I

walked the streets; my head was in the clouds. I felt the airs

of heaven playing about it, and fi&ncied it already encircled by a
halo of literary glory. As I passed by the Endows of book-

shops, I anticipated the time when my work would be shining

among the hot-pressed wonders of the day; and my fece,

scrat<med on copper, or cut on wood, figuring in fellowsmp with

those of Scott, and Byron, and Moore.

When I applied at the publisher's house, there was something

in the loftiness of my air and the dinginess of my dress that

struck the clerks with reverence. They doubtless took me for

some person of consequence, probably a digger of Greek roots,

or a penetrator of pyramids. A proud man in a dirty shirt is

always an imposing character in the world of letters : one must
feel intellectually secure before he can venture to dress shab-

bily ; none but a great genius, or a great scholar, dares to be
dirty ; so I was ushered at once to the sanctum sanctorum of

this high priest of Minerva.
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TIm pnUiBhiDg of books is a very diffinent affidr oow-a-davf

from what is was in the time of Bernard Lintot I found the

publisher a fashionably dressed man, in an el^;ant drawing-

room, furnished with soCm and portraits of celebrated authors,

and cases of splendidlY bound books. He was writing letters at

an elegant taUe. This was transacting business in style. The
place seemed suited to the magnificent publications that issued

nom it. I rdoiced at the choice I had made of a publisher,fw
I always liked to encourage men of taste and spirit.

I stepped up to the table with the lofty poetical port that I
had been accustomed to maintain in our village circle ; though
I threw in it something of a patronising air, such as one feels

when about to make a man's fortuie. The publisher paused

with his pen in lus hand, and seemed waiting in mute suspense

to know what was to be announced by so singular an apparition.

I put him at his ease in a moment, for I felt *bat I had but to

come, see, and conquer. I made known my name, and the

name of my poem; produced my precious roll of blotted manu-
script; laid it on the table with an emphasis, and told him at

onc^ to save time and come directiy to the point, the price was
one thousand guineas.

I had givennim no time to speak, nor did he seem so inclined.

He continued looking at me for a moment with an air of whim-
sical perplexity; scanned me from head to foot; looked down at

the manuscript, then up again at me, then pointed to a chair

;

and whistling s^y to himself went on vmting his letter

I sat forsome time waiting his reply, supposing he was making
up his mind; but he only paused occasionally to take a fresh dip

ofink, to stroke his chin, or the tip ofhb nose^ and then resumed

his writing. Itwas evident his mind was intentiy occupied upon
some othw subject; but I had no idea that any other subject

should be attended to, and my poem lie unnoticed on the table.

I had supposed that everything woidd make way for the Plea-

sures of Melancholy.

My gorge at leng^ rose within me. I took up my manu-
script, thrust it into my pocket, and walked out of the room,

making some noise as I went out, to let my departure be heard.

The publisher, however, was too much buned m minor concerns

to notice it. I was suffered to walk down stairs without being

called back. I sallied forth into the street, but no clerk was sent

after me ; nor did the publisher call after me from the drawing-

room window. I have been told unce, that ho considered me
a
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•idinr a madmaa or ft IboL I leaw yoa to judy iMwrmudi he
wu in tlM wrong ia his ofnnion.

When I tamed the corner mj oreit feU. I eooled down m
H!^ pride and mj expectations, and redneed my temu with the

next bookseller to whom I applied. I had no better sncoess; nor
with a third; nor with a fomth. I then desired the booksdlen
to make an offer themselyes; but the deuee an offer wodd they

make. They told me poetry was a mere dn« ; everybody
wrote poetry ; the market was overstocked with it. Ana then
they said, tne title of my poem was not taking: that pleaaores

of all kinds were warn threadbare, nothing but noRors did now*
a-days^ and even those were almost worn ont. Tales of Piratef

,

Bobbeorsy and Bloody Turks might answer tolerably well; bat
then they must come from some established, well-known name^
or the public would not look at them. ,

At last I offered to leave my poem with a bookseller to read

it andjudge for himself. ** ^^y, really, my dear Mr.—-•&—

•

a—I toivet your name^*' said he, castmg an eye at my rusty

coat and shabby gaiters, **really, nr, we are so pressed with

buabese just now, and have so many mannsoriptB on hand to

read, that we have not time to look at any new productions;

hot ifyou can call amin in a week or two^ or say uie middle of

next month, we may be aUe to look over your writings^ and give

vou an answer. Don't fbiget^ the month afternext; good morn-
ing, sir; happy to see you any time you are passing this way.**

So saying, he bowed me outm tiie civilest way imaginable. Ia
short, nr, instead of an eager competition to secure my poon, I

could not even get it read! In the mean time I was harassed

by letters from my firiends, wanting to knowwhen the work was
to appear; who was to be my publisher; hut, above all thingi^

vrammg me not to let it go too cheap.

There was but one alternative 1^ I determined to pabKdi
the poem myself; and to have my triumph over the bookseUors,

when it should become the £Eushion of the day. I aoeordimd^
published the Pleasures of Melandholy, and rumed mysel£ Ex-
cepting the ooiuee sent to the reviews and to my firiaads in the

conntiy, not one^ I believe, ever left the booksePei^s warehouse.

The printer^s bill drained my purse^ and the on)^ notice that was
taken ofmy worik was ocmtaineti in the advertisemoits paid for 1^
myael£

I eonld have borne all tins, and have attribotedi^ as usual, to

the miamanagement of the publisher, or the want of taste in the
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poUie; and ooald have OMids the usaal afqpsal to posterity; hat
mj tillage friends would not let me rest in qniet. They were
pietoring me to themselyes feasting wkh the great, oommuning
with the literanr, and in the high career of fortone and renown.

Ereiy little while some one would call on me with % letter of

introduction from the village circle, reconmiendinff him to my
attentions, and i^uesting wat I woold make him known in so-

detv; with a hioft that an introduction to a celebrated literary

noUeman would be extremely agreeable. I determined, there-^

&ny to change my lodgings, drop my correspondence, $aA dis-

^nP^ar altogether from the view of my village admirers. Besides,

I was anxious to make one more poetic attempt. I was by no
means disheartened by the Mure of my first My poem was
evidently too didactic. The public was wise enough. It no
longer read for instruction. " They want horrorsj^do they?"

said I: « Tfaith ! then, they shsJl have enough ofthem." So I

looked out for some quiet, retired place, where I might be out of

reach of my friends, and have Idsure to cook up some delectaUe

dvh of poetical " heU-l xfh."

I had some difficult In finding a place to my mind, when
chance threw me in the way oS Csncmbury Castle. It is an
ancient brick tower, hard by "merry Islington;" the remains of

ft hunting-seat of Queen Elisabeth, where she took the pleasure

of the country when the n^ghbonihood was all woodland What
l^ve it particttlar interest in my eyes was the circumstance that

it had been the reddenoe oi a poet. It was here Groldsmith re-

nded when he wrote his Deserted Village. I was shown the

very apartment. It was a relic of the original style of the

castle, with paneled wainscots and Gothic windows. I was pleased

with its air of antiquity, and with its having been the residence <^

poor Goldy.
" Goldnnith was a pretty poet," said I to myself, " a veiy

pretty poet, though rather of we old school. He did not think

and roel so strongly as is the fashion now-a-days ; but had helived
in these times m lu^ hearts and hot heads, he would no doubt
have written quite ^fferently."

In a few days I was quietly esteblished in my new quarters;

my books all arranged; my writing-desk placed by a window
looking out into the fields, and I felt as snug as Robinson Crusoe

when he had finidied his bower. For several days I enjoyed all

the novelty of change and the charms which grace new lodgings

before one his found out ihe delects. IramUedabontthe fidds

o2
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where I fended Goldsmith had rambled. I exploied raunj

Idington; ate my aolitary cUmier at the Blacb Bull, which,

aooording to traditioii, waa a country seat of Sir Waliw Raleigh,

and would sit and sip my wine, and muse on old times, in a quaint

old room where many a council had been held.

All this did very well for a few days ; I was stimulated by
novelty ; inspired by the associations awakened in my mind by
these curious haunts ; and began to think I fait the spirit m
composition stirring within me. But Sunday came, and with it

the whole city world, swarming about Canonbury Castle. I could

not open my window but I was stunned with shouts and noisei

from the cricket ground; the late quiet road beneath my window
was alive with the tread of feet and clack of tongues; and, to

complete my misery, I found that my quiet retreat was absolutely

a " show house,*' the tower and its contents being shown to

strangers at sixpence a head.

Thefe was a pei^ietual tramping up stairs of citizens and
their families, to look about the country from the top of the

tower, and to take a peep at the city through the telescope, to

try if they could discern their own chimneys. Aud then, in the

midst of a vein of thought, or a moment of inspiration, I was
interrupted, and all my ideas put to flight, by my intolerable

landlady's tepjnng at ihe door, and asking me if I would *' just

please to let a la^ and gentleinan come in, to take a look at Mr.
Goldsmith's room." If you know anytUng what an author's

study is, and what an author is himself, you must know that

there was no stending this. I put a positive interdict on my
room being exhibited; but then it was shown when I was
absent, and my papers put in confusion ; and on returning home
one day I absolutely found a cursed tradesman and his daughters

gaping over my manuscripts, and my landlady in a panic at my
appearance. I tried to make out a little longer, by talung the

key in my pocket; but it would not do. I overheard mine

hostess one day telling some of her customers on the sturs that

the room was occupied by an author, who was always in a tan-

trum if interrupted; and I immediately perceived, oy a slight

noise at the door, that Uiey were peeping at me tlwough the kev-

hole. By the head of Apollo, but wis was quite too much!
With all my eagerness fSnr fiime, and my ambition of the stare

of the million, I had no idea of being exhibited by retail, at

iixpmioe a head, and that through a key-hole. So I bade

a^u to Cinoobary Castie, merry lalingtmi, and the haunta
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of poOT Goldsmith, without having advanced a nngle line in

my labours.

My next quarters were at a small whitewashed cottage,

which stands not fSar from Hampstead, iust on the brow of a
hill, looking over Chalk Farm and Camaen Town, remaricable

for the rival houses of Mother Red Cap and Mother Black Cap;
and so across Crackskull Common, to the distant city.

The cottage was in nowise remarkable in itself; but I re-

garded it wiw reverence, for it had been the asylum of a per-

secuted author. Hither poor Steele had retreated, and lain

perdit, when persecuted by creditors and bailiffs—^those imme-
morial plagues of authors and free-spirited gentlemen; and
here he had written many numbers of the Spectator. It was
from hence, too, that he had despatched those little notes to his

lady, so frill of affection and whimsicality, in which the fond

husband, the careless gentleman, and the shifting spendthrift,

were so odly blended. I thought, as I first eyed the wihdow of

his apartment, that I could sit within it, and write volumes.

No such thing 1 It was hay-making season, and, as ill-luck

would have it, immediately opposite the cott^e was a little ale-

house, with the sign of the Load of Hay. Whether it was there

in Steele's time, I cannot say ; but it set all attempts at con-

ception or iospiration at defiance. It was the resort of all the

Irish hay-makers who mow the broad fields in the nmgfabour-

hood ; and of drovers and teamsters who travel that road. Here
they would father in the endless summer twilight, or by the

light of the narvest moon, and sit round a table at the door

;

and tipple, and laugh, and quarrel, and fight, and sing drowsy

aoiufs, and dandle away the hours, until the deep solemn notes

of St Paul's clock woiUd warn the varlets home.

In the day-time 11 was still less able to write. It was broad

summer. The hay-mait'ers were at work in the fields, and

the perfume of the new-mown hay brought with it the reool-

lecdon of my native fields. So, instead of remaining in my
room to write, I went wandering about Primrose Hill, and
Hampstead Heights, and Shepherd's Fields, and all those Arca-

dian scenes so celebrated by London bards. I cannot tell you
how many delicious hours I have passed lying on the ooclu of

new-mown hay, on the pleasant slopes of some of those hills,

inhaling the fragrance of the fields, while the summer-fly buiaad

bout me, or the grasshopper leaped 'nto my bosom; and bow
I have gaied wiui half-shut eye upon the smoky n«asi of Loo-
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don, and listened to the distant sound of its population, and
pitied the poor sons of earth, toiling in its bowels, like GkionMS

in the " daric gold mine."

People may say what they please about oockn^ pastorals^

but after all, there is a vast deal of rural beauty wbout tbs

western vicinity ofLondon ; and any one that has looked down
upon the ralley of West End, with its soft bosom of green pas-

turage lying open to the south, and dotted with cattle ; the

steeple ci Hampstead rising among rich groves on the brow of

the hill; and the learned height of Harrow in the distance;

will confess that never has he seen a more absolutely rural

landscape in the vicinibr of a great metropolis. Still, however, I

found myself not a whit the better off for my frequent change of

lodgings ; and I began to discover that in literature, as in trade,

the old proverb holds good, " a rolling st(me gathers no moss."

The tranquil beauty of the country played the very venge-

ance with me. I could not mount my fancy into the termagant
vein. I could not conceive, amidst the smiling landscape, a
scene of blood and murder; and the smug citiseos in breeches

and gaiters put all ideas of heroes and bandits out of my brain.

I could think of nothing but dulcet subjects, " The Pleasures of

Spring"—" The Pleasures of Solitude"—" The Pleasures of

Tranquillity"—" The Pleasures of Sentiment"—nothing but
pleasures; and I had the painful experience of '* The Pleasure!

of Melancholy" Uj^ stron^y in my recollection to be beguiled

by them.

Chance at length befriended me. I had frequently, in my
ramblings, loitered about Hampstead Hill, which is a kind tt

Parnassus ofthe metropolis. At such times I occasionally took

my dinner at Jack Straw's Castle. It is a country inn so

named : the very spot where that notorious rebel and his fol-

lowers held their council of war. It is a favourite resort of

dtiiens when rurally inclined, as it commands fine fresh air,

and a good view of the city. I sat one day in the public room
of this inn, ruminating over a beefiiteak and a pint of porl^

when my imagination kindled up with ancient and heroic imagei.

I had long wanted a theme and a hero ; both suddenly brc^
npon my mind : I determined to write a poem on the history oaT

Jack Straw. I wAi so full of my subject that I was fearful of

bMDff anticipated. I wondered that none of the poets of tilt

di^, m their ruearohes after rufBan heroes, had ever thought

of Jack Straw. I went to work pell-mell, blotted several ihaatf

1^:.
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of puper with choice floating thoughts, and battles, and de-

scriptions, to be ready at a moment's warning. In a few days'

time I sketched out the skeleton of my poem, and nothing was
wanting but to give it flesh and bloocL I used to Cake my
manuscript and stroll about Caen-wood, and read aloud; and
would dine at the Castle, by way of ke^nng up the vein of

thought.

I was there one day, at rather a late hour, in the public room:

there was no othw company but one man, itiio sat enjoying bis

pint of port at a window, and noticing the passers by. He was
dressed m a green shooting coat. His countenance was strongly

marked ; he had a hooked nose, a romantic eye, excepting ^at
it had something of a squint ; and altogether, as I thoughti a
poetical style of head. I was quite taken with the man, for yon
must know I am a litUe of a phyriognomist; I set him down at

once for either a poet or a plulosophbr.

As I like to make new acquaintances, conudering every man
a Tolume of human nature, I soon fell into conversation with

the stranger, who, I was pleased to find, was by no means diffi-

oolt oi access. After I had dined, I joined him at the window,

and we became so sociable, that I proposed a bottle of wine to-

gether, to which he most cheerfully assented.

I was too full of my poem to keep long quiet on the subject,

and beean to talk about the origin of the tavern and the history

of Jack Straw. I found my new acquaintance to be perfectly

at home on the topic, and to jump exactiy with my humour in

•rery respect. I became elevated with the wine and the con-

versation. In the fulness of an author's feelings^ I cold him oi

my projected poem, and repeated some passages, and he was in

raptures. He was evidently of a strong poetical turn.

" Sir,** swd he, filling my glass at the same time, " our poets

don't look at home, t don't see why we Tiieed uo jiit of old

England for robbers and rebels to write about. I like your Jack
Straw, sir—he'" ahon: -nade hero. I like him, sir—I like lum
•xceedinuly. K«>'s English to the backboue-~damme. Give ma
honest Old England after all I Them's my sentiments, ur."

** I honour your sentiment," cried I, zealously; " it is exactly

my own. An English ruffian is an good a ruffian for poetry af

any in Italy, or Germany, or the Arcliipelago; but it is haid to

nake our poets think so."

** More shame for them !" replied the man in green. ** What
• plague woold they have? What have we to do mth
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Ardiipdagof of Itiily and Gennany? Haven't we heathi and
commons and highways on oar little ialand—ay, and stout fel-

lows to pad the noof over them too? Stick to home, I say—
them's my sentiments. Come, sir, my service to you—•! agree

with you perfectly."

" Poets, in old times, had right notions on this subject," con-

tinned I; *< witness the fine old ballads about Robin Hood,
Allan a'Dale, and other stanch blades of yore.'*

" Right, sir, right," interrupted he; "Robin Hood! he was
the lad to cry stand I to a man, and never to flinch."

" Ah, sir," said I, " they had famous bands of robbers in the

good old times; those were glorious poetical days. The merrv
crew of Sherwood forest, who led such a roving picturesque lire

* under the greenwood tree.' I have often wished to visit thar
haunts, and tread the scenes of the exploits of Friar Tuck, and
Clym of the Clouffh, and Sir William of Cloudeslie."

*'Nay, sir," said the gentleman in green, "we have had
several veiy pretty gangs since their day. Those gallant dogs

that kept about the ereat heathn in the neighbourhood ofLondon,

about Bagshot, and Hounslow, and Blackheath, for instance.

Come, sir, my service to you. Tou don't drink."
" I suppose," said I, emptying my glass, " I suppose you hav«

heard of the famous Turpin, wno was bom in this very village

of Hampstead, and who used to lurk with his gang in Epping
Forest, about a hundred years since?"

"Have I?" cried he, "to be sure I have! A hearty old

blade that. Sound as pitch. Old Turpentine! as we used to

call him. A fiimous fine fellow, sir."

" Well, sir," contmued I, " I have visited Waltham Abbey
and Chingfoid Church merely from the stories I heard when a
boy of his eroloits there, and I have searched Eppmg Forest for

the cavern where he used to conceal himself. You must know,"

added I, " that I am a sort of amateur of highwaymen. They
were dashing, daring fellows: the best apdogies that we had

for the knignt-errants of yore. Ah, sir! the countnr has been

sinking gradually into tameness and common-puce. We
are losmg the old English spirit The bold knights of the Post

have all dwindled down into lurking footpads and sneakii^

jndcpookets; there's no such thing as a dashmv, geiMleGMii-liM

robbery committed now-a-days on the king^s hi^way: a mao
may roll frora one end of £fn^lMid to the other ia a ^nmwy
eoadh, or jingling postchaise, without any other advantnia th«a

{'
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Ihat of being occasionally overturned, slesping in damp sheets^

or having an ill-cooked dinner. We. hear no more of public

coaches being stopped and robbed by a well-mounted ganp of

resolute fellows, witn pistols in their hands, and crapes over their

Csces. What a pretty poetical incident was it, for example, in

domestic life, tar a family carriage, on its way to a country seat,

to be attacked about dark ; the old gentleman eased of his purse

and watch, the ladies of their necklaces and earrings, by a po-

litely-spoken highwayman on a blood mare, who afterwards

leaped the hedge, and galloped across the country, to the admira-

tion of Miss Caroline, the daughter, who would write a long and
romantic account of the adventure to her friend, Miss Juliana,

in town. Ah, sir I we meet with nothing of such incidents now-
a-daysl"

"That, sir,*' said my companion, taking advantage of a pause,

when I stopped to recover breath, and to take a glass of wine

vrfiich he haid just poured out, *' that, sir, craving your pardon,

is not owing to any want of old English pluck. It is the effect

<^ this cursed system of banking. People do not travel with bags

ofgold as they did formerly. They have post notes, and drafts

on bankers. To rob a coach is like catching a crow, where you
have nothing b at carrion flesh and feathers for your pains. But
a coach in old times, sir, was as rich as a Spimish galloon. It

turned out the yellow boys bravely. And a private carriage was
a cool hundred or two at least."

I cannot express how much I was delighted with the sallies of

my new acquaintance. He told me that he often firequented the

Castle, and would be glad to know more of me ; and I promised

mjfself many a pleasant afternoon with him, when I should read

him my poem as it proceeded, and benefit by his remarks ; for ii

was evident he had the true poetical feeling.

" Come, sir,** sud he, pushing the botUe. " Damme, I like

you ! you're aman after my own heart I'm cursed slow in making
new acquaintances. One must be on the reserve, you know. Bnt
when I meet with a man ofyour kidney, damme, my heartjump*
at irmce to him. Them's my sentiments, sir. Come, sir, here's

Jack Straw's health! I presume one can drink it now-a-dayi

without treason!"—" With all my heart," said I, gaily, ** and
Dick Turpin's into the bargain I"

'* Ah, sir," sud the man in g^reen, " those are the kind ofmen
§tft p^ j^. The Newgate Calendar, sir ! the Newgate Calendar

ift your only reading ! There's the place to look for bdd deedt

and (lashing fellows."—We were so much pleased with each
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cHiher, that we sat until a late hour. I inristed on paying the

bill, for boUi my purse and my heart were full, and I agreed that

he should pay Uie score at our next meeting. As u» ooadiea

had all gone that run betTveen Hampstead and London, we had
to return on foot. He was so delighted with the idea of my
poem, that he could talk of nothing else. He made me repeat

uch passages as I could remember; and though I did it in a Teiy
mangled manner, haying a wretched memory, yet he was in

raptures.

jBverynow and then he would break out with some scrap which
he would misquote most terribly, but would rub his hands and
esdaim, *' By Jupiter, that's fine, that's noble! Damme, sir, if

I can conceive how you hit upon such ideas I" I must confess

I did not always relish his misquotations, which sometimes made
absolute nonsense of the passages ; but what author stands upon
trifles when he is praised?

Never had I spent a more delightful evening. I did not per-

enve how the time flew. I could not bear to s^arate, but con-

tinued walking on, arm in arm, with him, past my lodgings^

through Camden Town, and across CracksknllCommon, talkmg
the whole way about my poem. When we were half-way across

the common, he interrupted me in the midst of a quotation, by
telling me that this had been a famous place for footpads, and
was still occasionally infested by them ; and that a man had re-

cently been shot there in attempting to defend himself.-—'< The
more fool hel" cried I; " a man is an idiot to risk life, or even

Hmb, to save a paltry purse of money. It's quite a different case

firom that of a duel, where one's honour is concerned. For my
part," addedl, ^'Ishould neverthink ofmaking resistanoe againat

one of those desperadoes.**

" Say you sor" cried my fhend in green, turning suddeidj

upon me, and putting a pistol to my bre&st ;
** why, then, have

at you, my lad 1—come-—disbu...^ 1 empty I unsack!"

In a word, I found that the Muse had played me another of

her tricks, and had betrayed me into the hands of a foo^NML

There was no time to parley ; he made me turn my pockets inside

out; and hearing the sound of distant footsteps, he made one fdl

•woop upon purse, watch, and all ; g^ve me a tnwack over my mi*
lucky pate that laid me sprawling on the ground, and leampered
Away with his booty.

I saw no more ofmy friend in green until a year or two alkar-

wards, when I caught a sight of his poetical countenance among
* enw of Bcapeg^racei, heavily ironed, who were on the way for
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tnmsportaHOo. He recognised me it ooeey lipiied bm an un-
pndent wink, and adced me how I oame <m with the history of

Jack Straw's Castle.

The catastrophe at Cradcrindl Common put an end to my
mnmei^s campaigpa. I was cored of my poetical enthusiasm for

xebela^ robbers, and highwaymen. I was put out of conceit <tf

my subject, and, what wu worse, I was ligntened of my purse»

in which was almost eyery farthing I had in the world. So I

abandoned Sir Richard Steele's cottage in despair, and crept into

less celebrated, though no less poetical and airy lodgings in a
garret in town.

I now determined to cultirate the society of the literary, and
to enrol myself in the (ratBriilfv nf authorship. It is by tlie con-

stant collision of mind, tnougfit 1, tiiat authors strike out the

sparks ofgenius, and kindle up with glorious conceptions. Poetry

is eyidenUy a contagious complaint : I will keep company with

poets ; who knows but I may catch it as others have done ?

I found no difficulty in making a circle of literary acquaint-

ances, not having the sin of success lying at my door ; indeedf

the failure of my poem was a kind of recommendation to their

£ftvour. It is true my new finends were not of the most bril-

liant names in literature ; but then, if you would take their words

for it» they were like the prophets of okl, men of whom the world

was not worthy ; and who were to Uve in future ages^ wben. the

ephemeral favourites of the day shovdd be forgotten.

I soon discovered, however, that the more I mingled in til^

raiy sodety, the less I folt capacitated to write ; that poetry waa
not BO catching as I imag^ed ; and that in iiuniliar life there

was ofien notmng less poetical than a poet. Betides, I wanted
tibe esprit du corps to turn these literary fellowriiips to any ac-

count. I eoold not bring myself to enlist in any particular sect

:

I saw something to like in them all, but found that would never

do, for that the tacit condition on which a man enters into one

of these sects is, that he abuses all the rest

I perceived tiiat there were little knots of authors who lived

with, and for, and by one another. They considered themselves

the salt of the earth. They fostered and kept up a conventional

vein of thinking and talking, and jc^ng on all subjects ; and
tiiey cried each other up to tiie skies. Each sect had iti partiea*

hur creed, and set up certain authors v, divinities, and fiul down
and worshipped them ; and considered every one who ^d not

worship thrao, or who worshipped any other, as a heretio and ai
tnfidd.
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In quoting the writen of the day, I generally fiMuid them
eztolUnffnames ofwhich I had scarcely heara, and talknv slight-

ingly of others who were the favourites of tlM public.^H I men-
tioned any recent work from the pen of a first-rate antiior, they
had not read it ; they had not time to read all that was spawned
firom the press ; he wrote too much to write well ;—and then they
wouldbreak out'into rapturesabout some Mr. Timson, or Tomson,
or Jackson, whose works were neglected at the present day, but
who was to be the wonder and delight of posterity. Alas! what
heavy debts is this neglectful worB daily accumulating on the
shoulders of poor posterity

!

But above all, it was ed^Fjring to hear with what contempt they
would talk of the great, le ^ds ! how immeasurably the great

are despised by the small firy of literature ! It is true, an excep-

tion was now and then made of some nobleman, with whom, per-

haps, ihey had casually shaken hands at an election, or hob or

nobbed at a public dinner, and who was pronounced '< adevelish

good fellow, and " no humbug;" but, in general, it was enough
for a man to have a tide to be the object of their sovereign dis-

dain : you have no idea how poetically and philosophically they

would talk of nobility.

For my part, this affected me but little; for though I had no
bitterness against the great, and did not think the worse of a
man for having innocentiy been bom to a title, yet I did not feel

myself at present called upon to resent the indignities poured

upon them by the littie. But the hostility to the great writers

01 the day went sorely agunst Uie grain with me. I could not

enter into such feuds, nor partidpate in such animosities. I had
not become author sufficiently to hate other authors. I could

still find pleasure in the novelties of the press, and could find it

in my heart to praise a contemporary, even though he were suc-

cessful. Indeed, I was miscellaneous in my taste, and could not

confine it to any age or growth of writers. I could turn with

delight from the glowing (lages of Byron to the cool and polished

railleiy of Pope ; and, after wanderingamong the saorea groves

of Paradise Lost, I could give mysdf up to voluptuous aban-

donment in the enchantod boWers of Lalu Rookh.
*< I would have my authors," sud I, '* as various as my wines,

and, in relishing the n jog and the racy, would never deoxy the

sparkling and exhilarating. Port and sherry are excellent

stand-by'% and so is Mad«ra ; but dareft and Burgundy may
be drunk now and then without disparagement to <me's palate (

and champagne is a beverage by no me:ms to be despised."
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idet all at once entered my head, that perliapa I was not so

oleTer a feUow as the tillage and myadf had supposed. It wai
the salT»tion of me. The moment the idea jpopped into my
Strain it brought conviction and comfort with it I awoke as

fircm a dream—I gave up immortal fiune to those who could

five on air ; took to writing for mere bread ; and have ever

rince had a very ttderable lite of it There is no man of letters

so much at his ease, sir, as he who has no character to gain or losew

I had to train myself'to it a little, and to cl^> my wings diort

at first or they would have carried me up into poetry in s^nte of

myself. So I determined to begin by the opposite extreme, and
abandonmg the higher regions of the craft, I came [dump down
to the lowest, and turned creeper.

" Creeper I and pray what is that?** said I.

* Oh, sir, I see you are ignorant of the language of the craft:

a creeper is one who fumOies the newspapers with paragraphs

at so much a line; one who goes about m quest of misfortunes;

attends the Bow-street Office^ the Courts of Justice, and eveiy

other den of mischiefand iniquity. We are paid at the rate ofa
penny a line, and as we can sell the same paragraph to almost

every paper, we sometimes pick up a very decent day's work.

Now and then the muse is unkind, or the day uncommonly quiet^

and then we rather starve; and sometimes the nnconsciottable

edittnrs will dip our paragraphs when they are a Httle too ihe>

tcnical and sn^ off two pence or iJaxee pence at a go. I have

many a time had my pot of porter snipped off of my dinner in

ibis way, and have had to dine with dry lips. However, I can-

not complain. I rose gradually in the lower ranks of the craf^

and am now, I think, in the most comiortable re^on of litera-

ture."
** And jn^y/' said I, ** what may you be at ^nsent?**
** At present," said he, " I am a regularjob-writer, and turn

my hand to anything. I work up the writings of others at so

much a sheet; turn off translations; write second-rate articles to

fill up reviews and magaaines; compile travels and vovages, and
famish theatrical eritidsms for the newi^apexs. AH this author-

ship^ you perceive, is anonymous; it gives me no reputation

except among the trader wnere I am considered an author of

aU work, andam always sure ofemploy. That*s the only repu-

tation I want I sleep soundlv, witnout drrad ofduns or critws^

and leave immortal £une to those that obo(Me to firet and ^At
about it Take my word for it, the only happy anlhor in viif

world if ha who if Mkyw the care of repotatiaii."
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Wbxit we had emerged fron} the liteniy nest of honest

Drihble, and had passed safiely tfirougfa the dangers of &eak-
BsA-sturs, and the labyrinths of Fleet-maricet, Buckthome in>

dvh;ed in many comments upon the peep into literary life iHiich

he had furnished me.

I expressed my surprise at finding it so different a world firom

what I had imagined. " It is always so," said h^ ** with stran-

gers. The land of literature is a feiry land to those who view it

from a distance^ but like all other landscapes, the ehann fiuies

on a nearer approach, and the thorns and briars become risible.

The rnrablic of letters is the most factious and diso(»rdant of all

repnbkcs, ancient or modem."
** Yet," said I, smiling, " you would not have me take honest

Dribble's experience as a view of the land. He is but a mousing
owl; a mere groundling. We should have quite a different

strain firom one of those fortunate authors whom we see sporting

about the empyreal heights of fiuhion, like swallows in the blue

sly of a summer's day.
" Perhaps we might," replied he, '* but I doubt it. I doubt

whether if any onO} even m the most successful, were to tell

his actual feeungi^ you would not find the truth of firiend Drib-

ble's philosophy with respect to reputation. One you would

find canying a gay face to the worid, while some vulture

critic was prqring upon his very liver. Another, who was
simple enough to mistake fiishion for fiime, you would find

watching countenances, and cultivating invitations, more ambi-

tious to figure in the beetu monde than the world of letters, and
apt to be rendered wretched l^ the neglect of an illiterate

peer, or a dissipated duchess. Those who were rising to fiime,

yon would find tormented with anxiety to get higher ; and
those who had gained the summit, in constant apprehension of

a decline.

*' Even those who are indifferent to the buzz of notoriety, and
the &rce of fashion, are not maxAk better off, bang incessantW

harassed by intrurions on their leisure, and interruptions of theur

pursuits; for, whatever may be his feelings, when once an
author is latmched into notoriety, he must go the rounds until

the idle curiosity of the day is satisfied, and he is thrown aside

to make way for some new caprice. Upcm the whole, I do not

know but he is most fortunate who engages in the world through
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amlntioD, howermr tormenting ; as it ii douUjr irinonM to bo
oUigod to jom in the game winioat being interoitod in^ itiiko.

**TlMn is constant demand in tlie fcshionahle waM for

noffebr; every nine days most hare its wonder, no maMsr of
iHiai cbd. At one time it is an anthor ; at another a in*
eater ; at another a oomposefi an Indian juggler, or an Indiaii

chief; a man from the North Pole or the Pnamids : eaeh
figures throu^ his brief term of notoriety, and toen makesway
for the succeeding wonder. Yon must know that we hare

oddity fimciers among our hidies of rank, who oolleet about

them all kinds of remarkable bongs; fiddlers, statesmen,

abmrs, warriors, artists, philosophers, acton, and poets ; emy
Idim of personage, in short, who u noted for somethmg peculiar

:

so that their routs are like fancy balls, where erery one ooaa
* in character.'

** I haTO had infinite amusement at these parties in notiting

how indnstriously every one was playing a part, and acting out
r f his natural hne. There is not a more complete game al

crois purposes than the intercourse of the literary and ue great.

The one gentleman is always anxious to be thought a wi^ and
the wit a fine gentieman.

" I have noticed a lord endeavouring to look wise and to talk

learnedly with a man of letters, who was aiming at a fashionable

ur, and the tone of aman who had lived about town. The peer

quoted a score or two of learned authors, with whom he would
fiun be thought intimate, while the author talked of 1^ John
this, and Sir Harry that, and extolled the Burgundy he had
dnmk at Lord Such-a-one's. Each seemed to Mrget that he
oould only be interesting to the other in his proper character.

Had the peer been merely a man of eruditim, the anthor would
never have listened to his prosing ; and had the author known
all the nobility in the Court Caundar, it would have.giveo hiaa

no iutersst in the eyes of the peer.

** In the same way I have seen a fine lady, remarkable for

beauty, weary a philosopher with flimsy metaphysics, while the

philosopher put on an awkward air of mllantry, pUyed with her

un, and prattled about the Opera. I have heard i^ sentimsntal

poet talk very stupidly with a statesman about the national debt |

and on joining a anot of scientific old gentlemen oraveniag ia

a comer, expecting to hear the discusuoa of some vabaUe db>
oovery, I fbuod tlMy were only amusing themelrei with • fiit

•wtj.
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A PBACllOAL PBILOSOPHBB. fP

A PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHER.
Tte iBMdotef I had bawd of Baebhone'f eariv lolMdinatt^

tpgoHiwr wWia vMrirty of peeuliaritiet which IhaaremariEedin

hnnel^ gvre me a itaong curiority to know KHneUung of Us
own hiitOTy. I am a trareller of the eood dd ichool, and am
iMid of the onitom hud down in bowi, aooording to frfiidi,

whenever twrellen met, thejr sat down forthwith^ and gave a
hiatory of themielTee and their adventures. This Badktbomei
too^ was a man modi to mjjr taste ; he had seen the woild, and
mingled with society, yet retained the strong eccentricities of a
man who had lived mnch alone. There was a careless dash of

good-humoor about him which pleased me exceedingly ; and at

tUMS an odd tmge of melancholy mingled with his humour, and

Gve it an additional aett He was apt to run into lonr speen-

iona upon aodety and mannera, and to indulge in whimsical

viewa of nmnan nature; yet there was nothing ill-tempered in

hiaaatiiw. It ran more upon the folHea than ttie vioea of man-
kind; and even the folliea of hia fellow-man were treated with

the knianey of one who felt himadf to be but frail. He had
evidently Man a little dulled and buffisted by fertune, without

being aonrad thereby : aaaomefruitabeoome mellower and more
genarona in theirflaAJorfrom having been bruiaed and ftoatbitten.

I have alwaya had a great relish for the conversation of prao-

tiealjphikiaopheraofthiaatampk who have profited by the "aweet
uiaa of adveraity without imbibing ita oittemeM ; who have

learnt to eatimate the world rightly, yet good-humouredly; and
who, while ihty perceive the truth of the saymff, that <*aU ii

Tidty," are yet able to do so without vexation of spirit

SiiHi a man was Buokthome. In general a laushmg pbik>-

sephsr; and if at any time a shade m aadness atoM aeroaa hia

brow, it waa but tranaient ; like a aummer doud, wluoh aoon

goea by, and freahena and revives the fields over iHiioh it naaaaa.

I was walking with him one day in Kennngton Qaraena

fiir be was a knowing epicure in all the dieap pleaanrea and
mralhannta within rndi of the metropolis. It was a ddiriitftd

warm morning in spring ; and he was mtiie b^ppy mood of n
{aateff^ eitiaan, when jwt turned looaemto graaa andaunahbe.

~ which, riaing fimn a bed of daiaias

way 19 to a bright snowy dead
Be had been waldiing a larici

tmd veDow-cupa, had amy hb
isaang in the deep Uue aky.

<*c3allbiida/a8kiha^ •<he^ "IdiottUliketobeabwk. Be
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revdi in the brighteit time of the day, in the hiqipiett seawm of

the year, amoog^ fresh meadowt and opening flowen ; and vben
be hai laled himself with the sweetneH of earlli, he wingi hii

flight up to heaven ae if he wotdd drink in the melody « the

morning stars. Haik to that note! How it comes trilling

down upon the ear! What a stream of marie, note fEdlingorer

note in delicious cadence ! Who would trouble his head about

operas and concerts wh«i he could walk in the fields and hear

such music fi>r nothing? These are the enjoyments which set

riches at soom, and make even a poor man mdependent

:

I CUV noti FortuiMi wlist jxn do dray i—
Ton cannot rob ne of free nnture'tmoe I

Ton oMUiot ehut the windowi of the My.
Through wMeh Aurora ihowe her brightUng fhoB I

Ton cannot barmy constant flset to trace
The wooda andUmu by living atreanu at er^-^

" Sir, there are homilies in nature's works worth all the wis-

dom of the schools, if we could but read them rightly; and one
of the pleasantest lessons I ever received in a tmie of trouble^

was from hearing the notes of a lark."

I profited by this communicative vein to intimate to Buck-
tfaorae a wish to know something of the events of bis lifis, whicb

I fimcied must have been an eventful one.

He smiled when I expressed my denre. *^ I have no great

story," said he, " to relate. A mere tissue of errors and fulies.

But^ such as it is, you shall have one epoch of it, by whidi yon
may judge of the rest." And so, without any further prelude^

he gave me the foUowxng anecdotes of bis eariy adventures.

BUCKTHORNE; OR, THE YOUNG MAN OF GREAT
EXPECTATIONS.

I WAi bon to very little property, but to great ezpectatioiii

—which is, periiaps^ one of the most unlnel^ fbrtunea that ft

roan ean be Dom to. My father was a country gentleman, the

last of a very asioieot ana honourable^ but deoa^Nid fiunily, and
lesided in an old hunting-lodge in Warwiekshue. He wm a
kMB sportsman, and Imato tb extent of has modeiale income^

so that I had little to expeet from thatqawter} bpit than I had
a ribh nude bv the mothar's side, a penurious, aoemnnlating

oannudgeon, who it waa confidenthr e»peefcsd would naka aaa

baa hair, beoauia ha waa an old badielor, beoanse I was aamad
aft«> him, and beeanae he hated all iim wmld cnapt mpuU,
He wm, in kt^ tm bvatenta hater, a misar tvan b aiani-
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tibopTi and hoaided vap a gradge as h« did a gmnea. Thni^

ilioapi my mother waa an onty niter, he had never forgiven

her marriage with mj fiither, agunst whom he had a cold,

ftiU, immoveable [nqne, w!uch hikd Iain at the bottom of hia

heart, like a stone in a well, ever since they had been school-

boys toffether. My mother, however, considered me as the

intermediate being that was to bring eveiythmg again into

harmony, for she looked upon me as a prodigy—uod blesi

her I my heart overflows whenever I recal her tenderness. She
was the most excellent the most induleent of mothers. I was
her only child; it was a jnty she had no more, for she had
fondness of heart enough to have spoiled a dosen I

I waii sent at an early age to a pubUo school, sorely agunst
my mother^s wishes ; but my fother msisted that it was the only

way to make boys hardy. The school was kept by a con-

scientious prie of the ancient system, who did his duty by the

boys intrusted to his care, that is to say, we were flogged

soundly when we did not get our lessons. We were put into

dasses, and thus flogged on in droves along the highways of

knowledge, in much the same manner as cattle are driven to

maiket, where those that are heavy in gait, or short in leff,

have to suffer for the superior alertness or longer limbs of their

companions.

For my par^ I confess it with shame, I was an incorrigible

laggard, i have always had the poetieal feeling, that is to

say, I have always been an idle feUow, and prone to play the

vagabond. I used to get away from my books and school

idbenevsr I could, and ramble about the fields. I was sur-

rounded by seductions for such a temperament. The school-

house was an old-feshioned whitewashed mansion, of wood and
plaster, standing on the skirts of a beautiful tillage: dose by it

vras the venerable ohurdi, wiUi a tall Gothic spire; before it

spread a lovely given vaJley, with a little stream glistening

along througHb wulow groves; while a line of blue hills that

bouMed the landscape g^ve rise to many a summer day-dream

ai to the feiry Umd that by beyond.

In spite of aU the sooorgings I suffered at that sdiod to

make me love my bode, I cannot but look haA upon the [daoe

with fbndnesi. udeed, I oonridered this frequent flagellation

tf the common lot of humanity, and the ragdar mode m whkh
Mholan ware madsb
My kind mother used to hunent over iny detvli of the tan

h2
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tmlf I undenroit in the came of letnunr ; but my iiUMr
tunned a deaf ear to her enioetidatioiit : he nad hsan fl4^|Rged

through adiool himflel^ ana awore there was no other wpjr oi
makmg • man of parte; though, let me apeak it with all due
tererenoe, my fiither was but an indifSBrent illustratimi of his

theory, for he was considered a grievous blockhead.

My poetical temperament evinced itself at a very early pe>
nod. The village church was attended every Sunday by a
neighbouring squire, Uie lord of the manor, whose park stretebed

quite to the village, and whose spacious country seat seemed to*

teke the church under its protection; indeed, yoa would hava
thought the church had been consecrated to bun instead of to

ihe Deity. The parish clerk bowed low before him, and thfr

vergers humbled themselves unto the dust in his presence. He
always entered a little late^ and with smne stir; strikiDg hSa^

cane emphatically on the ground, swaying his hat in his hand,

and looking loftdy to the right and lefk as he wallrad slowly up
the aisle; and the parson, who always ate his Sunday dinner

with lum, never commenced service until he rapeaied. He sal

with his &mily in a large pew, goreeously lined, humbUng him«
selfdevoutly on velvet cushions, and reading lessons of meeknesi

and lowliness of spirit out of splendid gold and moroooo prayer

books. Whenever the parson spoke of the difficultyofa rich man's

entering the kingdom of heaven, the eyes of the oongregati<m

would turn towaras the *' grand pew," and I thought ue squira

seemed pleased with the application.

The pomp of this pew, and the aristocratical mr of the fiunily,

struck my uiMinadon wonderfully; and I Mi de^teratelym

love with a litm daughter of ihe squire'% about twelve yean oC
aoe. This fireak offimcy made me more truant from my stn£e».

uiui ever. I used to strdU about the sauire's park, and wooU
Iwk near the house, to catchglimpses of thu little damsel at tht

windowi^ or playing about tbs lawn, or walking out with bar

goveniess.

I had not enterprise nor impodenoe enough to venture from

my conceidraent; indeed, I felt like an arrant noadier, vntil I.

read one oc two of Grid's Metamorphoses^ whan I ptetnnd

myself as some sylvan dnty, and she a coy wood-nTomh ofwhom
I was in pursmt Them is sometlung extremely dafiriooi ui

these wurly awakenings of the tender passion. I can fcel even

•I Uus momMit the t&oblnng of my boyish bosom whanevar by

chanoe I oaw^t a ^unpse m hn wUte frock fluttering among
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tita rimMbeiT. I earned about in my boaom a rolume of

Waller, whim I had piuloined from my mother^i library; and I

aupfUed to my little tair one dU the oompUmente laTialMd upon
saehaniiai

At length I danced with her at a ichool-baU. I wuio awk-
ward a booby that I dared scarcely ipeak to her : I waa filled

widi awe and embarranment in her preeence; but I waa so in-

spired, tiiat my poetical temperament for the firrt time broke

oat in Tene^ and I fiibricated some glowmg lines, in which I

berhymed the little lady under the fiiTourite name of Sacharissa.

I Apped the Terses, trembling and blushing, into her hand the

next Sunday as she came out of church. The little prude

handed them to her mamma; the mamma handed them to the

aqidre; ^ squire^ who had no soul for poetry, sent them in

dudgeon to the schoolmaster; and the schoolmaster, with a bar-

barity worthy of the dark ages, gave me a sound and peculiailv

hnmuiating flogging for thus treniassing upon Parnassus. This

was a sad outMt for a votary of the muse : it ought to haye

eared me of my pasnon for poetir; but it only confirmed it, for

I tdi the spbit of a martyr rismg within me. What was as

wdl, perhaps, it cured me of my passion for the voung lady;

for I telt so indignant at the Ignommious horsme I nad incurred

in celebrating h«r duurms, that I could not hola up my head in

chur^ Fortunately for my wounded sensilrility, the Midsum-
mer holidays oame on, and I returned home. My mother, at

usual, inquired into all my school concerns, my little pleatuiet»

aadcarei^ and sorrows ; for bovhood has its share of the one at

well as of the others. I told ner all, and she was indignant at

Ae treatment I had experienced. She fired up at the arrogance

of the squire, and the prudery of the daughter; and as to the

idioolmatter, she wondered wnere was the use of having scho<d-

OMtten^ and why boys could not remain at home and be edu-

oalad by tutors, under the eye of their mothers. She asked to

tee the rerset I had written, and she was delighted with them)
Ibr to confess the truth, she had a pretty taste in poetry. She
efven diowed them to the parson's wife, who protested they were
channmg; and the parson's three daughters inasted on eadi

hayinga copy of them.
' Allthit wat exceedingly balsamif, and I wat ttill more coa-
itiid and enoonraced, when the younv ladies, who were the

Um tloddnga of tbentighbourfaood, and had read Dr. Johnaon't
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livw quite throogfa, assured my mother that ttn^ gniiuaes

never itiidiBd, hot were >l^^ys idle; iqton which I b^^pw tofor-

miie that I was myself somethiiiff out of the common run. My
fiither, however, was of a very m£ferent opinion; for when my
mother, in the pride of her heart, showed lum my copy of rerses^

he threw them out of the window, asldi^ her " ifsne meant to

make a ballad-monger of the boy." But he was a earelessi

common-thinking man, and I cannot say that I ever loved him
much; my mother abscnbed all my filial affection.

I used oocanonally, during holidays, to be sent on short vimts

to the nnde, who was to' make me his hdr; they thought it

would keep me in his mind, and render him fond of me. He
was a withered, anxious-looking old fdlow, and lived in a deso-

late old country seat, whidi h« suffered to go to ruin from
absolute mggardliness. He kant butone man-servant, who had
lived, or rawer starved, with him for years. No woman waa
allowed to sleep in the house. A daughter of tibe old servant

Uved by the gate, in what had been a porter^s k)dge^ and wai
permitted to come into the house about an hour each day^ to

make the beds, and cook a morsel <^ raovimons. The park that

snixounded the house waa all run wild; the tree* grown oat of

shape ; the fish-ponds stagnant; the urns and statues fidlen fimn
their pedestals, and bnrira among the rank grass. The hares

and pheasants were so littte molerted, except by poaohen^ that

ihey bred in great abundance, and snorted abmit the rough
kwns and weec^ avenues. To guard tne premises and ficu^bten

off robberst of whidi he was somewhat apprehennve^ and visi-

tors, frfiom he had in almost equal awe, my uncle kept two or

three Uood-hounds, who were always prowlmg round toe hooi^
and were the dread of the neighbouring peasantry. They were

gaunt and half starved, seemed ready to devour one from mere
unger, and were an effectual dieok on any straoger^s approifoh

totms wiaard castle.

Sudi was my nude's house^ which I used to vint now and
then during the holidays. I was, as I before said, the old man's

finvourite; Aat is to say, he did not hate me so raudi as he did

the rest of the worild. I had been appnsed of hip charaotar, and
cautioned to cultivate his good will ; but I was too young and

eawJeas to be a oonrtifsr, and, indeed, have ncier been snf-

€eieotly stodknis of my intereste to letthan govani my feelings.

Howvvsr, wejoggedon veiy well together, and at my visits «oil
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him almost nothings th^ did not seem to be rery unweloome.

I faroiu^t with me my nshing^rod, and half si^plied the table

from <he fidli-ponds.

Our meals were solitary and unsooiaL My uncle rarely spoke;

he pointed fibr whatever he wanted, and tne servant permctly

understood him. Indeed, his man JchHf or Iron John, as he
was called in the neighboinhood, was a counterpart ofhis master.

He was a tall, bony old fellow, with a dry wig, that seeoMd
made of cow's tail, and a face as tough as thot^ it had been

made of cow's hide. He was generally clad in a long, patched

livery coat, taken out of the wardrobe of the house, and which

bagged loosely about him, having evidently belonged to some
corpulent predecessor in the more plenteous days of ue manaon.
From bng haUts of taciturnity the hinges of his jaws seemed
to have grown absolutely rusty, and it cost lum as much effSnrt

to set tbinn lyar, and to let out a tolerable sentence, as it would
have done to set open the iron gates of the park, and let out

the old fiunily carnage that was w^ingto peoesin the coach-

house.

I cannot say, however, but that I was fior aoaoe time amused
with my uncle's peculiarities. Even the very desolateness ofthe

establisnment had something in it that hit my fimey. When
the weather was fine, I used to amuse myself in a solitary way,
by rambling about the park, and cournoff like a colt across its

lawns. Tm hares and pheasants seemed to stare with surprise

to see a human bong walking these forbidden grounds by day-
light. Sometimes I amused myself by jerking stones, ot shoot-

ing at Inrds with a bow and arrows, Or to have used a gun
would have been treason. Now and tUiH tny path was croined

by a little red-headed, ragged-tailed urchin, the son of thewoman
at the lodfe, who ran wild about the premises. I tried to draw
him into mmiliaribr, and to make a companion of him ; but he
seemed to have imbibed the strange unsocial diar&cter of every-

thing around him, and always kept aloof; so I considered him
as another Orson, and amused myself with shooting at him wiA
my bow and arrows, and he would hold up his breeches with

one hand, and scamper away like a dear.

There was something in all this loneliness and wildness

strangely pleaong to me. The great stables, empty and weather-

broken, with the namtti of frvourite hocses over the vacant stalls

;

die windows bricked and boarded up ; the fardcen roois, gar-
'[ byrooks andjackdaws, all had a nngularlyforiomappear-
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\mw : one woald lunre oonduded the houie to be totaDr vniii"

haUtcd, wereitnotftnraUttlethrMiJofblneiindDB^irlndiiiov

and thmi curied up like ft corkicrew from the oentre of ooe of

tile widechimneye,wheremy unele'i stanrelingmeal wti oookbg.
My unde'f room was in a remote corner of the ln^diiig>,

itrong^^ leenred, and generalhr locked. I was nerer admitted

into this stronghold, where tne old man would remain for Ae
greater part of the time, drawn up like a Tetnan sjnder, in the

citadel of his web. The rest of the mannon, howerery was
open to me, and I wandered about it unconstrained. The
damp and rain which beat in through the broken windows
crumbled the paper from the walls, m(mldered the pictures, and
gradually destroyed the furniture. I bved to roam about Ae
wide waste chambers in bad weather, and listen to iJie howfi^i^

of the wind, and the bangine about of the doors and window-
shutters. I pleased myself with the idea how completely, irbmi

I came to toe estate, I would renovate all thmgs, and make
the old hiulding*ring with merriment, till it was astonished at its

own jocundly.

Tra chamber which I occufned on these Tints was tiie same
-that had been my mother's when a g^L There was still the

toilet<table of hear own adonung, the landscapes of her own
drawing. She had never seen it since her marnaffe^ but would
often uk me if CTerything was still the same. All was just tiie

same, for I loved that chiunber on her account, and had taken

pains to put everything in order, and to mend all the flaws in

the windows with my own hands. I anticipated the time when
I should once more welcome her to the house ofher fiithers^ and
restore her to this tittle nestling-place of her childhood.

At length m^ evil genius, or whal^ perlums, is the same thra^,

the Muse^ inspired me with the notion of niynung again. 1^
vnde^ who never went to church, used on Sundays to read chap-

ters out of the Bible ; and Iron John, the woman from the lodgi^

and mTseU^ were his congregation. It seemed to be all one to

him what he read, so long as it was somethinir from the BiUe

:

sometimes, therefore, it would be tiie Song of Solomoo, and lids

withered anatomy would read about bemg " stayed with flsffooib

and comforted with raples, forhe wasnt^ oflove." Someomei
he would hobble^ with qMctades on nose, throi^ Whde du^
ters of hard Hebrew names in Deuteronomy, at wfaioli the poor

woman would tigb and groan as if wondnftdlymoved. WaH^
Tourite book, howavar, was " The Pilgrim's Fxognmf tadnAM
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he eaina to that part whidi treala of DoobtfiwCaatle and Giant
I>aapabr, I thougnt bTariaUy of hini andUi cbiolate old oottntiy

aeat Sonmdididtheideaamaiem^thatltook toaeribbling

about it under the treea in the park, and in a few daya had
made some progreM in a poem, m whidb I bad p^en a deeerip-

tion of the pkM^ under the name of Doubting Castl^ and per^

aonified my undo as Giant Despair.

I lost my poem somewhere about the house, and I soon sua-

pected that my unde had found it, as he harshly intimated to me
that I could return home, and thati need not oome and see him
again till he should send for me.

Just about this time my mother died. I cannot dwell upon
the eircumstanoe. My bear^ careless and wayward as it is,

gushes with the recollection. Her death was an event that per-

haps gave a turn to all my after fortunes. With her died all

that made home attractive. I had no longer anybody whom I

was ambitious to jdease^ or feariul to oflfond. My fatner was a
ffood land of man in his way, but he bad bad maiimw in educa-

tion, and we differed on material pmnts. It makes a vast dif-

ference in opinion about the utility of the rod, which end hap-

pens to fidl to one's share. I never could be brought into my
nther's way of thinking on the subject

I now, therefore^ be«n to pow very impatient of remaimng
at aebodl, to be flogged for thrngs that I dia not like. I longed
for variety, espedS^ now that I had not my uncle's to resort

to, by wapr of diverrifying the dubess of school, with Uie dreari-

ness of hu eountiy seat

'^^ I was now almost seventeen, tall for my a^ and full of idle

founes. I had a roving, inextbgnisbable desire to see different

kinds of life^ and diffnrent orders of sodety ; and this vagrant

humour had been fostered in meby Tom Dribbl^ the primewag
and ^iraat genius of the school, who had all the rambling pro-

pensitiea ofa poet
I used to nt atmy desk in the school, on a fine summer's day,

and instead of studying the book which lay open before me, my
eye wasgaring throng the window on the green fidds and Una
hills, aow I envied the happ^ groups seated on the taf§ of
ata^;e-coaehes^ obattiiup, and jdonff, and langhmg, as they weva
whirled by the sdioofhouse on war way to the meti^olis.

Even the waggoners, trud^;ing along bwde thdr pcmderoaa

imum, and travernng the kmgdom from cme end to the other,

were objects of envy to me : I fended to myself what advatttana
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they moft ezperienoe, and wbit odd tnmm of life thay
witnen. AU this waiydoiibtleM> the poeliedtanqnruMiitivoik-
ing within me, and tempting me finrth into a wodd of iti own
creation, which I mistook for the woild of real lifo.

While my mother lived, this strong propeont^ to rove was
covnteiactea by the stronger attractions or home, and by the

powerful ties of affection which drew me to her side ; bat now
that she was gone, Uie attractions had ceased ; the ties were se-

vered. I had no longer an anchocage-growid for my heart, but

was at the meroy of every vagrant impolse. Notmng but the

narrow allowance on which my fiither sept me, and me conse-

quent penury of my purse, prevented me from mountiBg the top

o£ a stage>coaoh, ana launching myself adrift on the great ooaa&

of life.

Just about tins time the village was agitated, for a dajjr'ortwo,

by the passine through of several caravans, oontainuu' vrild

beasts^ and other spectacles, for a great fiur annually h^ at

»

neu^bouxing town.

i had never seen a fidr of any oonsequenee, and my curiosity

WM powerfully awakened by this bustle of preparation. I gaaed

with respect and wonder at the vagrant personages who accom-
panied uiese caravans. I loitered about the viUage inn, listen-

mg with curiosity and deliffht to the dang talk and cantjokes

of the showmen and their followers ; and I fok an eagw desire

to witness this fair, which my foncy decked out as something

wonderfully fine.

A holiday afternoon presented, when I could be absent from
noon until evening. A waggon was going from the village to

the fair : I could not resist the temptation, nor tiie eloquence of

Tom Dribble, who was a truant to the veiy heart's core. We
hired seats, and set off full of boyish ezpeotatioii. I promised

myselfthat I would but take a peep at tne landof piomise^ and
hasten back again before my absence should be noticed.

Heavens I &w happy I was on arrivii^ at tiie foir ! How I
was enchanted with the world of fun and pageantry around me I

The humours ci Punch, the foats ofthe equestrians, the magical

tricks of the conjurois I But what prindipalhr caught my atten*

tkm was an itinerant theatre, where a tragedy, pantomime, and
hrce, were all acted in the course of half an hour ; and more of

the dramatis penonse mnrdered than at mther Dnny Lane or

Covent Gavd«i in the course of a whole eveoinff. I have ansa
1 many » play peiformed by the best actonm the woild, hot

i!
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> have I derived half the ddight firoTa any that I did from
tluf fint r^mientation.

There was a ferocioiis ^rrant in a sknll-cap like an inverted

ponrinser, and a dress of red baise, magnificently embroidered

with gilt leather; with his £guie so bewhiskered, and his eye-

brows so knit and amended with burnt cork, that he made my
heart quake within me as he stamped about the little stage. I

was enraptured, too^ with the surpassmg beauty of a distressed

damsel in fiided fnnk silk and dirty white muslin, whom he held

in cruel ci^ivi^ by way ofgaining her affections, and who wept,

and wrung her nands, and flourished a ragged white handker-

diief from the top of an impregnable tower of the sice of a
bandbozi

Even after I had come out from the play, I could not tear my-
self from the vicinity of the theatre, but lingered, gasing and
wmidering, and laugbing at the dnunatis personse as they per-

finmed their antics, or danced upon a stage in front of the Dooth,

to decoy a new set of spectators.

I was so bewildered by the scene, and so lost in the crowd of

aensations that k^t swarming upon me, that I was like one en-

tranced. I lost my companion, Tom Dribble, in a tumult and
scuffle that took plaoe near one of the shows; but I was too much
oceufned in mind to think long about him. I strolled about

until daric, when the fiur was lighted up, and a new scene of

ma^ opened iroon me. The iUuminati(m ofthe tents and booths,

the brilliant emct of the stages decorated with lamps, witii

dxamatie groims flaunting about them in gaudy dresses, con-

trasted qplendidly with the surrounding darkness ; while the iq»-

loar of drums, trumpets, fiddles, hautboys, and i^mbals, ming^
with tiie harangfues of the showmen, the squeaking ofPunch, and
llie shouts and laughter of the crowd, all united to cmnplete my
giddy distraction.

Tune flew without my perceiving it. When I CMne to myself

and thought of the school, I hastened to return. I inquired for

the waffgon in which I hod come : it had been gone tot hours

!

I adced the time : it was almost midnight! A nidden quaking
seized me. How was I to get back to sdiool? I was too weary
to nuke the journey on foot, and I knew not where to a{^y tor

a oemyeyance. Even if I should find one, could I venture to di#-

tefbthe school-house longaflbermidnight---to arouse thatsleepiag

Hon the usher in the yery midst ofhis night's rest?—4he idea was
too dnadftd for a delinquent sohod-boy. All thehotxonofre-
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turn nuhed upon me. Mj abieiice most long before thit hien
been remarkea,—and absent for a whole nielit !—a deed ofdaik-

neit not easily to be expiated. The rod of the pedagogue budded
forth into tenfold terrors before my affrighted fancy. I pictured

to myself punishment and humiliation in erery variety of form,

and my heart sickened at the picture. Alas! how often are the

petty ills of boyhood as painful to our tender natures, as are the

sterner evils of manhooa to our robuster minds.

I wandered about among the booths, and I might have de-

rived a lesson from my actual feelings, how much the charms of

this world depend upon ourselves ; for I no longer saw anything

gay or delightful in the revehy around me. At length I lav

down, weaned and perplexed, behind one of the large tents, aaxa,

covering myself with the marg^ of the tent cloth, to keep off

the night chill, I soon fell asleep.

I had not slept loogt when 1 was awakened by the noise of

merrimentwithin an adyoining booth. It was the itinerant thea-

tre^ rudely constructed of boanis and canvas. I peeped through

an aperture, and saw the whole dramatis personn, trage^
comedy, and pantomime, all refreshing thenumves after the final

dismissal of their auditors. They were merry and gamesome,
and made the flimsy theatre ring with their laughter. I was
astonished to see the tragedytyrant in red baiae anid fierce whit>

kers^ who had made my heart quake as he strutted about the

boards, now transformea into a fat, ffood-humoured fellow; the

beaming porringer laid aside from his brow, and his ioUy face

washed from all the terrors of burnt cork. I was delignted, too^

to see the distressed damsel, in fitded silk and dirty muslin, who
had trembled under his tyranny, and afflicted me so much by
her sorrows, now seated fitmiUarly on his knee^ and quaffing

from the same tankard. Harieouin lay asleep on one of the

benches ; and monks, satyrs, ana vestal virgins, were groi^Md

together, lauglung outrageously at a broad story told by an un-
happy count, who had been barbarously murdered in thetragedy.

Tms was, mdeed, novelty to me. It was a peep into another

planet I gaaed and listened with intense ounority and enjoy-

ment They had a thousand odd stories and iokes about toa

•fvnts of the day, and buriesque descriptions and mimicking:) of

the spectators, wno had been admiring them. Thmr eonversa-

tion was full of allusitHis to their adventures at diffinent placaa

where they had exhibited ; the charaoten the^ had met with io

diflEtnBt viUigM i and the ludierous difficulties in which they
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had oeoanonally been invoWed. AH past cares and troubles

were now turned, by these thoughtless beings, into matter of

merriment, and made to contribute to the gaieW of the moment.

They had been moving from fair to fair amnit tne kingdom, and
were the next morning to set out on their way to London. My
resolutbn was taken. I stole from my nest ; and crept througn

a hedge into a neighbouring field, where I went to work to

make a tatterdemafiion of myself. I tore my clothes ; soiled

them with dirt ; begrimed my face and hanos, and, crawling

near one of the booths, purlomed an old hat, and left my new
one in its place. It was an honest thef^ and, I hope, nray not

hereafter nse vip in judgment against me.

{ I now ventured to the scene of merry-making, and presenting

myself before the dramatic corps, offered myself as a volunteer.

I felt terribly agitated and abashed, for never before had I stood
" in such presence." I had addressed myself to the manager of

the eompany. He was a fat man, dressed in dirty white, with

a red sash fringed with tinsel swathed round his body ; lus face

was smeared with punt, and a majestic plume towered from an
old spang^ black bonnet. He was the Jupiter Tonans of this

Olympus, and was surrounded by the infenor gods and god-

desses of his court He sat on the end of a bench, by a table,

with one arm akimbo, and the other extended to the handle of

a tankaid, which he had slowly set down from his lips as he
surveyed me from head to foot It was a moment of awful

scrutiny ; and I fimcied the groups around all watching as in

rilent suspense, and waiting tor the imperial nod.

He questioned me as to who I was ; what were my qualifica-

dons ; and what terms I expected. I passed myself off for a

discharged servant horn a gentleman's family ; and as, hap-

pily, one does not require a special recommendation to get ad-

mitted into bad company, the questions on that head were easily

satisfied. As to my accomplishments, I could spout a littie

poetry, and knew several scenes of plays, which I had learnt at

sdraol eshilutions. I could dance—that was enough ; no fur-

ther questions were asked me as to accomplishments ; it was the

very thing they wanted ; and as I asked no waMS, but merely

meat and drink, and safe conduct about the world, a bargain was
itmek in a moment

Behold me^ therefiore^ transformed on a sudden from a gen-

tttman student to a danomg buffoon ; for sueh, in fact, was the

chanotar in which I made my debut I was one of thoit who
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fonned the groups in the dramas, and was principally employed
on the stage in front of the hooth to attract oompany. I was
equipped as a satyr, in a dress of drab fineie that fitted to my
snape, with a g^at laughing mask, ornamented with huge ears

and short horns. I was pleased with the disguise^ because it

kept me from the danger of being discovered whilst we were in

that part of the coun^ ; and as I had merely to dance and
make antics, the character was favourable to a debutant—^being

almost on a par with Simon Snug^s part of the lion, which re-

quired nothing but roaring.

I cannot tell you how happy I was at this sudden diange in

my situation. I felt no degradation, for I had seen too little of

society to be thoughtful about the difference of rank ; and a
boy of sixteen is seldom aristocraticaL I had given up no
friend, for there seemed to be no one in the world that cared

for me now my poor mother was dead ; I had g^ven up no plea-

sure, for my pleasure was to ramble about and indulge the flow

of a poetical miagination, and I now enjoyed it in perfection.

There is no life so truly poedcal as that of a dancing Duffoon.

It may be said that all this argued groveling inchnations. I

do not think so. Not that I mean to vindicate myself in any
great degree : I know too well what a whimsical compound 1
am. But in this instance I was seduced by no love of low com-

Sany, nor disposition to indulge in low vices. I have always

espised the brutally vulgar, and I have always had a diseust at

vice, whether in high or low life. I was governed merefy by a
sudden and thoughtless impulse. I had no idea of resoronff to

this profSession as a mode of life, or of attaching myself to these

people as my future class of society. I thouj^t merely of a
temporary gratification to my curiosity, and an indnlgoioe of

my numours. I had already a strong relish for the peculiaritiet

of character and the varieties of situation, and I nave always

been fond of the comedy of life, and desiroos of seeing it

through all its shiftmg scenes.

In mingling, therefore, among mountebanks and buffoons, I

was protected by the very vivacity of imagination which hadlid

me among them. I moved about, enveloped, as it were, in a
proteoting delusion, which my fancy spread around me. I awi-

milated to these people only as they struck me poetusaUy ; their

whimsical ways and a certun pictvoesqueness in their mode of

life entertained me ; but I was neither amused nor comiptid
by their vices. In short, I mingled among them, as Pnnot
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Hal did among his graceless associates, merely to gratify my
humour.

I did not investigate my motives in this manner at the time,

for I was too careless and thougfatiess to reason about the mat-

ter ; but I do so now, when I look back with trembling to think

of the ordeal to which I unthinkingly exposed myself and the

manner in which I passed through it. Nothing, I am con-

vinced, but the poetiad temperament that hurried me into the

scrape, brought me out of it without my becoming an airant

va^umnd.
Full of the enjoyment of the moment, giddy vnth the wild-

ness of animal spirits, so rapturous in a boy, I capered, I
danced, I played a thousand nmtastic tricks about the stage, in

the villages in which we exhibited ; and I was universally pro-

nounced the most aereeable monster that had ever been seen in

those parts. My disappearance firom school had awakened my
father s anxiety ; for I one day heard a description of myseu
cried before the very booth in which I was exhibiting, with the

offer of a reward for any intelligence of me. I had no great

scruple about letting my fother suffer a littie uneasiness on my
aooount ; it would punish him for past indifference, and would

make him value me the more when he found me again.

I have wondered that some of my comrades did not recognise

me in the stn^ riieep that was cried ; but they were al^ no
doubt, ooonpied by their own concerns. They were all labour-

ing seriously in thor antic vocation ; for folly was a mere trade

with most of them, and they often ginned and capered 'vith

heavy hearts. "V^^th me, on the contrary, it was all real. I acted

con amore, and rattled and laughed from the irrepressible gaiety

of my spirits. It is true that, now and then, I started and
looked grave on receiving a sudden thwack from the wooden
sword of Hariequin in the course of my nmbob, as it brought

to mind the bireh of my schoolmaster. But I soon got accus-

tomed to it» and bone all the cuffing, and kicking, and tumbling

about, which form the practical wit of your itinerant pantomime,

with a good hnmour that made me a prodigious fiiivouiite.

The country can^gn of the troop was soon at an end, and
we set off for the metropolis, to perform at the foirs whieh.aie

held in its neinity. The greater part of our theatrical property

was imt OD direct^ to be in a state of preparation for the open-

iQf of the ftifs; wlule a detadmient of the company traveUid

dowly on, foraging among the villages. I was amniod with
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ihe dendtory, haphasard land of life we led ; here to-day and
eone to-morrow. Sometimes rerelling in ale-houaei| Mnnetimea

nesting under hedges in the green fields. When audiences

were crowded, and basiness promable, we fiued well; and whan
otherwise, we fared scanUly, consoled ourselyes, and made np
with antidpations of the next day's success.

At length the increasing frequency of coaches hurrying past

us, covered with passengers; the increasing number of carnages,

carts, waggons, gpgs, droves of cattle and flocks of sheep, all

thronging the road; the snug country boxes with trim newer
gardens, twelve feet square, and their trees twelve feet high, all

powdered with dust; and the innumerable seminaries for young
ladies and gentlemen situated along the road, for the benefit c^

country air and rural retirement; all these inng^ announced
that the mighty London was at hand. The hurry, and the crowd,

and the bustle, and the noise, and the dust, increased as we pro-

ceeded, until I saw the great cloud ofsmoke hang^g in the air,

like a canopy of state, over this queen of cidei.

In thb way, then, did I enter the metropolis ; a strolling

vagabond; on the top of a caravan, with a crew of vagabon<u

about me; but I was as happy as a prince; for, like Prince

Hal, I felt m;^self superior to my situation, and knew that I

could at any time cast it ofi^, and emerge into my proper sphere.

How my eyes sparkled as we passed Hyde Paric-comer, and
I saw splendid equipages rolling by with powdered footmen be-

hind, in ridi liveries, with fine nosegays, and gold-headed canes;

and with lovely women within, so sumptuously dressed, and so

surpassingly fiur! I was always extremely sensible to female

beauty; and here I saw it in all its power of fascination; for

whatever may be said of "beauty unadorned," there is someUiing

almost awful in female loveliness decked out in jewelled state.

The swan-like neck encircled with diamonds; the raven looks

clustered with pearls ; the ruby glowing on the snowy bosom,

are objects which I could never contemplate without emotion;

and a dassling white arm clasped with bracelets, and tidier, trans-

parent fingers laden with sparkling rings, are to me irresistible.

My very eyes ached as I gased at the high and courUy

beauty that passed before me. It surpassed all uat my imagi-

nation had conceived of the sex. I shrunk, for a momenti into

shame at the company in which I was placed, and repined at

the vast distance that seemed to intervene between mt and theaa

magnifioant beings.
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I feifaear to give a detail of the happy life I led about the

darts of the metropolis, playing at the various fairs held there

daring the latter part of spring and the beginning of summer.

This continued change from place to place, and scene to scene,

Ibd my imagination with novelties, and kept my spirits in a
perpetual state of exdtement. As I was tall oi my age, I

aspired, at one time, to play heroes in tragedy; but after two
or three trials, I was pronounced by the manager totally unfit

for the line ; and our nrst tragic actress, who was a large woman,
and held a small hero in abhorrence, confirmed his decision.

The fact is, I had attempted to give point to language which
had no point, and nature to scenes which had no nature. They
said I did not fill out my characters ; and they were right. The
characters had all been prepared for a different sort of man. Our
tragedy hero was a round, robustious fellow, with an amasing

voice ; who stamped and slapped his breast until his wig shook

again ! and who roared and bellowed out his bombast until every

phrase swelled upon the ear like the sound of a kettle-drum. I
might as well have attempted to fill out his clothes as his cha-

racters. When we had a dialogue together, I was nothing be-

fore him, with my slender voice and discriminating manner. I

might as well have attempted to parry a cudgel with a small

sword. If he found me in any way gaining ground upon him, he
would take refuge in his mighty voice, and throw his tones like

peals of thunder at me, until they were drowned in the still

louder thunders of applause from the audience.

To tell the truth, I suspect that I was not shown fair play, and

that there was management at the bottom ; for, without vanity,

I think I was a better actor than he. As I had not embarked in

the vagabond line through ambition, I did not repine at lack of

preferment ; but I was grieved to find that a vag^rant life was not

without its cares and anxieties, and that jealousies, intrigues, and

mad ambition, were to be found even among vagabonds.

Indeed, as I became more fiimiliar with my situation, and the

delunons of fancy gradually faded away, I beg^ to find that

my associates were not the happy, careless creatures I had at first

imagined them. They were jealous of each other's talents

;

they quarrelled about parts, the same as the acton on the grand

theatres ; they quarrelled about dresses ; and there was one robe

of yellow silk, trimmed with red, and a head-dress of three

rumpled ostrich feathers, which were continually setting the

ladies of the company by the ears. Even those who had afetaiiMd

I
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ihe h^hest hononn were not more happy than thereat ; for Mr.
FMmsey himself our first tr»g«diaii, aod apparently a jovial,

eood-hnmoured felloir, confeeied to me one day, in the fblneas of
fab heart, that he was a miserable man. He had a brother-in-

law, a relative by marriage thoughnot by Uood,whowas manager
of a theatre in a small country town. And this same brother

(" a little more than Idn bat lew than kind") looked down upon
him, andtreatedhimwith contumely, because, forsooth, hewas but
a strolling player. I tried to consoie him with the thoughts ofthe

vast ai^>I«ise ne daily received, but it was all in vain. He declared

that it gave him no delight, and that he should never be a happy
man until the name of Flimsey rivalled the name of Crimp.

How little do those before the scenes know of what passes be-

hind! how little can theyjudge^ from the countenances of actors,

of what is passing in tneir hearts I I have known, two lovera

quanrel like cats behind the scenes, who were^ the moment after,

to fly into each other's embraces. And I have dreaded, when
our ^elvidera was to take her farewell kiss of her Jaffier, lest

she should bite a inece out of hb cheek. Our tragpedian was a
rough joker off the sti^ ; our prime down the most peevish

mortal living. The Utter used to go about snapping and
snariing, with a broad laugh painted on hb countenance ; and
I can assure you, that whatever may be said of the gravity ofa
monkey, or the melancholy of a nbed cat, there is no more
melancholy creature in exbtenoe tmm a mountebank off duty.

The only thing in which aU parties agreed, was to bacldnte

the manager, and cabal against hb re^dations. This, how-
ever, I have unce discovers to be a common trait of human
nature, and to take [dace in all communities. It would seem
to be the main business of man to repine at government In

all situations of life into which I have looked, I have found

mankind divided into two grand parties; those who ride, and
those who are ridden. The gpreat struggle of life seems to be

vidiich shall keep in the saddle. This, it appears to me, b the

fundamental principle of pditics, whether in great or little life.

However, I aa not mean to moralice—<but one cannot always

sink the pfaikMopher.

Well then, to return to myself it was determined, as I said,

that I was not fit for tragedy, and, unluckily,, as my study was

bad, having a vesy poor memory, I was pronounced mmt fer

eome^ also ; bcMides, the line of young gentlemaa was already

engrossed by an actor with whom I conra not pratend to enNi?
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into competition, he having filled it for almost half a century.

^ came down again, iherdore, to pantomime. In consequence,

liowever, of tne good offices of the manager^s lady, who had
taken a liking to me, I was promoted from the part oi the sat}V

to that of the krver; and with my face patched and painted, a
huge cravat ofpi^r, a steeple-crowned hat, anddai^ling long-

vkirted sky-blue coat, was metamorphosed into the lover of

columbine. My part did not call fw much of the toader and
sentimentaL I had merely to pursue the fiigitive fair one; to

have a door now and then slammed in my fiuse; to run my bead

oecasionalty against a post; to tumble and roU about with

pantaloon and the clown ; and to endure the hearty thwacks of

harlequin's wooden sword.

As iU-luck would have it, my poetical temperament began to

ftrment within me, and to work out new troubles. The in-

iammatory air of a great metropolis, added to the. rural scenes

in which ue &irs were held, sudi as Greenwich Park, Epping
Forest, and the lovely valley of West End, had a powerful

efiect upon me. While in ureenwich Park, I was witness to

tile old tioliday games of running down lull, and kissing in the

ring; and then the firmament of blooming fiaoes and blue eyes

tiiat would be tuined tovrards me, as I was playing antics on the

stage ; all these set my yonng blood and my poetical vein in

full flow. In short, I played the charaeter to the life, and be-

came de^wately enainoured of columbine. She was a trim,

weU-made, tempting girl, witharogtush dimpling £ace, and fine

diesteut hair clustering all about it. The moment I got fairly

smitten there was an end to all playing. I was such a creature

of {ancy and feeling, that I could not put on a pretended, when
I was powerfully anscted by a real, emotion. I could not sport

with a fiction that came so near to the fact I became too

natural in my acting to succeed. And then, what a situation

for a lover! I was a mere stripling, and she played with my
passion ; for girls soon grow more adroit and Imowing in these

xoaUen tiban your awkward youngsters. Wh^ agonies had I

to suffer! Evenr time that sne danced in front of the booth,

and made such hberal displays of her charmi, I was in torment^

To complete my raiseiy, 1 had a real rival in hadequin, an
active, Tigorons^ knowing varlet of nx-and-twoity. What had
a raw, inenerienoed youngrter like me to hope from such a
aon^petiboo ?

I had ttUl, howvvci^ fans advialagM ia my tnam. In

l2
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ipite of my diaage of We, I retained that indeienlNiUe eome-
tning which always distingnishe* the gentleinaii ; that lome*
iidixg which dwelb in a man's air and deportment, and not ill

lis clothes; and which it is as difficult for a gentleman to put
off, as for a vulear ftbllow to put on. The company eeneralty

felt it, and used to call me lattle Gentleman Jack. The giA
felt it too» and, in roite of her predilection for my powenul
rival, she liked to flirt with me. This only aggrarated my
troubles by increasing my passion, and awakening the jealousy

of her party-coloured lover.

Alas! tmnk what I suffered at being obliged to keep up an
ineffectual chase after my columbine through vmole pantomimes;
to see her carried off in the vigorous arms of the nappy harie-

quin; and to be obliged, instead of snatching her from him, to

tumble sprawling with pantaloon and the clown; and bear the

infernal and degrading thwacks of my rival's weapon of lath,

which,mayHeaven confound himi (excusemypassion) the villain

laid on with a malidous good-will; nay, I could absolutely hear

him chuckle and laugh l«neath his accursed mask—I b^ par-

don for growmg a htUe warm in my narrative—I wish to be
cool, but these recollections will sometimes agitate me. I hare
heard and read of many desperate and deplorable situations of

lovers, but none, I think, in wnidi true love was ever exposed to

so severe and peculiar a trial.

This could not last long: flesh and blood, at least such flesh

and blood as mine, could not bear it I had repeated heart-

burnings and quarrels with my rival, in which he treated me
with the morticing forbearance of a man towards a child. Had
he quarrelled outright with me, I could have stomaehed it, at

least I should have uiown what part to take; but to be humoinred

and treated as a child in the presence of my mistress, when I felt

all the bantam spirit of a little man swelling within me—•Gods!
it was insufferable!

At length, we were exhibiting one day at West End feir, whidi
was at that time a very fashionable resort, and often bdeaguered
with gay equipages horn town. Among the spectators that

filled the front row of our littie canvas theatne one afternoon,

when I had to figure in a pantomime, were a number of yotmg
ladies from a bou^ng^school, with their governess. Guess my
confusion when, in the midst of my antics, I beheld among me
number my quondam flame; her whom I had berhymed at

school, her forwhoia ohannt Ihadimvtedto MTWtly,th0onid
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Saoharissa! What was worse, I fancied die recollected me, and
was repeating the story of my humiliating flagellation, for I saw
her whispering to her companions and her governess. I lost all

oonsdousness of the part I was acting, and of the place where I

was. I felt shrunk to nothing, and could have crept into a rat-

hole—unluckily, none was open to receive me. Before I could

recover from my confusion, I was tumbled over by pantaloon

and the down, and I felt the sword of harlequin making vigorous

assaults in a manner most degrading to my dignity.

Heaven and earth ! was I again to suffer martyrdom in this

ignominious manner, in the knowledge and even before the very

eyes of this most beautiful, but most disdainful of fair ones? AU
my long smothered wrath broke out at once; the dormant feel-

ings of the gentieman arose within me, stmig to the quick by
intolerable mortification. I sprang on my feet in an instant;

leaped upon harlequin like a young tiger, tore off his mask,

bunbted nim in the foce, and soon shed more blood on the stage

than had been spilt upon it during a whole tragic campaign of

batdes and murders.

As soon as harlequin recovered from his surprise, he returned

my assault with interest : I was nothing in his hands. I was
ffame, to be sure, for I was a gentieman ; but he had the clown-

ish advantage of bone and muscle. I felt as if I could have
fought even unto the death; and I was likely to do so, for he was,

according to the boxing phrase, ''putting my head into chan-

cery," when the gentie columbine new to my assistance. God
bless the women! th^ are always on the side of the weak and
oppressed!

The battie now became general; the dramatis personse ranged

on either side. The manager interposed in vain: in vun were
lus spangled black bonnet and towering w^iite feathers seen

whisking about, and nodding, and bobbing in the thickest of the

fight. Warriors, ladies, priests, satyrs, kings, queens, gods and
goddesses, all joined pell-mell in the fray: never, since the con-

flict under the walls of Troy, had there been such a chance-

medley warfare of combatants, human and divine. The audience

applauded, the ladies shrieked, and fled from the theatre ; and a
scene of discord ensued that baflSes all description.

Notiiing but the interference of the peace officers restored

•ome degree of order. The havoc, however, that had been
made among dresses and decorations, put an end to all further

•oting for that day. The battie over, tne next thing was to in-
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qdre y/Aty H wm begun ; a common qoettion among petitnaBK

after a bfood^r and oapro^taUe war, and one not always easy toi

be answered. It was soon traced to me and my nnaoeoantabl*

tranqmrt of passion, which they oould only attrilrate tomy hanr-

ing run a muck. The manager was judge, and jury, aad
plaintiff into the bargain ; and m such cases justice is always

speedily administered. He came out of tiw fight as subHrne a
wreck as the Santissima Trinidada. His gallant plumes, which
once towered aloft, were drooping about his ears ; his robe tt£

state ^aag in ribands from his back, and but ill concealed the

ravages m had sfxfknd in the rear. He had receiyed Iddcs and
cuffs from all sides during die tumult; for every one took the

opportunity of slyly gra^ying some hirking grudge on his firt

carcase. He was a msereet man, and did not choose to dedara
war with aH his company, so he swore all those hides and eu£b

had been given by me, and I let him enjoy the <qptnion. Soase

wounds he bore, nowe>'«', which wtts the incontestable traces of

a woman's warfiwe : his sbek rosy dieek was scored by triekUag

furrows, which were ascribed to tne nails ofmy intrepid and de-

voted columbiae. The ire of the moiutrch was not to be ap-

peased : he had suffered in his person, aad he had suffered in his

purse ; his dignity, too, had been insulted, and that went for

something ; for dignity u always more irasdble the more petty

the potentate. He %vreaked his wrath imon the beginn«« of tlie

affiray, and columbine and myself were discharged, at once, from

t^ company.

Figure me, then, to yourself, a strif^ing of little more than

sixteen, a gentleman by birth, a vagabond by trade, turned

adrift upon the worid, making the best of my way through the

crowd of West End fair: my mountebank dress flnttenng uk

rags about me ; the weepuig columbine hanging upon my arm,

in splendid but tattered fioMy ; the tears coursing one by <ne

down her foce, caiTying off the red paint in torrents, and liter-

idly " preyiiu^ upon her damask cheek."

The crowd made way for us as we passed, and hooted in our

rear. I fdt the ridicule of my situation, but had too much
ffallantry to desert this foir one, who had saonficed everything

for me. Having wandered through the foir, we emerged, Uke

another Adasa and Ev^ into unlmown regioas, and " nad the

worid bsfore ua where to choose." Never was a more disconso-

hte put seen in the soft valley of West End. The luokUss

coluodbina eaik bade many a lingering look at the fiur, wUoh
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seamed to pot on a more than usual splendour; its tents, and
booths, and party-eok>ured groups, all brightening in the sun-

rfiine, and gleaming among the trees ; and its gay flags and
streamers flnttering in the light summer airs. With a heavy

sigh she woidd lean on my arm and proceed. I had no hope
nor consolation to give her; but she bad linked herself to my
fortunes ; and she was too much of a woman to desert me.

Pensive and silent, then, we traversed the beautiful fields

wfaidh lie behind Hampstead, and wandered on, until tbe fiddle^

and tbe hautboy, and the shout, and the laugh, were swallowed

wp in the de«p sound of tbe big bass drum, and even that died

away into a distant rumble. We passed along tbe pleasant, se-

questersd walk of Nightingale-lane. For a paur of lovers what
scene could be more propitious? But such a pair of lovers

!

Not a nightingale sang to soothe us : the very gipsies, who
were encamped there during tbe fair, made no offer to tell the

fortunes ofsudi an ill-omened couple, whose fortunes, I suppose,

Uiey thought too legibly written to need an interpreter; and the

gipsy-children crawled into their cabins, and peeped out fear*

nmy at us as we went by. For a moment I paused, and was
almost tempted to turn gipsy; but the poetical feeling, for the

pfesent, was fully satisfira, and I passed on. Thus we travdled

and travelled, like a prince and princess in Nmrsery Tale, nntS
we. bad traversed a part of Hampstead-beath, and arrived in tha

vicinity ofJack Straw's Gastle. Here, wearied and diiqiirited, w«
seated ourselves on the margin of the hill, hard by the very mile*

stone whereWhittington ofyore beard the Bow-bells lingoiittbe

presage of his future greatness. Alas I no bell run? an invita^

tion to us, as we lo(»ed disconsolately upon tbe Sstant atj*

Old London seemed to wmp itself unsodably in its mantie of

brown smoke, and to offer no euoouragemoit to such a couple

of tatterdemallions.

For oiwe, at least, the usual course of the pantomime was re-

versed. Harlequin was jilted, and the lover had carried off

columbine in good earned. But what was I to do with her?

I could not take her in my hand, return to my fiither, throw

mysdf on my knees, and crave his forgiveness and his blessing,

deording to dramatic usage. The very dogs would have chased

aoek a draggle-tuled beauty from the grounds.

In the midst a£ my doknful damps, some one tapped me on
B^ sbooldffir, and, looking up, I saw a couple of rough, stordr

foUowB stancUng bdiind me. Not knowing what to exped, 1
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lamped on my legs, and was prepanng agvn to make battle

;

out I wai tripped up and second m a twimcUnff.
** Come, come, young master," said one of Uie fellows, in ft

gruff but good-humoured tone^ ** don't let's hare any of your
tantrums; one would hare thought you had had swinff enough
for this bout. Come; it's hifl;fa time to leave off haiuquuiad*
ing, and go home to your fa^er."

In facty I had fallen into the hands ofremorseless men. The
cruel Sacharissa had proclaimed who I was, and that a reward
had been offered throughout the country for any tidings of me;
and they had seen a description of me whidi had been inserted

in the public papers. Those harpies, therefore^ for the mere
sake of filthy lucre, were resolved to deliver me over into the

hands of my father, and the clutches of my pedagogy. >

It was in vain thatI swore I would not leave my faithful and
afflicted columbine. It was in vain that I tore myselffrom their

Sasp, and flew to her ; and vowed to protect her; and wwed
e tears from her cheek, and with them a whole blush uiat

might have vied with the carnation for brilUancy. My persecu*

tors were inflexible; they even seemed to exult in our distress;

and to enjoy this theatrical display of dir^ and finery, and tri-

bulation. I was carried off in despair, leaving my columbine

destitute in the wide world ; but many a look ofagony did I cast

back at her as she stood gazing piteously afUr me from the brink

of Hampstead-hill; so forlorn, so fine, so ragged, so faedraggledi.

yet so beautifol. .t

Thus ended my first peep into the worid. I returned home,

rich in good-for-nothing experience, and dreading the reward I

was to receive for my improvement. My reception, however^

was quite difierent from what I had expected. My fiUher had
a spice of the devil in him, uid did not seem to like me the worse

for my freak ; which he termed ** sowing my wild oats." Ha
hi^pened to have some of hb sporting friends to dine the very

day of my return ; they made me tell some of my adventures;

and laughed heartily at them.

One old fellow, with an outrageously red nose, took to m«
hugely. I heard him whisper to my father that I was a lad of

mettie, and might make sometlung clever; to which my fiither

relied, that I had good pmnts, but was an ill-broken whelp,

and required a great deal of the whip. Perhaps this very oon*

versation raised me a litde in his esteem, for I fovadw red*

nosed old genUeman was a veteran fox-hunter of the noghbowf^

-.',r'rt-r-r!fi'?-,'2 *T"^3S-'!:^i j*-:
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liood, for whose onnion my father had rest deference. Indeed,

I betiere be would have pardoned anvthiog in me more readily

than poetry, which he called a cursed, sneaking, pulmg, house-

kee[nng employment, the bane of all fine manhood. He swore

itwas unworthy of a youngster of my expectations, who was one

day to have so great an estate, and would be able to keep horses

and hounds, and hire poets to write songs for him into the bar-

gain.

I had now satisfied, for a time, my roving propennty. I had
exhausted the poetical feeling. I had been heartily buffeted out

of my love for theatrical display. I felt humiliated by my ex-

posure, and was wilUng to hide my head anywhere for a season,

0 that I might be out of the way of the ridicule of the world

;

for I found folks not altogether so indulgent abroad as they

were at my fother^s table. I could not stay at home ; the house
was intolerably doleful now that my mother was no loneer there

ioeherishme. Everything around spoke mournfully of her. The
little flower-garden, in which she delighted, was tul in disorder

and overrun with weeds. I attempted, for a day or two^ to

arrange it, but my heart grew heavier and heavier as I laboured.

Every little broken down flower, that I had seen her rear so

tenderly, seemed to plead in mute eloquence to my fiselings.

There was a fiivourite honeysuckle which 1 had seen her ohea
truning with assiduity, and had heard her say it should be the

pride c« her garden. I found it gproveling along the g^und,
tangled and wild, and twining round every worthless weed, and
it struck me as an emblem of myself, a mere scatteriing, run-

ning to waste and uselessness. 1 could work no longer in the

gaiden.
^ Hy fiither sent me to pay a visit to my uncle, by winr of

Iteepmg the old gentleman in mind of me. I was received, as

usw, without any expression of discontent, which we always

oonndered equivalent to a hearty welcome. Whether he had
ever heard ofmy strolling freak or not I could not discover, he
and hie men were both so taciturn. I spent a day or two roam-
ing about the dreary mansion and neglected park, and folt at

one time, I believe, a touch of poetry, for I was tempted to

drown myselfin a fish-pond ; I rebuked the evil spirit, however,

and it left me. I found the same red-headed boy running wild

about the park, but I felt in no humour to hunt nim at present.

On the oontrary, I tried to coax lum to me, and to make frieods

witfi Inm; but the young savage was untameable.
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"When I retained from my uncle's, I remained at home for

some time, for my father was disposed, he said, to make a man
of me. He took me oat hunting with him, and I became a
greaA favourite of the red-nosed squire, because I rode at erery-

thing ; never refused the boldest leap, and was always sure to

be in at the death. I used often, however, to offend my &ther
at hunting dinners, by taking the wrong ode in polilics. My
father was amazingly ignorant, so ignorant, in fact, as not to

know that he knew nothing. He was stanch, however, to church

and kix^, and full of old-fashioned prejudices. Now I had
picked up a little knowledge in politics and religion, during my
rambles with the strollers, and found myself capable of setting

him right as to many of his antiquated notions. I felt it my
duty to do so ; we were apt, therefore, to differ occasionally in

the political discussions which sometimes arose at those hunting

dinners.

I was at that age when a man knows least, and is most vain

of his knowledge, and when he is extremely tenacious in defnoul-

ing his opinion upon subjects about which he knows nothing.

My fiither was a hard man for any one to argue with, for he
never knew when he was refuted. . I sometimes posed him a
little, but then he had one argument that always settied the

question ; he would threaten to knodc me down. I believe he

at last grew tired of me, because I both outtalked and outrode

him. The red-nosed squire, too^ got out of conceit of me,
because, in the heat of the chase, I rode over him one day as he
and his horse lay sprawling in the dirt: so I found myself

fetting in disgrace with all the world, and would have got

eurtily out of humour with myself, had I not been kept in

tolerable self-conceit by the parson's three daughten.

They were the same who had admired my poetry on a fbrawr

occasion, when it had brought me into disgrace at school, and
I had ever since retained an exalted idea of their judgment.
Indeed, they were young ladies not mierely of taste but science.

Their education had been superintended hy their mother, who
was a blue stocking. Thff^ knew enough of botany to tell tho

technical names of all the nowers in the garden, and all their

secret concerns into the bargain. They anew mosic too, not

mere common-place music, out Rossini and Mosart, and they

sang Moore's Irish MeKxUes to perfection. They had pretty

little work-taUea, covered with all kind jf objeeta of taste;

specimens of lava, and painted eggs, and work-boaei,
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and Tarnished by themsdyes. They ezodled in knotting and
netting, and painted in water-c(Jo«xs; and made feather fans,

and fin-screens, and worked in silks and wonteds ; and talked

French and Itafian, and knew Shakqpeaxe by heart They even

knew something of geology and mineralogy; and went about

the neighbourhood knoclong stones to pieces, to the great

admiration and perplexity of the country rolk.

I am a little too minute, perhaps, in detailing th^ accom-
plishments, but I wish to let you see that these were not com-
mon-place young ladies, but had pretensions quite above the

ordinary run. It was some consolation to me, therefore, to find

fiiYOur m Mich eyes. Indeed, they had always marked me out

for a gmius, and considered my late vagrant firei^ as fresh

proof of die fmA, They observed that Shakspeare himself had
been a Btere Piekle in his youth; that he had stolen deer, as

every one knew; and kept loose company, and consorted with

actors: so I oomibrted myself marvellously with the idea of hav-

ingso decided a Shakspearian trait in my character.

The youngest of the three, however, was my grand consola-

lion. She was a pale, smtimental girl, with long "hyacinthine**

ringlets han^ng about her face. She wrote poetry herself

and we kept up a poetical corresoondence. She nad a taste for

thtt drama too, ana I taught her now to act several of the scenes

in Romeo and Juliet. I used to rehearse the garden scene under

her lattice, which looked out fixun among woodbine and honey-

suckles into the churchyard. I began to think her amaaingly

pretty as well as clever, and I believe I should have finished by
nlling in love with her, had not her father discovered our thea-

trical studies. He was a studious, abstracted man, generally

too mudi absorbed in his learned and religious labours to notice

the little foibles of his daughters, and, perhaps, Uinded by a
father's fondness; but he unexpectedly put his head out of

his study window one day in the midst of a scene, and put a stop

to our rehearsals. He had a vast deal of that prosaic good sense

which I for ever found a stumbling-block in my poetical path.

ULy rambling freak had not struck the good man as poetically

as it had Us dauriitera. He drew his comparison from a diffar-

ent manual. He looked upon me as a iwodigal son, and doubted

n^ether I should ever arrive at the nappy catastrophe of the

fatted calf.

I hacj some iatimation was given to my fiither of this new
hieihing o«t of my poetical temperament tot he sudden)^ iati^
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mated that it was high time I should prepare for the oniTerrity.

I dreaded a return to the school from whence I had eloped : the

ridicule of my fellow-scholars, and the glances from the squire's

pew, would hare been worse than death to me. I was fortunately

spared the humiliation. My father sent me to board with a
country clergyman, who had three or four other boys under his

care. I went to him joyfully, for I had often heard my mother
mention him with esteem. In fact, he had been an admirer of

hers in his younrar days, though too humble in fortune and
modest in pretensions to aspire to her hand; but he had ever re-

tained a tender regard for her. He was a good man; a worthy
specimen of that valuable body ofour country clergy who silently

and unostentatiously do a vast deal of good; who are, as it were,

woven into the whole system of rural life, and operate upon it

with the steady yet unobtrusive influence of temperate piety and
learned good sense. He lived in a small village not far from
Warwick, one of those little communities where the scanty flock

is, in a manner, folded into the bosom of the j^utor. The vene-

rable chureh, in its grass-gprown cemetery, was one of those

rural temples which are scattered about our country as if to

sanctify the land.

I have the worthy pastor before my mind's eye at this mo-
ment, with his mild benevolent countenance, rendered still more
venerable by his silver hurs. I have him before me, as I saw
him on my arrival, seated in the embowered porah of his small

parsonage, with a flower-garden before it, and nis pupils gathered

round him like his children. I shall never forget his reception

of me, for I believe he thought of my poor motiier at the time,

and his heart yearned towards her child. His eye glistened

when he received me at the door, and he took me into nis arms
as the adopted child of his affections. Never had I been so foi^

tunately ptaced. He was one of those excellent members of our

church, who help out their narrow salaries by instructing a few
gentlemen's sons. I am convinced those littie seminaries are

among the best nurseries of talent and rirtue in the land. Both
heart and mind are cultivated and improved. The preceptor is

the companion and the ftiend of lus pupils. His sacred onarac-

ter gives him dignity in thmr eyes, and nis solemn functions pro-

duce that elevation of mind and sobriety of conduct necessary to

those who are to teach youth to think and act worthily.

I speak from my own random observation and experience, but

I think I speak oorneUy. At any rate, I can traoe mooh of
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experience, but

I trace modi of

what is good in my own heterogeneous compound to the short

time I was under the instruction of that good man. He en-

tered into the cares and occupations and amusements of his

Dupils; and won his way into our confidence, and studied our

hearts and minds more mtently than we did our books.

He soon sounded the depth of my character. I had become,

as I have already hinted, a little liberal in my notions, and apt

to philosophise on both politics and religion ; having seen some-
thing of men and things, and learnt, from my feUow-philoso-

phers, the strollers, to despise all vulgar prejudices. He did

not attempt to cast down my vain-glory, nor to question my
right view of things ; he merely instilled into my mind a littb

information on these topics; though in a quiet, unobtrusive

way, that never ruffled a feather of my self-conceit I was
astonbhed to find what a change a little knowledge makes in

one's mode of viewing matters; and how very different a subject

is when one thinks or when one only t&lks about it I con-

ceived a vast defiBrenoe for my teacher, and was ambitious of

his good opinion. In my seal to make a favourable impression,

I presented him with a whole ream of my poetry. He read it

attentively, smiled, and pressed my hand when he returned it to

me, but said nothing. The next aav he set me at mathematics.

Somehow or other the process of teaching seemed robbed by
him of all its austerity. I was not conscious that he thwarted

an inclination or opposed a wish, but I felt that, for the time^

my inclinations were entirely changed. I became fond of study,

and tealous to improve myself. I made tolerable advances m
studies which I had before considered as unattunable, and I

wondered at my own proficiency. I thouffht, too, I astonished

my preceptor, tor I often caught his eyes nxed upon me with a
peculiar expression; I suspect, since, that he was pensively

tracing in my countenance the early lineaments of my mother.

Education was not apportioned by him into tasks and en-

i'oined as a labour, to be abandoned with joy the moment the

lour of study was expired. We had, it is true, our allotted

hours of occupetion to g^ve us habits of method, and of the dis-

tribution of time; but they were made pleasant to us, and our

feelings were enlisted in the cause. When they were over,

education still went on. It pervaded all our relaxations and
amusements. There was a steady march of improvement

Much of his instruction was given during pleasant rambles, or

J
when seated on the margin of the Avon; and information re-
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onved in that way often makes a deeper impreaftoii than when
aoqmred by poring^ over books. I have many of the pure and
ek)quent precepts whsdi flowed from his lips associated in my
mind with lov^y scenes in natore, which make the recollection

of them indescribably deli^itfiil.

I do not pretend to say that any miracle was effected with

me. After all said and done, I was but a weak £sciple. My
poetical temperament still wrought within me and wrestled

hard with wisdom, and, I fear, maintained the mastery. I fouud

mathematics an intolerable task in fine weather. I would be

proue to forget my problems to watch the birds hopping about

the windows, or the bees humming about the honeysuckles ; aiad

whenever I could steal away, I would wander about the grassy

borders of the Avon, and excuse this truant propensity to my-
self wiUi tlie idea that I was treading classic ground, over which
gttiaksp^re had wandered. What luxurkras idleness have I
indulged as I lay under the trees and watched the silver waves
rippling througn the arches of the broken bridge^ and laving^ roAy bases of old Warwidc Castle; and how often have 1
thought of sweet Shak^are, and in my boyidi enthusiasm

have kissed the waves wmch had washed his native village.

My good preceptor would often acconupany me in these

desultory rambles. He sought to get hold ofthis vagrant mood
of mind and turn it to some account. He endeavoured to teach

me to ming^ thon^t with mere sensation; to moralise on tha

scenes around ; and to make the beauties of nature administer

to the understanding and the heart He endeavoured to direct

my imagination to high and noble objects, and to fill it with

lony images. In a word, he did all he could to make the best

of a poetical temperament, and to oouuteract thjB mischief which
had been done to me by my great expectatioos.

Had I been earlier put under the care of the good pastor, or

remained with him a longer time, I really believe he would
have made something of me. He had alreaidy faroneht a great

deal ofwhathad been flogged into me into tolerable order, andbad
weeded out much of the unprofitable wisdom which had sprung
up in my vagabondiiing. I already began to find that with

all my genius a littie study would lie no disadvantage to me

;

and, in spite of my vagrant freaks, I began to doubt my being

a second Shakspeare.

Just at I was making these precious disooveries, the good
paraoQ died. It was a melancholy day throughout the naigh-
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booriiood. He had his little flock of scholars, his children as

he used to call us, gathered round him in his dying moments

;

and he gave us the parting advice of a father, now that he had
to leave us, and we were to be separated from each other and
scattered about in the world. He todc me by the hand, and
talked with me earnestly and affectionately, and called to mind
my mother, and used her name to enforce his dying exhorta-

tions, for I rather think he considered me the most erring and
heedless of his flock. He held my hand in his, long after he
had done speaking, and kept his eyes fixed on me tenderiy and
almost pitcously : his lips moved as if he were silently praying
for me ; and he died away, still holding me by the hand.

There was not a dry eye in the church when the funeral

service was read from the pulpit from which he had so often

preadied. When the body was committed to the earth, our

Httle band gathered round it, and watched the coffin as it was
lowerei into the grave. The parishioners looked at us with

•jrmpathy ; for we were moiumers not merely in dress but in

heart. We lingered about the grave, and clung to one another

for a time, weeping and speechless, and then parted, like a band
of brothers parting from the paternal hearth, never to assemble

time again.

How had the gentle spirit of that good man sweetened our

natures and linked our young hearts together by the kindest

ties I I have always had a wrob of pleasure at meeting with

an old school-mate, even though one of my truant associates

;

but whenever, in the course of my life, I have encountered one

of that little flock with which I was folded on the banks of the

Avon, it has been with a gush of affection, and a glow of virtue,

that for the moment have made me a better man.
I was now sent to Oxford, and was wonderfully impressed on

'

fint entering it as a student Learning here puts on all its

majesty ; it is lodged in palaces ; it is sanctified by the sacred

oeremonies of relkpion ; it has a pomp and circumstance which
powerfully affect t£e imagination. Such, at least, it had in my
eyes, thoag^tkss as I was. My previous studies with Im
worthy pastor had prepared me to regard it with deference and
awe. He had beoi educated here, and always spoke of the

University with filial fondness and classic veneration. When I

behdd the clustering S{Nres and pmnacles of this most ai^g^t

of eities riung firom the plain, I hailed them in my enthnsusm
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ai the point! of a diadem which the nation had placed npoo
the brows of science.

For a time old Oxford was fuU of enjoyment for me. There
was a charm about its monastic builmngs ; its great Grot^iie

quadrangles ; its solemn halls, and shadowy cloisters. I de-

lighted, m the evenings, to get in places surrounded by the

colleges, where all modem buildings were screened from the

sight, and to see the professors and students sweeping along in

the dusk in their antiquated caps and gowns. I seemed for a
time to be transported among the people and edifices of the

old times. I was a frequent attendant, also, of the eveninr

service in the New College Hall, to hear the fine organ, and
the choir swelling an anuiem in that solemn building, where
painting, music, and architecture are in such admirable unison.

A favourite haunt, too, was the beautiful walk bordered by
lofty elms along the river, behind the grey walls of Magdalen
CoUege, which goes by the name of Addison's Walk, from
being his favourite resort when an Oxford student. I became
also a lounger in the Bodleian library, and a g^at dipper into

books, though I cannot say that I studied them ; in fact, being

no longer under direction nor control, I was gradually relapsing

into mere indulgence of the fancy. Still this would have been
pleasant and harmless enough, and I miflfht have awakened
from mere literary dreaming to something better. The chances

were in my favour, for the riotous times of the University were
past. The days of hard drinking were at an end. The old

feuds of ** Town and Gown," like the civil wars of the White
and Red Rose, had died away, and student and citisen slept in

peace and whole skins, without risk of being summoned in the

night to bloody brawl. It had become the fashion to study at

the University, and the odds were always in fitivour of mj
following the fashion. Unluckily, however, I fell in company
with a special knot of young fellows, of lively parts and read^

wit, who had lived occasionally upon town, and become ini-

tiated into the Fancy. They voted study to be the toil of dull

minds, by which they slowly crept up the hill, while genius

arrived at it at a bound. I felt ashamed to play Uie owl among
such gay birds; so I threw by my bookS} and became a man of

spirit.

As my father made me a tolerable p^l/^wance, notdthstanding^

the narrowness of his income, havii.^ ui eye always to my great
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ezpeetatioDi, I was enabled to appear to advantage among my
companions. I cultivated all kinds of sports and exennses. I
was one of the most expert oarsmen that rowed on the Isis. I

boxed, fenced, angled, shot, and hunted, and my rooms in col-

lie were always decorated with whips of all kinds, spurs, fowl-

ing-pieces, fishing-rods, foils, and boxing-gloves. A pair of

leather breeches would seem to be throwing one leg out of the

half-open drawers, and empty bottles lumbered the bottom of

every closet.

My father came to see me at college when I was in the height

ofmy career. He asked me how 1 came on with my studies, and
what kind of hunting there was in the neighbourhood. He ex-

amined my various sporting apparatus with a curious eye;

wanted to know if any of the professors were fox-hunters, and
whether they were generally good shots, for he suspected their

studying so much must be hiutful to the sight. We had a day's

shooting together : I delighted him with my skill, and asto-

nished him by my learned disquisitions on horse-flesh, and on
Manton's guns ; so, upon the whole, he departed highly satisfied

with my improvement at college:

I do not know how it is, but I cannot be idle long without

getting in love. I had not been a very long time a roan of

spirit, therefore^ before I became deeply enamoiuvd of a shop-

keeper's daughter in the High-street, who, in fact, was the ad-

miration of many of the students. I wrote several sonnets in

praise of her, ana spent half of my pocket-money at the shop, in

buying articles which I did not want, that I might have an op-

portunity of speaking to her. Her father, a severe-looking old

gentleman, with bright silver buckles, and a crisp-curled wig,

kept a strict gfuard on her, as the fathers generally do upon their

daughters in Oxford, and well they may. I tried to get into his

good graces, and to be sociable with him, but all m vain. I

said several good things in his shop, but he never laughed; ho

had no relish for wit and humour. He was one of those dry old

gentlemen who keep youngsters at bay. He had already brought

up two or three daughters, and was experienced in the ways of

students. He was as knowing and wair as a grey old badger
that has often been hunted. To see him on Sunday, so stiff

and starched in his demeanour, so precise in his dress, with his

daughter under his arm, was enough to deter all gpraceless

youngsters from approaching.

I managed, however, in spite of his vigilance, to have several
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convenations with the daughter, as I ohei^ned articlei in the

diop. I made terrible long barguns, and examined the articlei

over and over before I purchased. In the mean time, I wonld
convey a sonnet or an acrostic under cover of a piece of cambric^

or slipped into a pair of stockings; I would whisper soft nonsense

into ner ear as I haggled about the price ; and would squeece

her hand tenderly as I received my halfpence of change in a bit

of whity-brown paper. Let this serve as a hint to all haber-

dashers who have pretty daughters for shop-girls, and young
students for customers. I do not know whether my woros and
looks were very eloquent, but my poetry was irresistible; for, to

tell the truth, the girl had some literary taste, and was seldom
without a book from the circulating library.

By the divine power of poetry, therefore, which is so potent

with the lovely sex, did I subdue the heart of this fair little

haberdasher. We carried on a sentimental correspondence finr

a time across the coimter, and I supplied her with rhyme by the

stockingfuL At length I prevuled on her to grant an assig-

nation. But how was this to be effected ? Her father kept her

always imder his eye ; she never walked out alone ; and the

house was locked up the moment that the shop was that. All

these difBculties served but to give zest to the adventure. I

proposed that the assignation should be in her own chamber, into

which I would climb at night. The plan was irresistible—

a

cruel father, a secret lover, and a clandestine meeting I All the

little girl's studies from the circulating library seemed about to

be realised.

But what had I in view in making this assignation? Indeed,

I know not. I had no evil intentions, nor can I say that I had
any good ones. I liked the girl, and wanted to have an oppor-

tunity of seeing more of her; and the assignation was made, aa

I have done many things else, heedlessfy and without fore-

thought I asked myself a few questions of the kind, afiter all

my arrangements were made, but the answers were very ua-

sa^factorv. **Am I to ruin this poor thoughtless g^l ?" said I

to myself "Nol" was the prompt and indignant answer.
"Am I to run away with her ? "Whither, and to what pur-

poge?" "Well, then, am I to many her?" "Pohl amanof
my expectations marry a shopkeeper's daughter 1" ^'What^

then, am I to do with ner ?" " Hum—^why-4et me set into

the chamber first, and then consider
" aodao the Ml^ezami-

TMitiAn endedt
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Well, or, ** come what come might," I stole under cover of the

dukness to the dwelling of my Dulcinea. All was quiet At
the concerted rignal her winaow was gently opened. It was
just above the projecting bow-window of ner father's shop,

which assisted me in mounting. The house was low, and I was

enabled to scale the fortress with tolerable ease. I clambered

with a beating heart ; I reached the casement ; I hoisted my
body half into the chamber ; and was welcomed, not by the

embraces of my expecting fair one, but by the grasp of the

crabbed-looking old father in the crisp-curled wig.

I extricated myself firom his dutches, and endeavoured to

make my retreat ; but I was confounded by his cries of thieves !

and robbers ! I vras bothered, too, by his Sunday cane, which
was amazingly busy about my head as I descended, and against

^Hiich my hat was but a poor protection. Never before had I

an idea of the activity of an old man's arm, and the hardness

of the knob of an ivory-headed cane. In my hurry and con-

fusion I missed my footing, and fell sprawling on the pavement.

I was immediately surrounded by myrmidons, who, I doubt not,

were on the watch for me. Inaeed, I was in no situation to

escape, for I had sprained my ankle in the fall, and could not

stand. I was seized as a housebreaker ; and to exonerate my-
self of a greater crime, I had to accuse myself of a less. I
made known who I was, and why I came there. Alas ! the

yarlets knew it already, and were only amusmg themselves at

my expense. My peradious Muse had been playing me one of

her slippery tricks. The old curmudg^n of a father had found

my sonnets and acrostics hid away in holes and comers of his

shop : he had no taste for poetry like his daughter, and had in-

stituted a rigorous though silent observation. He had moused
upon our letters, detected our plans, and prepared everythmg
for my reception. Thus was I ever doomed to be led into

scrapes by tne muse. Let no man hencefnth cany on a secret

amour in poetir I

The old num 8 ire was in some measure appeased by the pom-
melmg of my head and the anguish of my sprain ; so he did

not pot me to death on the spot. He was even humane enough
to fiimish a shutter, on which I was carried back to college like

a ipoonded warrior. The porter was roused to admit me. The
ooDsg* rate was thrown open for my entry. The affiur wai
blaad wboot the next morning, and became thejoke of the col-

lege from die battery to the halL

K 2
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had leisure to repent during several weeks' oonfinement by
my strtun, wluch I passed in trenslatiog Boethius' Consoladont

of Philosophy. I received a most tender and ill-spelled letter

from my mistress, who had been sent to a relation in Coventry.

She protested her innocence of my misfortunes, and vowed to do

true to me " till deth." I took no notice of the letter, for I waa
cured, for the present, both of love and poetry. Women, how-
ever, are more constant in their attachments than men, what-

ever philosophers may say to the contrary. I am assured that

she actually remuned faithful to her vow for several months

}

but she had to deal with a cruel father, whose heart was as hard

as the knob of his cane. He was not to be touched by tears or

poetry, but absolutely compelled hot to marry areputaoleyounff

tradesman, who made her a happy woman in spite of herself

and of all the rules of romance ; and what is more, the mother
of several children. They are at this very day a thriving couple,

and keep a snug comer shop, just opposite the figure of Peepmg
Tom, at Coventry.

I will not fatigue you by any more detiuls of my studies at

Oxford, though they were not always as severe as these ; nor
did I always pay as 'lear for my lessons. To be brief, then, I

lived on in my usu9l miscellaneous manner, gradually getting

knowledge of good and evil, until I had attained my twenty-

first year. I bad scarcely come of age when I heeurd of the

sudden death of my father. The shock was severe, for though
he had never treated me with much kindness, still he was my
father, and at his death I felt alone in the world.

I returned home, and found myself the solitary master of the

paternal mansion. A crowd of gloomy feelings came throngbg
upon me. It was a place that always sobered me, and brought

me to reflection; now especially, it looked so deserted and
melancholy. I entered the little breakfiuting room. Therewere
my father s whip and spurs hangingby the fire-place ; the Stud-

book, Sporting Magazine, and Racing Calendar, his only

reading. His favourite spaniel lay on the hearthrug. The poor

animal, who had never before noticed m^ now came fondlinr

about me, licked my hand, then looked round the room, whined,

wagged his tul slimtly, and gaxed wistfully in my hee. I feH

the Kill force of the appeal. " Poor Dash," said I, " we are

both alone in the world, with nobody to care for ns,and will taka

care of one another." The dog never quitted me afterwards.

I could not go intomy mother'sroom—my heart swelled when
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I passed widiin nght of the door. Her portrait hung in the

panour, just over the place where she used to sit. As I cast

my eyes on it, I thought it looked at me with tenderness, and I

btnvt into tears. I was a careless dog, it is true, hardened a

little^ perhaps, by living in public schools, and buffeting about

among strangers, who cared nothing for me; but the recoUectioo

of a mother*a tenderness was overcoming.

I was not of an age or a temperament to be long depressed.

There was a re-action in my system that always brought me up
agun after every pressure; and, indeed, my spirits were most
buoyant after a temporary prostration. I settled the concerns

of the estate as soon as possible; realised my property, which
was not very considerable, but which appeared a vast deid to me,
having a poetical eye that magnified everything : and finding

myseli^ at the end of a few months, free of all further business

or restraint, I determined to go to London, and enjoy myself.

Why should not I? I was young, animated, joyous; had plenty

of funds for present pleasures, and my uncle's estate in the per-

n>ective. Let those mope at college, and pore over books,

thought I, who have their way to make in the world; it would
be rraiculous drudgery in a youth of my expectations.

Away to London, therefore, I rattled in a tandem, determined

to take the town gaily. I passed through several of the villages

where I had played tne Jack Pudding a few years before; and I
visited the scenes of many of my adventures and follies, merely
firom that feeling of melancholy pleasure which we have in step-

ping agun in the footprints of foregone existence, even when
they have passed among weeds and briars. I made a circuit in

the latter part of my journey, so as to take in West End and
Hampstead, the scenes of my last dramatic exploit, and of the

battle royal of the booth. As I drove along the ridge ofHamp-
stead-hiU, by Jack Straw's Castle, I paused at the spot where
oolumlnne and I had sat down so disconsolately in our ragged
finery, and had looked dubiously on London. lalmost expected
to see her again, standing on the hill's brink, '< like Niob^ all

tears ;"—moumftil as Babylon in ruins!
'* Poor columbine I" said I, with a heavy rigfa, ** thou wert a

gallant, generous riri—a true woman ; faiwfid to the distressed,

and ready to sacrifice thyself in the cause of worthless man!"
I tried to whistle off the recollection of her, for there waf

alwayi something of self-reproach with it. I drove gaily along
the road, enjoying the stare of hosUers and staUe-boyi as I
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managed my hones knowingly down the steep street ofHamp-
stead; when, just at the skirts of the viUage^ one of the traces of

my leader came loose. I palled up, and, as the animal was
restive, and my servant a bungler, I called for assistance to the

robustious master of a snug alenouse, who stood at his door with

a tankard in his hand. He came rc«dily to assist me, followed

by his wife, with her bosom half open, a child in her arms, and
two more at her heels. I stared for a moment as ifdoubting my
eyes. I could not be mistaken : in the fat beer-blown landlord

of the alehouse I recognised my old rival hariequin, and in his

slattern spouse, the once trim and dimpling colominne.

The change of my looks from youth to manhood, and Ae
change of my circumstances^ prevented them from recognising

me. They could not suspect in the dashing young buck, &shion-

ably dressed, and driving his own equipage, the painted beau

wiu old peaked hat, and long, flimsy, sky-blue coat. My heart

yearned with kindness towards columbine, and I was glad to see

her establiriunent a thriving one. As soon as the harness was
adjusted, I tossed a small purse of gold into her ample bosom;

and then, pretending to give my horses a hearty cut of the whip,

I made toe lash curl with a whistling about the sleek rides of

ancient harlequin. The horses dashed off like lightning, and I

was whirled out of sight before either of the parties could get

over their surprise at my liberal donations. I nave always con-

sidered this as one of the greatest proofs of my poetical genius;

it was distributing poetical justice m perfection.

I now entered London en cavalier, and became a blood upon
town. I took fashionable lodgings in the west end; employed

the first tailor ; frequented the regular lounges ; gambled a little;

lost my money good-humonredly, and giuned a number of
fashionable, good-for-nothing acquaintances. I gained some re-

putation, also, foraman ofscience, havingbecome an expert boxer

in the course of my studies at Oxford. I was distinguished,

therefore, among the gentlemen of the &n<^; became hand and
glove with certam boxing noblemen, and was the admiration of

the Fives Court. A ^ntleman's science, however, is i^t to get

him into sad scrapes : ne is too prone to play the knight-errant,

and to [nek up quarrels which less scientific gentlemen would
quietly avoid. 1 undertook one day to punish uie instance of a
porter; he was a Hercules <^ a fellow, but then I was so secure

m my sdeneel I gained the victory ci coarse. The porter

pocketed hb homiliatioD, bound up ms Inrdien hted, and went
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about bis business as unconoeraedly as though nothinf^ had hap-
pened; while I went to bed with my victory, and did not dare to

show my battered face for a fortnight, by which I discovered

dnt a gentleman may have the worst of the battle even when
ictonons.

I am naturally a philosopher, and no one can moralise better

after a misfortune nas taken plane : so I lay on my bed and
morafised on this sorry ambition, which levels the gentleman
with the clown. I know it is the opinion of many sages, who
have thought deeply on these matters, that the noble science of

boxing keeps up the bull-dog courage of the nation; and far be
it from me to decry the advantage of becoming a nation of bull-

dogs ; but I now saw clearly that it was calculated to keep up
the breed of English ruffians. « What is the Fives Court?^

said I to myself, as I turned uncomfortably in bed, ** but a c(J-

lege of scoundrelism, where every bullyruman in the land may
gain a fellowship ? What is the slang language of ^ The Fancy*
but a jaraon by which foob and knaves commune and under-

stand each other, and enjoy a kind of superiority over the nn-

initiatedt What is a boxing-match but an arena, where the

noble and the illustrious are jostled into fiEuniliarity with the in-

&mous and the vulgar? What, in fact, is The Fancy itself

but a chain of easy communication, extending from the peer

down to the pickpocket, through the medium of which, a man of

rank may find he has shaken hands, at three removes, with the

murderer on the gibbet?

'* Enough!" ejaculated I, thoroughly convinced through the

force of my philosophy, and the pain of my bruises—" I'll have

nothing more to do with The Fancy." So when I had recovered

firom my victory, I turned my attention to softer themes, and
became a devoted admirer of the ladies. Had I had more in-

dustry and ambition in my nature, I might have worked my
way to the very height of rashion, as I saw many laborious gen-
tlemen doing around me. But it is a toilsome, an anxious, and
an unhappy life : there are few beings so sleepless and miserable

as your outivators of fashionable smiles. I was quite content

witn that kind of society which forms the frontiers of fiuhion,

and may be easily taken possession of. I found it a light, easy,

productive soil. I had but to go about and sow visitmg carcis,

and I reaped a whole harvest of invitations. Indeed, my figure

and address were by no means agtunst me. It was whispered,

too, among the young ladies, that I was prodigiously clever, and
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wrote poetry ; and the old ladies had ascertained that I was a
young gentleman of good family, handsome fortune, and " great

expectations."

I now was carried away by the hurry of gay life, so intoxi-

eating to a young man, and which a man of poetical tempera-

ment enjoys so highly on his first tasting of it: that rapid va-

riety of sensations ; that whirl of brilliant objects ; that suc-

cession of pungent pleasures ! I had no time for thought. I

only felt. I never attempted to write poetry; my poet^
seemed all to go o£f by transpiration. I lived poetry ; it was im
a poetical dream to me. A mere sensualist knows nothing of

the delights of a splendid metropolis. He lives in a round of

animal gratifications and heartless habits. But to a young man
of poetical feelings, it is an ideal world, a scene of enchantment
and delusion ; his imagination is in perpetual excitement, and
gives a spiritual zest to every pleasure.

A season of town-life, however, somewhat sobered me of my
intoxication ; or, rather, I was rendered more serious by one of

my old complunts—I fell in love. It was with a very pretty,

though a very haughty fair one, who had come to London under

the care of an old maiden aunt to enjoy the pleasures of a winter

in town, and to get married. There was not a doubt of her

commanding a choice of lovers, for she had long been the belle

of a little cathedral city, and one of the poets of the place had
absolutely celebrated her beauty in a copy of Latin verses. The
most extravagant anticipations were formed by her friends of the

sensation she would produce. It was feared by some that she

might be precipitate in her choice, and take up with some in-

ferior title. The aunt was determinec! nothing should gaia her

under a lord.

Alas I with all her charms, the young lady lacked the one

thing needful—she had no money. So she waited in vain for duke,

marquis, or earl, to *^Jt)w himself at her feet As the season

waned, so did the lady's expectations; when, just towards the

close, I made my advances.

I was most favourably received by both the young lady and
her aunt It is true, I had no title; but then such great expec-

tations ! A marked preference was immediately shown me over

two rivals, the younger son of a needy baronet, and a captain of

dragoons on half-pay. I did not absolutely take the fieki in form,

for I was determined not to be precipitate ; but I drove my
equipage frequently through the street in wlidch she lived, tod
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was always sure to see her at the window, generally with a book
in her hand. I resumed my knack at rhyming, and sent her a
long copy of verses ; anonymously, to be sure; but she knew my
handwriting. Both aunt and niece, however, displayed the most
delightful ignorance on the subject. The young lady showed
them to me; wondered who they could be written by ; and de-

clared there was nothing in this world she loved so much as

poetry : while the maiden aunt would put her pinching specta-

cles on her nose, and read them, with blunders in sense and
sound, that were excruciating to an author's ears ; protesting

there was nothing equal to them in the whole Elegant Elxtracts.

The fashionable season closed without my adventuring to make
a declaration, though I certainly had encouragement. I was not

perfectly sure that I had effected a lodgment in the young lady'i

heart; and, to tell the truth, the aunt overdid her part, and was
a little too extravagant in her liking of me. I knew that maiden
aunts were not apt to be captivated by the mere personal merits

of their nieces* aamirers; and I wanted to ascertain how much
of all this favour I owed to driving an eqiupage and having great

expectations.

I had received many hints how charming their native place

was during the sunmier months; what pleasant society they had;

and what Mautifiil drives about the neighbourhood. They had
not, therefore, returned home long, before I made my appear-

ance in dashing style, driving down the principal street. The very

next morning I was seen at prayers, seated in the same pew with

the reigning belle. Questions were whispered about tne aisles,

after service, <* Who is he?" and " What is he?" And the re-

plies were as usual, "A young gentleman of good family and
fortune, and great expectations."

I was much struck with the peculiarities of this reverend little

place. A cathedral, with its dependencies and regulations, pre-

sents a picture of other times, and of a different order of things.

It is a rich relic of a more poetical age. There still linger

about it the silence and solemnity of the cloister. In the present

instance especially, where the cathedral was large, and the town
was small, its influence was the mora apparent The solemn

pomp of the service, performed twice a day, with the grand in-

tonations of the organ, and the voices of the choir swelling

through the magni^nt pile, diffused, as it were, a perpetual

sabbath over the place. This routine of solemn ceremony con-

tinually going on, independent as it were ofthe world; this daily
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mSenng of melody and praise aKending like incense from th«
altar, had a powerful effect upon my imagination.

The aunt introduced me to her coterie^ formed of CamiHes con-
nected with the cathedral, and others of moderate fortune^ but
high respectability, who had nestled themselves under the wings
of the cathedral to enjoy good society at moderate expense. It

was a highly aristocraticiu little circle; scrupulous in its inter-

course with others, and jealously cautious about admitting any
thing common or unclean.

It seemed as ifthe courtesies ofthe old school had taken refuge

here. There were continual interchanges of ciTilities, and of

small presents of fruits and delicacies, and of emnplimentary

crow-quill billets ; for in a quiet, well-bred community like this,

living entirely at ease, little duties, and little amusements, and
Httle civilities, fill up the day. I have seen, in the midst of a
warm day, a corpulent powaered footman issuing firom the iron

gateway of a stately mansion, and traversing the little place with

an air of mighty import) bearing a small tart on a urge silver

•alver.

Their evening amusements were sober and primitive. They
assembled at a moderate hour; the young ladies played music

and die old ladies whist; and at an early liour they dispersed.

Then was no parade on these social occasions. Two or three

old sedan chairs were in constant activity, though the g^reater

part made their exit in clogs and pattens, with a footman or

waiting>maid carryinga lantern in advance; and before midnight,

the dimk ofpattens and gleam of lanterns about the quiet httle

place told that the evening party had dissolved.

Still I did not feel myueu altogether so nniefa at my ease as I

had anticipated, considering the smallness of the place. I found

it very different from other country places, and that it was not

so easy to make a dash there. Sinner that I was I the veiy dig-

nity and decorum of the little community was rebuking to me.

I feared my past idleness and follywould rise injudgment against

me. I stood in awe of the dignitaries of the oithedral, whom I

saw mingling familiariy in society. I became nervous on this

point The creak of a prebendary's shoes, sounding from one

end ofa quiet street to the other, was appalling to me; and the

right of a shovel hat was sufficient at any time to dheok me in

the midst of my boldest poetical soarings.

And then the good aunt could not be quiet, but would eryme
vp for a genius, and exto my poetry to every one. So long m
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the confined this to the ladies it did well enough, because they

were able to feel andappreciate poetry ofthe new romantic schooL

Nothing would content the good lady, however, but she must
lead mv verses to a prebendary, who had long been the un-

doubted critic of the place. He was a thin, delicate old gentle-

man, of mild, polished manners, steeped to the lips in classic

lore, and not easily put in a heat by any hot-blooded poetry of

the day. He listened to my most fervid thoughts and fervid

words without a glow; shook his head with a smile, and con-

demned them as not being according to Horace, as not being

legitimate poetry.

Several old ladies, who had heretofore been my admirers,

shook their heads at hearing this; they could not thmkof pnus-
ing any poetry that was not according to Horace; and as to any
thing Illegitimate, it was not to be countenanced in good society.

Thanks to my stars, however, I had youth and novelty on my
side : so the young ladies persisted in admiring my poetry, in

dennte of Horace and illegitimacy.

I consoled myself with the good opinion of the young ladies,

whom I had always found to be the best judges of poetry. As
to these old scholars, said I, they are apt to be chilled by being

steeped in the cold fountains of the classics. Still I felt that I

was losing ground, and that it was necessary to bring matters to

a oint. Just at this time there was a public ball, attended by
the best society of the place, and by the gentry of the neighbour-

hood : I took g^reat pains with my toilet on the occasion, and I

had never looked better. I had detemuned that night to make
my grand assault on the heart of the young lady, to battle it

with all my forces, and the next morning to demand a surrender

in due form.

I entered the ball-room amidst a bun and flutter, which gene-

rally took place among the young ladies on my appearance. I

was in fine roirits; for to tell the truth, I had exhilarated myself

by a cheerful glass ofwine on the occasion. I talked, and rattled,

and said a thousand silly things, slap-dash, with all the confidence

of a man sure of his auditors,—and everything had its effect.

In the midst of my triumph I observed a little knot gathering

together in the upper part of the room: by degrees it increased

A tittering broke out there, and fflances were cast round at me,
and then there would be fresh tittering. Some of the young
ladies would hurry away to distant parts of the mom, ana whis-

per to their friends. Wherever they went, there was itill thie
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titterikig and glancing at me. I did not know what to make of

all this. I looked at myself from head to foot, and peeped atmy
back in a glass, to see it anything was odd about my person; any
awkward exposure, any wnimsical tag hanging out:—^no—eyery
thing was right— I was a perfect picture. I determined that it

must be some choice saying of mine that was bandied about in

this knot of merry beauties, and I determined to enjoy one of

my good things in the rebound. I stepped gently, therefore^ up
the room, smiling at eyery one as I passed, who, I must say, aU
smiled and tittered in return. I approached the group, smirking

and perking my chin, like a man who is full of pleasant feeling,

and sure of being well received. The cluster of little belles

opened as I advanced.

Heavens and earth! whom should I perceive in the midst of

them but my early and tormenting flame, the everlasting

Sacharissa! She was grown, it is true, into the full beauty of

womanhood; but showed, by the provoking merriment of her

countenance, that she perfectly recollected me, and the ridica*

lous flagellations of which she had twice been the cause.

I saw at once the exterminating cloud of ridicule that was
bursting over me. My crest fell. The flame of love went sud-

denly out in my bosom, or was extinguished by overwhelming
shame. How I got down the room I know not : I fancied every

one tittering at me. Just as I reached the door, I caught a
glance of my mistress and her aunt listening to the whispers of

sacharissa, the old lady raising her hands and eyes, and tne face

of the young one lighted up, as I imagined, with scorn ineffable.

I paused to see no more, but made two steps from the top of the

stairs to the bottom. The next morning, Wore sunrise, I beat

a retreat, and did not feel the blushes cool from my ting^g
cheeks, until I had lost sight of the old towers of the cathedral.

I now returned to town thoughtful and crest-fallen. My money
was nearly spent, for I had lived freely and without calculation.

The dream of love was over, and the reign of pleasure at an end.

I determined to retrench while I had yet a trifle left; sosellingmy
equipage and horses for half their value, I quietly put the money
in my pocket, and turned pedestrian. I bad not a doobt that»

with my great expectations. I could at any time raise funds,

either on usury or by borrowing; but I was principled against

both one and the other, and resolved, by strict economy, to

make my slender purse hold out until my imde should give np
the ghost, or rather the estate. I stayed at home, therefore, aud
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read, and would have written, but I had already suffered too

much from my poetical productions, which had generally involved

me in some ndiculous scrape. I gradually acquired a riuty look,

and had a straitened, money-borrowing air, upon which the

world beg^ to shy me. I have never felt disposed to quarrel

with the world for its conduct; it has always used me well.

When I have been flush and gay, and disposed for society, it has

caressed me ; and when I have been pinched and reduced, and
wished to be alone, why, it has left me alone ; and what more
could a man desire ? Ttdce my word for it, this world is a mom
obliging world than people generally represent it.

Well, sir, in the midst of my retrenchment, my retirement^

and my studiousness, I received news that my uncle was danger-

ously ill. I hastened, on the wings of an heir's affections, to

receive his dying breath and his last testament. I found him
attended by his faithful valet, old Iron John; by the woman
who occasionally worked about the house, and by the foxy-

headed boy, young Orson, whom I had occasionally hunted about

the park. Iron John gasped a kind of asthmatical salutation as

I entered the room, and received me with something almost like

a smile of welcome. The woman sat blubbering at the foot of

the bed ; and the foxy-headed Orson, who had no\7 ^rown up to

be a lubberly lout, stood gazing in stupid vacancy at a distance.

My uncle lay stretched upon his back. The chamber was
without fire, or any of the comforts of a sick-room. The cob-

webs flaunted (rom the ceiling. The tester was covered with

dust, and the curtains were tattered. From underneath the bed
peeped out one end of his strong box. Against the wainscot

were suspended rusty blunderbusses, horse pistols, and a cut and
thrust sword, with which he had fortified his room to defend his

life and treasure. He had employed no physician during his

illness; and from the scanty relics lying on the table, seemed
almost to have denied to himself the assistance of a cook.

When I entered the room, he was lying motionless ; his eyes

fixed and his mouth open: at the first look I thought him a
oorpse. The noise of my entrance made him turn iiis head.

At the ngfat of me, a ffliastly smile came over his face, and hit

fflanng eye gleamed with satisfaction. It was the only smile

he had ever nven me, and it went to my heart. " Poor old

maa!" thought I, " why would you force me to leave you thus

desolate, when I see that my presence has the power to cheer

yottP'
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" Nephew,** said he, after several efforts, and in a low gasp-

ing voice

—

" I am glad you are come. I shall now die with

satisfaction. " Look," said he, raising his withered hand, and
pointing—" Look in that box on the table ; yon will find that

I have not forgotten you.**

I pressed his hand to my heart, and the tears stood in my
eyes. I sat down by his bed-side, and watched him, but he
never spoke again. My presence, however, gave him evident

satisfaction ; for every now and then, as he looked at me, a
vague smile would come over his visage, and he would feebly

point to the sealed box on the table. As the day wore away,
his life appeared to wear away with it Towards sunset his

hand sunk on the bed and lay motionless, his eyes grew grazed,

his mouth remained open, and thus he gradually died.

I could not but feel shocked at this absolute extinction of

my kindred. I dropped a tear of real sorrow over this strange

old man, who had thus reserved his smile of kindness to his

death-bed; like an evening sun after a gloomy day, just diining

out to set in darkness. Leaving the corpse in charge of the

domestics, I retired for the night.

It was a rough night. The winds seemed as if singing my
uncle's requiem about the mansion, and the blood-honndi

howled without as if they knew of the death of their old

master. Iron John almost grudged me the tallow candle to

bum in my apartment, and ught up its dreariness, soaocua-
tomed had he been to starveling economy. I could nsA sleep,

^e recollection of my uncle's ^ring soen^ and the dreary

sounds about the house, affected my mind. These, however,

were succeeded by plans for the future, and I lay awake the

ffteater part of the night, indulging the poetical anticipation

how soon I should make these old walls ring with dieerfol

life, and restore the hospitality of my mother's anoeston.

My uncle's fimeral was decent, but private. I knew ihtn
was nobody that respected his memory, and I was determined

that none should be summoned to sneer over his funeral, and
make merry at hii grave. He was buried in die diurch of the

noighbouring villune, though it was not the buiying-plaoe of

hi* race; but he had expressly enjoined that he shoold xiot ba
bmied with his family: he had quarrelled with most of iktok

when living, and he carried his resentments even into tiie grav*.

I defirayed tile expenses of his fimeral out of my own muse^ tfnt

I might have done with the imdertakers at once, and clear IIm
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ill*omened birds from the premises. I invited the parson of the

parish, and the lawyer from the village, to attend at the house

the next morning, and hear the reading of the will. I treated

them to an excellent breakfast, a provision that had not been

seen at the house for many a year. As soon as the breakfast

things were removed, I summoned Iron John, the woman, and
the hoy, for I was particular in having every one present, and
proceecung regularly. The box was placed on the table—all

was silmice—i broke the seal—raised the lid, and beheld—not

the will—but my accursed poem of Doubting Castle and Giant

Despur!
Could any mortal have conceived that thu old withered man,

so taciturn imd apparently so lost to feeling, could have treasured

np iat years ihe tnoughUess pleasantry of a boy, to punish him
with such cruel ingenuity ? I now could account for his dying
smil^ the only one he nad ever ^ven me. He had been a
grave man all his life; it was strange that he should die in the

enjoyment of a joke, and it was hiurd that that joke should be

at my expense.

The lawyer and the parson seemed at a loss to comprehend

the matter. '* Here must be some mistake,** said the lawyer
" there is no will here.**—" Oh 1" said Iron John, creaking

forth his rusty jaws, "if it is a will you are looking for, I believe

I can find one. He retired with the same singular smile with

whidi he had neeted me on my arrival, and which I now ap-

prdtendsdhodra me no good. In a little while he returned with a
will perfect at all points,properiy dgned and sealed, and witnessed

and warded with horrible correctness; in which he left large

legacies to Iron John and his daughter, and the residue of his for-

tane to tiie foinr-headed boy; who, to my utter astonishment,

was his son fay this very woman ; he having married her privately,

and, as I voiiy believe, for no other purpose than to have an
hair, and -so balk my fiither and his issue of the inheritance.

T1m»« was one little proviso, in which he mentioned, that, hav-

ing AscovSved Us nephew to have a pretty turn for poetry, he
nrosnmed he had no occasion for wealth; he recommended him,

uowever, to the patronage of his heir, and requested that be
might have a ganet, vsof-fipee, in Doubting Castle.
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GRAVE REFLECTIONS OF A DISAPPOINTED
MAN.

Mb. Buckthorke had paused at the death of his uncle, and
the downfall of his great expectations, which formed, as he said,

an epoch in his history; and it was not until some little time
afterwards, and in a very sober mood, that he resumed his party-

coloured narrative.

After leavine the remains of my defunct uncle, said he, when
the gate closed between me and what was once to have been
mine, I felt thrust out naked into the world, and completely

abandoned to fortune. What was to become of me? I had
been brought up to nothing but expectations, and they had all

been disappointed. I had no relations to look to for counsel or

assistance. The world seemed all to have died away from me.

Wave after wave of relationship had ebbed off, and I was left a
mere hulk upon the strand. I am not apt to be greatly cast

down, but at this time I felt sadly disheartened. I could not

realise my situation, nor form a conjecture how I was to get

forward. I was now to endeavour to make money. The idea

was new and strange to me. It was like being asked to dis*

cover the philosopher's stone. I had never thought about

money otherwise than to put my hand into my pocket and find

it ; or if there were none tnere, to wait until a new supply came
from home. I had considered life as a mere space of time to

be filled up with enjoyments : but to have it portioned out

into long hours and days of toil, merely that I might gain bread

to give me strength to toil on—to labour but for the purpose of

perpetuating a ufe of labour, was new and appalling to me.

This may appear a very simple matter to some; but it will bo

understood by every unlucky wight in my predicament, who hat

had the misfortune of being bom to great expectations.

I passed several days in rambling about the scenes of my
boyhood ; partiy hecause I absolutely did not know iHiat to do

with myself, and partly because I aid not know that I should

ever see them agam. 1 dung to them as one clings to a wreck,

though he knows he must eventually cast himself loose and swim
for his life. I sat down on a livtle hill within dght ofmy paternal

home, but I did not venture to is^pproach it, for I felt compunc-

tion at 1^ thoug^tiessness with which I had dissipated my pa-

trimony; but was I to blame, when I had the neh posswsioM
of my curmudgeon of an uncle in expectation t
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The new possessor of the place was making great alterations.

The house was almost re-bmlt. The trees which stood about

it were cut down : my mother's flower-garden was thrown into

a lawn—all was undergoing a change. I turned my back upon
it with a sigh, and rambled to another part of the counti^.

How thoughtful a little adversity makes one ! As I came
within sight of the school-house where I had so often been

flogged in the cause of wisdom, you would hardly have recog^

nised the truant boy, who, but a few years since, nad eloped so

heedlessly from its walls. I leaned over the paling of the play-

ground, and watched the scholars at their games, and looked to

aee if there might not be some urchin among them like I was
once, full of gay dreams about life and the world. The play-

ground seemed smaller than when I used to sport about it. The
House and park, too, of the neighbouring squire, the father of

the cruel Sachaiissa, had shrunk in size and diminished in mag-
nificence. The distant hilb no longer appeared so far off,

and, alas I no longer awakened ideas of a fairy land beyond.

As I was rambhng pensively through a neighbouring meadow,

in which I had many a time gathered primroses, I met the very

P^gogne who had been the tyrant and dread of my boyhood.

I had sometimes vowed to myself, when suffering uncler his rod,

that I would have my revenge ijf I ever met him when I had
grown to be a man. The time had come ; but I had no dispo-

sition to keep my vow. The few years which had matured me
into a vigorous man had shrunk him into decrepitude. He ap-

peared to have had a paralytic stroke. I looked at him, and
wondered that this poor helpless mortal could have been an
olgect of terror to me ; that I should have watched with anxiety

the glance of that failing eye, or dreaded the power of that

trembling hand. He tottered feebly along the path, and had

some difficulty in getting over a stile. I ran and assisted him.

He looked at me with surprise, but did not recognise me, and
made a low bow of humility and thanks. I had no disposition

to make myself known, for I felt that I had nothing to boast

of. The pams he had taken, and the puns he had inflicted, had

been equally useless. His repeated predictions were fully

verified, and I felt that little Ja<^ Buckthome the idle boy bad
grown to be a very good-for-nothing man.

This b all very comfortless detail ; but as I have told you of

my follies, it is meet that I show you how foi> once I was
icnooled for them. The most thoughtless of mortals will some
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time or other have hii day ofgloom, when he will be compelled

to reflect I felt on this occasion as if I had a kind of penance
to peiform, and I made a pilgrimaffe in ez[nation of my past

lenty. Havinr passed a night at Leamington, I set off by a
private path, which leads np a hill through a grore and across

quiet fields till I came to the small Tillage or rather hamlet, of

Lenington. I sought the Tillage diurch. It is an old low
edifice of grey stone, on the brow of a small hill, looking over
fertile fields, towards where Uie proud towers of Warwick Castle

lift themselres against the distant horixon.

A part of the diurchyard is shaded by laxge trees. Under
one of them my mother lay buried. You have no doubt thought
me a light, hMirtless being. I thought myself so ; but there

are moments of adrersity which let us into some feelings of

our nature to which we might othenrise remain porpetual

strangers.

I sought my mother's grave: the weeds were already matted
over it^ and the tombstone was half hid among nettles. I
cleared them awaT, and they stungmy hands ; but I was heed-
less of the pain, for my heart acmd too severely. I sat down
on the graTe, and read over and over again the epitaph on the

stone.

It was rimple,—^but it was true. I had writtm it mjrselfi I
had tried to write a poetical epiti^h, but in Tain ; my feeUnca

refused to utter themselves .in rhyme. My heart had graduaff^

been filling during mr lonely wanderings ; it was now charged

to the brim, and overflowed. I sunk upon the grave, and buned
my fece in the tall grassy and wept like a duld. Tes^ I wept
in manhood upon the grave, as I had in infimcy xmoa the bosom
of my mother. Alas! how little do we appreciate a mothei^f

tenderness while livingl how heedless are we in vouih of all

her anxieties and Idn&ess! But when she is deaa and gone;

when the cares and coldness of the worid come withering to onr

hearts; when we find how hard it is to find true sympathy;

—

how few love us for oursdves ; how few will befriend us in our

nusfortunes—^then it is that we think of the mother we have

lost It b true I had always loved my mother, even in my
most heedless diys ; but I feu bow inconsiderate wad ineffiaotnu

had been my love. My heart melted as I retraced the days of

in&ncy, when I was led l^ a mother's hand, and rodced to sleep

in a mothet's arms^ and was without care or sorrow. "O my
mother!" esdaimed I, burying my feoe again in the grass ci
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the grare ; *' O that I were once more by your nde ; sleeping

nevor to wake again on the cares and troubles of this world.**

I am not natiirally ofa morbid temperament, and the violence

of my emotion gradually exhausted itself. It was a hearty,

honest, natural discharge of grief, which had been slowly ac-

cumulating, and gave me wondeifol relief. I rose from the

grave as i£ I had been offering up a sacrifice, and I felt as if

that sacrifice had been accepted.

I sat down again on the grass, and plucked, one by one, the

weeds firom her grave : the tears trickled more slowly down my
cheeks, and ceased to be bitter. It was a comfort to think that

•he had died before sorrow and poverty came upon her child,

and that all his great expectations were blasted.

I leaned my cheek upon my hand, and looked upon the

landscape. Its quiet bcAuty soothed me. The whistle of a
peasant firom an adjoining field came cheerily to my ear. I

seemed to respire hope and comfort with the firee ur that

whispered through the leaves, and played lightly with my bur,

and dried the tears upon my cheek. 'A lark, rising from the

^dd befi>re me, and leaving as it were a stream of song behind

him as he rose, lifted my fancy with lum. He hover^ in the

air just above the place where the towers of Warwick Castle

marked the horizon, and seemed as if fluttering with delight at

his own melody. " Surely," thought I, *' if there was such a
thing as transmigration of souls, tms might be taken for some
poet, let loose firom earth, but still reveling in song, and carol-

ing about fiur fields and lordly towers.**

At this moment the long-forgotten feeling of poetry rose

within me. A thought sprung at once into my mind. " I

iriU become an author!** said I. " I have hitherto indulged in

poetry as a pleasure, and it has brought me nothing but pain

;

let me try what it will do when I cultivate it with devotion as

a pursuit.'*

The resolution thus suddenly aroused within me heaved a
load from offmy heart. I felt a confidence in it from the very

place where it was formed. It seemed as though my mother s

spirit whispered it to me firom her grave. ** I will henceforth,**

said I, *' endeavour to be all that she fondly imagined me. I
will endeavoor to act as if she were witness of my actions

;

I will endeavour to acquit myself in such a manner that, when I

revirit her grave, there may at least be no compunctbus bitter-

ness in my tears."

l2
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I bowed down and kissed the turf in solemn attestation of

my vow. I plucked some primroses that were g^wing there,

and laid them next mv heart. I left the churchyard with my
spirits once more lifted up, and set out a third time for London^
in the character of an author.

Here my companion made a pause, and I waited in anxious

suspense, hoping to have a whole volume of literary life unfolded

to me. He seemed, however, to have sunk into a fit of pensive

musing, and when, after some time, I gently roused mm by a
question or two as to his literary career,

<' No," said he, smiling, <' over that part of my story I wish to
leave a cloud. Let the mysteries of the craft rest sacred for me.
Let those who have never ventured into the republic of letters

still look upon it as a fairy land. Let them suppose the author

the very being they picture him from his works—I am not the

man to mar their illusion. I am not the man to hint, while one

is admiring the silken web of Persia, that it has been spun from
the entrails of a miserable worm."

" Well," said I, "if you will tell me nothing ofyour literary

history, let me know at least if you have had any further intel-

ligence from Doubting Castle."

" Willingly/' replied he, " though I have but little to com-
municate."

THE BOOBY SQUIRE.

A LONG time elapsed, sud Buckthome, without my receiv-

ing any accounts of my cousin and his estate. Indeed, I felt

so much soreness on the subject, that I wished if possible to

shut it firom my thoughts. At length chance took me to that

part of the country, and I could not refrain from making some
inquiries.

I learnt that my cousin had grown up ignorant, self-willed,

and clownish. His ignorance and clownishness had prevented

his mingling with the neighbouring gentry: in spite of his

great fortune, he had been unsuccessful in an attempt to gain

the hand of the daughter of the parson, and had at length

shrunk into the limits of such society as a mere man of wealth

can gather in a country neighbourhood.

He kept horses and hound^ and a roaring table, at whidi

were collected the loose livers of the country round, and the

shabby gentlemen of a village in the vicinity. When he could

get no other company, he would smoke and drink with lus own
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lervants, who in turns fleeced and despised him. Still, with all

his apparent prodigality, he had a leaven of the old man in him,

which showed that be was his true bom son. He lived far

within his income, was vulgar in his expenses, and penurious in

many points where a gentleman would be extravagant. His

house servants were obliged occasionally to work on his estate,

and part of the pleasure-grounds were ploughed up and devoted

to husbandry.

His table, though plentiful, was coarse: his liquors strong

and bad ; and more ale and whisky were expended in his esta-

blishment than generous wine. He was loud and arrogant at

his own table, and exacted a rich man's homage from his vulgar

and obsequious guests.

As to Iron John, his old grandfather, he had grown impa-
tient of the tight hand his own grandson kept over him, and
quarrelled with him soon after he came to the estate. The old

man had retired to the neighbouring village, where he lived on
the legacy of his late master, in a small cottage, and was as

seldom seen out of it as a rat out of his hole in daylight.

The cub, like Caliban, seemed to have an instinctive attach-

ment to his mother ; she resided with him, but, from long habit,

she acted more as a servant than as mistress of the mansion, for

she toiled in all the domestic drudgery, and was oftener in the

kitchen than the parlour. Such was the information. which I

collected of my rival cousin who had so unexpectedly elbowed
me out of all my expectations.

I now felt an irresistible hankering to pay a visit to this scene

of my boyhood, and to get a peep at the odd kind of life that was
passing within the mansion of my maternal ancestors. I de-

termined to do so in disguise. My booby cousin had never seen

enough of me to be veiy familiar with my countenance, and a
few years make great difference between youth and manhood.
I understood he was a breeder of cattle, and proud of his stock

;

I dressed myself therefore as a substantial farmer, and with the

assistance of a red scratch that came low down on my forehead,

made a complete change in my physiognomy.

It was past three o'clock when I arrived at the gate of the

park, and was admitted by an old woman, who was washing in

a dilapidated building which had once been a porter's lodge. I

advanced up the remains of a noble avenue, many of the trees of
which had been cut down and sold for timber. The eronnds
were in scarcely better keeping than during my uncle's ufetime.
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The gnuf was ovemrown with weeds, and the treei wanted pmn-
ing KoA clearing ofdead branches. Cattle were gnuting about

the lawns, and ducks and geese swimming in the £Mh-p<mdar

The road to the house bore very few traces of carriage wheels^

a» my cousin received few visitors but such as came on foot or

horseback, and never used a carriage himself. Once indeed, ai

I was told, he hadthe old family carriage drawn out from amonr
the dust and cobwebs of the coach-house and furbished m>, ana
had driven, with his mother, to the village church to take rormal

possession of the family pew; but there was such hooting and
laughing after them, as they passed through the village, and such

Pgg^^^g (uid bantering about the chureh-door, that the pageant
fiad never made a re-appearance.

As I approached the house a legion of whelps sallied out,

barking at me, accompanied by the low bowline, rather than

barking, of two old wom-out blood-hounds, which I recognised

for the ancient life-guards of my uncle. The house had still ft

neglected random appearance, though much altered for the better

nnce my last visit. Several of the windows were broken and
patched up with boards, and others had been bricked up to save

taxes. I observed smoke, however, rising from the chimneys^ a
phenomenon rarely witnessed in the ancient establishment. On
passing that part of the house where the dining-room was situ-

ated, I heard the sound of boisterous merriment, where three or

four voices were talking at once, and oaths and laughter wera

horribly mingled.

The uproar of the dogs had brought a servant to the door, a
tall hard-fisted country clown, with a livery coat put over the

under garments of a ploughman. I requested to see the master

<^ the house, but was toldne was at dinner with some " gemmea"
of the neighbourhood. I made known my business, and sent in

to know if I might talk with the master about his cattle, for I

felt a great desire to have a peep at him at his orgies.

Word was returned that he was ennffed with company, and

could not attend to business, but that if I could stop in and taka

a drink of something, I was heartily welcome, i aecordingly

entered the hall, where whips and hkia of all kinds and shapes

wera lying op an oaken table; two or three clownish servanta

were louDging about; everything had a look of confusion and

oarelessness.

The apartments throurh which I passed had the same air of

diparted gentility and sluttish housekeeping. Tba odm ridi
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enrtains were fiided and dust}', the furniture greased and tar-

nished. On entering the dining-room I found a number of odd,

ulgar-looking, rustic gentlemen seated round a table on which

were bottles, decanters, tankards, pipes, and tobacco. Several

dogs were lying about Uieroom, or sittmg andwatchingtheirmas-

ters, and one was gnawing a bone undera side table. The master

of the feast sat atwe head ofthe board. He was gr^y altered.

He had grown thickset and rather gummy, witn a nery foxy

head of hair. There was a singular mixture of foolishness, arro-

gance^ and conceit, in his countenance. He was dressed in a
ulgariy fine style, with leather breeches, a red waistcoat, and
green coat, and was evidently, like bis guests, a little flushed

with drinldng. The whole company stared at me with a whim-
eical muzzy look, like men whose senses were a little obfuscated

by beer ndJier than wine.

My cousin (God forgave me! the appellation stidu in my
throat), my cousin invited me with awkward civility, or, as he
intended it, condescennon, to sit to the table and drink. We
talked, as usual, about the weather, the crops, politics, and hard
times. My cousin was a loud politician, and evidently accus-

tomed to talk without c(mtradiction at his own table. He was
amaangly loyal, and talked of standing by the throne to the last

gfuinea, '* aa every gentleman of fortune should do." The village

exciseman, who was half asleep, could just ejaculatS *' very true"

to every tiling he said. The conversation turned upon cattle

;

he boasted of his breed, his mode ofcrossing it, and of the general

management of his estate. This unluckily drew on a hi^ry oi

the place and of the family. He spoke of my late uncle with

the greatest irreverence, which I comd easily forgive. He men-
tioned my name, and my blood hegan to boil. He described

my frequent visits to my uncle, when I was a lad, and I found

the varlet, even at that time, imp as he was, had known that he
was to inherit the estate. He described the scene of my uncle's

death and the opening of the will with a degree of coarse humour
that I had not expected from him; and, vexed as I was^ I could

not help joining m the laugh, for I have always relished a joke,

even though made at my own expense. He went on to speak

of my various pursuits, my strolling freak, and that somewhat
nettled me; at length he talked of my parents. He ridiculed

my father; I stomadied even that, though with g^eat difficulty.

Ht mentioned my mother with a sneer, and in an instant he lay

iprawling at my feet.
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Here a tnmnit succeeded: the table was nearly overtunied

;

bottles, glasses, and tankards, rslled crashing and clattering

about the floor. The company seized hold of both of us to keep
us from doing any farther mischief. I struggled to get looser

for I was boiling with fury. My cousin dened me to strip and
fight him on the lawn. I agreed, for I felt the strength of a
giant in me, and I longed to pommel him soundly.

Away then we were borne. A ring was formed. I had a
second assigned me in true boxing style. My cousin, as he
advanced to fight, said something about his generosity in show*
ing me such fair play when I had made such an unprovoked

attack upon him at ms own table. ** Stop there," cried I, in a
rage, *' improvoked ? know that I am John Buckthome, and
you have insulted the memory of my mother.**

The lout was suddenly struck by what I sud: he drew back,

and thought for a moment. " Nay, damn it," said he, " that's

too much—that's clean another thing—I've a mother nyscli' <

and no one shall speak ill of her, bad as she b." He pa<''

again: nature seemed to have a rough struggle in his

bosom. " Damn it cousin," cried he, " I'm sorry for what, i

said. Thou'st served me right in knocking me down, and I

like thee the better for it Here's my hand; come and live vrith

me, and damn me but the best room in the house, and the best

horse in the stable, shall be at thy service."

I declare to you I was strongly moved at this instanoe

of nature breaking her way througn such a lump of flesh. I

forgave the fellow m a moment his two heinous crimes, of hav-

ing been born in wedlock, and inheriting my estate. I shook

the hand he offered me, to convince him that I bore him no Ul-

will; and then making my way through the gaping crowd of

toad-eaters, bade adieu to my uncle's domains for ever. This

is the last I have seen or heard of my cousin, or of the domestic

concerns of Doubting Castle.

THE STROLLING MANAGER.
As I was walking one morning with Buckthome near one of

the principal theatres, he directed my attention to a group of

those equivocal beings that may often be seen hoverinff about the

stage doors of theatres. They were marvellously ill favmued in

their atUre, their coats buttoned up to their chins; yet thej

wore their hats smartly on one side, and had a certain loiowing,
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dirty-gentleman-like air which is common to the subalterns of

the drama. Buckthome knew them well by early experience.

" These," said he, " are the ghosts of departed kings and
heroes ; fellows who sway sceptres and truncheons; command
kingdoms and armies ; and arter giving away realms and trea-

sures over night, have scarce a shilling to pay for a breakfast in

the morning. Yet they have the true vagabond abhorrence of

all useful and industrious employment; and they have their

pleasures too: one of which is to lowige in this way in the sun-

shine, at the stage door, during rehearsals, and make hackneyed
theatrical jokes on all passers-by. Nothing is more traditional

and legitimate than the stage. Old scenery, old clotlies, old

sentiments, old ranting, and old jokes are handed down from
generation to generation ; and will probably continue to be so

until time shall be no more. Every hanger-on of a theatre be-

comes a wag by inheritance, and flourishes about at tap-rooms

and si^roenny clubs with the property jokes of the green-room."

While amusing ourselves with reconnoitring this group, we
noticed one in particular who appeared to be the oracle. He
was a weather-beaten veteran, a little bronzed by time and beer,

who had no doubt grown grey in the parts of robbers, cardinals,

Roman senators, and wallang noblemen.
" There is something in the set of that hat, and the turn of

that physiognomy, that is extremely familiar to me," said Buck-
thome. He looked a little closer. *' I cannot be mistaken,"

added he, " that must be my old brother of the truncheon

Flimsey, the tragic hero of the Strolling Company."
It was he in net. The poor fellow showed evident sig^s that

times went hard with lum he was so finely and shabbily dressed.

His coat was somewhat threadbare, and of the Lord Townley
ent; bingle breasted, and scarcely capable of meeting in front of

hii body, which, from long intimacy, nad acquired the symmetry
and robustness of a beer barrel. He wore a pair of dingy-white

•tockinet pantaloons, which had much ado to reach his waist-

ooat ; a great quantity of dirty cravat ; and a pair of old russet-

odonred tragedy boots.

When his companions had dispersed, Buckthome drew him
ande, and made himself known to him. The tragic veteran

could scarcely recognise him, or believe that he was really his

muodam associate, " little gentleman Jack." Buckthome in-

vited him to a neighbouring coiFee-house to talk over old times;

and in the course of a little while we were put in possession of
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his lustoiy in brief. He had continued to act the heioes in U»
ftrolfing company ibr some time after Buckthome had left it, or

nther had been driven from it so abrujptlj. At length the

manager died, aod ihe troop was thrown into confndon. Eterr
one aspired to the crown, every one was for taking the lead;

and the monager^s widow, although a tragedy queen, and ft

brimstone to boot, pronounced it utterly impossible for a woman
to keep any control over such a set of tempestuous rascallions.

" Upon this hint I spake," said Flimsey. " I stepped forward,

and offered my services in the most effectual way. They weva
accepted. In a week^s time I married the widow, and suc-

ceeded to the throne. ' The funeral baked meats did coldly

funush forth the marriage table,' as Hamlet says. Bnt tm
g^ost of my predecessor never haunted me; ana I inherited

crowns, sceptres, bovds, daggers, and all the stage trippings

and trumpery, not omitting the widow, without the least moles-

tation.

** I now led a flourishing life of it ; for our company was
pretty strong and attractive, and as my wife and I to(Mc the

neavy parts of tragedy, it was a great saving to the treasury.

We carried off the palm from afi the rival shows at country

£urs ; and I assure you we have even drawn fell houses, and
been applauded by the critics at Bartlemy Fair itsd^ though
we had Astley*s troop, tiie Irish giant, and * the death of Nelson*

in waxwork, to contend agunst.
" I soon began to experience, however, the cares of command.

I discovered that there were cabals breaking out in the company,

headed by the down, who you may recollect was a terribly

peevish, fractious fellow, and always in ill humour. I had a
ffreat mind to turn him off at once, but I could not do without

him, for there was not a droller scoundrel on the stage. His
very shape was comic, for he had but to turn his back upon tha

aumenee, and all the ladies were ready to die with laughing.

He felt his importance, and took advantage of it. He woum
keep the audience in a continual roar, and then come behind

the scenes, and fret and fume, and play the very devil. I ax-

oused a great deal in him, however, knowing that comic actors

are a little prone to this infirmity of temper.

"I had another trouble of a nearer and dearer nature to

struggle with, which vras the aflection of my wife. As ill hidk

would have it, she took it into her head to oe very fond of ma^
and became intolerably jealous. I could not keep ft pretty gill
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in the company, and hardly dared embrace an ugly one, even

when my part reqmred it I have known her reduce a fiiie

lady to tatten^ *to rery rags,' as Hamlet says, in an instant, and
destroy one of the very l^t dresses in tne wardrobe, merely

because she saw me kiss her at the side scenes; though I give

you my honour it was done merely by way of rehearsaL
** This was doubly annoying, because I have a natural liking

to pretty faces, and wish to have them about me; and because

th^ are indispensable to the success of a company at a fair,

where one has to vie with so many rival theatres. Bnt when
once a jealous wife gets a freak in her head, there's no use in

talking of interest or anything else. Eead, sirs, I have more
than once trembled when, dunng a fit of her tantrums, she was

Joying high tragedy, and flourishing her tin dageer on the

stage, lest she should nve way to her humour, and stab some
ftncied rival m good earnest.

*' I went on better, however, than could be expected, con-

mdering the weakness ofmy flesh, and the violence of my rib.

I had not a much worse time of it than old Jupiter, whose spouse

was continually ferretin? out some new intrigue, and making
the heavens almost too hot to hold him.

** At length, as luck would have it, we were performing at a
country £ur, when I understood the theatre of a neighbouring

town to be vacant. I had always been desirous to m enrolled

in a settled company, and the height of my desire was to get on
a par with a brotbler-in-law, who was manager of a regular

theatre, and who had looked down upon me. Here was an op-

portunity not to be neglected. I concluded an agreement with

the proprietors, and in a few days opened the theatre with great

•dat.
** Behold me now at the summit of my ambition, *the high

top-gallant of my ioy,* as Romeo says. No longer a chieftun

of a wandering tribe, but a monarch of a legitimate throne, and
entitled to oaU even the great potentates of Covent-garden and
Drury-lane cousins. You, no doubt, think my happiness com-
plete. Alas, sirs ! I was one of the most uncomfortable dogs

living. No one knows, who has not tried, the miseries of a
manaser ; but above all, of a country manager. No one can

concave the oontentioni and quarreb within doors, the oppres-

iimis and vexations from without. I was pestered witn the

bloods and loungers of a country town, who infested my green-

foom, and playM the mischief among my actresses. But there

i I
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was no shaking them off. It would have been ruin to affront

them ; for though troublesome friends, they would have been
dangerous enemies. Then there were the village critics and
village amateurs, who were continually tormenting me with
advice, and getting into a passion if I would not take it;

especially the village doctor and the village attorney, who had
both been to London occasionally, and knew what acting

should be.

" I had also to manage as arrant a crew ofscape-graces as ever

weriB collected together within the walls of a theatre. I had
been obliged to combine my original troop with some of tho

former troop of the theatre, who were favourites of the public.

Here was a mixture that produced perpetual ferment. They
were all the time either fighting or frolicking with each other,

and I scarcely know which mood was least troublesome. If

they quarrelled everything went wrong; and if they were
friends, they were continually playing off some prank upon each

other or upon me; for I had unhappily acquired among them
the character of an easy, good-naturod fellow—the worst cha-

racter that a manager can possess.

" Their waggery at times drove me almost craxy ; for there is

nothing so vexatious as the hackneyed tricks and hoaxes and
pleasantries of a veteran band of theatrical vagabonds. I i^lished

them well enough, it is true, while I was merely one of the

company, but as manager I found them detestable. They were

incessantly brining some disgrace upon the theatre by their

tavern frolics, and their pranks about the country town. All

my lectures about the importance of keeping up we dignity of

the profession and the respectability of the company were ip

vain. The villains could not sympathise with the delicate

feelings of a man in station. They even trifled with the serious-

ness of stage business. I have had the whole piece interrupted^

and a crowded audience of at least twenty-five pounds kept

waiting, because the acton had hid away the breeches of Rosa-

lind ; and have known Hamlet to stalk solemnly on to deliver

his soliloquy, with a dishdout pinned to his skirts. Such are

the baleful.consequences of a manager's getting a character for

good nature.

" I was intolerably annoyed, too, by the great acton who came
down starring, as it is called, from London. Of all baneful in-

fluences, keep me from that of a London star. A fint-rate

actress, going the rounds of the country theatres, is as bad as a

;'*
I
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" The moment one of these ' heavenly bodies' appeared in my
horizon, I was sure to be in hot water. My theatre was over-

run by provincial dandies, copper-washed counterfeits of Bond-
street loungers, who are always proud to be in the train of an
actress from town, and anxious to be thought on exceeding good
terms with her. It was really a relief to me when some ran-

dom young nobleman would come in pursuit of the bait, and
awe ul this small fry at a distance. I have always felt myself

more at ease with a nobleman than with the dandy of a country

wOwn.
** And then the injuries I suffered in my personal dignity and

my mana^rial authority from the visits of these great London
actors I ^blood, sir, I was no longer master of myself on my
throne. I was hectored and lectured in my own green-room,

and made an absolute nincompoop on my own stage. There is

no tyrant so absolute and capricious as a London star at a
country theatre. I dreaded the sight of all of them; and yet if

I did not engage them, I was sure ofhaving the public clamorous

against me. They drew full houses, and appeared to be making
my fortune; but they swallowed up all the profits by their

insatiable demands. They were aMolute tape-worms to my
little theatre ; the more it took in the poorer it grew. They were

sure to leave me with an exhausted public, empty benches, and
a score or two of a£Bront8 to settle among the town's folk, in

consequence of misunderstandings about the taking of places.

" But the worst thing I had to undergo in my managerial

career was patronage. Oh, sir! of all things dehver me from

the patronage of the great people of a country town. It was
my ruin. You must know that this town, though small, was
filled with feuds, and parties, and great folks; being a busy

little trading and maniuacturing town. The mischief was that

theur g^reatness was of a kind not to be settled by reference to

the court calendar, or college of heraldry; it was therefore the

most quarrelsome kind of greatness in existence. You smile,

sir, but let me tell you there are no feuds more furious than the

frontier finids which take place in these * debatable lands' of

gentility. The most violent dispute that I ever knew in high

Bfe was one which occurred at a country town, on a question of

precedence between the ladies of a manufacturer of pins and a
manufiusturer of needles.
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^'Atihetowiiivliere I wm ntoated there were perpetual alter-

cations of the kind. The head manufactnrer'e lady, for instance^

was at daegen-drawingfl with the head ihopkeeper*!, and both
were too nch and had too many firienda to be tveated liffhtly.

The doctors' and lawyen' ladiea held thnr heads still lugfaeri

but they in tiieir torn were kept in dieck by the wife of a
country banker, who kept her own carriage $ wnile a nrngwiKtiff

widow of cracked character and second-hand fiidiion, who fired

in a large house, and claimed to be in some way related to

nobility, looked down upon them all. To be sure ner maanera
were not orer elegant, nor her fortune orer large ; but ihea,

sir, her blood—oh, her blood carried it all hollow ; there was no
withstanding a woman with such blood in her reins.

" After all, her chums to high connexion were questioned, and
she had frequent batUes for precedence at balls and assemblies

with some ofthe sturdy dames of tiie ndshbourfaood, who stood

upon their wealth and their virtoe ; but uien she had two dash-

ing dax^hters, who dressed as fine as dragons^ had as high

Uood as their mother, and seconded her in ererrthing: so they

carried their point witii high heads, and everyboay hated, abused
and stood in awe of the Fantadfins.

" Such was the state of the fiuhionable world in this self-im-

portant little town. Unluckily, I was not as well acquainted

with its politics as I should hare been. I had found myself a
stranger and in great perplexities during my first season ; I de-

termined, therefore, to put myself under the patronage dT some
powerful name, and thus to take the field with the prejudices of

the public in my favour. I cast round my thoughts for the pur-

pose, and in an evil hour they fell up(m Mrs. Fantadlin. No one

seemed to meto have a more absolute swayin tiie world offiuhion.

I had always noticed that her party slammed the box door the

loudest at the theatre ; that her daughters entered like a tem-

pest with a flutter of red shawls and feathers ; had most beaux

attending on them ; talked and laughed during the performance,

and usea quizring glasses incessantiy. The first erening of my
theatre's reopening, therefore, was announced in staring capitals

on the play-mils, as ui^er the patronage of ' The Honourable

Mrs. Fantadlin.'
'< Sir, the whole community flew to arms ! Presume to patro-

nise the theatre! Insufferable! And then for me to dare to

term her *The Honourable!' What claim had she to tiie

title, forsooth I The fashionable world had long groaned under
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Ihe tyranny of the Fantadlins, and were glad to make a common
cause against thu new instance of assumption. All minor feuds

were fiu^tten. The doctor's lady and the lawyer's lady met
together, and the manufocturer's lady and the shopkeeper a lady

Iraed each other; and all, headed by the bankers lady, voted

the theatre a W«, and determined to encourage nothing but the

Indian Jugglers and Mr. Walker^s Eidouranion.
" Such was the rock on which I split. I never got over the

patronage of the Fantadlin fiunily. My house was de^rted

;

my actors grew discontented because tneywere ill-pud; my
door became ahammering place for evenr nailiff in the country;

and my wife became more and more shrewish and tormenting

the more I wanted comfort.
'* I tried for a time the usual consolation ofa harassed and hen-

pecked man: I took to the bottle, and tried to tipple away my
cares, but in vwn. I don't mean to decry the bottle; it is no
doubt an excellent remedy in many cases, but it did not answer
in mine. It cracked my voice, coppered my nose, but neither

improved my wife nor my affairs. Sfy establishment became a
scene of confusion and peculation. 1 was considered a mined
man, and of course fair game for every one to pluck at, as every

one plunders a sinking ship. Day after day some of the troop

deserted, and like dewrting solders carriea off their arms and
accoutrements with them, in this manner my wardrobe took

I^ and walked away, my finery strolled all over the country,

my swords and daggen ghttered in every bam, until, at last, my
tador made * one rail swoop,' and earned off three dress coats^

half a dozen doublets, and nineteen pair of flesh-coloured panta-

loons. This was the * be all and the end all' of my fortune. I

no longer hentated what to do. Egad, thought I, since stealing

is the order of the day, Fll steal too; so I secretly gathered to-

eether ihe jewek ofmy wardrobe, packed up a hero's dress in a
handkerchief, slung it on the end of^a tragedy sword, and quietly

stole offat dead of nigh^ * the bell then healing one,' leaving

ray queen and kinsdom to the mernr of my rebellious subjects,

and my merciless mes the bumbailifln.
** Such, rir,was the ' end of all my neatness.' I was heartily

cured of all passion for governing, and returned once more into

the ranks. I had for some time the usual run of an actor^s life:

I played in various country theatres, at fairs, and in bams; some-

times hard pushed, sometimes flush, until, on one occarion, I
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oame within an ace of making my fortune, and becoming one of

the wonden of the age.

" I was playing the part ofRichard the Third in a countiy bam^
and in my best stvle, for, to tell the truth, I was a little in liquor,

and the critics of the company always observed that I played
with most effect when I had a glass too much; There was a
thunder of applause when I came to that part where Richard

cries for 'ahorse! a horse 1' My cracked voice had always a
wonderful effect here; it was like two voices run into one; you
would have thought two men had been calling for a horse, or

that Richard had called for two horses. And when I flung the

taunt at Richmond, ' Richard is hoarse with callmg thee to

arms,' I thought the bam would have come down about my ears

with the raptures of the audience.
" The very next morning a person waited upon me at my lodg-

iagB; I saw at once he was a gentleman by his dress, forhe had

a huge brooch in his bosom, wick rings on his fingers, and used

a quizzing glass. And a gentleman he proved to be, for I soon

ascertMned that he was a kept author, or kind of literary tulor

to one of the great London theatres; one who worked under the

manager^s directions, and cut up and cut down plays, and patched

and pieced, and new faced, and turned them inside out; in short,

he was one of the readiest and greatest writers of the day.
** He was now on a foraging excursion in quest of something

that might be got up for a prodigy. The theatre, it seems, was

in desperate condition—^notningbut a miracle could save it. He
had seen me act Richard the night before, and had pitched upon

me for that miracle. I had a remarkable bluster in my style

and swagger in my gait; I certainly differed from all other heroes

of the bam; so the thought stmck the agent to bring me out as

a theatrical wonder, as the restorer of natural and legitimate

acting, as the only one who could understand and act Shakspeare

rightty.
" when he opened his plan I shrunk from it with becoming

modesty, for, well as I thought of myself, I doubted my compe-

tency to such an undertaking.
" I hinted at my imperfect knowledge of Shakspeare, having

played his characters only after mutihted copies, interlarded

witn a great deal of my own tidk by way of helping memory ot

heightening the effect.

So much the better,' cried the gentleman with rings on his«»*!
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fingers; * so much the better. New readings, sir!—new read-

ings! Don't study a line—let us have Shakspeare after yotu:

own £uhion.'—'But then my voice was cracked; it could not

fill a London theatre.'—' So much the better I so much the

better! The public is tired of intonation—the ore rotundo has

had its day. No, sir, your cracked voice is the very things

r*'

and splutter, and snap and snarl, and " play the very dog**

ut the stage, and you'll be the making of us.'
«

< But then,'—I could not help blushing to the end ofmy very

nose as I siud it, but I was determined to be candid ;—' but
then,' added I, ' there is one awkward circumstance ; I have an
unlucky habit—^my misfortimes, and the exposures to which one
is subjected in country bams, have obliged me now and then to

—to—take a drop of something comfortable—and so^and
so '—'What ! you drink ?* cried the agent, eagerly.

" I bowed my head in blushing acknowledgment.—' So much
the better ! so much the better ! The irregularities of genius

!

A sober fellow is common-place. The public like an actor that

drinks. Give me your hand, sir. You're the very man to make
a dash vnth.'

" I still hung back with lingering diffidence, declaring myself

unworthy of such praise.
—

' 'Sblood, man,' cried he, ' no praise

at all. You don't imagine / think you a wonder ; I only want
the public to think so. Nothing is so easy as to gull the publi<^

if you only set up a prodigy. Common talent anybody can
measiure bycommon rule ; but a prodigy sets all ruleana measure-

ment at defiance.'

" These words opened my eyes in an instant; we now came to

a proper understanding ; less flattering, it is true, to my vanity,

but much more satisfactory to my judgment.
" It was agreed that I should make my appearance before a

London audience, as a dramatic sun just bursting from behind

the clouds: one that was to banish all the lesser lights and false

fires off the stage. Every precaution was to be taken to possess

the public mind at every avenue. The pit was to be packed with

sturdy clappers ; the newspapers secured by vehement puffers

;

every theatrical resort to be haunted by hireline talkers. In a
word, every engine of theatrical humbug was to oe put in action.

Wherever I dif^red from former actors, it was to be maintained

that I was right and they were wrong. If I ranted, it was to be

pure passion; if I were vulgar, it was to be pronounced a familiar

touch of nature; if I made any queer blunder, it was to be a new
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nading. Ifmy vcMcecracked, orlgotoutinmypart, Iwaaoalj
to bonnce, and grm, and snarl at the audience, and make ibj
horrible grimace that came into my head, and my admirers were

to call it ' a great pomt,' and to fall back and shout and yeO
with raptm«.

"'In short,' said the gentleman with the quisling ghas^

'strike out boldly and bravely : no matter how or what you do^

so that it be but odd and strange. If you do but escape pelting

the first night, your fortune and the fortune of the theatre is

made.'
" I set off for London, therefore, in company with the kept

author, fall of new plans and new hopes. I was to be the re-

storer of Shakspeare and Nature, and the legitimate drama; my
very swagger was to be heroic, and my cracked voice the standard

of elocution. Alas, sir, my usual luck attended me : before I

arrived at the metropolis a rival wonder had appeared, a woman
who could dance the slack rope, and run up a cord from the stage

to the gallery with fireworks all round her. She was seiied on
by the manager with avidity. She was the saving of the great

national theatre for the season. Nothing was talked of but Ma-
dame Saqui's fireworks and flesh-coloured pantaloons ; and Na-
ture, Shakspeare, the legitimate drama, and poor PillgarUck,

were completely left in the lurch.
*'When Madame Saqui's performance grew stale, otherwondcm

succeeded ; horses, and harlequinades, and mummery of all kiiids;

unti anotW dramatic prodigy was brought forward to pby the

very game for which I had been intended. I called upon tka

kept author for an explanation, but he was deeply engaged in

wnting a melodrame or a pantomime, and was extremely t^ty on
being interrupted in his studies. However, as the theatre was
in some measure {hedged to provide for me, the manager acted,

according to the usnd phrase, * like a man of honour,' and I
received an appointment in the corps. It had been a ti^m of a
die whether I should be Alexander the Great or Alfflcander tha

3erBmith—the latter carried it. I could not be put at tibe

of the drama, so I was put at the tail of it. In oUier

words, I was enroDed among the number of what are caUed

Mteful men ; those who enact soldiers, senators, and Banquo's

shadowy line. I was perfectly satisfied with my lot, for I have

always bem a bit of a phttosopher. If my situation was not

[^lendid, it at least was secure ; and in fact, I hare seen half a

dozen prodigies appear, dazzle, burst like bullies, and pass away;
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and yet here I am, snug, unenvied, and nnmolested, at the foot

of the profession.

"No, no, you may smile; but let me tell yon, we 'naefolmen'

are the only comfortable actors on the stage. We are safe from
hisses, and below the hope of applause. We fear not the success

of rivals, nor dread the critic's pen. So long as we g'at the words
of our parts, and they arn not often many,, it h J\ we care for.

We have our own merriment, our c^wn frionds, i^ dour own ad-
mirers—^for every actor has ]\xi fritfds sn.) ad.iiirerB, from the
highest to the lowest. The Piist*ratx:: Hctcr dines witb thenoUe
amateur, and entertains a fasliioru^bic table "^^ith scraps ?j^d son^
and theatrical slipslop. The secovi <!• rute a<:^<:ai'<i have tltfttr .ceona-

rate friends and admiress, with ^mcr\ tWy iikewiss ( j c.i»t, tragedk

and talk slipslop—and so down i'v«tji 'iuuis, ynh.o hflre aitTfn(:^nJs

and admirers among spiiwc clwrlcs ard oapirinj^' appr(TOt''..?ii"-

who treat us to a dinner no^r srad. then, 'ssj «njoy ut. iie^yih. h^-.'C'iL

the same scraps and songs ana slipslop Cbnt hnve a-iA^ icrved up
by our more fortunate brethren at th^ tahha oi' the ;^'reat.

** I now, for the first time in my the9t:i,tv.h\ life, e^iperienue r»:hat

true pleasure is. I have known enouglii of notoriety to pity th^^

pow devils who are called favourites of the public. I wou^c?

rather be a kitten in the arms of n spoUed child, to b« on^ rc^o-

ment patted and pampered, and che nexf'. momeait thni'.ped oviri'

the head with the rooon. I smile to see oxat lead'og actorrr fret-

ting themselves vdth envy and jealousy about & tnm:|)«Tv m-'

nown, questionable in its qualitjr, and unceriun m iii durstion.

I laugh, too, though of course in tny sleeve, at the I> HtW and

imiKNtance, and trouble and tif'rplexities oi: ot:? mauagt^r—who
is harassing himself to decth xi *hiPi Lopekso effort to please

everybody.

**ji have found among my feUow aubaitenm two or three quon-

dam managers, who, lik: < n,.y:/elf, Iiare wielded the sceptres of

country theatres, and >. have many a dy joke together at the

expense of the w<^.m^<i3t and the public. Sometimes, too, we
meet, Hke deooctid and exiled kings, talk over the events of our

r^>«*^'.>^iTe reigns, moralise over a tankard of ale^ and laugh at

ttw iiumbug oS the great and little world ; which, I take it, ia

the essence of practical philocophy."

Tims end the aneedotes of Buekthome aod his frieads. Il

erieves me much^t I could not proeurefrom him furtherpar-

iMalam of his history, and especially of that part of k wmA
m2
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passed in town. He had evidently seen much of literary life

;

and, as he had never risen to eminence in letters, and yet was
firee from the g^ of disappointment, I had hoped to gam some
candid intelligence concerning his contemporaries. The testi-

mony of such an honest chroucler would have been particularly

raluable at the present time ; when, owing to the extreme fe-

cundity of the press, and the thousand anecdotes, criticisms, and
biographical sketches that are daily poured forth couceminff

public characters, it is extremely difficult to get at any truu
concerning them.

He was always, however, excessively reserved and fastidious

on this point, at which I very much wondered, authors in general

appearing to think each other fair game, and being ready to

serve eacn other up for the amusement of the public. A few

mornings after our hearing the history of the ex-manager, I

was surprised by a visit from Buckthome before I was out of

bed. He was dressed for travelling.

" Give me joy ! g^ve me joy!" said he, rubbing his hands

with the utmost glee, " my great expectations are realised!" I

gazed at him with a look of wonder and inquiry. " My booby
cousin is dead!" cried he; "maybe rest in peace! He nearly

broke his neck in a fall from his horse in a fox-ehase. By good
luck, he lived long enough to make his will. He has made me
his heir, partly out of an odd feeling of retributive justice, and

partly because, as he says, noi.e of his own family or fnends

know how to enjoy such an estate. I'm off to the country, to

take possession. I've done with authorship. That for the cri-

tics! siud he, snapping his fingers. " Come down to Doubting

Castle when I get settled, and, egad, I'll give you a rouse." So
saying, f*e shook me heartily by the hand, and bounded off in

high spiiits.

A long time elapsed before I heard from him again. Indeed,

it was but lately tnat I received a letter written m the happiest

of moods. He was getting the estate into fine order; every

thing t ent to his wishes; and what was more, he was married

to Sacharissa, who it seems had always entertained an trdent

though secret attachment for him, which he fortunately dis-

covered just after coming to his estate.

" I find," said he, " yon are a little g^ven to the sin of aathor-

ship^ which I renounce; if the anecdotes I have given you ofmy
skwy are of any interest, you may make use of them; but come

down to Doubting Castle^ and see how we livei and I'll gire you
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my whole London life over a social glass; and a rattling history

it shall be about authors and reviewers." If ever I visit Doubt-

ing Castle and g^t the history he promises, the public shall be

sure to hear of it

PART m.
THE ITALIAN BANDITTL

THE INN AT TERRACINA.
Crack I crack! crack! crack! crack! ''Here comes the

«stafette from Naples," said mine host of the inn at Terracina;
" bring out the relay."

The estafette came galloping up the road according to custom,

brandishing over his head a short-handled whip, with a long,

knotted lasn, every smack of which made a report like a pistol.

He was a tight, square-set young fellow, in the usual uniform.

A smart blue coat, ornamented with facings and gold lace, but

«o short behind as to reach scarcely below his waistband, and
cocked up not unlike the tail of a wren ; a cocked hat, edged
with gold lace ; a pair of stiff riding boots ; but instead of the

usual leathern breeches, he had a fragment of a pur of drawers,

that scarcely furnished an apology for modesty to hide behind.

The estafette galloped up to the door, and jumped from his

horse.
" A glass ofrosolio, a fresh horse, and a pair of breeches,*'

said he, " and quickly : per Vamor di Dto, I am behind my time,

and must be on !"—" San Gennaro !" replied the host ; " why,

wh^sre hast thou left thy garment?"—'' Among the robbers be-

tween this and Fondt. —"What, rob an estofette! I never

heard of such folly. What could they hope to get from thee?*—" My leather breeches !" replied the estafette. " They were

bran new, and shone like gold, and hit the fancy of the captun."
—•" Well, these fellows grow worse and worse. To meddle

with an estafette! and that merely for the sake of a pair of

leather breeches I"

The robbing of a government messenger seemed to strike the

liost with more astonishment than any other enormity that had

tiJcen place on die road; and, indeed, it was the first timt m>
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wanton an oatrage had been committed ; the vobben gestfaUy
taking care not to meddle with anything beloi^;ing to govcrap

ment.

The estafette was by this time equipped, for he had not loit

an instant m making ms preparations while talking The relay

was ready ; the rosolio tossed off ; he g^rasped the reins and the

stirrup.

*• Were there many robbers in the band ?" said a handsome,

dark, young man, stepping fonvard from the door of the inn.

—

""As formidable a banaas ever I saw," said the estafette, springing

into the saddle.—" Are they cruel to travellers ?" said a young
beautifulVenetian lady, whohad beenhanging on thegentleman's
atrm.—"Cruel, signora!" echoed the estafette, ^ving a glance

at the lady as he put spurs to his horse. **Corpo del Bacco!

They stiletto all the men; and, as to the women " Crack!

crack I crack ! crack ! crack! The last words were drowned in

the smacking of the whip, and away galloped the estafette

along the road to the Pontine Marshes.—"Holy Virgin!'*

ejacidated the fur Venetian ;
** what will become of us

!"

The inn of which we are speaking stands just outside of the

walls of Terracina, under a v«"t precipitous height of rocks,

crowned with the ruins of the castle of Theodoric the Goth.

The situation of Terracina if remarkable. It is a Uttle, ancient,

lazy Italian town, on the frontiers of the Roman territory.

There seems to be an idle pause in everything about the place.

The Mediterranean spreads before it—that sea without mix or

reflux. The port is without a sail, excepting that once in a
while a solitary felucca may be seen disgorging its holy cargo

of baccala, thie meagpre provision for the quaiesima, or Lent
The inhaUtants are apparently a listless, heedless race, as people

of soft, sonny climates are i^t to be ; but under this pasriy«,

indecent exterior are said to lurk dangerous qualities. They are

supposed by many to be little betterthan the banditti of the neigh-

bouring mountains, and indeed to hold a secret oorrespondence

with them. The solitary wateh-towoni, erected hers and there

along the coast, speak oi pirates and corsairs that hover about

these shores; while the low huts, as stetions for soldien, which

dot the distant road, as it winds up through an <^Te grove^

intimate that in the ascent there is danger for the traveUmr and

facility for the bandit Indeed, it is between this town and
Fondi that the road to Naples is most infested by bandittL It
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hai several windir/g iind solitary places, where the robbers are

•naliled to see tfaL"! ti iveller firom a distance, from the brows of

hills or impending precipices, and to lie in wait iot him at lonely

und difficult passes.

The Italian robbers are a desperate class of men that have al-

most formed themselves into an order of society. They wear a
kind of uniform, or rather costume, whidi openly designates their

profession. Thb is probably done to diminish its sculldng, law-

wss character, and to give it something of a military air in the

eyes of the common people ; or, perhaps, to catch by outward
show and flnery the fancies of the young men of tke villageiu

and thus to gam recruits. Their dresses are often veiy rich and
j^cturesque. They wear jackets and breeches of bright colours,

sometimes gaily embroidered; their breasts are covered with
medals and relics; their hats are broad brimmed, with conical

crowns, decorated with feathers, or variously coloured ribands;

their hair is sometimes gathered in silk nets ; they wear a kind

of sandal of cloth or leather, bound rouud the legs with thongs,

and extremely flexible, to enable them to scramble with ease and
oelerity among the mountain precipices ; a broad belt of cloth,

or a ssMi of sius. net, is stuck full of pistols and stilettos ; a car-

Inne is shmg at the back, while about them is generally thrown,

in a negligent manner, a great dingy mantle, which serves as a

protection in storms, or a bed in their bivouacs among the moun-

They range over m great extent of wild country, along the

chain of Apennines bordering on different states ; they know all

the difficult passes, the short cuts for retreat, and the impracti-

eaUe forests of the mountain summits, where no force dare follow

them. They are secure of the good-will of the inhabitants of

those regions, a poor and semi-bsu-barous race, whom they never

disturb and ojflen enrich. Indeed, they are considered as a sort

of illegitimate heroes among the mountain villages, and in certain

fimitier towns, where they dispose of their plunder. Thus counte*

nanced, and sheltered ana secure in the fastnesses of their moun-
tains, tlie robbers have set the weak police of the Italian states

at defiance. It is in vain that their names and descriptions are

posted on the doors of country churches, and rewards offered for

them alive or dead ; the villagers are either too much awed by
the terrible instances of vengeance inflicted by the brigands, or

have too good an understanding with them to be their betrayers.

It ii true they are now and then hunted and shot down likt
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beasts of prey by the gendarmes, their heads put in iron cages

and stuck upon posts by the roaid-side, or their limbs hung up
to blacken in the trees nearthe places where they have conmuttea
their atrocities ; but these ghastly spectacles only serve to make
some dreary pass of the road still more dreary, and to dismay the

traveller without deterring the bandit.

At the same time that the estafette made the sudden appear-

ance, almost in cuerpo, as has been mentioned, the audacity of

the robbers had risen to an unparalleled height. They had laid

rillas unde/ contribution, they bad sent messages into country

towns, to tradesmen and rich burghers, demanding supplies of

mooey, of clothing, or even of luxuries, with menaces of venge-

ance m case of refusal ; they had their spies and emissaries in

every town, village, and inn, alone the principal roads, to ^ve
them notice of the movements and quality of travellers. They
had plundered carriages, carried people of rank and fortune into

the mountuns, and oblig^ them to write for heavy ransoms,

and had comnutted outrages on females who had fallen into

their hands.

Such was briefly the state of the robbers, or rather such was
the amount of the rumours prevalent concerning them, when the

scene took place at the inn of Terracioa. The dark handsome
young man and the Venetian lady incidentally mentioned, had
arrived early that afternoon in a private carriage drawn by
mules, and attended by a single servant. They had been re-

cently married, were spending the honeymoon in travelling

through these delicious countries, and were on their way to vint

a lich aunt of the bride's at Naples.

The lady was young, and tender, and timid. The stories she

had heard alone the road had filled her with apprehension, not

more for herself than for her husband ; for thougn she had been

married almost a month, she still loved him almost to idolatry.

When she reached Terracina, the rumours of the road had in-

creased to an alarming magnitude ; and the sight of two rob-

bers' skulls, ginning in iron cages, on each side of the old gate-

way of the town, brought her to a pause. Her husband had
tried in vain to reassure her ; they had lingered all the afternoon

at the inn until it was too late to think of starting that evening,

and the parting words of the estafette completed her alright.
" Let us return to Rome," said she, putting her arm within her

husband's, and drawing towards him as if for protection. *' Let

vs return to Romci and give up this visit to Naples."—'* And
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give up the ^t to your aunt, too?** said the husband.—*' Nay,
what IS my aunt in comparison with your safety?" said she^

looking up tenderly in his face. There was something in her

tone and manner that showed she really was thinking more of

her husband's safety at that moment than of her own ; and being

so recently maniecl, and a match of pure affection too, it is very

possible that she was ; at least her husband thought so. Indeed
any one who has heard the sweet musical tone of a Venetian

voice, and the melting tenderness of a Venetian phrase, and felt

the soft witchery of a Venetian eye, would not wonder at the

husband's believing whatever they professed. He clasped the

white hand that had been laid witnb his, put bis arm round her

slender waist, and drawing her fondly to his bosom, " This night,

at least," said he, " we wUl pass at Terracina."

Crack! crack! crack! crack! crack! Another apparition of

the road attracted the attention of mine host and his guests.

From the direction of the Pontine Marshes a carriage drawn by
half a dozen horses came driving at a ftnous rate ; the postilions

smacking tiieir whips like mad, as is the case when conscious of

the greatness or of the munificence of their fare. It was a lan-

daulet, with a servant mounted on the dickey. The compact,

highly finished, yet proudly simple construction of the carriage,

the quantity of neat, well-arraneed trunks and conveniences

;

the loads oc box-coats on the dickey ; the fresh, burly, bluff-

lookine fiice of the master at the win^w; and the ruddy, round-

headed servant, in dose-cropped hair, short coat, draboreeches,

and long gaiters, all proclaimed at once that this was the equi-

page of an Englishman.
" Horses to Fondi," said the Englishman, as the landlord came

bowinff to the oarriaffe door.—" Would not his Eccellenza alight

and take some refreshment?"—"No; he did not mean to eat

until he got to FondL"— ** But the horses will be some time in

ffettinff ready."—" Ah I that's always the way ; notlunr but

delay m this cursed country."—" If hu Eccellenza would only

walk into the house "—" No^ no, no!—I tell you no ! I
want nothing but horses, and as quick as possible. John, see

that the horses are ffot ready, and don't let us be kept here aa
hour or two. Tell him if we're delayed over the time I'll lodg*

a complaint with the postmaster." John touched his hat, and

•et off to obey his master's orders with the taciturn obedience of

an Endish servant

In the mean time, the Englishman got outof the carriage and
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walked up and down before the inn with his handa in his pockel%

taking no notice of the crowd of idlen who were gaiing at him
and lu9 equipage. He was tall, stout, and well lude ; drewed
with neatness and preciaon ; wore a travelling-cap of the colour

of gingerbread ; and had rather an unhi^py expreaaion about

the comers of his mouth ; partly from not hatuig yet made
his dinner, and partly £rom not luiving been aUe to get on at a
greater rate than seven miles an hour: not that he had any
other cause for haste than an Eng^hman's usual hurry to get

to the end of a journey : or, to use the reg^ular phrase, "to get

on." Perhaps too he was a little sore from having been fleeced

at every stage of his journey.

After some time, the servant returned from the stable with a
look of some perplexity.

" Are the horses ready, J<^ ?"

—

** No, sir—I iwver saw such

a place. There's no getting anything done. I thmk your
honour had better step into tb« house and get something to eat

;

it will be a long while before we get to Fundy."—" D--—n the

house—it's a mere trick—I'll not eat anything, just to s^nte

them," said the Englishman, still more crusty at the prospect of

bring so long without his dinner.—" They say your honour's

very wrong," said John, " to set off at this kte hour. The road's

full of highwaymen."—" Mere tales to get custom."—" The
estafette which passed us was stopped by a whde gang," said

J<Jui, increanng his emphasis with each additional piece of in-

foi-mation.—"Idon't believe a word of it."— <" They robbed
him of his breeches," said John, giving, at the same time, a
hitch to his own waistband.—" All humbug !*'

Here the dark handsome young man stepped forward, and
addressing the Ejiglishman very politely, in broken EngtiAiy

invited him to partdce of a repast lie was about to make.
'* Thank'ee," said the Eogliinman, thrustiog his hands deeper

into his pockets, and casting a sli^t side glance of suspicion at

the young man, as if he thought, from his civility, he must hav«
a dengn upon his purse.

"We shall be most happy if you will do us that fiivoor," said

the lady in her soft Venetian diueot There was a sweetness in

her accents that was most pMsuasivc. The Englishman cast a
k>ok upon her countenance ; her beauty was still mora eloquent
His features instantly relaxed. He made a polite bow. **With
great pleasure, signora," said he.
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In short, the eagerness to " get on" was suddenly slackened

;

^ determination to famish himself as £sr as Fondi, by way of
punishing the landlord, was abandoned; John chose an apartp

ment in the inn for hb master's reception, and preparations were
made to remain there until morning.

The carriage was unpacked of such of its contents as were in-

dispensable for the night. There was the usual parade oftrunks

and writing desks, and portfolios and dressing-boxes, and those

other oppressive conveniences which burden a comfortable man.
The observant Imterers about the inn door, wrapped up in great

dirt-coloured cloaks, with only a hawk's eye uncovered, made
many remarks to each other on this quantity of luggage that

eemed enough for an army. And the domestics of the inn talked

with wonder of the splendid dressing-case, with its gold and
rihrer furniture, that was spread out on the toilet-table, and the

bag of gold that chinked as it was taken out of the trunk. The
strange mUor's wealth, and the treasures he carried about him,

were the talk, that evening, over all Terracina.

The Englishman took some time to make his ablutions and
arrange his dress for table, and, after considerable labour and
effort in putting himself at his ease, made his appearance, with

stiff white cravat, has dotlies free from the least speck of dus^
and adjusted with precision. He made a civil bow on entering,

in the unprt^essing Engli^ way, which the &ir Venetian, ac>

enstomed to the complimentary salutations of the continent, con-

aidered extremely cold.

The supper, as it was termed by the Italian, or dinner, as the

Englishman called it, was now served ; heaven and earth, and
the waters under the earth, had been moved to furnish it; for

there were birds of the air, and beasts of the field, and fish of

the se»'.. The Englishman's servant, too, had turned the Idt-

ehen topsy-turvy in his zeal to cook his master a beefsteak, and
made his i^ppearance, loaded with ketchup, and soy, and Cay-
enne pepper, and Harvey sauce, and a bottle of port wine, from

that warehouse, the carriage, in which his master seemed de-

sirous of carrying England about the world with him. Indeed,

tlie repast was one of those Italian fimragoes which require a
little qualifying. The tureen of soup was a black sea, with

liveni, and limbs, and fragments of all kinds of birds and
beasts floating Kke wrecks about it. A meagre-winged animal,

which mine host called a delicate chicken, had evidently died of a

consumption. The macaroni was snu^wd. The beeuteak was

n
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toagb buffido*8 flesh. There wu what appeared to be a diih of

stewed eels, of which the Englishman ate with great relish ; bot

had nearly refunded them when told that they were ripen,

caught among the rocks of Terracina, and esteemed a great

delicacy.

There is nothing, however, that conquers a traveller** spleen

sooner than eating, whatever may be the cookery; and nothing

brings him into good humour with his company sooner than

eating together; me Englishman, therefore,had not halffinished

his repast and his bottle, before he began to tlunk the Venetian

a very tolerable fellow for a foreigner, and his wife almost hand-
some enough to be an Englishwoman.

In the course of the repast, the usual topics of travellers were

discussed, and among others, the reports of robbers, which
harassed the mind of the ffiir Venetian. The landlord and
waiter dipped into the conversation with that familiaiily per-

mitted on the continent, and served up so many bloody tales as

they served up the dishes, that they amiost frigntened away the

poor la^'s appetite.

The Englishman, who had a national antipathy to everything

that is technically called " humbug," listened to them all with a
certain screw of the mouth, expressive of incredulity. There
was the well-known story of the school of Terradna, captured

by the robbers; and one of the students coolly massacred, in order

to bring the parents to terms for the ransom of the rest. And
another, of a gentleman of Rome, who received his son's ear in

A letter, with mformation that his son would be remitted to him
in this way, by instalments, until he paid the required ransom.

The fair Venetian shuddered as she heard these tales : the

landlord, like a true narrator of the terrible, doubled the dose

when he saw how it operated. He wasjust proceeding to relate

the misfortunes of a great English lord and his family, when the

Englishman, tired of his volubility, interrupted him, and pro-

nounced these accounts to be mere travellers tales, or the exu^
gerations of ignorant peasants and designing inn-keepers. The
landlord was indignant at the doubt levelled at his stories, and
the innuendo leveUed at his doth ; he cited, in corroboration, half

a dozen tales still more terrible.

*< I don't believe a word of them," said the Englishman.—
** But the robbers have been tried and executed."—'*All a farce!"—" But their heads are stuck up along the road !"—<* Old tkuUi

accumulated during a century."
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The landlord mattered to himself as he went out at the door,

"San Gennrro ! quanto sono singolari questi Inglesi!"

A fresh hubbub outside of the km announced the arrival of

more traveiiers ; and from the variety of voices, or rather of

clamours, the clattering of hoofs, the rattling r f wheels, and the

general uproar both within and without the arrival seemed to be

numerous.

It was, in fact, the procac no and its convoy ; a kind of

caravan which sets out on certain days for the transportation of

merchandise, with an escort of soldiery to protect it from the

robbers. Travellers avail themselves of its protection, and a
long file of carriages generally accompany it. A considerable

time elapsed before either landlord or waiter returned, being

hurried hither and thither by that tempest of noise and bustle

which takes place in an Italian inn on the arrival of any con-

siderable accession of custom. When mine host re-appeared,

there was a smile of triumph on his coimtenance.
" Perhaps," said he, as he cleared the table, " perhaps the

ngnor has not heard of what has happened?"—" What?" said

the Englishman, dryly.—" Why, the procaccio has brought ac-

counts of fresh exploits of the robbers."—" Pish !"—" There's

more news of the English Milor and his family," said the host,

exultingly.—" An English lord? What English lord?"—
" Milor Popkin."—" Lord Popkins ? I never heard of such a

tide!"—*'0 sicuro! a great nobleman, who passed through

here lately with mi ladi and her daughters. A roagniHco, one

of the grand counsellors of Londofl, an almanno !"—*< Almanno
—almanno?—tut—he means alderman."—" Sicuro—Alder-
manno Popkin, and the Principessa Popkin, and the Signorine

Popkin!" said mine host, triumphantly.

He now put himself into an attitude, and would have

launched into a full detail, had he not been thwarted by the

Englishman,who seemeddetermined neither to credit nor indulge

him in his stories, but dryly motioned for him to clear away the

toble.

An Italian tongue, however, is not easily checked: that of

mine host continued to wag with increasing volubility as he
conveyed the relics of the repast out of the room; and the

last that could be distinguished of his voice, as it died away
along the corridor, was the iteration of the favourite word^

Popun—Popkin—Popkin—pop—pop—pop.
The arrival of the procaccio had, indeed, filled the house with

I
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stories, as it had with guests. The Englishman and his com-
panions walked after supper up and down the huge haO, or

common room of the inn, whi<» ran through the centre of the

building. It was spacious and somewhat dirty, with tables

placed in various parts, at which ffronps of travellm were seated:

while others strolled about, waitmg, m famished impatience, for

their evening's meal.

It was a heterogeneous assemblaee of people of all ranks and
countries, who had arrived in all kind of vehicles. Though
distinct knots of travellers, yet the travelling together, under

one common escort, had jumUed them into a certain degree of

companionship on the road: besides, on the continent travellers

are always familiar, and nothing is more motley than the groups

which gather casually together in sociaUe conversation in the

public rooms of inns. The formidable number, and formidable

guard of the proccacio, had prevented any molestation from
banditti ; but every party of travellers had its tale of wonder,

and one carriage vied with another in its budget of assertions

and stimuses. Fierce, whiskered faces had been seen peering

over the rocks; carbines and stilettos gleaming from among the

bushes; suspicious-looking feUows, with flipped hats, and scowl-

ing eyes, had occasionally reconnoitred a straggling carriage,

but had disappeared on seeing the guard.

The fair Venetian listened to all these stories with that avidity

with which we always pamper any feeling of alarm ; even tlw

Englishman began to feel interested in the common topic, and
desirous of getting more correct information than mere flying

reports. Conquering, therefore, that shyness which is prone to

keep an Englishman solitary in crowds, he approached one of

the talking groups, the oracle of which was a tall, thin Italian,

with long aquiline nose, a high forehead, and lively prominent

eye, beaming from under a green velvet travelling cap, with

gold tassel. He was of Rome, a surgeon by profession, a poet faj

choice, and something of an imjnovisatore.

In the present instance, however, he was talking in plun pros^
but holding forth with the fluency of one who talks well and
likes to exert his talent. A question or two from the Englidi-

man drew copious replies; for an Englishman sociable among
strangers is regarded as a phenommon on the continent* ana
ahravs treated with attention for the rarity's sake. The im-

Erovisatore gave much the same ftcoouat of the ban^tti that I

ave already futnidied.
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'* But whv does not the police exert itself and root them out?**

demanded the Englishman.
" Because the police is too weak and the banditti are loo

strong," replied the other. " To root them out would be a more

difficult task than you imagine. They are connected and almost

identified with the mountain peasantry and the people of the

villages. The numerous bands have an understanding with

each other, and with the country round. A gendarmes can-

not stir without their being aware of it They have their scouts

everywhere, who lurk about towns, villages, and inns, mingle in

every crowd, and pervade every place of resort. I should not

be surprised ifsome one should be supervising us at this moment."
The fair Venetian looked round fearfully and turned

pale. Here the improvisatore was interrupted by a lively Nea-
politan lawyer. *' By the way," said he, " I recollect a little

adventure of a learned doctor, a friend of mine, which happened
in this very n^hbourhood, not far from the ruins of '^heodoric's

Castle, which are on the top of diose great, rocky heights above

the town.

A wish was, of course, expressed to hear the adventure of the

doctor by all excepting the improvisatore, who, being fond of

talking and of hearing himself talk, and accustomed, moreover,

to harangue without interruption, looked rather annoyed at

bong checked when in full career. The Neapolitan, however,

took no notice of hb chagrin, but related the following anec-

dote :

—

THE ADVENTURE OF THE LITTLE ANTIQUARY.
Mt fiiend, the doctor, was a thorough antiquary ; a little

msty, musty old fellow, always groping among ruins. He re-

fished a building as you EngUshmen relish a cheese—^the more
mouldy and crumbling it was, the more it suited his taste. A
diell of an old nameUaw temple, or the cradced walls of a brokoi-

down amphitheatre, would throw him into raptures ; and he
took more delight in these cmsts and cheese-parings of antiquity

than in the best-conditioned modem palaces.

He was a curious collector of coins also, and had just gmned
an accesnon of wealth that almost turned his brain. He had
picked i», for instance, several Roman Consolars, half a Roman
As, two Fanics, wUeh had doabtlcss belonged to the soldiers Ti

Hannibal, having been found on the very spot where they had
Okoamped anos^ the Apennines. He had, moreover, one Sam-

if
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nite, struck after the Social war, and a Philistii, a queen that

never existed; but above all, he valued himself upon a coin, in-

describable to any but the initiated in these matters, bearing a
cross on one side, and a pegasus on the other, and which, by
some antiquarian logic, the little man adduced as an historical

document, illustrating the progress of Christiani^. All these

Srecious coins he carried about him in a leathern purse, buried

eep in a pocket of his little black breeches.

The last maggot he had taken into his bnun was to hunt
after the ancient cities of the Pelas^ which are said to exist to

this day among the mountains of the Abruza, but about which

a singular degree of obscurity prevails.* He had made many
discoveries concerning them, and had recorded a great many
valuable notes and memorandums on the subject, in a voluminous

book, which he always carried about with him, either for the

Surpose of frequent reference, or through fear lest the precious

ocument should fall into the hands of brother antiquaries. He
had, therefore, a large pocket in the skirt of his coat, where he
bore about this inestimable tome, banging ag^nst his rear as he
walked.

Thus heavily laden with the spoils of antiquity, the good little

man, during a sojourn at Terracina, mounted one day the rocky

*Amonff the many fond speculations of antiquaries is that of the existence of
traces of the ancient Pelasgian cities in the Apennines : and many a wistftal eye
is cast bv the traveller, versed in antiquarian lore, at the richly-wooded moun*
tains of the Abruzzi , as a forbidden fldry-land of research. These spots, so beau«
tiftil, yet so inaccessible, fh)m the rudeness of their inhabitants and the hordes
of banditti which infest them, are a region of fable to the learned. Sometimes
a wealthy virtuoso, whose purse and whose consequence could command a milU
tary escort, has penetrated to some individual point among the mountains ; and
sometimes a wandering artist or student, under protection of poverty or Insig-

nificanoe, has brought away some vague account, only calculated to give a keener
ecLre to curiosity and conjecture.
By those who maintain the existence of the Felaasian cities, it is affirmed that

the formation of the difTerent kingdoms in the Pelop9nnes8us gradually caused
the expulsion of the Pelasgi fh>m thence ; but that their great migration may be
dated ftrom the finishing the wall round Acropolis, and that at this period they
came into Italy. To these, in the spirit of theory, they would ascribe the intro-
duction of the elegant arts into the country. It is evident, however, that, as bar-
barians flying before the first dawn of civilisation, they could bring little with
them superior to the inventions ofthe Aborigines, and nothing that would have
survived to the antiquarian through such a lapae of ages. It would appearmore
probable that these cities. Improperly termed Felasdan, were coeval with many
that have been discovered : the romantic Arid% bufit by Hippolytus before the
siege of Troy, and the poetic Tibur, JSaculate and Froenes, built by Telegonua
after the dispersion of tne Greeks. These, lying contiguous to inhabited and cid>
tivated spots, have been discovered. Thnre are others, too, on the ruins of which
the later and more civilised Grecian oolonists have engrafted themsolvee, and
which have become known by their merits or their medals. But that there are
many stiU undiscovered, imbedded in the Abrussi, It is the delight of the anti-
qnanans to fluiciy. Stnmge that sucha virgin soil for vesearoh, such an unknown
realm of knowledge^ should at this di^ remain in Uie veiy oratre of hackneyed
Italyl
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difl& which oveihang the town, to visit the castle of Theodoric.

He was groping about the ruins towards the hour of sunset,

buried in his reflections, his wits no doubt wool-gathering

among the Goths and Romans, when he heard footsteps behind

him.

He turned, and Wield five or six young fellows of rough,

saucy demeanour, clad in a singular manner, half peasant, half

huntsman, with carbines in their hands. Their whole appear-

ance and carriage left him no doubt into what company he had
fallen.

The Doctor was a feeble little man, poor in look and poorer in

Eurse. He had but little gold or silver to be robbed of; but then

e had his curious ancient coin in his breeches pocket. He had,

moreover, certain other valuables; such as an old silver watch,

thick as a turnip, with figures on it large enough for a clock;

and a set of seals at the end of a steel chiun, that dangled half

way down to hb knees. All these were of precious esteem,

being family relics. He had also a seal ring, a veritable antique

intaglio) that covered half his knuckles. It was a Venus, which
the old man almost worshipped with the zeal of a voluptuary.

But what he most valued was his inestimable collection of hints

relative to the Pelasgian cities, which he would gladly have given

all the money in his pocket to have had safe at the bottom of his

trunk in Tenadna.
However, he plucked up a stout heart, at least as stout a heart

as he could, seeing that he was but a puny little man at the best

of times. So he wished the hunters a ** buon giomo.** They
returned his salutation, giving the old gentieman a sociable slap

on the back that made his heart leap into his throat. They fell

into conversation, and walked for some time together among the

heights, the Doctor wishing them all the while at the bottom of

the crater of Vesuvius. At length they came to a small osteria

on the mountain, where they proposed to enter and have a cup

ofwine togetiier: the Doctor consented, though he would as soon

have been invited to drink hemlock.

One of the gang remamed sentinel at the door; the others

swaggered into the hous^ stood their guns in a comer of the

room, and each drawing a pistol or stiletto out of his belt, laid it

upon the table. They now drew benches round the board, called

lustily for winej and hailmg the Doctor as though he haid be«a
a boon companion of long standing, indsted upon his sitting

down and makbg meny.

I

h

n
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The worthy man complied with forced grimace, bnt with fear

and trembling; sitting uneasily on the edge of his chair; eying

ruefully the black-muzzled pistols, and cold, naked stilettos; and
supping down heartburn with every drop of liquor. His new
comrades, however, pushed the bottle bravely, and plied him vi-

gorously; they sang, they laughed; told excellent stories of their

robberies and commits, mingled with many rufBan jokes; and the

little Doctor was fieun to laugh at all their cut-throat pleasaiibties,

though his heart was dying away at the very bottom of his

bosom.

By their own account they were young men from the villages,

who had recently taken up this line of ILfe out of the wild caprice

of youth. They talked of their murderous exploits as a sports-

man talks of his amusements: to shoot down a traveller seemed

of little more consequence to them than to shoot a hare. They
spoke with rapture of the glorious roving life they led, firee as

birds; here to-day, gone to-morrow; rangpng the forests, climb-

ing the rocks, scouring the valleys; die world their own wherever

they could lay hold of it; fiill purses—merry companions—pretty
women. The little antiquary got fuddled with their talk and
their wine, for they did not spare bumpen. He half forgot hu
fears, his seal ring, and his mmily watch; even the treatiae on
the Pelasgian cities, which was warming under him, for a time

faded from his memory in the glowing picture whid^ they drew.

He declares that he no longer wonders at the prevalence of this

robber mania among the mountains ; for he felt at the tim^ that,

had he been a young man, and a strong man, and had there bean

no danger of the galleys in the back-groimd, he should havebeen

half tempted himself to turn bandit.

At length the hour of separating arrived. The Doctor was
suddenly called to himself uid his fears by seeing the robbers

resume their weapons. He now quaked for his valuables, and
above all for his antiquarian treatise. He endeavoured, however,

to look cool and unconcerned; and drew firom out his deep pocket

a long, lank, leathern purse, fiur gone in consumption, at the

bottom of which a few coin chinked with the trembling of his

hand.

The chief of the party observed his movement, and laybg his

hand upon the antiquary « shoulder, "Haric'cel SignorDotterel"

aid he, " we have drunk together as friends and comrades, let

US part as such. We understand you; we know who and what

you are, for we know who every body is that ilacpi at Terradaa,
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or that puts foot upon the road. You are a rich man, but you
carry all your wealth in your head ; we cannot get at it, ana we
shoiud not know what to do with it if we could. I see you are

uneasy about your ring ; but don't worry yourself, it is not worth

taking : you think it an antique, but it's a counterfeit—« mere
sham."

Here the ire of the antiquary arose : the Doctor forgot him-
self in his zeal for the character of his ring. Heaven and earth

!

his Venus a sham ! Had they pronounced the wife of his bosom
" no better than she shoidd be," he could not have been more
indignant. He fired up in vindication of his intaglio.

"Nay, nay," continued the robber, "we have no time to

dispute about it: value it as you please. Come, you're a
brave little old signer—one more cup of wine, and we'll pay
the reckoning. No compliments—you sliali not pay a grain—
you are our guest—I insist upon it. So—now make the best

of your way back to Terracma; it's growing late. Buono
viaggio! And hark'ee! take care how you wander among
these mountains,-—you may not always fall into such good
company."

They shouldered their guns ; sprang gaily up the rocks ; and
the little Doctor hobbled back to Terracina, rejoicing that the

robbers had left his watch, hia coins, and his treatise, un-

molested ; but still indignant that they should have pronounced

his Venus an impostor.

The improvisatore had shown many symptoms of impatience

daring this recital. He saw his theme in danger of being

taken out of his hands, which, to an able talker, is always a
grievance, but to ai. improvisatore is an absolute coiamity : and

then for it to be taken away by a Neapolitan was still more
vexatious; the inhabitants of the diflferent Italian states having

an implacable jealousy of each other in all things, great and
small. He took advantage of the first pause of the Neapolitan

to catch hold again of the thread of the conversation.

"As I observed before,** said he, "the prowlings of the

banditti are so extensive, they are so much in league with one

another, and so interwoven with various ranks of society
"

—" For that matter," said the Neapolitan, " I have heard that

your government haa had some understanding with thoso

gentry ; or, at least, has >riuked at their misdeeds."—" My
government?" said tho Roman, impatiently.—" Ay, they say

Siat Cardinal GonrUvi "—"Hush!" said the Rnnao,
N 2
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holding up hif finger, and rolling his large eyes ahout the

room.—" Nay, I only repeat what I he^ commonly ru-

moured in Rome," replied the NeapoUtan, sturdily. '* It was
openly said, that the cardinal had been up to the mountains,

and had an interview with some of the cliiefs. And I have
been told, moreover, that while honest people have been kicking

their heeb in the cardinal's ante-chamber, waiting by the hour
for admittance, one of those stiletto-looking fellows has elbowed
his way through the crowd, and entered without ceremony into

the cardinal's presence."—" I know," observed the improvisa-

tore, '' that there have been such reports, and it is not impossi-

ble that government may have made use of these men at par-

ticular periods : such as at the time of your late abortive revolu-

tion, when your carbonari were so busy with their machinations

all over the country, The information which such men could

collect, who were familiar, not merely with the recesses and
secret places of the mountains, but also with the dark and dan-

gerjus recesses of society ; who knew every suspicious character^

and all his movements and all his lurklngs; in a word, who knew
all that was plotting in the world of mischief;—the utility of

such men as instruments in the hands of government was too

obvious to be overlooked ; and Cardinal Gonsolvi, as a politic

statesman, may, perhaps, have made use of them. Besides, he

knew that, with all tneir atrocities, the robbers were always

respectful towaiJs the church, and devout in their religion."—
*' Religion ! religfion ?" echoed the Englishman.—"Yes, re-

ligion, repeated the Roman. " They have each their patron

saint. They will cross themselves and say their prayers, when-

ever, in their mountain haunts, they hear the matin or the ave-

maria bells sounding from the valleys; and will often descend

from their retreats and run immipent risks to visit some favourite

shrine. I recollect an instance m point.

" I was one evening in the village of Frescati, which stands

on the beautiful brow of hiils rising from the Campagno, just

below the Abruzn mountains. The people, as is usual in fine

eveninfffl in our Italian towns and villages, were recreating them-

selves in the open air, and chatting in groups in the public

square. While I was conversing with a knot of friends, I no-

ticed A tall felluv.% wrapped in a great mantle, passing across the

square, but sculking along in the dusk, as if anxious to avoid

observation. The people drew back as ho t)a»ied. It was whis-

pered to me that he was a notorious bandit."—" But why was
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he not immediately seized?" said the Englishman.—"Because
it was nobody's business; because nobody wished to incur the

vengeance of his comrades ; because there were not suihcient

gendarmes near to ensure security against the numbers of

desperadoes he might have at hand ; because the gendarmes
might not have rciceived particular instnictions with respect to

him, and might not feel disposed to engage in a hazardous con-

flict without compulriion. In short, I might give you a thousand

reasons rising out of the state of our government and manners,

not one of which after all might appear satisfactory."

The Englishman shrugged his shoulders with an air of con-

tempt.
" I have been told," added the Roman, rather quickly, "that

even in your metropolis of London, notorious thieves, well known
to the police as such, walk the streets at noon-day in search of

their prey, and are not molested unless caught in the very act of

robbery. The Englishman gave another shrug, but with a
different expression. " Well, sir, I fixed my eye on this darings

wolf, thus prowling through the fold, and saw him enter a church.

I was curious to witness his devotion. You know our spacious

magnificent churches. The one in which he entered was vast,

and shrouded in the dusk of evening. At the extremity of the

long aisles a couple of tapers feebly glimmered on the g^and
altar. In one of the side chapels was a votive candle placed

befors the image of a saint. Before this image the robber had
prostrated himself. His mantle, partly falling off from his

shoulders as he knelt, revealed a form of herculean strength : a

stiletto and pistol glittered in his belt; and the light falling

on his countenance, showed features not unhandsome, but

strongly and fiercely characterised. As he prayed, ho became
vehemently agitated ; his lips quivered ; sighs and murmurs,

almost groans burst from him ; he beat his breast vith violence,

then clasped his hands and >vrung them convulsively as he ex-

tended them towartl? the im :•. Never had I seen such a ter-

rifir* picture of remuise. I felt fearful of being discovered

watching him, and withdrew. Shortly afterwards I unw him
issue from the church wrapped in his mantle. Ho re-crossed

the square, and no doubt returned tn the mountains with a dis-

burdened conscience, ready to incur a fresh arrcar of crime."

Here the Neapolitan was about to get hold of the conversa*

Uon, and had just preluded with the ominous remark, "That
puts me in mind of a circun.stanee," when the improvisatore, too

1
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adroifc to'ra^r hinuelf to be again superseded, went on, pretend-

ing not to hear the interruption.

*' Among the many circumstances connected with the ban-
ditti which serre to render the traveller u ieasy and insecure, is

the understanding which they 8ometime{ have with innkeepers.

Many an isolated inn among the lonely parts of the Roman
territories, and especially about the mountains, are of a dan-

gerous and perfidious character. They are places where the

banditti gather information, and where the unwary traveller,

remote from hearing or assistance, is betrayed to the midnight

dagger. The robberies committed at such inns are often ac-

companied by the most atrocious murders ; for it is only by the

complete extermination of their victims that the assassins can

escape detection. I recollect an adventure," added he, " which
occurred at one of these solitary mountain innr^, which, as yoa
all seem in a mood for robber anecdotes, may not be uninterest-

ing." - Having secured the attention and awakened the curi-

osity of the by-standers, he paused for a moment, rolled up hit

large eyes as improvisatori are apt to do when they would recol-

lect an impromptu, and then related with great oramatic effect

the following story, which had, doubtless, been well prepared and
digested beforehand.

THE BELATED TRAVELLERS.
It was late one evening that a carriage, drawn by mules,

slowly toiled its way up one of the passes of the Apennines. It

was through one of the wildest defiles, where a hamlet occurred

only at distant intervals, perched on the summit of some rocky

height, or the white towers of a convent peeped out from among
the thiok mountain foliage. The carriage was of ancient and
ponderous construction. Its faded embellishments spoke of

former splendour, but its crazy springs and axletrees creaked

out the tale of present decline. Withm was seated a tall, thin

old gentleman, in a kind of military travelling dress, and a

foraging cap trimmed with fur, though the grey locks which

stole from under it hinted that his fighting days were over.

Besido him was a pale, beautiful girl of eighteen, dressed in

something of a northern or Polish costume. One servant was
seated in front, a rusty, crusty-looking fellow, with a scar across

his £soe; an orange-tawny schnur-bart, or pair of mustachios,

bristling from under his nose, and altogether the air of an old

soldier.
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It was, in fact, the equipaee of a Polish nobleman ; a wreck
of one of those princely families which had lived with almost

Oriental magnificence, but had been broken down and impo-
verished by the disasters of Poland. The Count, like many
other generous spirits, had been found guilty of the crime of

patriotism, and was, in a manner, an exile from his country.

He had resided for some time in the first cities of Italy for the

education of his daughter, in whom all hi^ cares and pleasures

were now centred. He had taken her into society, where her

beauty and her accomplishments had gained her many admirers;

and had she not been the daughter of a poor broken-down Polish

nobleman, it is more than probable that many would have con-

tended for her hand. Suddenly, however, her health had become
delicate and drooping; her gaiety fled with the roses of her

cheek, and she sank into silence and debility. The old Count
saw the change with the solicitude of a parent. " We must try

a change of air and scene," said he ; and in a few days the old

family carriage was rumbling among the Apennines.

The only attendant was the veteran Caspar, who had been

bom in the family, and grown rusty in its service. He had fol-

lowed his master in all his fortunes ; had fought by his ud«

;

had f>tood over him when fallen in battle ; and bad received, in

his defence, the sabre-cut which added such grimness to his

counten&nce. He was now his valet, nis steward, his butler,

his factotum. The only being that rivalled hu master in his

affections was his youthful mistress ; she had grown up under

hb eye. He had led her by the hand when she was a child,

and he now looked upon her with the fondness of a parent ; nay»

he even took the freedom of a parent in giving his blunt opinion

on all matters which he thougnt were for her good; and felt a
parent's vanity in seeing her gazed at and admired.

The evening was thickening: they had been for some time

passing throu^ narrow gorges of the moimtains, along the edge

of a tumbling strenm. The scenery was lonely and savage.

The rocks onen beetled over the road, with nocks of white

goats browsing on their brinks, and gazing down upon Uie

travellers They had between two and three leagues yet to go
before they could reach any village; yet the muleteer, Pietro, a
tippling old fellow, who had refreshed himself at the last halt-

ing-piaca with a more than ordinary quantity of wine, sat sing-

ing and t liking aUemately to his mules, and suffering Uiem ta

I I
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lag on at a snail's pace, in spite of the frequent entreaties of the

Count and maledictions of Caspar.

The clouds began to roll in heavy masses among the

mountuns, shrouding their summits from the view. The air

of these heights, too, was damp and chilly. The Count's solici-

tude on his daughter's account overcame hb usual patience. He
leaned from the carriage, and called to old Pietro in an angry

tone.

" Forward!" said he. "It will be midnight before we arrive

at our inn."—" Yonder it is, signer," said the muleteer.—
* Where f" demanded the Count.—" Yonder," said Pietro,

pointing to a desolate pile of building about a quarter cf a
league distant.—" That the place ?—^>vhy, it looks more like a
ruin than an inn. I thought we were to put up for the night

at a comfortable village."

Here Pietro uttered a string ofpiteous exclamations and ejacu-

lations, such as are ever at the tip of the tongue of a delinquent

muleteer. "Such roads! and such mountains! and then his poor

animals were way-worn, and leg-weary ; they would fall lame

;

they would never be able to reach the village. And then what
could his Eccellenza wish for better than the inn; a perfect

castello—a palazza—and such people !—and such a larder !

—

and such beds 1 His Eccellenza might fare as sumptuously

and sleep as soundly there as a prince!" The Count was

easily persuaded, for he was anxious to g^t his daughter out of

the nieht air ; so in a little while the old carriage rattled and
jingled into the great gateway of the inn. The building

did certainly in some measure answer to the muleteer's

description. It was large enough for either castle or pa-

lazza ; built in a strong, but simple and almost rude style ; with

A great quantity of waste room. It had, in tact, been, in former

times, a hunting-seat for one of the Italian princes. There was

space enough within its walls and in its outbmldings to have ac-

commodated a little army. V. scanty household seemed now to

people this dreary mansion. The faces that presented themselves

on the arrival ot the travellers were begrimed with dirt, and

scowling in their expression. They all knew old Pietro, how-

ever, and gave him a welcome as he entered, smging and talk-

ing, and fumost whooping, into the gateway.

The hostess of the inn waited herself on the Count and his

daughter, to show them the apartments. They were oonducttd
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through a long gloomy corridor, and then through a suite of

chambers opemng into each other, with lofty ceilings, and great

beams extending across them. Everything, however, had a

wretched, squalid look. The walls were damp and bare, except-

ing that here and there hung some great painting, large enough
for a chapel, and blackened out of all distinctness.

They chose two bed-rooms, one within another ; the inner one

for the daughter. The bedsteads were nmssive and misshapen

;

but on examining the beds, so vaunted by old Pietro, they found

them stuffed with fibres of hemp, knotted in great lumps. The
Count shrugged his shoulders, but there was no choice left.

The chilliness of the apartments crept to their bones ; and they

were glad to return to a common chamber, or kind of hall, whero
there was a fire burning in a hufi^o cavern, miscalled a chimney.

A quantity of green wood had Jilali lircii tlirnnii op, which puffed

out volumes of smoke. The room corresponded to the rest of

the mansion. The floor was paved and dirty. A great oaken

table stood in the centre, immoveable from its size and weight.

The only thing that contradicted this prevalent air of indi-

gence was the dress of the hostess. She was a slattern of course;

yet her garments, though dirty and negligent, were of costly

materials. She wore several rings of great value on her fingers,

andjewels in her ears, and round her neck was a string of large

pearls, to which was attached a sparkling crucifix. She had the

remains of beauty ; yet there was something in the expression

of her countenance that inspired the young lady with singular

aversion. She was oflicious and obsequious in her attentions,

and both the Count and his daughter were relieved when she

consigned them to the care of a dark, sullen-looking servant-

maid, and went off to superintend the supper.

Caspar was indignant at the muteleer for having, cither

through nf^ligence or design, subjected his ntaster and mistress

to such quarters ; and vowed by his mustachios to have revenge

on the old varlet the moment tney were safe out from anion*:;' the

mountuns. He kept up a continual quarrel with the sulky ser-

vant-maid, which only served to increase the sinister expression

with which she regarded the travellers, from under her strong

dark eyebrows.

As to the Count, he was a good-humoured, passive traveller.

Perhaps real misfortunes had subdued his spirit, and rendered

him tolerant of many of those petty evils which make prosperous

men miserable. He drew a large, broken umi-chair to the fire-

l^ll-'
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side of his daufffater, and another for himself, and seisng an
enormous pair ol tongs, endearoured to reHurange the wood so

as to produce a blaze. His efforts, however, were only repaid by
thicker pufiGi of smoke, which almost overcame the good gentle-

man's patience. He would draw back, cast a look upon his deli>

cate daughter, then upon the cheeriess, squalid apartment, and
shrugging his shoulders, would give a fresh stir to the fire.

Of all the miseries of a comfortless inn, however, there if

none greater than sulky attendance : the good Count for some
time bore the smoke in silence, rather than address himself to

the scowling servant-maid. At length he was compelled to

beg for drier firewood. The woman retired muttering. On
re-entering the room hastily, with an armful of faggots, her

foot slipped ; she fell, and striking her head against the comer
of a chair, cut her temple severely. The blow stunned her for

a time, and the wound bled pronisely. When she recovered,

she found the Count's daughter administering to her wound,
and binding it up with her own handkerchief. It was such an
attention as any woman of ordinary feeling would have yielded;

but periiaps there was something in the appearance of the lovely

being who bent over her, or in the tones of her voice, that

toucned the heart of the woman, unused to be ministered to by
such hands. Certain it is, she was strongly affected. She
caught the delicate hand of the Polonaise^ and pressed it

fiBTvently to her lips :

*^ May San Francesco watch over you, sig^ora!'^ exclaimed

she.

A new arrival broke the stillness of the inn. It wm a Spanish

princess with a numerous retinue. The court>>yard was in an
uproar; the house in a bustle ; the landlady hmrried to attend

such disting^hed gucits ; and the poor Count and his daughter,

and their supper, were for the moment forgotten. The veteran

Caspar muttered Polish maledictions enough to agonise an
Italian ear ; but it was impossible to convince the nostess of

the superiority of his old master and young mistress to the

^ole nobility of Spain.

The noise of the arrival had attracted the daughter to the

window just as the new comers had alighted. A young cavalier

sprang out of th .wriage, and handed out the Princess. Tlie

latter was a little shrlveUed old lady, with a fiKse of parchment
and a spariding Mack eye; she was richly and gauy dressed,

•ad walked -mm the assiitaDce of a gold-headed cane as high
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as herself. The young man was tall and eleeantly formed.

The Count's daughter shrunk back at 8u;ht of him, though the

deep frame of the window screened her from observation. She
gave a heavy ugh as she closed the casement What that sigh

meant I cannot say. Periiaps it was at the contrast between

the splendid equipage of the Frinceas, and the crazy, rheumatic-

looking old vehicle of her fisither, which stood hard by. What-
ever might be the reason, the young lady closed the casement
with a sigh. She returned to her chair;—a slight shivering

passed over her delicate frame; she leaned her elbow on the

arm of the chur; rested her pale cheek in the palm of her
hand, and looked mournfully into the fire.

The Count thought she appeared paler than usuaL—" Does
anything, ail thee, my child?" said he.—" Nothing, dear father!'*

replied she, laying her hand within his, and lookmg up smiling

in his fiftce; but as she said so, a treacherous tear rose suddenly

to her eye^ and she turned away her head.—" The ur of the

window muB chilled thee,** said the Count, fondly, "but a good
night's rest will make all well again."

The supper-table was at lengdi laid, and the supper about to

be served, when the hostess appeared, with her usual obsequi-

ousness, apologising for showing in the new-comers; but the

night air was cold, and Ihere was no other chamber in the inn

with a fire in it She had scarcely made the apology when the

Princess entered, leaning on the arm of the elegant young num.
The Count immediately recognised her for a lady whom he

had met frequently in society both at Rome and Naples; and at

^ose conversaziones, in fact, he had constantly been invited.

The cavalier, too^ was her nephew and heir, who had been
greatly admired in the gay circles both for his merits and pros-

pects, and who had once been on a visit at the same time with

his daughter and himself at the villa of a nobleman near Naples*.

Report nad recently affianced him to a rich Spanish horess.

The meeting was agreeable to both the Count and the

Princess. The former was a gentleman of the old school, cour-

teous in the extreme; the Princess had been a belle in her

youth, and a woman c£ fiuhion all her life, and liked to be
attended to.

The young man approached the daughter, and began some*
thing of a complimentary observation ; out his manner was em-
barrassed, and his compliment ended in an indistinct murmur,
while the daughter bowed without looking up, mov«d:lMr lips
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without articulating a word, and sank again into her chair, where
she sat grazing into tlie fire, with a thousand varying expressions

passing over ner countenance.

This singular greeting of the young people was not perceived

by the old ones, who were occupied at the time with weir own
courteous salutations. It was arranged that they should sup

together ; and as the Princess travelled with her own cook, a
very tolerable supper soon smoked upon the board ; this, too, was
assisted by choice wines, and liqueurs, and delicate con6turef

brought from one of her carriages ; for she was a veteran epi-

cure, and curious in her relish for the good things of this world.

She was, in faci^ a vivacious little old lady, who mingled the

woman of dissipation with the devotee. She was actually on her
way to Loretto to expiate a long life of gallantries and pecca-

dilloes by a rich offering at the holy shrine. She was, to be sur^

rather a luxurious penitent, and a contrast to the primitive pil-

grims, with scrip, and staff, and cockleshell ; but tnen it would
be unreiMonableio expect such self-denial from people of fashion

;

and there was not a doubt of the ample efficacy of the rich cru-

cifixes, and golden vessels, and jewelled ornaments, which she

was bearing to the treasury of the blessed Vir^n.
The Princess and the Count chatted much during supper

about the scenes and society in which they had mingled, and did

not notice that they had all the conversation to themselves : the

young people were silent and constrained. The daughter ate

nothmg, in spite of the politeness of the Princess, who continu-

ally pressed her to taste of one or other of the delicacies. The
Count shook his head :—*' She is not well this evening," said he.
** I thought she would have fainted just uow as she was looking

out of the window at your carriage on its arrival." A crimson

glow flushed to the very temples of the daughter ; but she

leaned over her plate, and her tresses cast a shade over her

countenance.

When supper was over, they drew their chairs about the great

fireplace. The flame and smoke had subsided, and a heap of

glowing embers diffused a g^teful warmth. A guitar, which

had be^ brought from the Count's carriage, leanel against the

wall; the Princess perceived it: "Can we not have a little

music before parting for the night ?" demanded she.

The Count was proud of lus daughter's accomplishment, and
joined in the request. The young man made an effort of polite-

ness, and taking up the guitar presented it» though in an embar-
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rassed manner, to the fair musician. She would have declined

it, but was too much confused to do so; indeed, she was so nerv-

ous and agitated, that she dared not trust her voice to make an
excuse. She touched the instrument witha faltering hand, and,

after preluding a little, accompanied herself in several Polish

airs. Her fi&tiaet's eyes glistened as he sat gazing on her. Even
the crusty Caspar lingered in the room, partly through a fond-

ness for the music of his native country, but chiefly through his

pride in the musician. Indeed, the melody of the voice, and the

delicacy of the touch, were enough to have charmed more fas-

tidious ears. The little Princess nodded her head and tapped

her hand to the music, though exceedingly out of time ; while

the nephew sat buried in profound contemplation of a black pic-

ture on the opposite wall.

"And now, said the Count, patting her cheek fondly, "one
more favour. Let the Princess near that little Spanish air you
were so fond of. You can't think," added he, " what a proficiency

she made in your language ; though she has been a sad girl and
neglected it of late."

The colour flushed the pale cheek of the daughter ; she hesi-

tated, murmured something ; but with sudden effort collected

herself, struck the guitar boldly, and began. It was a Spanish

romance, with something of love and melancholy in it. She
gave the first stanza with great expression, for the tremulous,

melting tones of her yoice went to the heart; but her articula-

tion failed, her lip quivered, the song died away, and she burst

into tears.

The Count folded her tenderly in his arms. " Thou art not

well, my child," said he, " and I am tasking thee cruelly. Re-
tire to thy chamber, and God bless thee !*' She bowed to the

company without raising her eyes, and glided out of the room.

The Count shook his head as the door closed. " Something

is the matter with that child," said he, " which I cannot divine.

She has lost all health and spirits lately. She was always a
tender flower, and I had much piuns to rear her. Excuse a

fether's foolishness," continued he, "but I have seen much
trouble in my &mily; and this poor g^l is all that is now left

to me; and she used to be so hvely
"—" May be she's in

level" said the little Princess, with a shrewd nod of the head.

—

" Impossible !** replied the good Count, artlessly. " She has never

inentumed a word of such a thing to me." How little did the

worthy gentleman dream of the thousand cares, and grieft, and
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«t njjftw 1^ mM too Mwhftiitu to ImkI to mj eondnaon.
^Wiy>mtiiMttatoofiiwiolirtioD,iheiiiiitMtfoJhy*Jowlm^
iiigi^nnit tiw muBieot in»lemote Mrt^tfInrMomjdaunber.

On hdUbg up the Bglit» the beheld amall £or thm, which

)iM hid not Mnie Teiunlnd. Itwm bolted on thoimide. She
odfineed, and demanded who knoeked, and notMUirend in the

oioe <^ the fmude domeitic. On oMnbg the doer, the wonon
itood before it pale and agitated. She entered aofttyy iayiog her

finger on her lipe in ngn of caution and Moraey.

**V\yT* naA dw: ** leave thu home initantty, or yon an
loet !"<—The youne kdy, trembling with ahurm, demanded an
eiphmation.—"I haTO no time,** repliedihe woman, **I daae

not—I ehall be miiied if I Imger here—hot fly instantly or

you are Jeet"—« And laaTe my Eitherr—*<mere is her—
*< In the a^yoiinng ehamber.**—** Call him, then, Imt loee no

The yomg lady knodied at her fiithei'e door. He was not

yet rained to bedu She harried into hie room, and told him of

the ftaifbl waminff ibe Iwd raeeived. The Count retamed
wMi bar into her wamber, followed by Caipar. Hie qoeitimia

fsen draw the trath oat uf the emtMunaieed aneweri of the

woman. Theinn wee bewt by robben. They irere to be in-

Iwd—

i
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—I ihall be diieovered-^ope word mom. Tint door latdf by a
•teiraiM to the oooii^ard. Under the ihedf in the rev of die

vard, if e unell door uading oot to the fields. Ton will find a
horn there ; mount it; miuce a circuit under the ihadow of a
lidffe of rocks that you will see ; proceed cautiously and quietly

tmtd you cross a brook, and find yourselfon the road just where

there are three white crosses nailed asainst a tree ; then put

your horse to lus speed, and make the best of your way to the

Tillage—but recollecti my life b in your hands—say nothing of

what you hare heard or seen, whatever may happen at this inn."

The woman hurried away. A short and agitated consulta-

tion todc dLsoe between the Count, his daughter, and the veteran

Caspar. The young ladv seemed to have lost all apprehension

tot nerself in her soUdtude for the safety of the Princess. ** To
% in selfish silence, and leave her to be massacfedr A shud-

dering seised her at the very thought The gallantry of the

Count, too, revolted at the iJea. He could not consent to turn

lus back upon a party of helpless travellers, and leave them in

ignorance of the danger which hung over them.
" But what is to become of the young lady,'* sud Caspar,

" if the alarm b given, and the mn wrown in a tumult?

What may hupen to her in a chance-medley affirav?" Hsra
the feelinffs of the fiither were roused : he looked upon his

krely, he^ess child, nod trembled at the chance of her fidling

into the hands of ruffians.

The daughter, however, thought nothing of herselE ''The

Princess! tmi Princess!—K)nly let the Prinoess know her danger."

She was willing to share it with her.

At length Caspar interfered with the nal of a feithful old

errant m time wae to be lost—the fint tlung was to get Ae
young lady out of danger. ** Mount the horse^' said he to the

Count, "take her bdund you, and fly! Make for the vilh^
rouse the inhabitants, and send assistannei Leave me bsra to

give the alarm to the Prinoess and her people. lamandd
•ddier, and I think we shall be aUe to stand siege until youseud
waid.''

The daughter would agun have ittrifted on itaying with the

Prinoess. «* For what?" said old Caspar blonUy. ** Yon coaM
do no good—^you would be in theway—we should have to takB

eare or you instead of oorsdvea."

Theve was no aaawiring theee objections:.the CountiMaad hb
pbiolsL f^ takiBff hb davriiftsp imdsv hb aiBk BMivid tovudi
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Ifctitilirmi. Ihtjomg kdj paoM^ afeapped bad^ and nid,

Utering with agka&ia—** There it ft joangCKniaia with the

FrinoeM her nmhew—perhept he nmy
** I undentaaa yon, nuwleiiKMieUe,'* lepBed oldCa^Mur, with a

rigmfiotnt nod; **not ahairof hif headuieUenftrhiraiif lean
]i&»it!"

The yotmg hdy bliuhed deeper than erer; she had not antiei-

paled bdng lo thorooeMy undentood by the bhmt dd fenrant

''That if not what I mean," said ihe, hedtating. She wodd
have added wmiething, or made some expUuDatioOf but the mo-
mente were preciom, and her &ther hnmed her away.

They found their way through the oourt-yard to the small

poitemjrate, where the horse stood, fiwtened to a rinff in the

wall. The Count mounted, took his daivhter behind him, and
they proceeded as quietly as possible in tM direction whidh the

wwnan had iK»nted out. Many a fearful and an anxioua look

didthedauffntercast back up<m the gloomy pile of building: the

lights which had foebly twinkled through the dusty casementa

were one by one disafpearing, a sign that the house was gradually

rinldng to repose; and she tremUed with impatience, lest aoooour

honla not arrito until that repose had been fatally interrupted.

Tliey paMed silently and sMel^ alonff the skirts of the rodii,

proteetedfijmobeerTation by dieirorei&npnff shadows. Thay
crossed the brook, and reached the place where tnree white crosiei

nailed against a tree told ofsome murderthat had been committed
there. Just as they had reached this ill-omened spotth^ behdd
aeveral men in the gloom coming down a craggy defile among
Ae rocks.

"Who goes there?" exdaimed a Toioe. The Count put span
to hif horse, but one of the men sprang forward and aeiaed the

bridle. Thehorsebeeamerestiire,staxtedback, and reared, and
had not the young lady dung to her fother, she would have been

titfown oft The Count lenoed forward, put a [nstol to the veiy

head of the ruffian, and fired. The latter foU dead. The hone
ipMBg fonmd. Two or three shots were fired which whistled

1^ the Ibgitivea^ hot only senred toaugment thdr speed. They
Ntehad the tflhife in Moaty.

The whole daee wai soon aroused: but such was the awa ia

whkh the baaidilti ware bald, that the inhabitanU shrank at the

idaaofaneoiinlarinftiiam. A desperate band had for some tima
hibilid that pass mraogh the naountains, and the inn had hMif
baw aiipeetod of being one el thoaa horrible plaees where ^

o
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gMtatnyped wd alirthF J&uunJ flfc Tito

lieh cfBMMnli worn bj tbe fbttMi hoileiiclilMiim lMid«nilid

hearjr nupicioDi. Savvnliattaiieei hadoeeoirad ofaMfl ptiw

iitt of tnwtU«n <lii«[>p<wiTing myt^momfy oa thai toad, wb» it

in» nmpoMd, at fiist»liad been earned off b^ ih« lobb^
nkecHraiuMnn, bat who had nerer been heard o£ mora. Bmk
imniha taleebuied in the ean oC the Coont bj the TiUagen
as 1m endeaTomed to louie them to the raaeiie of the Priiwew

and her train frmn thdr periloas aitaation. The daughter ie»

oonded the exertionc of her fikther with all the eloqiienee of

prayen, and tears, and beaufy. Every numoent thatekpied in-

creaacid her anxiety until it beeame agcmiiinff. Fortnnatdiy,

therewaaabodyof sendarmes resting at the lulage. A nani*

her of the young TiUagerB TolunteerM to aoooo^any them, and
the little arm^ was put in motion. The Count,having deposited

his daughter m a place of safety, was too mneh of the oldsoUyar

not to hastm to tne seene of danger. It would be diffioolt to

paint the anxious aptation ofthe young lady while awaiting the

lesult.

The party arrived at the inn just in time. The robbery

finding their pUns disoovered, and the travellers prepared fa
thor reception, had become <^Mn and furious in their attack.

The Princess's party had barricaded themselves in one suite of

Martments, and rmralsed the robbers from the doors and win-

dows. Caspar hadshown the generakhip of a veteran, and the

nephew of tne Princess the dashing valour of a young soldier.

Their ammunition, however, was needy exhausted, and they

would have firand it di£Bcult to hold out much longer, when a
discharge from the musketry of the gendarmes gave thsm tiie

jojfiil tidinn of succour.

A fierce ngbt ensued, fi>r part of the robbers w«te sorpriasd

in the inn, and had to stand riege in their turn; while their

comrades made desperate attempts to relieve Uiem from undsr

oover of the neigfabouriitf roda and thickets.

I cannot pretwid to give a minute aoconnt of the Ba^ as I

have heard it related in a variety of waysi Suffioe st to say,

tfie robbers were defrated; several of them killed, and sevwal

taken priaoneit; which last, together with the people of ihe

!db, ware other exeeolid or sent to the galleyik

I picked i^» these partienlars in the cooae of ajovnwrwhish
I nittk some tioM nUr the evstnt had takan pukoe^ Ipassmi

wan inii* iM waa than dinMBtladt aniBtfaMP <
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out to ma the ihot holaa in the windDwHfrainait <hewana,and
ilw panda of the doon. Thoa wora n nnmb«r of witkered

Kaalia dangimg firam the bvanehea of a oe^iboimnff tree, and
MagVimmg m die air, wludi I was told were the hmba off the

sofabeia imo had heoi akun, and the culptiti who had been
eMcwted, The whole pkoe had a diamal, wil4 finkm kok.
•^x Wen any off die FrinceM'i party Idlledr inquued the

ESngliahaian.—'< Aa fivr as I can reooUect, there were two or

tinae.**—^ Not the nephew, I tnwt?** said the iair Venetian.^
*^0h no: he hastraed with the Count to reliere the annet? of

the daughter by the aswiranoes of victory. The young JuM^

had httn sustained throughout the interval of suspense hy the

i«ry intensity of her feelings. The momoDt she saw ha nther
satoming in safety, aoeompanied by thenephew of the Prinoesi^

she oMMed a ay of r^tnre and. fiunted. Haipply, however,

she wooa reoovered, and what is mor^ was married shortly

aAsr to ihe yoimff cavalier, and the whole party accompanied the

old Frinoess in hcv [^Ignmage to Loretto^ where her votivo

offinti^li toKf still be seen in the tieasuy off the SanU Caaa."

It would be tedious to fidlow the devious course off the con-

versation as it vround through a maie of stories of the kinc^

until it was taken up by two other traveOers who had come under

convoy of the procaocio : Sfo. Hobfas and "Mr. Dobbs; a linen-

dnqier and a greengroeer, just returning from a hasty tour in

Ijpieeoe and me Holy laxA, They were fiill of the stcinr off

Alderman Popldns. They were astonished 'that the robbers

should dare to molest a man of his importance on 'Change, he
being an enunent diysalter of Throgmorton-street, and a
mMistrate to boot

JuK ftet, the story offthe Popldns fiunilv wasbut too true. It

was attested by too many present to be tor a moment doubted;

and from tiie contradictory and concordant testimony of half s
seote, all eager to rekte it, and alltalkinff at the same time, the

Ki^shman was enaUed to gather the following particulars.

THE ADVENTUBE OF THE POPKmS FAMILY.
. It was but a lew dajya hdan, that tfia oaniwe off Aldannaft

flofhina had driven 19 to the ion off Tsnadna. Thosawhohav*
m^ an, Eni^ish fiunily otfriaga on the oontineat must hava

wmmAiii tib unaatinn it proanees. It is an epitome off fiig^

oS
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land; « little mond of tlw old ulsiid nXSa^ about tho wwUL
EveiTtlung about it oompae^ snog, finitba^aQd Bt^ag* TI19

wheels, turainff on patent axlea withoat nttUng; the bodf^
hang^e so weU on its springs, yidding to every motion, ye|

protectuog firom ereiy shock; Uie mddy fiuMS giqping firom tlu>

windows—sometimes of a portly old dtineUf sometinies of «
voluminous dowager, and sometimes of a fine fresh hoyden
just from boaidmg-sdbooL And then the didny*s loaded with

well-diessed servants, beef-fed and blufi^, lookmg down boat
their hdghts with contempt on all the worid around ; pro*

foundly ignorant of the country and the people^ and dev<ratly

certain tmit everything not English must be wrong.

Such was the carriage of Alderman PopUns as it made its n*
pearacoe at Terraeina. The courier who nad preceded it to oract

norses, and who was a Neapolitan, had given a magnifiemt ac*

count of the riches and greatness of his master^ blundering willi

an Italian's splendour of imagination about Ihe alderman's titlaa

and dignities : the host had added hu usual share of exaggsc**

lion; so that by the time the alderman drove m> to the door, he
was a lifilor—^Magnifioo—Principe—the Lend Knows what I

The alderman was advised to take an escort to Fondiand Itri^

but he refused. It was as much as a man's life was worth, he
said, to stop him on the Idnff's highway ; he would complain of

it to the ambassador at Names : he wouldmake a national affiur

oi it. The Principessa Popkins, a fresh, motheriv dame^ seemsd
perfectly secure in the protection of her husband^ so omnipotent

a man m the citr. The Signorine Popkins, two fine bouncing
p;irls, looked to thdr brother Tom, who had taken lessons in box-

mg: and as to the dandy himself, he swore no scaramouch olan
Ituian robber would dare to meddle with an Engjishmao. The
landlord shrugged his shoulders, and turned out toe pahns ofhis
hands with a true Italian grimace^ and the caniage of Ifilor

Popkins rolled on.

They passed through several very su^pidous places without

any mowrtation. The Misses Popldns, wno were very romantic^

and had learnt to draw in water^edours^ were enchanted with

the savage scenery around; it was so like what they had luadin

Mrs. Raddifb's romances ; they should like of all wmgf to make
dcetdieti At kngih the carriage arrived at a phwe whero tiie

road wound iw a king hilL Ifat. Popldns had smak inlo a deep;
the voung bfies were lost id the ** Loves of the Aageb ;** nd
the oandy was hectoring the postilions from the eoadi-boK. The
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ildcnnangofeoatyiiheandytoetretekbiilegfiipthehilL It

wiealoi^, winding tsoent, md obligedhim efery now and then

to fliop andbkhr and wipe hb forehMid, with many a jnih ! and
|liew! being imdierminy and short of wind. Aa the carriage,

Bowerer, was fkrbehmd him, and moved slowlynnder die woght
df ao many well^stnfied tmnks and weU-staffiMtratellers, he had
plenty of time to walk at leisure.

On a juttine point of rock that overiiung the road, nearly at

the sumnut <n the hill, just where the route bc^^ again to

dsaoend, he sawn solitary man seated, whoaj^peared to to tend-

ing goi^ Alderman Popkins was one of your shrewd traTellevs

wm> always Eke to be mddng up nnall information akmg the

toad ; so nethought he'd iust scramble up to the hmiest man, and
have a little taUE with him, by way ot leanung the news and
getting a lesson in Italian. As he drew near to ths peasant, he
od not half like his looks. He was partly reclining on Uie rocks^

trapped in the usual long mantle, which, with his slouched hat,

only left a part of a swarthy visage^ with a keen Uack ^e, a
beeue Inow, and a fieroe moustache to be seen. He had whuUed
several times to his dog, which was roving about the ode of the

hin. As the aldennan af^xroadhed, he rose and greeted him.

When standing erect, he seemed almost gigantic, at least in the

eyes of Alderman P<^kins, who^ however, bdng a short man,
im|^t be deeoved.

The latter would gladly now have been bade in the caniags^

«r even on 'Change m London; for he was by no means trail

leased with his oompany. However, he deteitnined to put tha

best fiuie on matters, ana was bemnning a conve-.r^tioa alwut the

state of the weather, the baddismiess of the ero^;':, end the price

d^ goats in that part of the country, when he huod a violent

ioteaminff. He ran to Uie edge of the rock, and, looking over,

Mield his carriage surrounded oy robbers. One hdd d<mn the

fit footman, anouier had the dandy by his starched cravat^ with

m pistol to Us head; one wasrummaging a portmanteau, another

rammaging tiiePrincipessa's podrots ; vmile (he two Misses Poj^
Una were aoreambjrfrom each window of the oairiag^ and their

^rdMng-maid squaffing from the didny.
Aldenaan Poddna frH all the ire of the parent and the mft-

clMnle rouaad imUn him.' He grasped hu cane^ and waa oft

Iw ^nt of senoablin^ down the rocks^ either to assanlt tha

fOManortoraad tht not act, whan hewaiioddanlyasiaadbj
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liiemii. ItwMbyldffimiiddiegoatlMvdtdhowdodc&IBM^
omn, dbeofwd a belt tnok full ef piitoli sad atUatlot. m
Aoit, he found Umieifinthe datdiM oftlMeftplM «tftheh
idhohadttationedliiinselfon the xock to look<mtfar trayellMri,

and to give notioe to hn men.

A AM namerlring iock F^aoe. Trnoki wevt tamed inide
outy and all the finery and fiippeiy of the Potddaa fiunih[ eotfe-

tered about the road. SachaouoaofYenioeDeadi^aadllnnan
moiaiei, and Paris bonneti of the joong faidiei^ mingled trkh

the alderman'a nightcaps and lambs-wool stookingi, and the

dandy's hair-brushes, stays, and staxdied oraifrnts.

The gentlemen were eased of their purses and fheatntAtui,

the ladies of thdr jewels ; and tiie whole party woe on ihe
pmniof being canied up into the mountain, when, fortonal^,

the appearanee of scddiery at a distance oblkped the robbers to

make off with the spoils they had secured, andleave the Fopkins

fiunily to gather together the remnants of their effeeti^ and
make the^st of their way to FondL
When safe arnTsd, the aldeimaa madeater^de bbstenng at

the inn ; threatened to complain to the ambassador at Namei^

and was ready to shake his oane at the whole ooontry. The
dandy had many stories to tell of his senflhs with the brigandi^

who overpowered him moraly by nundMrs. As to the Missos

Popkins, they were quite deugfated with the adventure and
were occupied the whrne evenbg in writing it in their jouvak.
Tbey declared the captain of t& band to be a most romaatie-

jbokmg man—they dared to say some unfortunate lover, or

exiled nobleman ; and several of the band to be very handsome
young men'—'' quite picturesque

!"

" Uk verity,*' said mine host of Torradaa, '* they say &e
eaptain of the band is um gtMmt noma/'—** A gaUaat man T
aaid the EngliAmnn,in^mantly ; ** Vd have your gallant asan

hanged like a dog I''—"'^ dare to meddle vnth E^jlisbmenr
aaid Mr. HoUm.—*« And sudi a fomfly as tha PopUnsesr aaid

Mr. Dobbs.—*<11iey oag^t to eome upon the county for

damagesl" said Mr. Hobbs.—*< Our ambwsador shouU oMke a

oomplaint to the govenmisBt of Naples,*' aaid Mr. Dobbs.

—

"They shouU be ohliged to drive tiiese xaseab oat of tbe

country," said Hobbs.—'* If thinr did not, wt slmnld dsefaBe

war against them," saidDobbs.~« PishI—hMBbi«r Mi«l«ed

the FnglMMnan to himself, and walked awij

.
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Tl» Ki^Anwrn had beta « Iktl* vMiiad Inf thai tUny^aad

9KMUt9thfBirMppernIi«v«d bim finmi theeiowd of travellen.

He rnUud ootwitlk hia Venetian frieoda aaA ayoong Frendb-

awaofan iatflmting demeanour, who had beoome aooable with

them in the oonne oC the oonTenation. They diieeled their

atmi toward the lea,which was lit up bj the rising moon.
As they strolled along the bench Uiey came to where a body of

aoldienwanitaluiiedmacirde. They were gnazdbg anumber
of g^ey akyei^ who were permitted to refresh thenaseltes in the

evening breeie^ and ^ort and roll upoa the sand.

The Frenchman paused, and ptnntedtothe group of wrefecbea

at their i^orts. " It is difficult," said hi^ " to eomeare a more
fia§^itfiil mass of crime than is here ooUeoted. Many of these

have piobahly been robbers, sudi as yon have heard described.

Such i% too ofken, the career of crime in this country. The
panidde^ the fratnoide, the infimticide, the miscreant of every

kind, first flies frt»n justaoe and turns mountain bandit; and then,

when wearied of a ££» of danger, becomes traitw to his farothsr

desperadoes; betrays them to puiiishment, and thus buys a eom^
mutation of his own sentence nom desrfli to the gdUeys : hamD^
in the privilege of waUowing on the sboiie an homr a day in this

mere state of animal enjoyment."

Tlw &ir Venetian diuddoted as she cast a look at the horde

of wretchea «t their evenmg amusement ** Th^ seemed,"

she said, " like so many serpents writhing together. And yet

the idea that somectf uiem oad been robbers, those l(Mrmidalile

IfODgn that haunted bar imagination, made her still castanother

ftanul dano^ as we contemplate some terrible beast of pcmr

with adegree ofawe and horror, even thoi^ caged and chaimA
The oonvenation reverted to the tales m banditti which thej

had heard at tibe inn. The Enghsbman omdemned some off

ihem as fahrications^ othna as esamparations. Aa to the storj

oftheimprovisatON^ hennmounceditamerepeoeof romaoM,
orynating in tiie heatea brain of the nanator.

** And yeti" said the Frendiman, " there is so much romanee

dNWt thereallife of those beings, and aboutthe angdar coontiy

tney infest, that it is hard to t^ what to reject on the ground
of urarobability. I have had an adventure h^pen to myself

; wliich gave me an o^portuiuty of getting scHue insig^ into

ihsir manners and habat% which I fowid altogether out of the

oonmon run of ezistenoe."
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Thgn -wu aa ur of nungM finakiieM tad mojlwtji thmA
tile FrenehnMui which had ganied the good-will o£ the whole

Miiy, not wen exoeptinff uie Eng^hmaa. lliagr aU eageriy

mquired after the paitiecuan of the dreumitanoe he aUnded to,

and as iiyei^ strolled slowly up and down the sea' shore hexdafted

the foUowug adventure.

THE PAINTER'S ADVENTURE.
I AM an lustorical painter hy profession, and rended forsome

time in the family of a ftnmgn prince at his yilla, ahoot fifteen

miles from Rome^ among some of the most intenstii^ scenery

of Italy. It is situated on the hdehts of ancirat Tuseidam.

In its ndghbouzfaood are the ruins <n the villas of Cicero^ Sdlk)

Lncullus, RufinuB, and other illustrious Romans, who sought

refuse here occarionally from their toils, in the bosom of a soft

and luxurious repose. From the midst of delightful bowen,
refreshed by the pure mountain breeie, the eye looks over a
romantic landscape full of poetical and histon^ assodations.

The Albanian mountains; Tivoli, <mce the fiivonrite reudenoe

of Horace and Mecaenas ; the vast, deserted, mdancholy Cam-
pagna, with the Tiber winding through it, and St. Peters dome
swelling in the midst, the monument, as it were, over the grave

of ancient Rome.
I assisted the prince in researches which he was making

among the classic ruins of hb vicinity: hb exertions were higfaty

succesnuL Many wrecks of admirable statues and fiagnmitB

of exquisite sculpture were dug up; m<muments ofthe taste and
maffnifioenoe that reigned in the ancient Tusculan abodes. He
had studded his villa and its ground with statues, relievos^ vases,

and sarcophagi thus retrieved friom the bosom of the earth.

^
The mode of life pursued at the villa was ddightfrdly serene

diverrified by interesting occi^pations and degant Insure.

Eveiy one passed the day accoraing to hb pleasure or ooei:qpar

tion ; and we all assembled in a cheerfiil dinner-party at suniet

It was on the fourth of November, a beantiM serene day,

that we had assembled in the saloon at the sound <^ the first

dinnor-belL The fiunily were surprised at the absence of the

princess confessor. They waited fer him in vain, and at length

pbced themselves at table. They at first attribv^hu ahiinoe

to his having prolonged hb customary walk; and tiie eariy part

of the dinner passed without any uneasiness. When the deswrt
was served, however, witiiout his making Us appeannoe^ they
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htiftn to feel anioat. Thtj tevsd be micfat hate been taken
fllmioaMaUeTof tbewooda, or that he m^t bate fallen into

the bands of robben. Not fiv from the tilla, with the intenral

of e amall taUe^, roae the moontaina of tile Afarun, the itnmg-
hoU of faan^Ktli: indeed, the ndcbboorbood bad liar fome time

paat been infested by them; and Barbone, a notorioos bandit

ohie^ bad ofien been met prowling about die aolitndea of Tus-
oolnnL The darioji^entennses oftoesenilbm were wdl known:
tfM objects of theurenpimty or tenseanoe were inseenreeren in

nUaees. As yet they had respected the possessbns of the prinee;

bat the idea of sneb dangerous sprits boTcring about the ndgb-
bouibood was sufficient to occasion alarm.

The fears of the company increased as evening closed in. The
prince ordraed out forest g^uards and domestics with flambeaux

to search for the confessor. They bad not departed lonr when
a slight noise was heard in the corridor of the ground-floor.

The fomily were dining on the first-floor, and the remaining

domestics were occuj^ed in attendance. There was no one on
the ffround'floor at this moment but the housekeeper, the

laundresa^ and three field labourers, who were resting themselTes,

and ofrnverang with the women.
I Iwaid tiie n(nse from bdow, and presuming it to be ocoa-

rioned by the return <^ the abscmtee^ 1 lef^ the taUe and hast-

ened down stairs, eacer to gain intelligence that mirbt relievo

the anxiety of tl» mmce and princess. I bad scarcdy reached

ihe last step^ when I beheldbetoreme a man dressed as a buidBt;

a carbine in bis hand, and a stiletto and mstols in bis belt. EBa
flountenanoe had a nungled expression of fendty and trepida^

lion! he ^rang upon me^ and exclaimed exultingly, '* Eooo il

prindper
I saw at onoe into what hands I had fidlen, but endeavoured

to summonm coolness and presence t^mind. A glance towards

the lower end of the corridor showed me several ruffians, cbthed
and armed in the same manner vrith the one who bad sriied me.

They were guarding the two females and the field labourerk

The robber, who held me firmly by the ooDar, demanded re-

peatedly whether <» not I were «« prince: his object evidei^
was to eany offthe princ^ and extort an immense ransom, as
was enraged at recnving none but vague replies, for I folt tha

importance of mislqading him.

A sadden thought stniek me how I might extricate myself

froin hif dntdiea. I was unarmed, it utru^ but I was vigorous.
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Hif omi^aiunit were at s dwtonoa. B^ • wadimi «Bertioa I
mi^ht wrest myself from lam, and agm^ up the stMrcase,

whither he woum not dare to follow me ringij. The idea was
pat in practice as soon as ooooMTed. The raffian's tliroat was
bare; withmy right hand I ssiaed faun fay i^ with mv left hand
I grasped the arm whidi held the carfame. The suadenness of
my attack took him completelyOMware^ and the strangling na-

tu« of my grasp paralysed him. He ohdked and Altered. I
felt his hand relaxing its faidd, and was on the punt of jerking

myself away, and darting vp the ^urease, before he could re-

cover iumsel^ when I was suddenly seiaed by some one from
behind.

I had to let go my grasp. The bancUt» onoe more released,

fiall upon me with fuiy, and gave me several blows with the butt

end m his carbine^ one of whidi wounded me severely in the

Ibrdiead and covered me with blood. He took advantage ofmy
being stunned to ri6e me of my watdv and whatever valuables

I hadabout my person.

When I recovered frtmi the effect of the blow, Ihearddie voice

of the chief of the banditta, who exclaimed—-** QueUo e il prin-

dpo ; siamo oontente ; andiamo !" (It is the nrinoe ; enough

;

let us be off.) The band immediately dosea round me and
dragged ma out of the palace, bearing off the three labourers

likewise.

I had no hat on, and the blood flowed from my wound ; I
managed to stanch it, however, mth my pocket-bandkerdiiefc

which I hound round mv forehead. The captain of the band
conducted me in triumph, suppodng me to be the prince. We
had gone some distance before he mmt his nustake from one of

the labourers. His rage was terrible. It was too late to return

to the viUa and endeavour to retrieve his error, for by tlus time

the ahurm must have been given, and every one in anna. He
darted at me a ferodous look—sw<rae I ha4 decdved him, and
caused him to miss his fortune—and told me to prepare for

death. The rest of the robbers w«to equally ftoious. I saw
their hands upon thdr poniardi^ and I knew that deathwu sel-

dom an empty threat trith these ruffians. The Ubourers saw

the peril into whidi their information had betrayed mc^ and
CMeriy assured the captdn that I was a man for whom the

pnnoe wovld pay a great ransom. This produced a pause. For

my part, 1 oannot say that I had been much dismayed by thsir

I mean not tomake any boast ofoonrage) bat I have
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been w idiooled to hardslup during the kte xerohitiona, md
have beheld death around me in io many perihwe and disMtrous

icenes, that I have become in some meaiure callous to its ter-

rors. The frequent haiardoflife makes aman at length as recL-

less of it as a gambler of his monej. To their threat of death,

I rq»lied, ^thiUi the sooner it was executed the better.** This re-

ply seemed to astonish the captain; and the prospect of ransom
held out by the labourers had, no doubt, a stdl greater effect on
him. He considered for a moment, assumed a calmer manner,

and made a sign to his companions, who had remained waiting fbr

my death-warrant. "Forward!" said he; "we will see about
(his matter by and by !**

We descended n^idly towards the road of La Molara, whidi
leads to Rocca Prim. In the midst of this road is a solitary

inn. The captain ordered the troop to hali at the distance of a
pistol-shot from it, and enjoined profound silence. He ap-

proadied the threshold akme, with noiseless steps. He examined

the outside of the door very narrowly, and then retmiung pre-

cipitately, made a sign for the troop to continue its ma»n in

riience. It has since been ascertainea that this was one of thuse

infiunotts inns which are the secret resorts of bandittL The inn-

keeper had an understanding with the cantain, as he most pro*

bamy had with the dneft of the different oands. When any of

the patroles and gendarmes were quartered at his house, the

brigands were warned of it by a preconoMted signal on the

door ; when there was no such signal, they might enter widi

•afe^, and be sure of welcome.

Aner pursuing our road a little further, we struek off towards

the woooy mountains which envelop Rocca Priori. Our raaNh
was long and painful; with many orcuits and windings: at
lenffth we clambered a steep ascent, covered with a thick forest

;

ana when we had reached the centre, I was told to seat myself

on the ground. No sooner had I done so^ than, at a si^ from

tfieir chie^ the robbers surrounded me, and spreading their grsat

doaks from one to the other, formed a kind of pairiKoa of

mantle% to which their bodies might be said to serve as eolumna.

The captain then struck a light, and a flambeau was lit im-

modiately. The mantles were extended to prevent the light

of the flunbean from b«ng seen duough the finest. Anxioua

as was my situation, I cotud not look round upon this screen of

dnsky dn^wry, rdieved by the bright oolours of the robbars'

garments^ the gleaming of their weapom^ and the vaiiilj of
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stron^marirad coantenanoes, lit up by the flambera, without

adminng the pictareiqae e£foct m toe fioene. It wm qmte
theatric.

Tlie captain now held an inkhom, and'^pving me pen and
paper, oroered me to write what he should dictate. I obeyed.

It was a demand, coached in the style of robber eloauenc^

''that the prince should send three thousand dollars lor my
ransom ; or that my death should be the consequence of a re-

fiisal."

I knew enough of the desperate character of these bmnes to

feel assured this was not an idle menace. Their only mode of

insuring attention to their demands is to make the infliction of

the penalty ineritable. I saw at once, however, that the demand
was preposterous, and made in improper language.

I tola the captain so^ and assured nim that so extravagant &
sum would never be granted. " That I was neither a fiiend

nor relative of the prince, but a mere artist, employed to exeonta

cwtain paintings. That I had nothing to offer as a ransom but

the price of my labours: if this were not sufficient, my life was
at their disposal ; it was a thing on which I set but littie value.**

I was the more hardy in my reply, because I saw that cool-

neas and hardihood had an effect upon the robbers. It if

true, as I finished spealdnr, the captain laid his hand upon his

stiletto; but he restrained himself and snatdung the letter,

folded it, and ordered me in a peremptory tone to address it to

the prince. He then despatched one of the labourers with it to

Tosculum, who promisea to return with all possible speed.

The robbers now prepared themselves for sleep ; and I was

told that I mifffat do the same. They spread thmr great cloaks

on the grouno, and lay down around me. One was stationed

at a litue distance to keep watch, and was reUeved every two
hours. The strangeness and wil^ess of this mountun bivouac

amonff lawless bonffs, whose hands seemed ever ready to gra^
the stdetto, and wiw whom life was so tririal and insecure, was
enough to bamsh repose. The coldueM of the earth and of the

dew, however, had a stiU greater effect than mental cauaei

in ^sturlnng my rest The airs wafted to these mountains

fiom the distant Mediterranean diffused a great clulliness as tlM

night advanced. An expedient suggested itself. I called ona

of my fellow-prisoners, tne labourers, and made him lie down
beside me. whenever cme of my limbs became chilled, 1 1^
proaehed it to the robust limb ot my neighbour, and bonowtd
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mne of bu wannth. In thif way I ma aUe to obtain a little

deep.

Day at length dawned, and I was roused £rom my slnmber

by the Toice m the chieftain. He denied me to rise and fbUow
hmi. I obeyed. On considering his phyrioffnomy attentively,

it appeafed a little softened. He even asristM me in scambling

up the steep forest among rocks and bnunbles. Habit had
made him a vigorous mountaineer; but I found it excessively

tmlsome to climb these rugged heights. We arrived at lengdb

at the summit of the mountain.

Here it was that I felt all the enthuriasm of my art suddenly

awakened ; and I foigot in an instant all my perib and fiidgues

at this magnificent view of the sunrise in the midst of the

mountains of AbruzzL It was on these heights that Hannibal

first {ntched his camp, and pointed out Rome to lus followers.

The eye embraces a vast extent of country. The minor height

of Tusculum, with its villas and its sacred, ruins, lie below ; the

Sabine lulls and the Albanian mountains stretch on either hand

;

and beyond Tuseulum and Frescati spreads out the immense
Campagna, with its lines of tombs, andhere and there a broken

aqueduct stretching across it) and the towers and domes of the

Eternal City in the midst

Fanoy this scene lit up by the glories of a rising sun, and
bursting upon my sight as I looked forth from among the

mi^estic forests of the Abrusri. Fancy, too, the savage fore-

ground, made still more savage by gproups of banditti, armed
and dressed in their wild (ncturesque manner, and you will not

wonder that the enthusiasm of a painter for a moment over-

powered all hit other feelings.

The banditti were astonished at my admiration of a scene

which fiuniliarity had made so common in thar eyes. I took

advantage of tmir halting at this spot, drew forth a quire of

drawing-Mper, and began to sketch the features of the land-

•eape. The height on which I wu seated was wild and solitary,

•narated from ue ridge of Tuseulum by a valley nearly three

Bules wide, though the distance iqppeared less from the puri^
of the atmosphere. This heiffht was one of the fiivourite re-

treats <^ the oanditti, commanding a k)ok-out over the country;

i^iile at the same time it wm covered with forests, .and distant

from the populous haunts of men.
While I was sketching, my attention was ealled off for ft

WMBent by the criee of birds and the bleatings of sheep. I
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ilooked aroandy bvt oooM see nothbg of the animab wUdi
uttered them. They were repeated, and appeared to come from
tiie •ommits of the trees. On looking more narrowly, I per-

eeiTed nz cf the robben perched in the tops of oaks, which grew

on the breesy crest of the mountain, and commanded an unin-

terrapted prospect From hence they were kecnpine a look-oat|

Kke so many yulturea ; casting theb eyes into tne depths of the

Talley below us ; oommnnicatmg with eadi other by signs, or

holdmg discourse in sounds whidi might be mistaken by the

way&rer for the cries of hawks and crows, or the bleating of

the mountain flocks. Aflter they had reconnoitred the ndffh-

bourhood, and finished their singular discourse^ they descended

from thdr airy perch, and returned to their prisoners. The
captain posted tuee of them at three naked odes of the moun-
tain, while he remained to guard us with what appeared his

most trusty comnanion.

I had my book of sketches in my hand ; he requested to see

it, and after having run his ^e oyer it, expressed himself coa-

yinced of the truu of my assertion, that I was a painter. I

thought I saw a ffleam of good feeling dawning in him, and de-

tennmed to ayaO myself of iL I Imew that the worst of men
have their good points and their accessiMe ndes, if one would
but study them carefully. Indeed, there is a sing^uhr mixture

in the character of the Italian robber. With reddess ferocity

he often mingles traits of kindness and good-humour. He is

not always radically bad ; but driyen to his course of life by
some unpremeditated crime, the effect of those sudden bursts oiF

passion to which die Italian temperammt is prone. Hiis has

compelled him to take to the mountains, or, as it is technieally

termed among them, " andare in eampagna." He has become

a robber by profession ; but, like a soldier when not in aetioo,

be can lay aside his wei^u and his fierceness, and become Hk*
other men.

I took occasion, imm the obsenrations of the OMtain on nqr
sketchings, to fell into conyersation with him. Ifemid him
sociable and commuiuoative. By decrees I beeame complitily

at my ease with him. I had feneied I peroeiyed about nim •
degree of self-bve, wluch I determined to maka use oC I
awiimed an air of careless frinlmsss, and told him, Aat, as as
artist, I pretended to the power ofjudging of tha physiognoBST |

that I thoiwht I peroeiyed something in his featorss and oe-

neanour wUch announced him worthy of h^giMr bhmmi HhM
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he WM not fbnnad to exndie the prcfymamk to which he had
•beodoned himaelf ; that he had talenti and qualities fitted for

a nobler sphere of action i that he had bat to dumge his coarse

of life, and, in a legitimate career, the same courage and endow-
ments which now made him an object of terror would ensure

him the applause and admiration of sodetjr*

I had not mistaken my man ; my discourse both touched and
counted him. He seizea my hand, pressed it, ttud rallied with

strong emotion—** Tou haTO guessed the truth; you have

ju^;ed of me righUy." He remamed for a moment silent ; then
with a kind of ^cnrt he resumed—** I will tell you some parti-

culars of my life, and you wiU percare that it was the oppres-

non of othws, rather uian my own crimes, which drove me to

the mountains. I sought to serve my fellow-men, and they

have persecuted me from among them. We seated ourselves

on the grass, and the robber gave me the following anecdotes

of his hutray.

THE STORY OF THE BANDIT CHIEFTAIN.
I AM a native of the village of FrossedL My fether

easy enough in ciroumstanees, and we lived peaceably and in-

diqiendenuy, cultivating our fields. All went oo wmI with us

until a new chief of the Sbirri was sent to our village to take

command of the police. He was an arlntraiy fdlow, prying

into everything, and practising all smrts of vexations and op-

presnms in ue discharffe of his office. I was at that time

eighteen years c^ age, and had anatural love ofjustice and good

naghbourhood. I had also a littie educatiim, and knew some-

thing of history, so as to be aUe to judee a UtUe of men and

titor actions. All this inspired me with hatred for this paltry

despot My own fomily, ako^ became the object of hu sus-

nioion or dislike^ and felt more than once the arbitrary abuse ol

Lis power. These things worked together in my mmd, and I

gasped after vengeance. My character was always ardent and

•nenetic, and, acted upon by the love of justice, determined

Be* by one blow, to rid the country of the tyrant

FuU of my ps«9eot» I rose one morning nefore peep of day,

and caoceaBoff ft stiletto under my waisteoat-—here you see ikt

(and be diewfeith a iang kasn poniard)—I ky in wait for hfas

m the outskirts of the vulage. I knew all his haant% and hit

habit of making his roonds and piowUng aboot like « wolf in

the grey of tilt manttf. Ai length I aaei him, and attaeked
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Um wilih fary,. He was armed, but I took him mawarei^ aad
was fiiU of youth and vigour. I gave him repeated bkme to

make sure work, and laid himlifekw at my feet.

When I was satisfied that 1 had done for him, I returned

with all haste to the village, but had the ill-luck to meet two
of the Sbirri as I entered it Thegr accosted me, and asked if

I had seen thdr chiefl I assumed an air of trainquillity, and
told them I had not. They contmued on thdr way, and within

a few hours brought back the dead body to Prossedi. Thdr
suspicions of me being already awakened I was arrested and
thrown into prison. Here I lay several weeks, when the Prince,

who was Seigneur of Prossedi, directed judicial proceedings

against me. I was brought to trial, and a witness was pro-

duced, who pretended to have seen me flying with precipitation

not fax from tiie bleeding body, and so I was condemned to the

galleys for thirty yean.
" Curse on such laws,*' vodferated the bancUt, foaming witii

rage: ** curse on such a government! and ten diousand curses

on the Prince who caused me to be adjudged so rigorously,

while so many other Roman princes harbour ami protect assasrina

a thousand times more culpable! What had I done but what
was inspired by a love of justice and my country? Why was
my act more culpable than that of Bnitus, whoi he saenficed

Caesar to the cause of liberty and justice?"

There was something at once both lofty and ludicrous in ths

xhi^psody of this robber chief, thus associating himself with one

of the great names of antiquity. It showed, however, that he

had at bast the merit of knowing the remaricable foots in die

history of hu country. He beaane more calm, and resumed

his narrative.

I was conducted to Civita Veoehia in fetters. My heart was
burning with rage. I had been married scarce nz months to

a woman whom I passionately loved, and who was pregnant.

My fitmily was in despur. For a long time I made unsuccess-

ful sflbrts to break my chain. At length I found a morsel of

iron, which I hid carefully, and endfeatoured, with a pointed

flint, to fitshbn it into a kind of file. I oocnpied myself in this

woric during the night-time, and when it was finished, I made
out, afW a long time^ to sever one of the rings of my ohab.

My ffi|^t was sumestfiii

I wandersd for ssveral weeks in Um moonti^ wfaidi ior-

round fkoMedi» iod lemd mstas to iafens my wife of Hie
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plaoe where I was concealed. She came often to see me. I

had detennined to put myself at the head of an armed band.

She endeavoured) for a long time, to dissuade me, but finding

my resolution fixed, she at length united in my project of ven-

geance^ and brousht me herselfmy poniard. By her means I
communicated with several brave fellows of the neighbouring

villages, who I knew to be ready to take to the mountains,

and only panting for an opportunity to exercise their daring

spirits* We soon formed a combination, procured arms, and
we have had ample opportunities of revenging ourselves for the

wrongs and injuries which most of us have suffered. Every-
thing has succeeded with us until now, and had it not been ror

our blunder in mistaking you for the prince, our fortunes would
have been made.

Here the robber concluded his story. He had talked himself

into complete ccmipanionship, and assured me he no longer

bore me any grudge for the error of which I had been the m-
nooent cause. He even professed a kindness for me, and wished

me to rem^ some time with them. He promised to give me
a nght of certain grottos which thi^ occupied beyond ViUetri,

and whither Uiey resorted during the intervals of their expedi-

tions. He assured me that they led a jovial life there ; had

plenty of good dieer; slept on beds of moss ; and were waited

upcm by youncf and beautiful females, whom I might take for

models.

I confess I felt my curiosity roused by his descriptions of the

ffrottoB and their inhabitants : they reaused those scenes in rob-

ber story which I had always looked upon as mere creations

of the nncy. I should gladly have accepted his invitation,

and paid a virit to these caverns, could I have felt more secure

in my company. . ^

] oegan to find my rituation less painful. I had evidentiy

pnwitiated the good-will of the chiefUin, and hoped that lie

mi^t release me for a moderate ransom. A new luarm, how-
evtr, awuted me. While the captain was looking out with

Inqpatience for the return of the messenger, who had been sent

to the prince, the sentinel, who had been posted on the ride of

tile mountain fadng the plain of La Molara, came runninsr

towtfds us with precimtation. "We are betrayed !** exdaimed

he. ** The police of Frescati are after us. A party of cara-

UnMft have just sU^ped at the inn bdow the moantain."

F
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Then, laying his hand on his stiletto, he swore, with a terriblo

oath, that if they made the least moTement to^nuds the moan-
tain, my life and the lives ofmy fellow-priaoDett thould answer
for it

The diieftain resumed all his feroetfy of demeaBomr, and i^
prored of what his companion said ; but when Uie latter had
returned to his post, he turned to me with a softened air :

** 1

must act as chie^" said he^ " and humour my dangeroua sub-

alterns. It is a law with us to kill our prisoners rather than

suffer them to be rescued; but do not be alarmed. In ease

we are surprised, keep by me. Fly with us, and I will consider

myself respoorible for your Ufe."

There was nothing Teiy consolatory in this arrangement,

which would have placed me between two dangers. I scarcely

knew, in case of flight, which I should have most to apprehend

from, the carbines of the pursuers, or the stUettos of the pur-

sued. I renuuned silent, howerver, and endeavoured to maintsin

a lode of tcanquillitj.

For an hour was I kept in this state of peril and anxiety.

The robben^ crouching among their leafy coverts, kept an
ea^ watch upon the earaUneen bdow, as they loitered about

the inn; sometimes lolling about the portal; scMnetimes disi^-

pearing for several minutes ; then sallying out, examining thar
weapons ; pointing in difEerent directional and i^parently asldng

questions about the nmg^ibonrfaood. Not a movement a ges-

ture, was lost upon the keen eyes of the brigands. At lei^^
we were relieved from our apprdiensions. The carabineers

having finished their refreshment, sdaed their arms, continued

along the valley towards ih» great road, and gradually left llie

mountain behind them. " 1 frit almost certain," said the ehieC

**AMt they could not be sent after us. They know too well

how prisoners have fared in our hands on sunilar oc<arions.

Our laws in this respect are inflexible, and are necessary for our

safety. If we once flinched from them, ihere would no longwr

be such thing as a ransom to be procured."

There were no signs yet of we messeng^a return. I was
preparing to resume my sketching, when the captain drew a
quire of papar from his kaapaack. " daae," said he, laughing,
" yon are a paintor—take my likeness. The leaves or your
portfolio are imall—draw it on this." I gladly consented, for

it was a study that sddom presents itself to a punter. I recol-

lected that Salvator Rosa in Ins youth had voluntarily aojomMd
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fiw a time among the banditti of Calabria, and had filled his

mind wkh the lavage scenery and savage associates by whidi
he was surrounded. I seised my pencil with entiiusiasm at the

thought I found the obtain tiie most docile of subjects,

and, after various shiftings ol position, I pUused him in an atti-

tude to my mind.

Picture to yourself a stem muscular figure, in fiuieiful bandit

eostume ; with putols and poniards in belt ; his brawny neck

bare ; a handkeroluef loosely thrown round it, and the two ends

in firont strung with rings of all kinds, the spoils of travellers

;

relics and mednli hung on his breast ; his hat decorated with

various ooloured ribands ; his vest and short breeches of bright

colours, and finely embroidered ; his1^ in buskins or legf^gs.
Fancy him on a mountain height, among wild rocks and rugged

oaks, leaning on his carbine, as if meditating some exploit;

while fisur below are beheld villages and villas, the scenes m his

maraudings, ^th the wide Campagoa dimly extending in the

distance.

The robber was pleased with the sketch, and seemed to ad-

mire himself upou paper. I had scarcely finished, when the

labourer arrived who had been sent for my ransom. He had

reached Tusculum two hours after midnight. He brought me
a letter from the prince, who was in bed at the time of his

arrival As I had predicted, he treated the demand as extra-

vi^ant, but offered five hundred doUars for my ransom. Having

no money by him at the moment, he had sent a note for tira

amount, payable to whomsoever should conduct me safe and

sound to Itome. I presented the note of hand to the chiefiUun

:

he received it with a shrug. " Of what use are notes of hand

to us ?** said he. "Who can we send with you to Rome to

receive it ? We are all mariced men ; known and described at

every gate and nilitaiy post and village church-door. No ; we
must have gold and silver : let the sum be paid in cash, and

you shall be restored to liberty.*'

The ciq^tain again placed a sheet of paper before me to

communioate his determination to the pnnoe. When I had
finished the letter, and todc the sheet aom the quire, I found

on the q>porite ride of it the portrait which I had iust been

tnMnnr. I was about to tear it off and give it to the chief.

—

"Hold!'* said he, <*let it go to Rome: let them see what kind

of looking fellow I am. Perhaps the prince and his Mends
p2
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may form as good an opinion of me from my face as you hate
done." This was said sportively, yet it was evident there was
vanity luridng at the bottom. Even this vary, distrustful chief

of banditti foigot for a moment his usual roresi^t and pre-

caution, in the common wish to be admired. He never re-

flected what use might be made of this portnut in his pursuit

and conviction.

The letter was folded and directed, and the messenger departed

again for Tusculum. It was now eleven o'clock in the morning,

and as yet we had eaten nothing. In spite of all my anxiety, I

began to feel a cravinsr appetite. I was glad, therefore, to hear

the captain talk something about eating. He observed that for

three days and nights they had been lurking about among rocks

and woods, meditating tneir expedition to Tusculum, during

which time all their pro osions had been exhausted. He should

now take measures to procure a sup|ily. Leaving me therefore

in charge of his comrade, in whom he appeared to have implicit

confidence, he departed, assuring me that in less than two hours

we should make a sood dinner. Where it was to come from was

an enigma to me, wough it was evident these beings had their

secret Mends and agents throughout the country.

Indeed, the inhabitants of these mountains and of the valleys

which they embosom are a rude, half-civilised set. The towns

and villages among the forests of the Abruzzi, shut up frx>m the

rest of the worid, are almost like savage dens. It is wonderful

that such rude abodes, so little known and visited, should be em-
bosomed in the midst of one of the most travelled and civilised

countries of Europe. Among these regions the robber prowls

unmolested; not a mountaineer hesitates to give him secret

harbour and assistance. The shepherds, however, who tend their

flocks among the mountains, are the £ftvoarite emissaries of the

robbers, when they would send messages down to the valleys

tathet for ransom or supplies.

The shepherds of the Abruzn are as wild as the scenes they

frequent. They are clad in a rude garb of black or brown sheep-

ddn ; they have hig'h conical hats, and coarse sandals of doth

bound round their legs with thongs dmilar to those worfa by the

robbers. They carry long staffii, on which, as they lean, they

form picturesque objects m the lonely landscape, and they are

followed by their ever-constuit companion, the dog. They are

a curious questioning set, glad at any time to retieve the mono-

mc
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tony of thnr 8(£tnde by the conversation ofthe passer-by; and
the dog will lend an i^tentive ear, and put on as sagacious and
inouisitive a look as his master.

Bat I am wandering from my story. I was now left alone

with one of the robbers, the confidential companion ofthe chief.

He was the youngest and most vigorousof the band; and though
his countenance had something of that dissolute fierceness which
seems natural to this desperate, lawless mode of life, yet there

were traces of manly beauty about it As an artist, I could not

but admire it I had remarked in him an air of abstraction and
reverie, and at times a movement of inward suffering and im-
patience. He now sat on the g^und, his elbows on his knees,

US head resting between his clenched fists, and his eyes fixed on
the earth with an expression of sad and bitter rumination. I

had nown familiar with him from repeated conversations, and
had round him superior in mind to the rest of the band. I was
annons to seize any opportunity of sounding the feelings of these

singular bangs. I nmcied I read in the countenance of this one

traces of sel^condemnation and remorse; and the ease with

which I had drawn forth the confidence of the chieftain en-

couraged me to hope the same with his follower.

After a littie preliminary conversation, I ventured to ask him
ifhe did not feel regret at having abandoned his family, and taken

to this dangerous profession. ** I feel," replied he, " but one

regret, and that wul end only with my life. As he stud this,

he pmsed his clenched fists upon his bosom, drew his breath

throuffh hb set teeth, and added with deep emotion, *' I have

something within here that stifles me ; it is like a burning iron

consuming my very heart. I could tell you a miserable story

—but not now—another time."

He relapsed into his former position, and sat with his head

between hu hands, muttering to himself in broken eiaculations,

ai^ what i^peared at times to be curses and maledictions. I

saw he was not in ft mood to be disturbed, so I left him to him-
self. In a littie while the exhaustion ofhis feelings, and probably
the fetigues he had undergone in this expedition, began to pro-

duee drowsmess. He struggled witii it for a tim^ but the

warmth and stillness of mid-day made it irresistible, and he at

lenffth stretched himself upon the herbage and fell asleep.

Inow beheld a chance of esciqpe within my reach. My guard

lay before me at my meroy. His vigorous limbs relaxed by
sleep—4iis bosom open for the bbw—his carbine slipped from
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his nerrdaM gn>p» and lying by his dde-^hisslilsitohalf ooi of

A0 podtei in which it was usually earned. But two of his

comrades were iu sight, and those at a conndenUe distance oa
the edge of the mountain, thdur backs turned to us, and their

attentaonoocupiedinkeeping alook-out upon the plain. Throo^
a strip of intervening forest, and at the foot of a steep descent,

I beheld the Tillage of Rooca PriorL To have secured the car-

bine of the sleeping brigand; to have seized upon his poniard, and
have plunged it in his heart, would have been the work oi an
instant. Should he die without noise, I might dart through the

forest and down to Rocca Priori before my flight might be disoo-

vered. In ease of alarm, I should still have a fair start of the

robbws, and a chance of getting beyond the reach of their shot

Here then was an opportunity for both escape and vengeance

;

perilous, indeed, but powerfully tempting. Had my situatioii

been more critical I could not have resuted it. I reflected,

however, tor a moment. The attempt, if successful, would be
foUowed by the sacrifice of my two feUow-priaoners, who were
sleeping prc^oundly, and could not be awakened in time to escime.

The labourer who had gone after the ransom mi^t also nil

a victim to the rage of the robbers, without the money which

he brought being saved. Besides, the conduct of the diief to-

wards me made me fed certain of speedy deliverance. These
reflections overcame the first powerful impulse and I calmed the

turbulent agitation which it mid awakened.

I again took outmy materials for drawing, and amused nmelf
with sketching the magnificent prospect. It was now shout

noon, and ev^ything had sunk into repose, like the bandit that

lay sleeping before me. The noontide stillness that reigned

over these mountains, the vast landscme below, gleaming with

distant towns, and dotted with various nabitations and signs of

lifo, yet all so silent, had a powerful effect upon my mind. The
intermediate valleys, too^ which lie among the mountains, have
a peculiar air <^ soKtude. Few sounds are heard at mid-day to

Inreak the quiet of the scene. Sometimes the whistle of a solitary

muleteer, lagging with his lasy animal along the road whieh
winds throu^ the centre ofthe vaBey; sometimes the foint pil-

ing of a shei^efd^s reed fnm tiie nde of the mountain, or some-
times the bell of an ass slowly pacing along, followed by a monk
with bare foot, and bare^ riuning bead, and carrying {noviaons

to his convent.

I had continued to sketch for some time among my sleefung
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companions, when al kogth I aaw the captain o£ the band i^
proaching, followed by • paaMuit leading a mule, on which waa
awell-filied sack. I atAratapprabendedthatdiiiwaa somenew
prey fallen into the hands of the robbers; but the contented look

ofme peasant soon rdiered roe, mod I was rejoiced to hear that

it was our promised repast The brieandfl now came running
from the tmee sides of the mountain, baring the quick scent of

Tultnres. Every one buried lumselfin unloading the mule, and
relieving the sack of its contents.

The first thing that made its i^pearance was an enormous
ham, of a colour and plumpness that would have inspired the

pencil of Teniers ; it was followed by a large cheese, a bag of
boiled chestnuts, a little barrel of wine, and a quantity of good
household bread. Everything was arranged on the grass vrith

a degree of symmetry; and the captain, |»esenting me his

knife, requested me to help myself. We all seated ourselves

round the viands, and nothing was heard for a time but the

sound of vigorous mastication, or the gurgling ci the barrel

of vrine as it revolved briskly about the cirdle. My long fast-

ing, and the mountain air and exerdse, had ^ven me a keen

an|)edte ; and never did repast appear to me more excellent or

picturesque.

From time to time one of the band was despatched to keep

a look-oat upon the pldn. No enemy was at hand, and the

dinner was undisturoed. The peasant received nearly three

times the value of his provisions, and set off down the moun-
tun highly satisfied with his bargain. I felt invig<»ated by
ihe hearty meal I had made, and notwithstanding that the

wound I had recnved the evening before was painful, yet I

eoold not but feel extremely interested and gratified by tiie sin-

gular scenes Continually presented to me. Everytning was
picturesque about these wild beings and their haunts. Their

mvouacs ; thdr groups on gpiard ; thdr indolent noontide

repose on the mountain-brow ; their rude repast on the her-

ht^ among rodcs and trees ; everything presented a study for

a punter : but it was towards the apfnnaeh of evening that I

61t the highest enthuriasm awakened.

The setting sun, dedining beyond the vast Camm^^na, shed

ki rich yellow beams on the woody summits of the Abruzxi.

Sevcnd mountains crowned vrkh snow shone brilUantiy in the

disteiee, contcastinff their brigjitness vritii others, which, tinown

into shade, assumed deep tints of purple and violet. As the
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eveninfr advanced, the landsciqie darkened into a rterner dia-

racter. The immense solitude around; the wfld mountain*

broken into rocks and procipiceSy intermingled with vast oaks,

corks, and chestnuts ; and the groups of banditti in the fore-

ground, reminded me of the savage scenes of Salvator Rosa.

To beguile the time, the captun proposed to his comrades to

spread before me their jewels and cameos, as I must doubtless

be a judge of such articles, and able to form an estimate of

their value. He set the example ; the others followed it ; and
in a few moments I saw the grass before me sparkling with

jewels and gems that would have delighted the eyes of an
antiquary or a fine lady.

Among them were several precious jewels, and antique in-

taglios and cameos of gpreat value : the spoils, doubtless, of

travellers of distinction. I found that they were in the habit

of selling their booty in the frontier towns; but as these in

general were thinly and poorly peopled, and little firequented

by travellers, they could offer no market for such valuable

articles of taste and luxury. I suggested to them the certainty

of their readily obtaining great prices for these genu among
the rich strangers witli which Rome was thronged. The im-
pression made upon their greedy minds was immediately ap-

parent One of the band, a young man, and the least known,
requested permission of the captun to depart the following day,

in disguise, for Rome, for the purpose of traffic; promising, on
the faith of a bandit (a sacred pledge among them), to return

in two days to any place he might appoint. The captain con-

sented, and a curious scene took place : the robbers crowded
round him eagerly, confiding to him such of their jewels ai

they wished to dispose of, and g^vinsr him instructions what to

demand. There was much bargainmg and exchanging and
selling of trinkets among them ; and I beheld my wateh, which
had a chain and valuable seals, purchased by the young robber-

merehant of the ruffian who had plundered me, for sixty dollars.

I now conceived a faint hope that, if it went to Rome, I mig^t
somehow or other r^^in possession of it*

In the mean time day declined, ftnd no messenger rt-

tumed from Tusculum. The idea of passing anothMr night in

* Th« bopet of the artist were not diMppointed ; the robber «M etened a
one of the fkiee of Rome. BomeCblog in his kwlu or O.tportaieat hadTeidti

too

eye

•lupidon. He wm •aarehed, end the Taluable trinkets ftmad on hla Mflolintly
erinoedhisohMMter. On appiytnf tothe poMce, the artiiys waldi wss wSwaei
•OluB.

was
nd
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the woods was extremely disheartening, for I began to be
satisfied with what I had seen of roboer-life. The chieftain

now ordered his men to foUow him, that he might station them
at their posts; adding, that if the messenger did not return

before night, they must shift their quarters to some other

place.

I was again left alone with the young bandit who had before

g^uarded me : he had the same gloomy air and hagg^ard eye,

with now and then a bitter sardonic smile. I was determined

to probe this ulcerated heart, and reminded him of a kind of

promise he had given me to tell me the cause of his suffering.

It seemed to me as if these troubled spirits were glad of any
opportunity to disburden themselves, and of having some fresh,

midiseased mind mth which they could communicate. 1 had
hardly made the request but he seated himself by my side,

and gave me his story in, as nearly as I can recollect, the

following words.

STORY OF THE YOUNG ROBBER.
I WAS bom at the little town of Frosinone, which lies at the

skirts of the AbruzzL My father had made a little property in

trade, and g^ve me some education, as he intended me for the

church ; but I had kept gay company too much to relish the

cowl, so I grew up a loiterer about the place. I was a heedless

fellow, a little quarrebome on occasion, but ffood-humoured in

the main ; so I made my way very well for a tune, until I fell in

tove. There lived in our town a surveyor or land-bailiff of the

prince's, who had a young daughter, a beautiful girl of sixteen:

she was looked upon as something better than the common
nm of our townsfolk, and was kept almost entirely at home. I

saw her occasionally, and became madly in love with her—she

looked so fresh ana tender, and so different from the sun-burnt

females to which I had been accustomed.

As my father kept me in money, I always dressed well, and
took all opportunities of showing myself off to advantage in the

eyes of the little beauty. I used to see her at church ; and as I
could play a little upon the guitar, I g^ve a tune sometimes under

her window of an evening, and I tried to have interviews with

her in her father's vineyard, not far from the town, where she

sometimes walked. She was evidently pleased with me, but she

was young and shy *, and her father kept a strict eye upon her,

nd took ahum at my attentions^ for he had a bad t^iuiim of me^
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and looked for a better match for hia daughter. I became forious

at the difficulties thrown in my way, having been accustomed

always to easy success among the women, being considered one

of the smartest young fellows of the pkce.

Her father brought home a suitor for her, a rich farmer, from

a neighbouring town. The wedding-day was appointed, and
preparations were making. I got sight of her at her window,

and I thought she looked sadly at me. I determined the match
should not take place, cost what it might. I met her intended

brideg^room in the market-place, and could not restrain the ex-

pression of my rage. A few hot words passed between us, when
I drew my stiletto, and stabbed him to the heart. I fled to a
neighbouring church for refuge, and with a little money I ob-

tained absolution, but I did not dare to venture from my asylum.

At that time our captun was forming his troop. B!e had
known me from boyhood, and, hearing ofmy situation, came to

me in secret, and made such offers that I agreed to enrol my-
self among his followers. Indeed, I had more than once thought
of taking to this mode of life, having known several brave fel-

lows of the mountuns, who used to spend tlwir money freely

among us youngsters of the town. I accordingly left my asylum
late one night, repaired to the appointed place of meetmg, took

the oaths prescribed, and became one of the troop. We were for

some time in a distant part of the mountains, and our wild, ad-

venturous kind of life hit my fancy wonderfully, and diverted my
thoughts. At length they retiurned with all their violence to

the recollection of Rosetta : the solitude in which I often found

myself g^ve me time to brood over her image, and, as I have kept

watch at night over our sleeping camp in the mountains, my
feeUngs have been roused ahnost to a rover.

At length we shifted our ground, and determined to make a
descent upon the road between Terracina and Nudes. In the

course of our expedition, we passed a day or two m the woody
mountains which rise above Frosinone. I cannot tell you how
I felt when I looked down upon the place, and distinguished the

residence of Rosetta. I determined to have an interview with

iner—but to what purpose? I could not expect that she would
quit her home, ana accompany me in my hasardous life among
tne mountains. She had been brought up too tenderly for that

;

and when I looked upon the women who were associated wiUi

•ome of our troops I coold not have borne the thoughts of her

being their companion. All return to my former life was like*
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wise hf^less, for a priee was set t^n my head. Still I deter-

mined to see her; the rery hazard and fruitlessness of the thing

made me furious to accomfJish it.

It is about three weeks since I persuaded our captain to draw
down to the ricinity of Frosinone, in hopes of entrapping some
of its principal inhabitants, and compelling them to a ransom.

We were lymg in ambush towards evening, not far firom the

vineyard of Bosetta's Anther. I stole qiu^y from my com-
panions, and drew near to reconnoitre the place of her frequent

walks. How my heart beat when, among the vines, I beheld the

gleaming of a white dress 1 I knew it must be Rosetta's; it

being rare for any female in the place to dress in whito. I ad-

vanced secretly and without noise, until, putting aside the vines,

I stood suddenly before her. She uttered a piercing shriek,

but I seised her in my anns, put my hand upon her mouth, and
conjured her to be sUent. I poured out all the firenzy of my
passion ; offered to renounce my mode of life ; to put my fiftto

m her hands; to fly with her where we might live in safety to-

gether. All that I could say or do would not pacify her. In-

stead of love, horror and afinrigfat seemed to have taken posses-

sion of her breast She struggled partly from my grasp, and

filled the air with her cries.

In an instant the captain and the rest ofmy companions were

around us. I would have given anything at that moment had
she been safe out of our hands, and in her father's house. It

was too late. The captain pronounced her a {Nrise, and ordered

that she should be borne to the mountains. I reprosented

to him that she was my prize; that I had a previous claim to her

;

and I mentioned my former attachment. He sneered bitteriy

in reply ; observed that brigands had no business with village

intrigues, and th&t, according to the laws of the troop, all spoils

of the kind wwe determined by lot. Love and jeuousy were

raging in my heart, but I had to chooee between obedience and

^ath. I surrendered her to the captain, and we made for the

mountains.

Sh* was overcoms by affright, and her stem were so fiseble

and faltering that it was necessary to support her. I eoold not

endure the idea that my comrades should touch her, and assum-

ing a forced traqquillity, begged that she might be confided to

me, as one to whom she was more accustomed. The eaptain re-

garded me, for a moment, with a searching look, but I bore

It without flinclung, and he consented. 1 to^ her in my arms;
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she was almost senseless. Her head rested on my shoulder ; I

felt her breathe on my face, and it seemed to ran the flame

which devoured me. Oh God ! to have tins glowing treasure

in my arms, and yet to think it was not mine i

We arrived at the foot of the mountain. I ascended it with

difficulty, particularly where the woods were thick, but I would
not rehnquish my delicious burden. I reflected with rage,

however, that I must soon do so. The thoughts that so deli-

cate a creature must be abandoned to my rude companions mad-
dened me. I felt tempted, the stiletto in my hand, to cut my
way through them all, and bear her off in triumph. I scarcely

conceived the idea before I saw its rashness ; but my brain was
fevered with the thought that any but myself should enjoy her

charms. I endeavoured to outstrip my companions by the quick-

ness of my movements, and to get a little distance ahead, in case

any favourable opportunity of escape should present. Vain
eflfort ! The voice of the captain suddenly ordered a halt I

trembled, but had to obey. The poor girl partly opened a lan-

guid eye, but was without strength or motion. I laid her upon
the grass. The captain darted on me a terrible look of sus-

picion, and ordered me to scour the woods with my companiona

m search of some shepherd, who might be sent to her nther's

to demand a ransom.

I saw at once the peril. To resist with violence was cer*

tain death, but to leave her alone in the power of the captain

!

I spoke out then with a fervour, inspired by my passion and my
despair. I reminded the captain that I was the first to seise

her ; that she was my prise ; and that my previous attachment

for her ought to make ner sacred among my compamons. I in-

sisted, therefore, that he should pledge me his word to respect

her, otherwise I should refuse obeaience to his orders. His only

reply was to cock his carbine, and at the signal my comrades did

the same. They laughed with cruelty at my impotent rage.

What could I do ? I felt the madness of resistance. I was me-
naced on all hands, and my companions obliged me to follow

them. She remained alone with the chief—yes, alone—and
almost liieless!

Here the robber paused in Us recital, overpowered by hif

emotions. Great drops of sweat stood on his forehead; he
panted rather than breathed; his brawny bosom rose and Sell

uke the waves of a troubled sea. When he had become a little

calm, he continued his lecitaL
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I was not long in finding a shepherd, said he. I ran with the

rapidity of a deer, eager, if possible, to get back before what I

dreaded might take puu». I had left my companions far be-

hind, and I rejoined them before they had reached one half the

dbtance I had made. I hurried them back to the place where

we had left the captain. As we approached, I beheld him
seated by the side of Rosetta. His triumphant look, and the

desolate condition of the unfortunate girl, left me no doubt of

her fate. I know not how I restrained my fury.

It was with extreme difficulty and by gliding her hand tliat

she was made to trace a few characters, requesting her father to

send three hundred dollars as her ransom. The letter was de-

spatched by the shepherd. When he was gone, the chief turned

sternly to me: " You have set an example, said he, " of mutiny
and self-will, which, if indulged, would be ruinous to the troop.

Had I treated you as our laws require, this bullet would have

been driven through your brain. But you are an old friend;

I have borne patiently with your ftiry and your folly. 1 have

even protected you from a foolish passion that would have un-

manned you. As to this gitl, the laws of our association must
have their course." So saymg, he gave his commands: lots

were drawn, and the helpless mxl was abandoned to the troop.

Here the robber paused again, pantine with fury, and it was

some moments before he could resume his story. Hell, said he,

was raging in my heart. I beheld the impossibility of avenging

myself; and I felt that, accordmgto the articles in which we stood

bound to one another, the captun was in the right. I rushed

with frenzy from the place; I threw myself upon the earth ; tore

up the grass with my hands, and beat my nead and gnashed

my teeth in agony and rage. When at length I returned, I

beheld the wretched victim, pale, dishevelled, her dress torn and

disordered. An emotion of pity, for a moment, subdued my
fiercer feelings. I bore her to the foot of a tree, and leaned her

gently against it. I took my gourd, which was filled with wine,

and applying it to her lips, endeavoured to make her swallow a
little. To what a condition was she reduced I she, whom I had
once seen the pride of Frosinone; who but a short time before I

had beheld sporting in her father's vineyard, so fresh, and beau-

tiful, and happy ! Her teeth were clenched ; her eyes fixed on the

ground; her form without motion, and in a state of absolute in-

sensibility. I hung over her in an agony of recollection at all

that she had been, and of anguish at what I now beheld her.
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I darted roand a look of honor at my ocnnpaaion^ who seemed
like 80 many fiends exulting in the downfiul of an angel; and I

felt a honor at myself for being their aeoampHce.

Tliecaptun, always snsfncious, saw, wi& his usual potetralion,

what was passing within me, and ordered me to go upon the lidge

of the woodsy to kem a look-out over the neighhouifaood, and

await the return oi the shepherd. I obeyed, of course, stifling

the fury that raged within m^ though I felt, for the moment, that

he was my most deadly foe.

On my way, however, a ray of reflection came across mv
mind. I perceived that the captiun was but following, wim
stnctaiess, the terrible laws to which we had sworn fidelity.

That the passion by which I had been blinded might, with jus-

tice, have been fatal to me, but for his forbearance; that he had
penetrated my soul, and had taken precautions, by sending me
out of the way, to prevent my committing any excess in my
anger. From that mstant I felt that I was capable of pardon-

ing him.

Oocumed with these thoughts, I arrived at the foot of the

mountam. The country was solitary and secure, and in a short

time I beheld the shepKerd at a distance crossing the plain. I

hastened to meet him. He had obtained nothing. He had
found the father plunged in the deepest distress. He had read

the letter with violent emotion, and then calming himself with

a sudden exertion, he had replied coldly, "My daughter has

been dishonoured by those wretches : let her be returned with-

out ransom, or let her die I**

I shuddered at this reply. I knew, according to the laws of

our troop, her death was inevitable. Our oaths reqmred it I

felt, nevertheless, that not having been able to have her to

myself, I could become her executioner!

The robber agun paused with agitation. I sat musing vcpon

his last frightful words, which proved to what excess the passions

may be carried when escaped from all moral restraint. There
was a horrible verity in this story that reminded me of some of

the tragic fictions of Dante. "We now come to a fatal moment,
resumed the bandit. After the report of the shepherd, I re-

turned with him, and the dhiefUin received from his lips the

refusal of the fii^iier. At a signal, which vf* all understood, we
followed him to some distance from the • -iui. He there pro-

nounced her sentence of death. Every one stood ready to exe-

cute his order, but I interfered. I observed that there was
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omething due to i»ty as well as to jnstice. That I was at

ready as any one to approve the implacaUe law, which was to

serve as a warning to all those who hentated to pay the ran-

soms demanded for our prisoners ; but that though the sacrifice

was proper, it ought to be made without cruelty. The night is

approaching, continued I ; she will soon be wrapped in sleep

;

let her then be despatched. All I now chum on the score of

former fondness for her is, let me strike the blow. I will do it

as surely, but more tenderly than another. Several raised their

v<Mces against my proposition, but the ci^tain imposed silence

on them. He told me I might conduct her into a thicket at

some distance, and he relied upon my promise.

I hast^ied to seize upon my prey. There was a forlorn land
of triumph at having at length become her exclusive possessor.

I bore her o£finto the thickness of the forest. She remained in

the same state of insensibility or stupor. I was thankful that

she did not recollect me, for had she once murmured my name,
I should have been overcome. She slept at length in the arms
of him who was to poniard her. Many were the conflicts I

tmd^rwent before I could bring myself to strike the blow. But
my heart had become sore by the recent conflicts it had under-

gone, and I dreaded, lest, byprocrastiBation, some other should

become her executioner. When her repose had continued for

some time, I separated myself gently from her, that I might not
disturb her sleep, and seizing suddenly my poniard, plunged it

into her bosom. A paii^ul and concentrated murmur, but

without any convulsive movement, accompanied her last sigh.

So perished this unfortunate!

He ceased to speak. I sat, horror-struck, covering my face

with my hands, seeking, as it were, to hide from myself the

frightful images he had presented to my mind. 1 was roused

from this nlence by the voice of the captain : " You sleep,"

said he^ *' and it is rime to be o£f. Come, we must abandon

this height; as night is setting in, and the messenger is not re-

turned. I will post some one on the mountain-edge to conduct

him to the place where we shall pass the night"

This was no agreeable news to me. I was sick at heart with

the dismal story I had heard. I was harassed and fiettig^ued, and

the sight of the banditti began to grow insupportable to me.

The captain assonbled his comrades. We rapidly descended

the foNft whidi we had mounted with so much difficulty in the
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monungy and soon arrived in what appeared to be a frequented

road. The robbers proceeded with ^p«at caution, carrying thmr

g^uns cocked, and looking on every side with wary and suspicious

eyes. They were apprehensive of encountering the civic patroL

We left Rocca Priori behind us. There was a fountain near by,

and as I was excessively thirsty, I begged permission to stop

and drink. The captain himself went and brought me water in

his hat. We pursued our route, when, at the extremity of an

alley which crcMsed the road, I perceived a female on horseback,

dressed in white. She was alone. I recollected the fate of the

poor girl in the story, and trembled for her safety.

One of the brigands saw her at the same instant, and plunging

into the bushes, he ran precipitately in the direction towards ner

Stopping on die border of the alley, he put one knee to the

ground, presented his carbine ready to menace her, or to shoot

her horse if she attempted to fly, and in this way awaited her

approach. I kept my eyes fixed on her with intense anxiety.

I telt tempted to shout and warn her of her danger, though my
own destruction would have been the consequence. It was awful

to see this tiger crouching ready for a bound, and the poor in-

nocent victim wandering unconsciously near him. Nothing but

a mere chance could save her. To my joy the chance turned in

her fiivour. She seemed almost accidentuly to take an opposite

path, which led outside of the wood, where the robber dared not

venture. To thb casual deviation she owed her safety.

I could not imagine why the oiq>tain of the band had yen-

tured to such a distance m>m the height on which he had placed

the sentinel to watch the return of the messenger. He seemed
himself uneasy at the risk to which he exposed himself. His
movements were rapid and uneasy; I could scarce keep pace with

him. At length, fwter three hours of what might be termed a
forced march, we mounted the extremity of the same woods, the

summit of which we had occupied during the day; and I learnt

with satisfaction that we had reached our quarters for the night.
*< You must be fatigued," said the chieftain; "but it was neces-

sary to survey the environs, so as not to be surprised during the

night. Had we met with the famous civic guard of Rocca Priori,

you would have seen fine sport.'* Such was the inde&tigable

precaution and forethought of this robber chie^ who really gave
continual eridences of military talent.

The night was magnificent. The moon rising above the ho-

riion in a cloudless sky, faintly lit up die grand featuret c^ the

me
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moimtun; while ligfati twinkling here and ther^ like terrestrial

stars, in Uie wide dusky expanse of the landscape, betrayed the

lonely cabins of the shephoids. Exhausted by fatigue, and by
the many agitations I had experienced, I prepared to sleep,

soothed by uie hope of approauiing deliverance. The captain

ordered his companions to collect some dry moss : he arranged
« with his own hands a kind of mattress and pillow of it, and gave
me his ample mantle as a covering. I could not but feel both

surprised and gratified by such unexpected attentions on the part

of this benevolent cut-throat; for there is nothing more striking

than to find the ordinary diarities, which are matters of course

in common life, flourishuup by the side of such stem and sterile

crime. It is like finding the tender flowers and fresh herbage of

the valley g^wing among the rocks and cinders of the volcano.

Before I fell asleep 1 had some further discourse with the cap-

tain, who seemed to feel great confidence in me. He referred

to our previous conversation of the morning; told me he was
weary ofhis hazardous profession; that he had acquired sufficient

property, and was anxious to return to the world, and lead a
peaceful life in the bosom of his £unily. He wished to know
whether it was not in my power to procure for him a passport

for the United States of America. I applauded his good inten-

tions, and promised to do everything m my power to promote

its success. We then parted for the night. I stretehea myself

upon my couch of moss, which, after my fatigues, felt like a bed

of down; and, sheltered by the robber-mantle from all humidity,

I slept soundly, without waking, until the signal to arise.

It was nearly six o'clock, and the day was just dawning. As
the place where we had passed the night was too much exposed,

we moved up into the thickness of the woods. A fire was
kindled. While there was any flame, the mantles were again

extended round it ; but when nothing remained but glowing cin-

ders, they were lowered, and the robbers seated themselves in a

circle. The scene beforemereminded meofsome ofthosedescribed
by Homer. There wanted only the victim on the coals, and

the sacred knife to cut off the succulent parts, and distribute

them around. My companions might have rivalled the grim

warriors of Greece. In place of the noble repasts, however, of

Achilles and Agamemnon, I beheld displayed on the gprass the

remains of the ham which had sustuuea so vigorous an attack

on Uie preceding evening, accompanied by the relics of the

bread, <meese, and wine. We had scarcely commenced our

Q
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firugal bareakfiBtst, when I heard again an imitation of the Meat*
ing of sfae^, aiinilar to what I had heard the day hefore. The
captain answered it in the same tone. Two men were soon after

seen descending from the woody height, where we had passed

the preceding eyening. On nearer approach, they proved to be

the sentinel and the messenger. The capttun rose, and went to

meet them. He made a signal for his comrades to join him.

They had a short conference, and then returning to me with

eagerness, << Your ransom is paid," said he; "yon are free
!"

Thou^ I had anticipated deliverance, I cannot tell you what
a rush of delight these tidings gave me. I cared not to finish

my repast, but prepared to depart Tho captain took me by the

hand, requested permission tc write to me, and begged me not

to forget the pAssporL I replied, that I hoped to be of effectual

service to him, and that I relied on his honour to return the

prince's note for five hundred dollars, now that the cash was
paid. He regarded me for a moment with surprise ; then seem-

ing to recollect himself ^*Egiusto/' said he; "eecoh—adtoT*
He delivered me the note, pressed my hand once more, and we
separated. The labourers were permitted to follow me, and we
resumed, with joy, our rotku towards Tusculum.

The Frenchman ceased to speak. The party continued, for a
few moments, to pace the shore in silence. The story had made
a deep impresnon, particularly on the Venetian lady. At that

part which related to the young ^rl of Frosinone, she was vio-

lently affected. Sobs broke from her ; she clung closer to her

husband, and as she looked up to him as for protection, the

moonbeams shining on her beautifully fair countenance, showed
it paler than usual, while tears glittered in her fine dark eyes.

'* Corragio, mia vita /" said he, as he gentW and fondly

tipped the white hand that lay upon his arm. The party now
returned to the inn, and separated for the night. The fiiir Ve-
netian, though of the sweetest temperament, was half out of

humour with the Englishman for a certun slowness of faith

which he had evinced throughout the whole evening. She could

not understand this dislike to " humbug," as he termed it, which

held a kind of sway over him, and seemed to control his opinions

and his very actions.

" I'll warrant," said she to her husband, as th^ retired fiir the

night, " I'll warrant, with all his affected indiffinence, this Eng^

* It is jost-thtra U is-ndlea
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figluiuuii'i heart would quake at the Tery sight of a bandii."

Her husband gently, and good-hamonredly, checked her. ** I

have no patience with these Englishmen,** said she, as she got

into bed ;
** they are so cold and insensible

!"

THE ADVENTURE OF THE ENGLISHMAN.
In the morning, all was bustle in the inn at Terracina. The

pocaccio had departed at daybreak on its route towards Rome,
but the Englishman was yet to start, and the departure of an
Ei^Iish equipage is always enough to keep an inn in a bustle.

On this occasion there was more than usual stir, for the Eng-
lishman, haying much property about him, and having been
o(mvinced of the real danger m the road, had applied to die

police, and obtained, by dint of liberal pay, an escort of eight

dragoons and twelve root soldiers, as rar as Fondi. Perhaps,

too^ there might have been a little ostentation at bottom, though,

to say the truth, he had nothing of it in his manner. He moved
about, taciturn and reserved as usual, among the gaping crowd;

gave laconic orders to John, as he packed away uie thousand

and one indispensable conveniences of the night ; double loaded

his pistols wiw great sang froidy and deposited them in the

pockets of the carriage, taking no notice of a pair oi keen eyes

ganng on him from among the herd of loitering idlers.

The fair V^ietian now came up with a request, made in her

dulcet tones, that he would permit their carriage to proceed

under protection of his escort. The Englishman, who was busy
loading another pur of pbtols for his servant, and held the ram-
road between his teeth, nodded assent, as a matter of course,

but without lifting up his eyes. The fair Venetian was a little

piqued at what she supposed indifference. "O Dio !" ejaculated

she sofibly,as she retired, " quanto sono insensibili questi Inglesi."

At length, off they Ret in gallant style. The eight dragoons

prancing in front, the twelve foot soldiers marching in rear, and
the carnage moving slowly in the centre, to enable the infantry

to keep pace with them. They had proceeded but a few hundred
yards, when it was discovered that some indispensable article

had been left behind. In fact, the Englishman's purse was
missing, and J<^ was despatched to the inn to search for it.

This occasioned a little delay, and the carriage <^the Venetianf

drove slowly mu John came back out of breath and oat o£
humour. The purse was not to be found. His master was
initated : he zeoollected the Tery place where it lay : he had

q2
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not a donbt that the Italian lenrant had pocketed it. John '

again sent back. He returned onoe more without the purse^

but with the hmdlord and the whole household at his heels. A
thousand ejaculations and protestations, accompanied by all sorts

of grimaces and contortion—" No purse had been seen—his eo-

cellenza must be mistaken."
** No—his eccellenza was not mistaken—the purse lay on the

marble table, under the mirror, a green purse, half full of gold

and silver." Again a thousand grimaces and contortions, and
TOWS by San Gennaro, that no purse of the kind had been seen.

The Englishman became furious. ** The waiter had pockbted

it—the landlord was a knave—the inn a den of thieves-^it was
a vile country—^he had been cheated and plundered from one
end of it to the other—but he'd have satisfaction—he'd drive

right off to the police." He was on the point of ordering the

postilions to turn back, when, on rising, he displaced the cuuiion

of the carriage, and the purse of money fell chinking to the

floor. All the blood in his body seemed to rush into hu fiuie—
** Curse the purse," said he, as he snatched it up. He dashed

a handful of money on the g^und before the pale cringing

waiter—" There—be off!" cried he. " John, order the posti-

lions to drive on."

Above half an hour had been exhausted in this altercation.

The Venetian carriage had loitered along; its passengers look-

ing out from time to time, and expecting tne escort eveiy

moment to follow. They had graduallY turned an angle of the

road that shut them out of sight The little army was again in

motion, and made a very picturesque appearance as it wound
along at the bottom of me rocks; the morning sunshine beam-
ing upon the weapons of the soldiery.

The Englishman lolled back in his carriage vexed with him-
self at what had passed, and consequently out of humour with

all the world. As this, however, is no unconomon case with

gentlemen who travel for their pleasure, it is hardly worthy of

remark. They had wound up from the coast among the hills, and

came to a part of the road that admitted of some prospect ahead.
" I see nothing of the lady's carriage, sir," said John, leanmg

down from the coach-box.—"Pish!" said the Englishman,

testily

—

" don't plague me about the lady's carriage ; must I be

continually pestered with the concerns of strangers?" John
sud not another word, for he understood his master's mood.
The road grew more wild and lonely ; they were abwly pro-
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eeeding on a foot pace up a hill; the dragoons were some
distance ahead, and had just reached the summit of the hill,

when they uttered an exclamation, or rather shout, and galloped

forward. The Englishman was roused from his sulW reverie.

He stretched his head from the carriage, which had attained

the brow of the hill. Before him extended a long hollow defile,

commanded on one side by rugged precipitous heights, covered

with bushes and a scanty forest. At some distance he beheld

the carriage of the Venetians overturned ; a numerous gang of

desperadoes were rifling it ; the young man and his servant were
overpowered, and partly stripped, and the lady was in the hands
of two of the ruffians. The Englishman seized his pistols, sprung
firom the carriage, and called upon John to follow him.

In the mean time, as the dragoons came forward, the robbers^

who were busy widi the carriage, quitted thoir spoil, formed
themselves in the middle of the road, and taking a deliberate

aim, fired. One of the dragoons fell, another was wounded,
and the whole were for a moment checked and thrown in con-

fusion. The robbers loaded again in an instant. The dragoons

discharged their carbines, but without apparent effect They
received another volley, which, though none fell, threw them
again into confusion. The robbers were loading a second time,

mnea they saw the foot soldiers at hand.—" Scampa via /" was
the word: they abandoned their prey, and retreated up the

rocks, the soldiers after them. They fought firom cliff to cli£^

and bush to bush, the robbers turning every now and then to

fire upon their pursuers; the soldiers scrambling after them,

and discharg^g their muskets whenever they could get a chance.

Sometimes a soldier or a robber was shot down, and came
tumbling among the cliffs. The dragoons kept firing from
below, whenever a robber came in sight.

The Englishman had hastened to the scene of action, and the

balls discharged at the dragoons had whistled past him as he

advanced. One object, however, engrossed his attention. It

was the beautiful Venetian lady in the hands of two of the

robbers, who, during the confusion of the fight, carried her

shrieking up the mountain. He saw her dress gleaming among
the bushes, and he sprang up the rocks to intercept the robbers,

as they bore off theur prey. The ruggedness of the steep, and

tile entanglements of the bushes, delayed and impeded him.

He lost sight of the kidy, but was still guided by her cries^

which g^w &inter and fainter. Th^ were off to the left.
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whik the r^orts of muskets showed that the battle was raffing

to the right. At length be came upon what appeared to he a
ruffged footpath, £iintly worn in a gully of the rocks, and
beheld the mffiuis at some distance hurxying the lady up the

defile. One of them hearing his approach, let go ms prey,

advanced towards him, and levelling the carabine, which had
been slung on his back, fired. The ball whixced through the

Englishman's hat, and carried with it some of hb hair. He
returned the fire with one of his pistols, and the robber felL

The other brigand now dropped the lady, and drawing a long
pistol firom his belt, fired on his adversary with deliberate aim.

The ball passed between his left arm and his nde, slightly

wounding the arm. The Englisman advanced, and discharged

his remaming pistol, which wounded the robber, but not se-

Terely.

The brigand drew a stiletto and mshed upon hb adversaiy,

who eluded the blo^, receiving merely a slight wound, and de-

fended himself with his pistol, which had a spring bayonet.

They closed with one another, and a desperate struggle ensued.

The robber was a square-built, thick-set man, nowexfiil, musea-
lar, and active. The Englishman, though of larger finune aad
greater strength, was less active and less accustomed to athletio

exercises and feats of hardihood, but he showed himself prac-

tised and skilled in the arts of defence. They were on a craggy
height, and the Englishman perceived that his antagonist waa
striving to press him to the edge. A side-glance diowed him
also the robber whom he had first wounded, <iorambling up to

the assistance of his comrade, stiletto in hand. He had in fiMSt

attained the summit of the cliff, he was within a few steps, and the

Englishman felt that his case was desperate, when he heard sud-

denly the report of a pistol^ ap'l Uie ruffianML The shot came
firom John, who had arrived j^^t in tame to save his master.

The remaining robber, exhausted by loss of bk)od and the vio-

lence of the contest, showed signs ot fidtering. The E^,")!!!!!-

man pursued his advantage, pressed on him, and, as his stienffth

relaxed, dashed him headlong from the precipice. He looked

after him, and saw him lymg motaonleM among the rooks beknr.

The Englishman now sought the hit Venetiaa. He found

her mnseless on the ground. With his servant's iisistanoe be

bore her down to the road, where her hutbend waa raving like

one distracted. He had sought her in vain, and bad given her

ovtr for lofti and when he beheld her that bcooghi baok m
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safety, his joy was equally wild and ungovernable. He would
have caught her insensible form to his bosom had not the Eng-
lishman restrained him. The latter, now really arousoJ, dis-

played a true tenderness and manly gallantry which one would
not have expected firom his habituid phlegm. His kindness,

however, was practical, not wasted in words. He despatched
John to the carriage for restoratives of all kinds, and, totally

thoughtless of himself, was anxious only about his lovely charge.

The occasional discharge of fire-arms along the height showed
that a retreatbg fight was still kept up by the robbers. The
lady gave signs of reviving animation. The Englishman, eager
to get her firom this place of danger, conveyed her to his own
carriage and, committing her to the care ofher husband, ordered

the dragoons to escort them to Fondi. The Venetian would have
insisted on the Englishman's getting into the carriage, but the
latter refused. He poured forw a torrent of thanks and benedic-

tbns; but the Englishman beckoned to the postilions to drive on.

J<^ now dressed his mastei^s wounds, which were found not to

be Bttrious, though he was faint with loss of blood. The Vene-
tian carriage had been righted, and the baggage replaced; and,

getting into it, thev set out on their way towaids Fondi, leaving

the focMb soldiers still engaged in ferreting out the banditti.

Before arriving at Fondi, the &ir Venetian had completdy
recovered from her swoon. She made the usual question—
"Where was she?"—"In the Englishman's carriage."—
" How had she escaped from the robbers ?"—"The Englishman

had rescued her.**

Her transports were unbounded ; and mingled with them
were enthusiastic ejaculations of gratitude to her deliverer. A
thousand times did she repi-oach herself for having accused him
of otddnesi and inaenribility. The nunnent she saw him she

mshed into his arms with the rivacity of her nation, and hung
about his neck in a speechless transport of gratitude. Never
was man more embarrassed by the embraces of afine woman.

^ Tut'-tttt!'' said the Englishman.—" You are^wounded T
^tiikVa^ the frir Venetian, as she saw blood upon his clothes.—
" Pooh I nodiiBg ai all

!"—<|My deliverer !—my angel !" ex-

claimed she, claying him again round the neck, and soblxng on
his bosom.—"nshr said the Ejiglishman, with a good-

humoured tone^ but looking somevduit fooUsh, " this is allhun-

bug."—^The £rir Venetian,liowever, has never since aocuaadtlM

Ei^yish of inseasibihty.
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HELL-OJLTE.

PART IV.

THE MONEY-DIGGERS.
tOUKD AHONO THB PAFIBB OV THI LATS DISDSICH KKICUXBOCXXB.

'Now I remember thoae old woman's words
Who in my youth would tell me winter's tales

:

And speak of spirits and ghosts that glide by night
About the place where treasure hath oeen md.*'^

MjlKi.ow'b Jiw o> Malta.

HELL-GATE.
About six imles from the renowned city of the Manhattoes,

in that sound or arm of the sea which passes between the main
land and Nassau, or Long Island, there is a narrow strait,

where the current is violently compressed between shouldering

promontories, and horribly perplexed by rocks and shoals.

Being, at the best of times, a very violent, impetuous ourrenti

it takes these impediments in mighty dudgeon; boiling in

whirlpools ; brawlmg and fretting in ripples ; rag^g and roar-

ing in rapids and breakers ; and, m short, indulg^g m all kinds

of wrongheaded paroxysms. At such times, woe to any un-

lucky vessel that ventures within its dutches.

Tnis termagant humour, however, prevails only at certain

times of tide. At low water, for instance, it is as pacific a
stream as you would wish to see; but as the tide rises it be-

gins to fret; at half-tide it roars with might and main, like a
bully bellowing for more drink; but when the tide ia fiill, it

relapses into quiet, and, for a time, sleeps as soundly aa an
alderman after dinner. In fact, it may be compared to a quar-

relsome toper, who is a peaceable fellow enough when he has

no Uquor at all, or when he has a skinful, but who, when half-

seas-over, plays the very devil.

Thu mighty blustering, bullying, hard-drinlung little strait^

was a place of g^reat danger and perplexity to the Dutch navi-

gators of ancient days; hectoring their tub-bult barks in a
most unruly style ; whirling them about in a manner to make
any but a Dutchman giddy, and not unfrequently stranding

them upon rocks and reefs, as it did the fitmous squadron of

OlofTe the Dreamer, when seeking a place to found the mty of

the Manhattoes. Whereupon, out en sheer spleen, they de-

nominated it ffette-gatt and solemnly gave it over to the devil.

This appellation has since been aptly rendered into English

by the name of Hell-gate, and int nonsense by the name of

^«r/-gate, acoordingtocertain foreign intruders,who neither un«

derstowl Dutch nor English—may St. Nicholas confound them t

ent

^^
nski

voyi

rathl
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This strait of Hell-gate was a place of neat awe and perilous

enterprise to me in my boyhood, having oeen much of a navi-

gator on those small seas, and having more than once run tho

risk of shipwreck and drowning in the course of certain holiday

voyages^ to which, in common with other Dutch urchins, I was
rather prone. Indeed, partly from the name, and partly from

various strange circumstances connected with it, this place had
far more terrors in the eyes of my truant companions and my-
self than had Scylla and Charybdis for the navigators of yore.

In the nudst of this stnut, and hard by a group of rocks called

the Hen and Chickens, there lay the wreck of a vessel which

had been entangled in the whirlpools and stranded during a
storm. There was a wild story told to us of this being the

wreck of a pirate, and some tale of bloody murder which I can-

not now recollect^ but which made us regard it with great awe,

and keep far from it in our cruisinn. Indeed, the desolate

look of tne forlorn hulk, and the fearnil place where it lay rot-

ting, were enough to awaken strange notions. A row ot tim-

ber-heads, blackened by time, just peered above the surface at

high water; but at low tide a considerable part of the hull was
bare, and its great ribs or timbers, partly stripped of their

planks and dripping with seaweeds, looked hke the huge skele-

ton of so.> .e sea-monster. There was also the stumpm a mast,

with a few ropes and blocks swinjring about and whistling in

the ymnd, while the seagull wheeled and screamed around tho

melancholy carcase. I have a faint recoUection of some hob-

goblin tale of sulors, ghosts being seen about this wreck at

night, with bare skulls, and blue lights in their sockets instead

of eyes, but I have forgotten all the particulars.

In hetf the whole of this neiglibourhood was, like the straits

of Pylorus of yore, a region of fable and romance to me. From
the strut to the Manhattoes the borders of the sound are greatly

diversified, being broken and indented by rooky nooks overhung

with trees, whion give them a wild and romantic look. In the

time of my boyhood they abounded with traditions about pirates,

ghosts, t*mugg^ers, and buried money; which had a wonderful

effect upon the young minds of my companions and myself.

As I grew to more mature years, I maae diligent research after

the truth of these strange traditions; for I have always been a
ourious investigator of Uie valuable but obscure brancnes of tho

history of my native province. I found mfinite difficulty, how-
ever, in arriving at any precise information. In seeking to

dig up one fiwt, it is incredible the number of fables which I
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unearthed. I will say nothing of the deyil'a stepfung-ftones,

by which the arch fiend made his retreat from Connecticut to

liong Island, across the Sound, seeing the subject b likely to

be learnedly treated by a worthy friend and contemporary his-

torian, whom I have fonushed with particulars thereof.* Nei-

ther will I say anything of the black man in a three-cornered

hat, seated in the stem of a jolly-boat, who used to be seen

about Hell-gate in stormy weather, and who went by the name
of the pirate's spuke (i. e., pirate's ghost), and whom, it is said,

old Grovemor Stuyvesant once shot with a silver bullet; because

I never could meet with any person of stanch credibility who
professed to have seen this spectrum, unless it were the widow
of Manus Conklen, the blacksmith, of Frogsneck; but then,

poor woman, she was a little purblind, and nught have been

mistaken, though they say she saw further than other folks in

the daric

All this, however, was but little sausfactory in regard to the

tales of pirates and their buried money, about which I was
most curious; and the following is all that I could for a long

time collect that had anything like an ur of authenticity.

KIDD THE PIRATE.
Ih old tames, just after the territory of the New Netherlands

had beoi wrested from the hands of thnr High Miffhtinesses

tile Lords States-General of Holland, by l^ng Charies the

Second, and while it was as yet in an unquiet state, the furo-

ince was a great resort of random adventurers, loose livcn^

and all that dass of haphaiard fellows who live by their wits,

and dislike the old-fiMhioned restraint of law and gospel.

Among these, the foremost were the buccaneers. These were
rovera of the deep^ who, perhaps, in time of war, had been edu-

oated in those sdiools of piracy, the prirateors, but having
once tasted the sweets of plunder, had ever retained a hanker-

ing after it. There is but a sliffht step fitxn the privateersmaa

to the pirate ; both fight for Uie love of plunder ; only that

the latter is Uie bravMt, as he dares both the enemy and the

gallowi.

But, in whatever school they had been taught, the bnoea-

neers who kept about the English colonies were daring feUowi,

* For » TeiT intflrwting and »athontio tooount of tlie ctovtl and hta rtwmliMf.
•toBM, Mttte nluabkllenioir nud bofor* th» Htm York HiitortMl BoeMr.
inM the dtaxh of Mr. Xniokerbouker, by hU Mend, an eminont Jurial of tfie
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and made sad work in times of peace among the Spanish let-

tlements and Spanish merchantmen. The easy access to the
harbour of the Manhattoes ; the nmnber of hiding-places about

its waters, and the laxity of its scarcely organised govemmentt
made it a great rendesrous of the pirates ; where they might
dispose of their booty, and concert new depredations. As they

brought home with them wealthy lading of all kinds, the luxu-

ries of the tropics, and the sumptuous spoils of the Spanish

provinces, and disposed of them with the proverbial careless-

ness of freebooters, they were welcome visitors to the thriily

traders of the Manhattoes. Crews of these desperadoes, there-

fore, the runagates of every country and of every dime, might
bo seen swaggering in open day about the streets of the little

burgh, elbowmg its qmet mynheers; trafficking away their

rich outlandish plunder at half or quarter price to the waiy
merchant, and then aquandering their prize-money in taverns ;

drinking, gambling, smging, swearing, shouting, and astound-

ing the neighbourhood with midnight brawl and ruffian revelry.

At leiu^ these excesses rose to such a height as to become

a scandaf to the provinces, and to call loudly for the inter-

pontion of government. Measures were accordingly t<«ken to

put a stop to the widely-extended evil, and to ferret this vermin

brood out of the colonies.

Among the agents eoiployed to execute this purpose was the

notorious C^>tam Eodd. He had long been an equivocal

eharacter ; one of those nondescript animals of the ocean that

are neither fish, flesh, nor fowl. He was somewhat of a trader,

something more of a smuggler, with a considerable dash of the

mokaroon. He had traded for many years among the pirates,

m a little rakish, musquito-built vessel, that could run mto all

kinds of waters. He Imew all their haunts and lurking-pUoes

;

was always hooking about on mysterious voyages ; and as busy

as a Mother Carv's chicken in a storm. This nondescript per-

sonage was pitched iqpon by ffovemment as the very man to

hunt the pirates by sea, upon we good old maxim of '* setting

a rogue to catch a rogue ; or as otters are sometimes used to

oatoh their oousins-german, the fish.

Kidd accordingly sailed for New York in 1695, in a gallant

vessel called the Adventure GaUeyy well armed uid dulv com-

missioned. On arriving at his old haunts, however, he snipped

his crew on new terms } enlisted a number of has old com-

rades, lads of the knife and the pistol, and then set sail for the

East Instead of cruising against pirates, he turned pirate
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himself; steered to the Madeiras, to Bonavista, and Mada-
gasear, and cruised about the entnmce of the Red Sea. Here,

among other maritime robberies, he captured a rich Quedah
merchantman, manned by Moors, though commanded by an
Englishman. Kidd would fain have passed this off for a worthy

ex^oit, as beinr a kind of crusade agiunst the infidels ; but

government had long since lost all relish for such Christian

triumphs. After roaming the seas, trafficking his prizes, and
chang^g from ship to ship, Kidd had the haraihooa to return

to Boston, laden with booty, with a crew of swaggering com-
panions at his heels.

Times^ however, had changed. The buccaneers could no
longer show a whisker in the colonies with impunity. The
new governor, Lord Bellamont, had signalised himself by lus

zeal in extirpating these offenders ; and was doubly exasperated

itfainst Kidd, having been instrumental in appointing nim to

the trust which he had betrayed. No sooner, therefore, did he
show himself in Boston, than the alarm was ^ven of his re-

appearance, and measures were taken to arrest this cut-purse

of the ocean. The daring character which Kidd had acquired,

however, and the desperate fellows who followed like bull-doffS

at his heels, caused a little delay in his arrest. He took ad-

vantage of this, it is said, to bury the greater part of his trea-

sures, and then carried a high head about the streets of Boston.

He even attempted to defend himself when arrested, but was
secured and thrown into prison, with his followers. Such was
the formidable character of this pirate and his crew, that it

was thought advisable to despatch a frigate to briog them to

England. Great exertions were made to screen him from jus-

tice, but in vain; he and his comrades were tried, condemned^
and hang^ at Execution Dock, in London. Kidd died hard,

for the rope with wluch he was first tied up broke with his

weight, and he tumbled to the ground. He was tied up a
second time, and mqre effectually. From hence came, doubt-

less, the story of Kidd's having a charmed life, and that he had
to be twice hanged.

Such is the main outline of Kidd's history ; but it has given

birth to an innumerable progeny of tnuJltions. The report of

hu having buried great treasures of gold and jewels before his

arrest set the brains of all the good people along the coast in a
ferment There were rumours on rumours of great sums of

money found here and there, sometimes in one part of the coun-

try, sometimes in another—of coins with Moorish inscriptions,
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doubtless the spoils of his Eastern prizes, but which the common
people looked upon with superstitious awe, regarding the Moor*
ish letters as diaoolical or magical characters.

Some reported the treasure to have been buried in solitary,

unsettled places about Plymouth and Cape Cod ; but by degrees

various other parts, not only on the eastern coast, but along the

shores of the Sound, and even of Manhattan and Long Island,

were gilded by these rumours. In fact, the rigorous measures

of Lord Bellamont had spread sudden consternation among the

buccaneers in every part of the provinces. They had secreted

their money and jewels in lonely out-of-the-way places, about

the wild shores of the rivers and sea-coast, and dispersed them-

selves over the face of the country. The hand of justice pre-

vented many of them from ever returning to regain their buried

treasures, which remained, and remain probably to this day,

objects of enterprise for the money-digger.

This is the cause of those frequent reports of trees and rocks

bearing mysterious marks, supposed to indicate the spots where

treasure lay hidden ; and many have been the ransackings after

the pirates booty. In all the stories which once abounded of

these enterprises, the devil played a conspicuous part. Esther

he was conciliated by ceremonies and invocations, or some so-

lemn compact was made with him. Still he was ever prone to

play the money-diggers some slippery trick. Some would dig

so far as to come to an iron chest, when some baflSing circum-

stance was sure to take place. Either the earth would fall in

and fill up the pit, or some direful noise or apparition would
frighten the party from the place ; and sometimes the devil him-
self would appear, and bear off the prize when within their very

gran) ; and it they revisited the place the next day, not a trace

would be found of their labours of the preceding night.

All these rumours, however, were extremely vague, and for a
long time tantalised without gratifying my curiosity. There b
nowing in tins world so hard to get at as truth, and there is

nothing in this world but truth that I care for. I sought among
all my fiivourite sources of authentic information, the oldest in-

habitants, and partioularly the old Duteh wives of the province;

but though I flatter myself that I am better versed than most
men in tne curious history of my native province, yet for a long

time my inquiries were unattended with any substantial resnlt.

At length it happened that, one calm day in the latter part

of summer, I was relaxing myself from the t(nls of severe study,

bj a day's amusement in fishing in those waters which had been
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the favourite resort ofmy boyhood. I was in company mth se-

veral worthy burghers of my native citV| among whom were
more than one illustrious member of tne corporation, whose
names, did I dare to mention them, would do honour to my
humble page. Our sport was indifferent The fish did not bite

freely, and we frequently changed our fishing-ground without

bettering our luck. We were at length anchored dose under a

ledge of rocl^ coast, on the eastern side of the island of Man-
hatta. It was a still, warm day. The stream whirled and dimpled
by us, without a wave or even a ripple, and eveiythinff was so

calm and quiet, that it was almost starding when the kmgfisher

would pitch himself from the branch of some dry tree, and after

suspending himself for a moment in the air to take his aim,

would souse into the smooth water after his prey. While we
were lolling in our boat, half drowsy with the warm stillness of

the day and the dulness of our sport, one of our party, a worthy
alderman, was overtaken by a slumber, and as he dosed, sufiEered

ihe sinker of his drop-line to lie upon the bottom of the river.

On waking, he found he had caught something of importance,

from the weight. On drawing it to the siurface, we were much
surprised to find it a long pbtol of very curious and outlandish

fashion, which, from its rusted condition, and its stock bemg
wormeaten and covered with barnacles, appeared to have lain a
long time under water. The unexpected appearance of this do-

cument of warfare occasioned much qieculation among my pa-

cific companions. One supposed it to have fS&llen there dunng
the revolutionary war; another, firom the peculiari^ of its

fruhion, attributed it to the voyagers in the eariiest days of ihe

settlement—perrhance to the renowned Adrian Block, who ex-

plored the Sound, and discovered Block Island, since so noted

for its cheese. But a third, after regarding it for some time,

pronounced it to be of veritable Spanish workmanship.
" I'll warrant," said he, *^ if this pistol could talk, it would tell

strange stories of hard fidits among the Spamsh Dons. I've no
doubt but it is a relic of we buccaneers of old times—^who knowi
but it belonged to Kidd himself??

"Ah! that Kidd was a resolute ttsllow,** cried an old iron-fiu»d

Cape Cod whaler. " There's a fine old song about him, all to

the tune of

Hy name is Cantain Kidd,
As I sailed, as 1 sailed—

And then it tells all about how he g^ed the devil's good gcaoet

by burying the Biblei
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I had the Bible in mf buid.
As I nfled,u I niled,

And I buried it tn theHBd,
Afllniled.
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Odflfish, if I thought this ^tol had belonged to Kidd, I should

set great stoie by it, for curiosity's sake. By the way, I recol-

lect a story about a fellow who once dug up Kidd's buned money,
which was written by a neighbour of mine, and which I learnt

by heart As the &h don't bite just now, I'll tell it to you, by
way of passing away the time." And so saying, he gare us the

following narration.
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THE DEVIL AND TOM WALKER.
A new miles firom Boston, in Massachusetts, there is a deep

inlet winding several miles into the interior of Ae country from
Charles Bay, and terminating in a thickly-wooded swamp or

morass. Cm one side of this inlet is a beautiful dark grove; on
the opposite side the land rises abruptly from the water's edge
into a high ridge, on which grew a few scattered oaks of great

age and immense aze. Under one of these gigantic trees, ac-

cording to old stories, there was a great amount of treasure

buried by Kidd the pirate. The inlet allowed a facility to bring

the money in a boat secretly and at night to the very foot of the

hill; the elevation of the place permitted a good look-out to be

kept that no one was at hand; while the remiokable trees formed
good landmarics by which the place might easily be found again.

The old stories add, moreover, that the devil presided at the hid-

ing of the money, and took it under his guardianship; but this

it IS well known he always does with buried treasure, particularly

idten it has been ill-gotten. Be that as it may, Kidd never re-

turned to recover his wealth; being shortly after seized at Boston,

sent out to England, and there hanged for a pirate.

About the year 1727, just at the time that earthquakes were

prevalent in New Eng^d, and shook many tall sinners down
upon their knees, there lived near this place a meagre, miserly

fellow of the name of Tom Walker. He had a wife as miseriy

as himself; th^ were so miserly that they even conspired to cheat

each other. Whatever the woman could lay hands on, die hid

away; a hen eoold not cackle but she was on &e alert to secure

the new-laid egg. Her husband was continually prying about

to detect her secret boards, and many and fierce were uie con-

flicts that took place about what ouffht to have been common
j^operty. They lived in a fbrlom-looking house that stood alone,

and had an air of starvation. A few straggling savin-trees^
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onblems of steiility^ grew near it; no smoke ever coded from its

chimney; no traveller stopped at its door. A miserable horse,

vrhose ribs were as articulate as the bars of a gridiron, stalked

about a field where a thin carpet of moss, scarcely covering the

ragged beds of pudding-stone, tantalized and balked his hunger;

and sometimes he would lean his head over thefence, look piteously

at the passer-by, and seem to petition deliverance from this land

of famine.

The house and its inmates had altogether a bad name . Tom'a
wife was a tall termagant, fierce of temper, loud of tongue, and
strong ofarm. Her voice was often heard in wordy wairare with

her husband; and his frtce sometimes showed signs that their con-

flicts were not confined to words. No one ventured, however, to

interfere between them. The lonely wayfarer shrunk within

himself at the horrid clamour and clapper-clawing; eyed the den

of discord askance, and hurried on his way, rejoicing, if a bache-

lor, in his celibacy.

One day that Tom Walker had been to a distant part of the

neighbourhood, he took what he considered a short cut home-
wards, through the swamp. Like most short cuts, it was an ill-

chosen route. The swamp was thickly grown with great gloomy
pines and hemlocks, some ofthem ninety feet high, which made
it dark at noonday, and a retreat for all the owls of the neigh-

bourhood. It was full of pits and quagmires, partly covered

with weeds and mosses, where the green BviSace often betrayed

the traveller into a gulf of black, smothering mud ; there were

also dark and stagnant pools, the abodes of the tadpole, the bull-

frog, and the watersnake; where the trunks of pines and hem-
locks lay halfdrowned, half rotting, looking like alligators sleep-

ing in the mire.

Tom had long been picking his way cautiously through this

treacherous forest ; stepping from tuft to tuft ofrushes and roots,

which afforded precarious footholds among deep sloughs; or

pacing carefully, like a cat, along the prostrate trunks of trees

;

starded now and then by the sudden screaming of the bittern, or

the quaddng ofa wild duck, rising on the wing from some soli-

tary pool. At length he arrived at a piece of firm ground,

which ran out like a peninsula into the deep bosom of the swamp.
It had been one of the strongholds of the In^ans during their

wars with the first colonists. Here they had thrown up a kind
of fort which they had looked upon as almost impregnaole, and
had used as a place of refuse for their squaws and children.

Nothing rraoMned of the old IncUan fort but a fow embank-
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ments, gradually sinking to the level of the surrounding eartli,

and already overgrown in part hy oaks and other forest tree«»

the foliage of which formed a contrast to the dark pines and
hemlocks of the swamp.

It was late in the dusk of evening when Tom Walker reached

the old fort, and he paused therefore awhile to rest himself.

Any one but he would nave felt unwilling to linger in this lonely,

meiancholv place, for the common people had a bad opinion of

it, from the stories handed down from the time of the Indian

wars ; when it was asserted that the savages held incantations

here, and made sacrifices to the evil spirit.

Tom Walker, however, was not a man to be troubled with any
fears of the kind. He reposed himself for some time on the

trunk ofa fallen hemlock, listening to the boding cry of the tree

toad, and delving with his walking staff into a mound of black

mould at his feet. As he turned up the soil unconsciously, his

staff struck agiunst something hard. He raked it out of the

vegetable mould, and lo! a cloven skull, with an Indian toma-
hawk buried deep in it, lay before him. The rust on the

weapon showed the time that had elapsed since this death-blow

had been given. It was a dreary memento of the fierce struggle

that had taken place in this last foothold of the Indian warriors.

" Humph !** said Tom Walker, as he gave the skull a kick, to

shake the dirtfirom it.

** Let that skull alone!** said a gruff voice. Tom lifted up his

^es, and beheld a great black man seated directly opposite niro,

on the stump of a tree. He was exceedingly surprised, having

ndther heard nor seen any one approach; and he was still more
perplexed on observing, as well as the gathering gloom would
permit, that the stranger was neither negro nor Indian. It is

true he was dressed in a rude half Indian garb, and had a red

belt or sash swathed round his body ; but his face was neither

black nor copper-colour, but swarthy and dingy, and begrimed

with soot, as if he had been accustomed to toil among fires and
forges. He had a shock of coarse black hair, that stood out from

his head in all directions ; and bore an axe on his shoulder.

He scowled for a moment at Tom with a pair of great red

eyes.

" What are you doing on my grounds T* said the black man,
with a hoarse, growling voice.

"Your grounds!" said Tom, with a sneer; "no more your

grounds than mine ; they belong to Deacon Peabody."

R
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** Deacon Peabody be d d," said the stranger, " at I

flatter myself he wiU be, if he does not hak more to hu own
rins and less to those of his neighbours. Look yonder, and see

how Deacon Peabody is faring.

Tom looked in the direction that ihe stranser pointed, and
beheld one of the great trees, fSeur and flourishmg withoui^ but

rotten at the core, and saw that it had been nearlyhewn through,

so that the first high wind was likely to blow it down. On the

bark of the tree was scored the name of Deac(m Peabody, an
eminent man, who had waxed wealthy by driving shrewd bar-

gains with the Indians. He now looked round, and found most

of the tall trees marked with the name ofsome greatman of the

colony, and all more or less scored by the axe. The one on
which he had been seated, and which had evidently just been

hewn down, bore the name of Crowninshield; and ne recol-

lected a migh^ rich man of that name, who made a vulgar

display of wealtn, which it was whispered he had acquired I^
buccaneering.

" He's just ready for burning !" said the black man, with a
growl ai triumph. *^ Ton seel am likely to have a good stock

of firewood for winter."

" But what right have you," said Tom, " to cut down Deacon
Peabody's timtwr?"—"The right of a prior dsim," said the

other. " This woodland belonged to me long before one of your
white-feced race put foot upon ihe soiL**

** And pray, who are you, if I may be so bold ?" said Tom.—'* Oh, I go by various names. I am the wild huntsman in

some countries ; the black miner in others. In this neighbour-

hood I am known by the name of the lILuk woodsman. I am
he to whom the red men consecrated tins spot, and in honour of

whom they now and then roasted a white man, by way of sweet-

smelling sacrifice. Since the red men have been exterminated

by you white savages, I amuse myself by presiding at the per-

secutions of Quakers and Anabaptists: I am tb« great patnm
and prompter of slave dealers, and the grand master of the Sa-
lem witches.**

<<The u^ot of all wfaicli is, that, if I mistake not,** said

Tom, sturdily, "you are he commonly called Old Scratch.**—
** Tike same, at your service!'* repfied the black man, witli a
half civil nod.

Such was the opening of this interview, according to the old

story; though it has almost too fiuniliar an air to be ere-
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dited. One would think that to meet with such a singular per-

sonage in this wild, lonely place, would have shaken any man's

nenres ; but Tom was a hara-minded fellow, not easily daunted,

and he had lived so long with a termagant wife, that he md not

even fear the devil.

It is said, that after this commencement they had a long and
earnest conversation together, as Tom returned homewards. The
black man told him of great sums ofmoney which had been buried
by Kidd the pirate, under the oak trees on the high ridge, not

ni from the morass. All these were under his commas, and
protected by his power, so that none could find them but such

as propitiated his &vour. These he offered to place vnthin

Tom Walker^s reach, having conceived an especial kindness for

him ; but they were to be had only on certain conditions. What
these conditions were may easily be surmised, though Tom never

disclosed them publicly. They must have been very hard, for

he required time to think of them, and he was not a man to

stick at trifles where money was in view. When tiiey had
reached the edge of the swamp, the stranger paused.—** What
TOoof have I that all yon have been telline me is true ?" sud
Tom.

—

" There is my ngnature," said the blade man, pressing

his finder on Tom's forehead. So saying, he turned off among
<he thidiets of the swamp, and seeme^ as Tom said, to go down,
down, down into the earth, until nothing but lus head and
idioulders could be seen, and so on, imtal he totally disappeared.

When Tom reached home, he fotmd the black print of a finger

burnt, as it were, into his forehead, which nothing could ob-

literate.

The first news his wife had to tell him was the sudden

death of Absalom Crowninshield, the rich buccaneer. It was
amiounced in the pwers with the usualflourish, that "A great

man had fellen in israeL'* Tom recollected the tree which

his black friend had just hewn down, and which was ready fer

burning. ** Let the freebooter roast," said Tom, **who cares !'*

He now felt convinced that all he had heard and seen was no
illurion.

He was not prone to let his wife into his confidence, bat as

this was an vneasy secret, he wilHngly shared it with her. All

her avarice waa awakened at the mention of hidden gold, and
she urged her husband to comply with the black man • terms,

and secure what would make them wealthy for life. However
Tom might have felt disposed to sell himMlf to Ifce derily ho

it2
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was determined not to do so to oblige his wife ; so he flatly

refused, out of the mere spirit of contradiction. Many and

bitter were the quarrels they had on the subject, but the more
she talked, the more resolute was Tom not to be damned to

please her.

At length she determined to drive the bargain on her own
account, and if she succeeded, to keep all the gain to herself.

Being of the same fearless temper as her husband, she set off

for the old Indian fort towards the close of a summer's day.

She was many hours absent. When she came back, she was

reserved and sullen in her replies. She spoke something of a

black man, whom she had met about twilight, hewing at the

root of a tall tree. He was sulky, however, and would not

come to terms : she was to go agam with a propitiatory offer-

ing, but what it was she forebore to say.

The next evening she sat off again for the swamp, with her

apron heavily laden. Tom waited and waited for her, but in

vain ; midnight came, but she did not make her appearance

:

momirg, noon, night returned, but still nhe did not come.

Tom now grew uneasy for her safety, especially as he foimd

she had carried off in her apron the silver teapot and spoons,

and every portable article of value. Another night elapsed,

another morning came; but no wife. In a word, she was never

heard of more.

What was her real fate nobody knows, in consequence of so

many pretending to know. It is one of those facts which
have become confounded by a variety of historians. Some as>

serted that she lost her way among the tangled mazes of the

swamp, and sank into some pit or slough; others, more un-

charitable, hinted that she had eloped with the household

booty, and made off to some other province; while others

assert that the tempter had decoyed her into a dismal quag-
mire, on the top of which her hat was found lying. In con-

firmation of this, it was said a great black man, with an axe on
his shoulder, was seen late that very evening coming out of the

swamp, carrying a bundle tied in a check apron, with an air of

surly triumpn. ^^

The most current and probable story, however, observes that

Tom Walker grew so anxious about the fitte of his wife and his

property, that he set out at length to seek them both at the

Indian fort. During a lung summer's afternoon he searched

about the gloomy place, but no wife was to be seen. He called

her name repeatedly, but she wm nowlMre to be heard. The
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bittern alone responded to his voice, as he flew screaming by

;

or the bull-frog croaked dolefully from a neighbouring pool.

At length, it is said, just in the brown hour of twilight, when
the owls began to hoot, and the bats to flit about, his attention

was attracted by the clamour of carrion crows, that were hover-

ing about a cypress tree. He looked up, and beheld a bundle
tied in a check apron, and hanging in the branches of the tree,

with a great vtdture perched hud by, as if keeping watch
upon it. Ho leaped with joy ; for he recognised his wife's

apron, and supposed it to contain the household valuables.

" Let us get hold of the property," said he, consolingly to

himself " and we will endeavour to do without the woman.

'

As he scrambled up the tree, the vulture spread its wide
wings, and sailed off screaming into the deep shadows of the

forest. Tom seized the check apron, but, woful sight ! found
nothing but a heart and liver tied up in it

!

Such, according to the most authentic old story, was all that

was to be found of Tom's wife. She had probably attempted to

deal with the black man as she had been accustomed to deal with

her husband; but though a female scold is generally considered

a match for the devil, yet in this instance she appears to have had
the worst of it She must have died game, tiowever; for it is

said Tom noticed many prints of cloven feet deeply stamped
about the tree, and fcund haudsful of hair, that lookea as if tney

had been plucked ^om the coarse black shock of the woodman.
Tom knew his wife's prowess by experience. He shrugged his

shoulders, as he looked at the signs of a fierce dapper-clawing.
" Egad,*' said he to himself, " old Scratch must have had a tougn

time of it!"

Tom consoled himself for the loss of his property with the lost

of his wife, for he was a man of fortitude. He even felt some-

thing like gratitude towards the black woodman, who, he con-

ridered, had done him a kindness. He sought, therefore, to

cultivate a further acquaintance with him, but for some time

without success : the old bhick legs played shy, for whatever

rdople may think, he is not always to oe had for calling for: he
knows how to play his cards when pretty sure of his game.

At length, it is said, when delay haa whetted Tom's eager^

ness to the quick, and prepared him to agree to anything rather

than not gain the promiseid treasure, he met the black man one

evening, in his usual woodman's dress, with hb axe on hie

shoulder, sauntering along the edge of the swamp, and humming
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a tone. He affected to receive Tom's advances wHii gnat indif-

feranc8» made brief replies, and went oa humming ma tune.

By degrees, however, Tom brought him to business, and they

began to haggle about the terms on which the former was to

have the pirate's treasure. There was one condition which need

not be mentioned, being generally understood in all cases where
the devil grants fiivours; but there were others about which,

though ofless importance, he was inflexibly obstinate. He in-

sisted that the money found through his means should be em-
ployed in his service. He proposed, therefore, that Tom should

employ it in the black traffic ; that is to say, that he should fit

out a slave ship. This, however, Tom resolutely refused : he
was bad enough in all conscience ; but the devil himself ooold

not tempt him to turn slave dealer.

Finding Tom so squeamish on this noint, he did not iniiit

upon it, but proposed, mstead, that he should turn usurer; t)*9

devil being extremely anxious for the increase ofusurers, looking

upon them as his peculiar people.

To this no objections were made, for it was just to Tom's taste.

—.<< You shall open a broker's shop in Boston next month," said

the black man.—" Fll do it to-morrow, if you wii^" said Tom
Walker.—"You shall lend money at two per cent, a month."—
<< Egad, I'D charge fourl" replied Tom Walker.—" You shall

extoft bonds, foreclose mortgages, drive the merchant to bank-
ruptcy "—« III drive hun to the d—1," cried Tom Walker,
eagerly.—" You are the usurer, for my money!" said the blade

legs, with delight. " When will you want the rhino?"—" This
very night."—"Done!" said the devil.—"Done!" said Tom
Walker. So they shook hands, and struck a bargain.

A few days* time saw Tom Walker seated behmd his desk in

a counting-house in Boston. His reputation for a ready-moneyed
man, who would lend money out for a good consideration, iooo

3
tread abroad. Everybody remembers the time of Governor
elcher, when money was particuUriy scarce. It was a time of

paner credit The country had been deluged with government
bills: the famous Land Bank had been established: there bad
been a rage for speculating: the people had run mad with

schemes for new settlements ; for bmldmg cities in the wildm-
nera ; land-jobbers went about with maps of grants, and town-
ships, and £l Dorados, lying nobody knew where, but whidi
everybody wai ready to purmase. In a word, tiie great ipeea-

lalbg fever which mreaks out every now and then in the oountry
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had ra^ed to an alarming degree, and ererybody was dreanung
c£ makmg sudden fiortunes from nothing. As usual, the fever

had subsided; the dream had gone mt and the imaginary

fortunes with it ; the patients were left in doleful plight, and
the whole country resounded with the consequent cry of "hard
times."

At this proptious time of public ^stress did Tom Walker set

iq» as a usurer in Boston. His door was soon thronged by
customers. The needy and the adrenturous; the gambling
K>ecu]stor ; the dreaming land-jobber ; the thriftless tradesman;

toe merchant willi cracked credit; in short, every one driven to

raise money by desperate means and desperate sacrifices hurried

to Tom Walker.

Thus Tom was the universal frL^ of the needy; and he
acted like a ** friend in need;** that is to say, he always exacted

good pay and good security. In proportion to the distress of

the aj^cant was the hardness of his terms. He accumulated

bonds and mortgages ; gradually squeeied his customers closer

and doser, and sent them at length dry as a sponge from hia

door.

In this way he made money hand over hand ; became a rich

and mighty man, and exalted nis cocked hat upon 'Change. He
built himaelf, as usual, a vast house out of ostentation, but left

the greater part of it unfinished and unfurnished out of parsi-

mony. He even set up a carriage in the frdness of his vain-

glory, though he neariy starved we horses which drew it ; and
as the ungr^Eued wheels groaned and screeched on the axktrees^

Tou would have thought you heard the souls of the poor debtors

Ae was squeering.

As Tom waxed old, however, he grew thoughtfrd. Having
•toured the good things of this world, he began to feel anxioua

about those of the nest He thought with regret on the bar-

gain he had made with his black friend, and set his wits to work
to cheat him out of the conditiont. He became^ therefore, all

of ft sudden a vblent ^urch-goer. He prayed loudly and
ftrmuoualy, as if heaven were to be taken by force of lungii

Indeed, one might always tell when he had sinned most during

the week by the clamour of his Sunday devotion. The qoMt
Christians, who had been modestly and steadfastly travelling

Zionward, vrere struck vrith self-reproach at sedng themselvea

io suddenly outstripped in their career by this new-muidt oooverL

Ton was as rigid in religious as in money mattert i he wat ft

tm topervitor and oensurer of his neigfaboun, and named to
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think erery on entered up to their account became a credit on
his own side of the page. He even talked of the expediency of

revivii^ the persecution of Quakers and Anabaptists. In a
word, Tom's zeal became as notorious as his ridws.

Still, in spite ofall this strenuous attention to forms, Tom had

a lurking dread that the devil, af^r all, would have his due.

That he might not be taken unawares, therefore, it is sud he
always carried a small Bible in his coat pocket. He had also &
great folio Bible on his counting-house desk, and would fre-

quently be found reading it when people called on business. On
such occasions he would lay his green spectacles in the book to

mark the place, while he turned round to drive some usurious

bargain.

Some say that Tom grew a little crack-brained in his old days,

and that fancying his end approaching, he had his horse new
shod, saddled and bridled, and buried with his feet uppermost ;

because he supposed that, at the last day, the worla would be
turned upside down ; in which case he should find his horse

standing ready for mounting, and he was determined at the

worst to give his old friend a run for it This, however, is

probably a mere old wives' fable.

If he really did take such a precaution, it was totally super-

fluous ; at least so says the autnentio old legend, which closes

his story in the following manner.

On one hot afternoon m the dog-days, just as a terrible black

thunder-gust was coming up, Tom sat in his counting-house, in

his white linen cap and Incha silk morning gown. He was on
the point of foreclosing a mortgage^ by which he would com-
plete the ruin of an unlucky land speculator for whom he had
professed the gpreatest frienoship.

The poor land-jobber begged him to grant a few months' in-

dulgence. Tom liad grown testy and irritated, and refused

another day.
" My family will be ruined, and brought upon the parish,"

laid the land-jobber.—" Charity begins at home," replica Tom.
*' I must take care of myself in these hard times."—" You have
made so much money out of me!" said the speculator.—Tom
lost his patience and his piety.—" The d—1 take me^" said he^

" if I have made a farthing.'

Just then there were three loud knocks at the street-door.

He stepped out to see who was there. A black man was hold-

hig a black horse, which neighed and stamped with impatience.
** Tom, you're come fori" said the black fisllowi gruffly.
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Tom shrunk back, but too late. He had left his little Bible at

.the bottom of his coat pocket, and his big Bible on the desk,

buried under the mortgage he was about to foreclose : never

was sinner taken more unawares. The black roan whisked him
like a child into the saddle, gave the horse a lash, and away he
galloped, with Tom on his back, in the midst of the thunder-

storm. The clerics stuck their pens behind their ears, and stared

after him from the windows. Away went Tom Walker, dash-

ing down the streets, his white cap bobbing up and down, his

morning gown fluttering in the wind, and his steed striking fire

out of the pavement at every bound. When the clerks turned

to look for the black man, he had disappeared.

Tom Walker never returned to foreclose the mortgage. A
countryman, who lived on the border of the swamp, reported,

that in the height of the thunder-gust be had heard a great

clattering of hoofis and a howling along the road, and that when
he ran to the window he just caught sight of a figure such as I

have described, on a horse that galloped like mad across the

fields, over the hills, and down into the black hemlock swamp,
towards the old Indian fort ; and that shortly after a thunder-

bolt fell in that direction, which seemed to set the whole forest

in a blase.

The good people of Boston shook their heads and shrugged

their shoulders ; but had been so much accustomed to witches

and ffoblins, and tricks of the devil in all kind of shapes from

the mrst settlement of the colony, that they were not so much
horror-struck as might have been expected. Trustees were ap-

pointed to take charge of Tom's effects. There was nothing,

nowever, to administer upon. On searching his coffers, all his

bonds and mortgases were found reduced to cinders. In place

ofgold and rilver, his iron chest was filled with chips and shav-

ings ; two skeletons lay in his stable instead of his half-starved

horses ; and the very next day his great house took fire, and was
burned to the ground.

Such was the end of Tom Walker and his ill-gotten wealth.

Let all griping money-brokers lay this story to heart The
truth of it is not to be doubted. The very hole under the oak

trees, from whence he dug Kidd's money, is to be seen to this

day; and the neighbouring swamp and old Indian fort are often

haunted in stormy nights by a figure on horseback, in morning-

gown and white o^), which is, ^ubtless, the troubled spirit of

toe usurer. In fiut, the story has resolved itself into a proverb,
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•ad 10 the orinii of tibstpopular saying, so preralent througn^
oat New EngUmd, of ^'T^ Devil and Tom Walker.**

Sncb, as neariy aa I can recollect, was the pnrport of the tale

told by the Cape-Cod whaler. There were dirers tririal par-

lieiilars which I have omitted, and which whiled away the mora-
ine very pleasantly until the time of tide &voarable to fishing

bemg passed, it was proposed that we should go to land and
refr^h ourselves under the trees, until the noontide heat should

have abated.

We accordingly landed on a delectable part of the island of

Mannahata, in that shady and embowered tract formerly under
the domimon of the andent fismiily of the Haidenbrooks. It was
a spot well known to me in the course of the aquatic expeditions

of my boyhood. Not hr from where we lan&d there was an
old Dutch fiunily vault, constructed in the ade of a bank, which
had been an object of great awe and feble among my school-boy

associates. We had peeped into it during one of our coasting

voyages, and had been startledby the sight ofmotddering coffins,

am musty bones within; but what had given it the most fearful

interest in our eyes, was its being in some way connected with

the pirate wreck which lay rotting among the rocks of Hell-gate.

There were stories, also, of smuggling connected with it; parti-

culariy relating to a time when tms retired spot was owned by a
noted burgher, called Ready-money Pkx>yo8t; a man of whom
it was whispered that he had many and mysterious dealings with

parts beyond seas. All these things however, had been jumbled
together in our minds in that vague way in which such themea
are mingled up in the tales of boyhood.

While I was pondering upon these matters, my companions
had spread a repast from tne contents of our weU-stored pannier,

under a broad diestnut on the green sward, which swept down
to the water^s edge. Here we solaced ourselves on the cool

grassy carpet during the warm sunny hours of mid-day. While
lolling on the grass, indulging in that kind of musing reverie of

which I am fond, I summonra up the dusky recollections of my
boyhood respecting this place, and repeated them, like the im-

pmectiy rememba«d traces of a drenn, for the amusement of

my companions. When I had finished, a worthy old burgher,

John Jesse Vandermoere, the same who onoe related to me the

adventures of Do^h Heyliger, broke silence, and observed, that

fa0 leoolleoted a story of money-digging, wUeh ooouned in tins
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rnj ne^fliboiidiood, and migfak aooonnt fiir fome of the tndi-
tioDS which I had heard in 017 hoyhood. Af we knew him to
be one ofthe mostanthen^ nuTSton in the provinoe, we hegged
him to let ua hare the partioolan, and aeo(»dingly, while we
adaoed ounelTea with a dean loor pipe of Bhwe Moore'a best

tobacco, the anthentic John Josse Yandennoere relsfead the fol-

lowing tale.

WOLFEBT WEBBER, OR GOLDEN DREAMS.
IiT the year of grace, one thonsand seven hundred and—blank

—for i do notremember the precise date; howerer, itwas s(Mne-

where in the early part of the last century, thenre Ured in the

ancient city oftheManhattoes a worthy buigher, WolfertWebber
by name. He was descended from old Cobus Webber of the
BiiUe in Holland, one of the original settlers, famous for intro-

dudng the cultivation of cabbages, and who came over to the

province during the protectoramp of Oloffe Van Kortlandt,

otherwise called the Dreamer.
The fidd in which Cobus Webber first planted himself and his

cabbages had remained ever rinoe in the £unily, who continued

in the same line of husbandrr, with that praiseworthy perse-

verance for which our Dutch burghers are noted. The whole
fiuDoily genius^ during several generations, was devoted to the

•tudy and development of this one noUe vegetable, and to this

eonoentration of mtellect may, doubtiess, be ascribed the pro-

di^ous size and renown to which the Webber cabbi^es attained.

The Webber dynasty continued in uninterrupted succession;

and never did a hne g^ve more unquestionable proofs of leg^ti-

maey. The eldest son succeeded to the looks as well as the

tcmtory of his sire; and had the portnuts of this line of tran-

quil potentates been taken, they would have presented a row of

heads marvdlously resembling, in shape and magnitude, the

twetables over wnioh they reigned.

The seat of government continued unchanged in the fiunily

manmon, a Dutch-built house, with a firont, or raiher gaUe-
end, of yellow brick, tapering to a point, with the customary

iron weathercock at the top. Everjihing about the boildbg

bore the air of kmg settled ease and security. FHsfalf of

martins peopled the little coops nailed against its wub, and

swallows bdlt their nests under the eaves ; and every one knowi
tiiat tiiese house-loving birds bring g^od luck to the dwdHng
where they take up their abode. In a bridbt sunny morning,

in eariy summer, it was delectable to hear Uieir cheerful notes
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as they sported about in the pore sweet air, chirping forth, m
it were, the greatness and prosperity of the Webbers.

Thus quietly and comfortably did this excellent family vege-

tate under the shade of a mighty button-wood tree, which,

by little and little, grew so great, as entirely to overshadow

their palace. The dty gradually spread its suburbs round

their domain. Houses sprang up to mterrupt their prospects

;

the rural lanes in the vicinity began to grow mto the bustle and
populousness of streets ; in short, with all the habits of rustic

life, they began to find themselves the inhabitants of a city.

Still, however, they maintained their hereditaiv character and
hereditary possessions with all the tenacity ox petty German
princes in the midst of the empire. Wouert was the last of

the line, and succeeded to the patriarchal bench at the door,

under the family tree, and swayed the sceptre of his fathers, a
kind of rural potentate in the midst of a metropolis.

To share the cares and sweets of sovereignty, he had taken

unto himself a helpmate, one of that excellent kind called

stirriug women, that is to say, she was one of those notable

little housewives who are always busy when there is nothing to

do. Her activity, however, took one particular direction : her

whole life seemed devoted to intense knitting ; whether at home
or abroad, walking or sitting, her needles were continually in

motion ; and it is even aflirmc^d that, by her unwearied industnT,

she very nearly supplied her household with stockinfirs through-

out the year. This worthy couple were blessed with one
daughter, who was brought up with great tenderness and care

;

uncommon pains had been taken with her education, so that

she could stitch in every variety of way ; make all kinds of

TOckles and preserves, and mark her own name on a sampler.

The influence of her taste was seen, also, in the fkmily garden,

where the ornamental began to mingle with the useful ; whole

rows of fiery marigolds and splendid hollyhocks bordered the

cabbage-beos, and gigantic sunflowers lolled their broad jolly

faces over the fences, seeming to ogle most affectionately the

passers-by

Thus reigned and vegetated Wolfert Webber over his pa-

ternal acres, peacefully and contentedly. Not but that, hke
all other sovereigns, he had his occasional cares and vexations.

The growth of nis native city sometimes caused him annoy-

ance. His little territory gradually became hemmed injby
streets and houses, which intercepted air and sunshine. Ife

was now and then subiected to tne irruptions of the border
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peculation that infest the skirts of a metropolu ; who would
•ometimes make midnight fivays into his dominions, and cany
off captive whole platoons of ois noblest subjects. Vagrant
•wine would make a descent, too, now and then, when the gate
was left open, and lay all waste before them ; and mischievous

urchins would often decapitate the illustrious sunflowers, the

ffloiy of the garden, as they lolled their heads so fondly over

the walls. Still all these were petty grievances, which might
now and then ruffle the surface of his mind, as a summer
breeze will ruffle the surface of a mill-pond ; but they could

not disturb the deep-seated qtuet of his sotd. He would but
seize a trusty staff that stood behind the door, issue suddenly

out^ and anoint the back of the aggressor, whether pig or

urchin, and then return within doors, marvellously refmhed
and tranquilUsed.

The chief cause of anxiety to honest Wolfert, however, was
the growing prosperity of the city. The expenses of living

doubled and trebled ; but he could not double and treble the

magnitude of his cabbages; and the number of competitors

prevented the increase of price : thus, therefore, while every

one around him grew richer, Wolfert grew poorer; and he could

not, for the life of him, perceive how the evil was to be remedied.

This growing care, which increased from day to day, had its

gradual effect upon our worthy burgher ; insomuch, that it at

kngth implanted two or three wrinkles in his brow; things

im^own before in the family of the Webbers ; and it seemed

to pinch up the comers of his cocked hat into an expression of

anxiety totally opposite to the tranquil, broad-brimmed, low-

crowned beavers of his illustrious progenitors.

Perhaps even this would not have materially disturbed the

serenity of his mind had he had only himself and his wife to

care for; but there was his daughter gradually growing to

maturity; and all the world knows when daughters begin to

ripen, no firuit nor flower requires so much looking after. I

have no talent at describing female charms, else fain would I

depict the progress of this littie Dutch beauty. How her blue

eyes grew deeper and deeper, and her cherry lips redder and
redder ; and how she ripened and ripened, and rounded and
rounded, in the opening breath of rixteen summers ; until in

her seventeenth spring she seemed ready to burst out of her

bodice like a half-blown rosebud.

Ah, well-a-day! could I but show her as she was then,

tricked out on a Sunday momiog in the hereditary finery of
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the old Dutch dothef-press, of winch her mother had confided

to her the key. The weddiiig-diien o£ her mndiaother mo-
dernised for use, with sundry oamaments, handled down as heir-

locNus in the fiuoily; her pale hrown hair, smoothed with but-

termilk in flat waving linM, on eadi ride of her fiur fordiead

;

the chain of yellow yii;g^ gold that .endrded her neck; the

little cross tliat just rested at the entrance of a soft yallev of

happiness, as if it wonU sanctify the place ; the—but, pooh

—

it is not for an old man like me to oe proring about female

beauty. Suffice it to say, Amy had attaued her scTenteendi

year. Long since had her sampler exhibited hearts in couples,

desperately transfixed with arrows, and true lovcra* knots,

worked in deep blue silk; and it was evident she began to

lang^uish for some more interesting occupation than the rearing

of sunflowers, or picklbg of cucumbers.

At this critical pericM of female existence, "trhea. the heart

within a damsel's bosom, like its emblem, the miniature which
hangs without, is apt to be engrossed by a angle image, a new
visitor began to make his appearance under the roof <n Wolfert

Webber. This was Dirk Waldron, the only son of a poor

vndow ; but who could boast of more fathers than any lad in-

the province ; for his mother had had fowe husbands, and this

only child ; so that, though b(»m in her last wedlock, he might
faarly claim to be the tardy fruit of a long course of cultivation.

This son of four fathers united the merits and the vigour of his

rires. If he had not had a great family before him, he seemed
likely to have a gpreat one after him ; for you had only to lode

at the fresh bucksome youth to see that he was formed to be
the fo'mder of a migh^ race.

This youngster gradually became an intimate viritor of the

fiunily. He talked little, but he sat long. He filled llie

father's jnpe when it was empty; gathered up the mother^s

knitting-needle or ball of worsted, v^en it fell to the sround

;

strokea the deek coat of the tortoiseshdl cat, and repTenidied

the teapot for the daughter, from the bright copper kettle that

san^ before the fire. All tiiese quiet litUe offiMS may seem of
triflmg import; but when true love is translated mto Low
Dntch^ it IS in this way that it eloquentiy expHresies itself.

They were not lost upon the Webber fiimily. The winning

youngster found marrdlous £avoar in the eyes of the mother;
the tortoiseshdl cat, albdt the most staid and demure of her
land, gave indubitsMe rigns of anprobatioa of his virits ; the

tea-kewe Memed to ring out a ^eery note of wdeoma at iua
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approach ; and if the shy glances of the dai^hter might be

nglailj rrad, as she sat bribing, and dimpling, and sewing by
her modier^s side, she was not a whit behind Dame Webber,

grimalkin, or the tea-kettle, in good-wilL

ToUSert alone saw nothing of wfiat was gchu^ on ; profomidty

wrapped iro in meditation on the growu at the city and his

cabbages, he sat looking in the fire and puffing his pipe in

silence. One night, however, as the gentle Amy, acomtlinff to

custom, lighted her lover to the outer door, and he^ according

to custom, took his parting salute, the smack resounded so

ifforously through the long, silent entry, as to startle even the

dml ear of Wolfert He was slowly roused to a new source of

anxiety. It had never entered into his head, that this mere
diild, who, as it seemed, but the other day, had been dimbinff

about his knees, and playing with dolls and baby-houses, coul^
all at once, be thinking of lovers and matrimony. He rubbed
hu eyes ; examined into the &ct ; and really found, that while

he had been dreaming of other matters, she nad actually grown
to be a woman, and, what was worse, had fallen in love. Hete
arose new cares for poor Wolfert. He was a kind father, but
he was a prudent man. The young man was a livdy, stirring

lad ; but then he had ndither money nor land. Wolfer^s ideas

aU ran in one channel ; and he saw no alternative^ in case of a
marriage, but to portion off the young couple with a comer of

his cabbage-garden, the whole of which was barely sufficient fat

the support^ his fiunily.

Like a prudent father, therefore, he determined to nip this

passion in the bud, and forbade the youngster thehous^ though
sorely did it go against his &therly heart, and many a dlent

tear did it cause in the bright eye of his daughter. She showed
hersdf, however, a pattern of filial piety and obedience. She
never pouted and sulked ; she never flew in the face of parental

authon^ ; she never fell into a passion, or fell into hysterics, ai

many romantic novel-read young ladies would do. Not she,

indeed! She was none sucn heroical rebellious trumpery, Fll

warrant you. On the contrary, she acquiesced like an obedimt
daughter; shut the street door in her lover's fiuse ; and if ever

she did grant him an interview, it was either out c^ the kitchen

window, or over the garden fence.

Wolfert was deeply co^tating these matters in his mind, and
his brow wrinkled with unusual care, as he wended his way one

Saturday afternoon to t^ rural inn, abouttwo miles firom the city.

It was a &vourite resort of the Dut^ part of the community
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from being always held by a Dutch line of landloxdfl, and retain-

ing an air and reliah of the good old timei. It was a Datch-
btult house^ that had probably been a country seat of some opu-

lent burgher in the early time of the settlement. It stood near

a point of land called Corlear^s Hook, which stretches out into

the Sound, and against which the tide, at its flux and reflux,

sets with extraordinary rapidity. The venerable and somewhat
crazy mansion was distinguished from afar by a grove of elms

and sycamores, that seemed to wave a hospitable invitation,

while a few weeping willows, with their dank, drooping foliage,

resembling falling waters, gave an idea of coolness tnat rendered

it an attractive spot during the heats of summer. Here^ there-

fore, as I said, resorted many of the old inhabitants of the Man-
hattan, wher^ while some played at shuflle-board, and quoits,

and nine-pins, others smoked a deliberate pipe, and talked over

public affairs.

It was on a blustering autumnal afternoon that Wolfert made
his visit to the inn. The grove of elms and willows was stripped

of its leaves, which whirled in rustling eddies about the fields.

The nine-pin alley was deserted, for the premature chilliness of

the day had driven the company within doors. As it was Satur-

day afternoon, the habitual club was in session, composed,

pnncipally, of regular Dutch burghers, though mingled occa-

sionally with persons of various character and country, as is

natural in a place of such motley population.

Beside the fireplace, in a huge leather-bottomed armchair,

5at Xhe dictator of this little world, the venerable Ramm, or, as

it was pronounced, Ramm Rapelye. He was a man of Wallon
race, and illustrious for the antiquity of his line, his great grand-

mother having been the first white child bom in me province.

But he was still more illustrious for his wealth and digni^: he
had long filled the noble office of alderman, and was a man to

whom the governor himself took off his hat. He had main-

tained possession of the leather-bottomed chair fix>m time imme-
morial; and had gradually waxed in bulk as he sat in this seat of

government, until, in the course of years, he filled its whole

magnitude. His word was decisive with his subjects; for he
was so rich a man that he was never expected to support any
opinion by argument. The landlord waited on him with pecu-

liar officiousness, not that he paid better than his neighbours;

but then the coin of a rich man seems always to be so much
more acceptable. The landlord had ever a pleasant w(»d and a
joke to insinuate in the ear of the august Ramm. It is true,
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Bamm never langfaed, and, indeed, maintuned a mastiff-like

gravity and even surliness of aspect, yet he now and then re-

waided mine host with a token of approbation; wliich, though
nothing more nor less than a kind of grunt, yet delighted £e
landlord more than a broad laugh from a po<Mrer man.

*' This will be a rough night for the money-dig^rs," sairl mine
host, as a gust of wind howled round the hovm &n^ : <ittled at

the windows.

'*WhatI are they at their vrorV.fi 'igc'n?" saki a;>i English

half-pay captain, with one eye, who ws^ a £i>t>rutint attendant

at me inn.

** Ay, they are," said the landlord, •'* Wid vwri mny th^y bts

They've had luck of late. They 8t»y a gTvUfit pot ot irxfivy km
been dug up in the field just i)(^hiiri Stayvosart'fii cr^&?d.

Folks thmk it must have hcvn buried thero ia o!i titnies, hy
Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch goynetior^*'

" Fudge r* said the one-eyed man-of-v»ar, *» hi' rMod. & miia)]

portion of water to a bottom of brandy.
** Well, you may believe or not, as you pltjAs*.?," &u\d mine

host, somewhat nettled; "but everybody' kuo^» that the old

g>vemor buried a great deal of his money at the tiuie c£ the

nteh troubles, when the English red-ooatet io)s<8d on the pro-

vince. They say, too, the old eentlemaii walhs !; a/, and r.n tiits

very same dress ibat he wears m the pictave which hdT^gin up in

the family house."
" Fudge!" said the half-pay officer.

** Fudge, if you please ! But didn't Corny Van Zandv i9o

him at midnight, stalking abor'i In the mcsdow with Iiis

wooden leg, and a drawn sword I: his hnvd. iihat Bashed like

fire? And what can he be wsiklc^ for, \n;v, b^H^iuuse people

have been troubling the place where ' se buried his money in old

times?"

Here the landlord was irt >vrupted by several guttural sounds

firom Ramm Rapelye^ b^ u>kening that he was labouring with the

unusual productiou of an idea. As he was too great a man to

be slighted by a prudent publican, mine host respectfully paused

until oe should deliver himself. The corpulent Arame of this

mighty bui^her now gave all the ^^ptoms of a volcanic moun-
tain on the point of an eruption. First there was a certain

heaving of the abdomen, not unlike an earthquake ; then was
emitted a olond of tobacco smoke from that crater, his mouth

;

then thereWM a kind of rattle in the throat, as if the ideaw«re

;i'

:{*•'.

M
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vroAaag its way up through a region of phUvm; then there

were aeveral disjoiuted members of a sentence tlmmn out, end-

ing in a cough : at length lus voice forced its way in the slow

bvt absolute tone of a man who feels the weight <« his iranei if

not of hb ideas : every portion of his speech hang marked bj»
testy pu£f of tobaooo-smoke.

" Who talks of old Peter Stuyvesant'i walkbg?"~Puff—
"Have people no respect for persons?"—Puff—puff—"Peter
Stuyvesaut knew better what to do with his money than to

bury it"—Puff->" I know the Stuyveaant family/—Puff—
« Every one of them."—Puff—" Not a more respectable fitmily

in the province."— Puff—« Old 8tanderB.'*—Puff—" Warm
householders."—Puff—" None of your upstarts."—Puff—puff
—puff—" Don't talk to me of Peter Stuyvesant'a walking.^—
Puff—^puff—puff—puff.

Here the redoubtable Bamm contracted his hrow, danped «p
his mouth till it wrinkled at each comer, and redoubled hut

smoking with such vehemence, that the cloudy volumes looa

wreathed round his head as the smoke envelops the aw&il sum-
mit of Mount Etna.

A general silence followed the sudden rebuke of this verir

rich man. The subject, however, was too anteiestiiu^ to m
reacUly ahandoned. The conversation soon broke lorro agna
fjnom the lips of Peeohy Prauw Van Hook, the doameler ef ibe

club, one of those prosy, narrative old men, who seem to be
troubled with an incontinence of words as ihey grow old.

Peechy could at any time tell as many stotnei in an evening

as his hearers could £gest in a moutL He now lesumed the

eonversatum by affirming, that to his knowledge money had at

different times 1 ten duff up in various parts of the island. Tlie

lucky persons who had disoovered them had always dreaoit of

them three times beforehand; and what was worthy of reBsa>k»

those treasures had never hma found bt*t by some deaoendant

of the good old Dutch families, wladi of early proved that theyr

had heen buried by Dutdimen in the oUen time.

" Fiddkstiok with your Dutohneal" eiied the kalf-pay efieer.

"The Dutch bad nothing to do with them. They wun aU
buried by Kidd the [urate, and his orew."

Hera a key-note was touched wtkk roosed the «Ao}e oem-
pany. The name of Captain Kidd wm like a laBsman i« Iheae

timsa, and was associated with a thousand
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aU

|«ho)eeeBi-

ia

vpOA KidA all the plnnderingt and expknti of Morgan, Blaok-

beaid, and tiie whole list of bloody buooaoeen.

The officer was a man of g^reat wei|lit among the peaceable

membCTS of the dub, by reason of his warlike character and
gunpowder tales. All his golden stories of Kidd, however, and
of toe booty he had burira, were obstinatdy rivalled by the

tales of Peeehy Frauw; who, ratiier than suffer Us Dutch pro-

Snitors to be eclipsed by a fonrign freebooter, enridied every

Id and shore in me n^;hbonilu>od with die hidden wealth of

Peter Stnyvesant and his contemporaries.

Not a word of this conversation was lost upon Wolfert

Webber. He returned pensively home, full of magnificent ideas.

The scnl of his native island seemed to be turned into gold-dust,

and every field to teem with treasure. His head almost reeled

at the thought how often he must have heedlessly rambled over

Traces where countless sums lay scarcely covered by the turf

beneath his feet His mind was in an uproar with this whiri

of new ideas. As he came in sight of the venerable mansion of

Ins forefalliers, and the little reidm where the Webbers had so

kmgKidso contentedlyft^
ness of BIS destmy.

** Unlucky Wolfeit I" exclaimed he. ** Others can go to bed
aod dream uiemselves into whok mines of wealth ; Imty have

Irat to s«ae a spade in the moimng, and turn up douUoons like

potatoes; but ttion must dream of hardship and rise to poverty,

Brast dig tihy fields from year's end to year's end, and yet raise

aothing but cabbages!"

Wouert Webber went to bed with a heavy heart, and it waa
Vrng before the golden visions that disturbed nis brain permitted

him to mak into repose. The same visions, however, extended

into lus deroing thoughts, and assumed a more definite form.

He dreamt that he had discovered an immense treasure in the

centre of his garden. At every stroke of the i^ukle he laid bare

a golden ingot: diamond crosses sparkled out of the dust; bags

ti money tmned up their bellies, corpulent with pieces of eight

or venerable doubloons; and chests wedged dose with moidtwes^

daoats, aod nistareens, yawned before his ravished eyes, and
Tomited nntu thdr glittering contents.

Wolfert awoke a poorer man than ever. He had no heart to

tabout his daily ooocems, which appeared so paltry and profit

^ bat sat an iay lot^in the dS^oor^, f:«tanVto
hfandf ingoti nd heaps of gold in the me.

• 3
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The next mght his dream was repeated. He was agun in

his garden, digging, and laying open stores of hidden wealth.

There was something very singular in this repetition. He passed

another day of reverie; uid though it was cleaning day, and the

house, as usual in Dutch housdolds, completely topsy-turvy,

yet he sat unmoved amidst the general uproar.

The third night he went to bed with a palpitating heart He
Jut on his red night-cap, wrong nde outwards, for good luck.

t was deep midmght before his anxious mind could settle itself

into sleep. Again the golden dream was repeated, and agun
he saw his garden teeming with ingots and money-bags.

Wolfert rose the next morning in complete bewilderment. A
dream, three times repeated, was never known to lie, and if so,

his fortune was made. In his agitation, he put on his waistcoat

with the hind part before, and tiib was a corroboration of good
luck. He no longer doubted that a huge store of money lay

buried somewherem lus cabbage-field, coyty waiting to be sought

for; and he repined at havine so long been scratchmg about the

stufftce of the soil instead ofdigging to the centre. He took his

seat at the break&st-table, full of wese speculations; asked his

daughter to put a lump of gold into his tea; and on handing his

wife a plate ofslap-jacks, begged her to help herselfto a doubloon.
His grand care now was^ how to secure this immense treasure

without its being known. Instead of working reg^arly in his

grounds in the <uy-time, he now stole from his bed at night, and,

with spade and pick*axe, went to work to rip up and dig about

his paternal acres from one end to the other. In a little time

the whole garden, which had presented such a goodly and regular

appearance, with its phalanx of cabbages, like a vegetable army
in battle array, was roduced to a scene of devastation; while the

relentless Wolfert, with night-cap on head, and lanterta and spade

in hand, stalked through ue slaughtered ranks, the destroying

angel of his own vegetable world.

Every morning bore testimony to the ravages of the pre-

ceding night, in cabbages of all ages and conmtions, from the

tender sprout to the full-grown head, piteously rooted from their

quiet beds, like worthless weeds^ ana left to wither in the sun-

shine. It was in vain Wolfert's wife remonstrated; it was in vain

his darling daughter wept over the destniction of some &vourite

jnarygold. ** Thou shut have gold of another g^ess sort,** he

would cry, chuokiug her under the chin. " Thou shalt have a

string Of crooked duoats for thy wedding necklace, my ohildT'
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His fiunily began really i ^ fear that the poor man's wits were
^veased. He muttered m his sleep at mgfat about mines of

wealth; about pearls and diamonds, and bars of gold. In the day-

time he was moody and abstracted, and walkra about as if in a
trance. Dame Webber held frequent councils with all the old

women of the neighbourhood. Scarce an hour in the day but a
knot of them might be seen, wagging their white caps together

round her door, while the poor woman made some piteous recital.

The daughter, too, was fain to seek for more frequent consolation

firom the stolen interviews of her favoured swain, Dirk Waldron.
The delectable little Dutch songs with which she used to dulcify

the house grew less and less frequent, and she would forget her

sewing, and look wistfully in her father's face as he sat ponder-

ing by the fireside. Wolfert caught her eye one day fixea on him
thus anxiously, and for a moment was roused from his golden

revenn. "Cheer up, my eirl," said he, exultingly; ** why dost

thou droop? Thou shalt liold up thy head one day with the

Brinkerhoffs and the Schermerhoms, the Van Homes and the

Van Dams—^By St. Nicholas, but the Patroon himself shall be

glad to get thee for his son!"

Amy shook her head at this vainglorious boast, and was more
than ever in doubt of the soundness of the eood man's intellect.

In the mean time, Wolfert went on diffgmgand digg^g; but

the field was extensive, and as his dream had indicated no precise

spot, he had to dig at randouL The winter set in before one-

tenth of the scene of promise had been explored. The ground

became frozen hard, and the nights too cold for the labours of

die spade. No sooner, however, did the returning warmth of

spring loosen the soil, and the small frogpi beg^n to pipe in the

meadows, but Wolfert resumed his labours with renovated zeal.

Still, however, the hours of industry were reversed. Instead of

working cheerily all day, planting and setting out his vegetables,

he remained thoughtfully idle, until the shades of night sum-

moned him to his secret labours. In this way he continued to

Hg, from night to night, and week to week, and month to month,

birt not a stiver did he find. On the contrary, the more he digged

the poorer he gprew. The rich soil of his garden was digged

away, and the sand and gravel from beneath were thrown to the

ivnee, until the wlK>le neld presented an aspect of sandy bar-

t^ ii

11

In the mean time the seasons gradually rolled on. The litUe

frogt nhitAk had piped in the meMows in early spring croaked ai
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bnll-frogs during ibe sammer heals, and then imik into nlence.

The prach-tree budded, blofsomed, and bore ks fruit Tha
swallows and martina camc^ twittered about the foot^ biult thor
nests, reared their young, held their congress along the eavei^

and thai winged theur flS^t in search o£ another s{»iBg. Tlie

caterpillar spun its windiog dieet, dangled in it from ^e great

buttonwood tree before the house, turmd into a moth, fluttered

with the last sunshine of summer, and disappeared; and, finally,

the leaves of the buttonwood tree turned yellow, then brown,

then rustled one by one to the g^und, and whirling about in

little eddies of wind and dust, whispered that winter was at hand.

Wolfert gradually woke from his dream of wealth as the year

declined. He had reared no crop for the 8iq>ply <tf his housenold

during the sterility of winter. The season was long and seywe^

and, for the first tuie, the family was really straiten^ in its com<^

forts. By degrees a revuldon of thought todc place in Wolfert**

mind, common to those whose golden dreema have been disturbed

by pinching realities. The idea gradually stole upon him tbait

he should come to want He already considered himself one ci
the most unfortunate men in the province, having lost such an
incalculable amount of undiscovered trearaze; and now, when
thousands of pounds had eluded his search, to be perplexed for

shillings and pence was cruel in the extreme.

Haggard care gathered about his brow; he went about with a,

money-seeking air; his eyes bent downwards into the dust, and
carrying his hands in hu pockets, as mm are apt to do wImk
they have nothing dsa to put into them. He could not eveit

pass the city almuouse without ^J^ing it a rueful glance, as if

destined to oe his future abode. The strangeness ofhis condvel
and of his lodu occasioned modi speculation and remaric For
a long time he vras suspected of being craa^, and then every

body pitied him; at length it began to be suspected that he waa
poor, and then everybody avoided him.

The rich old burghers of his acquaintance met him outside of

the door when he called ; entertained him hospitably on tha
threshold; pressed him warmly bjr the hand on parting; shook
their heads as he vralked away, with the kindheuted exprssskm
of '* Poor WolfiBrtl" and tomed a comer nimbly, if by chanaa
they saw him approaching as they walked Ae streeta. Ev«d
the barber and cobbler of the neighbourhood, and a
tailor in an alley hard l^, three of the poorest and
rognaa in the world, eyed him with that abundant ijiiipMlli|
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wUeb usually attends a lack of means; and ^ere is not a
doubt but thor pockets would hare been at his command, only

ihat they happened to be empty.
Thus evenrbo^ deserted the Webber mansion, as if poverty

were contagious, like the plague; everybody but honest Dirk

Waldron, who isdll kept up his stolen visits to the daughter,

and, indeed, seemed to wax more a£fectionate as the fortunes of

hb mistress were in the wane.

Many months had elapsed since Wolfert had frequented his

old resort, the rural inn. He was taking a long, lonely walk

one Saturday afternoon, musing over his wants and disappoint-

ments, when his feet took, instinctively, their wonted direction,-

aad^ on awaking out of a reverie, he found himself before the

door of the inn. For some moments he hesitated whether to

Oitsr, but his heart yearned for companionship; and where caa^

a ruined man find better companionship than at a tavern, where
there is neither sober example nor sober advice to put him out

of countenance?

Wolfert found several of the old frequenters of the tavern at

their usual posts, and seated in their usual places; but one was
missing, the great Ramm Rapelye, who for many years had
filled uie leatMr-bottomed duur of state. His place was sup-

plied by a stranger, who seemed, however, completely at home
m the chair and the tavern. He was laiher under size, but

deep-chested, square, and muscular. His broad shoidden,

doablejoints, and bow knees, gave tokens of prodigious streng^
His fiaoe was dark and weatherbeaten; a deep scar, as if horn

the slash of a cutlass, had almost divided his nose, and made a
gash in his upper lip, through which his teeth shone like a bull-

dog^s. A mop of iron-grey hair gave a grisaly finish to his

hara-fit¥Oured visage. Ifis dress was of an amphibious cha^

raoter. He wore an old hat edged with tarnished lace, nnd

cooked in martial style on one side of his head; a rusty blue

military coat with brass buttons, and a wide pair of short petti-

coat trousers, or rather breeches, for they were g^hered up at

tbe knees. He ordered everybody about him wil^ an autnori-

tat ve air ; talked in a brattling voice, that sounded like the

cnuckling of thorns under a pot ; d d the landlord and ser-

vants with perfect impunity; and was waited upon with greater

obsequioitfness than had ever been shown to the mighty Ranua
hiauelf.

Wolfert's euriosity was awakened to know who and whatWW

•; i\

•win
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Ifaii stranger, who had thus usurped absolute sway in <shii an^
dent domain. Peechy Prauvr took him ande, into a remote
comer of the hall, and there, in an under Trace, and with great

caution, imparted to him all that he knew on the sulgect. The
inn had been aroused, several months before, on a dark stormy

lught, by repeated long shouts, that seemed hke the bowlings

of a wolf. They came from the waterude, and at length wera
distingiushed to be hiuling the house in the seafaring manner
—House-a-hoy! The landlord turned out with his head-

waiter, tapster, ostler, and errand-boy—that is to say, with hb
old negro. Cuff. On approaching the place from whence tiia

voice proceeded, they found this amphibious-looking personage

at the water's edge, quite alone, and seated on a neat oaken
sea-chest. How he came there; whether he had been set on
shore firom some boat, or had floated to land on bis chest> no-

body could tell, for he did not seem disposed to answer ques-

tions; and there was something in his looks and manners that

put a stop to all questioning. Suffice it to say, he took pos*

sesnon of a comer room of we inn, to which his chest was re-

moved with great difficulty. Here he had renuuned ever nnc^
keening about the inn and its vicinity ; sometimes, it is trae^

he disappeared for one, two, or three days at a time, ffoing and
returning without giving any notice or account of his move-
ments. He always appeared to have plenty of money, thottjrii

often of very strange, outlandish coinage ; and he regulany

paid his bill every evening bef(»e turning in. He bad fitted

up his room to his own £ancy, having slung a hanunock from
the ceiline instead of a bed, and decorated the walls with rusty

pistols and cutlasses of foreign workmanship. A great part of

Lis time was passed in this room, seated by the window, which
commanded a wide view of the Sound, a short, odd-fiuhioned

pipe in his mouth, a glass of rum-toddy at his elbow, and a
pocket-telescope in his hand, with which he reconnoitred every

boat that moved upon the water. Large square-rigsed vessels

aeemed to excite but littie attention, but the moment he descried

anything iriih a shoulder-of-mutton sail, or that a barge, yawl^

or jolly-boat hove in sight, up went the telescope, aul he ex-

ammea it with the most scrupulous attention.

All this might have passed without much notice, for in those

times the province was so much the resort of adventurers of all

characters and climes, that any oddity in dresa or behaviour

attracted but small attention. In a uttle wlul% however, tiiii
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strange sea-monster, thus strangely cast upon dnr land, began
to encroach imon the long estabushed customs and customers of

the places and to interfere, in a dictatorial manner, in the affairs

of Uke ninepin-alley and the bar-room, until in the end he
usurped an absolute command over the whole inn. It was all

in rain to attempt to withstand his authority. He was not

exactly quarrelsome, but boisterous and peremptory, like one

accustomed to tyrannise on a quarter-deck ; and there was a
dare-devil air about everything he said and did, that inspired a
wariness in all bystanders. Even the half-pay officer, so long

the hero of the dub^ was soon silenced by him ; and the quiet

burghers stared with wonder at seeing their injBammable man
of war so readily and quietly extinguished. And then the

tales that he would tell wero enough to make a peaceable man's
hab stand on end. There was not a sea-fight, or marauding
or freebooting adventure that had happened within the last

twenty years, but he seemed perfectly versed in it. He de-

lighted to talk of the exploits of the buccaneers in the West
Indies and on the Spanish Main. How his eyes would glisten

as he described the waylaying of treasure-ships ; the desperate

fights, yard-arm and yard-arm, broadside and broadside ; the

boarding and capturing of huge Spanish g^eons I With what
chuckling relish would he describe the descent upon some rich

Spanish colony ; the rifling of a church ; the saclong of a con-

vent ! You would have thought you heard some gormandiser

dilating upon the roasting of a savoury goose at Michaelmas,

as he described the roasting of some Spanish Don to make him
discover his treasure—a detail given with a minuteness that

made every rich old burgher present turn uncomfortably in his

chair. AU this would be tola with infinite glee, as if he con-

sidered it an excellent joke ; and then he would give such a
tyraniucal leer in the fitce of his next neighbour, that the poor

man would be figtin to laugh out of sheer laint-heartedness. If

any one, however, pretended to contradict him in any of hia

stories, he was on fire in an instant His very cocked hat
assumed a momentary fierceness, and seemed to resent the con-

tradiction. ** How the devil should you know as well as I?—
I tell you it was as I say ;" and he would at the same lame

let slip a Iwoadside of thundering oaths and tremendous sea-

phrases, such as had never been heard before within these

peaceful walls.

Indeed, the worthy burghers began to surmise that he knew

\m
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mate of theae sfcoriM than men heanaj. Divjr tiAer ch^ their

ooDJectttittB concerning him grew more and more wiB and
fearfuL The sferangeneM o£ hie arrival, ihe strangeness of his

manner^ the mystery that smxonnded hira^ all mam: him some-

thing incomprehensible in their eyes. He was 8 lund of

monster of the deep to them—he was a mermau—-he was
Behemoth—he was Leviathani—in short, they knew not what
he was.

The domineering sjurit of this boisterous sea-orelun at length

grew quite intolerable. He was no respeeter of persons; he
contradicted the richest burghors without hesitation ; he took

possession of the sacred elbow-chair which, time oat of mind,

had been the seat of sovereignty of the iUustrions Ramm Ra-
pelye ;—nay, he even went so mr in one of his rough Tocular

moods, as to slap that mighty burgher on the back, dnnk his

toddy, and wink in his fiue—a tiung .scarcely to be believed.

From this time Bamm Rapelye apprared na more at the inn

and his esuunple was followed by several of the most eminent

customers, who were too rich to tolerate Imng bidlied out of

their opinions, or being obliged to laugh at another man's jokes.

The landlord was almost in despair ; but he knew not how to

get rid of this sea-monster and his sea-chest, who seemed both

to have grown like fixtures or excrescences on his estabUshment.

Such was the account whiqiered cautiously in Wdfert's ear by
the narrator, Peechy Prauw, as he held him by the button in a
comer <^ the hall, casting a wary glance now and then towards

the doOT of the bar-room, lest he should be overheard by the

terrible hero of his tale.

Wolfert took his seat in a remote part of the room in silence,

impressed with profound awe of tms unknown, so versed in

freebooting history. It was to him a wonderful instance of tite

revolutions of mighty empires, to find tiie- venerable Ramm
Rapelve thus ousted from the throne, and & rugged tarpauling

dictating from his elbow-chair, hectoring the patriarchs, and
filling wis tranqml littie realm with brawl and bravado.

The stranger was, on this evening, in a more than usnalhr

communicative mood, and was narrating a number of astound-

ing stories of plunderings and burnings upon the high seas. He
dwelt upon them with peculiar relish; heightening the fright-

ful particulars in proportion to their effect on his peaoeftd

auditors. He gave a long swaggering detail of the capture of

a 3panidi merMiantman. She waa Lying becalmed daring a
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long sannner*i day, just off from an island whidi was one of^
Ittriong-idaees <rf Jtie {nrates. They had racomuntred hsr with
their spy>g^assf •> from the shore, and aseertaaaed her charoetsv

and force. At night ajncked crow of daring Mlows set off for

her in a whale-boat Th^ approached ww mofied oars, as
she Ivr rocking idly with the undulations of the aei> and her
sails dapjpii^ against the masts. They were dose under her
stem before the g^uard on deck wat aware of their approach.

Theahnn was^ven; the pirates threw hand grenades on deck,

and sprang up the mun chains sword in hand. The crew flew

to arms, but m great confusion; some were shot down, others

Uxk refuge in the tops, others were driven overboard and
drowned, while others fought hand to hand from the main-deck
to the qnarter-deok, disputing gaUantly every inch of ground*
There were three Spanish gratiemen on board with their ladies^

who made the most desperate resistance. They defended the
companion-way, cut down several of their assailants, and fought
like ver^ devils, for they were maddened by tiie shrieks of the
ladies nom the calmi. One of the Dona was old, and soon

despatched. The other two kept th«r ground vigtnously, even
tiiough the ciqstain of the pirates was among their asMilants.

Just then there was a shout of victory from the main-deck—
« The ship is ours!" oried the pirates. One of the Dons im-
mediately dropped his sword and surrendeied; the other, idbo

was a hot-headed yomgster, and just maRio^gave the captain:

a slash in the face that laid all open.

The eaptain just made oat to avticnkte the words ''no

quarter !"

—

^ Ami what did they do with the prisoners?'* said

Peechy Piraaw, eagerly.—<* Threw them all overboard!" waa
the answer. A drad paose followed this reply. Peechy Ptaaw
shrunk qnietiy hack, uke a man who had unwarily stolen npoa
the lab of a sleeping lion. The honest burghers cast (amnl
glances at the deep sear slashed across the visage <^the stiangsty
and moved their chairs a Iktie forther off. The seamai^ how-
ever, smoked <m, without moving a mnsd^ as though he other

did not percrive, or did not ra^ud the un&vouzahla efieet ha
had procniced on hn hearers.

The half-pay <^Beer was the first to faraak the sileno^ for he

was continuity tempted to maka iaeflfoctual head agiinst thia

tyrant of the seas^ and to r^ain his lost consequence in the

eyes of lus andent companions. He now tried to matdi the

gunpowder tales of the stranger by others equally tramandoas.

M
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EJd^f as luual, was his hero, concemine whom he seemed to

have picked up many of the floating tracntions of the province.

The seaman had always evinced a settled piqu^) a|nunst the one-

eyed warrior. On this occasion he listened with peculiar im-

patience. He sat with one arm a-kimbo, the other elbow on a
table, the hand holding on to the small pipe he was pettishly

puffing; his logs crossed; drumming witn one foot on the

ground, and casting every now and then the side glance of a
basilisk at the prosing captun. At length the latter spoke of

Kidd's having ascended the Hudson with some of his crew, to

land his plunder in secrecy. **Kidd up the Hudson!" burst

forth the seaman, with a tremendous oath—" Kidd never was
up the Hudsonr

" I tell you he was," said the other. " Ay, and they say he
buried a quantity of treasure on the litde flat that runs out into

the river, called The Devil's Dans Kammer."—" The Devil's

Dans Rammer in your teeth!** cried the seaman. '* I tell you
Kidd never was up the Hudson. What a plague do you know
of Kidd and his haunts ?*'—" What do I know?** echoed the

half-pay officer. *^ Why, I was in London at the time of his

trial; ay, and I had the pleasure of seeing him hanged at

Execution Dock.'*-—** Then, sir, let me tell you, that you saw

as pretty a fellow hanged as ever trod shoe-leather. Ay!"
putting his face nearer to that of the officer, "and there was
many a land-lubber looked on that might mudi better have

swung in his stead.*'

The half-pay officer was silenced ; but ihe indignation thus

pent up in his bosom glowed with intense vehemence in his

single eyBf which kincUed like a coaL Peechy Frauw, who
never could remain silent, observed that the gentleman cer-

tainly was in the right. Kidd never did bury money up the

Hudson, nor indeed in any of those parts, though many afiurmed

sndi to be the fact. It was Bradish and others of the bucca-

neers who had buried money; some said in Turtle Bay; others

on Long Island ; others in the neighbourhood of Hell-gate.

Indeed, added he, I recollect an adventure of Sam, the negro

fiaherman, many years ago, which some think had something

do with the buccaneers. As we are all Mends, herr, and as

it will go no further. 111 tell it to you. " Upon a dark nigh^

many years ago, as Black Sam was returning from fishing in

HeU-gate
"

Here the story was nipped in the bud by a sudden move-
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ment from the nnknowu, who, laying hU iron fist on the table,

Imnckles dowcward, with a qaiet force that indented the very

boards, and looldng grimly over lus shoulder, with the grin of

an angry bear

—

** Haw'ee, neighbour !" sud he, with significant nodding of

the head. ** Toad better let the buccaneers and their money
alone—they're not for old men and old women to meddle with.

They fought hard for their money; they gave body and soul

for it ; and wherever it lies buried, depend upon it he must
have a tug with the devil who gets it!"

This sudden explosion was succeeded by a blank sUence

throughout the room; Feechy Frauw shrunk within himself,

and even the one«eyed officer turned pale. Wolfert, who from
a dark comer in the room had listened with intense c^^o^mess

to all this talk about buried treasure, looked with mingled awe
and reverence at this bold buccmeer, for such he r^y sus-

pected him to be. There was a chinking of gold and a spark-

ling of jewels in all his stories about &e Spanish Main that

gave a value to every period ; and Wolfert woidd have given

anything for the rummaging of the ponderous sea-chest, which
his imagination crammed fim of golden chalices, crucifixes, and
jolly round bags of doubloons.

The dead stdlness that had fallen upon the company was at

length interrupted by the stranger, who pulled out a prodigious

-watch, of cunouB and ancient workmanship, and which, in

Wolfert's eyes, had a deddedly Spanish look. On touching a
spring, it struck ten o'clock ; upon which the sailor called for

his redconing, and having paid it out of a handful of outlandish

coin, he dramc off the reminder of his beverage and without

taking leave of any one, rolled out of the room, muttering to

himself, as he stumped up stairs to his chamber.

It was some time before the company could recover from the

silence into which they had been tnrown. The very footsteps

of the stranger, which were heard now and then as he traversed

his chamber, insjnred awe. Still the conversation in which
they had been engaged was too interesting not to be resumed.

A heavy thunder^gust had gathered up unnoticed while thmr

were lost in talk, and the torrents of rain that fell forbade aU
thoughts of setting off for home until the storm should subside.

They drew nearer together, therefore, and entreated the worthy
Peechy Phtuw to continue the tale which had been so discour-

teously interrupted. He readily complied, whispering, how-

W^
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ever, in a tone acsroely above hit breath, and drowned occ»>

nonally bjr the rolling of die thunder ; and he would pause

evenr now and then, and listen with evident awe, as he neud
the heavy footsteps of the stranger pacing overhead. The fol-

lowing is the pmport of his story.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE BLACK FISHERMAN.
EvzBT body knows Black Sam, the old negro fisherman, or,

as he is commonly called, Mud Sam, who has fished about the

Sound for the last half centuxy. It is now many, many years

since Sam, who was then as aoave a youag negro as any in the

Eovince, and wwked on the £um. of Killian Suydam* on Long
land, having finished his day's woik at an early hour, was

fishing, one still summer evening, just about the neighbourhood

of Hell-gate.

He was in a light sldf^ and being well acquainted with the

emrents and eddies, he had diifted his station, according to the

shifting of the tide, from the Hen and Clnekaui to the Hog's

Back, from the Hog's Back to the Pot,imd from the Pot to&
Frying-pan; but in the ei^;eme6S of his Sfori he did not eee

Ait dbe tide was rajndly eUiing, until the roaring «f the whirl-

pools and eddies warned him of his danger ; and he had some
difficulty in shooting his skiff from among the rocks and
breakers, and getting to the point of BlackwcU'e Uand. Heee
he cast anchor for some time, waiting the turn of the tide to

enable him to return hosAewards. As the night set ia, it

grew Unstexii^ sad g^nsty. Dark cloads came farindling up
in the west, and now and then a gtowl of thnnder, or a flash

of lightning, told that a summer etoxm was at hand. Sam
jmiIImI over, therefore, under the lee of Manhattan IsUnd, and,

coasting along, came to a snug nook, just imder a steep

beetyng Took, where he fiurtiened las akis to Ae loot of a
tree tlwt riiot out from a cleft in the rock, and npread its broad

InranclieB, fike a canopy, over the water. Ijm gust came
aoouring along ; tiie wumI threw up the mat in wlute surges

;

&» rain rattlra among tiie leaves ; the tirander bellowed worse

than diat i^ioh is now bdlowix^; the lightning seemed to

Gek Jsp the surges of the stream ; but Sam, snn^y sheltMsed

under rode aad tnee, lay craached in his skii^ rocku^ vpon the

tnnows until he foil adeep.

When he awoke, all was c^uiet Hie gust had pMed away,

«id onty Mir and Aaa a fiunt gkam of lightoii^ in the east
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showed whidi way it had gone. The night was dark and
moonless ; and from the state of the tide Sam concluded it was
near midnight. He was on the point of making loose his skiff

to return homewards, when he saw a li^t gleaming along the

water from a distance, which seemed rapidly approaching. As
it drew near, he perceived ><( came from a lantern in the bow of

a boat, which was gU^g along under shadow of the land. It

pulled up in a small cove, close to where he was. A man
jumped on shore^ and searching about with the lantern, ex-

claimed, " This is the place—here's the iron ring." The boat

was then made fast, and the man returning on board, asnsted

his comrades in courting something heavy on shore. As the

light gleamed among them, Sam saw that they were five stoat

deaperate-looking fellows, in red woollen caps, with a leader in

a three-cornered hat, and that some of them were armed witjh

dirks, or long knives and pistols. Th^ talked low to one
another, and occanonaUy in some outlandish tongue, which he
could not understand.

On landing, they made their way ainong the bushes, taking

turns to relieve each other in lugging thor burden up the rocky

bank. Sam's curiosity was now fully aroused ; so, leaving his

Hd^ he clambered silently up a ridge that overlookedthnr patli.

They had stepped to rest mr a moment; and the leader was
lookiBg about among die bushes wi£h his lantern.—*' Have yon
brought the spades t" said one.

—

" They are here,** retuied

another, who luid liiem on his shoulder.—<< We must <Bg deep,

where there will be no risk of discovery," said a third.

A cold cMll ran through Sam's veins. He fancied he saw
before him a ^g^ang of murderers about to bnnr their victim. His

knees smote togeiber. In his a^tation he shook die branch of

a tree witb whwh he was supporting himself, as he looked over

the edge of the cEff.
—" What's that ?" cried one of the gang.

<*8ome one stirs amei^ the bushes!"

The lantern was held up in the direction of die noise. One
of the red-caps cocked a {Hstol, and pointed it towards the very

J)lace where Sam was standbg. Ha stood motionless—breath-

ess—es|keeting the next moment to be his last Portmiately,

his din^ complexion was in his fiivonr, and made no glare

among the leaves.—**'Tis no ooe/* said tlw man witih the

lantern. " What, a nhuniel you wodd not fire off your mstol

andaknatfcei^tiJT^ ^ ^^^
The pstol was oncoobBd, ifae baxden was ranroed, and die

s :: .

?tr
,
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party dowly toiled alonff the bank. Sam watched them as they

weut, the hght sending oack fitful gleams through the dripping

bushes ; and it was not till they were fiurly out of sight that he
Tontured to draw breath freely. He now thought of getting

back to his boat, and making his escape out m the reach of

such dangerous neighbours; but curiosity was all-powerful.

He hesitated, and lingered, and listened, fiy and by ne heard

the strokes of spades. " They are digging tne grave !" sud he

to lumself, and the.cold sweat started upon his forehead. Every

stroke of a spade, as it sounded through the silent groves,

went to his heart ; it was evident there was as little noise made
as possible; everything had an air of terrible mystery and

secrecy. Sam had a great relish for the horrible—a tale of

murder was a treat for him, and he was a constant attendant

at executions. He could not resist an impulse, in spite of every

danger, to steal nearer to the scene of mystery, and overlook

the midnight fellows at their work. He crawled along can-

tiously, therefore, inch by inch, stepping with the utmost care

among the dry leaves, lest their rustling should betray him.

He came at length to where a steep rock intervened between

him and the gang; for he saw the light of their lantern shining

up against the branches ofthetrees on the other side. Sam slowly

and silentlyclambered up the sur&ce ofthe rock, and raising hu
head above its naked edge, beheld tlie vilUuns immediately below

Um, and so near, that though he dreaded discovery, he dared

not withdraw, lest the least movement should be hes^d. In this

way he remuned, with his round black face peering above the

edge of the rock, like the sun just emerging above the edge of

the horizon, or the round-cheeked moon on the dial of a clock.

The red'caps had nearly finished their work ; the grave was

filled up, and they were carefully replacing the tur£ This

done, they scattered dry leaves over the place. " And now,"

said the leader, " I defy the devilhimself to find it out!"

" The miwderors !** exclaimed Sam, involuntarily. The
whole g^g started, and looking up, beheld the round black

head of Sam just above them ; hu wiiite eyes stnuned half out

of their orbits, his wlute teeth chattering, and his whole visage

shining with cold perwiration.—" We're discovered !" cried one.

—<* Down with hmi! cried another.

Sam heard the cooking of a pistol, but did not pause for the

report He scrambled over rock and stone, through bush and

bnar; rolled down banks like a hedgehog; •crambwd up othen
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like z catamoont. In every direction he heard some one or
other of the gang hemming him in. At length he reached the
rocky ridge along the river : one of the red-caps was hard be-
hind him. A steep rock like a wall rose directly in his way; it

seemed to cut off all retreat, when, fortunately, he espied the

strong cord-like branch of a grape-vine,reaching half way down
it. He sprang at it with the force of a desperate man, seized it

with both hands, and, being youn? and agple, succeeded in

swinging himself to the summit of the cliff. Here he stood in

full relief against the sky, when the red-cap cocked his pistol

and fired. The ball whbtled by Sam's head. With the Lcky
thought of a man in an emergency, he uttered a yell, fell to the

ground, and detached at the same time a fragment of the rock,

which tiunbled with a loud splash into the river.

*' Fve done his business," said the red-cap to one or two of
his comrades, as they arrived panting ;

^* he 11 tell no tales, ex-

cept to the fishes in the river.

His pursuers now turned off to meet their compamons. Sam,
gliding silently down the surfioce of the rock, let himself quietly

into his ski£^ cast loose the fastening, and abandoned himself to

the rajnd current^ winch in that place runs like a mill-stream,

and soon swept him off from the neighbourhood. It was not,

however, untu he had drifted a great distance that he ventured

to ply his oars; when he made his skiffdart like an arrow through

the strait of Hell-gate, never heeding the danger of Pot, Fiyine-

pan, or Hog's Back itself; nor did he feel himself thoroughly

secure until safely nestled in bed in the cockloft of the ancient

fiurm-house of the Suvdams.

Here the worthy Feechy Prauw paused to take breath, and
to take a sip of the gossip tankard that stood at his elbow. His
axiditors remained with open mouths and outstretched necks,

gluing like a nest of swallows for an additional mouthful —" And
IS that all?" exclaimed the half-pay officer.^" That's all that

belongs to the story," said Peecny Prauw.—>" And did Sam
never find out what was buried by the red-caps?" said Wolfert,

eageriy, whose mind was haunted with nothing but ingots and
doubloons.—**Not that I know of," said Peeohy; " he had no
time to ^>are from his work, and, to toll the truth, he did not

like to run the risk of another race among the rocks. Besidea,

iiow should he recoUeet tiie spot Mliere the gravo had been dig-

ged, everything would look so different by daylight And then,

where w?ui the use of looking for a dead body, when there wis

T
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no chance of hangin? the murderers ?"

—

** Ay, but are yoa sore

it was a dead body &ey buried ?" said Wolfert—<< To be sure,"

cried Peechy Prauw, exultingly. ''Does it not haunt in the

aeighbourhood to this very day?"—'' Haunts !" exclaimed seve-

ral of the party, opening their eyes still wider, and edging their

duurs still closer.—"Ay, haunts," repeated Peechy: "have
none of you heard of father Red-cap, that haunts the old burnt
fiurm-house in the woods, on the border of the Sound, near Hell-

gate?"—" Oh! to be sure, I've heard tell of something of tlw

kind : but then I took it for some old wives' fable."—" Old
wives' fable or not," said Peechy Prauw, " that farm-house stands

hard by the very spot It's been imoccupied time out of mind,

and stands in a lonely part of the coast ; but those who fish in

the neighbourhood nave often heard strange noises there ; and
lights have been seen about the wood at night; and an old fellow

in a red cap has been seen at the windows more than once,

which people take to be the ghost of the body that was buried

there. Onco upon a time three soldiers took shelter in the build-

ing for the night, and rummaged it from top to bottom, when
they found old father Red-cap astride of a cider-barrel in the

cellar, with a jug in one hand and a goblet in the other. He
offered them a drink out of his goblet ; but just as one of the

soldiers was putting it to his mouth—whew I—a flash of fire blazed

through the cellar; blinded every mother's son of them for several

minutes, and when they locovered their eyesight, jug, goblet, and
red-cap, had vanished, and nothing but the empty cider barrel

remained
!"

Here the half-pay officer, who was growing very muuy and
sleepy, and nodding over his liquor, with half-extinguished eye,

uddenly gleamed up, like an expiring rushlight.—" That's all

fudge! said he, as Peechy finished his 'ast story.—" Well, I

don t vouch for the truth of it myself, ' said Peechy Prauw,
" though all the world knows that there's something strange

about that house and ground; but as to the story of Mud Sam,
I beUeve it just as well as if it had happened to myseE"

The deep interest taken in thu conversation by the oompany
had made them unconscious of the uproar that prevailed abroad

among the elements, wlkta luddeuly they were all electrified by
a tromtndoua clap of thunder ; a lumbering crash followed in-

itantaiMOualy, aokaking the building to ita very fbundatioD—

•

•U atartad from thwr aeati» imaginipg it the shock of an earth-
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qnake^ or that old father Bed-cap was coming among them in

idl his terrors. They listened for a moment, but only heard the

rain pelting against the windows, and the wind howling among
the trees. The explosion was soon explained by the apparition of

an old neg^'s bald head thrust in at the door, his white goggle

eyes contrasting with his jetty poll, which was wet with rain, and
snone like a bottle. In a jargon but half intelligible, he an-

nounced that the kitchen chimney had been struck with lightning.

A sullen pause of the storm, which now rose and sunk in gfusts,

produced a momentary stillness. In this interval, the report of

a musket was heard, and a long shout, almost like a yell, re-

sounded from the shore. Every one crowded to the window.

Another musket-shot was hear^ and another long shout, that

mingled wildly with a rising blast of wind. It seemed as if the

cry came up m>m the bosom of the waters; for though incessant

flashes of lightning spread a light about the shore, no one was

to be seen.

Suddenly the window of the room overhead was opened, and

a load halloo uttered by the mysterious stranger. Several hul-

ings passed from one party to the other, but in a language

which none of the company in the bar-room could understand;

and presently they heard the window closed, and a great noise

overhead, as if all the furniture were pulled and hauled about

the roon^. The negro servant was summoned, and shortly

aft<)r was seen assisting the veteran to lug the ponderous sea-

chest down stairs.

The landlord was in amazement.—"WhatI—you are not

going on the water in such a storm?"—" Storm!" s«ud the other,

scornfully; "do you call such a sputter of weather a storm ?"

—

" You'll get drenched to the skin—you'll catch your death
!"

said Pee<£y Prauw, affectionately.
—•* Thunder and lightning 1"

exclaimed the merman, " don't preach about weather to r. man

that has cruised in whirlwinds and t^^'^adocs!"

The obsequious Pe-xshy i*- again struck dumb. Tl»e voice

from the water was heard once more, in a tone (;f impatience.

The bystanders stared with redoubled awe at this man of stormi,

who seemed to have come up out of the deep, and to be sum-

moned back to it i^in. As, with the assistance of the uegro,

he slowly bore his ponderous sea-chest towards the shore, tney

eyed it with a superstitious feeling, half doubting whether m
were not raally about to embark upon it, and launch forth upon

the wUd waves. They followed him at a distance with a laatem.

t2

\M

;.!
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«
' Dowse the light!" roated the hoarse roice from the water-»

*'no one wants lights here!"—" Thunder and lightning!'' ex-

claimed the veteran, turning short upon then* ; " back to the

house with you!"

Wolfert and his companions shrunk back in dismay. Still

their curiosity would not allow them entirely to withdraw. A
long sheet of lightning now flickered across the waves, and dis-

covered a boat, filled with men, just under a rocky point, rising

and sinking with the heaving surges, and swashing the water

at every heave. It was with difficulty held to the rocks by a
boat-hook, for the ciurent rushed furiously round the point*

The veteran hobted one end of the lumbering sea-chest on the

gunwale of the boat ; he seized the handle at the other end to

lift it lu, when the motion propelled the boat {torn the shore

;

the chest slipped off from the gunwale, and sinking into the

waves, pulled the veteran headlong after it. A loud shriek was
uttered by all on shore, and a volley of execrations by those on
board—but boat and man were hurried away by the rushing

swiftness of the tide. A pitchy darkness succeeded ; Wolfert

Webber, indeed., fancied that he distinguished a cry for help,

and that he beheld the drowning man beckoning for assistance;

but when the lightning again gleamed along the water, all

was void; neither man nor boat were to be seen; nothing but
tbe dashing and weltering of the waves as they hurried past.

The company returned to the tavern to await the subsiding

of the storm. They resumed their seats, and gazed on each

other with dismay. The whole transaction had not occupied

five minutes, and not a dozen words had been spoken. Whea
they looked at the oaken chur, they could scarcely realise the

fact that the strange being, who had so lately tenanted it, full

of life and herculean vigour, should already be a corpse. There
was the very glass he had just drunk from; there lay the ashea

from the pipe which he had smoked, as it were, with his last

breath. As the worthy burghers pondered on these things,

thev felt a terrible conviction of the uncertainty of existence,

and each felt as if the ground on which he stood was rendered

less stable by this awful example.

As, however, the most of tho company were possessed of that

valuable philosophy which enables a man to bear up with forti-

tude against the misfortunes of his neighbours, they soon man-
ured to console themselves for the irtupc end of the veteran.

The luidlord was particularly happy that the poor dear man
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had pud his reckoning before he went ; and mado a kind of
ferewell speech on the^ occasion. "He came/' said he, ''in a
storm, and he went in a storm—he came in the night, and he
went in the night—he came nobody knows from whence, and he
has gone nobody knows where. For aught I know, he has gone
to sea once more on his chest, and may kind to bother some
people on the other side of the world! Though it's a thousand

Eities," added he, <* ifhe has gone to Dayy Jones's locker, that

e had not left I^ own locker behind him.^
" His locker I St. Nicholas preserve us !" cried Peechy Prauw—

*<I'd not have had that sea-chest in the house for any money

;

I'll warrant he'd come racketing after it at nights, and making
a haunted house of the inn; and as to his going to sea in his

chest, I recollect what happened to Skipper Onderdonk's ship,

on his voyage from Amsterdam. The boatswain died during a
storm, so ikey wrapped him up in a sheet, and put him in his

own sea-chest, and threw him overboard; but they neglected, in

their hurry scurry, to say prayers over him ; and the storm raged

and roared louder than ever, and they saw the dead man seated

in his chest, with his shroud for a sail, coming hard after the

ship, and the sea breaking before him in great sprays, like fire,

and there they kept scudding day after day, and night after

night, expecting every moment to go to wreck ; and eveiy night

they saw the dead boatswain, in his sea-chest, trying to get up
with them, and they heard his whistle above the blasts of wmo^
and he seemed to send g^eat seas, mountain high, after them,

that would have swamped the shin if they had not put up the

dead lights : and so it went on till they lost sight of him in the

logs of Newfoundland, and supposed he had veered ship, and
stood fur Dead Man's Isle. So much for burying a man at sea

without saying prayers over him."

The thunder-gust which had hitherto detained the company
was at an end. The cuckoo clock in the hall told midmght;
every one pressed to depart, for seldom was such a late hour of

the night trespassed on by these quiet burghers. As they sal-

lied forth, they found the heavens once more serene. The storoi

which had lately obscured them had rolled away, and lay piled

up in fleecy masses on the horison, lighted up by the bright

orescent of the moon, which looked like a little nlver lamp hung
np in a oalace of clouds.

The oismal tynctu renoe of the night, and the dismal namtioni
Ihey bad made, h^xd left a superstitious feeling in every mindt
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They cast a £Muful glance at the spot where the buoeaneer had
disappeared, ahnost expeedng to see him sailing on his chest in

the cool moonshine. The trembling rays glittered along the

waters, but all was placid ; and the current cUmpled over the spot

where he had gone down. The party huddled together in a

little crowd as ti^ey repaired homewuds, particularly when they

passed a lonely field tniere a man had hiaea murdered^ and even

the sexton, wno had to complete his journey alone, diough ac-

customed, one would think, to ghosts and goblins, yet went a
long way round, rather than pass by his own churchyard.

Wolfiert Webber had now carried home a fresh stock of stories

and notions to ruminate upon. These accounts of pots of money
and Spanish treasures, buried here and there and everywhere

about the rocks and bays of these wild shores, made him almost

dizsy. *' Blessed St. Nicholas !" daculated he, half aloud, "is

it not possible to come upon one of these golden hoards, and to

make oneself rich in a twinkling? How hard tiiat I must go on,

delving and delving, day in and day out, merely to make a
morsel of bread, when one lucky stroke ofa spade might oaable

me to ride in my carriage for the rest of my Ufe."

As he turned over in bis thoughts all that had been told of the

singular adventure of the negro fisherman, his imagination gave
a totally different complexion to the tale. He saw in the gang
of red-caps nothing but a crew of pirates burying their spoils,

and his cupidity was once more awakened by the possibility of at

length ^tting on the traces of some of this lurking wealth. In-

deed, his infected fancy tinged everything with gold. He felt

like the greedy inhabitant of Bagdad, when his eye had been

greased with the magic ointment of the dervise, that gave him
to see all the treasures of the earth. Caskets of buried jewels,

chests of ingots, and barrels of outlandish coins, seemed to court

him firom their concealments, and supplicate him to relieve them
from their untimely graves.

On making private inquiries a^'nt the grounds said to be
haunted by father Red-cap, he was u.ore and more confirmed in
his surmise. He learned that the place had several times been
visited by experienced money-diggers, who had heard Black
Sam's story, though none of them had met with success. On
the contra^, they had always been dog^ged with ill luck ofsome
kind or other, in consequence, as Wolfert concluded, ofnot going
to work at the proper time, and with the proper ceremonials.

The last attempt nad been made by Cobus Quackenbos, who
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dog for a wfade nig^t, and met with incredible difficulty, for, as

fast as he threw one shovelful of earth out of the hole, two were
thrown in by invisible hands. He succeeded so £», however, as

to uncover an iron chest, when there was a terrible roaring, a
ramping and raging of uncouth figures about the hole, and at

length a shower of blows' dealt by invisible cudgels, that fairly

belaboured him o£Pof the forbidden ground. This Cobus Quack-
enbos had declared on his death-bed, so that there could not be

any doubt of it. He was a man that had devoted many years

of his life to mcmey-digging, and it was thought would have ul-

timately succeeded, had no not died recently of a brain fever in

the almshouse.

Wolfert Webber was now in a worry of trepidation and im-
patience, fearful lest some rival adventurer should get a scent of

the buried gold. He determined privfi|fl|v to seek out the black

fisherman, and get him to serve as guide w the place where he
had witnessed the mysterious scene ofinterment. Sam was easily

found, for he was one of those old habitual beings that live about

a neighbourhood imtil they wear themselves a place in the public

mind, and become, in a manner, public characters. There was
not an unlucky urchin about town that did not know Mud Sam,
the fisherman, and think that he had a right to play his tricks

upon the old neg^. Sam had led an amphiUous life, for more
than halfa century, about the shores of the bay and the fishing-

grounds of the Sound. He passed the greater part of his time

on and in the water, particularly about Hell-gate ; and might
have been taken, in bail weather, for one of the hobgoblins that

used to haunt that strait. There would he be seen at all times,

and in all weathers; sometimes in his skiff anchored among the

eddies, or prowling like a shark about some wreck, where the

fish are supposed to be most abundant. Sometimes seated on a
rock, from hour tc* hour, looking, in the mist and drizzle, like a
solitary heron watching for its prey. He was well acquainted with

every iiole and comer of the Sound, from the Wallabout to Hell-

gate, andfrom Hell-gate even unto the Devil's Stepping-stones;

and it was even affirmed that he knew all the fish in the river by
their Christian names.

Wolfert found him at lus cabin, which was not much larger

than a tolerable dog-house. It was rudely constructed of frag-

ments of wrecks and drift wood, and built on the rocky shore,

at the foot of the old fort, just about what at present forms the

point of the battery. A '* most ancient and fish-like smell" per-
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aded the place. Oars, paddles, and fishing-rods were leaniag

^igainst the wall of the fort; a net was spread on the sandt to

diiy; a skiff was drawn up on the beach; and at the door ofhis

caoin was Mud Sam himself indulging in the true negro haaaaj

of sleeping in the sunshine.

Many years had passed away since the time of Sam*s yonfihfiil

adventure, and the snows of many a winter had grimed the

knotty wool upon his head. He perfectly recollected the dr-

cumstances, however, for he had often been called upon to rdate

them, though, in his version of the story, he differed in numy
points from Peechy Prauw; as is not unfrequently the case

with authentic historians. As to the subsequent researches of

money-diggers, Sam knew nothing about them, they were mat-
ters quite out of his line; neither did the cautious Wolfert care

to disturb his thoughts on that point. His only wish was to

secure the old fisherman as a pilot to the spot, and this was
readily effected. The long time that had intervened since his

nocturnal adventure had effaced all Sam's awe of the place, and
the promise of a trifling reward roused him at once from his

sleep and his sunshine.

The tide was adverse to making the expedition by water,

and Wolfert was too impatient to get to the land of promise to

wait for its turning; they set o£^ therefore, by land. A walk of

four or five miles brought them to the edge ofa wood, which at

that time covered the greater part of the eastern side of the

island. It was just beyond the pleasant re^on of Bloomen-
dael. Here they struck into a long lane, straggling among
trees and bushes, very much overgrown with weeds and mullein

stalks, as if but seldom used, and so completely overshadowed, as

to enjoy but a kind of twilight. Wild vmes entangled the trees,

and flaunted in their faces ; brambles and briars caught their

clothes as they passed; the gartor snake glided across their path

;

the spotted toad hopped and waddled before them; and the rest-

less cat-bird mewed at them from every thicket Had Wolfert
Webber been deeply read in romantic legend, he might have
fancied himself entering upon forbidden, enchanted gpround; or

that these were some of the guardians set to keep a wateh upon
buried treasure. As it was, the loneliness of the place, and the
wild stories connected with it, had their effect upon his mind.
On reaching the lower r ' of the lane, they found themselves

near the shore of the Sound, in a kind of amphitheatre sur*

rounded by forest trees. The area had once been a grass-ploti

hut
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Imt was now shagged with briars and nmk weeds. At (me end,

and just on the rirer bank, was a mined building, little better

tiian a heap <^ rubbish, with a stack of chimneys risinr, like a
solitary tower, out of the centre ; the current ofthe Sound rushed

along just below it, with wildly grown trees droopbg their

branches into its waves.

Wolfert had not a doubt that this was the haunted house of

&ther Red-cap, and called to mind the story of Peechy Prauw.

The evening was approaching, and the light, falling dubiously

among these woody places, gave a melancholy tone to the scene,

well (»lculated to foster any lurldng feeling of awe or supersti-

tion. The night-hawk, wheeling about in the highest regions

of the air, emitted his peevish, Doding cry. The woodpecker

eave a lonely tap now and then on some hollow tree, and the

fire-bird* streamed by them with his deep red plumage. They
now came to an enclosure that had once been a garden. It ex-

tended along the foot of a rocky ridge, but was little better than

a wilderness ofweeds, with here and there a matted rose-bush, or

a peach or plum-tree, grown wild and ragged, and covered with

moss. At the lower end of the garden they passed a kind of

vault in the side of a bank, facing the water. It had the look of

a root-house. The door, though decayed, was still strong, and
appeared to have been recently patched up. Wolfert pushed it

open. It gave a harsh grawig upon its hinges, and striking

agabst somethingl ike a tox, a ratthng sound ensued, and a skuU
rolled on the floor. Wolfert drew back shuddering, but was re-

assured, on being informed by the negro that this was a fiunily

vault belong^g to one of the old Dutch families that owned this

estate; an assertion which was corroborated by the sight of

oof&ns of various sizes piled within. Sam had been familiar with

all these scenes when a boy, and now kp.ew that he could not be
£ir from the place of which they were in quest

They now made their way to the water's edge, scrambling

along ledges of rooks that overhung the waves, and obliged often

to hold by shrubs and gprape-vines to avoid slipping into the deep
and humed stream. At length they came to a small cove, or

rather indent ofthe shore. It was protected by steep rocks, and
overshadowedW a thick copse of oaks and chestnuts, so as to be
sheltered and aunoit concealed. The beach shelved gradually

within the cove, bat the current swept, deep and black andn^
along itsjuttbg p<»nts.

'Oroliirdovwls.
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Tbe n^^ pansed; raised fab remnant of a hat, and scratched

his ffrkried poll for a moment, as he regarded this nook: then
suddenly dapmng his hands, he stepped exultingly forward, and
pointed to a laive iron ring, stapled firmly in the rock, just

where a broad welf of stone furnished a commodious landmg-
place. It was the very spot where the red-caps had landcMi.

Years had changed the more perishable features of the scene;

but rock and iron yield sbwly to the influence of time. On
looking more closely, Wolfert remarked three crosses cut in the

rock just above the ring; which had no doubt some mysterious

fflgnincation.

Old Sam now readUy recognised the oreriuuig^g rock under

which his skiff had been sheltered during the thunder-gust. To
follow up the course which the midnight gang had tsken, how-
ever, was a harder task. His mind had been so much taken np
on that eventful occasbn by the persons of the drama, as to pay
but little attention to the scenes; and these places look so dab-
rent by night and day. After wandering aoout for some time,

however, uey came to an opening amohg the trees, which Sam
thought resembled the placie. There wid a ledee of rock of

moderate height, like a wall, on one side, which he thought

might be the very ridge from whence he had overlooked the

diggers. Wolfert examined it narrowly, and at length discovered

thr^ crosses, similar to those above the iron ring, cut deeply into

the face of the rock, but nearly obliterated by we moss that had
git>wn over them, fiis heart leaped with joy, for he doubted

not they were the private marks of the buccaneers. All now
that remained was to ascertain the precise spot where the trea-

sure lay buried, for otherwise he might dig at random in the

naghbourhood of the crosses, without coming upon the moihp

and he had already had enough of such profitless labour. Here^

however, the old negro was perfectly at a loss, and indeed per^

plexed by a variety of opinions; for his reoo41ections were aU
confused. Sometimes he declared it must have been at the foot

of a mulberfv-tree hard Inr ; then it was just beside a great white

stone; then it must have been under a small green knoll, a short

distance from the ledge ofrode ; until at lengu Wolfert became as

bewildered as himself.

The shadows of evoduig were now spreading tiiemselves over

the woods, and rode and tree began to mingle together. It

was evidently too late to attempt anything fiirtlier at presMit;

and, indeed, Wolfert had come unprovided with implements to
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proieciite his meardies. Satisfied, therefore, with having

aseertained the place, he took note of all its landmarks, that he
might recognise it again, and set out on his return homewards

;

resolved to prosecute this golden enteiprise without delay.

The lea^g anxiety, which had hitherto absorbed, every

feeling, being now in some measure appeased, fimov began to

wander, and to conjure up a thousand shapes and cnimeras as

he returned through this haunted region. Pirates hanging in

chains seemed to swing from eveiv tree, and he almost expected

to see some Spanish Don, with hit throat cut from ear to ear,

rising slowly out of the ground, and shaking the ghost of a

money-bag.

Their way back lay through the desolate garden, and Wol-
fert's nerves had arrived at so sensitive a state, that the flitting

of a bird, the rustling of a leaf, or the falling of a nut, was
enough to startle them. As they entered the confines dF the

garden, they caught right of a fig^ure at a distance, advancing

slowly up one of the \i^ilks, and bending under the weight of a
burden. They paused, and regarded him attentively. He
wore what appeared to be a woollen cap, and, still more alarm-

ing, of a most sanguinary red. The figure moved slowly on,

ascended the bank, and stopped at the veiy door of the sepul-

chral vault Just before entering it, he looked around. What
was the affiight of Wolfert, when he recognised the grisly

visage of the drowned buccaneer I He utterod an ejaculation

of horror. The figure slowly raised his iron fist, and shook it

with a terrible menace.

Wolfert did not pause to see any more, but hurried off as

hat as his lees could carry him, nor was Sam slow in following

at his heels, having all his ancient terrors revived. Away then

did they scramble, through bush and brake, horribly frightened

at every bramble that tugged at their skirts; nor did they

pause to breathe, until they had blundered thor way through

Uiis perilous wood, and had fairly reached the high road to

theaty.
Several days elapsed beforo Wclfert could summon coxmge

enoi^ to prosecute the enterprise, so much had he been dis-

mayra by the apparition, wheuier living or dead, of the grisly

buccaneer. In the mean time, what a conflict of mind did lie

suffor I He neglected all his concerns ; was moody and restless

all day ; lost his appetite ; wandered in his thoughts and words,

ud committed a thousand blunders. His rest was broken ; and

i\
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when he fell adeep^ the nigfatnuuet in ihue of m hngt money«
bag, nt iqnatted upon hif breut. He babbled about incaleuUible

iumi ; fancied himielf engaged in monc^-dicging ; threw the

bed-dothes right and left, in the idea that he was shoreling

away the dirt; groped under the bed in ^ueit of the treamre^

and lugged fort^ as he lupposed, an inestunable pot of gold.

Dame Webber and her daughter were in dmpair at what
they conceived a retummg touch of inianihr. There are two
fiimily oracles, one or other of which Dutch housewirei consult

in all cases of gn»!t doubt and petplezity—the dominie and the

doctor. In the present instance, they repaired to die doctor.

There was at that dme a little, dark, mouldy man of medicine^

famous among the old wires of the Manhatt^es for his skill,

not only in t£uB healing art, but in all matters of strange and
mysterious nature. Ifis name was Dr. Knipperfaausen, out he
was more commonly known by the appellation of the hig^

German doctor.* To him did the poor women repair for counsel

and assistance toudung the mental vagaries of Wolfert Webber.
They fbund the do<^ seated in his little studv, clad in his

daik cambist robe d( knowledge, with his Uaclc vdvet mp,
after the manner of Boerhaave, Van Hehnont, and other me-
dicd saves ; a pair of green spectacles set in black horn upon
lus dubbed nose ; and poring over a German folio that reflected

back the darimess of hu physiognomy. The doctor fistened to

their statement of the symptoms of Wolfert's malady with pro-

found attention ; but when they came to mention his raring

about buried money, the little man pricked up his ears. Alu,
poor women! they littie knew die aid th^ had csUed in.

Dr. Knipperiiausen had been half his lue engaged in seeking

the short cuts to fortune^ in quest of which so many a lonr

lifotime is wasted. lie had passed some years of his yoou
among the Han mountdns of Germany, ana had derived mndi
valuable instruction from die miners touching the mode of seek*

ing treasure buried in the earth. He had prosecuted his studies

also under a travelling sage, who united the mysteries of me-
didne with magio ana l€M;erdemain. His mind, therefore, had
become stored with all Innds of m^ystio Ion ; he had dabUed •
little in astroloiry, aldiemy, divination; knew how to deted
stolen moneTaSto tdl w£.« springs of water ky hidd«t hi

a woid, by the daric nature of his kiwwkdgs ho bad aoqdrsd

He

Ufw.
Ii aids IB tte hM«7*er Myh Hdi^
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HUh

tfM naiM tt the lugh Gennaa doetOTi whidt is pretty net^
69uifal0DA to tint ot P6eronniif>r»

The doctor hid often heard the mmoiin of treuure bebg
hnried m Tarions parts of the island, and had long been anxious

to set in the traces of it No sooner were Wolfort's waking

and sleemng vagaries confided to him, than he beheld in them
iJie coimrmed symptoms of a case of mon^*digguig, and lost no
time in probing it to the bottom. Wolfert had long been

sorely oppressed in mind by the golden secret, and as a fiunily

physician h a kind of fiither confessor, he was glad of an oppor-

tunity of unburdening himself. So far from curing, the doctor

cftugnt the malady from hu patient. The drcumstances un-

folded to him awakened all his cupidibr; he had not a doubt of

money being buried somewhere m tne neighbourhood of the

mysterious crosses, and offered to join Wolrert in the search.

He informed him that much seoecy and caution must be ob-

served in enterprises of the kind ; that money u only to be

digged for at night, with certun forms aud ceremonies, the

hmving of drugs, the repeating of mystic words, and, above all,

that the seekers must first be provided with a divining rod, which

had the wonderful property of pointing to the very spot on
the surfiuw of the earth unoer which treasure lay liidden. As
the doctor had g^ven much of his mind to these matters, he
chaiged himself with all the necessary preparations, and as the

Snarter of the moon was propitious, ne undertook to have the

ivining rod ready by a certain night*

• The foBowiiif notewm ANind appendad to this PMMget in tha handwritiaff
of Mr* Knkskarbookar:
Ttm* Tarn been modi written asaiiut the dirining rod bj thoae light mindi

wlw an orar ready to MOffat tha Burtterlea of naturo t but I ftally Join witli Dr.
Xnipperhauwn in giTing it mjr fUtn. I ihaU not intdt upon its efficacy in dia>
eoming the oonetalmant ol etolen gooda, the boundary itonea of fieldi, tba
traeaa ot robbara and nurdaren. or even the eilatenoa of aubterraneoua pringa
and atreama of water t albeit I think theae properttea not to be readibr dtiera*

ditadi batofttapotancvtaidiaeoveriagTebiaofpreciouBnietal.andhidaiBUMiaia
of nKMugr.andJawalLloavanottlialeaBtdoabl. Ionia laid that tha rod tamed
onlj In the hwnda of penona who had been bom in nartioular month* of tha
year I heuoe aatrologera had leeoorM to planetary influenee when tliey wonM
peonve a taliaman. Othera dedared that tha ptopertiee of tha red were either
aaaflbetof ehaaeiuorthaflrMdof thahoMar.or thaworii of tha devil. Thns
aaithtti* reverend tether Gaapard labett In hia treatiae on magie: "Propter
bmc et ainlUn argnmaatn annaotar ego prowiaem vim oonverflvam virgnla
btlUreate neouaqaan naturalem eeee^ aed vel eaau vel fhwdeviigulam traotantia
velopediiM/ae. GaotgitM Anleola aiaowM of opinion that it waa a BMra
dOhukmof thadavll to Inveiglethe avarldoua and unwary Into hia etatcheoi
aiidlnhlatnallHL*Ila la altflteBt'' laya partlentav atreaa on tha myeterlow
worda nronouneed bythoeeMfaona who employed the divining rod during hia
ttea. MlmalnBoladoaM thai IhattvtotefrodiaoaaorthoaeaaaHaar
aatnral maf^tha mtalery of which la to be e^Sdnedby theqmpathleaailat-
latbalween phyrioH thlap opawtad upon by the plaoota^ and readarad aS*
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Wol^nrfs heart leaped with ioj at having mttwith •oleanad
and able a coadjutor. Everytibing went on seentlj hot fwim-

nunglj. The doctor had many oontultaiaona with hie patieni)

and the good woman of the hooaehold landed the comforting

eSiact of nifl visits. In the mean time, the wonderful divining

rod, that great key to nature's secrets^ was duly prepared. The
doctor had thummd over all his booki of Imowleoge for the

occasion; and the black fisherman was enga^;ed to t&e him in

his skiff to the scene of enterprise ; to work with spade and pick-

axe in unearthing the treasure; and to freight his baric with the

weighty spoils they were certain of finding.

At lenrai the appointed night arrived for this perilous under-

taking. Before Wolfert left his home, he counselled his wifo

and daughter to go to bed, and feel no alarm if he should not

return during the night. Like reasonable women, on being told
not to feel ahrm, they fell immediately into a panic. They saw
at once by his manner that something unusual was in agitation

;

all their fears about the unsettled state of his mind were revived

with tenfold force ; ih^ hung about lum, entreating him not to

expose himself to the night air, but all in vain. When onoe

Wolfert was mounted on his hobby, it was no easy matter to get

him out of the saddle. It was a dear stariight night when he
issued out of the portal of the Webber palace. He wore a larga

flapped hat, tied under the diin with a handkerchief of am
daughter's, to secure him firom the night damp ; while Dame
Webber threw her lonff red doak about his dioulden, and Cm-

tened it round his neck.

The doctor had been no less carefolly armed and accoutred

by his housekeeper, the viffilant Frau Iby ; and sallied forth in

his camblet robe by way of surcoat; his olack velvet cap under

his cocked hat; athick clasped book under his arm ; a badrat of

drugs and dried herbs in one hand, and in the other the miraeo-

lons rod of divination.

The great diuroh dodc strode ten as Wdfert and the doctor

passed by the ohurchvard, and thA watchman bawled, in hoane
voice, a long and oolefol " AU'i wdl!" A deep deep had
already fellen upon this primitive littU burgh. Nothing dia-

ls ih*

d. UlthtdMBliwioilwpvaMilr
..jt Into UMjFopwniBi>aMd with ttb

to wflSaam-tmmm m an iidUUbU ' '•
' ^

o^MMootlM tahadofthalliiibattoMwkarti
tt «f diteowbia
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toilwd ihif Wffid nlenoe, ooepting now md tben the bark of
aome profligate, night-walking dog, or tba nraiade of lome
romantiecat

It if tnie WoUert fimcied more than once that he heard the
Boond of a stealthy fbot&ll at a distance bdund them; but it

might have been merely the echo of their own steps echoing
along the qniet streets. He thought also, at one time, that he
saw a tall figure skulking after them, stopping irfien they

topped, and monng on asthey proceeded ; but the dim and un-
certain lamp-light threw such vague gleams and shadows, that

this might all bave been mere fancy.

^
They found the old fisherman waiting for them, smoking his

E'pe
in the stem of his ski£^ which was moored just in front of

s little cabin. A pickuce and spade were lying in the

bottom of the boat, with a dark hmtem, and a stone bottle of
good Dutch courage, in which honest Sam, no doubt, put even
more faith than Dr. Knimieifaausec in his drugs.

Thus, then, did these three worthies embark in their coekle>

shell of a skiff upon this nocturnal expedition, with a wisdom
and valour equalled only by the three wise men ofGotham, who
had ventured to sea in a bowL The tide was rising and running
rapidly up the Sound. The current bore them along almort

without tne aid of an oar. The profile of the town lay all in

shadow. Here and there a light feebly glimmered from some
sick chamber, or from the cabin-window of soma vessel at andior
in the stream. Not a cloud obscured the deep starry firmament*

the lights of which wavered on the surface of the plaeid river,

and a shooting meteor, streaking its pale coarse in the very di-

rection they were taking, was interpreted by the doctor into •
most propitioas omen.

In a little while the^ glided by the point of Corlear^s Hook^
with the rural inn, which had been the scene of sneh night ad-
ventures. The family had retired to rsit, and the house was dark
and still. Wolfert felt a chill pass ov«r hun aa they passed the

point where the buccaneer had disappeared. He pomted it onl
to Dr. Knipperhausen. While reguoing it, they thouffht they

aaw a boat actually harking at the very fdaoe ; but we shore

cast such a shadow over the borderof the water that they eodd
disoem nothing distinctly. They had not nrooeeded mt whan
they heard the low aoond of diatant oars, aa if oaotioaaly pdlad.
Sam plied his oars with radonbled vigour, aad knowing all the

eddies and cunenta of the atreiin, loon bft dinr fioOmn^ if
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snob tlMy mn, hat attern. In a Httle while thiy itraleiied

aeton Turtle Bay and Kip's Bay, then ahrooded themaelyes in

the deep diadows of the Manhattan shore, and g^ed swiftly

alone, secure from ohservation. At length the negro shot his

sidffinto a little cove, darkly embowered by trees^ and made it

fiutt to the well-known iron rins.

Th^ now landed, and lightmg the lantern, gathered th«r
Tarious implements, and proceeded slowly through the bushes.

Every sound startled them, evoi that of their own footsteps

among the dry leaves ; and the hooting of a screech-owl from
the shattered chimney of the neig^lwuring ruin made thw
blood run cold.

Li spite of all Wolfert^s caution in taking note of tiie land-

mark^ it was some time before they could find the open place

among the trees where the treasure was supposed to faie buried.

At length they came to the ledge of roac, and on examin-

ing its surfiwse by the aid of the lantern, WolfiBrt recognised the

three mystic crosses^ Their hearts beat quick,, for the mo-
mentous trial was at hand that was to determine their hopes.

The lantern was now held by Wolfert Webbsr, while the

doctor produced the divining rod. It was a forked twig, one

end of which was grasped firmly in each hand ; while the centra
forming the stem, pointed perpendicularly upwards. The doctor

moved this wand about, withm a certain distance of the earthy

from place to [dace^ but for some time without any effect;

while Wolfert kept the light of the lantern turned full upon it^

and watched it with the most breathless interest At length

the rod b^;an slowly to turn. The doctor grasped it with

rter earnestness, his hands trembling with the a^tation of

mind. The wand continued to turn gradually, until at

length the stem had reversed its position, and pointed perpen-

dicularly downward, and remained pointing to one spot as

fizedUy as the needle to the pole.
** This is the spotT said the doctor, in an almost inaudiUa

tone.

Wolfert's heart was m his throaty

*' Shall I dig ?" said the ncffro, graspmg the spade.—" Pot$^

kuuendtt no !" replied the littb doctor, hastily. He now ordered

hu companions to keep dose by him, and to maintain the most
inflexible silence ; that certain preoantions must be taken, and

oeremraies osed, to {Nrevwit the evU apirits, which kept aboni

buried treasure, from domg them any harm.
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He thm drair a aide loand tiit plaee enough to indode the

ivhole perty. He next gathered diy twigs and letTet. and
made a fire) upon which he threw certain dr^ and dried herha^

whidi he had brought in his basket A thiek smoke rose,

difluwng a potent odour, savouring marrellonsl}' of brimstone

and aswDBtioa, which, however grateful it might be to the

olfiwtoiy nerves of sjnrits, nearly strangled poor Wolfert, and
produced a fit of couming and wheeling that made tha whole

grove resound. Dr. Knipperhausen then unclasped the volume
iHiich he had brought under his arm, which was printed in red

and black characters in German text While Wolfert held the

lantern, the doctor, by the aid of hu spectacles, read off several

forms of conjuraUon in Latin and German. He then ordered

Sam to seize the {nckaxe and proceed to work. The close>

bound soil gave obstinate signs of not having been disturbed

for many a year. After having racked his way through the

surfiwe^ Sam came to a bed of sima and gravel, which he threw

briskly to right and left with the spade.

"Harkr said Wdfert, who fimded he heard a trampling

among the dry leaves, and a rustling through the bushes.

Sam paused for a moment, and they listened—no footstep was
near. The bat flitted by them in sdenoe ; a bird, roused fifom

its roost 1^ the light which glared up among the trees, flew

curding aliout the flame. In the profound stillness of the

woodland they could distinguish the current rippling along the

rocky shore, and the distant murmuring and roaring of Hell-

gate.

The negro continued his labours, and had already digged a
eonriderame hole. The doctor stood on the edge^ rraiUng

formulsB^ every now and then, firom his black letter volume, or

ihiowing more drugs and herbs upon the fire ; while Wolfert

bent anxiously over the pit, watchinr every stroke oi the spade.

Any one witnessing the scene, thus lighted up by fire, lantern,

and the reflection of VVolfort's red mande, might nave mistaken

the little doctor for some foul magician, busied in lus incanta-

tions, and the grissly-headed negro for some swart gobUn,

obedient to Us commands.
At length the spade of the dd fisherman struck upon some-

thttt sounded hdlow; the sound vibrated to Wdfert's

He struck lus spade again—<* Tis a chest," said Sam.—" Full of gdd, rU warrant it!" cried Wdfort dasping hit

hands with rapture.

V
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Scarcely had he uttered the woidii triien a aookd from
above caiwht his ear. He cast up his eyei, and lo 1 by the «z-

piriog Ught of die fire, he beheld, just orer the duk of the rode,

what appeared to be the grim visage of the drowned buccaneer,

grinning hideously down upon him.

Wolfert gave a loud cry, and let £a11 the hmtem. His panie

communicated itself to his compamons. The n^ro leued onfc

of the hole ; the doctor dropped his book and basket, and began
to pray in German. All was horror and confusion. The fire

was scattered about, the lantern extingfuidied. In their hurry*

scurry, they ran against and confounded one another. Thej
&ncied a legion of hobeoblins let loose upon them, and thii

they saw, by the fitful gkoms of the scattered emben, strange

figures in red caps, gibbering and ramping around them. The
doctor ran one way, the negro another, and Wolfert made £at

the watwside. Aa he plunged, struggling onwards throtu^
bush and brake, he heard the tread of some one in pursuit. He
scrambled frantically forward. The fiootst^ gained upon him.

He felt himselfgrasped by his doak, when sn^ealy his pursuer

was attacked in turn. A fierce light and straggle ensued. A
pistol was disdiarged that lit up rode and bush for a second, and
showed two figures grappling toge^et—ell was then darker

than ever. The contest ccmtinuMl; the oombatants dendied
each other, and panted and groaned, and rolled among the

rocks. There was snarlinsr and growling as of a cur, mingled

with curses, in which Wdfert fiwded he could recognise the

voice of the buccaneer. He would fain have fled, but he waa
on the brink of a precipice and could go no forthor. Again
the parties were on their fiset; again there was a tugving and
struggling^ as if strength alone could dedde the combat, until

one was prec^itated fimm the Inow of the dil^ and §eak head^

long into the de^ stream that whirled below. Wdfiait heaid

ihe plunge, and ahind of strangling, bubbling murmur; but the

darkness ofthe night hid everyUungfirom him, and the swifbieMi

of the current swept everything instantly out of hearing.

One of the oomoatants was duposed m, but whether mend or

foe, Wolfiort could not tell, or whether they might not both be
foes. He heard the survivor aj^roacK and his teitor revived.

He saw, where the profile of the rocks rose agunst the horiea%

a human fimn idvandnv. He could not be mistaken—it masi
be the bucoaneer. Whidm should he fly? a preeipioe was on
one side, a mnrdersr on the other. The enemy approached '
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he wai doie at hand. Wolfert attempted to let himself down
the hce of the cliff. Hb cloak caught in a thorn that grew on
the edge. He was jeiked from off his feet, and held dangling
in the air, half choked by the string with which his careful wifo

had fiutened the garment round his neck. Wolfort thought his

last moment was arrived; already had he committed his soul to

St. Nidiolas, wfaea the string broke, and he tumbled down the

banl^ bumping from rock to rock, and bush to burii, and leaving

the red cloak fluttering, Kke a bloody banner, in the air.

It was a long while before Wolfert came to himself. When
he opened his eyes^ the ruddy streaks of morning were already

shooting up the sky. He found himself lying in the bottom of
ft boat, g^vously battored. He attempted to sit up, but wag
too sore and stiff to move. A voice requested him, m friendly

accents, to lie still. He turned hu eyes towards the speaker^—
it was Diric Waldron. He had dogged ihe party at the earnest

request of Dame Webber and her daughter, who, with the
laudable curiosity of their sex, had pried into the secvet consul-

tations of Wolfert and the doctor. Dirk had been completely

distanced in following tiie light skiff of the fisherman, and had
just come in time to rescue the poor money-digger from hit

porsner*

Thus ended this perilous enterprise. The doctor and BkA
Sam severally found their way back to the Manhattoes, each
having some dreadful tale ofperil to relate. As to poor Wolfert,

instead of returning in triumph, laden mih bags of gold, he was
home home on a diutter, followed by a rabbto rent of cmioas
urchins.

His wife and danghttv i <*w the dismal pageant fivm a distance
and alarmed the neighbourhood with their cries ; they though
the poor man had suddenly settled the great debt of nature in

one of his wayward moods. Finding him, however, still living,

they had him speedily to bed, and a jury of old matrons of the

oMghbonriiood assembled to determine how he should be
doctored.

The whole town was in a buzz with the story of the maaey-

^i^gers. Many repaired to the scene of the previous night'i

adhentores; bnt though they found the very place ofthe digging,

ibey discovered nothing that compensated them for their tronUe.

Some sav thmr fixind the fragments of an oaken chest, and an
iron potnd, wnieh savoured stnmgly of hidden money, and that
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in the old fiunily vault there were traces of balei and boxM$
but this is all very dubious.

In &ct, the secret of all this story has nerer to tins day been
discovered. Whether any treasure was ever actuaUy buried at

that place ; whether, if so, it was carried off at nignt by those

who nad buried it; or whether it still remains there under the

guardianship of gnomes and spirits until it shall be properly

sought for, IS all matter of conjecture. Formy part, I incline to

file latter opinion, and make no doubt that great sums lie buried

both there and in many other parts of this ishmd and its neig^
bourhood ever since the times of the buccaneers and tiie Dutch
colonists ; and I would earnestly recommend the search afUr
them to such of my fellow-dtizens as are not engaged in any
other speculations. There are many conjectures fonned, also,

as to who and what was the strange man of the seas who had
domineered over the littie fraternity at Corlear^s Hook for a
time, disappeared so strangely, and re-appeared so fearfully.

Some supposed him a smuggler, stationed at that place to

assist his conurades in landing tineir goods among the rocl^ coves

of the island. Others, that he was one of the andent comrades,

Mther of Kidd or Braduh, returned to convey away treasures

formerly hidden in the vidnity. The only circumstance that

throws anything like a vague light on this mysterious matter

is a report which prevailea of a strange foreign-built shallop^

with much the look of a piccaroon, having be«a seen hovering

about the Sound for sevend days without landing, or r^rting
herself, though boats wer) seen going to and firom her at night;

and that she was seen standing out ofthe mouth of the harbour,

in the grey of the dawn, after the catastrophe of the money-
digffers.

I must not omit to mention another report, also, which I con-

feu is rather apocryphal, of the buccaneer, who was supposed to

have been drowned, being seen before daybreak with a lantern

inhu hand, seated astride nis great sea-chest, and sailbg through

Hell-gate, which just then began to roar and bellow with re-

doubled fury.

While aU the gossip world wafe thus filled with talk and
rumour, poor Wolfert lay nek and sorrowful in his bed, bruised

in body, and sorely beaten down m mind. His wife and
daughter did all they could to Innd up his wounds, both oorponl

and spiritual The good old dame never stirred firom his bed*
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nde^ niian die Hi knitting fitom monuDg till night; «Ub Uf
dftoghter bamdhtnelf alwat himindimlbadettcan. Nor
did they UA utatamm horn sbroad. Whaterer may be Mid
of die deeartion of firiendi in diitwM, they had no complaint of

the kind to make ; not an old wife of tne nmghbourhood but
abandoned her work to crowd to the manrion of Wolfert Webber,
inqvuie after his health, and the particulars of his stoiy. Not
one came, moreorer, without her little pipkin of penny-royal,

sage, balm, or other herb tea, delig^tea at an opportunity of

ngnalising her kindness and her doetorshlp.

What mrenchings did not the poor Wolfert undergo, and all

in Tain : it was a moving sight to behold him wasting away
day by day ; growing thinner and thinner, and gfaasther and
glwstfier, and staring with rueful Tisage from under an old

patchwork counterpane, upon the jury of matrons kindly as-

sembled to siffh and groan, and look unhappy around him.

Diric Waloron was the only being that seemed to shed a ray

of sunshine into this house of mourning. He came in with cheery

look and manly spirit, and tried to reammate the ezmring heart

of the poor moneydigger ; but it was all in yain. Wolfert was
completely done oyer. If anything was wanting to comidete his •

despair, it was a notice served upon him, in the midst of his dis-

tress, that the corporation were fu>out to run a new street through

the yery centre of his cabbage-garden. He now saw nothing

before him but poverty and ruin—his last reliance, the garden
of his fore&thers, was to be laid waste—and what then was to

become of his poor wife and child ? His eyes filled with tears as

they followed the dutiful Amy out of the room one morning.

Dine Waldron was seated beside him; Wolfert grasped his hand,

pointed after his daughter, and for the first time since his illness,

broke the rilence he had maintained.
** 1 am going V* said he, shaking his head feebly; " and when

I am gone—my poor daughter
**—"Leave her to me,

£ither !'^ said Dirk, manfuUv ; " 111 take care of her
!"

Wolfert looked up in theuce of the cheery, strapping young-
ster, and saw there was none better able to tiuce care ofa woman.

" Enough," sud he, " she is yours l-—and now fetch me a
lawyer—let me make my will and die

!"

The lawyer was broi^t, a dapper, bustling, round-headed

IttUe man—Roorback Tor Rollebuck, as it was pronounced) by
At the si^t of him the women broke into loud lanwntft-
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tionf, for ihej lookad upon the mfgamg of » will m the iigning

benlcot Poor Amy boritdlMr fiM»«ndlicrfpMf indbebed-
cnrUin: Dame Webber nmuiedharlmittbff to hide her dutrsM»
which betrayed itnlf, howetver, in a pdluoid tear iHiich triddad

sQently down, and hung at the end of her peaked noae; while

the cat) the only nnooiMemed memberofdie fiunily, iriayed with

thegood dame's ball of worrted, as it rolled about the floor.

Wolfert lay on his back, his nigfato^ drawn over Us fore-

head, his eyes closed, his whole visage the meture of death. He
beffged the lawyer to be brief, for aa felt nis aid ajpproaehing,

aiM that he had no time to lose. The lawyer nibbed his pen^

spread out his paper, and prepared to write.

**! nve and bequeath,*' said Wolfert, fiuntly, ''my smaD
larm—

" What!—all?^ ezdaimed the lawyer.

Wcdfot half opened his eyes, and looked upon the lawyer.

««Ye»~«ll,**saidhe.
** What! all that great patdi ofland with cabbages and son*

flowen^ which the oorpoxatkm is just gomg to run a main street

throurii?''

"The same^" sud Wolfert, widi a heavy sigh, and nnldng
bade upon his jnllow.

*' I wish him joy that inherits it !" said the little lawyer,

chuckling and nuMbrng bis hands involuntarily.

'* What do yon mean?" said Wolfert, again qpening his eyes.
<< Tluit he'U be one of the nduA men in the pbce 1" cried

litUe Roilebudc
The expiring Wolfert seemed to step back ficom the threshold

of existence ; his eyes Main lighted up ; he raised himself in

Us bed, shoved back his wonted red nig^tciqp, and stared

bcoacUy at the lawyer.
** You don't say so !" ezdainied he.

** Faith, but I do !" rejoined the other. « Why, when that

great fiel^ and Aathuge meadow, come to be laid out in sfcreeti^

and cot vp into sni^ building lota—why, whoevor owns it need

not poll off his hiA to the patroon!"
<< Say you sor cried Wolfert, half thrusting one leg out of

bed f ^wi^, ihen^ I think Fll not make my will yetl'

To the sorpriae of eveiybodhr, the dving man actually reeo*

The vital spank, whkm had glimmered Motij inth»

agrefl

Plane
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•odnt, rseebed firash fuel fimn the oil of gladness which the Httle

lawyer poured into his souL Itonoe more burnt up into a flame.

Give phyrie to the heart, ye who would renTO the body of a
i^t-hroken man I In a few days Wolfert left hb room ; in a
WW days more his table was ooverad with deedi^ plans of streets^

and building lots. Little RoHebuek was constantly with him,

his right hand man and adviser, and instead of makmg his will,

assisted in the more agreeable task of making his fortune.

In feet, Wolfert Webber was one of those many worthy
Dutch burghers of the Manhattoes, whose fortunes have been
made in a manner in spite of themselves ; who have tenaciously

held on to their hereditary acres, raising turnips and cabbages

about the skirts of the city, hardly able to make both ends meet,

until the corporation has cruelly driven streets through their

abodes, and tney have suddenly awakened out of a lethargy, and
to their astonishment found themselves rich men I

Before many months had ela^^sed, a great bustling street

passed through the very centre of the Webber garden, just

where Wolfert had dreamed of findine a treasure. His golden

dream was accomplished. He did indeed find an unlocked for

source of wealth; for when his paternal lands were distributed

into buildinff lots, and rented out to safe tenants, instead ofpro-

ducing a puibry crop ofcabbages, they retuTned him an abundant
crop of rents; insomuch that on quarter>day it was a ffoodly

sight to see his tenants knocking at his door from mormng to

night, each with a little round-bellied bag of money, the golden

produce of the soil.

The ancient mansion of his fore&thers was still kept up; but
instead of being a little yellow-fronted Dutch house in a garden,

it now stood boldly in tne midst of a street, the grand house of

the neighbourhoocl^ for Wolfert enlarged it with a wing on e^ch

nde, and a cupola or tea-room on top, where he might climb up
and smoke his pipe in hot weather ; and in the course of time the

whole mansion was overrun by the chubby-faced progeny of

Amy Webber and Dirk Waldron.

As Wolfert waxed old, and rich, and corpulent, he also set up
a great gingerbread-coloured carriage, drawn by a pair of blacK

Flanders mares, with tuls that swept the ground ; and to com-
memorate the orig^ of his greatness, he had for bis crest a full-

Uown cabbage painted on the panels, with the pithy motto

u\U§ kop^ that is to say, aix head, meaning, thereby, that he
had risen by their head-work.
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xwiowned Ramm Rapelye riept with hit hAtn, and Wolfert

Webber lucoeeded to the leather-bottomed anndiair m tiie inn

parionr at Corlear*! Hook, where he long reigned, greatif

hoiMured and respected, insomuch that he wai never known to

teU a ftory widiout its being betiered, nor to ntter a joke with-

out its bong laughed at
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